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AS A LOVER OF LOCAL HISTORY THE LATE 

HON. JAMES VEECH, L. L. D. 

OF PITTSBURGH. PA., HAS SAID 

c< 
The Charm of Local History is in Detail. 

An Appreciation 

OR several years I have known Mr. D. M. 

x. Bennett, a druggist, and very highly es¬ 

teemed citizen of Bridgeville, Pennsylvania. 

He is an outstanding layman, who for a 

long time has been collecting and assembling 

many facts and incidents in connection with 

the early history of Western Pennsylvania, and 

more particularly in connection with that 

“APOSTLE OF THE WEST” the Reverend 

Dr. John McMillan. 

I have neither seen nor read the contents 

of this volume, but I gladly write these words 

of personal commendation and encouragement, 

for it is the work of men like Mr. Bennett, 

which makes possible the writing of history. 

GAIUS JACKSON SLOSSER, 

Chairman of Church History 

The Western Theological Seminary 

N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

M.an is but the sum of his Ancestors. 

—Emerson. 
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Jl Historical Friend 
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Mr. Joseph Ferree, a resident of Bridgeville, 

Pa., and a teacher in the High School, has been 

quite an assistant to the author. Mr. Ferree’s 

ancestors by the same name, were close friends 

and neighbors of the early McMillans, in Mifflin 

Township, near Large, Pa. In early court records, 

it has found where they aided one another in 

many ways. Mr. Ferree has given me copies of 

his research work and together we have visited 

nearly all the haunts of these early ancestors. He 

has been a real inspiration to me in this work. 

D. M. Bennett. 
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In gathering the information contained in this 

Edition, the compiler has sought many sources, 

and, believing it would give added interest, has 

assembled it as it was received; in many cases 

retaining the quaint expressions and methods of 

spelling and punctuation prevailing in those early 

days. 
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PREFACE 

In this preface we do not intend to apologize either 
for the idea of presenting a work such as this, nor for the 
manner in which it has been done. Any one acquainted 
with the history of Western Pennsylvania knows that the 
Eeverend Doctor John McMillan influenced that history 
in many ways and that nowhere in any one place has there 
been an adequate presentation of the life and work of the 
man. This is an effort to supply that lack. As to errors 
of fact, we believe the present work to be as free from 
them as any reasonable critic has a right to expect. Such 
errors as may appear are certainly not chargeable to any 
want of effort and care to avoid them. Those who have 
been engaged in the preparation of this work only ask 
the favor of having it examined in its entire scope and 
detail before any unfavorable criticism is offered. This 
does not mean that the present compilers do not welcome 
honest and intelligent criticism. On the contrary they 
will only be too glad to have any inaccuracies pointed out. 
It is only by such criticism that this work can be perfected. 

The idea of compiling this record first occurred to 
the writer as he attended the reunions of the McMillan 
Family. As he listened to verbal reports lie noticed that 
there was nothing of a permanent nature and felt that 
what there was of McMillan Family history was likely 
to perish with the persons making the verbal reports. He 
was also impressed with the amount and variety of ma¬ 
terial offered and came to the conclusion, that, inasmuch 
as there was so much known concerning Dr. McMillan, 
there must be some source from which this data was ob¬ 
tained. After some inquiry, it was learned that Mr. 
Samuel McMillan, a grandson of the Doctor, had, prior 
to 1900, gathered some history of the family. He obtained 
possession of this from his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc¬ 
Dowell, and found that it consisted chiefly of dates of 
birth, marriage and death, and that he had collected and 
compiled an excellent record. With this as a lead, the 
writer visited members of every branch of the family and 

l 
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every place where lie thought any information could be 
obtained. Hundreds of letters were sent out. Valuable 
information has been obtained from old county histories 
and records found in the Washington County (Pa.) His¬ 
torical Society, from court records in Washington and 
Allegheny Counties, and from many other sources. So 
many members of the family gave generous aid that it is 
impossible to name them all here; and yet there are some 
whose assistance at critical points was so valuable that 
they deserve special mention. Among the latter were:— 
Mrs. Will Adda Noble, of West Alexander, Pa.; Mrs. Alice 
Weaver Patterson, Houston, Pa.; Mrs. B. Elmer Neill, 
Canonsburg, Pa.; Mrs. C. A. Harper, Madison, Wisconsin; 
Mrs. Juanita B. Bates, Utica, New York; Miss Mary E. 
Watson, Princeton, Pa.; Miss Florence C. Jennings, Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pa.; Mrs. Clara L. Fritz, Rio, Illinois; Miss Jane 
White, Paxton, Illinois; Mrs. Thomas A. Pollock, Fair- 
point, Ohio; Mr. Ellsworth H. Fulton, Washington, Pa.; 
Mr. John M. Lyons, La Harpe, Illinois; J. Crawford 
Caldwell, Carnegie, Pa.; and Mrs. Rebecca Bennett, 
Bridgeville, Pa. To these and to many others, the com¬ 
piler and the descendants ot Dr. McMillan are deeply 
indebted for much that is now set down. This history, 
thus the work of many minds, is now in the hands of its 
readers for their present and future enjoyment and en¬ 
tertainment. The longer it is possessed, perhaps the 
more it may be prized, and the record of this family will 
be handed down to posterity. 
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CHRONOLOGY 

Born at FAGG’S MANOR Chester 
County Pa.Nov 

Attended Grammar School at Fagg’s 
Manor and Pequae. 

Margaret Rea his mother died. 

Entered Prineton College in the spring of 

Graduated at Prineton College. 

Entered School of Theology under Dr. 
Robert Smith. 

Incensed to Preach.Oct 

Preached first sermon in Washington 
Go Pa.Aug 

Became a member of the Presbytery of 
Donegal.Apr 

Ordained at CHAMBERSBURG PA . .June 

Married to Catherine Brown, of Fagg’s 
Manor Pa.Aug- 

Moved his family to Washington 
County Pa.Nov 

Finished and moved into his new house Dec 

Established the first College School of 
the west. 

Helped to organize RED STONE PRES¬ 
BYTERY.Sep 

Helped to organize the Academy and 
Library School at Canonsburg .... 

Will aim McMillan his father DIED . .July 

Resigned as Pastor of Pigeon Creek 
Church. 

Charter Granted for Jefferson College Jan 

The degree MASTER OF ARTS, was 
confered upon him by Jefferson 
College, in the fall meeting M. A. 

Age 
11 1752 

1707 15 

1708 10 

1770 19 

1772 20 

1772 20 

20 1774 09 

24 1775 23 

23 1770 24 

19 1770 24 

6 1770 24 

1778 20 

15 1778 20 

1780 28 

19 1781 29 

1791 40 
9 
LJ 1792 40 

1800 48 

15 1802 50 

1805 53 
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Appointed Principal and Professor of 
Devinity by the Trustees of the Col¬ 
lege, He became a Doctor of Divin¬ 
ity by the appointment of the Synod 
of Virginia, and by the recognition 
of the Presbytery of Ohio & Ped 
Stone..... 1807 55 

Catherine Brown McMillan DIED ... .Nov 24 1818 67 

Erection of New Brick College began 1830 78 

Resigned as Pastor of Cliartiers Pres¬ 
byterian Church. 1830 78 

Rev. JOHN McMILLAN A:M: D:D: 
DIED.Nov 16 1833 81 
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Are You a McMillan 

Either by blood or marriage ties? Do you know the 
name McMillan, stands high in the annals of American 
History? Do you know they took part in the War of 
the Revolution, the war which resulted in establishing 
the “Land of Liberty, the Land of the Dree and the 
Home of the Brave?” Do you know that their pioneering 
helped to turn an Indian infested wilderness into some 
of the most fertile and productive lands in the State of 
Pemia. and that later they were aggressive settlers in 
many of the States of the Far West? Do you realize the 
hardships which they had to undergo, the rough log cab¬ 
ins which both men and their women-folks had to live; 
the rough land which had to be cleared of stumps and un¬ 
derbush after the lumber was removed; the tedious days, 
months and years given over to the fencing of the lands 
after securing titles to them and often through expensive 
litigation; the building of well drained roads in order to 
sell their market crops: the problems of maintaining the 
health, the schooling, the religions, and the cultural ac¬ 
complishments of themselves, and their children, and the 
arduous problems of every-day liv ingf W as it not a 
high price to pay merely in some cases to eke out a bare 
existence? No wonder so many of them stayed in the 
east where life offered convenience and comforts and 
greater freedom from Indian at tacts. 

Being so closely connected by such close ties to our 
forefathers, is it any wonder that we are so proud to be 
one of them, proud to stand up and lie counted with men 
and women of such distinction, proud to have our children 
know of the courageous, self sacrificing, and self-denying 
lives which necessity, conscientious scruples and high 
ideals forced them to lead? Are we not zealous in our 
daily lives to gently win over our children to the convic¬ 
tion that self-restraint and self-restrictions against the 
pit-falls of life’s over-indulgence, result in character 
building and strengthening one’s determination to lead 
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a calm, well-poised, moral and upright life, not only for 
our own good, but for its influence upon the children, and 
those of our associates whose will power is not sufficient 
to readily keep them out of trouble? 

<*><$><♦> 

First McMillan Home In America 

About two miles south of Cocliranville, Chester Co., 
Pa., stands the Fagg’s Manor Church. On the adjoining 
farm west, John McMillan was born November 11th 18b-. 
This was Ids home church, in Dr. Blair’s Academy, here 
lie began his education, llis mother died here. There is no 
record of her burial in the church yard, probably it was 
in some forgotten spot on their home farm. Some of the 
trees are still standing about the church, under which 
George Whitfield preached to more than 3000. A tablet 
on the church to the right of the door as you enter has the 
following inscription on it. 

FAGG’S MANOR 

CLASSICAL SCHOOL 

WAS ESTABLISHED NEAR BY IN 1739 

Rev. Samuel Blair, 
was its first Principal. 
Rev. Samuel Davis President of 
the College of New Jersey, 
Rev. John McMillan a leading 
founder of Jefferson College 
and Rev. John Ross founder 
of Dickinson College 
were pupils here. 

An OLD SPRING HOUSE still stands on the farm. 
No one knows its age, but framing and roofing timbers 
are hewed WHITE OAK, which for Chester County, 
would date it before the Revolution, and possibly back to 
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John McMillan's boyhood. His father William McMillan 
bought the tann from the original patentee, whose name 
was PINKERTON and to whom the patent was issued bv 
William Penn’s Grandfather. 

By Rev. E. B. Welsh, D.D., 

Coraopolis, Pa. 

Records collected and observation made by Rev. E. B. 
Welsh, I).I)., while on an auto tour in this vicinity 
in 1930. 
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The Background 

No man lias done more to advance religion and edu¬ 
cation in Southwestern Pennsylvania than did Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan who has been called the “apostle to* the West.” 
This title is no empty phrase, for he was truly one sent. 
The statement made by former writers to the effect that 
ho came to this region when it “ was a pathless v ihleiness 
inhabited only by Indians and wild animals” must be 
modified in the light of subsequent historical findings. 
There were paths here, but that is about all they wore. 
There were white people living in the vicinity, but the 
Indian was still an ever present menace. In short, it was 
then the frontier. Doctor McMillan himself was a front¬ 
iersman. Conditions then were far from those of tod a} , 
and in order that our present readers may get some idea 
of what the state of the country then was, we have in¬ 
cluded in our narrative several articles dealing with times 
and conditions as the Docd or found them and as they v ei e 
during his earthly career. These articles are abridge¬ 
ments and adaptations of similar articles found in the 
works of earlier writers to whom we are indebted lor the 

information they contain. 



A Historical Sketch of Western 
Pennsylvania, From Its 

First Settlement 

Early History of Western Pennsylvania 

An intelligent survey of our earlier history requires 
some general knowledge, at least, of the secular history 
of this portion of the U. S. Without this knowledge, 
much that pertains to the organization and progress of 
our churches, to the domestic and social condition of 

our forefathers, and to the hardship and trials of our 
early settlers must he involved in obscurity. There are 

many items in the early records of our first presbytery, 
that can be understood only by some acquaintance with 
the history, laws, usages, and customs of these times, 

and with the general state of society, and condition of the 

country. It will not therefore, be deemed aside from the 
main design of this work, to attempt a comprehensive 

sketch of this character. The territory embraced within 
the limits of the Presbytery of Redstone include all the 
south-west part of Pa. and that portion of Virginia which 
extends between the Ohio and the western border of 

Pa. This entire scope of the country, larger than some of 
the smaller States of the Union, was, 150 years ago, the 
hunting grounds of the Iroquois or Six Nations, the Dela¬ 
wares, and the Shawnees. The French, however, claimed 
it as theirs by right of discovery. This claim was wholly 
preposterous, resting upon no solid basis, and was mainly 
prompted by an ambitious desire to unite the Canadian 

with their Louisanian possessions, and to draw a cordon 
across the track of the advancing Anglo-Saxon race. Yet 
as early as the beginning of the 18th century, Bancroft 
tells us “not a fountain bubbled on the west of the Alle- 

glieney, but was claimed as being within the French em¬ 
pire.” 

9 
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Louisiana stretched to the head-springs of the Alle¬ 
gheny and the Monongahela, of the Kanawha and the 
Tennessee. But no subject of either France or Fngland 
had before the year 1700, trodden the shores ol the Alle¬ 
gheny, the Monongahela, or the Yougliiogheny. As early, 
however, as 1715 and 1720, occasionally a trader would 
venture west of the Allegheny mountains. And of these, 
says the historians of Western Pa. the first was James L. 
Fort, who resided in 1700, east of the Susquehanna, but 
he took up his residence west of it. at Le. Fort Spring 
(now Carlisle). In 1720 a Mr. Frazer first settled at 
Venango (now Franklin) but afterwards at the mouth 
of Turtle Creek, near where Braddock made his second 
crossing. But no attempt had been made by the whites 
at settlements in this entire region before 1748 when the 
Ohio Company was formed. The object of the company 
was to effect settlements on the wild lands west of the 
Alleghany mountains, through the agency of an associa¬ 
tion of gentlemen. Mr. Lee one of the king’s council in 
Virginia was the head of it. With the view of carrying 
his plan into operation he associated himself with twelve 
other persons in Virginia and Maryland, and with Mr. 
Hanbury, a merchant in London, was formed what they 
called the OHIO COMPANY. Lawrence Washington and 
his brother Augustine Washington, (brothers of George 
Washington) were amoung the first who engaged in the 
scheme (and which later caused Gen’l. Washington con¬ 
siderable embarrassment). A petition was presented to 
the king, on behalf of the company, which was appioved, 
and five hundred thousand acres of land was granted, 
almost in terms requested by the company. The object 
of the company was to settle the lands, and to carry on 
the Indian trade upon a large scale. Hitherto the trade 
with the western Indians had been mostly in the hands 
of the Penns. The company conceived that they might 
derive an important advantage over their competitors in 
this trade, from the water communication of the Potomac, 
and the eastern branches of the Ohio, between the Mo¬ 
nongahela and Kanawha rivers, and west of the Alle- 
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gheny mountains. Though this was a most promising 
scheme, and met with much favor from the most influen¬ 
tial quarters yet, owing to the various troubles in which 
the country was involved, from French influence and In¬ 
dian forays, comparatively little resulted from it. 

It however, for some time, greatly promoted emigra¬ 
tion into portions of Western Fa. and Virginia. One 

singular fact, connected with this subject, deserves notice, 
Lawrence Washington, upon whom fell the chief man¬ 

agement of the affairs of this company, after the death 
of Mr. Lee, conceived the plausible plan of inviting the 
“Pennsylvania Dutch,” and their brethren from Ger¬ 

many to colonize this region, Their only objection was 
the PARISH TAXES they would have to pay to sup¬ 
port the Episcopal Church, Mr. Washington exerted 

himself to get this difficulty removed; but high church 
officials were too strong for him and so his scheme failed; 
and a larger portion of Western Pa. and Virginia was 
kept open for a different race—mainly Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians. 

The Ohio Company sent out Christopher Gist, in 
1759 to explore the country from the south branch of the 
Potomac northward to the head of the Juanita river. 

He explored this region accordingly, crossing the moun¬ 
tains and reached the Allegheny river by way of the 
Kiskiminetas. He crossed the Allegheny about four miles 

above the forks, where Pittsburgh now stands; thence 
down the oliio to some point below Beaver river; and 

thence to the Muskingum valley. The first actual settle¬ 
ment made was within the limits of what is now Fayette 
Co. in 1752, by Mr Gist himself, on a tract of land now 
well known there as Mount Braddock, west of the Yougli- 
iogheny river. Mr. Gist induced 11 families to settle 

around him on land supposed to He within the Ohio Com¬ 
pany’s grant. The more southern part of Western Pa. 
(Green, Washington, Fayette, and part of Somerset) 
which was supposed to be within the boundries of Va. 
was visited by adventurers from Maryland, prior to 1754. 
Among them were Wendel Brown, and his two sons, and 
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Fred Waltzer who lived four miles west of Uniontown. 

David Taggart had settled in the valley which still bears 
his name, in North-Western Ya. where several other 

families came a few years later, and where Bedstone ap¬ 
pointed supplies for several years. These were the only 
settlements attempted prior to Draddocks defeat; and 
those made immediately afterwards, or prior to 17(50 were 
repeatedly molested—families murdered—cabins burnt— 
and for a time such settlements were broken up—alter¬ 
nately abandoned and again occupied. 

In 1753, when Washington paid his visit to the 

French at Le Boeuf, he passed through this region going 
and returning. Queen Aliquippa lived at what is now 
McKeesport, Washington paid her a visit and made her a 

present of a watch-coat and a bottle of rum, “ which latter 
was thought the better present of the two.” At the 

time of Washington’s visit, king Sliingi had his quarters 
near the mouth of Chartiers. Then not a single white man 
was found where Pittsburgh now stands. lie reached that 
point Nov. 24, 1753; and says in his journal, 4 4 As 1 got 

down before the canoe, 1 spent some time in viewing the 
livers and the lands in the fork, which I think extremely 

well situated for a fort, as it has the absolute command 
of both rivers. The land at the point is 2o feet above the 

common surface-of the water; and a considerable bottom 

of Hat, well timbered land, all around it; very convient for 
building.” But the regin of solitude there was soon to 
be broken forever, A company commanded by Cap’t. 
Trent, arrived there, Feb. 17, 1754. lie was sent there by 
the governor of Va., for the purpose of erecting a fort. 
We know not precisely when the work was begun but it 
must have been prior to the April 17,1754, for on that day 
M. Contrecoeur with GO battcau, 300 canoes, 18 pieces of 
cannon, and 1,000 men, Indians and Frenchmen arrived 
from Franklin and summoned Ensign Ward to surrender. 
Resistance with 40 men and even with the aid of an un¬ 
finished stockdale too was out of the question. A capitula¬ 
tion of course followed; and \\ ard, with his men ascended 

the Monongahela to Brownsville, where a stone house had 
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previously been erected. This affair was the commence¬ 

ment of that memorable war, whose operations extended 
over continental Europe, Asia, Africa and America. The 
old French War which spread devastation, terror, and 
death especially over the west for eight entire years. 

# Upon the successful termination of this war, the 
British government claimed some indemnity for their 
gieat losses and expenses, from the American Colonies 
in the form of duties, taxes, etc., without their consent, 
and without any representation on their part in the 
British Parliament. These met with resistance from the 
colonies and this, in turn, provoked to further encroach¬ 
ments on their rights with, and to many insults and 
indignities and kindled the flames of the Revolutionary 
War which terminated in the independence of the United 
States. This greatest event of modern history, in view 
of all its present and prospective' bearing upon the des¬ 
tinies of the world, may be traced largely to the scenes 
in and around Pittsburgh. Wo shall not attempt the 
stories of the Great Meadows, of Fort Necessity, or of 
Braddock’s defeat—and other incidents belonging to 
that period, immediately succeeding the triumphant pos¬ 
session on the part of the French. At this point at the 
head of the Ohio and the surrounding region, perhaps 

the gloomiest period the American colonies ever experi¬ 
enced, either before or after, was that embraced in the 
two years immediately following Braddock’s defeat, 
Lord Chesterfield in England, exclaimed, “T never saw 
so dreadful a prospect.” At this time the Iron-headed 

General Forbes was placed at the head of an army for 
the recapture of Fort Duquesne, and the recovery of the 
West, and Boquet, Lewis, Washington, and Armstrong 
were among his noble officers. The expedition was com¬ 
pletely successful and all the West was again recovered 

from the defeated and terrified French. In a thanksgiv¬ 
ing discourse delivered on that cheering event, Davis 
broke forth in the following eloquent strain, “Ft. 
Duquesne, the den of those' mongrel savages who have 

ravaged our frontiers, captured and butchered so many 
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of our fellow-subjects, and ruined so many poor families; 
Ft. Duquesne, the object of Braddock’s ever-tragical and 

unfortunate expedition, near which so many brave lives 
have been repeatedly thrown away in vain; Ft. Duquesne, 
the magazine which has furnished our Indian enemies 

with provisions, arms, and fury to make their barbaious 
inroads upon the British settlements, and prevented oiu 
growing country from extending its frontiers on tin 
Ohio. Fort Duquesne is abandoned and demolished 
demolished by those hands that built it, without the loss 
of a man on our side. The terror of the Lord tell upon 

them, and they tied at the approach of our army.” 
The treaty of 1762 brought quiet and repose to some 

extent to the English colonies, and the first settlers on 
the frontiers returned to their abandoned farms. All 
things seemed now to promise peace and prosperity. But 
they were soon obliged again to leave their quiet homes 
and retire for safety to the more densely settled parts. 
Though Fort Duquesne—henceforth called Fort Pitt 
never again fell into the hands of the I ieiicli, tin ii son 
age allies, treacherously instigated by the French, 
though professedly at peace with England, carried on a 

more furious and desolating war than ever against the 
frontier settlers. This was that horrible war, forever 
memorable under the name ol 1 ontiac s a\ ai. But it 
was soon brought to a successful issue by Col. Boquet. 
In the fall of 1763 and in 1764, he compelled the turbu¬ 

lent and restless Kyasliutha to sue for peace and bury 
the hatchet on the plains of Muskingum, lie finally 

humbled the Delawares and Shawnees. Again the settlers 
returned to their cabins; and having resumed their labors, 
extended their improvements and cultivated their lands. 

From this time forth the prosperity of Western Penna. 
advanced rapidly, and the tide of emigration, with the 

consequent settlements, rolled westward. 
Previous to 1758 Westmoreland was a wilderness 

trodden by the wild beast and the savage, and, like other 
portions of Western Pa. by an occasional trader. No 
permanent settlement was attempted prior to this date, 
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when Fort Pitt became an Fnglish settlement. Two years 
afterwards a small town was built near it, whose popula¬ 
tion for several years, did not exceed two hundred. 
During Pontiac’s war indeed, it was for a short sea¬ 
son quite abandoned, the village retiring into the fort, 

or fleeing elsewhere, and suffering the place to fall to 
decay. Butin 1765 Pittsburg was, to a small extent regu- 

lary laid out. In 1765 and 66 settlements were made at 
Redstone and Turkey-Foot. The Indian titles had not yet 

been extinguished, and the governor warned them off. 
There was much trouble from this source about 1768; 
but it happily subsided, and the Indian claims were sat¬ 
isfied by treaties. A considerable number of emigrants, 
soon after 1767 settled on the Youghiogheny and Monon- 
galiela and their branches, and in 1770-71, many of the 
Scotch-Irish from Bedford and York Counties from the 
Kittatinny Valley, from Virginia, and some direct from 

the North Ireland commenced settlement in Washington 
Co. These settlements soon extended from the Mononga¬ 
lia to the Ohio Rivers. The forts at Redstone and at 
V heeling were among the first and most important. The 
route the settlers pursued was the scarcely practical path 
called Braddock’s trail, which they travelled with no 
better means for their furniture and provisions than af¬ 
forded by pack horses. The great object of most of these 
persons was to obtain possession of* the lands, the titles 

to which cost little more than office fees. The Indian title 
was not then considered by the individual as presenting 
any obstacle; and Va. whose charter it was then supposed 
embraced this region of country, confirmed the titles of 
settlers with no other restrictions than such as were 
necessary to prevent the confusion of interfering claims. 

At an early period that State appointed three Commis¬ 
sioners to give certificates of settlement rights, which 
were sent with the surveyor’s plot to the land office, where 

they remained for six months, to give sufficient time to 
ascertain that there were no other claimants to the same 
tracts. If none appeared within the time, the patent was 
issued. There was an inferior kind of title, called a 
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“Tomahawk right,” which was made by deadening a few 
trees near a spring, and marking others by cutting in 
them by the person who thus took possession. This cere¬ 
mony conveyed no legal property; but was respected by 
the settlers as establishing a priority of claim, with which 
it was discreditable to interfere. These rights were there¬ 
fore often bought and sold, because those who wished to 
secure favorite tracts of land chose to buy Tomahawk 
improvements rather than quarrel with those who had 

made them. 

The Proprietary of Penna. in Oct. 1768 purchased the 
country from the Indians as far west as the Alleghany 

and Oliio Rivers, and opened the ollice for the sale of 
these grounds in April, 1769, when over 3,000 persons 
made purchases. When the office was opened he made 
proclamation, and restricted the surveyor to respect the 
lands of actual settlers who had improved to the value of 
five pounds, and to survey, on warrants of locations of a 
date posterior to the settlement, except to those by whom 
the settlement were made. Favored by these indulgence— 
which however was usual in both provinces—few of those 

who lived adjacent to the Monongahela and had already 
occupied the lands applied to the office for locations or 
warrants. They were not certain to which state or 
province the soil belonged, and probably had a secret 
wish that it belonged to Virginia, because, in that case, it 
would cost them but about one-fourteenth part of the 
price for which lands were sold in Penna., and their wish 
would likely govern their faith. In or about this year, 
Gov. Lord Dunmorc opened several offices for those with¬ 
in the bounds of what are now the four western counties 
of Penna. and the warrants were granted on paying- 
two shillings and six pence fees. The purchase money 
was trifling indeed, being only about ten shillings per 
hundred acres, and even that was not demanded. This 

was an effectual inducement to apply to Dunmore’s 
agents in preference to the Penna. land office. The land, 
being the property of the king, was at the disposal of 
the governor, who also procured a court of Va. to he 
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extended, to the Ohio and in a short time, two county 
courts were held south of the Monongahela, and one 
North of it at Brownsville, all of them within the territory 
since ascertained to belong to Penna. 

This course was afterwards ('hanged—The State of 
Va. recognized, by a municipal regulation of May 3, 1779, 
actual settlers, who had made a crop of corn, or resided 
on lands one year before January 1, 1778, as “freeholders 
of the Commonwealth, and entitled.to farms, not (exceed¬ 
ing 400 acres.” 

In the year 1774, the peace of the western settle¬ 
ments was disturbed bv alarm of Indian hostilities, and a 
vexatious contest with the Gov. of Va., in relation to the 
western boundary. Botli of these, perhaps, sprang from 
a cunning policy, on the part of Lord Dunmore—aiming 
thereby to withhold or withdraw tlie attention of both Pa. 
and Va. from the subject of British aggression on the lib¬ 
erties of the Colonies, by involving them in war with the 
Indians, and in jealousies and quarrels among them¬ 
selves about the disputed claims of these States. 11 is sub¬ 
sequent conduct, in deserting the cause of American lib¬ 
erty, gave much plausibility to this construction of his 
motives. The settlers had no unpatriotic desire to escape 
from their country’s struggles for independence. They 
knew that cause was to be maintained, west as well as 
east of the mountains. The British government—at least 
its agents—sought the co-operation of the savages, every 
where through the western country, to humble, and crush 
the colonies. It is believed that no portion of the Ameri¬ 
can citizens rendered more service to their country than 
the people of the West; by repelling the savage foe and 
rendering abortive one of the principals means employed 
by Breat Britain to crush our rising Republic. And when 
peace was at length secured by the Treaty of 1783, which 
secured forever our Independence, and staunched the 
bleeding wounds of seven years war—it brought no peace 
to the west. There was still little security for the twenty 
thousand Anglo-Americans in Western Penna. During 
the whole subsequent period, till 1794 the people suffered 
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greatly from the Indians. Two armies sent out against 
them, m Western part of Ohio, under Gen. llarmar and 
Gen. St. Clair—the former in 1790, the later in 1791 — 
were both defeated, and shockingly cut to pieces; and 
not until Gen. Anthony Wayne gave them a dreadful 
overthrow on the Miami-of-the-Lake, was there any¬ 
thing like security or permanent peace. Thus during the 
entire period through which the Old Presbytery of Red¬ 
stone existed and was nobly performing its glorious 
mission, was there “lighting without.” In comparison 
with this never-ceasing source of anxiety to certain por¬ 
tions of the people, in the bounds of the Presbytery, other 
causes of trouble and peril were small account. Yet, in 
themselves, they were often most harassing. The still 
conflicting claims of the two States—the impossibility, in 
many cases, of a faithful administration of law and jus¬ 
tice—the uncertainty of land titles—the jealous heart- 

*/ 

burning between the two classes of emigrants, from 
Eastern Penna. and from Virginia, which were not ended 
till the dividing line was finally fixed and settled in 1781 
—the exposure of many persons, especially women and 
children, to perilous adventures with “ferae nature,” 
howling beasts of prey—the want of bread—and danger 
of starvation at particular seasons—the scarcity of salt 
and iron—the absence of all roads across the mountains, 
except bridle paths—all these then, and many other 
things besides, rendered their condition hapless, and any 
thing but Eden-like. 

The present happy population of our country, en¬ 
joying not only peace, but all the necessaries and conven¬ 
ience of life, can form no just conception of the poverty 
and privations endured by the early settlers of the West. 
The revolutionary war had withdrawn much of the labor 
of the country from agriculture and manufactures. There 
was no commerce, no money. The country at large could 
not furnish even necessary clothing, Hard as was the fate 
of the soldier starving, freezing, and lighting for inde¬ 
pendence, still the prospective was cheering to him; lie 
never doubted that his service would be rewarded, and 
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lie remembered with gratitude by his country. But when 
discharged, he received his pay in continental money, 
worth but a few cents on the dollar, and returning poor to 
his family, found them as destitute as himself. The pride 
and parade of the camp, which had excited and sustained 
him, were now gone—there was none to relieve or assist 
him. Some sank under their discouragements. Brave 
men, who never had shrunk from danger in their coun¬ 
try’s defense, and who cheerfully endured all the hard¬ 
ships incident to the soldiers life, had not the courage to 
contend with poverty, nor the resolution to exchange the 
excitements of war for that diligent pursuit of personal 
labor which was requisite for the support of their fami¬ 
lies. Many, however, resolved on crossing the mountains 
and becoming farmers in the West. The difficulties to be 
encountered in effecting this resolution were many and 
great. The journey was full of peril, (‘specially to women 
and children, poorly provided with even the most com¬ 
mon necessaries. It may interest some of our readers, 
who have never felt what privation or suffering is, to 
know by what expedients tin* pioneers of the West were' 
enabled to remove their families across the mountains. 
I have often, when a boy, listened to the recital made by 
the mothers who were companions in those sufferings and 
who, at every meeting in after life, would refer to them 
with tears. My father’s family was one of twenty that 
emigrated to Western Penna. in the spring of 1784. Our 
arrangements for the journey would, with little variation, 
be descriptive of those of the whole caravan. Our family 
consisted of my father, mother, and three.children, (the 
eldest one live, the youngest less than one year) and a 
bound boy of fourteen. The road to be travelled in cross¬ 
ing the mountains was scarcely if at all, practicable for 
wagons. Pack-horses were the only means of transporta¬ 
tion then, and for years after. M e were provided, with 
three horses, on one of which my mother rode, carrying 
her infant, with all the table furniture and cooking uten¬ 
sils. On another were packed the stores of provisions, the 
plough-irons, and other agricultural tools. The third 
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horse was rigged out with a pack-saddle, and two large 
creels made of hickory withes, in the fashion of a crate, 
one over each side, in which were stowed the beds and 
bedding, and the wearing apparel of the family. In the 
centre of these creels there was an aperture prepared for 
myself and sister and the top was well secured by lacing, 
to keep us in our places, so that only our heads appeared 
above. Each family was supplied with one or more cows, 
which was indispensable provision for the journey. Their 
milk furnished the morning and evening meal for the 
children, and the surplus was carried in canteens for us 
during the day. AVlien the caravan reached the moun¬ 
tains, the road was found to be hardly passable for loaded 
horses. In many places the path lay along the edge of a 
precipice, where, if the horse had stumbled or lost his 
balance, he would have been precipitated several hundred 
feet below. The path was crossed by many streams 
raised by the melting snow, and spring rains, and run¬ 
ning with rapid current in deep ravines. Most of these 
bad to be forded, as there were no bridges, and but few 
ferries. 

For many successive days, hair-breadth escapes were 
continually occuring; sometimes horses falling; at other 
times, carried away by the currents, and the women and 
children with difficulty saved from drowning. Sometimes, 
in ascending steep acclivities, the lashing of the creel 
would give way, and both children and creel tumble to 
the ground, and roll down the steep, until arrested by 
some traveller of the company. In crossing streams, or 
passing places of more than ordinary difficulty in the road, 
mothers were often separated from some of the children 
for many hours. The journey was made in April, when 
the nights were cold. The men.who had been inured to 
the hardship of war, could with cheerfulness endure the 
fatigues of the journey. It was the mothers who suf¬ 
fered; they could not, after the toils of the day, enjoy the 
relaxation they so much needed at night. The wants of 
the suffering children must be attended to. After pre¬ 
paring their simple meal, they lay down, with scanty cov- 
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ering, in a miserable cabin or, as it sometimes happened, 
in the open air, and often, nnrefreslied, were obliged to 
rise early to encounter the fatigues and dangers of an¬ 
other day. 

As the company approached the Monongahela, they 
began to separate. Some settled down near to a friend 
and acquaintance who had preceded them. About half 
of the Company crossed the Monongahela, and settled on 
Chartiers Creek, a few miles south of Pittsburgh, in a 
hilly country, well watered and well timbered. Settlers 
rights were obtained on easy terms. My father exchanged 
one of his horses for a tract, (bounded by certain brooks 
and marked trees) which was found, on being surveyed, 
several years after to contain about 200 acres. The new¬ 
comers aided each other in building cabins which were 
made of round logs, with a slight covering of clap¬ 
boards. The building of chimneys and laying of floors 
were postponed to a future day. As soon as the families 
were all under shelter, the timber was girdled, and the 
necessary clearing made for planting corn, potatoes, and 
a small patch of flax. Corn could be obtained in Pitts¬ 
burgh, but potatoes could not be procured short of 
Ligonier valley, distant three day journey. The season 
was favorable for clearing; and by unremitting labor, 
often continued through a part of the night, the women 
laboring with their husbands in burning brush and logs, 
their planting was seasonably secured. But while fami¬ 
lies and neighbors were cheering each other on with the 
prospect of an abundant crop, one of the settlers was 
attacked by the Indians, and all of them were thrown 
into the greatest alarm. This was a calamity which had 
not been anticipated. It had been confidently believed 
that peace with Great Britain would secure peace with 
her Indian allies. The very name of Indian chilled the 
blood of the late emigrants but there was no retreat. If 
they desired to recross the mountains, they had not the 
provisions or means, and had nothing but poverty and 
suffering to expect should they regain their former 
homes. They resolved to stay. The frontier settlements 
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were kept in continual alarm. Murders were frequent, 
and many were taken prisoners. These were more 
generally children, who were* taken to Detroit, where 
they were sold. The attacks of the Indians were not con- 
lined to the extreme frontier. They often penetrated the 
settlements several miles, especially when the stealing' 
of horses was a part of their object. Their depredation 
effected, they retreated precipitately across the Ohio. 
The settlers for many miles from the Ohio, during the 
six months of the year, lived in daily fear of the Indians. 
Block-houses were provided in several neighborhoods for 
the protection of women and children, while men carried 
on their farm operations, some standing guard while 
others labored. The frequent calls on the settlers to pur¬ 
sue marauding parties, or perform tours of militia duty, 
greatly interrupted their attention to their crops and 
families, and increased the anxieties and suffering of the 
women. The general government could grant no relief. 
They had neither money nor credit. Indeed there was 
little but name in the old confederation. The Stat<‘ of 
Penna. was unable to keep up a military force for the de¬ 
fense of her frontier. She had (exhausted her resources in 
the struggle for national independence. Her Legislature 
however, passed an act granting a bounty of one hundred 
dollars on Indian scalps, but the abuse of it, led to it be¬ 
ing repealed before the termination of the war. The set¬ 
tlement was guarded, and in fact preserved from utter 
dispersion, by a few brave men. BliAVE is a term not 
sufficiently expressive of the daring boldness of the 
Bradys, Sprouts, Poes, Lesnits, Wettzells, Caldwells, 
Crawfords, and several others who for years encountered 
unheard-of privations in the defence of the border settle¬ 
ments, and often carried the war successfully into the 
Indian country. Another vexation was the riming away 
of their horses, for as soon as the lly season commenced 
the horses seemed resolved on leaving the country, and 
recrossing the mountains. The riven4 was no barrier, they 
swam the Monongahela, and often proceeded 150 miles 
before they were taken up. During the husband’s absence 
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in pursuit of them, his wife was necessarily left alone with 
her children in their unfinished cabin, surrounded by tor- 

rests in which the howl of the wolf was heard from every 
hill. If want of provisions, or other causes made a visit 
to a neighbor’s necessary, she must either take her 
children with her through the woods, or leave them un¬ 
protected, under the most fearful apprehension that some 
mischief might befall them before her return. As bread 

and meat were scarce, milk was the principal dependence 
for the support of the family. One cow ot‘ each family was 
provided with a bell, which, if good, could be heard from 

a half to a mile away. 
The women left alone, on getting up in the morning 

instead of making a fancy toilet, had to train her ear to 
listen for her cow’s bell which she knew as well as she1 did 
the voice of her child, and considered it fortunate if she 
heard it even at a great distance. By her nice and newer- 

failing discrimination of sounds, she could detect her own, 
even among a clamor of many other bells; thus manifest¬ 
ing a nicety of ear which, with cultivation, might be 

envied by the best musicians of the present day. Jf her 
children were small she tied them in bod, to prevent them 
from wandering, and to guard them from danger from 

lire and snakes; and guided by the tinkling of the bell, 
made her way through the tall meads, and across the re¬ 

vines, until she found the object of her search. Happy on 
her return to find her children unharmed, and regardless 
of a thorough wetting from the dew, she hastened to pre¬ 
pare her breakfast of milk, boiled with a little meal or 
hominy; or in the protracted absence of her husband, it 

was often reduced to milk alone. 
]t may seem to some that these people, whose hard¬ 

ships and poverty we have been describing, must have 
been a degraded race, or they would have been better pro¬ 
vided with the means of comfortable living. But they 

who have come to this conclusion, must be ignorant of the 
condition of our country at the close of the revolution. 

The poverty of the disbanded soldier was not the conse¬ 
quence of idleness, dissipation or vice. The times were 
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at fault, not the men. The money he had received for his 

service in the army, proved to be nearly worthless. But 
instead of brooding over this injustice, or seeking to re¬ 
dress his wrongs by means which would disturb the public 
peace, and demolish the temple of liberty, which he had 
labored to erect, he nobly resolved to bear his misfor¬ 

tunes, and brave the dangers and hardship of emigration. 
A more intelligent, virtuous and resolute class of men 
never settled any country, than the first settlers of West¬ 
ern Penna. and the women who shared their sufferings 
and sacrifices were no less worthy. 

Very many of the settlers in what are now Washing¬ 
ton & Allegheny Counties were professors of religion of 
the strictest sect of Seceders. At a very early period of 
the settlement, a distinguished minister of that denomina¬ 
tion, Mr. Henderson was settled near Canonsburg. it was 
common for families to ride from ten to fifteen miles to 
meetings. The young people regularly walked live or 
six miles, and in summer carried their stockings and shoes, 
if they had any, in their hands, both going and returning. 

1 believe no church or houses of worship were erected in 
the country until 171)0. Even in winter the meetings were 

held in the open air. A place was selected which partially 
sheltered the congregation from the weather, where a log 
pulpit was erected and logs furnished the audience with 
seats, the men who attended did not have great or over¬ 
coats, but substituted a blanket or a coverlet. So great 

was the destitution of comfortable clothing, that when the 

first court was held in Cattish, now Washington, a highly 
respectable citizen whose presence was required as a mag¬ 
istrate, could not attend, without first borrowing a pair 
of leather breeches from an equally respectable neighbor, 

who was summoned on the grand jury. The latter lent 
them and having no others, had to stay at home. This 

scarcity of clothing will not seem surprising when we 
consider the condition of the country at that time, and 
that most of these settlers brought but a scanty supply 
of clothing and bedding with them. This stock could not 
be refurnished until flax was grown and made into cloth. 
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Those who are reared in contact with the ledger, the 
claims, the lawsuits, and the bankruptcies of this con¬ 
tentious age, can form but a faint idea of real pioneer 

hospitality, in which half of the scanty supply of a needy 
family was often cheerfully served up to relieve the nec¬ 
essity of the still more needy traveller or emigrant 
family. From feelings and acts of this kind, as t rom 
seeds, has sprung much of the systematized benevolence 
in which many of our enlightened citizens are engaged. 
The labor of the settlers was greatly interrupted by the 
Indian war. Although the older settlers had some sheep, 

vet their increase was slow, as the country abounded in 
wolves. It was therefore a work of time to secure a supply 
of wool. Deerskin was substitute for cloth for men and 
boys, but not for women and girls; although they were 
sometimes compelled to resort to it. The women had 
to spin, and generally to weave all the cloth ioi theii 
families, and when a wife was feeble, it was a task moic 

than she could do, and I shall ever wonder why they did 
not sink under their burden. But they justly appreciated 

their situation, and nobly encountered the cli 1 lien 1 ties 
which could not be avoided. Possessing all the a (lections 
of the wife, the tenderness of the mother, and the sym¬ 
pathies of the woman, their tears flowed freely for others 

griefs, while they bore their own with a fortitude which 
none but a woman could exercise. The entire education ot 
her children devolved on the mother; and notwithstand¬ 

ing the difficulties to be encountered sin; did not allow 
them to grow up wholly without instructions, but, amidst 
all her numerous cares, taught them to read and instructed 
them in the principles of Christianity. To accomplish 
this, under the circumstances, was no easy task. rl he ex¬ 

citing influence which surrounded them made the boys 
restless under restraint. Familiarized, as they were to 

hardships from the cradle, and daily listening to the 
stories of Indian massacres and depredations, and to the 
heroic exploits of some neighboring pioneer who had 
taken an Indian scalp, or by some daring ellort, had 
saved his own; ignorant of the sports and toys with wdiich 
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children, in other circumstances, are wont to be amused, 
nc wonder they desired to emulate the soldiers or engage 
£n the scarcely less exciting adventure of the hunter. Yet 

even many of these boys were subdued by the faithfulness 
of the mother, who labored to bring them up in the fear 
of God. 

If the reader would reflect upon the difficulties of 
emigration at that early day and those of the present, he 
must cast his eyes upon the rugged mountain steeps, then 

an almost unbroken and trackless wilderness, haunted by 
all sorts of wild and fierce beasts and poisonous rep¬ 
tiles. He must then observe that the hand of civiliza¬ 

tion has since crossed them by smooth waters of canals, 
or gentle and even ascent of turnpikes and railroads, and 
strewed them thick with the comforts of life. He may 
then have a faint idea of the difference of the journey 

and as to the living then and now. When our emigrants 
had struggled through the first summer, and the Indians 
had returned to their homes, the leading men set about 
supplying the settlement with salt and iron. These in¬ 

dispensable articles could only be obtained east of the 
mountains, at some point accessible by wagons from a 
sea-port. Winchester and Chambersburg were salt de¬ 

pots. One man and one or more boys wore selected from 
each neighborhood to take charge of the horses which the 
settlers turned into common concern. Each horse was pro¬ 

vided with a pack-saddle, a halter, a lash-rope to secure 
the load, and sufficient feed for twenty days, a part of 

which was left on the mountain for a return supply. The 
owner of each horse provided the means of purchasing.his 
own salt. A substitute for cash was found in skins, furs, 

and ginseng, all of which were in demand east of the 
mountains. Notwithstanding the fatigue to be endured, 

(the entire return journey having to be performed on 
foot), no office was ever sought with more importunity 
than was this by the boys who were old enough to lie 
selected on this expedition. Not only salt, but merchan¬ 
dise for the supply of the country west of the mountains 

was principally carried on pack-horses until after 1788. 
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]t was necessary to balance the load with great care in 
order to preserve the backs of the horses from injury. 
If well broken to packing, they would travel twenty-live 

miles a day. 
After the first peace with the Indians, this mode of 

importation ceased and the packers who had been the 

lion of the day, were succeeded by the still greater lions, 
the KEEL-BOATMAN. Emigration continued to West¬ 
ern Penna. Even the most exposed districts increased in 
population, and many of the emigrants of 1784 and ’8(>, 
were what was then considered rich. They introduced into 

the country large stocks of cattle, sheep, and hogs, cleared 
large farms; built grist and saw mills, and gave em¬ 
ployment to many poor settlers. But notwithstanding 
the brightening prospects, the healthy climate, and good 
soil, many of the settlers became restless and dissatisfied 
with their location, which they believed interior to Ken¬ 
tucky, or some other country still further off in the West. 
Numbers sold their improvements in the fall of 178b and 
prepared to descend the Ohio, with their families, in the 
spring. The various hardships which they had encoun¬ 
tered in providing a home for their families, seemed to 
increase their enterprise, and to inspire them with a de¬ 
sire of new adventures. Their anticipated home was as 
much exposed to the tomahawk, as was the one w hich the\ 

were about to leave; besides the hazard of descending the 

river 500 miles in a flat boat was very great. The capture 
of these boats and destruction of whole families frequently 
occured. But these dangers did not lessen the tide of 
emigration which set down the river from 178b to 1 70o. 

In the reading of the above description of the condi¬ 
tion of our country just after the Indian title was extin¬ 
guished, will give you a conception of what your early 
ancestors had to come through, and why should wre not 

be glad we live in another age? 



Manners, Customs and Domestic Circum¬ 

stances of Early Frontier Life 

We cannot suppose that some account of the manners 
and customs and domestic circumstances of the people 
among which our early ministers labored, would be ac¬ 
ceptable or be deemed out of place in this work. On this 
subject, we shall draw largely, though not exclusively, 
upon Doddridge’s Notes. In a few cases, Air. Doddridge’s 
description are not alike applicable to every section of 
the early settlements. He was more conversed, from his 
residence with the habits and manners of the Western Vir¬ 
ginians; yet through the inhabitans of the Pan-Handle, 
principally set for this picture drawn by his graphic pen, 
much of his account is equally applicable to all western 
Penna. 160 years ago. They were all involved in the same 
privations and were obliged to adopt similar personal 
and domestic usages. The settlers had to depend for many 
years, principally for their necessaries, such as iron, nails, 
salt, and many other things, upon the towns of Chambors- 
burg, Hagerstown, and Winchester; whither they resort¬ 
ed with their pack-horses, carrying furs, ginseng, snake- 
root, etc., to barter. In 1797 several stores, with what was 
considered then a good stock of goods, were established 
at different points, by enterprising men; who found it to 
their interest to supply the articles necessary for a new 
country. The people themselves being accomodated, soon 
gave up their own eastern trips for such supplies. The 
merchandise, salt, etc., were still brought out by pack- 
horses; two men could manage ten or fifteen horses, each 
carrying about 200 pounds. 

The first wagon-load of merchandise that was brought 
over the mountains on the southern route, or that now 
nearly traversed by the national road, was in 1789. They 
were for Jacob Bowman, who had settled at Brownsville, 
as a merchant, in 1787. The wagoner was John Hayden, 
who also resided in Fayette County until his death. Tie 
drove four horses, brought out 2000 pounds, for which 

28 
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lie received $3.00 per 100. and was nearly a montli making 
the trip to and from Hagerstown, Md., a distance of 

about 140 miles. 
The perilous character of the roads across the moun¬ 

tains—and for some years there were only two, that of 
Braddock’s, and the other cut for General Forbes, lead¬ 
ing from Bedford, via Ligonier, to Pittsburgh—rendered 
the management of a loaded wagon no child’s play. So 
precipitous were the decents on the northern route, that 
it was usual to attach a small sapling, with its brushy 
boughs, to the hinder part of the wagon, to act as a drag, 
to the foot of the mountain. These in time accumulated 
there, by the road side, to the great puzzlement of those 
travelers who were not aware of the cause. 

The task of making new establishments in a remote 
wilderness, even in a time of profound peace, is sufficiently 
difficult; but when, in addition to all the unavoidable hard¬ 
ships attendant on this business, those resulting from an 
extensive and furious warfare with the savages are super 
added-toil, privation, and sorrow are carried to the full 
extend of human endurance. Such was the wretched con¬ 
dition of the western settlers, in making settlement here. 
To all their difficulties and privations, the Indian was 
a weighty addition. This destructive warfare they were 
compelled to sustain almost single-handed; because the 
Revolutionary contest with England gave full employ¬ 
ment to military strength and resources on the east side 
of the mountains. The buildings were of the rudest kind. 
A spot was selected, on which to erect a house. On an ap¬ 
pointed day, a company of choppers met, felled trees, 
cut them off at proper lengths. A man with a team hauled 
them to the place; this, while a carpenter was in search of 
a straight-grained tree, for making clapboards for the 
roof. The boards were split, four feet long, with a large 
prow, and as wide as the timber would allow; they were 
used without shaving. Some were employed in getting 
puncheon for the floor of the cabin. This was done by 
splitting trees about 18 inches in diameter, and hewing 
the face of them with a broad-axe. They were half the 
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length of the floor they were intended to make. These 
were the usual preparations for the first day, The second 
day, the neighbors collected around, and finished the 
house. The third day work generally consisted in furnish¬ 
ing the house supplying it with a clapboard table, made of 
split slabs, and supported by four round legs, set in auger 
holes. Some three-legged stools were made in the same 
manner. Some pins stuck in the logs at the back of the 
house, supported some clapboards which served for 
shelves for the table furniture, consisting of a few pewter 
dishes, plates and spoons \ but mostly of wooden bowls, 
trenchers, and Hoggings. If these were scarce, gourds 
and hard-shelled scpiashes made up the deficiency. The 
iron pots, knives and forks wore brought from the east 
side of the mountains, along with salt and iron, on pack- 
horses. A single fork, placed with its lower end in a 
hole in the floor and the upper end fastened in a joist, 
served for the bedstead, by placing a pole in the fork, 
with one end through a crack between the logs in the wall. 
The front pole was crossed by a shorter one within the 
fork, with its outer end through another ('rack. From the 
first pole through a crack between the logs of the end of 
the house, the boards were put on, which formed the bot¬ 
tom of the bed. Sometimes other poles were pinned to the 
fork, a little distance above those for the purpose of 
supporting the front and foot of the bod, while the walls 
were the support of its back and its head. A few pegs 
around the walls for the display of the coats of the women 
and lmnting-shirt of the men; and two small forks or 
buck’s horns in a joist, for the rifle and shot pouch, com¬ 
pleted the carpenter work. The cabin being finished, the 
next ceremony was the “house-warming”. Did our first 
ministers know anything of such modes of living? Yes— 
every one of them, perhaps without exception. Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan describes some such condition when lie first came 
in to this country to live. 

The diet of our first settlers, says our author, was 
mainly “hog and hominy.” Dr. McMillan says “that for 
weeks together they had no meal, and lived on potatoes 
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and pumpkins as a substitute for bread. Johnny-cake 
and pone were bread for breakfast and dinner; mush and 
milk, a standard diet for supper. 

When milk was not plenty, which was often the case, 
the substantial dish of hominy had to serve the place ot 
them; mush was frequently eaten with sweetened water, 
molasses, or bear’s oil or the gravy of fried meat. 

Their dress was partly Indian, and partly civilized 
style. The hunting-shirt was universally worn. This 
was a kind of loose frock, reaching half way down the 
thighs, with large sleeves, open before, and so wide as to 
lap over a foot or more when belted. The cape was larges 
some times handsomely fringed with a ravelled piece of 
cloth of a different color from that of the hunting-shirt 
itself. Both, however, were generally of that description 
of cloth called uLinsey-woolsey.” The most common 
color was blue, and had a far neater appearance than 
those ugly-looking, red-flannel “waumuses” now much 
worn in the winter by the farmers. The bosom of this 
dress served as a wallet to hold a chunk of bread, cakes, 
jirk, tow for wiping the barrel of the rifle, or any other 
necessity of the hunter or warrior. The belt which was 
tied behind, answered several purposes, besides that of 
holding the dress together. In cold weather the mittens, 
and sometimes the bullet-bag, occupied the front of it. To 
the right side was suspended the tomahawk, and on the 
left the scalping-knife in its leather sheath. The hunting- 
shirt was generally made of linsey—sometimes of course 
linen and a few of dressed deerskins. These last wore 
generally cold and uncomfortable in wet weather. The 
shirt and jacket were of common fashion. A pair of 
drawers or breeches and ieggins were the dress of the 
thighs and legs. Buckskin breeches, yellow or black, 
were much worn by our ministers in those days. (When 
these skins were properly dressed, they looked as well as 
the finest IjETCDS black broadcloth.) 

We have seen in our boyish days, not less than four 
or five of them thus dressed. Dr. McMillan long retained 
his preference for this article of dress. 
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Meeting in tlie streets of Canonsbnrg, one clay, Joe 
Dunlap, then a wild and thoughtless son of the venerable 
President of the College, the Doctor said to him, uJoe can 
you tell me the difference between you and Satan?” Yes 

said Joe, I wear pantaloons, and Satan wears buckskin 
breeches”. lie did not intend to insult the Dr. by such an 
answer but knew the good man would laugh heartily at 
his jest. But to proceed with a further account of the 
dress of the times:—A pair of moccasins answered for the 

feet much better than shoes. These were made of dressed 
deerskins and were mostly made of a single piece, with 

gathered seams along the top of the foot, and another 
from the bottom of the bottom of the heel, without gathers 
as high as the ankle joint, or a little higher. Flaps were 
left on each side, to reach some distance up the leg. These 
were nicely adapted to the ankles, and lower part of the 
leg by thongs of deerskin so that no dust, graved or snow 
could get within the moccasin. The moccasins in ordinary 
use cost but a few hours labor to make. In cold weather, 
the moccasin were stuffed with deer’s hair, or dry leaves 
so as to keep the feet comfortably warm. 

In latter years of the Indian war, the young mem be¬ 
came more enamored with the Indian dress throughout, 
with the exception of the watch-coat. The drawers were 
laid aside, and the leggins made longer, so as to reach the 
upper part of the thigh. The Indian style ot' toilet was 
adopted. This was a piece of linen or cloth nearly a yard 
long, and eight or nine inches wide. This passed under 
the belt before and behind, leaving the ends of the flaps 
hanging, before and behind, over the belt. These flaps 
were sometimes ornamented with some course of em¬ 
broidering work. To the same belt which secured this 
cloth, strings which supported the long leggins were at¬ 
tached. When this belt, as was often the case, passed 
over the hunting-sliirt, the upper part of the thighs, and 
part of the hips were naked. The young warrior, instead 
of being abashed at his nudity, was proud of his Indian- 
like dress”. The latter part of this account refers, we 
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have no doubt, exclusively to the region along the Ohio, 
bordering on the Indian Country. 

“The linsey-woolsey petticoat and bedgown, which 
were the universal dress of our women in early times, 
would make a singular figure in our day. A small home¬ 
made handkerchief, in point of elegance, would ill supply 
the profusion of ruffles with which the neck of our ladies 
are now oramented. She went barefooted in warm 
weather, and in cold their feet were covered with mocca¬ 
sins, overshoes, or shoe-packs, which often would make 
but a very sorry figure beside the elegant morocco slippers 
often embossed -with bullion, which at present orament 
the feet of their daughters and grand-daughters. 

A lady dressed now, as to neck and feet, as here de¬ 
scribed, and just as we have seen forty years ago, would 
create as much surprise, as one in the style of still earlier 
days. Such are the whims of fashion. 

The coats and bedgowns of the women, as well as the 
hunting-shirts of the men, were hung in full display on 
wooden pegs, around the walls of their cabins; so that 
while they answered, in some degree, the place of paper 
hanging or tapestry, they announced to a stranger, as well 
as neighbor, the wealth or poverty of the family in the 
articles of clothing. This practice prevailed for a long 
time. The sight of a splendid wardrobe or clothes-press 
would have astonished many of our grandmothers as 
much as “PUNCH” described the Frenchmen, staring at 
a wash stand. 

The ladies handled the distaff, shuttle, sickle, weed- 
ing-hoe, scutching-knife, hackle, and were contented it 
they could obtain their linsey-woolsey clothing; and cover 
their heads with sun-bonnets made of (i or 700 linen. The 
quality of the linen was graded according to the number 
of threads in what was called a “cut”. The coarser fab¬ 
rics contained only 6 or 700 threads in a cut; while the 
finer sort, anpronched the superior oualitv of Irish linen, 
would contain 10 or 12 and even 1800 such threads. 

Cotton fabrics were but little known, or in demand. 
Such as were brought into the country, of which, to some 
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extent, Sunday shirts were made, were of the most flimsy 
description, and all of foreign importation. Flax was 
universally cultivated. When ripe, it was usually pulled 
hy the women and boys, as this operation always occured 
in harvest, when the men were occupied with their grain 
or hay. And those who pulled it, after the seed was 
thrashed out of it, perhaps toward the heels of harvest, 
by the men, then spread it out to rot for some weeks, on 
some green pasture held; and after a number of weeks, 
it was taken up ready for the application of the “brake” 
and “ swingling knife”. The former instrument required 
the muscular arms of stout men. The latter was often, 
perhaps most generally, wielded by the women. ‘Skutch- 
ing frolics’ or gathering of neighbors to skutcli or swingle 
flax, were very common, and afforded much innocent 
amusement and recreation to the young people, blended 
with pretty hard work. The old ladies generally took 
charge of the “hackling” of the flax. Hackling and 
goose-picking days required much patient toil. 

One important pastime of our boys, was the imitating 
the noise of every bird and beast in the woods. This 
faculty was not merely a pastime; but a very necessary 
part of education, on account of its utility in certain 
circumstances. The imitation of tin* gobbler, and other 
sounds of wild turkeys, often brought the keen-eyed, and 
even watchful tenants of the forest within the reach of 
the rifle. The bleating of the fawn brought its dam to 
her death in the same way. The hunter often collected 
a company of mopish owls on the trees above his cam]), 
and amused himself with their hoarse screaming; his 
howls would raise and obtain response from a pack of 
wolves, so as to inform him of their neighborhood, as 
well as guard him against their depredations. This imi¬ 
tative faculty was sometimes requisite as a measure of 
precaution in war. The Indians when scattered in a 
neighborhood, often collected together by imitating tur- 
keys by day, and wolves or owls by night, I have often 
witnessed the consternation of a whole neighborhood, in 
consequence of few screeches of an owl. An early and 
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correct use of this imitative faculty was considered as an 
indication that its possessor would become, in due time a 
good hunter and a valiant warrior. 

Throwing the tomahawk was another boyish sport 
in which many acquired considerable skill. The toma¬ 
hawk, with its handle of a certain length, will make a 
given number of turns in a given distance. A little ex¬ 
perience enabled the boy to measure the distance with his 
(‘ye, when walking through the woods, and strike a tree 
with his tomoliawk in any way he chose. The athletic 
sports of running, jumping, and wrestling, were the pas¬ 
times of boys in common with men. A well grown boy, 
at the age of twelve or thirteen years, was furnished with 
a small rifle, and a shot-pouch, lie then became a fort- 
soldier, and had his port-hole assigned him. Hunting 
squirrels, turkey, and raccoons,soon made him an expert 
in the use of his gun. 

In this section of the country where my father lived, 
“says Doddridge,” there was for many years after the 
settlement of the country, “neither law or gospel”. Our 
want of legal government was owing to the uncertainty 
whether we belonged to the state of Virginia or Pennsyl¬ 
vania. The line which at present divides the two states 
was not run until sometime after the conclusion of the 
Revolutionary war. Thus it happened that during a long 
period of time we knew nothing of courts, lawyers, magis¬ 
trates, sheriffs or constables. Every one was therefore at 
liberty to do whatever was right in his own eyes. 

“As this a state of society which few of my readers 
have ever witnessed, l shall describe it as minutely as 1 
can, and give in detail those moral maxims which in a 
great degree, answered the important purpose of muni¬ 
cipal jurisprudence”. And we will also add that Mr. IPs 
states on this subject will serve to throw light upon the 
moral character and condition of a very large portion 

tery occupied, especially during flu* earlier period of their 
labor. In the first place, let it be observed that in sparse 
population, where all the members of the community are 
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well known to each other, and especially in a time of war, 
where every man capable of bearing arms is considered 
highly valuable as a defender of his country, public opin¬ 
ion has its full effect, and answers the purpose of legal 
government better than it would in a dense population 
and in a time of peace. Such was the situation of our 
people along the frontier of our settlements. They had 
no civil, military, or ecclesiastical laws; at least none 
that were enforced; and yet they were a law unto them¬ 
selves as to the leading obligations of our nature in all 
relations in which they stood to each other. The turpitude 
of vice and the majesty of moral virture were then as ap¬ 
parent as they are now; and they were then regarded with 
the same sentiments of aversion and respect which they 
inspire at the present time. Industry in working and 
hunting, bravery in war, candor, hospitality, and steadi¬ 
ness of deportment, received their full reward of public 
honor and public confidence among our rude forefathers, 
as well as among their better instructed and more pol¬ 
ished descendants. The punishment which they indicted 
upon offenders, by the imperial court of public opinion, 
was well adapted to the reformation of the culprit, or for 
his expulsion from the community. 

The punishment for lying, idleness, dishonesty, and 
ill-fame generally was that of 44hating the offender out”, 
as they expressed it. This mode of chastisement was like 
the punishment of the Greeks. It was a public expression, 
in various ways, of a general sentiment of indignation 
against such as transgressed the moral maxims of the 
community to which they belonged. This commonly re¬ 
sulted either in the reformation or banishment of the per¬ 
son against whom it was directed. At house-raisings, log¬ 
rollings, corn-huskings, and harvest-parties, every one 
was expected to do his duty faithfully. A person avIio did 
not perform his share of labor on these occasions was 
designated by the epithet of 4‘Lazy Lawrence” or some 
other title more approbrious; and when it came his turn 
to require the like aid from his neighbors, the idler soon 
felt his punishment in their refusal to attend his calls. 
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Although there was no legal compulsion to the perform¬ 
ance of military duty, yet every man of full age and size 
was expected to do his full share of public service. If 
he did not do so, he was “hated out as a coward”. Even 
the want of any article of war equipments, such as ammu¬ 
nition, a sharp flint, a priming-wire, a scalping-knife or 
tomahawk, was thought disgraceful. A man who, without 
a reasonable cause, failed to go on a scout or campaign 
when it came to his turn, met with an expression of indig¬ 
nation in the countenance of all his neighbors, and epi¬ 
thets of dishonor was fastened upon him without mercy. 

Debts, which make such an uproar in civilized life, 
were but little known among our forefathers at the early 
settlement of this country. After the depreciation of the 
Continental Paper, they had no money of any kind; every 
thing purchased was paid for in produce or labor. A 
good cow and calf was often the price of a bushel of alum 
salt. If a contract was not punctually fulfilled, the credit 
of the delinquent was at an end. Any jjetty theft was 
punished with all the infamy that could be heaped upon 
the offender. A man on a campaign stole from his comrad 
a cake out of the ashes, in which it was baking. He was 
immediately named the “bread rounds”. This epithet of 
reproach was bandied about in this way; when he would 
come in sight of a group of men, one of them would call 
“Who comes there!” Another would answer, “The bread 
rounds” If any one meant to be more serious about the 
matter, he would call out “Who stole a cake out of the 
ashes!” This kind of tongue lashing he was doomed to 
hear for the rest of the campaign, as well as for years 
after his return home. If a theft was detected in anv of 
the frontier settlements, a summary mode of punishment 
was often resorted to. The first settlers, as far as 1 knew 
of them, had a kind of innate or hereditary detestation of 
the crime of theft, in any shape or degree; and their 
maxim was that “a thief must be whipped”. If the theft 
was of something of some value, a kind of jury of the 
neighborhood, after hearing the testimony, would con¬ 
demn the culprit to Moses law; that is, to forty stripes, 
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save one. If the theft was of some small article, the of¬ 
fender was doomed to carry on his back the flag ol* the 
United States, which then consisted of thirteen stripes. 
In either case, some able hands were selected to execute 
the sentence, so that the stripes were sure to be well laid 
on. This punishment was followed by a sentence of exile. 
He was then told he must decamp in so many days, and 
be seen there no more, on penalty of having the number 
of his stripes doubled. For many years after the law 
was put in operation in the western part of Virginia, the 
magistrates themselves were in the habit of giving those 
who were brought before them on charges of small thefts, 
the liberty of being sent to jail, or taking a whipping. The 
latter was commonly chosen, and was immediately in¬ 
flicted; after which the thief was ordered to clear out. In 
some instances, stripes were inflicted, not for the punish¬ 
ment of an offense, but for the purpose of extorting a con¬ 
fession from the suspected person. This was the torture 
of our early times, and no doubt was sometimes very un¬ 
justly inflicted. 

If a woman was given to tattling and slandering her 
neighbors, she was furnished by common consent, with a 
kind of patent-right to say whatever she pleased, without 
being believed. The tongue was then said to be harm¬ 
less, “or to be no seandel.” 

These people were given to hospitality, and freely 
divided their rough fare with a neighbor, or stranger, and 
would have been offended at the offer of pay. In their 
settlements and forts they lived, they worked, they fought 
and feasted, or suffered together, in cordial harmony. 
They were warm and constant in their friendship. On 
the other hand they were revengeful in their resentments. 
And the x^oint of honor sometimes led to personal com¬ 
bats. If one man called the other a liar, he was considered 
as having given a challenge, which the person who re¬ 
ceived it must accept, or be deemed a coward; and the 
charge was generally answered on the spot by a blow. If 
the injured one was decidedly unable to light the aggres¬ 
sor, he might get a friend to do it for him. The same 
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tiling took place on a charge of cowardice, or any other 
dishonorable action. A battle must follow, and the person 
who made the charge must light the person who received 
the charge, or any champion who chose to espouse his 
cause. Thus circumstanced, our people in early times 
were much more cautious of speaking evil of their 
neighbors, than they are at present. Some times pitch 
battles occured, in which time, place, and seconds were 
appointed beforehand, there was no getting over it. The 
point of honor demanded the risk of battle, lie got his 
whipping; they shook hands, and were good friends after¬ 
wards. The mode ol single combats, in those days, was 
dangerous in the extreme; though no weapons were used, 
fist, feet and teeth were employed at will, but above all, 
the detestable practice of gouging, by which eyes were 
sometimes put out, rendered this mode of lighting fright¬ 
ful indeed. Tt was not however, so destructive as the stil- 
itto of an Indian, the knife of a Spaniard, the small-sword 
of a Frenchman, or the pistol of an American or English 
duellist. I do not recollect that profane language was 
much more prevalent in our early times than at present. 

What a contrast, 1‘says the historian of Western 
Penna. “does this picture of early simplicity present to 
the mind: Great in many respects, have been the changes 
within the short period of half a century. Now, the in¬ 
habitants of the same region present all the luxuries and 
refinement of long-settled European countries. All the 
fashions of dress in the metropolis of Penna. and other 
Atlantic cities flourish here. The linsey and coarse linens 
have been exchanged for the substantial and finer fabrics 
of Europe and Asia—the hunting-shirt for the fashion¬ 
able coat of broadcloth, and the moccasin for boots and 
tanned leather. The mechanics here are not surpassed by 
any in the East. Literature and science receive great at¬ 
tention. By the persevering hand of industry, ‘the wil¬ 
derness has been made to blossom”, and the aspect of the 
country has everywhere been changed. The horse-path 
along which the first settlers, for many years, made their 
laborious journeys over the mountains for salt and iron 
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(and by which all the first set of ministers, with their 
families, reached their western homes) were succeeded 
by wagon-roads; then by substantial turnpikes; and now 
by the flaming path of the iron steed. What was the far 
back-woods to these fathers, is now brought into proxim¬ 
ity, by a few hours of easy travel, with Atlantic cities. 
Not only have physical changes been wrought, but the 
rude sports of early times have disappeared. Athletic 
trials of muscular strength have given way to more noble 
ambition of mental endowments, and skill in usful arts. 
To the rude and often indecent songs, have succeeded the 
psalm, the hymn, and the swelling anthem, Yet we have 
no reason to boast; in many repccts, they were our equals; 
in some of the most substantial virtues, perhaps, indeed, 
our superiors. And well might those departed spirits, 
if permitted to behold our progress and our superior ad¬ 
vantages, ask, “What hast thou that thou hast not re¬ 
ceived ? *9 

From a very early period of the settlement of this 
country, there was a numerous class of persons, possess¬ 
ing a degree of refinement and intelligence that would 
have no occasion to blush in the presence of any class of 
persons, native or otherwise, now to be found among us. 
Many of them contrived to gather around them some of 
the usual appendages of a higher social life. Though 
their dwellings at first were humble, their tables often 
displayed evidence of progress in the culinary art, upon 
which little advance is anywhere now to be found. And 
so, with their means of resting the weary traveller. 
Throughout a portion of Westmoreland, Fayette, and 
Washington counties, their were many gentlemen farmers, 
of refined, easy manners, courtly in their address, social 
and hospitable, always ready to receive our ministers on 
their weary journeys to distant meetings, or to the desti¬ 
tute settlement. Some of tliis class, with their wives and 
families, were, or became members of our churches. They 
were the “quality folks,” as they were called by the 
people. Now, it is worthy of notice, that almost 
all our first ministers were the right sort of men to 
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win respect and esteem of this class, and not to repel 
them by any boorishness in their own manner. Their own 
intelligence, politeness, and refinement, gave them an 
easy and welcome admission into such circles, whom¬ 
ever they existed. Thus with this class of families scat¬ 
tered around them through their respective fields of labor, 
they were greatly aided in their effort at the general 
improvement of the domestic and social state of the 
country. 

In addition to this class, there was a still more num¬ 
erous class of plain, substantial Scotch-Irish people, who, 
though somewhat blunt and unpolished in their manners, 
yet for real kindness of disposition, integrity, and hospi¬ 
tality, are not excelled by any of their descendants. Too 
much praise cannot be bestowed upon the female sex of 
the middle class. There was a quiet energy of character, 
a patient endurance of the hardship of frontier life, and a 
cheerful submission to domestic privations, which entitle 
them to the grateful remembrance of the present genera¬ 
tion. Numbers of them were called to bear a prominent 
part in many a bloody scene and perilous adventure with 
their savage neighbor. A volume could not contain all 
the thrilling stories that have been told of female prowess, 
and of female presence of mind and promptness to seize 
upon happy expedients, in moments of imminent peril. 
Then in more peaceful times woman was a most efficient 
fellow-laborer in building up our western zion. 

If Paul, in writing to his Christian brethren of Phil¬ 
ippi, desired that help should be afforded “to those women 
that labored with him in the gospel,” no doubt our early 
ministers, from their experience of similar-co-operation 
could sympathize with him in such grateful reminis¬ 
cences. 

And they trained their children to fear God, to tell 
the truth, to reverence the Sabbath and house of God, to 
work hard, and to be honest in all their dealings. Though 
we have now better-educated mothers, we are compelled 
to doubt whether we have, on the whole, better mothers. 
If there is more refinement and intelligence now, is there 
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not more feebleness of character more dependence on the 
conventionalities of modern social life, and greater physi¬ 
cal, if not mental imbecility f There are noble exceptions, 
doubtless. But is there not something still wanting in our 
modern system of female education ? In their successful 
attempts to polish and refine the female character, may 
the ladies not divest themselves of many of the substan¬ 
tial qualities of our early western mothers. They become 
more lovely and charming*, but do they become more ca¬ 
pable of fulfilling their “mission 1” 



Beginning of Presbyterians in Western 

Pennsylvania 

By Hon. James Veech, LL.D. 

The first successful efforts to plant English colonies 
in North America were within twenty-live years after 
10*00. These were at the North and at the South, leaving 
the temperate latitudes for future occupancy. Contempo¬ 
raneous with these efforts was another scheme of coloniza¬ 
tion, conducted under the auspices of the same King, 
which has had a more salutary and enduring influence 
upon the American character than any other—the colon¬ 
ization of the Scotch in the North of Ireland. For at least, 
no two classes of widely separated events could have 
been better timed. The colonists in Ulster and their de¬ 
scendants were, for about a century, trained in religious 
faith and in physical endurance before this country be¬ 
came ready for their reception; so that when they did 
come they were enabled to settle in controlling members 
just where they could best develop their character and 
growth, and from which they could'diffuse themselves into 
other localities of strategic importance. Jf you will go 
down the Brandywine to Wilmington, thence to Havre de 
Brace at the mouth of the Susquehanna; from there, 
keeping some ten or twelve miles off the river, go up to 
York, and return by way of Columbia and Lancaster to 
the place of beginning, you will then have compassed, 
with considerable margin, the great original nursery of 
the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America; 
an area not greater than the counties of Allegheny, 
Washington, or Westmoreland. 1 do not mean by desig¬ 
nating these boundries to fence out other localities, to 
which Presbyterianism was planted and is yet growing; 
for it is one of those plants “whose seed is in itself,” and 
“Vital in every part, cannot but by annihilation die.” 

There are many such in all states north of the Potomac, 
even in New England. But here in these contiguities of 
Delaware, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, is the nursery 
par excellence, where true, genuine, improved Scotch- 
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Irish Presbyterianism found its most favored soil and 
culture. How many Presbyterian churches there are in 
it I do not know. The great trouble in their early history 
was to keep their meeting-liouses far enough apart. In it 
were founded and long flourished, at least four schools of 
learning and divinity; in it were born, and trained or edu¬ 
cated, some of the most eminent and useful men of the na¬ 
tion as statesmen, judges, governors, lawyers, X-fliysicians, 

and especially ministers of the gospel. Princeton College 
has drawn from it three of its Presidents, Hampdon-Sid- 
ney two, and Schenectady one. From it went forth Davis, 
the apostle of Presbyterianism and religious toleration in 
Virginia. Graham, the founder of the college at Lexing¬ 
ton, Waddell, the blind preacher, and others of like spirit 
if not of equal fame. If to these we add nearly all the fath¬ 
ers of all branches of the Presbyterian Church in South¬ 
western Penna. McMillan, Smith, Powers, Dunlap, Finley, 
and Henderson—if a nursery which, in a single age, set 
forth such an array of vigorous plants as these be not 
pre-eminence, in what can pre-eminence consist ? 

The planting of this nursery just there, and just when 
it came to be planted, are events with which our early 
history has close connections and similitudes. To trace 
these may carry us into paths of inquiry that are intri¬ 
cate and unfrequented, which, although they seem dark 
at the entrance, will, we trust, have some light at the out¬ 

come. 
It was not until 1717, the era of the formation of the 

old parent Synod of Philadelphia some thirty-live years 
after the foundation of Pennsylvania that the Scotch- 
Irisli began in any considerable number to come to Amer¬ 
ica. Although up to this time *a very large, if not con¬ 
trolling number of the minstry of the American Presbyter¬ 
ian Church were from Scotland and Ireland, it would 
seem that their constituency were not in that same propor¬ 
tion. 

The first great migration from Ulster to Pennsyl¬ 
vania and it was to Penna. that nearly all the emigrants 
came prior to the Revolution—was from 1717 to 177)0. At 
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tills time, under the benign sway of the Toleration Act 
of 1689, religious persecutions in Great Britain had 
ceased, or at least had become tempered down into an¬ 
noying hinderances and exactions. But the long leases 
which landholders had granted upon the original coloniza¬ 
tion had expired, and they took advantage of the pros¬ 
perity which had attended the labors of the colonists and 
their descendants to advance the rents to such a high fig¬ 
ure as to be ruinous to many of the tenantry, and burden¬ 
some to all. Having heard of the better land across the 
sea, where they could be their own landlords, where titles 
were unknown and taxes light, they at once determined 
to seek new homes there. And thither they went. 

James Logan, the secretary and chief counsellor of 
the Proprietary Government for many years after 1701, 
wrote in 1729. “It looks as if Ireland is to send all her 
inhabitants hither, for last week not less than six ships 
arrived, and every day two or three arrive also. Mr. 
Proud in his History of Pennsylvania, says that up to 
1729 six thousand Scotoh-Trish had come, and that for 
several years prior to 1750 about twelve thousand arrived 
annually. In Sept. 1736, one thousand families sailed for 
the Delaware from Belfast alone. But they did not all 
settle there. Some went north into Buck county, some 
into New York and New Jersey; but until it became 
pretty well filled very many took their abodes in the old 
plantations, either as additions, or in the places of others 
who moved farther to the front of civilization, up the 
Susquehanna into Donegal and Paxton, or over into 
Kittatinny valley, or over the Potomac into the valley of 
Virginia. Many moved directl}r into those localities 
after a brief sojourn among their friends, and after hav¬ 
ing taken counsel from them as to the ways of wilderness 
life. 

The Scotch-Trish like emigrants of every nationality 
from the Fatherland, did not seek to scatter themselves 
loosely over settled communities. They moved compactly, 
and settled in colonies sufficiently numerous to be self- 
sustaining, and to be able, in due time to secure a minister 
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and school, wherever there were large bodies of good land 
to be had “for taking up.” This policy of propensity 
of their own harmonized with the policy of the Quaker 
government. Although they could be friendly, they could 
nor fraternize with the Quaker. Nor could they at all 
affiliate with the Germans and Palatine boors, who were 
constantly crowding upon them. Moreover, they had no 
love for the Indian, and were not aversed to a fight with 
him “or any other man,” upon provocation, lienee it be¬ 
came a peculiarity of their ever being to be aways pushing 
for the front lines of conflict with the wilderness and the 
savage. But they had no love for the Indian, “as such” 
they respected his rights, and almost inviolably obeyed 
the requirements of the Proprietors not to settle upon his 
hunting grounds before it’s being purchased, or without 
permission, nor did they often, in their inceptive settle¬ 
ment, go to the land office for their titles. \\ hen upbraided 
for this squatter habit, their reply was, “The Proprie¬ 
taries and their agents solicited colonists to come freely, 
and we have accordingly. We are improving your lands, 
and when we come to ask for our titles we will pay for 
them. But they were generally careful to see a fair pros¬ 
pect for a good title before they expended much of either 
labor of money. In this respect however, they were never 
wronged, unless from their own obstinate neglect. 

As not all who were within the lines of the Nursery 
were Scotch-Irish, so neither were all who were of that 
nationality, there and elsewhere good Presbyterians. 
Predominantly they were. Some of them only leaned 
that way, while, perhaps there was some who had no 
very decided religious leaning of any kind. But all of 
them, except the most depraved, had a respect for the 
institutions and ministers of religion; and were im¬ 
bued with a peculiar spirit of combativeness, which 
fitted them for being pioneers in every agressive move¬ 
ment, material, political, and religious. To this spirit, 
undefmable by any other standard than itself, is to be 
ascribed much of their success, even in sanctified effort. 
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To the class of people to whom we give the appella¬ 
tive Scotcli-lrish, are very different from the Irish, who 
during these many years have crowded our ports, and 
swarmed in all our cities. .Neither are they Scotch, nor a 

cross of the two races. Not a drop of Irish or Milesian 
blood lurks in their veins. They are as distinct today as 

they were two hundred and fifty years ago; having main¬ 
tained their Scotch lineage unalloyed, save only perhaps 
by occasional intermixtures of English blood taken from 
part of the remains of Cromwell’s army, who took refuge 
in Coleraine and elsewhere, in the North of Ireland, upon 
the overthrow of the Commonwealth. As a race they are 
only denizens of Ireland, to which they were transplanted 
from Scotland, and where most of them can yet find their 
kindred, and the graves of a common ancestry. And 
yet by long residence and habitude they may be consid¬ 
ered as indigenous to the nine counties of the old provi¬ 

dence of Ulster-Antrim, Armagh, Cavan, Donegal, Down, 
Fermanagh, Londonderry, Monaghan, and Tyron; names 
the most of which are as familiar to Pennsylvanians as 

Washington and Franklin. 
Generally the Scotchman is contented with the 

stinted subsistence of his heaths and braes; the Scotch- 
Irishman is for ever gasping at or hoping for something 
better. Moreover, the early Scotch colonists of Ireland 
were select stock. Many of them though not lords wore 
lairds, and all of them were men of grit, and enterprise, 
and above the average in intelligence. They wont there 

to better their conditions, and all their history and that 

of their descendants show that whenever they cannot ac¬ 
complish that they leave. Our lievolutionary annals dis¬ 
close no instance of a Scotch-Irish Presbyterian Tory, 
whilst everwhere, especially in the South, a distinctive 
Scotch settlement abounded in Tories. We may, there¬ 
fore, safely consider the Scotch-Irish as a race ot improved 
splendidly bred Scotch. Nor should we receive this as 
a doubtful truism. We know that cereals, fruits, and 

domestic animals are often greatly improved by slight 
changes of place and surroundings; and why not men. 
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Transfer the thrift-loving but penury bound inhabitants 

of our rugged hills or crowded streets to the rich prairies 
or fast growing towns of the West, and they or their sons 
rise to places of honor and influence, or come back to 
us as members of Congress or doctors of divinity, indi¬ 
viduals often become great, or greatly good by opjjor- 
tunity—by providential opening of avenues through 
which they march to eminence. Many have lain down in 
“cold obstruction”, who might have become leaders in 
the onward progress of humanity. 

Upon coming to the wilds of America, they found 
themselves in a wholly new and greatly enlarged sphere, 
without any of the clogs and discouragements which beset 
them in the old country. Every thing beckoned them 
to increased exertion. Their prospects expanded, and 
their power expanded with them. 

No other class of colonists grew so rapidly or so 
vigorously, because none other so readily and tenaciously 

adapted them selves to the perils and privations of a 
new country. Ever advancing, never receding, as soon 
as the great valley of the West was open to settlement 

they entered it, fearless of the difficulties and dangers 
which confronted them. And this brings us4o inquire 
why and how they came into this region of country; what, 
if any, were the pecularities of this advance position, and 

what influence these had in developing the character and 
accomplishing the results to which they here attained. 

These inquiries will call us off to events some what re¬ 
mote in time, but nearer home than those which have 
hitherto engaged our attention. Cupidity led the way in 

the controversy for dominion over Western Pennsylvania 
and its contiguities, which sprung up about the middle 
of the last century. It began in the struggle for the In¬ 
dian trade, which for about half a century before the war 

of the Revolution, was the great business of all the col¬ 
onies south of New England; founding families and for¬ 
tunes, and demanding for its conduct men of intelligence 
and energy, as well as of hardihood and cunning. Most 
of the Indians found here at the inception of the strife had 
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come last, and not very remotely, from the border of the 
Lehigh and the branches of the Susquehanna. They were 
the remnants of a once powerful tribe. Trade with them 
was of some value; but their favor and friendship was of 
the greatest importance, because they possessed the ap¬ 
proaches to the northwest of the Alleghany and Uliio 
Liver, which was the great held of trallic. Lor this the 
French had long contended, and with surpassing success, 
until by the superior energies of the indomitable Scotcli- 
Irish of Pennsylvania, who sold cheaper and better 
goods, their supremacy was endangered. Philadelphia be¬ 
came the great mart of the trade, with depots of supplies 
at Lancaster, Harris Ferry, Carlisle, Shippensburg, and 
the mouth of the Conococlieague. To divert this, if pos¬ 
sible, southward, was the primary object of the old Ohio 
Company, a Virginia corporation of very ambitious pre¬ 
tensions; while the French saw that their only chance of 
turning it to Montreal was by crowding off all the English 
traders and claimants, upon the grounds that they were 
intruders upon the domain of ilis Most Christian Maj¬ 
esty. In this way began the strife in which Washington 
rose and Braddock fell. It soon became a contest of races 
and religions. In espousing the quarrel, England unwit¬ 
tingly inaugurated a train of events which conduced to 
the independence we soon, for the hundredth time, will 
celebrate. For not, on Lexington Common, but up here in 
a mountain fastness in Fayette County, and by Washing¬ 
ton, was fired “THE SHOT HEARD ROUND THE 
WORLD”. The story is a familiar one, and I will not seek 
to rehearse it. I refer to it only to introduce such of its 
incidents and sequences as bear directly upon the incep¬ 
tive settlement of Southwestern Pennsylvania. 

The Virginians had some lurking idea, that the Penn 
grant of five degrees longitude did not reach over the 
mountains, any how as far as the forks of the Ohio. But 
James Logan the advisor of the Penns, maintained they 
did. The Pennsylvania Assembly refused to contribute 
any men or money for the expulsion of the French be¬ 
cause the Penns refused them the right to tax their 
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manor and other unsold lands, for that or any other pur¬ 
pose, lienee the state of Pennsylvania had no part in the 
disastrous expeditions of Washington and Braddock in 

54 and 1755 but she came in at the linal expulsion by 
Forbes in 1758. 

The kind of people who found a settlement—other 
things being different—often depended upon its route of 
approach. All history abounds in teaching to this effect. 
]t was early seen that the “short route” across the moun¬ 
tains into the Ohio valley was by the mouth of Wills 
Creek (Cumberland Md) by a line nearly coincident with 
the .old National Road, to the mouth of Redstone, or 
Brownsville, on the Monongahela. i t was traced and used 
as a trader path as early as 1748. if not sooner, and was 
greatly preferred to the Juniata route, even by Pennsyl¬ 
vania traders, who came up the valley to the mouth of 
the Conococheague, and thence up to Wills Creek. The 
Ohio Company in 1753 at a considerable expense oj^ened 
the road. In 1754 it was repaired to Gist’s plantation; 
and in 1855 it was widened and completed by Gen’i Brad- 
dock to within ten miles of Fort Duquesne. This road, 
however diverged from the National Road a little east 
of Laurel Hill, and bore off northwardly; but a branch 
went from the top of the hill, and another from Gist’s, 
at its foot to Redstone. Leading directly by easy grades, 
no considerable curvature, several meadows and few 
river crossing, from the Potomac borders of Virginia and 
Maryland, and contiguous Pennsylvania it became at 
once, at the close of Pontiac’s War, a popular highway of 
trade and migration. A letter from Winchester Va, April 
3)0, 1705, says: the frontier inhabitants are removing fast 
over the Allegheny mountains to settle and live there. 
These settlers mostly settled in the Fayette part of what 
was then Cumberland county, between the mountains and 
the Monongahela River, a few in the mountains at Tur- 
keyfoot; more, perhaps, in the southern part of West¬ 
moreland; and some on the river borders of Greene and 
Washington. Characteristically they were rude, caring 
more for game and good lands which cost nothing than for 
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any of the enjoyments of civilized life. Some of them, 
however, became good citizens, and their descendants are 
there yet. They all kept near this road and its connec¬ 
tions, and the rivers. West of the Monongahela there was, 
for many more years, no roads; and mainly for that rea¬ 
son, except near its banks, no white settlers. 

Virginia early saw the importance of this road, and 
adopted it in 1766 giving 200 lbs. for its repair and con¬ 
nected it with her settlement on the south Branch of the 
Potomac, and around Winchester, with a view to attract 
the Indian trade. The connection was made about half 
way between Cumberland and where Frost burgh now is, 
Washington travelled it to Pittsburgh in 1770 and by it 
came Dr. McMillan, on his second tour to the west in Jan¬ 
uary 1776. It was generally known as the Braddock road, 
but to distinguish it from the Pennsylvania road, which 
Forbes army made, it was called the Virginia road. 

Between 1771 & 1773 occured the second of the great 
migration from Ulster, to which we have before adverted. 
The cause of the second extensive emigration was some¬ 
what similar to that of the first. It is well known that a 
great portion of the lands in Ireland are owned by a com¬ 
paratively small number of proprietors, who rented them 
to the farming class on long leases. In 1771 the lease on 
an estate in the County of Antrim—the property of 
Marquis of Donegall—having expired, the rents were so 
largely advanced that many of the tenants could not com¬ 
ply with the demands, and were deprived of the farms 
they had occupied. This aroused a general spirit of re¬ 
sentment to the oppressions of the landed proprietors, and 
an immediate and extensive emigration to America was 
the consequence. 

From 1771 to 1773 there sailed from the ports of the 
North of Ireland nearly one hundred vessels, carrying as 
many as twenty-five thousand passengers, all Presbyte¬ 
rians. This was shortly before the breaking out of the 
Revolutionary War; and these people, leaving the Old 
World in such a temper, became a powerful contribution 
to the cause of liberty, and to the separation of the colonies 
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from the mother country. These Scotch-Irish emigrants 
landed principally at New Castle and Philadelphia, and 
found their way northward and westward into the eastern 
and middle counties of Pennsylvania. From thence one 
stream followed the great Cumberland Valley, into Va. 
and North Carolina, and from thence colonies passed into 
Kentuckey, and Tennesee. Another powerful body went 
into Western Pennsylvania and settled on the head waters 
of the Ohio, became famous both in civil, and ecclesiastical 
history, and have given to the region around Pittsburgh, 
the name it so well deserves, of being the back bone of 
Presbyterianism. 

Beside these emigrants direct from Ireland, great 
numbers came, as already stated, from the NURSERY; 
from Cecil County, Maryland, from Chester, Lancaster, 
and York counties; and from New Castle county, Dela¬ 
ware. Dr. McMillan, Mr Smith, Mr Powers. Mr Finley, 
and Mr Henderson, all, when they came here found them¬ 
selves among old friends and acquaintances. It is a 
great mistake to suppose that they came here after the 
manner of the missionaries of modern times; their people 
were here before them, waiting for them to come to gather 
them into folds and watch over them as good shepherds. 
Dr. McMillan’s journal shows that wherever he went, as 
well on the east as on the west side of the Monongahela, 
and up and through the valley of Virginia, in his tours of 
1775 and 1776, he found well-known faces and some rela¬ 
tives. It is said that during the period that intervened 
between Mr Finleys first visit to the west, and his removal 
in 1783, as many as thirty-four families, consisting chiefly 
of young married persons connected with his congrega¬ 
tion of East Nottingham or the Rock, on the borders of 
Cecil and Chester counties, had emigrated to Western 
Pennsylvania and settled within an area of not over forty 
miles diameter, Phillip Tanner, Mr. Power’s father-in-law. 
had been one of Mr Finley’s elders at East Nottingham, 
He owned the land on Dunlap’s Creek, Fayette county, on 
which Mr. Powers resided when Dr. McMillan tarried 
with him on his removal to Cliartiers, in 1778. He also 
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owned two tracts in the vicinity of Rehoboth meeting¬ 
house, and it is believed died there about the time of Mr 
Finley’s death. 

James Edgar, one of Mr Smith elders, whose praise 
is in all the churches, as well as in our civil annals, was 
from York county, where he was a church elder, and from 
which, before his removal to Cross Creek in 1778 he had 
been a prominent representative in several of the con¬ 
ventions, and in one of the Assembly of the State Revolu¬ 
tionary period. He was a great man and greatly good, 
and filled important stations, legislative and judicial, in 
Washington county. He brought with him and attracted 
many of his York county neighbors. Rev. Mr Henderson, 
the pioneer of the Secession or U. P. Churches in the West, 
was from Oxford, in Chester county, and had charge of a 
church at Pencader, in the border of New Castle county 
Delaware. Very many, perhaps all, of his people had come 
from that region, and from Scotland and Ireland. Time 
would fail to tell of all the Scotcli-Irisli worthies who in¬ 
fused themselves into our early settlements just before the 
outbreak of the Revolutionary war, and at its close “who 
through faith wrought righteousness,” throughout all 
our border. 

Of all the Governors whom the King, in his closing- 
years of his supremacy, sent over to dragoon his restless 
American colonies into “passive obedience,” the most ar¬ 
rogant and rapacious was John, Earl of Dunmore. He 
had in 1771, tried his “prentice hand” in governorship, 
over New York, where he played such fantastic tricks 
in rapacity as to bring his career to a hasty and ignomin¬ 
ious close. Being too supple a minion of arbitary power 
to be retired, he was, in 1772, transfered to his Majesty’s 
ancient Colony and Dominion of Virginia, where he found 
a wider scope for his land greed, which was insatiable, 
and for his tyrannies, which knew no bounds but his own 
personal safety. Virginia, as he and liis Majesty’s Council 
in that Colony understood it, covered not only the south¬ 
east borders of Ohio, but all the territory north-west of 
that river Mississippi. About this period those regions 
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began to swarm with land jobbers and adventures of all 
kind, and his cupidy went forth in that direction. He saw 
at a glance that the Monongaliela below Redstone was 
the great water avenue from Eastern Virginia to that 
territory, and that Pittsburgh held the portal. They must 
be acquired at all hazards. In the summer of 1773 his 
lordship projected and executed a land hunt into the west. 
Dunmore passed Pittsburgh on his way, going and return¬ 
ing, and while here made the acquaintance of one Doctor 
Connolly, a renegade Pennsylvanian prone to political 
intrigue, and schooled in all the wiles of wilderness ad¬ 
venture; the same who was of the dinner party which 
Washington, when in Pittsburgh, returning from his 
voyage down the Ohio in 1770 gave at the very good 
house of public entertainment on the southeast corner 
of Water and Ferry Street, kept by Samuel Semple, Con¬ 
nolly’s prospective father-in-law as related by Washing¬ 
ton in his journal of that tour. He was the right man for 
Dunmore; so much so that it might be a question whether 
he swallowed Connolly, or Connolly him. Doubtless Con¬ 
nolly had accompanied Dunmore into the West, and while 
on the expedition and here the scheme of the usurpation 
was concocted. A willing populace seemed ready for it; 
and to perfect it Connolly paid him a visit at his 4‘palace” 
in Williamsburgh, during the Christmas holidays of that 
year. Upon his return, early in January 1774, without 
any notice to any of the Pennsylvania officials at Phila¬ 
delphia or elsewhere, the usurpation was inaugurated at 
Fort Pitt, and it was re-christened FORT DUNMORE. 
It was both military and civil, Connolly being constituted 
Captain Commandant of all military of Pittsburgh and 
its dependencies. Efficient coadjutors were found in Dor¬ 
sey Pentecost, who then resided in the Forks of Yougli, at 
whose house Dr. McMillan preached his fifth sermon in 
the West in August, 1775, and who afterwards became his 
neighbor on the East Branch of Chartiers, at Linden and 
a prominent man in Washington County. 

The first Constitution of Virginia, adopted June 29 
1776, has in it these very singular provision : “The terri- 
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tories contained within the charters erecting the Colonies 
of Maryland, Pennsylvania, North and South Carolina, 
are hereby ceded, released, and for ever confirmed to the 
people of those Colonies, respectively, with all the rights 
of property, jurisdiction, and government, and all other 
rights whatsoever which might at any time heretofore 
have been claimed by Virginia. The western and northern 
extent of Virginia shall, in all other respect, stand as 
fixed by the charter of King James 1st. in 1609. and by 
the public treaty of peace between Great Britain and 
France in 1763. It was very kind of her to stop at the 
Mississippi; and no doubt Maryland and the Carolines 
breathed freer after this, and so would Pennsylvania have 
done, had it not been that Virginia still maintained her 
aggressions east of the Monongahela. During 1774, ’75, 
and ’76 the disputed territory west of it to the Ohio was 
treated by Virginia as part of Augusta county. Precisely 
when, how, and with what limits, if any, what came to 
be known as the District of West Augusta was erected, 
it is hopeless now to inquire, it is enough for us to 
know that during those years Virginia ruled it by that 
name. Courts composed of Dunmore’s justices, most of 
them resided in the disputed territory, were held at Port 
Dunmore (Pittsburgh) upon adjournments from Staun¬ 
ton. Taxes were levied, and perhaps some of them were 
paid; roads, mills, taverns, and ferries were authorized; 
ear marks and title deeds recorded and many other 
judicial functions exercised adopted to the times, and 
especially to crushing out whatever of loyalty to Penn¬ 
sylvania showed itself in disputed territory. Deserted 
by the government at Philadelphia, what could its friends 
do but submit to the inevitable and “bide their time”. It 
was not long until the only undisputed jurisdiction of 
Pennsylvania west of the mountains was crowded into a 
little region around Hannastown, reaching no more than 
ten to twenty miles toward the Monongahela. We can 
now see why it was that when Dr. McMillan was sent out 
bv his Presbytery, in 1775 and again in 1776, his commis¬ 
sion was cautiously worded, to go to “Augusta and West- 
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moreland”. From the time he got two days journey up 
the Shenandoah valley, if he kept his bearings towards 
the setting sun, go where he would, he was within the 
bounds of his mission. And if at most places where he 
preached, between the mountains and the Monongahela, 
he had been challenged to elect his allegiance, he could 

have answered 
“Non nobis inter vos tantas componero lites,” 
In the journal of Dr. McMillan lirst tour into the west 

it is thus written. Saturday (Sept 9tli 1775) preached at 
Josiali Richards’ on Robeson run, and rode about thir¬ 
teen miles to Fort Pitt, and lodged at Mr Ormsby’s 

“The 2nd Sabbath (10) preached at Fort Pitt, and 
rode about seven miles to Thomas Ross, where 1 tarried 
till Tuesday”. Mr. Ormsby, was John Ormsby, who then 
resided on or near the southeast corner of Water and 
Ferry street, and was perhaps keeping the “very good 
house of public entertainment” which Samuel Sample 
had kept in 1770. lie also owned the ferry opposite. 

Chronology often brings together events which in¬ 
crease in interest by their coincidence. Perhaps at the 
very hour Dr McMillan was preaching at Fort Pitt. Con¬ 
nolly was in council with General Gage at Boston, con¬ 
cocting his “infernal scheme” against the western fron¬ 
tiers, for which purpose Dunmore had sent to Gage in 
a ship of liis Majesty’s navy, so as to elude the vigi¬ 
lance of General Washington, who was then fast closing 
in his lines on his old fellow officer in Braddock’s cam¬ 
paign. On the day after Dr. McMillan preached at the 
fort it was taken possession of by a Virginia commander, 
Captain (afterwards General) John Neville, who had 
arrived a few days before, so as to hold it against the 
machinations of Dunmore and Connolly. Commission¬ 
ers sent out by Congress were here awaiting the coming 
of the western Indians to have a peace conference with 
them. The commotion caused by these events, though he 
is silent about them, doubtless induced the good Doctor to 
make part of a Sabbath day journey to his sister’s on his 
way homeward that evening. Unconsciously he was in 
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the beginnings of tlie great future for the West, for his 
country, his church, and himself, which he lived to enjoy 
and helped to create. Although Dr. McMillan was not 
the tirst Presbyterian minister to preach at Port Pitt, it 
is so highly probable as to be almost certain that he was 
the first of that faith to preach west of the Monongahela. 

What seems very conclusive that neither Mr. Powers 
nor any other minister went west of the Monongahela in 
the year 1774, is that during all that year, from April to 
November, covering the probable seasons of missionary 
labor, that entire region, through all its border interior, 
was in a state of terror from the Indians in what was 
known as the Dunmore’s War, as already noted. The 
settlers there fled, or sent off their families to forts or 
other places of security east of the Monongahela over 
which the Indians did not go, because it was against Vir¬ 
ginians only that they were in pursuit of revenge. It is, 
therefore, highly improbable that any minister ventured 
into that enemy’s country during that year. During the 
next year there was peace, and in August Dr McMillan 
was there. Neither he nor any one else, in a form of 
evidence to be relied upon, has given us to know that he 
had any precusor. Some John, a Baptist, undoubtedly, 
preceded him, but he was JOHN, the forerunner of 
Presbyterian ministers west of the Monongahela lliver. 
Among the early Presbyterian meeting houses was that 
at Mount Moriah, near the southwest corner of Payette 
County, at which Dr. McMillan preached his first sermon 
in the West which shows on record a deed dated July 1, 
1773, for four acres, including a spring, where a meeting 
house is built. Dr. McMillan’s journal shows that he 
preached on the 3rd Sabbath of Aug., 1775, at the Porks 
Meeting House, which from the context, must have been 
Round Hill, and on Sept. 13 of the same year, he preached 
at a Meeting-House on Long Run, one of the predecessors 
of the existing Meeting-house in Westmoreland County. 
There were doubtless Meeting-houses at Mt. Pleasant 
Sewickley, Laurel Hill, and Dunlap Creep, the scenes of 
Mr. Power’s early labors, not later than 1777. We need 
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not wonder at the early existence of meeting-house in the 
wooded West. One could be erected and finished in two 

or three days, at an expense only of the time and willing 
hands. A few sturdy men with axes and an auger, a yoke 

of oxen and a log-chain, a crosscut saw and trow, were 
all that were needed, and by the next Sabbath it was all 
ready for the minister and the j)eople. There was no 
laying of corner-stones with all the trumpery and trum- 
perty of modern times. Grant that they were rude, 

they were cheery, in harmony with the homes of their 
builders, rearing their humble clapboard roofs with 
weight-poles to hold them against the wind, away in the 
country, on some wooded slope, or in some quiet vale be¬ 

side some noiseless spring or prattling ril-tit locations at 
which to drink of the Water of Life, and hymn the songs 
of Zion in unison with the bird-notes of the bushes and 
the deep diapason of the forest. Their places have been 
supplied by edifices of more costly structure; while as to 
all but a few, the glorious old forest trees which sheltered 

and adorned them have decayed or been cut away; and 
in too many instances, their worshippers have not had 
enough of the grace of taste to plant and protect substi¬ 

tutes. A treeless country church is worse than a tomb- 

less grave. 
Thus far, I have endeavored to confine these ram- 

blings over our early annals to the (‘astern borders of the 
Monongahela, with only occasional glances to the other 
side. I have kept the western side of that river for sep¬ 
arate consideration, because as to the colony under which 
most of its settlements began, their ages, and the pre¬ 
dominant character of its early settlers, it was as 

distinct as was Kentucky from Ohio, with the “bloody 
river” rolling between; and in some respects still 
is. We are, however, now at a stage from which our 
history, on both sides, begins to run in parallel lines, ii 
not to blend, and the points of interest move to the west¬ 
ward. We must therefore, cross over into that Mesopo¬ 
tamian region, and look into the beginning of things 
there. Viewed as a whole—for as such we must for a while 
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consider it—north of the latitude of the Mason and Dixon 
line, it may not be inaptly called a peninsula. It was 
certainly isolated. For purposes of access to the Great 
West it was intercepted by the Monongahela and upper 
Ohio. It had no army roads, nothing but Indian trails 
upon the crest of its hills. Nor was it penetrated by any 
considerable water-course upon which the Indians or the 

trader could paddle his light canoe. Though abounding 
in game, its forests were not productive of pelts; and its 
rugged contour was not attractive to the hunter or the 
husbandman. Except as to a small part, it was not, even 
after 1769, considered opened to settlement under Penn¬ 
sylvania. While as a part of the King’s ungranted Do¬ 
minion of Virginia, he had by proclamation prohibited its 

settlement, an interdict which had been scrupulously 
obeyed by the Governors up to the accession of Dunmore, 
though not always by his subjects. Viewed as to the 
times of its settlement, it is to be considered in two very 

distinct parts—its river borders, and its interior. On its 
river borders, that formed by the Monongahela was the 
soonest settled; and of this portion which, after 1769 was 

found to he in the Pennsylvania, was the earliest. This 
was the settlement of Muddy Creek in (now) Green 
County spreading out northward toward Ten Mile and 
southward toward Whiteclay Creek. Nowhere in all 
Western Pennsylvania is the lay of the land more invit¬ 
ing. Most of the hills of Greene County have been pushed 
back upon its southern and western borders. The roll of 

taxables for Springhill Township, Bedford Co., for 1773 
testifies to a very probable jjopulation then in that settle¬ 
ment of not less than 500, and the aggregate of taxes for 

the preceding year indicates a not rapid increase. Like 
the early settlers in corresponding parts of Fayette, they 
had come mostly from the Potomac border of Maryland 
and Virginia, the Kittatinny Valley, a few perhaps from 
the NURSERY, and some from Ireland. John Armstrong 
where Dr. McMillan preached his second sermon in the 
West, was on Muddy Creek; and in that vicinity is the 
oldest Presbyterian church in Green County (for a while 
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the only one). Mr. Armstrong was doubtless an ac¬ 
quaintance of the Doctor. The first call for supplies to 

the old Presbytery of Redstone was from Muddy Creek, 
and the South Fork of Ten Mile (Jefferson). Lower down 
the river, in choice locations, and up its affluents, settle¬ 
ments were early formed. Old Virginia had for a long 
time made a special business of persecuting Baptists, 
hence they took refuge on Muddy Creek, Whiteclay, and 
Ten-Mile, and lower down upon Pike Run and Peters 
Creek at an early day, where they were ministered to by 

Elder Corbly and the Sutton brothers. A Baptist church 
in the last named locality celebrated its centennial in No¬ 
vember 1873. Dr. McMillan preached twice in its Meet¬ 
ing house in 1775, and in one on Pike Run in 1776. The 
Ohio river border came to be the abode of white men at a 
somewhat later date. When Washington made his canoe 
tour down the Ohio to Kanawha, in October, 1770, and 

returning on horseback from the Mingo Bottom across 

to Pittsburgh, by way, it is presumed of Robeson’s Run 
and Charters, in November, he does not note a single 

settler except Alexander McKee, at the mouth of that 
creek. Settlers would not have escaped his observing eye, 

nor would he have failed to note them; for he says in his 
journal that people from Virginia and elsewhere were 
then exploring and marking all tlie valuable lands along 
the Ohio as far as he went, and would probably come to 
settle the next year. They undoubtedly came within the 

next two or three years. They were on the very outskirts 

of civilization, in close contact with the Indians across the 
river, eking out a rude subsistence from game, fish, and 
by a paltry trade in rum and peltry. It was their destiny 
a few years hence to become a coast-guard to the better 

classes of men who ere long peopled the interior. The 
Rev. Joseph Doddridge, who spent all his life after 1773 
on the Ohio river border, and whose valuable notes on the 
early settlers of this region, are so often quoted, are of 
the highest authority, viewing things from his standing, 
says that settlement began in the peninsula in 1772 and 
rapidly pushed on to the Ohio in the next year and after- 
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wards. He (as were also Lis distinguished brother Philip, 

Robert Patterson, James Allison, William Wylie, Alex¬ 
ander Campbell, the founder of the sect of “Disciples” 
and others), was of the first class in the Canonsburg 
Academy in 1791, and doubtless all his life kept an eye 
towards the interior, but does not state the era or period 

of its settlement. 
It was probable in such number as to attract notice, in 

1772 and 1773 the last of the second great Scoteh-Irish 
emigration from Ulster to Pennsylvania. Under the river 

border settlements, it seems to have had a centre, and 
then spread outwardly; and that centre was the Chartiers 
congregation of Dr. McMillan. Doddridge, referring of 

course to the border settlers, says they came chiefly from 
Maryland and Virginia; and being himself an Episco¬ 
palian minister, laments that although many of them were 

of Episcopal parentage and training, they did not bring 
much of their religion with them, lie further says, that 
the Scotcli-Irish generally took to the interior, and leaves 

it to be inferred that they did bring their religion with 

them. This all the world knows. Moreover they did not 
seclude themselves far away among people of no reli¬ 

gion. They were like the sheep upon the thousand hills 
of the Peninsula, somewhat gregarious in their habits, 
and not adverse to high lands. With them it was first, 

good farms at cheap rates and good neighbors; then the 
cabin, the clearing, the minister, the meeting house, and 
the school. And the fact that they had no minister of 
their faith among them until 1775, is presumptive proof 

that they had not been long there. That a very large pro¬ 
portion (by some estimated as high as seven-eighths) of 
these interior settlers were of Scotcli-Irish lineage, and 
Presbyterians of the various branches of that faith, is a 
well accredited fact. And there they established, and 
have ever since maintained, a new NURSERY, from 
which have been disseminated the benefits and blessings 
of religion and education all over the “Old Country.” 

Although many of them who came from the “Old Coun¬ 

try” had been residents of Pennsylvania long enough to 
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have formed some attachment to its laws and government, 
and others were “to the manner born”, they came noth¬ 
ing loth, into what they supposed was Virginia, under as¬ 
surance confirmed by the immunity long enjoyed by their 
brethren and kindred in the (Shenandoah Valley, that 
titles and intolerance would never reach them there. Up 
to 1776 it does not appear that the improvised district 
West of Augusta took much care of his Majesty’s subjects 
west of the Monongahela, except in the immediately vi¬ 
cinity of Pittsburgh. The most it did was to authorize 
some roads from places in the Youghiogheny settlements 
and Fort Dunmore, into the interior, to Paul Froman’s 
Mill, on Cliartiers, to Dunlields, (where), to Pentecost’s 
Mill, on the east branch of Cliartiers, and as far as Catfish 
Camp (Washington). 

Says the same high authority (Dr. Doddridge), In the 
section of country where my father lived there was, for 
many years after the settlement of the country, neither 
law nor gospel. During a long period we knew nothing 
of courts, lawyers, magistrates, sheriffs, or constables. 
Everyone, therefore, was at liberty to do whatever was 
right in his own eyes. Came and laud were free, and 
plenty for all. Slander and insult were settled by single 
combat. For other offences there was a code more impera¬ 
tive in its requirements than printed statutes, the unerr¬ 
ing finger of public scorn, thicker than all the loins of the 
law books. “Hating out”, was a more effective punish¬ 
ment than fines and imprisonment. Being, for a while, at 
peace among themselves and with the Indians, the set¬ 
tlers were content to be let alone. And had it not been 
for the growing troubles east of the Monongahela, and 
apprehensions of “fightings from without”, they might 
have safely remained so for a much longer period. These, 
however, and a rapid augmenting population in the 
peninsula west of the Monongahela, gave to Virginia an 
opportune pretext for annexing to it the disputed terri¬ 
tory, and by sub-division to strengthen her sway over the 
whole. To accomplisli this she, in October 1776 erected 
the united territory, and much more of what is now West 
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Virginia into tliree counties, Monongalia, Ohio, and Yoho- 
gania, The new arrangement went into effect in December 
of that year; but it never worked well, especially in the 
disputed districts, where duality of dominion led to in¬ 
creasing evasion of both civil and military duty. Land 
titles became uncertain, animosities fostered, and en¬ 
mities became indurated. Throughout the whole terri¬ 
tory immigration slackened and progress halted. And 
yet for some purposes it was well that jurisdiction was 
divided. What was left of Westmoreland was an exposed 
frontier under constant alarm from Canadian British, 
Tories, and Indians. So was all the peninsula, to a greater 
or less degree, The National Government was almost 
powerless for protection. Neither of the two States could 
afford much aid. The enemy was upon them in the east, 
alul their resources were exhausted. Each had to leave 
its people to defend themselves. This was more easily 
effected by severed allegiance and ready concentration 
of home effort than it could have been by relying upon 
united but discordant and scattered action. Each had an „ 
important interior to protect for supplies, the safety ol 
which depended upon the vigilance and strength of the 
border, lines. Happily these were maintained under the 
guidance an co-operation of common commander at Fort 
Pitt, through whom internal conflict was warded off. By 
this process the fathers of Western Pennsylvania and 
contiguous Virginia were disciplined to self-reliance, the 
broadest and strongest basis upon which to rear elevated 
and enduring character. 

Almost all our original meeting-houses in Yohogania, 
Buffalo, and perhaps Cross Creek, were in Ohio; Dun¬ 
lap Creek and Mount Moriah in Monongalia. The early 
records of Ohio and Monongalia are lost; those of 
Yohogania survive, almost the only monument of its ex¬ 
istence. Its courts did a large and varied business, civil, 
criminal, military, and mixed. Dorsey Pentecost was its 
clerk, and it even had some lawyers. Of its sheriffs, leg¬ 
islative, representative and “gentlen justices/ ’ were some 
of the most distinguished and useful men in our early an¬ 
nals, in church and state, in war and in peace. 



Early Troubles of Our Ministers and People, 

About the State Boundaries 

« 

The controversy between Penna and Virginia, about 
their boundary line had, indeed, commenced as early as 
1752, But it did not assume a threatening aspect, till dur¬ 
ing the few years immediately previous to the American 
Revolution. Virginia relied upon a charter granted by 
James the First, which was broad enough in its terms 
to cover nearly one half of this continent—although the 
company to which it was made, had been dissolved by a 
judgment on a writ of QUO WARRANTO, and although 
the lands had reverted to the crown. Pennsylvania, or 
rather the Penns, claimed under a charter from Charles 
the Second, in 1681, which assigned the Delaware river 
as the eastern boundry, and then says, “said lands to ex¬ 
tend westward five degrees in longitude, to be computed 
from the said eastern bounds, ” Under this charter, the 
Penns contended that Pennsylvania extended several 
miles west of Fort Pitt; while on the other hand, it was 
contended that Virginia embraced not only Pittsburg, but 
all the country east of it, to the Laurel Hill. 

As the period of the Revolution approached, the dis¬ 
pute became more violent. Lord Dunmore, governor of 
Virginia, would listen to no terms of compromise, though 
the commissioners of Pennsylvania even offered to make 
the Monongahela the boundary line. Fort Pitt and almost 
the entire country now embraced by Allegheny, West¬ 
moreland, Green, and Fayette counties, were under the 
control of the Virginia officers, civil and military. Colonel 
Connolly, a man thoroughly devoted to Lord Dunmore 
and his views, then ruled it with a high hand at Fort Pitt. 
In a letter from Aeneas Mackay to Governor Penn, writ¬ 
ten at this time, we find this strong and emphatic lan¬ 
guage; “The deplorable state of affairs in this part of 
your government is truly distressing. We are robbed, 
insulted, and dragooned by Connolly and his military, 
in this place and its environs.” So far was the matter car- 

64 
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ried, tliat a party of armed men under command of Con¬ 
nolly, went to Hannastown, and released two prisoners, 
confined in the jail under execution; and a few months 
after, another party repeated the act, releasing three pris¬ 
oners. Three of the magistrates also of Pennsylvania 
were arrested and held in custody for performing the dut¬ 
ies of their office. The continued collision and disorder 
at Pittsburg and throughout Western Pennsylvania, 
could not fail to attract the attention of all the patriotic 
citizens of the two states—and on the 25th of July 1775, 
the delegates in Congress, including among others, 
Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry, Benjamin Franklin, 
united in a circular, urging the people in the disputed 
region, to mutual forbearance. In that circular was the 
following language: 

“We recommend it to you, that all bodies of armed 
men, kept up by either party, be dismissed; and that all 
those on either side, who are in confinement, or on bail, 
for taking part in the contest, be discharged,” As there 
were no armed men maintained by the Pennsylvania, the 
expression “either party” was probably only used to 
avoid any invidious distinction. The war of the Revolu¬ 
tion for a considerable period suspended the excitement 
and the dispute, and though a military officer, Captain 
John Neville, came out with a small force and occupied 
Fort Pitt, under the authority of the government of Vir¬ 
ginia—he appeared to have been a prudent man and soon 
allayed the jealousies which his presence at first excited. 
It seemed to have been gradually understood on Both 
sides, that it was wiser for them to defer, till a more aus¬ 
picious period, the settlement of the boundary line, and 
to unite all their zeal and energies in the common cause 
of their country, to whose interests they were alike de¬ 
voted. It would not be easy indeed to determine which 
party were the warmest wliigs, or which expended most, 
in suffering and blood, for the cause of American inde¬ 
pendence. That cause once secured, it was their interest 
and their desire, that all further trouble about disputed 
territory, and conflicting jurisdictions should be brought 
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to a peaceful issue. Under the kinder feelings, produced 
by united resistance to Great Britain, movements were 
made as early as 1779 to bring the question to amicable 
settlement. For this purpose George Bryan the Rev. Dr. 
J olm Ewing, and David Rittenliouse on the part of Penn¬ 
sylvania, and Dr. James Madison, late Bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal church of Virginia, and Robert 
Andrews, on the part of Virginia, were appointed com¬ 
missioners to agree upon a boundary. These gentlemen 
met in Baltimore on the 31st of August 1779, and entered 
into a preliminary agreement to run the southern bound¬ 
ary from the river Delaware along the Mason and Dixon 
line—the old line between Pennsylvania and Maryland— 
five degrees west; and thence by a meridian line from the 
extremity of this line (Mason & Dixon, extended) to the 
northern limit of the state—to the western boundary of 
Pennsylvania forever. The legislature of the two states 
concurred in this; and nothing was left but the actual 
drawing of the line—which was done in 1784—by the 
commissioners. Thus forever was settled this long dis¬ 
pute, giving to Pennsylvania what perhaps few of the 
people interested expected, not only Pittsburgh and en¬ 
virons and all Allegheny and Westmoreland counties— 
but Washington, Fayette and Greene counties. It seems 
a pity now, that what is called the Panhandle of Va., in¬ 
cluding at least Hancock & Brook counties, could not 
have been included. But this was out of the question. The 
Virginians no doubt, thought they had much the hardest 
of the bargain as it was. 

But while this contest lasted, it contributed much to 
distract our people, and to turn away their minds from 
their spiritual interests. Yet we cannot doubt that one 
indirect advantage liowed from this conflict for the West, 
between two states. They both contributed more cheer¬ 
fully to aid in protecting it against the French and Indian, 
and afterwards against the British. 

We doubt whether either of the governments* would 
have done as much for this country, had the line been early 
settled. Again it brought out two streams of emigration 
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from these States, and tilled up the country much sooner 
with a thriving population, and promoted, more rapidly, 
the progress of converting the western wilderness into 
thriving farms, and, at length into happy homes. 



Erection of Counties 

In the History of Allegheny County page 514 we read; 
Pittsburgh was originally a part of Westmoreland 
County. This arose from the policy adopted by the Colon¬ 
ies of Penna. and afterwards by the State, of regarding 
all the rest of the Colony or Slate as belonging, for the 
time being to the westermost county. At lirst there were 
but three counties in Penna. outside of Philadelphia. 
Delaware, Buck and CHESTER, they were all erected 
in 1682, the later being westernmost, embraced all terri¬ 
tory west of it. 

When Lancaster County was formed in 1729, every 
thing west of it was Lancaster. And so followed the erec¬ 
tion of Cumberland in 1750. V 011 tv was formed from 
Lancaster in 1749. BEDFORD from Cumberland in 1771 
and then Westmoreland County from Bedford in 1773, 
which took in all the western territory to the Virginia 
border, all the above counties participated in the DEC¬ 
LARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, and in the war of 
the Revolution of United States for its establishment, all 
the other counties were erected after 177b. WASHING¬ 
TON county was erected in 1781 and was taken from 
Westmoreland Co. Allegheny County was established by 
an act of September 24, 1788. Lt embraced portions of 
AVestmoreland and Washington Counties and all the ter¬ 
ritory north of the Ohio River and west of the Allegheny, 
from which were afterward formed the counties of Arm¬ 
strong, Beaver, Butler, Crawford, Erie, Lawrence, A Ter¬ 
cel*, Venango and parts of Indiana and Clarion. 

Originally Peters Township was in Westmoreland 
County, which embraced all the territory east of Char- 
tiers Creek, south and west of the Monongahela River. 

In another history of our country from 1753 to 1876. 
we learn that this county may properly be divided into 
three sections; of these one included the townships south 
of the Ohio and south and west of the Monongahela river, 
etc. “The first section” the only one named, was a part 
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of the Virginia claim; that was relinquished by that state 
in accordance with the compromise ratified in June 1780. 

Upon the erection of Washington County in 1781, 
the part above mentioned was included, and while that 
county exercised jurisdiction over it, it formed part of 
Robison, Cecil, and Peters Township, and in 1784 Dick¬ 
son Township was erected from the northern part of Pet¬ 
ers Township. Upon the erection of Allegheny County 
these original boundaries were obliterated, and Peter’s 
township is now only a small township in Washington Co. 

Below is to be found a list of our western Counties, 
prior to 1850 and the dates of their erections: 

Population 
in 1790 

Lancaster. . . . 1729 
Cumberland. ... 1750 
Bedford, 3/9. . .. 1771 13,124 
Westmoreland, 2/20 . .. .. . 1773 10,018 
Washington, 3/28. . .. 1781 23,800 
Payette, 9/20. . . . 1783 13,325 
Allegheny, 9/24. . .. 1788 10,309 

0 

Total in. . . . 1790 70,042 
Total in. .. . 1810 98,304 

Increase . 21,002 
Somerset. ... 1795 
Green. . . . 1790 
Beaver . . . . 1800 
Butler.*.. ... 1800 
Mercer. ... 1800 
Indiana. ... 1803 
Cambria. . . . 1804 
Lawrence. . . . 1849 



Whiskey Insurrection 

One of the greatest annoyances to our early min¬ 
isters was the strife that was brought on by the Excise 
tax on whiskey. Grain was the only product of commerce 
but on account of lack of roads and modes of conveyance, 
it was almost impossible to send it to a market ; so most 
farmers erected stills and converted their grain into 
whiskey which was much easier to transport. The farm¬ 
ers east of the mountains were able to transport their 
grain to Philadelphia and Baltimore and sell it without 
having to pay any tax; so the western farmers regarded 
the tax as an unjust discrimination and furthermore, 
many of them had come to this country to escape the Ex¬ 
cise taxes of the English government and were naturally 
resentful when they were levied here. 

The war of the Revolution being over, General 
Wayne was preparing to penetrate the Indian country, 
the attention of the Indians was drawn to their own de¬ 
fense and the frontiers were relieved from their attacks. 
Western Pennsylvania, though relieved from war, had 
no relish for peace while the government insisted on im¬ 
posing the Excise tax and consequently made things \eiy 
interesting on the frontier. 

The resistance to the Excise law from its first enact¬ 
ment had been so decided and general that the I resident 
recommended to Congress that its most objectionable 
features be removed. This was done and General John 
Neville, a man of deserving popularity, was appointed 
collector for Western Pennsylvania, lie accepted the ap¬ 
pointment from a sense ol duty to his country, lie was 
one of the few men of great wealth who risked his all for 
independence. At his own expense he raised and equip¬ 
ped a company of soldiers, marched them to Boston and 
placed them with his son, Prcstley Neville, under the 
command of General Washington. However, many of 
those who participated in the insurrection had just as 
truly and willingly risked their all in the cause ot h k 
dom. 
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General Neville was a brother-in-law of General 
Morgan and father-in-law of Majors Craig and Kirk¬ 
patrick and was a man much beloved by his neighbors. 
At the burning of his home on that 17th day of July, 
1794, they would not go with the perpetrators as they 
claimed Neville was too good a friend and neighbor to 
take any part against him. (See Lesnett’s Family His¬ 
tory). 

When the crowd gathered that day at Couch’s fort,— 
a little more than a mile from Gen’l. Neville’s home, and 
while they were deliberating what was to be done, the 
Rev. John Clark, pastor of Bethel Church, a venerable 

and very old clergyman expostulated with them on the 

impropriety of the enterprise, and used his utmost en¬ 
deavors to dissuade them from it. 

Judge Brackenrklge in his history, says great pains 

were taken, particularly by the clergy in various congre¬ 
gations. The Rev. Samuel Porter, and the Rev. John Mc¬ 
Millan, and others had from the first, borne a decided tes¬ 

timony against the forcible opposition to the laws. Pre¬ 
vious to the day of (jiving the lest of submission, Dr. Mc¬ 

Millan having appointed a dag of giving the test of sub¬ 

mission meaning to exclude those from the ordinance 

who should remain obstinate, and refuse this declaration 
of fidelity, lie attended himself on this dag of submis¬ 
sion, and used his immediate influence. 

Throughout all the region of terror that followed the 
fatal 17th of July 1794, every minister of our faith (I 

speak not of others) and nearly if not quite all the elders, 
were untiring in their efforts to restrain violence and 
promote submission. And it is a most commendable char¬ 
acteristic, of the people, however turbulent, that no minis¬ 
ter was ever threatened or insulted. Especially was 
the Rev. Samuel Porter, of Congruity, and still more espe¬ 
cially Pr. McMillan, active and efficient. They were men 
“of the people and for the people;” bold, but prudent; 
fertile of expedients and undaunted by a failure. If re¬ 
pulsed once, it was “try, try again.” 
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This was the palmy period of the Doctors vigor and 

influence. To his multiform labors he added now, and 
for some afterwards, those of a POLITICIAN; by which 

must be understood, not the tricks and flattery by which 
too many rise to popular favor, but a watchfulness over, 
and moulding of public sentiment on great questions of 

State, and selecting the best available men to subserve 
the common weal. And whatsoever his hand found to 
do, in that as in all other things, he did it with all his 

might. 
Before the President, as a last resort, ordered out the 

army, he kindly sent three commissioners, to negotiate 
terms of peace, and offered amnesty, and eventually par¬ 
don, for all past offences; upon condition that a sufficiently 
decided majority of the people would openly declare their 
submission to the law in general, and to the excise law 
in particular. All males over 18 years of age, the guilty 

and the innocent, were requested to vote, and then those 
for submission to sign an obligation to that effect. The 

day appointed was September 11th. at the usual places 
of holding elections in districts and townships. 1 o ob¬ 

tain the requisite evidence ot submission was vitally im¬ 
portant to the community generally, to save it ti'om 

armed invasion; to the turbulent and criminal, to M*ieeii 

them from punishment. To the rebellious it was a boon, 

but repulsive to those who had not offended; hence, many 
declined to attend. The evidence obtained was not satis¬ 

factory, and the army came. The “seat of war” was 
chiefly upon Peters, Mingo, and Pigeon creeks. Within 
one of the election districts, presumed to be Somerset or 
Nottingham, and reaching over much of the Doctor’s 

Pigeon creek congregation, there were many ay ho had 

need of the offer of amnesty. 
These came in force, but on purpose to oppose sub¬ 

mission; but the Doctor attended to piomote it, taking 

with him Judge Edgar, whose township did not need his 
service. Speakers were there to advocate and oppose. 

The Judge made an able concilator address, but to no 
i-ood purpose. He was hissed and pelted with mud and 
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stones. The table upon which the papers to be signed 
were carried away, and the meeting broke up in an up¬ 
roar. Some of the members of the Doctors church were 
implicated, as well in this as in the preceding disturbance. 
He was alarmed, but not disheartened. A Communion 
of the Supper had been appointed for an early day. At 
once he had it postponed, with a view to debar the per¬ 
verse from the Ordinance, or bring them to a better state* 
ot mind. To this end a meeting was appointed at the 
meeting house, and Mr. Porter sent for to preach and 
persuade. At the set time lie came. There was a large at¬ 
tendance for the people had begun to repent of their folly 
and wickedness. The Doctor prayed and exhorted. Mr. 
Porter preached from Romans 13th-l-7. Coming to the 
application of his discourse to the times, he noticed some 
frowning and rising to leave. At once he changed his 
tone, told an anecdote, and so held his audience. By rea¬ 
son and pleasantry nearly all were brought to agree to 
submit. Although too late to be effective with the com¬ 
mission, it restored the recusant to favor in the church, 
and had a salutary influence over all that turbulent re¬ 
gion. 

All this A\ras within the acknoAvledged sphere of the 
ministerial duty. The History of the Whiskey Insurrec¬ 
tion is a story of itself, and avc have only touched upon it 
to show the side our ancestory took Avlien he Avas con¬ 
vinced of Avliat was right, he Avas fearless then, in the up¬ 
holding of that right. 



Dr. McMillan and His Efforts for Education 

Soon after the Doctor arrived in the Chartiers set¬ 

tlement, he recognized the need for a school, as also did 
Dr. Dodds and Smith, and they established schools in 

their respective districts, and personally acted as instruc¬ 
tors. Dr. Smith opened his at Cross Creek in 1783 and 

continued it for three or four years, or until such time as 
his health failed. Dr. Dodd’s records would show, opened 
his school in 1782, at Ten Mile, and continued it up to 

the time he sold or left his farm in 1785. In 1787 the 
Washington Academy was organized; and Dr. Dodds was 
persuaded to become its head. The school was first 

opened April 1 1789, in an upper room in the court house, 
between 20 and 30 scholars attended, Dr. Dodd’s was 

only supposed to stay one year, but he was induced to 
continue 3 months longer. Some time in the winter on 
1790 the Court House was destroyed by lire, and the 
school was without a home, and another suitable room or 
building could not be found, Efforts were made by Messrs. 

Rev. Henderson and McMillan to have J. Iloge (then a 
large land owner) about Washington, Pa., to donate a 
suitable piece of ground; but without success; so it be¬ 
came necessary to close the school. They then appealed to 
Col. John Canon of Canonsburg for a location, which lie 

not only gave but otherwise contributed liberally to the 
cause. Soon afterwards a building was erected, and the 
school, “Canonsburg Academy” was soon in a flourishing 
condition. A charter was applied for, which was received 
in 1794. Dr. McMillan was putting further these efforts to 

have a school established, as he found the duties of teach¬ 
ing a school and trying to preach was too strenuous even 
for those early times. He had established a school on 
his farm in 1780, first in his home, but a little later in a 
log building in close proximity to his home. Shortly after 

its erection it was destroyed by fire, with nearly all the 
school’s equipment, but it was quickly rebuilt and new 
books were brought from over the mountains. Some of 
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the scholars made their own hooks, of which the writer 
has one in front of him, now the property of Mr. John 
Fulton, which is in splendid condition for its age. It is a 
Plane Geometry, and shows neat, careful work. Not only 
did the Doctor tutor the scholars, but he also made ar¬ 
rangements to board some of them. In his Manuscript, 

“He states never but one of them was ever able to repay 
Mrs. McMillan for her labor, which was done after the 
scholar had been installed as a pastor.” Ilis great thought 

was to educate young men. 

In 1802 a charter for a college was applied for and 
obtained. Some time after the opening of the Canonsburg 

Academy, an academy was established at Washington, 
the County seat; this was afterwards chartered as Wash¬ 
ington College. As the interests of the two colleges con¬ 
flicted, efforts were made for their consolidation but these 
met with strong opposition, especially from the adherents 
of Jefferson. A great many of the students came from 
the south, but when the war of the Rebellion came on, this 

channel for scholars was closed. The war put both schools 
in financial straights, and as something had to be done, 
a strenous effort was again made for a union. It was 

finally accomplished in 18G5, and Washington was se¬ 
lected as the site for the united colleges in I8G9, but both 
schools retained their identity by the combining of their 
names, “Washington and Jefferson College.” Thus l)r. 
McMillan’s Log Cabin School from the time of its incipi- 
ency in 1780 has ever been in existence to the present day. 

No greater honor could have been done to the school, 
than to have named it after the man, who had braved the 
hardships of a frontiersman’s life to put forth the en¬ 
lightenment so much needed for the betterment of his fel¬ 

low man. 

D. M. BENNETT 



Higher Education in Washington County 

By Rev. James I. Brownson, D.D., Pastor of the First 

Presbyterian Church of Washington, Pa. 

A great deal of controversy lias been entered into 
as to who established the first school in Washington Co. 
Claims have been made by the descendents of several of 

the early educators. Eev. Dodd erected a building on his 
own farm, and opened it as a classical and mathematical 

school in 1782 three years after his settlement as pastor of 
Ten-mile. That academy continued in operation three 

years and a half, until the sale of the farm led to its sus¬ 
pension. It numbered among its pupils James Hughes, 

John Brice, Daniel Bindley, David Smith, the first fruits 
of a large native ministry gathered in the western Church. 

The suspension of Mr. Dodd’s academy transferred 
Messrs. Hughes, Brice and probably others to the school 

opened in the “study” at Buffalo in 1785, by the Eev. 
Joseph Smith, where they were joined by Jos. Patterson, 

Jas. McGready, Samuel Porter, and others of like pur¬ 

pose. The school claimed by the author of 4‘Old Bed¬ 
stone” the grandson of Eev. Joseph Smith, to be the first 

school opened with the exclusive reference to the train¬ 
ing of young men for the ministry, was successful for a 
few years, until the failing health of Mr. Smith compelled 

its abandonment, and then most of the students passed 
into the “Bog Cabin” school of Dr. McMillan at Char- 

tiers. 
The date of the establishment of Dr. McMillan’s acad¬ 

emy is the central question of the debate already referred 
to. It is likely to remain an open question, among some 
factions, but his fame will abide as the causer eat tut 
thoughtful, resolute, and far-seeing leader of his breth¬ 
ren in the educational as ivell as ecclesiastical work of the 
church. On the one hand it is urged that, although Dr. 

McMillan must have given occasional and private instruc¬ 
tions in the classics as early as any of his brethren, if not, 
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indeed before them all, yet that his school as such only 
in fact covered the common English branches until shortly 

before the cessation of Mr. Smith’s school at Buffalo Vil¬ 
lage. But against this view it is forcibly argued on the 

ground of popular tradition,—confirmed in probability, 
as we shall presently see, by Dr. McMillan’s own w ords,— 

that his school as an academy must have originated as 
early as Mr. Dodd’s, viz. in 1782, if not one or two years 

before it. The argument turns somewhat, upon another 
question, viz.: whether Jarnes Boss the first known teacher 

under Dr. McMillan, and afterwards so distinguished 
both as an advocate and statesman, having reached a seat 
in United States Senate in 1794, gave instructions in the 
classics or simply taught English branches whilst receiv¬ 

ing private instruction in Latin and Greek from Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan himself. At least as early as 1786 he can be traced 

as an attorney in vigorous practice in the courts of Wash¬ 
ington Co. After all, might there not be a key of solu¬ 
tion, in the suggestion Umt l)r. McMillan’s school was 
probably opened as early as 1780 and included Latin 
and Greek in its design, so far as the demand for them 

then existed, but that upon the beginning of Mr. Dodd’s 

distinctively classical academy two years later, such in¬ 

structions may have been chiefly surrendered to him for 
a time in view of the sufficiency on one such school to 

the demands, and in view of Dr. McMillan’s'other abun¬ 
dant labors; to which, also is to be added the facts that 

Dr. McMillan’s charge so prolific of candidates for the 
ministry afterwards, was at first less so than the congre¬ 
gation of some of his brethren. This supposition con¬ 

cedes priority to Dr. McMillan, which is probably the 
truth, whilst it brings other facts into harmony with it 
else very difficult of explanation. In that case the subse¬ 
quent collection of the classical students at Chartiers was 
simply, in this respect, a resumption. The curious reader 
may find the whole question ably argued, if not satisfac¬ 
torily settled, in the appendix to Dr. Joseph Smith’s '‘His¬ 
tory of Jefferson College,” on the one side by the author 
himself, and on the other by Prof. Bobert Patterson, now 
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associate editor of the Presbyterian Banner. But 'what¬ 
ever may have been the origin of the '‘LOG CABIN’ 
academy, as compared with those of Messrs. Dodd, and 
Smith, it survives them, and continued to supply the de¬ 
mands of English, classical, and even theological educa¬ 
tion until 1791, when its students were passed over to 

the Canonsburg Academy, shortly before erected. The 
spirit of McMillan in this whole enterprise, as well as his 
hearty co-operation with his brethren in the same direc¬ 

tion, may be discovered in the modest statement of his 
letter to the Rev. Dr. Jas. Carnaliam under date of March 
26th. 1832. “When I had determined’’ says he, to come 

to this country, (his theological instructor, the Rev. 
Robert Smith, D.D. of Pequea) enjoined it upon me to 
look out for some pious young men and educate them for 

the ministry, for, said he though some men of piety and 
talents may go to a new country at first, yet if they are 

not careful to raise up others the country will not be well 
supplied. Accordingly I collected a few who gave evi¬ 
dence of piety, and taught them the Latin & Greek lan¬ 
guages, some of whom became useful, and others eminent 

ministers of the Gospel. 
I had still a few with me when the academy was 

opened at Canonsburg, and finding I could not teach and 

do justice to my congregation I immediately gave it up 
and sent them there. Such was the state of the case when 
the wants of the community rose above the supply of pri¬ 
vate enterprise and demanded associated effort. It re¬ 

flects the highest honor upon this illustrious man, says 
Prof. Patterson, the champion of Dr. McMillan’s priority 

as an educator. That scarce 30 years were suffered to 
elapse after the first daring adventurers had penetrated 
a hitherto pathless wilderness, thirty years not of pros¬ 
perity, but of painful vigilance and struggle, of unexam¬ 
pled hardship and heroic endurance, until the poetry 
and eloquence of Greece and Pome, the truths of modern 
science and sacred learning and found three humble halls, 

three devoted instructors, and a score of assiduous pu¬ 
pils, though the war-hoop of the retreating savage still 
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eclioed within the surrounding valleys, and his council 
lires still blazed upon the hills. On Sept. 24, .1787, Dr. 

McMillan with the aid oi his two Elders Judge Allison 
and McDowell, had the legislature pass an act estab¬ 

lishing the Washington Academy, the same act devoted, 
for the use of the Academy 50U0 acres of public land 
north of the Ohio River, cliielly in what is now in Beaver 
Co. It was not until 1789 that the Academy went into op¬ 

eration. In 1794 or seven years after the incorporation 

of the Washington Academy, a charter was obtained for 
the institution at Canons burg from the Supreme Court 
of Pa. under the name of "The Academy & Library Co.” 
But at what precise time the "LOG CABIN” school was 

merged into the academy thus fully established, it is not 
easy to determine. It is certain at least that, the institu¬ 

tion had the zeal of the ministry and the church in its 
favor. It was happy, also in its success of principles and 

assistant instructors, some of its scholars became great 
in state and church. 

The first legislative aid was in 1800 when the school 
was given $1000. On Jan 15th 1802 Canonsburg Acad¬ 

emy was charted as Jefferson College the first and in its 
day the most useful college west of the Allegheny Mts. 
Two of the surviving fathers of Bedstone were among 

its trustees, Bev. John McMillan and James Powers. 
Messrs Smith and Dodd having gone to their rest. The 

above evidence should certainly prove to any fair minded 

person, that Rev. John McMillan was not only the first 
Pres, preacher in Wash. Co. but that he established the 

first school, which with others amalgamated into what 
later became the Washington & Jefferson College of to¬ 
day, and has been the stepping stone, for a great many 
prominent men of the times. 

By Bev. James I. Brownson, D.D., 

Pastor of the First Presbyterian 

church of Washington Pa. 



Log Cabin School 

By Rev. Joseph Smith 2nd, Author of Jefferson College 

Published in 1857 

Introduction—Log-Cabin School 

The early history of most nations, ancient or modern, 
is obscure and deformed by incredible traditions and 
monstrous legends. The laborious researches of Niebuhr, 
Arnold, and others, have contributed much to separate 
from the vile, and to ascertain, with some precision, where 
true history begins. The American people have this ad¬ 
vantage, in regard to the story of the rise and progress, 
that fabulous period belongs to the outset of their his¬ 
tory. This is especially true in respect to that portion 
of them who lirst sought homes and formed settlements 
in the eastern part of the Valley of the Mississippi. 
Though much obscurity rests upon the unimportant de¬ 
tails of the first years of trial and sorrow, through which 
those who succeeded the hunters, trappers and Indian 
traders of western Penna. were compelled to pass, the 
prominent features of the men of those times, and the 
measures they pursued for elevating their physical, in¬ 
tellectual and moral condition, are well now ascertained, 
and rest on no uncertain tradition. 

The Scotcli-Irisli emigrants, who began to pour out 
on the Western frontier, a little before the last quarter of 
the 18th century, and to form settlements through West¬ 
ern Penna. and Virginia, were a remarkable race. They 
brought with them a deeply cherished love for the 
HOUSE OF GOD AND THE SCHOOL HOUSE. The 
ministers of the gospel of the Presbyterian Church, were 
well educated men, most of them graduates of the college 
of New Jersey; and devoted their untiring efforts to or¬ 
ganize and build up churches in the new settlements. They 
also cooperated with their people in organizing schools; 
and in many cases took them under their own care, becom- 
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ing teachers themselves, or providing adequate instruc¬ 
tors. This may have been possible, in some instances, with 
a view in part to eke out a scanty support. But we have no 
doubt that this part of their labors was in a measure forced 
upon them. Their poor people living in log-cabins, and sur¬ 
rounded by constant harassing^ and perils from their 
savage foes, and doomed to even* exhausting toils in 

order to support their growing families, threw this re- 

Dr. McMillan’s log college as it now stands on the College 

Campus in Canonsburg 

sponsible work on the hands of their ministers. Yet they, 
without exception, were compelled to work too, and to 

was not one of them, who did not become familiar with 

the axe'and the maul, the plow and the hoe. 
Almost coeval with the period of their settlement 

west of the mountains, these ministers set up schools 

near their dwellings. As such dwellings would be gen¬ 
erally as near the center of their congregation as prac¬ 
ticable, this location of the schools would be most con- 
vient to their people. Such a school was probably es¬ 
tablished by Dr. McMillan, near his own house, about 
two miles east of the present location of Canonsburg. An- 
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other was formed by The llev. Thaddeus Dod, who set¬ 

tled on Ten-mile, Hun, in the southern part of Washing¬ 
ton Co. in the fall of 1779. Mr. Dod’s school was begun 
as early as 1782 or 1783. That Dr. McMillan’s school 
in its earliest form preceded Mr. Dod’s seem highly 
probable. This remarkable man, whose whole subsequent 

life was intimately associated with the cause of educa¬ 
tion, and with the history of Jefferson (now Washington 
& Jefferson College), came out and settled in Western 
Penna. in November, 1778, though his first visit and la¬ 
bors as a minister of the gospel in the W est, date back to 
1775. This school, under the immediate care of Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan, seems to have been for the first few years, simply 
the English school of the neighborhood, with some Latin 

scholars. About the time of its organization, or soon 
after, the service of James Koss, Esq., were secured; he 

taught the general branches of English education, 

boarded with Dr. McMillan, and pursued or completed 
his own classical studies, under the tuition ol the Doctoi, 
in compensation for his service in the school. Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan had in view the ultimate development of this 

school into the most distinctive form of a Latin School 
for young men having the gospel ministry in view, there 
is no reason to doubt. The harassed and troubled state 

of the country, for the first four of live years after the 
Doctor’s settlement at Chartiers, renders it very unlikely 
that material could be found for getting up this depait- 

ment of the school. 
But though we question the early date of Dr. Mc¬ 

Millan’s school as a Latin School, it seems almost certain 
to us that he made the first movement in the cause of ed¬ 

ucation. And again his school became what the Doctor 
had, perhaps always contemplated from the beginning— 
A classical school; and it was the sole classical school, 
west of the Monongahela river, for young men to prepare 
for the gospel ministry, after others of a similar char¬ 
acter were discontinued. This school was the immedi¬ 
ate predecessor of the Academy at Canonsburg which 
was founded in 1791. But the manner in which the one 
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preceded tlie other, and was merged into it, we shall here¬ 
after see. Messrs. Smith, Dodd, and McMillan, felt 
deeply the need, both present and prospective, of a faith¬ 
ful and able ministry to supply the wants of our Western 
Zion. The harvest was great, and the laborers were few. 
When they met, it was often the subject of their conver¬ 
sation, and instead of waiting for a few ministers to come 
from abroad, they wisely resolved to endeavor to raise 
them up in their midst. They sought for young men of 
piety and talent who would be willing to devote them¬ 
selves to the work, and undertook to prepare them by a 
thorough education. One was found at Ten-mile, two 
at Buffalo, and some in other places. Each of the above 
named ministers were employed more or less in teaching 
at his own house, but finding it inconvenient and inter¬ 
fering too much with their pastoral duties, their next 
movement was the getting up an Academy at Washington 
Pa., for which a charter was granted September 34th 1787, 
with a donation of live thousand acres of land. The first 
Trustees were the Bev. Messrs. John McMillan, Joseph 
Smith, Thaddeus Dod, John Clark, Matthew Henderson, 
(of the Associate Presbyterian) and John Corbly, (Bap¬ 
tist). Here are five ministers, being all that were west 
of the Monongaliela river, and with them seven or eight 
elders of Cross Creek, Buffalo, Chartiers, etc. and one 
of them in an extreme part of what was Washington, but 
now Greene County. The trustees were, with a few excep¬ 
tions, in connection with the Presbyterian church. Two 
of them (Judges Allison and McDowell), who were el¬ 
ders of Chartiers, were at that time in the Legislature, 
and aided in obtaining the charter. The land appropri¬ 
ated by the State, lying north of the Ohio would, of 
course, be unproductive for a long time. Nevertheless, the 
trustees resolved to go forward. After some unsuccessful 
attempt to obtain a Principal, Mr. Dod was urgently so¬ 
licited to take the place. He was unwilling to leave his 
people, but after some conference on the subject, informed 
them that provided the appointment was made for one 
year, he might, for the sake of getting the institution 
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into operation, think it his duty to accept, The appoint¬ 
ment was made accordingly, and after consulting his 
people, signified his acceptance, and at the same time re¬ 
signed the office of trustee. There being no available 
funds wherewith to erect a building, the upper rooms oi 
the Court House were hired for the purpose, and the in¬ 
stitution went into operation, 1st of April 178lJ. There 
were about 20 students, of whom five afterwards entered 

the ministry. 
Some time in the next winter the Court House was 

burned, and there was no suitable building to be had in 
the town. The Rev. Messrs. McMillan and Henderson 
went together to Washington and requested J. lloge, 
Esq., who was the proprietor, and also trustee, to make a 
donation of a lot on which to erect a building. Discour¬ 
aged by his refusal, they went and asked the same of Col. 
John Canon of Canonsburg, who not only gave the 
ground, but otherwise contributed liberally to the cause. 
An Academy was erected at Canonsburg. Mr. Johnston 
was made its principal; and Washington Academy sus¬ 
pended operations for a number of years. Dr. McMillan 
was one of the principal agents in getting up the Acad¬ 
emy at Washington, was one of a committee to solicit 
subscriptions for its support, and continued his patron¬ 
age till, by the circumstances above related, he was in¬ 
duced to abandon it; after which he became the most effi¬ 
cient supporter of the institution at Canonsburg. He does 
not seem, however, to have considered the latter as grow¬ 
ing out of his Latin school, for we find he wrote Dr. Car¬ 
nahan: “I have still a few with me when the Academy 
was opened at Canonsburg and finding that 1 could not 
teach and do justice to my congregation, 1 immediately 
gave it up and sent them there.’’ Such was the origin ol 
tlie two literary Institutions in Western Penna. 

The precise date of the first movement towards the 
formation of a school at Canonsburg, above the grade 
of a common English school cannot be ascertained, There 
were living in and near what afterwards became the vil¬ 
lage of Canonsburg several respectable, public-spirited 
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gentlemen, sucli as Col. John Canon (who had laid that 
town ont) Judge Janies Allison, Judge John McDowell, 
Alexander Cook Esq. Messrs James Foster, Thomas 
Brecker, Robert Ralston, and several others; who perhaps 
some time before 1781) held frequent conferences about 
getting up such a school. These gentlemen were then gen¬ 
erally living in log cabins, and wore hunting shirts. Some 
of these conferences were very possibly held at log-roll¬ 
ings, or corn-huskings. The country was still compara¬ 
tively a wilderness. William Darby, Esq., whose mem¬ 
ory was remarkably tenacious as to dates, has stated in 
a letter which he wrote in 1850, that “through 1789 and 
1790 the Academy was in operation.” 

Through both these years the Indians were still giv¬ 
ing much annoyance to the western settlements of Wash¬ 
ington Co. These troubles reached their greatest height 
during the following year, however these homes of 
science and literature was begun, it was of course, in its 
most embryo state, it is ascertained that during 1791, 
that eventful year of trials and sorrow in Western 
Pennsylvania, the service of Mr. David Johnston, who 
had, during a part of that and the previous year, taught 
at Washington, were secured. At this time McMillan’s 
school, in the celebrated LOG-CABIN, near his own house, 
(but now located in Canonsburg) was still in operation. 
This school was continued for some time after the Con- 
onsburg school was set on foot, under the patronage of 
some, if not all, of the persons named above. Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan was up to this time, and for a year or two before, 
interested in behalf of the Academy at Washington, of 
which he was a trustee, along with Ilev. Messrs. Hender¬ 
son, Joseph Smith, and others; and was therefore com¬ 
mitted to its interests. But lie and others soon became 
discouraged in that enterprise. In an important paper 
found on the Records of the Trustees of Jefferson Col¬ 
lege, dated December 29, 1817 in the Doctors own hand¬ 
writing it is stated as follows: “In the year 1787, the 
Legislature of the State granted a donation of Lands, for 
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the purpose of erecting and supporting an Academy in 
the town of Washington.” 

When the hopes of Mr. McMillan were blasted by the 
indifference and inattention of the trustees of the Acad¬ 
emy at Washington, lie turned his attention to Canons- 
burg, as a place of greater hope and more suited to his 
views, lie solicited donations from private individuals 
for erecting an Academy at that place, and succeeded. 
The Legislature granted a charter in 1704. A house was 
built, and a Latin and Greek school, which he had kept 
at his own house for the purpose of supplying the 
churches, as far as practicable, was translated to the in¬ 
fant Academy. We have given this extract, not to en¬ 
dorse some of the rather severe caustic reflections on the 
trustees and people at Washington, but as historical tes¬ 
timony, as to the period when Dr. McMillan’s school coal¬ 
esced with and merged into the school at Canonsburg. 

In a letter from Rev. !v. Patterson, to Lev. l)r. Grown, 
dated October 1, 1846, he states that a conference of 
ministers and citizens took place in July 1791, to deter¬ 
mine the location of an institution on a more enlarged 
scale, commensurate with the growing demands of the 
church and country. 

The two points respectively advocated by Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan, and Col Canon were the Log-Cabin near Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan’s , and the town of Canonsburg, into which of 
the already existing schools should the other coalesce and 
be merged, with a view to a larger academy, was the ques¬ 
tion. It was decided in favor of Canonsburg; and the 
two schools were very soon, thus united. 

The synod of Virginia, October 1, 1791, took meas¬ 
ures to get up two institutions, one in the bounds 
of the Presbytery of Lexington, Virginia, and the 
other in the bounds of the Presbytery of Redstone, (then 
including all Western Penna. and Virginia for the pur¬ 
pose, especially, of aiding poor pious young men in theii 
preparation for- the gospel ministry. The latter insti¬ 
tution was placed under the immediate care of the Pres¬ 
bytery of Redstone, and Dr. McMillan was appointed by 
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the synod to take the management and direction of it. 
The Redstone Presbytery a few weeks after the action of 
the Synod of Va. Oct. 18, 1791 having met at Pigeon 
Creek, approved of the recommendation of their Snyod, 
and appointed Dr. McMillan their treasurer, and ordered 
their members to use their best endeavors to obtain con¬ 
tributions for the purpose and put them in the hands of 
Dr. McMillan as soon as possible, and of their diligence 
therein to render an account at the next spring meeting. 

When the Synod met at Pigeon Creek October 18, 
1792, the question of location as to the institution in¬ 
trusted to their care by the Synod was fully considered, 
and the several places—-Washington, the Log-Cabin, and 
Canonsburg, were, perhaps, advocated by their respec¬ 
tive friends. The Presbytery unanimously agreed on ap¬ 
pointing Canonsburg to be the seat of that institution 
of Learning, which they are appointed by the Synod to 
superintend; and that all young men, taken upon the fund 
for the support of poor and pious youth, shall be educated 
there”. It appears that in July 1791, it was settled, at a 
conference of minister and citizens, numerously attended, 
that the incipient step should be taken for getting the 
Academy under way. Col Canon made a donation of a 
lot for the erection of a suitable building, lie undertook 
to put up, immediately a large stone edifice, and have it 
prepared as soon as possible; his expense to be reim¬ 
bursed afterwards, as the trustees might be able to pro¬ 
vide. In the meantime, it was thought proper to open 
the Academy at once, on the ensuing day. The Lev. 
Robert Patterson’s account of the proceeding of that day 
is so grade and life-like, that we shall let him tell the 
story. 

BEGINNING OF THE CANONSBURG ACADEMY 
AND LIBRARY SCHOOL 

An appointment was made to meet the next Tuesday, 
at 10 o’clock A.M in a small English School house, near 
Canon’s mill, about half a mile from the village; and a 
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general invitation was given to all friends of learning and 
of the country, to attend ; and then and there to see the 

Canonsburg Academy opened. Meantime Mr David John¬ 
ston, a graduate of the university of Penna. who had, 
without success, been trying to open a Latin school in the 
town of Washington, was invited to attend, and take 
charge of the young Academy. At 10 o’clock, on Tues¬ 

day morning many citizens were present on the ground, 
to witness the opening of the first academy on the west 
side of the Allegheny mountains. Of the inhabitants of 
the town and the vicinity, there were present Judge Mc¬ 
Dowell and Allison, Craig llichic, Esq., and Rev. Mat¬ 
thew Henderson, living a few miles distance. Mr. Hen¬ 
derson was a Scotch seeeeder clergyman, blessed with 

Scotch talents, Scotch theology, and Scotch piety, his 

memory is still highly cherished, as a worthy cotempo¬ 
rary of Messrs. McMillan and Smith. These three minis¬ 
ters with Mr Johnston, and two pupils, Willie Riddle, 
and Robert Patterson, who had recited a few lessons to 
Abraham Scott, took their position under the shade of 
some sassafras bushes, growing in a worm fence, near 
the English school house, which could not be vacated 
for a short time. And here, under the pleasant shade of 
the green bushes, protected from the rays of a July sun, 
the two pupils, with ‘‘COR DERI. I COLLOQUIA” in 

their hands, were just about to read, “QUID AGIS” 

when Mr. McMillan, addressing his two brethren, and 
the small assembly, remarked in substance, as follows; 
This is an important day in our history, affecting deep¬ 
ly the interest of the church, and the country in the 
West; affecting our own interest for time and for eter¬ 
nity, and the interest it may be, of thousands and thou¬ 
sands yet unborn.” And turning to Mr. Henderson asked 
him to engage in prayer, seeking the blessings of God 
on the institution now to be opened. 

And I must say, the broad vernacular pronunciation 
of the Scotch tongue never could be more delightful and 
impressive than it was then; while every thing proper 
to this occasion appeared to be remembered in prayer by 
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this good man. The first lesson in the Academy was soon 
recited, Robert Patterson being the senior, led. After a 

short lesson was recited and before they were dismissed, 
Mr. McMillan requested Mr Smith to close the exercises 
with prayer. Mr. Smith in conclusion, was as solemn and 
appropriate as Mr. Henderson had been at the beginning; 
and the little assembly retired much gratified, and with 
high expectations, which have been abundantly realized. 

The English school was soon vacated, and served for a 

place of recitation till autumn; when Col. Canon had so 

far progressed with a fine large stone building, as to af¬ 
ford eonvenienet accommodations, both to teachers and 
students. The institution was got up by an association of 

ministers and citizens. They called themselves “Con¬ 

tributors to the Academy and Libraryand about the 
time indicated above they met by previous appointment, 
and chose by ballot, trustees. The charter, which they 

afterwards obtained, designated them “The Academy and 
Library Company Their constitution required nine 

trustees, to be elected annually, by those who had con¬ 
tributed to the Academy and Library, and who were en¬ 
titled to enjoy the benefits of the Library, agreeable to 
certain regulations. But of their earlier meetings, previ¬ 
ous to the date of their charter, and of their mode of pro¬ 
ceeding, nothing but tradition now remains. We do not 
know with certainty who were the nine first trustees. 
There can be little doubt, however, that they were nearly, 
if not quite the same that we find in the recorded minutes 

in 179G. 
The contributions for the support of the Academy 

were fathered from the congregations of the Presbyte¬ 
rians and Seceders through the Western country. The 
ministers were, in many cases, very active in gathering 
these offerings from the people. They consisted not solely 
in money, but in produce and articles of every descrip¬ 
tion. These offerings (chiefly by promise or subscription) 
were made by nearly all Presbyterian congregations in 

the west, for the purpose both of refunding Col. Canon 
the cost of the Academy, and of aiding in payment of 
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teachers, and other incidentals. The history of the pro¬ 
ceedings of one minister, The Eev. Joseph Patterson will 
suffice for a sample oi‘ what was generally done in all the 
congregations west of the mountains. It appears by the 
dates of the payments made by him, sometime to Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan as treasurer, and sometimes to Col. Canon, that the 
cost of the Academy was not refunded for several years 
—some of the receipts being as late as 1794-5. There were 
found among Mr. Patterson’s papers, two subscription 
rolls, the later one June 1794. One had about 120 names 
the other not quite 100. Put little was paid at the time oL' 
subscribing, and but little at any time in money; great 
part in grain, wheat, rye, and no small portion in linen; 
the linen, chiefly by the ladies; some by widows, some by 
wives and daughters of the men who had subscribed. The 
sums were in Penna. currency; and a large part of it did 
not exceed 3s. 9d. and very few at 1 lbs. The grain was 
delivered to mills, and sold. The linen was sometimes de¬ 
livered to the Treasurer, to be disposed of as he could 

at Is. l3/2cl. per yard, or 25 cents. One subscription was 
to be paid in whiskey. All are reported on the paper to 
have been fully paid; and the amount of both subscrip¬ 
tions reached nearly $350. Thus began the Canonsburg 
Academy, and such the history of the first years of its ex¬ 
istence. It began in prayer and was supported by re¬ 

ligious patriotism; and, therefore no wonder it has re¬ 
markably flourished and gained a noble rank among the 

literary institutions of the United States. In the year 
1794 a charter was granted, incorporating the trustees 
of ‘‘The Academy and Library Company, in the town oi‘ 

Canonsburg”. This charter the venerable founders did 
not get till the institution was some years advanced in its 
glorious career. But as Dr. Brown says, “They had a 
charter from a higher authority than the Legislature of 
Penna. or the Supreme Court, venerable as it then was. 
They sought and obtained a charter from the Court of 
Heaven.” At the meeting of the trustees held in January 
1796, they prepared and adopted a petition to the Legis¬ 
lature of the State, praying, that if they should establish 
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a College on this side of the mountains, they would iix it 
at Canonsburg. The last meeting of the Trustees during 

this year, occurred December 1, 179G when they author¬ 
ized the President to give Col. Canon a bond for one hun¬ 
dred pounds, as the balance due him, on sundry accounts, 
incurred by building the Academy. Joseph Stockton was 
continued as assistant instructor, with a salary of Jo 

pounds per annum. 
In 1797 Messers Carnaham and Stockton were se¬ 

cured as instructors for a term of six months at 25 pounds 
each. This arrangement was made in April. Mr. Watson 

who was then in his senior year and about to graduate the 
ensuing Fall, at Princeton College, was probably alieady 
in the eye of the Trustees, and especially of Dr McMillan, 
for the arduous work of conducting the most important 

department of their Academy. Mr Patterson had already 

jotted down in his Diary (March 14 179G) “I hear Mi 
McMillan intends visiting Princton, in kray, in order to 
secure the return of Messrs "Watson and Hughes . I he 
Trustees in anticipation of Mr. Watson’s coming, had 
resolved, and entered it on their minutes, that they 
would employ him as a teacher. On September 27, 

1797, they had agreed with him, "To teach the Academy 
for twelve months, beginning from the first Tuesday of 
November next; and the money arising from the students 
under his care, he accepts, as full compensation for his 

labors.” lie was also to employ an ushci, when th( \ 
might think it necessary. The Trustees were re-elected 

October 3, for the ensuing year. 
During the session of the Legislature nothing was 

done for the Academy. The number of students was 

thirty-five, and 'five in Mr Miller’s department. In this 

• year August 23, Rev. John Watson organized The Philo 
Literary Society. On November 14 T)t. James Gat nahuui 
ivlio later became President of Princton College or¬ 

ganized the Franklin Literary Society, the members 

nearly all became ministers of the Gospel. "As the char¬ 
ter, constitution, and laws of Jefferson College,” say Dr 
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Brown, in an unpublished life of Dr McMillan “were 
evidently formed on the model of Princeton, so it may be 
presumed that the constitution, rules and exercises of the 
Literary Societies were formed on the plan of the So¬ 
cieties of Princeton. The founders had been members 
of the Cliosophic or WHIG Societies at Nassau Hall, and 
of course would introduce into the new societies, what¬ 
ever they deemed most valuable, adapting them to the con¬ 
dition, of the students, in the new settlement of the coun¬ 
try ’ \ 

We are now entering upon a period fraught with facts 
and incidents of no less interest, in their bearing upon 
the character and prospects of the rising Academy and 
future College than those of any previous period. The 
trustees, at their first meeting this year, in April, elected 
Judge McDowell President, and Craig Bitchie Esq. Clerk. 
The Board then also appointed Dr. McMillan PRESI¬ 
DENT OE TIIE ACADEMY. This seemed to have been 
merely an honorary office, at this time, and not requiring 
anything further than a general supervision of the insti¬ 
tution. They also fixed Professor Miller’s salary, at this 
time, at 100 pounds and as the income was not sufficient 
to make up the sum, the trustees themselves, pledged va¬ 
rious amounts, from 10 pounds to three pounds, to be a 
loan, to be afterwards refunded. l)r. McMillan stands at 
the head of the list, for 10 pounds. Messers Patterson, 
Hughes, Moore, Marquis, and 1). Smith, (i to 1 pounds. 
Messers Allison, Edgar, and Ritchie, 3 pounds each. In 
their October meeting a committee was appointed to 
draft another petition and memorial to the State4 Leg¬ 
islature, for pecuniary assistance to the institution, and 
being signed by the President, Judge* McDowell, was 
committed to the Hon. William Finley, Judge McDowell, 
and John Wright Esq. to be forwarded by them to the 
Legislature. It is as follows; 

TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESEN¬ 
TATIVE OF THE COMMONWEALTH OE PENN A. 
IN GENERAL ASS EM PLY MET:—The memorial and 
petition of the Academy and Library Co. of the town 
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of Canonsburg, in the County of Washington, respect¬ 
fully sliowetli—That the said Academy and Library was 
originated and carried on by the attention and at the ex¬ 
pense, chiefly of a few public spirited citizens residing 
in the town and vicinity of Canonsburg, and that, owing 
to the convenience of accommodation, the low prices of 
boarding, and the care that has been taken to provide 
suitable teachers, this institution has been very beneficial 
in promoting the education of youth. In the course ol 
a few years past, twenty one young men, who are now em¬ 
ployed in the profession of divinity, law, and medicine, 
received the rudiments of their education at this school; 
nine others have also completed their classical education, 
and are pursuing the studies required to qualify them 
for one or other of the learned professins. Thirty-two 
are at present employed in learning the languages, and 
acquiring the knowledge of the Mathematics and Natural 
Philosophy. One master and assistant, are employed 
in teaching the learned languages, and another teacher, 
the other branches. Each of the masters has a regular 
and extensive education; and they are men of fair charac¬ 
ter. The tuition money for teaching the languages, 
though the charge is moderate, is nearly sufficient to de¬ 
fray the expense of that part of instruction. But the 
profits arising from teaching the mathematics and nat¬ 
ural philosophy, come far short of the expense, though 
the teaching of them is indispensable to the institution. 
We trust we are warranted in saying, that the Academy 
has been successful, withstanding the want of public 
aid, than any or all of the other institutions in the west¬ 
ern counties of Penna. Permit us to add that there is a 
convenient house erected for the purpose, at the personal 
expense of the trustees, with the assistance of private 
contributions; but the LIBRARY is so small as to be 
wholly insufficient for the purpose. From this view of 
the situation of the Academy and Library, of which we 
are trustees, we hope that the Legislature will, in pursu¬ 
ance of the powers vested in them by the Constitution, 
be convinced of the propriety of granting such assistance 
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to this institution, as they, in their wisdom, shall judge 

proper. They will no doubt, think with us, that it will 
be a public injury to suiter it to perish, after having been 

productive of so much good, and having its character for 
usefulness so well established we are also sufliciently war¬ 
ranted in saying, that no place in Penna. affords cheaper 

accommodations for students, and that the situation is 
central to all western counties, and very little exposed to 

public resorts, or such amusements as have a tendency to 
corrupt the morals of young men, or divert them from 
their studies. We further assure the Legislature that if 

public assistance is not given, the institution cannot be 
carried on to advantage, nor the library be rendered com¬ 

petent. We beg leave to state that petitions in behalf of 
this institution, and a Bill, read the second time, for grant¬ 
ing assistance to it, are on the files of a former Assembly. 
Hoping that the Legislature will enable the Trustees to 
support an institution which, has already been productive 
of so much good, at the charge of a few public spirited 
citizens, your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, 
etc. Signed John McDowell President. 

In the following year, the Trustees adopted some ex¬ 
cellent regulations, in regard to the course of instruction, 
They prescribed a curriculum of studies, which they 
would require, in order to secure their final Latin certifi¬ 
cate. They prescribed as to the Latin course, beside the 
common introductory books, “the first three books of 
SKLECTAE E PROFANIS’ six books of OVID, the 
ELLOGUES and GEORGIES of Virgil, and first six 

AENEIDS; all HORACE, and the ORATIONS OF 
CICERO. Then in the Greek new Testament. The first 
four Books of XENOPHON'S CYROPAEDIA, and four 
Books of HOMER’S ILIAD. In mathematics, “the whole 
of Arithmetic”. The first six books of EUCLID’S ELE¬ 

MENTS, “Simpsons Algebra” to the 50 problem, or the 
equivalent in some other author, “Trigonometry, Survey¬ 
ing, Martin’s Natural Philosophy, Astronomy and Geog¬ 
raphy, comprising the use of the Globes. Also Rhetoric, 
Logic, and Moral Philosophy”, but they did not prescribe 
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the authors to be studied in these brandies. This course, 
thus prescribed, will give us some idea of the extent of 
educational training then attempted. Though very in¬ 
ferior, in some respects, and indeed, altogether wanting 
in various branches of science, now considered essential 
to a thorough college course, it was nevertheless suited to 
these times, and certainly laid a good foundation of schol¬ 
arship, which in many cases, was afterwards matured 
to a degree of attainment, in no respect inferior to the 
liberal education attainable anywhere in our country, at 
that period. We believe there were as large a propor¬ 
tion of respectable scholars prepared and trained in this 
way, then as now. 

At a meeting of the Trustees, April 23 1799, the 
Board proceeded to the choice of a Trustee in the place of 
Col. John Canon, deceased; and the Bev John McMillan 
was duly elected. It is by this incident we learn of the re¬ 
cent death of that early friend and patron of the Acad¬ 
emy. He lived to see that school, to which he was so much 
attached, and to the interest of which he devoted so much 
of his care and time and money, fairly on its way in its 
glorious career. Immediately following the above min¬ 
ute, it is added; “On motion, as a rule, that any person 
who receives a salary from the Academy, shall not be a 
trustee”. This was entered no doubt, to show that Hr 
McMillan’s election, though normal Principal of the 
Academy, yet as he received no salary, was unexcep¬ 
tional; and could not, therefore, be made a precedent foi 
a similar election of a member of the Faculty, unless he 
was merely an honorary member. 

“From the above it shows Hr McMillan, not only 
aided the school in a financial way, but also gave of his 
time gratuitously.” 

The ensuing year, 1800, was signalized in the history 
of the Institution, by the Legislative grant of $1,000; 
which, no doubt, though long deferred, was most season¬ 
able; and for awhile relieved the Academy from pressing 
embarrassment and enabled the Trustees to make much 
needed repairs. 
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It is worthy of notice, also, that the trustees, with 
scarcely an exception, threw up their claims for the sev¬ 
eral sums they had loaned the institution. Though they 
were almost all of them in very moderate circumstances, 
they were a noble, public-spirited set of men, who will¬ 
ingly made great sacrifices for the academy. Their 
names should be held in everlasting remembrance. A 
movement was now made (in October 1800) to get the 
Academy converted into a college. The appropriation 
which they received from the Legislature, encouraged 
them to make the effort, They accordingly appointed 
Messrs McMillan, Allison, Cook, and Ritchie to draft a 
petition for the purpose. Their memorial is not on rec¬ 
ord; but we can well conceive from their former petition, 
what was its general draft, it was not, however, granted 
the ensuing winter. Not till January 15, 1802, did the 
General Assembly pass that important act. 

At this time the trustees passed some rules and regu¬ 
lations that were quite beneficial to the school. Old Mr. 
Patterson jotted down in his Diary, for this period, “our 
school is in a much better situation than formerly” Dur- 
ing the last three years of the Academy, namely, 1799, 
1800, 1801, there was a class of young men in attendance, 
that, in respect to their solid worth, and future distin¬ 
guished usefulness and influence in various walks of life, 
were not exceeded by any similar number from any other 
college in the United States. Jefferson College, in her 
palmiest days in after years, need not be ashamed of her 
Academical history. 

BEGINNING OF COLLEGE 

We have now reached a very important era in the his¬ 
tory of this Institution. It was about to emerge from the 
chrysalis state. It was about to assume the loftier name, 
and more commanding position of a College. It had, 
indeed, passed through an important change in 1798. 
Amendments to its constitution, affecting considerable 
changes, were secured by a new charter. The Trustees 
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were no longer, under the new charter, elected annually, 
hut for life; and when vacancies occured by death or 
otherwise, the corporated trustees elected others to sup¬ 
ply the vacancy, in other words, it became a close cor¬ 
poration. The number of trustees then amounted to 
twenty-one. Of these we find thirteen were clergymen, 
and eight laymen, although there was no provision in the 
constitution designating the proportion, as was after¬ 
wards the case in the College Charter. The Act was 
passed January 15, 1802, establishing a college at Can- 
onsburg, to be called JEFFERSON College. Who had 
given it this name, whether the Trustees, in their peti¬ 
tion, or whether the Legislature, as some have supposed, 
is not clearly ascertained, nor were we able to locate the 
petition at Harrisburg. Several theories have been ad¬ 
vanced as to why it was so named. Jefferson was a very 
popular man, and his friends may have been anxious to 
have the first college of the west named for him. Possibly 
William Finley, Esq., who then represented a large por¬ 
tion of Western Penna. in Congress, a trustee of the 
Academy and a warm political partisan of Mr. Jefferson, 
may have led the Trustees to adopt this name, (leorge 
Washington only a short time before, had left by his will 
a noble bequest, in James River stock, to Washington 

Academy, in Virginia. 

The Board of Trustees that were recognized in the 
charter of the College consisted of the following persons. 
The Rev. Messrs John McMillan, Joseph Patterson, Thos. 
Marquis, Samuel Ralston, John Black, James Powers, 
James Dunlap, John McPherrin; and Messrs James 
Edgar, John McDaniel, James Allison, William Finley, 
Craig Ritchie, John Hamilton, Joseph Vance, Robert 
Mahon, James Kerr, Aaron Lyle, Alexander Cook, John 
Mercer, William Hughes. Before they entered upon 
business on their meeting of April 27th 1802, they took 
the oath prescribed by the Act, which is in the follow¬ 
ing form: You and each do solemnly swear, that you 
will support the Constitution of the United States of 
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America, and of this State, and that you will with fidel¬ 

ity, perform the duties of* a trustee of Jefferson College. 

Dr. McMillan was chosen President of the Hoard and 
Craig’ Ritchie Clerk. Messrs. Dunlap, McPherrin, and 

Ralston were appointed a committee to arrange the num¬ 
ber of classes, and the study proper for each class. The 

following is a substance of it. “The Faculty shall consist 
of 1st a President or Principal, who also is to be Professor 
of Moral Philosopy Rhetoric, Logic. Etc. 2nd a Professor 
of Divinity, 3rd. A Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 

Philosophy. 4th That the Languages shall be taught, 
hitherto, by the Professor. 5th That the Mathematics be 
taught, till the Fall, in the manner hitherto, in the Acad¬ 
emy, by the Professor, That the Professor of Moral Phil¬ 
osophy, teach all who would wish to apply to it, Logic, 

Rhetoric, Geography, etc. 7th That in the Fall all who 

attending through the session on the Institution, shall 
sustain an examination on the Languages, Geography, 
Mathematics, Natural & Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric, 
Logic, Metaphysics, Roman and Greek Antiquities, and 
History, shall receive a degree. 8th That the Rules and 
Regulation hitherto adopted for the good conduct of the 

students in the Academy, shall be continued in force till 
Fall.” 

The Board then elected by ballot the Rev. John Wat¬ 
son as Principal, and Professor of moral Philosophy, Dr. 
McMillan as Professor of Divinity, and Samuel Miller, 

Prof, of Mathematics. Js Dr. McM illau could not remain 

a trustee, and at the same time become a member of the 
faculty, he resigned his seat on the Board, and Judge 

Edgar was chosen President in his place. Mr Watson 

salary was fixed at 150 pounds, lie to provide his Tutors 
at his own expense. Prof. Miller’s salary was 100 pounds, 
The Rev. Thos More was elected a trustee in place of Dr. 
McMillan. 

The College now commenced its new and brilliant ca¬ 
reer. Great expectations were excited, especially under 
the anticipated administration of that extraordinary son 
of genius, the Rev. John Watson, but these anticipations 
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were soon to meet with a sad disappointment, occasioned 
by the early death of that gifted man. 1 le did not live more 
than three or four months after he regularly entered upon 
liis work. Uis death occured Nov *>0 1802. This mournful 
event threw a sombre hue over the rising prospects of 
Jefferson College. It was a heavy allliction to the students, 
the trustees, and the citizens, and especially to his vener¬ 
able Father-in-law, Dr. McMillan. Yet the College during 
its first season, in 1802, made a very auspicious beginning 
of its future glorious course. The students were with fcs\ 
exceptions, young men of great promise, who in after life, 
were eminently useful and successful men. There is very 
little of any special interest to relate, in regard to the 
history of the College during this and the following year. 
Judge McDowell was elected President of the Board. 

Among the graduates this year was Moses Allen, 
afterwards an excellent and useful minister, who first set¬ 
tled on Muddy Creek Green Co, and the same year became 
Dr. McMillan’s son-in-law. He then went to Raccoon, and 
during the last years of his tile, at Crab Apple Ohio w lieie 
he died and is buried. This year the degree of Master of 
Arts was confered on the Rev. John McMillan, Samuel 
Ralston, and James Ramsey, and on Dr Samuel Murdock, 
and Prof. Samuel Miller. The Petition to the Legislature 
for financial aid proved successful. A donation of $3,000. 
to the college was the result. During the next meeting in 
April 1808, Dr. Ralston was chosen President of the 
Board, an office to which he was afterwards annually 
elected for nearly forty years. Dr McMillan was appoint¬ 
ed Treasurer, to receive and lend any money bequeathed 
the College for the purpose of educating poor and pious 
youths. This year a committee from the Washington Col¬ 
lege was received to consider the consolidation of the 
two schools, but the meeting got no where. At a regular 
meeting of the Trustees in April 1809, it was that the 
funds of the College, at the disposal of trustees, consisted 
1st A donation of the State at interest $3,000. 2nd The 
price of land bequeath by Rev. Mr. Clark $1,600. 3rd 
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Money in the hands of Mr. Snowden at interest $1,300. 
4th Money at interest in the country $1,290 making- a 
total of $7,190. Dr. McMillan, Judge Allison and Dr. 
Murdock were appointed a committee to lend out the 
money received from Mr. and Mrs. Clark estate. 

At this time it was deemed expedient by the Board to 
settle the order of procession on commencement day; and 
they adopted the following, viz. “That the Trustees and 
Faculty meet at the house of Craig Bitcliie Esq. that the 
students shall assemble in front of the same house, and 
that they walk two and two, according to their respective 
classes, after the Trustees and Faculty, in the following 
order, The President of the Board in front, then the Sec¬ 
retary and Treasurer, clergy, and other members of the 
Board, two and two, then the Faculty, and the procession 
to be brought up by the tutor or tutors. This arrange¬ 
ment continued in force for many years. These com¬ 
mencement days were great events in College life; The 
slow and solemn tread of the procession away up the 
middle of the street, if the walking was good, sur¬ 
rounded by an immense assembly of people, who had 
been for hours before pouring in from the surrounding- 
country, The younger students, the Freshman especially, 
thought that day and place the most delightful and at¬ 
tractive in all the world. It was a full compensation 
for wearisome hours of study and for the dull, jog¬ 
trot pace of ordinary college life. If the day was line, 
it was full of mirth and enjoyment to the young people 
of all the country round. There was not much refine¬ 
ment of manners in those times. The whole affair was 
adapted to the needs of society; and for a period in the 
history of the college, was really ot‘ much advantage to 
its interest. It made the college popular. It awakened a 
desire in many a lad to go to college. And though such 
a feeling was rather of a low birth, it led to better things. 
Let us not, in these times of greater improvement and re¬ 
finement, despise these old-fashioned times and ways. 

Through the years the school continued to thrive and 
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grow, several times efforts were made to unite it with 
Washington College, but without, success. In 1829 condi¬ 
tions were becoming so crowded as for room to properly 
house the school, that the Board took measures toward 
erecting a new building, so as to afford a spacious hall, 
also a sufficient number of rooms for recitation, library, 
apparatus, etc. Measures were also adopted to raise the 
necessary funds. Dr. Brown (who had now become Presi¬ 
dent of the College) was appointed agent for this pur¬ 
pose, and his salary increased, the endowment fund for 
perpetual scholarship was raised to $1,000. This arrange¬ 
ment was adopted perhaps, with a view, in part, to invite 
contributions toward the new building contemplated. 
The tuition also was raised to $27) per annum. In the fall 
of this year having received an encouraging* account of 
Dr. Brown’s success in raising funds, the Trustees now 
felt themselves warranted to appoint a building commit¬ 
tee, (Messrs. Williams, Philips, Monroe, and Allen), as to 
the site, and dimensions of the building, the propriety of 
purchasing additional ground, the expense of erecting 
etc. Early in the following year, the Board received 
their report, and proceeded forthwith in this important 
enterprise. In the course of less than two years this 
building was ready for use. The Trustees held their first 
meeting in it, March 27, 1833, and called it, at the sugges¬ 
tion of the Rev. Moses Allen, PROVIDENCE HALL. 
This is a spacious edifice—(JO x 90 in size—furnishing a 
magnificent hall, where now commencements and contest 
fare held. 

Whether Dr. McMillan ever preached in Providence 
Hall, we are not informed. His death occured Nov. Hi 
1833. lie had lived, however, to see it finished and occu¬ 
pied; in fact it was the third building he had seen erected 
for the school. It does not appear that he was present at 
the meeting of the Board for the last years of his life. 
He had been Secretary and Treasurer for 10 years, from 
SI817 to 1827. There is no record of his having resigned 
his seat as Treasurer, and it is probable that he did not 
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resign, but his age and growing infirmities perhaps, pre¬ 
vented his attendance at the meeting of the Trustees for 
some time before his death. And now, from his home in 
the country, he would visit Canonsburg, how contrasted 
the view of the College buildings and the town, with that 
scene which he first beheld when descending the hill east 
of Chartiers Creek in 1775. Then a single log cabin occu¬ 
pied the site of Canonsburg, with perhaps, a few acres of 
cleared ground around it. Now his aged eyes resting upon 
that thriving village, and its home of science and litera¬ 
ture. How often had his heart throbbed with anxiety for 
its interest, and even for its continued existence, more 
than once in imminent peril. And when he remembered 
how many had been trained already there, who were now 
preaching the everlasting gospel, far and wide over the 
West, and how some who, in poverty and russet garb, had 
once been there and had struggled on through many difli- 
culties, till they were prepared to go forth as heralds of 
the Cross—had early sunk to the grave, and been called 
home to their rest; when he remembered how Cod had 
blessed with complete success, the efforts and struggles of 
himself and felow-laborers, in the cause of that College, lie; 
would perhaps exclaim, “What hath the Lord wrought.” 
The remembrance of these early associates in this noble 
enterprise, would perhaps bring before his mind the names 
and persons of many of those that were sleeping in their 
graves, before Providence Hall was built, lie would rec¬ 
ollect Henderson, and Canon, McDowell, and Anderson, 
and Anderson and Allison, and Brecken, of these earlier 
times. His early friend Prof. Samuel Miller, had but re¬ 
cently been dismissed to his heavenly home, in a good old 
age, beloved and respected by all classes, and almost ido¬ 
lized by all the students that had ever been to Jefferson 
College. 

The second meeting of the Board, but a few months 
after (Sept. 25,1833) tell another memorable incident, the 
election of a member to the place of Craig Ritchie, Esq.” 
Thus within a few months of each other immediately after 
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the erection of this last line building, were called away 
from earth Prof Samuel Miller, Craig Kitchie, Esq. and 
Dr. John McMillan. They had been closely united for more 
than forty years, in their efforts to conduct Jefferson Col¬ 
lege lip from feeble infancy to sturdy manhood. When 

Providence Hall was finished and occupied, they might 
well consider their work on earth as done. And the re¬ 
markable Providence of God so ordered it that these three 
men should all successively die immediately after the 

completion of this work. 



College Continues 

By Joseph M. Farland 

President, Washington County Historical Society 

The college continued to flourish up to the time ol the 
breaking out of the Civil War. The south had few col¬ 
leges, and young men of wealthy families were sent north 
to be educated, in 1850 there were more than 50 scholars 
from the South in Jefferson College, at the breaking out 
of the war, the southern boys went home, and the northern 
boys entered the ranks of the northern army, this left the 
school with few scholars and in financial difficulties, and 
the strain became more than they could stand, and it was 
thought best to try and unite the two colleges. Dr. Beatty 
of Steubenville became interested and offered a gilt ol 
$50,000. on a condition of the union of the two colleges. 
On March 4th 1805 a new charter was applied for under 
the name of Washington & Jefferson, the conditions were 
that the college proper should remain at Canonsburg, and 
the Freshman class and preparatory at \\ ashington, but 
this did not seem to be a good arrangement and the school 
gradually decreased, the two parts of the school were too 
far apart. It was then decided to reorganize, and accord¬ 
ingly Legislature passed the supplement to the charter 
Feb. 26, 1869 limiting the college to some one location in 
the State. In an effort to secure the college Washington 
subscribed $50,000, Canonsburg offered $16,000, Kittan¬ 
ning, Pittsburgh, Steubenville, Wooster and Uniontown. 
also desired the college and made offers for the same. On 
April 20 1869 the trustees met to decide on a location, and 
on the eighth ballot Washington was selected. The $50,000 
subscribed by Washington went to the erection of the 
twin towers, which symbolized the two colleges, 

Some idea of what this college has been is obtained 
when we consider that up to 1910 there were over 4500 
graduates. Many others had their ambition stimulated by 
a partial course, of these 1700 were Ministers, 1100 Law- 
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yers, 500 Physicians, six cabinet members, 12 Governors, 
12 United States Senators, 60 Congressmen, 250 Legisla¬ 
tors, 120 Judges of the county courts, 20 Judges of the 
United States Supreme Courts, 52 who were college and 
university Presidents, and many others in the different 
walks of life. If you have noted through the history of this 
school, the outstanding character for the establishing of 
it, and for education has been Dr. McMillan, you might 
say it was his life work, ever since the college has been 
established he occupied some position in connection with 
it, and at his death he was its Treasurer. For almost 60 
years he preached at Old Chartiers Church, and for 
many years he gave 100 pounds of his salary; each year, 
to support the college, such was his love for it. 

By carefully reading this account of the first schools, 
you will note that Dr McMillan was on the 24th of Sep¬ 
tember 1787 the instrumentality that started the Wash¬ 
ington Academy in 1780. Again in 1704 it was his efforts 
that started the Canonsburg Academy & Library school. 
The two schools that were muted in 1865 had their 
beginning through the efforts of l)r. McMillan. In other 
words Washington & Jefferson College is in reality a 
McMillan School. 
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THIS LOG CABIN WAS BUILT IN 1780 

HY 

rev. joiin McMillan, d.d. 

And was the beginning of the 

JEFFERSON COLLEGE 

It was donated by his descendants to the FULTON BROS. 

TO WILLIAM F BROWN D.l). Wl id removed it to this campus 

in 1895 and committed it to the gardianship of The 1 rustees of 

Jefferson Academy 

By act of the Board of Trustees 1907 Its perpetual care was 

entrusted to the College Fraternity of 

PHI. GAMMA. DELTA. 

Founded in the Jefferson College in 

1848 

For the honor of the founders of the fraternity 

Danile W. Croft 

James Elliott 

Ellis B Gregg 

Samuel B Wilson 

Naaman Fletcher 

John T McCarty 

A tablet on the Log Cabin School contains the above inscription 
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W. & J. Unearths Relics in Oldest College Row 

WASHINGTON, Pa., May 14—Students and faculty 
at Washington & Jefferson College here are on the war¬ 
path. 

The claim that their institution is the oldest in the 
country west of the Alleghenies has been challenged. 

Much documentary evidence in support of their 
claim has been unearthed, A. V. McClane, alumni secre¬ 
tary, announced. The search has led to so many old relics 
of the early days of the college—once two colleges—that 
erection of a museum of history and art is being 
broached. 

Controversy over the oldest college honor arose re¬ 
cently when a national magazine “apologized” for hav¬ 
ing stated Washington & Jefferson was the oldest col¬ 
lege west of the mountains and gave the honor to Tran¬ 
sylvania College, Lexington, Ky. 

The Transylvania charter was issued in 1780—but 
the catalogue of that institution admits educational work 
did not begin until 1785. 

The local charter was issued in 1787—but old books 
and records recently unearthed show John McMillan of 
Princeton, founder of Jefferson College in Canonsburg, 
since joined with Washington College here, began higher 
educational work in this district in 1788 or 1783, or pos¬ 
sibly as early as 1780. 

Dr. McMillan had several books with him when he 
erected his first log cabin at Canonsburg in 1780. One of 
these, Ovid’s Metamorphosis, a Latin work, had been 
found. 

The musty old volume, probably published about 
1750, will be presented to the college museum, when 
erected, by Dr. Maurice E. Wilson, age 77, student pastor 
and present owner. 

Scribblings of various students who used the book 
are on its yellowed pages. One shows that a James Mc- 
Crady “legit liunc librum in Decembro, 1783, et mine 
legit Dialogis Luciani.”—James McCrady “read this 
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book in December, 1783, and now reads the Dialogs oL 

Lucius.” 
Another note shows McGrady then was studying 

under Dr. Millan. 
The earliest scribbling is dated 1758, and probably 

was made at Princeton. Many ot' the entries, the ink 

faded from age, are humorous. 
Jacob Welsh, student, must have mixed thoughts of 

love with his Latin, according to a verse inscribed on 

Aug. 12, 1788. Welsh’s verse reads: 

“I’m so in love 1 cannot read, 
By Jove’s keen darts my heart doth bleed, 

And all because 1 can’t obtain 
The object of my love and pain.” 

A research program is in full swing here, with its 
object the establishment of a museum to house relics of 
the early days of the institution. The proposed building 
may be a replica of the Jefferson College Building com¬ 
pleted at Canonsburg in 1833. Jefferson College was 
united with Washington College and moved here in 18(id, 
after a consolidation agreement reached lour years 

earlier. 



The First Classical School—A Resume 

AVe have before us a copy of Jefferson College, writ¬ 
ten in 1857 by the Rev Joseph Smith, 2nd son of David 
and a Grandson of Rev Joseph Smith, 1st. of Cross 
Creek Village, Washington Co Da. It is a well written 
and exceedingly interesting book, and gives a graphic 

description of that Historical Old School, from the1 time 
of its inception in 1802 to 1857. It is the only history we 

have ever learned of being written of the college. Its 
biographical sketches of the men who organized and 
maintained a school in those early times are quite inter¬ 
esting, but after Dr. Smith's excellent work, he greatly 

mires it all by the 140 pages of an “APPENDIX” in 

which he tries to prove where the first Literary Institu¬ 

tion west of the mountains was located. At the time he 
was compiling it, he seemed to have spent considerable 
time in the vicinity of Canonsburg, interviewing early 
settlers as to the time Dr. McMillan opened his school. 

After securing their statements, he goes into a great deal 

of criticism of them, trying to twist them and miscon¬ 

strue them and virtually question their veracity, even 
Doctor McMillans own statements are at stake. 

I have never heard of a McMillan trying to prove* 

that Doctor McMillan had the first school, but they do 
not hesitate to state that from information that they 
have collected, that the Doctor had scholars whom he 
was instructing, and who were reciting to him as early 
as 1780. 

The McMillan's have never questioned as to when 
Dr. Dodds opened his school, or when Rev. Joseph Smith 
1st. opened his at Cross Creek, but by refering to Rev. 
Joseph Smith 2nd. own statement in his history, “The 
Dodds school was opened in 1782, and the Rev. Smiths 
in 1785, But both schools (according to his history) 
soon passed out of existence, Dodd’s because lie sold his 
farm near Amity, where it was located, and he removed 
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to Washington Pa. and the Rev Smith because of his 
poor health which finally meant his death. 

The McMillan school in some form, lias never ceased 

to exist, since its inception in 1780. In that early time he 

recognized the need of a school to educate young men for 
the ministry, and while he was teaching and preaching, 
he was ever mindful to find a suitable location for such 
a school. Recognizing his own meager accommodations 

were not suitable or adequate to accommodate the fast 

growing requirements, and as soon as a place was found, 

and proper buildings were erected, and the school prop¬ 
erly established, he at once turned his scholars over to 
the new institution, and you might say devoted the rest of 

his life, in trying to make it the best school west of the 
mountains, and from the beginning of the Academy and 
Library school in 1794, Dr. McMillan has ever been hon¬ 

ored by being selected to hold some office in connection 

with it. 
Why a man of the Rev. Joseph Smiths 2nd ability, 

would enter into such a discussion, we are at a loss to 

understood, unless it would be because the public has 
ever recognized the priority of l)r. McMillan’s school, 
as the evidence is so conclusive that he did have a school 
in 1780, the public naturally recognizes it as the first 

Classic School west of the mountains, and it is the same 
school in existence today, in the splendid WASHING¬ 
TON & JEFFERSON COLLEGE, at Washington Pa. 
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Principals of Jefferson College 

1802 to 1869 

From the time it was chartered, until united with 
Washington College 

Rev. John Watson A.M.(l)r. McMillans son-in-law.) 
Chosen August 29th 1802, died Nov 30th 1802 

Rev James Dunlap A.M. 

Chosen April 27th 1802 resigned April 25th 1811 

Rev. Andrew Wylie A.M. 

Chosen April 29th 1812 resigned April 1816 

Rev. William McMillan A.M. (Dr. McMillans nephew) 
Chosen Sept. 24th 1817 resigned Aug 14th 1822 

Rev. Matthew Brown D.E. LL.l). B. 1777; d. July 29 
1853 

Chosen Sept. 25th 1822. resigned Sept 27th 1845 

Rev. Robert J Breckinridge D.D. LL.l). 
Chosen Jan 24 1845 resigned June 9th 1847 

Rev. Alexander B Brown D.D. B 1808; d. Sept 8 1863 

Chosen Oct 14th 1847 resigned Aug 5 1856 

Rev. Joseph Alden D.l). 

Chosen Jan 7th 1857 resigned 1862 

Rev. David H Riddle D.D. 
Chosen 1862 resigned 1865 

Rev. Joanathan Edwards D.D. 
Chosen 1868 resigned 1869 

The consolidation of the two Colleges took place at 

this time and was known in the future as 

WASHINGTON and JEFFERSON COLLEGE 
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Rev. John 

Rev. Joseph 

TRUSTEES OE THE JEFFERSON COLLEGE 

From the time of charter, January 15, 1802 

Appointed by the State Legislature 

McMillan.Resigned April, 

Patterson.Resigned Sept., 

1802 

1805 

Rev. Thomas Marquis.Resigned Sept., 1817 

Rev. Samuel 

Rev. John 

Rev. John 

Rev. James 

Rev. James 

Alexander 

James 

John 

James 

William 

John 

Craig 

Gen. John 

William 

Joseph 

Robert 

James 

Aaron 

Ralston.Died at Mingo, 1852 

Black.Died 

M’Pherrin.Resigned Sept., 

Powers.Resigned Sept., 

Dunlap.Resigned April, 

Cook, Esq.Resigned Oct., 

Edgar, Esq. Resigned at Cross Creek, Sept., 

M’Dowell, Esq.Died 

Allison.Died Sept., 

Finley.Died April, 

Mercer.Resigned Sept., 

Ritchie.Died 

Hamilton.Resigned April, 

Hughes, Esq.Resigned Dec., 

Vance, Esq. .Resigned Sept., 

Mahon, Esq.Resigned Sept., 

Kerr, Esq.Died 

Lyle, Esq.Resigned April, 

1802 

1804 

1800 

1808 

1802 

1805 

180!) 

1807 

1805 

1814 

1888 

1881 

1817 

1810 

1824 

1885 

1822 

TRUSTEES ELECTED FOR THE FIRST 

EIGHTEEN YEARS 

Rev. Thomas 

Rev. Samuel 

James 

Rev. John 

Rev. James 

Rev. William 

Dr. Samuel 

Rev. John 

Rev. James 

William 

Rev. William 
(Nephew of Dr.) 

Moore. . . . . Elected 1802 Resigned 1814 

Porter. . . . . Elected 1802 Resigned 1811 

Allison, Jr. . . . . Elected 1802 Resigned 1817 

Riddle. . . . . Elected 1803 Resigned 1805 

Hughes. .... Elected 1804 Resigned 1814 

Swan. .... Elected 1804 Resigned 1824 

Murdock. .... Elected 1805 Resigned 1817 

Anderson. .... Elected 1805 Resigned 1808 

Ramsey. .... Elected 1805 Resigned 1824 

Rhea, Esq.. . . . . .. Elected 1805 Resigned 1827 

M’Millan. .... Elected 1808 Resigned 1817 
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Thomas Briceland. _Elected 1809 Died 1819 

Gen. John Morgan. . . . .Elected 1807 Resigned 1817 

James Mountain. . . .. Elected 1810 Died 1814 

Rev. William Wvlie. . . . . Elected 1811 Resigned 1818 

John M’Dowald. . . . . . . . Elected 1814 Died 1831 

Rev. Elisah M’Curdy. . . .. Elected 1814 Resigned 1820 

Rev. Moses Allen. _Elected 1814 Resigned 1830 

Abner Lacock. . . . . Elected 1814 Resigned 1817 

Rev. Francis Ilerron. . . . .Elected 1817 Resigned 1849 

Rev. Michael Law. . . . . Elected 1817 Died 1822 

Richard Johnston. . . .. Elected 1817 Died 1837 

Benjamin Williams. . . . . Elected 1817 

Andrew Munro. . . . . Elected 1817 Died 1841 

John Reed. . . . .Elected 1817 

Joseph Clokley. . . . . Elected 1817 

Samuel Logan. . . . .Elected 1817 Resigned 1837 

Rev. Robert Johnston. .... Elected 1818 Resigned 1835 

Rev. Joseph M’Elroy. .... Elected 1819 

Dr. Jonathan Letherman... . .... Elected 1820 Died 1844 

Rev. Elisha 1* . Swift. .... Elected 1820 Resigned 1852 



The College War 11 

The College war cannot he passed over in this his¬ 
tory, though even yet the time has scarcely come for its 
impartial treatment, except to state some of the prom¬ 
inent facts. It came to its crisis in the transfer by elec¬ 

tion, in 1816, Dr. Wylie from the presidency of Jefferson 

to that of Washington. It raged actively for at least 
two years, and then left animosities behind it, which far 
out-lived the busy actors themselves. Happy is the dis¬ 
position of prosperity to forget a strife which alienated 
good men, divided communities and families, Idled the 
press with crimination, embarrassed the cause of educa¬ 

tion, and put the church of Cod itself under a heavy 
stress of trouble. Well has been said that the survival 
of the colleges themselves, and of religion at the center 
of the contest, was a signal proof of the power and grace 

of Cod. 
True to human nature as it is, the immediate occa¬ 

sion of this strife was an earnest and almost successful 
negotiation for the consolidation of the institution at one 

place, Committees of the Boards met at Craham’s 
tavern, midway between the two towns, on the -6th of 
October 1815 and approximated but did not reach a 
satisfactory basis of union. The next day the following 
proposition was offered in the Jefferson Board, viz., 
RK SOLVED, That provided the Board of Trustees of 
Washington College will not recede from their—SINK 
QUA NON, viz, that the permanent site of the united 
college should be in the borough of Washington, but will 
give $5,000.00 in addition to their present funds, half of 

the trustees, and the casting vote in the choice of the 
FACULTY, this Board will agree to give up the site to 
them, and will unite with them in petitioning the Legisla¬ 
ture to effect the object in view,” Action, however, was 
suspended on this resolution, in order to hold a consulta¬ 
tion with the Faculty, when President Wylie gave his 
consent, and stated his belief of Prolessor Miller’s con- 
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currence, founded on consultation with him. But a warm 
debate left the Board a tie upon the resolution, whilst 
the President, I)r Ralston “hesitated” for a time, “but 
afterwards he did vote in the affirmative, though not un¬ 

til the negative side had claimed that the crises was past, 
and the secretary had recorded that the president had 
declined voting-under which ruling the motion was, of 
course, lost. And thus was postponed, for just half a 
century, a consummation often sought, and sure de¬ 
voutly wished, by many friends of both colleges before 
and since. Without expression of opinion, we may see in 
these facts, that it was not as yet the will of Providence 
that these streams should be joined until their separated 
benefits should have been more fully secured, and the 
channel of their union better prepared. Negotiations to 

the same effect were soon renewed, though excited feel¬ 
ing rendered their success impossible. But other changes 
soon turned the current of events. The resignation of 
Dr. Brown as President at Washington, and the election 
of Dr. Wylie, with his transfer to the vacant place, wore 
simultaneous. 11is election was secured amidst excite¬ 

ment, by the casting vote of the President Dr. John An¬ 

derson; and a like tumult prevailed at Canonsburg. In 
the hot strife thus engendered, motives were of course 
assailed. Parties resorted to the public press for vin¬ 

dication. Sharp lines of division were drawn between 
former friends, extending even to ministers and 

churches. Dr. Brown retiring from the college, continued 
in his pastoral relation for six years longer, with the 

warmest love of his church generally, as well as the 
sympathy of a portion of the public, drawn to him as an 
injured man. Dr Wylie presided at Washington, just 

these same period of years, but neither his line talent, 
scholarship, address, and energy, nor the warm devotion 
of friends and students, could wholly raise him above the 
adversed influence growing out of the circumstances of 
his election. Men of the highest honor were enlisted on 
both sides of that controversy, in view' of which fact, the 
judgment even of this remote generation should be held 
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in abeyance. Yet the evils of the warfare were clear 

and abundant. Dr. Wylie served this college for twelve 

years, retiring in 1828 to take charge of the Indiana 
State University, at Bloomington. He died in 1851 hav¬ 
ing passed the three score years. I le was succeeded by 
Rev. William McMillan, A,M., a nephew of the venerable 
founder of the college, an alumnus of its first class, lie 

resigned in 1822, to become President of Franklin Col¬ 
lege at New Athens Ohio, and died in 1832. The last 
Wednesday of September 1822, marked the crisis and 
dawn of the true glory of Jefferson College. The Rev, 
Matthew Brown, D.D., LL.l)., who then held a call in his 

hand to the presidency of Centre1 College, at Danville 
Kentucky, and was favorably considering it, was elected 

that night to the place made vacant by President McMil¬ 
lan resigned. A prompt committee managed to have* him 
brought from Washington to Canonsburg before break¬ 
fast the next morning to preside at the commencement, 
confer the degrees, and deliver the Baccalaureate ad¬ 
dress all on the same day. Confessing himself bewildered 

as in a whirl of events, ho could not resist what seemed 

to him and brethren a clear call of the Lord. And sub¬ 

sequent events have but confirmed that interpretation, 
lie carried into his new position the benefits of his offi¬ 
cial experience of ten years at Washington, and the line 

reputation he had so fairly won. During the twenty- 
three years of his presidency, the graduate's numbered 
sevtm hundred and seventy-twe). Of all these it is said 
that nearly eme-half entered the1 ministry, and not a few 
went forth as foreign missionaries. It must have been 
grateful to his heart, that upon the1 occurrence of the first 

simultaneous vacancy in the college and church at Wash¬ 

ington six years after leaving that place, he was cor- 
elially invited to resume his edd petition in each. He ewer 
continued to love that edel community, and the1 church of 
which lie had been the first pastor, And there, by his own 
request his body was laiel to re\st beside1 beleiveel dust, 
after the spirit had been called duly 29, 1853, at vener- 
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able age of seventy-seven years, to bis glorious rest. 
With all the glorious work of Rev. Brown, and his ef¬ 

fort to heal the wound, it is still to be found among the 

families of Canonsburg. 

Library Books 

We note among records of Jefferson College, that 

they had a very large and line library of some 10,000 
volumes that had been collected through a number of 
years, some of the volumes were (jiiite rare and valuable, 
and we were interested in knowing just what disposition 
had been made of them. We naturally thought they had 

been removed to Washington, and would be found in that 
library, but on inquiry we found very few of them in the 
library. Not finding them there we became interested to 

know just where they had gone, in old Providence Hall 
still quite a few are to be found, but quite a number we 
had learned about were missing, 

In a conversation with some of the present day gen¬ 
eration regarding the old college, and whose family had 

been early settlers, and had been interested in the school, 

advised me that he had been told by his parents that 
when the word came that the school was to be moved, 
that they became very indignant, and were determined 
to harrass the moving of it all they could, and this was 
done by removing all the paraphernalia that was possible, 

and books seemed to be the easiest things to get hold oil. 
One gentleman whom 1 found with a number of line old 

books, told me that on his fathers farm, there was an old 
granary, and that there were hundreds of books from 

the old college stored in it. When he left tin1 farm and 
came to town to live, he picked out from among them 

those he was interested in and left the rest, those he had 
were quite valuable historically. It is lamentable that 

this fine old library could not have been kept intact. One 
history states Jefferson College had a library of 1 (),()()() 

volumes, beside the two Literary societies had a library 

of 3800 volumes. 



ORGANIZATION 

Presbytery of Redstone 

September 19th, 1781 

“At a meeting of the Synod of New York and Phila¬ 
delphia, held on the 16th of May, 1781, the Rev. Messrs. 
Joseph Smith, John McMillan, James Power, and Tliad- 

deus Dod, having requested to be erected into a separate 
Presbytery, to be known by the name ot* the Presbytery 

of Redstone, the Synod granted their request, and ap¬ 

pointed their first meeting to be held at Laurel Hill, the 
third Wednesday of September next at 11 o’clock A.M. 
This name was given to the Presbytery by the Synod, at 

the suggestion, no doubt, ot* the ministers who sought 
this organization; not because the term, in its stricter 
sense, denotes either the region of country where the 
first churches were organized, or the most central part 
of the Presbytery—for that was farther west—but be¬ 
cause the expression “Redstone Settlement,” then, and 

for many years afterwards, was employed to denote 
most of the country, whether claimed by Penna. or Vir¬ 
ginia, which lay west of the mountains. It derived its 
origin from the name of a creek which entered the Mon- 
ongahela below Brownsville This place was long known 
by the name of “Redstone Old Fort”, This presbytery, 
as the sole undivided presbytery ol* the west, extended 
through a period of twelve years, its first meeting on the 

19th of Sept. 1781. and its last on the 18th of October 
1793. It held 41 meetings, nine times at Pigeon Creek, six 

times at Chartiers, five at Rchoboth, four times at 
Roundliill, three times at Dunlap Creek, and the other 
meetings at various places. At the time of the organiza¬ 

tion Dr. McMillan was 39 years of age, Mr. Dodd thirty- 
one. Mr. Power, thirty-live, and Mr. Smith, forty-five. 
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OLD REDSTONE Wednesday September 19th 1781 
The first meeting of the Presbytery was just one month 
before the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown. This 
important event, which was followed by a treaty of peace 
with Great Britain, and the first establishment of the in¬ 
dependence of the United States, did not, as might have 
been expected, bring immediate peace and quiet to the 
western borders. According to appointment they met at 
Pigeon Creek, as the circumstances of some of tin* mem¬ 
bers, by reason of the incursion of the savages, rendered 
it impracticable for them to attend at Laurel Hill. In at¬ 
tendance were the Rev. Messrs. John McMillan, James 
Powers, and Thaddeus l)od, Elders—John Neil, Dcmas 
Bindley, and Patrick Scott. Absent the Rev Joseph 
Smith. The Presbytery was opened by Mr. Dodd with a 
Sermon from Job. xiii-ob. The presbytery then pro¬ 
ceeded to the choice of Moderator and clerk; whereupon 
Mr. McMillan was chosen Moderator, and Mr. Powers, 
Clerk, for the ensuing year. Last meeting Oct. If), 1799. 

The Presbytery agreed to request Synod, at their 
next meeting to erect the Rev. John Clark, John McMil¬ 
lan, Thadeus Dod, Joseph Patterson, James Hughes, and 
John Brice, together with the churches on the west side 
of the Monongahela, into a separate Presbytery, to be 
known by the name of the Presbytery of Ohio, they are 
therefore dismissed from this Presbytery. Thus ended 
the Old Presbytery of Redstone. 

During the twelve vears that Redstone was in exist- 
(‘lice, l)r. McMillan was most punctual in attending its 
sessions, lie scarcely ever is reported absent, and when 
the Presbytery, in 1789 was attached to the Synod of 
Virginia, he attended the meetings of the Synod several 
times though it cost him long and fatiguing journeys 
across the mountains. In 1799 he and Messrs. Patterson, 
J. Hughes, and Brice, were formed into the Presbytery 
of Ohio of which he continued a member till his death. 
When the Synod of Pittsburgh was constituted and held 
its first meeting, September 29, 1802. “The Rev. Janies 
Powers, who was appointed to open the Synod, being 
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sick, it was opened by the Rev John McMillan, with a 
sermon on Rom. Vlll b”. lie was also often a commis¬ 

sioner to the General Assembly. Perhaps no man has 

ever set a better example in his punctual attendance 
upon the judicatories of the church, and his thorough ac¬ 
quaintance with the business of such meetings always 
gave him immense influence. He was called to pass 

through many remarkable scenes, and to encounter some 
severe trials. In common with his brethren and their 

families and people, lie with his family was for many 

years after his settlement in the west, subject to great 
annoyance from the savage foes, lie was more than once 

compelled to seek for himself, his wife, and children the 
shelter of a fort, and here he often preached and prayed, 
and labored for the salvation of souls. These brethren 

enjoyed some refreshing seasons in their torts and with 
their neighbors confined like themselves, like Paul and 

Silas, they ‘‘prayed and sang praises to God, and the 
prisoners heard them” It would be interesting to record 

the incidents of such a passage in the life of Dr. McMil¬ 

lan; to give the details of his hurried departure with his 
family to the fort, to tell how the news reached them of 
their danger, and how with the children his wile and 
himself would hastily hurry away from their cabin etc. 
but the Doctor kept no journal of such things and those 

who have told us of these scenes are all gone to where 
the wicked cease from trouble. This source of vexation 

and anxiety was scarcely removed by the final termina¬ 
tion of all Indian troubles, in consequence of General 
Wayne’s complete victory, when the troubles of the 
WHISKEY INSURRECTION broke out in 1794. Pew 
of our early ministers suffered more annoyance from 

this source than Dr. McMillan, and none acquitted them¬ 
selves more nobly than he in the firm and decided stand 

which he took against that popular commotion, and in 
favor of order and obedience to the law. W e can here but 

remark that the WEST OWES MUCH to Dr. McMillan, 
for the effectual aid which he rendered, in bringing that 

unhappy affair to a peaceful termination. 
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SOME OF THE 

CONGREGATIONS HE HELPED TO ORGANIZE 

We have gathered some information from Dr. McMillan’s 

Journal as to the churches he helped to collect, their location, and 

in some cases, a history of the church. 

Ciiartiers (Hill Church), North Stratum Township, Washington 

County, Pa. He preached here for fifty-five years. 

Pigeon Creek, Somerset Township, Washington County, Pa. 

McMillan became pastor in 1770. He preached here almost 

twenty-five years along with Chartiers. 

East Peters Creek (Now Lebanon Presbyterian Church) 

Wm. Wightman and Mary Henderson were married by the 

doctor in 1781. 

West Peters Creek (Now Retiiel Presbyterian Church) 

Lebanon and Bethel were l)r. ('lark’s Churches. Alexander 

Gilfillan and Margaret Boyd of the congregation were married 

by the doctor November 29th 1781. 

Raccoon. Near Midway. Also called Candor. 

Montour, Robinson Township, Allegheny County, Pa. (On the 

Steubenville Pike.) 

Briceland Cross Roads (Now Florence, Hanover Township, 

Pa. Rev. Elisia McCurdy. 

Kings Creek (Three miles north of Florence). Later years united 

with Florence. 

New Providence, Green County, Pa. Near Carmichael. 

New Providence, near Carmichael, Green County, Pa. 

Jefferson, at Jefferson, Green County, Pa. 

Long Run, near Irwin, Westmoreland County, Pa. Rev. Swan. 

Cross Creek, in Cross Creek Township, Washington County, Pa. 

Dr. McMillan preached here early in 1779. (October 27th 

1779, Rev. Joseph Smith became its pastor.) 

Neshannock, near New Wilmington, Mercer County, Pa. Organ¬ 

ized 1802. Dr. McMillan educated and sent them their first 

pastor, Rev. William Wick. 
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Some of the Preachers who 

helped to establish Presby- 

terianism in the Western 

Country Born Died 

(dmrelies where they 

were stationed 

Rev. John McMillan, D.I). 1752 1833 Chartiers and 

Pigeon ( reek 

Rev. Joseph Smith, D.D... 1836 1702 Upper Buffalo, 

Cross Creek, 

Short ('reek 

Rev. Thaddeus Dodd. 1740 1703 Lower Ten Mile, 

Amity 

Rev. James Powers. 1746 1830 Dunlap Creek, 

Sewickley, 

Mt. Pleasant 

Rev. Joseph Patterson.... 1752 1832 Raccoon, Montour 

Rev. James Finley. 1752 1705 Rehoboth and 

Round Hill 

Rev. James Hughes. 1765 1821 Short Creek and 

Pres, of Miani 

College 

Rev. John Brice. 1760 1811 Three Ridge and 

Forks of Wheeling 

Rev. John Clark. 1718 1707 Bethel and Lebanon 

Rev. James Dunlap. 1743 1818 Laural Ilill and 

Dunlap Creek 

Rev. Samuel Porter. 1760 1825 Poke Run and 

Congruity 

Rev. Jacob Jennings. 1744 1813 Dunlap Creek 

Rev. Thomas Marquis.... 1757 1827 Cross ( 'reek 

Rev. Samuel Barr. .... • • • • Pittsburgh 

Rev. Robert Steel. • • • • 1810 Pittsburgh 

Rev. Robert Marshall. 1760 1833 Bethel and 

Blue Spring, Ky. 
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Rev. James McCready.. . . 1758 1817 

Rev. James Carnaham. 
Was native of Washington Co. 

Rev. J. Elisia McCurdy.. . 1759 7/12/’45 

Rev. Charles Beatty. 1715 1772 

Very successful 

Evangelist in Ivy. 

Pres., Princeton Col. 

Florence and 
C ross Roads 

Chaplin in (ieneral 

Forbes’ army, also 

Neshannery Mis¬ 

sionary. 

WHERE THE PEOPLE OF EARLY TIMES 

ATTENDED (1IIJRCH 

The people of many of our now flourishing towns once belonged 

to country churches. For instance those of 

Town Church Locution First Preacher 

Canonsburg. . . . Chartiers. . . Rev. John McMillan 

Florence. . . . Kings Creek . . . . . . Rev. Elisa McCurdy 

McKeesport and 

Elizabeth. . . . Lower Fork or 
Round Hill. .. . . . Rev. Jas. Finley 

West Newton. . . . Sewiekley. . . Rev. Jas. Powers 

Brownsville, also 

called Fort Burd. . . . . Dunlap Creek. . . . . Rev. Jas. Dunlap 

Washington. . . .Cluirticrs. . . Rev. John McMillan 

Buffalo. . . Rev. Joseph Smith 

Union town. . . .Tent. . . Rev. Davis Smith 

Connellsville. . . .Tyrone 

West Alexander. . . .Three Ridge. . . Rev. John Brice 



william McMillan 1st 
Born in CARMONY Ireland 1717 

Died July 2, 1792 buried in Chartiers Cemetery 

age 7 b 

CAME TO AMERICA 1742 

<♦>«>«> 

Donegal 

Patented by 
William McMillan, 1st 

Two hundred and ten (210) acres, stride measurement 

Surveyed May 7th. 178b. 

On a Virginia certificate 

Patent issued March lltli 1788 on 

War rent to accept, 

Dated February 29th 1788. 

P- 12- 183 

The above was taken from the records of the Alle¬ 
gheny County Court House. The property is located in 
what is now Jefferson Township, Allegheny County Pa. 
on State road route No. 7)1. between West Elizabeth and 

Large, not far from the waters ot Peters Creek. 
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Map showing location of farms of William McMillan and his son 

Thomas, in now Jefferson Township, Allegheny County, Penn. 
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Will of William McMullan 1st. 

(Father of Revern John.) 

In the name of God Amen, I William McMullan, of 
the Township of Mifflin (now Jefferson) of Allegheny 
County & State of Pennsylvania, being weak in body, but 
of sound mind and memory, thanks to God, but calling to 
mind the Mortality of my body and knowing that it is ap¬ 
pointed for all men once to die, do make and ordain this 
my Last Will and Testament, viz. Principally and first 

of all 1 commend my soul to Almighty God, that gave it, 
and my body to be hurried in decicnt Christian manner 
at the discretion of my executors, Nothing Doubting, 
but at the General Resurrection, 1 shall receive the same 
again, by the Almighty Power of God, and as touching 

such worldly estate wherewith it hath pleased God to 
bless me with in this life, 1 give, demise, and dispose of 
the same in manner and form following, 

1st—Just and lawful debts to be paid. 

2nd—To my beloved wife Sarah McMullan, all my plan¬ 
tation I now live on during her life. . . also all mv 
household furniture. . . and my old Bay Mare, and 
two cows, and two she cliuses, and four of the 

Slice]), and three of tin1 best of the Hogs. 

3rd—to Sarah McClelland, one Cow, one wheel, and one 

bed and the cloths, and one Ewe. 

4th—to my son-in-law John Torbit, the sum of five shill¬ 

ings. 

5th—to Margaret Torbit, the sum of Ten pounds. 
(Margaret was the youngest of the family) 

Gth—to Sarah Torbit, the sum of Ten pounds. (Grand 

daughter) 

7th—to my grandson W illiam McMullan son of W illiam 

McMullan, the sum of Ten pounds. (This Win. be¬ 
came a preacher, and was President of Jeffer¬ 

son College from 1817 to 1822) 
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8tli—to my son (Revern) John McMullan, the Tongs, 
Shovel, and Hand Irons. 

Sale to be made of the remainder, etc. 

Likewise ... to my beloved wife Sarah, one large; 
Pewter Dish, and three pewter plates, and one 
feather bed and bedclothes. 

After her decease1 1 allow my land that l now live* 
ern, anel all the Property that may remain to be* 
exposed to sale*, and the within Legaties to be 
paid, of the remainder to be equally divieled be- 
twix my sem Thomas McMullan, anel my daughters 
Mary Ferguson, Janet McFlheny, and lastly 1 elo 
appoint by son (Revern) John McMullan anel 

Jacob Ferree my sole Executors of this my last 
Will and Testaments, Legacies, and bequeaths by 
me lieretofore made, ratifying this anel none other 
to be my last Will anel Testament. 

In Testimony whereof I have in these prese*nt this 
twelfth day of May, One thousand seven hundreel anel 
nine-two. set my Hand Seal. (May 12th. 1792) 
Declared, Published and pro¬ 
nounced in the presence of 

Robert Ritchey, 

William Wright, • 
Jacob Ferree, 

John Verner, 

\ 
s 

William McMullan. 
(his mark) 

(Seal) 

Recorded the 21st day of August 1792 (He died duly 
2, 1792) —Allegheny County Will Book, Vol. 1 p 01. 

By a close analysis of the above will, both by at¬ 
torneys and historians they are all of the opinion that 
the Sarah McClelland mentioned was the step daughter 
of Win. McMillan, and that Sarah his second wife was 
Sarah McClelland, the mother. 
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Appraisal and inventory 

of* tl 10 

Estate of 

William MeMullan 1st 

Father of 1lev John 

Note—This appraisal is filed as 
Oflice of the Register of Wills for 
Pennsylvania. 

“No. 5, 179 
A llegheny 

3” in the 
Countv, • 7 

The following notations appear on the Outside of 
the Folder containing the appraisal:— 

“We the Subscriber have appraised 
Moods and Chatties to the Pest of our skill 
ment 

Sworn and Subscribed before me the 
September, 1793 

the within 
and Judgc- 

2d day of 

Robt Ritchey 
William Wright” 

“Wm MeMullan 

(5) 

L K!7. 10. 10 

September 2, 1793” 

“Appraisment of William MeMullan Deceased 

April 25th 1935 
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A true inventory of all and singular the goods and 
Chattels Rights and Credits of \\ dlliam Me Mullar i, late 

of Mifflin Township, Allegheny County, decease( 1; up- 

praised by Robert Ritchey and Wi illiam Wrh ght. 111 is 22(1 
day of August 1792 

Widow’s propc ■i'ty 
L s d 

Three Hogs appraised at . . . 0 5. 0 
four Sheep. 9 i-J • 10. 0 
one Ewe to Sarah McClellan 0. 15. 0 
one Cow to Sarah McClellan 4. 00. 0 
one Cow. 4. 00. 0 
one niair twelve years old. . . 11. 00. 0 
one bed and bed clothes to Sarah L 
McClellan. 4. 10. 0 

one bed and bed clothes. .. . , 4. 15. 0 

one bed. 4. 10. 0 

Shovel, tongs and hand iron s. .. . 1. 00. 0 
one large pot. 0. 12. G 
one metal oven. 0. 15. 0 

one small pot and pot hooks 0. 
r 
t). 0 

one pair of pot hooks. 0. o <). 0 
three large pewter & eight small 

pewter plates and one of a middle 
size an done pewter bason 1. 17. G 

eight (?) spoons, live 

knives and six forks . 0. (i. 0 

one tea kettle. 0. 5. 0 

Two buckets & two pails. .. . 0. 7. G 

two Coolers. 0. 4. 0 

one half bushel. 0. 1. G 

one large table. 0. 2 (i 

one small table . 0. 10. 0 

one chest. 2. 10. 0 (?) 

one churn . 0. 5. 0 

one washing tub. 0. 3. 9 

one pair of smoothing irons. 0. 7. G 

three chairs. 0. G. 0 

one armed chair . 0. 5. 0 
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L s d 

four tin cups .•. 0. 2. 0 

one spinning Wheel to Sarah Me- 

Clollan. 1. 0. 0 

one spinning Wheel . 0. 15. 0 

one beef barrel . 0. (i. 0 

live flour barrels . 0. i. 0 

four new bags. 1. 4. 0 

two old bags. 0. f) • 0 

one lanthorn. 0. 8. 0 

one coarse hachet . 0. 10. 0 

An hammer & gimlet. 0. 1. (i 

one Cow. 4. 00. 0 

total 52. 13. 9 
84. 17. 1 

1 37. 10. 10 

wo pound Defincy in Sale at vendue. 

These things to be sold 

Eight hogs appraised at . 
•» o. 10. 0 

six sheep at 12s (id apiece. 
•) 
f). 15. 0 

one Steer . v> 10. 0 

one mair three years old. 14. 10. 0 

one flax break. 0. 9. 0 

one cutting box and knife,. 0. (i. o 

one plough and plough irons. o 
0. 0 

one grind stone. 0. (i. 0 

one Loom.. 0 
M * 00. 0 

one quil wheel. 0. (). 0 

one pair of Swifle . f 

one pair wollen gears on shuttle 

reeds.1. 0. 
r~ 
i. o 

one side of upper Leather. 0. 12. (i 

one pair of saddle bags. 0. 4. 0 

one large stack of wheat supposed 
to be twelve bushels at 3s per bu. L 1(1. 0 

two bushels and one half of barley 0. 7. (i 

one morticing ax . 0. 
o 
t) • () 

one ax . 0. 4. 0 

Maul rings and iron wedges. 0. 
rr 
i. 0 
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one oger. 0. 0. 9 

one pair steel yards. 0. 12. 0 

nine yards of thick cloth. 2. 14. 0 
one great coat, one strait coat, one 

Jacket, one pair of britches.... 2. 10. 0 
one pair of shoes . (). 7. (i 
one hat. (). 3. 0 

one set bed curtains. 1. 2. (i 
a pitch fork and a dung fork. 0. G. 9 
four pounds of wool and four 

pounds of woolen yarn. 1. 00. 0 
one note on James Tygart for. . . . 20. 10. 0 
Credit on sd note for.. 7. 5. 4 

one note on Sarah Kuykendall for G. 5. G 
Credit on sd note for. 0. 5. G 
one note on Alexander Tremble 

for this note paid. 0. If). 0 
one large Bible . 0. 7. G 
one confession of faith . 0. 3. G 
three small books . 0. G. 0 

Christian Wright acknowledges 
himself indebted to the estate... 0. 10. 4 
and two bushels of wheat 

George Jameson acknowledges 
himself indebted to the (‘state... 0. If). 0 

one mattock. 0. 4. 0 
one (?) (defective) . 0. 2. G 
one drawing knife* . 0. 2. G 

one scikle. 0. 1. 0 
one hand saw. 0. 2. G 
one screw oger . 0. 4. 0 
one saddle. 0. 3. 9 
there were about five gallons of 

whiskey in the hands of Thomas 
McElheny when he died. 

one hog skin . 0. 5. 0 
James Saunders acknowledges him¬ 

self indebted to the estate. 0. 12. G 

84. 17. 1 
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Genealogy of 
William and Margaret “Rea” McMillan 

FOUNDER OF THE M’MILLAN FAMILIES IN 

AMERICA 

These records of the family have been compiled from 
the Manuscript and Journal of his son Rev. John Mc¬ 
Millan, and from deeds, patents and wills, that are on 
file in the Allegheny Co Fa. court house. 

THE MANUSCRIPT STATES. 

My father, Win. McMillan, 1st, was born in 1717. My 
mother’s maiden name was Margaret Rea. They were 
both born and lived in the Parish of CARMONY, in the 
county Antrim, Ireland. They emigrated to America in 
the year 1742 and settled in Fagg’s Manor, Chester Co., 
Pa. Mv mother died in the year 17(58. My father married 
again. During the time of the Revolutionary \\ ar my 
father sold his property in Chester Co. and removed to 
the western country, where he died July 2nd 17lJ2. age 7b. 
11 is remains were buried in Chartiers Cemetery. My 
parents had but six children who grew to be men and 
women, three sons and three daughters, all of whom are 
now dead, except myself; who was the youngest of the 
family but one. There were several children, 1 think two 
sons who died young. 

Born Died 

William McMillan, 1. 1717 July 2, 171H 

Margaret Rea (first wife).... 17(58 

Eight children. 

Sarah (second wife, a widow). 171)0 

No family. 

t.) 

1st Thomas McMillan (married). 1740 Feb. 7, 1820 80 

Jane Ross (no family). 1827 

(Buried in Mingo Cemetry) 

Rev. John visited here Nov. 4, 1770. 
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2nd William McMillan, II. 
Lived in Brothers Valley, 

Somerset Co. (see Dr. 

Journal). 

Had a son William, III, who 

was President of Jefferson 

College, 1817 to 1822. 

3rd Mary McMillan (married). .... 

Samuel Ferguson 

Lived in Hanover, York Co., 

Pa. 

4th Janet McMillan (married). .... 

John McElheny (9 children). 1823 

On June 1, 1797, he bought his 

father-in-law’s farm on Pet¬ 

ers Creek of 210 A. for 025£ 

12s. Gd. 

Dr. McMillan visited here 
4th week of Aug., 1775, also 
Aug. 20, 1777 (from diary). 

5th Rev. John McMillan. .Nov. 11, 1752 Nov. 10, 1833 81 

Catherine Brown. 1749 Nov. 24, 1819 70 

0th Margaret McMillan (married) .... .... 

John Torbit (lived at Lea- .... .... 

cock, Lancaster Co., Pa.) 

(Will of William 1st records 

one child.) 

Sarah Torbit. 
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Sale of William McMillan 1st. Property to 

His Son-in-Law John McElenny 

“THIS INDENTURE made this first day of June 
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven, (1797), Between the Reverend John Mc¬ 
Millan and Jacob Ferree Executors of the last will and 
testament of William McMillan, deceased of Allegheny 
County and State of Pennsylvania of the one part and 
John McElhenny of the County and State aforesaid of 
the other part, WITNESSETH that for and in consid¬ 
eration of the sum of six hundred and twenty-five pounds 
twelve shillings and six pence Pennsylvania currency,” 
etc. 

Here follows a description of the tract conveyed 
“situate in now Jefferson Township in the County of 
Allegheny (formerly Washington Co.) on the waters of 
Peter’s Creek”. “Two hundred and ten acres strict 
measure”. (210A) 

“said tract of land was granted to the said William 
McMillan (deceased) by patent from the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania bearing date the lltli of March 1788, in 
the twelfth year of the said Commonwealth”. 

Allegheny County Deed Book, Vol. 7, p. 248. 

Recorded Sept 11, 1797. 
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Will of John McElhenny, Sr. 1824 

1st—To my wife Mary, my son Adam, my son Sam¬ 

uel, my son Robert, my son John Ferguson McElhlnneg, 
my plantation consisting of 32(i acres more or less (ex¬ 

cepting what I hereafter leave to my son James) and all 
my moveable property, which plantation and property 

is to be put in trust to my executors for the use & benefit 
of the above heirs unto my son John Ferguson arrives 

at the age of 21, then my executors are to sell or divide 

said real and moveable property equally among the 

above heirs, Mary, my wife to have the benefit of her 
share during her natural life and no longer, at her death 

her share is to be divided among the other heirs men¬ 

tioned above. 

2nd—To James McElhinny the house and other 

buildings whereon he at present resides, together with 

40A of land adjoining said house, also his third share ot 

my plantation containing 210A and James to have his 

third share of sd plantation on condition that he pay 

his third part of all the costs that has or may accrue by 
recovering said land which is at present in law together 

with his third part of what is hereinafter mentioned, viz: 
One hundred dollars due my brother Samuel as per note, 

also fifty dollars due llenrv Baldwin as per note, also 

fifty dollars willed unto my daughter Sarah Clark. 

3rd—I will and bequeath to my daughter Mary \\ il- 
lock wife of Alexander Willock a third share of the plan¬ 

tation containing 210A which is at present in law on 

condition of her paying her third share as specified in 

my son James’ item; also my large chest of drawers. 

4th—I will and bequeath unto my daughter Eliza¬ 

beth Gardner wife of Francis Gardner a third share of 
my plantation of 210A which is at present in law and 

occupied by my son William on condition of her paying 

her third share of all costs and debts as specified in my 
son James’ item; also my large dining table. 
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5th—I will and bequeath unto my son William Mc- 

Elhinney the sum of two dollars. 

6th—I will and bequeath unto my daughter Sarah 

Clark wife of John Clark the sum of fifty dollars to be 
paid as soon as my executors conveniently can get the 
money from my son James and my daughters Mary and 

Elizabeth as specified in James’ item. 

7th—I will and bequeath unto my grandson Thomas 

son of my son John McElhinney, also unto said John’s 

widow, the sum of two dollars. 

Will made May 8, 1823; proved Aug. 3, 1824. 

Executors: Samuel Wylie and John Mcllhinny. 

Witnesses: Samuel lletli, Ellias Fox, John Mcll¬ 

hinny. 

—Allegheny County WTill Book, Vol 3, page 93. 
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janet McMillan mceliieny 

Sister of ltev. John McMillan 

We do not have any record of this family, only what is to be 

found in the will of John McElheny, which was made May 8th, 

1823, and recorded August 3rd, 1824. Recorded in Allegheny 

County Will Book Vol, 3. I\ 93. 

Janet McMill n 

married 

John McElheny 

Their Nine children 

1st Adam McElheny 

2nd Samuel McElheny 

3rd Robert McElheny 

4th James McElheny 

5 th John McElheny, Jr. 

(Had a ; son, Thomas.) 

6th Mary McElheny 

married 

Alexander Willock 

7th Elizabeth McElheny 

married 

F rancis Gardner 

8th Sarah McElheny 

married 

John Clark 

9th William McElheny 

Feb. 1832 

In the same will, we find a record of a John Ferguson McElheny, 

but are at a loss as to where to place him, but would infer he is an 

adopted child. 
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John McElhenny by Sheriff to James 
McElhenny & Alex Willock 

Samuel McEllieny recovered Judgment against.Sam¬ 

uel Wylie and John McEllieny, 2nd, Executors ot* John 

McEllieny, deceased, for $135.25 Debt and $14.00 Costs. 

Property was sold by sheriff for $375.00 to James Mc¬ 
Ellieny and Alex. Willock, bounded by lands of John 

McElheny’s heirs on the north, by Robinson’s heirs on 

the east, by Abner Bedell’s on the southwest, and the 

heirs of the Ferree’s on the northeast., excepting 80 

acres surveyed off said Tract for William McEllieny. 
Part sold was 210 acres more or less. 

—Allegheny County Deed Book, Vol 35, p 3 

Sale by Alexander Willock to Lewis Ferree 

By Indenture made 9th May 1835, Alexander Wil¬ 
lock wife, Mary McEllieny, conveyed to Lewis Ferree, 

all of the county of Allegheny, a tract of land having 
the following history: (1) Patented by the Common¬ 

wealth of Pennsylvania, 11 March 1788, to William 

McMillan, the tract being called ‘‘Donegal”, situated 

on the waters of Peter’s Creek in, then Washington, 

now Allegheny County, containing 210 acres strict 

measure; (2) The executors of Win. McMillen trans¬ 

ferred this tract to John McElhenny by deed dated 1st 

June, 1797, recorded in Deed Book C, pp 24S, 249; (3) 

John McElhenny by will bearing date 8 May 1823 be¬ 

queathed the same to Mary Willock, Elizabeth Gardner 

and James McElhenny jointly; (4) The tract was seized 
by the sheriff of Allegheny County who on April 30, 

1827, gave a deed for it to James McElhenny and Alex¬ 

ander Willock, jointly as recorded in Deed Book R-2, pp 
35 & 35; (5) By writ of partition Alexander Willock re¬ 

ceived 50 acres of the original tract (described in the 
deed, but not here). New, Willock for $1,000 sells his 
50 acres to Lewis Ferree. 

—Allegheny County Deed Book, Vol. 49, page 108. 
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Lewis Ferree to H. H. Peterson 

By Indenture made 19 June 1841, Lewis Ferree of 
Jefferson Twp. conveyed to Uervey 11. Peterson, for 

$2,000, a piece or parcel of land situate in Jefferson 
Twp.,.bounded by lands of the heirs of Janies 
McElhenny, deceased, by Win. Chambers, containing* 50A 
strict measure; also the following described piece of land 

adjoining the above, bounded by lands of William 
Chambers, by Lewis Ferree (land conveyed by Alex. 

Willock), by Lewis Ferree’s “other” land, containing 

7A G4P. The said two pieces or parcels‘of land being 
parts of a certain tract of land called “Donegal’’ situate 
on the waters of Peter’s Creek in Jefferson Township 

aforesaid which the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by 
patent dated the lltli day of March A.D. 1788, granted 

and conveyed to William McMillan & by sundry mesne 

conveyances the above described parts thereof became 
vested in the said Lewis Ferree in fee simple. 

(No wife of Lewis Ferree mentioned.) 

—Allegheny County Deed Book, Yol. G2, p 2?>7. 

Mullington 

Patented by Thomas McMillan 
(brother of Rev. John) 

19GV2 Acres strict measurement 
Surveyed February 27th 178G 

Patented issued February 25th 1789 

Warrent to accept February 2Gth 1789 

This property is located in Mifllin Township (now 
Snowden Twpt.) Allegheny Co. Pa. on Peters Creek, 

where Piney Fork joins it. The Doctors Journal states 
he visited here Nov 4th 177G. 

THOMAS McMILLAN—Sells part of his property 

Thomas McMillan and his wife Jane Boss McMil¬ 
lan, sold to Joshua Feree, all of Mifflin Twpt. On March 
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9tli 1815, 37 acres 80 pearcli. of land, being part of the 
larger tract known as “Smyrna”, and located on Piney 
Fork, a branch of Peters Creek, which larger tract had 
been received by Thomas MdMillan, from the Supreme 
Executive Council of Pennsylvania, by Patent, Dated the 
25th day of February 1789, and enrolled in Patent Book 
No 13, Page 441. at Harrisburg, Pa. 

Joshua paid Thomas $1200.00 for 37 Acres 80 P. and 
the boundries are given as. Thomas McMillan, John Sliep- 
lar, George Morton, James Kykendale, and John Wallace. 

Recorded in Allegheny County, Deed Book. Vol. 21 
page 137 

Will of Thomas McMillan of Mifflin Twpt. 
(Now Snowden) 

1st, Just debts and funeral expenses to be paid. 

2nd, Unto my beloved wife Jean McMillan, all of the 
real and personal estate, during her life. 

3rd. After her death the estate is to be divided into 
parts; the one part to be divided amoung her brothers & 
sisters: The other part to be divided amoung my brothers 
and sisters and nephew William McMillan Til. son of Wil¬ 
liam McMillan deceased. 

EXECUTORS; Jean McMillan, Joseph Moss, and 
Jeremiah Feree. 

WILL made the 24th day of October 1817. Wit¬ 
nesses; Joseph Moss, Henry Hill, and Jermiah Ferree. 

Proven; February 10th 1820. Allegheny Co Will Book 
Vol 2 Page 339 

Will of Jane Ross McMillan 
Widow of Thomas McMillan 

RECORDED IN WASHINGTON COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE. WILL BOOK 4 page 186 

In the name of God amen, I Jane McMillan, of Peters 
Township, Washington County Pa. having through the 
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mercy of God, tlie proper exercise of reason and judgment, 
knowing the shortness and uncertainty of life on earth, 
do make, ordain this my last will and testament. 

First I give my soul to God, and my body to the earth 
to be buried in ru plain decent and Christian manner, as 
to worldly goods and estate, wherewith it hath God blessed 
me, it is my will that it be disposed of in the following 
manner, viz. 

After just debts and funeral charges are paid off, and 
fully discharged, I give and bequeath to the Rev William 
McMillan, son of William McMillan deceased One hun¬ 
dred and thirty three ($133.oo) dollars. 

To John Watson, son to the Rev. John Watson de¬ 
ceased fifty ($50.00) dollars, and the remainder of the one 
half of my estate, to be equally divided between my Brotli- 
ern-in-law, the Rev. John McMillan, and his children. 

With respect to the other half of my estate, it is my 
will that it be equally divided between the children of my 
brothern-in-law, James Moss, except that it is my will that 
Joseph Moss, Ross Moss, and Jean Moss, should receive 
each of them $100.oo more than their equal share. 

It is also my will that one equal share should be di¬ 
vided between the widow of John Moss and her children, 
and I do hereby appoint and constitute my trusty friend 
John Neil and Joseph Moss sole executors of this my last 
will and testament, and I do hereby revoke and utterly 
disanul all and every former will and testament made by 
me, etc. 

I have herewith set my hand and seal this 15th day of 
May in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred 
and twenty (1820) 

Signed and sealed and discharged by the written 
testators to be her last will and testament in the present 
of us who subscribe our names in the presence of the tes¬ 
tator. 

JOHN BAR 
JOHN WRIGHT 
ROSS MOSS i 

Her 
Jean (X) McMillan 

Mark 
She died 1825 
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A Summons on the Sheriff of Allegheny 
County 

April 8 1828 

(Seal) THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
TO THE SHERIFF OF THE COUNTY OF ALLE¬ 
GHENY AFORESAID GREETINGS 

If Joseph Moss makes your precusor of prosecuting 
liis claim, then we command you, that you summon by 
good and lawful summonier, Thomas Moss, AYm Moss, 
Ross Moss, Jane Moss, Elizabeth Moss, widow of John 
Moss, James Moss, Jane Johnston late Jane Moss, and 
Robert Johnston her husband, Sarah Moss, Elizabeth 
& Mary Moss, Thos Semcox and Margaret his wife late 
Margaret Moss, George McGibony, Jane McGibony, Jos¬ 
eph McGibony, Elizabeth McGibony, Sarah McGibony, 
Margaret McGibony, Jone McGibony, children of Mar¬ 
garet McGibony deceased, late Margaret Moss, George 
Moss and Mary Ross his wife late Mary Moss. 

Rev. John McMillan and his children, Thomas Mc¬ 
Millan, John McMillan Jr., Samuel Harper and Jean his 
wife late Jean McMillan, Margaret Neil late Margaret Mc¬ 
Millan, John Weaver and Mary his wife, late Mary Mc- 
McMillan, Moses Allen <& Catherine his wife, late Cath¬ 
erine McMillan, and Hannah, Catherine, & John McMil¬ 
lan children of Samuel McMillan dec. late of your County 
so that they be present & appear before our Judge at 
Pittsburgh Pa at our County Court of Common Pleas 
there to be held the third Monday of April next, to show 
wlierefor, wherein they the said Thomas Moss and others 
foresaid and aforesaid, Joseph Moss togather and undi¬ 
vided do hold a tract of land situated in Mifflin Town¬ 
ship adjoining John Finley estate, and Robert Estep, 
Ephrain Estep, and others, and on which is erected a '1 
story log dwelling, barn, and other buildings, and about 
80 acres cleared with the appartenanees, 

The same Thomas Moss, Ross Moss, and others afore¬ 
said partition therefore between them to be made accord- 
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ing to the laws, customs of tliis commonwealth, in such 
case made and provided do gainsay and the same do not 
permit to be done very unjustly; and against the same 
laws and customs (as it is said) etc. 

And have you then and there the names of these sum¬ 
moned and this writ. 

Witness the Honorable Clias. Shale Esq. President 
of our said Courts at Pittsburg Pa. the 8th day of April, 
Amo Domini. 1828 

William Lechy Sheriff 
attest 

William McCandless Provt. 

We have never checked the result of this law suit 
prefering to giving our attention to other more interest¬ 
ing matters. 

Rev. William McMillan, D.D. 3rd 

Rev Win. McMillan 3rd, a nephew of the Rev. John 
McMillan, D.D., was born in 1780. lie died April 11, 1832, 
age 32, and is buried in Crab Apple Cemetery, Ohio, lie 
received his preparatory education at Canonsburg Acad¬ 
emy; was one of the original members of the PHILO LIT¬ 
ERARY Society of 1797. graduated at Jefferson Col¬ 
lege in its first class, that of 1802. was licensed to preach 
by the Presbytery of Ohio, June 27th 1804. and by the 
same Presbytery was on the 26th of June 1800. ordained 
and installed pastor of the churches of Two Ridges and 
Yellow Creek (Rickman) Ohio. He was released from 
the latter in 1810, and from Two Ridge in 1812. In 1817 
he succeeded Dr Andrew Wylie, as President of Jeffer¬ 
son College, which position he resigned in 1822. Dur¬ 
ing this incumbency was stated supply of Miller’s Run 
Church. He was dismissed April 21 1824 to presbytery 
of Steubenville O. and received by same Oct 6th same 
year. From this time to his death he was stated sup¬ 
ply of the church of Morristown O. On Jan 22 1825 
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Franklin College was organized in New Athens (). and 
lie became its President, was Moderator of Synod of Pitts¬ 
burgh Pa. 1830. 

Rev McMillan’s father was William McMillan 2nd. 
a brother of the Rev. John McMillan, he lived some where 
south of Johnstown, at Brothers Valley, and the l)r. gives 
quite a description in his diary of visiting him in 1775. 
of their being lost in the woods, on a wet night, being 
compelled to spend the night without shelter. We find 
by the will of his Grandfather, Win. 1st filed Aug 21st 
1702. he was given 10 pounds, and by the will of his Aunt 
Jane, wife of Thomas recorded in 1825 he received 
$133.00, his age would be 12 years. 

From wills and records, we feel sure his father died 
while he was still in his teens, and this was why he came 
to Canonsburg and was educated by his uncle the Rev. 
John. 

2116 Surrey Road, Cleveland Heights, O. 
July 24, 1034. 

Mr. D. M. Bennett, 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

Dear Sir:—I am glad to reply to your letter of July 
23, 1034 in regard to the family of Dr. William McMil¬ 
lan 3rd as follows. In Franklin College History 1825- 
1008 he is mentioned several times. 

The charter of Alma College bears the date of Janu¬ 
ary 22, 1825 and by act of the General Assembly of Ohio, 
January 31, 1826 the name was changed to Franklin Col¬ 
lege. The Board of Trustees of Franklin College at their 
first meeting elected the Rev. William McMillan, D.D., 
of Canonsburg, Pa., as president of the college, April 5, 
1825. This was done at New Athens, Harrison County, 
Ohio, and the college continued its noble existence until 
merged with Muskingum College at New Concord, 0., 
March 18, 1927. 

“A second interesting feature is the inaugural ad- 
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dress delivered in 1825, by Pev. William McMillan D.D., 
the first President ol Franklin College. It was found, 
recently, in published form, in an old trunk; and forms 
a worthy contribution to our literature—a prophecy of 
the coming greatness of our country, made before the 
discovery of our modern marvelous improvements.” 

Note. “The address referred to above is printed 
in Franklin College History in full on pages 175-190 
inclusive.’ ? 

“President McMillan was of gentle Irish stock, be¬ 
ing a grandson of William and Margaret (liea) McMil¬ 
lan, County Antrim people who came to America and 
settled in Eastern Pennsylvania in 1742; removing some 
thirty years later to Western Pennsylvania. J le was edu¬ 
cated under the tuition of his uncle, Pev. John McMil¬ 
lan, D.D., the recognized founder of the first classical 
school west of the Allegheny mountains; and the leading- 
founder of Washington Academy in 1787, of Canons- 
burg Academy in 1791, and of Jefferson College in 1802. 
He himself had occupied the position of President of Jef¬ 
ferson College for live years, and thus came to his new 
position in the maturity of his powers and with a good 
degree of experience in college work. He was a man of 
prepossessing appearance and pleasing address, a thor¬ 
ough scholar, an able and efficient instructor, a ready dis- 
cerner of the characteristics and needs of students, and 
in every respect was well adapted for the work of organiz¬ 
ing and successfully managing a literary institution in 
this comparatively new region of Eastern Ohio.” 

Franklin College History pages 6-7. 

He continued President of Franklin College until his 
death in 1832. 

Franklin College History page 19. 

As to the family of Dr. Win. McMillan 3rd, I write 
from memory. There was a William McMillan (4th) 
known in the town of New Athens, Ohio and vicinity as 
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Billy McMillan, llis home was just across Wheeling 
Street from my childhood home in the property presum¬ 
ably left by his father. 

He was married and raised a family. His wife’s 
name was Susan and his sister, known as Aunt Mary Mc¬ 
Millan (unmarried) made her home with them. 

His son became a soldier in the Civil War and did 
not return. In his place a pension was received by the 
mother. (Civil War records at Columbus, 0., and of 
the pension records at Washington will reveal the name 
and record of this son.) 

The oldest daughter was Jerusha who married a Mr. 
Hastings and settled in the west. The second daughter 
was Margaret commonly known as Maggie who, married 
a Mr. Vance and resided in Belmont County, Ohio. The 
third daughter was Isophene familiarly known as “Ise” 
who married Purd Pea of Cadiz, Ohio, who was a local 
band master. 

Jerusha Hastings 
Margaret Vance 
Josephine Aea 

Billy McMillan was tall and handsome in appearance 
as an elderly man. He was intellectual and well informed 
on all subjects, but his name does not appear among the 
graduates of Franklin College. Early in life he adopted 
the policy that “The world owed him a living and he 
was going to have it.’’ His only activity was reading and 
walking. Books or pafjers were always in his hands and 
in walking he carried a gold headed cane. 

A community story. As a youth Billy McMillan 
visited his cousins in Pennsylvania. Before leaving home 
he pocketed one of liis father’s sermons and made the im¬ 
pression among the relatives that he was a young student 
of theology. They invited him to preach and announced 
that he would occupy the pulpit of the local church both 
morning and evening. Billy was not perturbed, though 
he had but one sermon in his possession. His morning 
sermon was hailed as a masterpiece and at the opening 
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of the evening service he announced that by urgent re¬ 
quest he would repeat the sermon of the morning. He 
told this story frequently and with great enjoyment. 

Another community story, hilly was once arrested 
and charged with stealing a horse, lie refused to plead 
guilty. The captors put him in a tank of water and be¬ 
gan tilling it up giving him the choice of confession or 
drowning. He stoutly denied the guilt and said lie would 
drown. When he was supposedly dead his tormentors 
took him out and he was resuscitated and released with¬ 
out being convicted. 

In his later years he became interested in religion and 
was an ardent Bible student. After seventy years of age 
when his hair was snowy white he decided to join the 
church, making his confession before the congregation 
of the United Presbyterian Church of New Athens, 0. 
This sensation was made more solemn and remarkable 
because there stood by his side a young girl (Irene Boice) 
of seven years who joined him in the vows taken. 

The funeral of Billy McMillan was held in the New 
Athens United Presbyterian Church in the early fall of 
the year 1890. It was of great community interest, not 
only among his fellow townsmen, but also made a great 
impression upon the student body of Franklin College. 

Dr. Bobert G. Campbell, D.D., LL.D., who was con¬ 
nected with Franklin College for over fifty years was a 
contemporary of Billy McMillan and held him in highest 
esteem, often using some incident of their lives in com¬ 
mon as a story of interest and profit among the student 
body. 

I am indebted to my husband the Bev. J. W. G iff in, 
D.D., for assistance in writing this report. When your 
history is published please let us know of the price for a 
copy. 

I am most sincerely yours, 

Mrs. J. W. Giffin. 
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RESUME 

William McMillan 1st 

.FOUNDER OF THE 

McMillan families in America. 

This Analysis Is Taken From Deeds, Wills, 

Court Records & The Dr. Manuscript 

After William 1st. came to America in 1742, lie 
bought a farm from the original patentee, A man named 
Pinkerton, to whom the patent had been issued by \\ m 
Penn’s grandfather. It was located at Pagg’s Manor 
Chester Co., Pa., residing here until the Revolutionary 
war, when he sold his property & removed to the western 
country, (as described by the Dr. in his manuscript) lie 
then took out a claim for 210 acres in Mifllin (now Jef¬ 
ferson) township under the title of Donegal, on a \ ir- 
ginia certificate, for which he received a patent March 11, 
178S. at the time of his coming to America he was 25 
years old, and he was 51 years old when his first wife, 
Margaret Rea, died. In his will which was recorded 
Aug 21st 1792. it states “after the death of my beloved 
wife Sarah, (his second wife) 1 allow my land that / 
now live on to he exposed to sale by my executors, 
(Jacob Ferree and my son Rev John McMillan,) and on 
June 1st 1797 we find a record of the sale of the said 210 
acres (which would indicate that Sarah had died prior 
to this date,) The sale was to John McFJheny, (who was 
the husband of Janet McMillan, the second daughter, and 
a sister of the Rev. John. They were living in this vicin¬ 
ity at the time, as the Doctor in his journal refers to 
stopping with them in the fourth week of August, 1775, 
also on August 20th, 1777. In some of the records wo 
have examined we find that she and her brother Thomas 
(the eldest of the family) were living here before the 
Doctor made his first trip, to this then, western country, 
and this also was part of the object of his trip, to visit 
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his friends and relatives, On his first trip west he visited 
with them From Aug. 23rd to Sept. 7th, 1775—10 days, 
as is recorded in his diary. In William 1st, will he some 
wliat provides for his son-in-law John Torbit, Margaret 
Torbit, who was the youngest of the family, and his 
granddaughter, Sarah Torbit. In the Doctor’s diary, wo 
note where where lie visited them at their home in Lea¬ 
cock Pa. Lancaster Co, but these visits are the only rec¬ 
ords we find of them. 

Thomas the eldest of the family took up a claim on 
Peters Creek, where it is joined by Piney Fork, in Mif¬ 
flin (now Snowden) Township. The claim was for 1 D(il/> 
acres and was patented under the name of “MLLLINC- 
TON’’ on a Virginia cirtilicate, for which lie received a 
patent February 25th 1781), In the Dr. di ary we find 
records where he visited him October 26th also on Nov¬ 
ember 4th 1776. Thomas was born in 1740 before his par¬ 
ents came to America, lie died February' 7th, 1820, age 
80 years, and is buried in Mingo Cemetery. At this date 
July 12th 1934 Ave located his tombstone in Mingo Ceme- 
try, it is broken in two pieces but still legible, it is about 
the center of the cemetry, almost directly above James 
McFarland, avIio met his death at the Whiskey Insurrec¬ 
tion tight in 1794. There is no record of any children by 
either his or his wifes will, his estate is left to his wife 
as long as she lives, after which it was to be divided be¬ 
tween Doctor McMillan and his family, and the families 
of his Avife people, $133.oo was given to William Mc¬ 
Millan 3rd. his nepheAV, a son of William the second, 
who lived some Avliere in Brothers Valley, Somerset 
County, This William 3rd. was educated by Doctor Mc¬ 
Millan, and became a preacher, from 1817 to 1822 he was 
President of Jefferson College, The only record wo have 
found of William 2nd is when Doctor John visited him, 
the first record Avas Sept. 28th 1775. when the Dr. states 
in his diary “they became lost, and were compelled to 
spend the night in the Avoods, lie states “it Avas quite wet, 
and they Avere Avithout shelter, and got very little rest.” 
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The eldest daughter became Sarah Ferguson, and at 
first lived at Hanover, near her sister, Janet Torbit, but 
later came to the Western country, some records we have 
read has led us to believe, that John McElheny for his 
second wife married Sarah, and the peculiarity of John 
McElheny will would almost make one believe this is 
correct. 

The Author has written the above after a careful 
study of a lot of old records, but which he does not deem 
of sufficient importance to publish. 

D.M.B. 

The material “Concerning the Life and Work of the 
Rev. John McMillan, D.D./’ contributed by 1). M. .Ben¬ 
nett to the Journal of the Presbyterian Historical So¬ 
ciety (see ante, 15:3G2) is continued in the December and 
March issues. Of special value in the March installment 
is the journal kept by Dr. McMillan from October 2G, 
1774, to August 6, 177G, while Ik* was traveling and 
preaching in western Pennsylvania. 

An address on “John McMillan: The Apostle of the 
Gospel and Presbyterianism in Western Pennsylvania,’’ 
by the Reverend Clarence Edward Macartney, is pub¬ 
lished in the September number of the Journal of tin* 
Department of History, (Presbyterian Historical Soci¬ 
ety) of the Presbyterian Church in the II. S. A. In tlu; 
same issue appears the first installment of a contribution 
by Professor Gaius J. Slosser of the Western Theolog¬ 
ical Seminary entitled “Concerning the Life and Work 
of the Rev. John McMillan, D.D.” This consists of a note¬ 
book of Mr. D. M. Bennett of Bridgeville containing 
notes on the life of Dr. McMillan and including an article 
on the “Early History of Western Pennsylvania.’’ 
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Dr. McMillan’s Manuscript 

This is a carefully copied transcript of the Manu¬ 
script, which apparently had been prepared with great 
care by the Doctor about two years before Ids death, and 
left along with his journal which lie had kept of his early 
missionary tours. We have made this copy from the His¬ 
tory of Jefferson College, written in 1857 by Rev Joseph 
Smith D.D. who had been quite a student of early relig¬ 
ious life in Washington County. 

D. M. Bennett 

Letters to Rev. Jas. Carnahan, D.D. March 

26th, 1832, President Princeton College 

Written Jan 1932 

My father’s name was William McMillan; my moth¬ 
er’s maiden name was Margaret Rea; they were both born 
and lived in the parish of Carmony, in the county Antrim, 
Ireland. They emigrated to America in the year 1742, 
and settled in Fagg’s manor, in Chester county Penna. 
My mother died in the year 17bS. My father married 
again to Mrs. Miller, and during the Revolutionary war 
he sold his property in Chester county, and removed to 
the western country, where he died on the 2nd of July 
1792. aged 75. 

His remains were buried at Clmrtiers. My parents 
had but six children who grew up to be men and women, 
viz; three sons and three daughters; all of whom are now 
dead, except myself, who was the youngest but one of the 
family, I was born in Fagg’s manor, on the lltli of No¬ 
vember 1752. Before my birth, my parents had some chil¬ 
dren, I think two sons, who died while they were young. 
My father told me that he had promised to God, that if 
he would give him another son, he would call his name 
JOHN, and devote him to his service in the ministry of 
the gospel; accordingly as soon as [ had acquired a suf- 
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licient degree of English literature, 1 was sent to a grain- 
mer school, kept by Itev. John Blair, in Eagg’s manor; 
where I continued until Mr. Blair removed to Princeton, 
to superintend the college there. I was sent to Pequea to 
a grammer school, kept by Lev. Bobert Smith. While 
there, the Lord poured out his Spirit upon the students; 
and I believe there were but few who were not brought 
under serious concern about their immortal souls; some 
of whom became blessings in their day, and were emi¬ 
nently useful in the Church of Christ; but they are all 
gone to rest.- It was here 1 received my first religious im¬ 
pressions; though as long as I can remember, 1 had at 
times some checks of conscience, and was frequently ter¬ 
rified by dreams and visions in the night, which made 
me cry to God for mercy; but these seasons were of short 
duration; like the morning cloud and the early dew, they 
quickley passed away. I now saw that 1 was lost, undone 
sinner, exposed to the wrath of a justly offended God, and 
could do nothing for my own relief. My convictions 
were not attended with much horror; though I felt that 
I deserved hell, and that in all probability that must be 
my portion; yet I could not feel the distress which I ought 
to feel, and which I thought 1 must feel before I could ex¬ 
pect to obtain relief. I felt also much pride and legality, 
mingled with all the duties which 1 attempted to perform. 
In this situation I continued until I went to college in the 
spring of 1770. I had not been long there until a revival 
of religion took place amoving the students; and I believe 
at one time there were not more than two or three, but 
what were under serious impression. On a day which 
had been set apart by a number of the students to be ob¬ 
served as a day of fasting and prayer, while the others 
were at dinner, I retired into my study; and while trying 
to pray 1 got some discoveries of devine things, which 
I had never had before; I saw that the divine law was 
not only holy, just and spiritual, but also that it was good, 
and that conformity to it would make me happy. I felt 
no disposition to quarrel with the law; but with my self, 
because I was not conformed to it. 1 felt easy now to sub- 
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mit to tlie gospel plan of salvation, and felt a calm and 
serenity of mind, to which J hitherto liad been a stranger. 
And this was followed by a delight in contemplating the 
divine glory in all his works, and in meditating on the 
divine perfection. 1 thought 1 could see God in every 
thing around me. 1 continued at college until the fall of 
1772, when 1 returned to Pequea, and began the study 
of Theology under the direction of llev. Robert Smith 
D.D. 

I had great difficulties in my own mind about under¬ 
taking the work of the gospel ministry. However 1 at 
last came to the determination to leave the matter wholly 
with God; If he opened the way, 1 would go on; if he shut 
it, I would be satisfied; and I think if ever 1 knew what 
it was to have no will of my own about the matter, it was 
about this. I passed through my trials in the Presbytery 
of New Castle, and was licensed by them to preach the 
gospel, October the 26th 1774, at East Nottingham. The 
first winter I spent in itinerating in the vacant congre¬ 
gations of New Castle and Donegal Presbyteries. In the 
summer of 1775, 1 took a tour through the settlements 
in Virginia, between the North and South mountains. 
In July 1 crossed the mountains between Staunton and the 
head of Taggart’s Valley, preaching in the various set¬ 
tlements which I passed through, until 1 came to Char- 
tiers; preached there on the fourth Sabbath of August, 
and on the Tuesday following at Pigeon Creek (1775). 
I then turned my course eastward preaching in the dif¬ 
ferent settlements as 1 passed along, and came to my 
father’s about the last of October. 

In the winter I again visited Augusta County in Vir¬ 
ginia, crossing the mountains in January, preaching at 
Pigeon Creek and Chartiers until the latter end of March, 
1776, when I returned home, and at a meeting of ihe Pres¬ 
bytery, on the 23rd of April, 1 accepted a call, and was 
dismissed to join the Presbytery of Donegal, anil on the 
19th of June, at Chambersburg, was ordained. Having 
now determined to remove to the Western country and 
take charge of the congregation of Chartiers and Pigeon 
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Creek, I thought it my duty to take me a female compan¬ 
ion. Accordingly, on the Gth of August 177(5, 1 was mar¬ 
ried to Catherine Brown, a young woman with whom 1 
had long been acquainted, and whom 1 believe was a dear 
child of God. She was the youngest child of Mr. Wil¬ 
liam Brown, a ruling elder in the congregation of Upper 
Brandywine, Chester Co., Penna. lie was a very pious 
man, and lived to a great age, being about ninety when he 
died. It being in the time of the Revolutionary war, and 
the Indians being very troublesome on the frontiers, I 
was prevented from removing my family to my congre¬ 
gation until November 1778. 1 however visited them as 
often as 1 could, ordained elders, baptised their children, 
and took as much care of them as circumstances would 
permit. When I came to this country, the cabin in which 
I was to live was raised, but there was no roof on it, nor 
chimney, nor floor in it. The people, however, were very 
kind, assisted me in preparing my house, and on the 15tli 
of December I moved into it. But we had neither bed¬ 
stead■, nor table, nor chair, nor stool, nor pad, nor basket. 
All these things we had to leave behind us; there being 

i no wagon roads at that time over the mountains; we could 
bring nothing with us but what was carried on pack- 
horses. We placed two boxes on each other, which 
served us for a table, and two kegs served us for seats; 
and having committed ourselves to God in family wor¬ 
ship, we spread a bed on the floor, and slept soundly until 

morning. 
The next day a neighbor coming to my assistances we 

made a stool, and in a little time had everything comfort¬ 
able about us. Sometimes, indeed, we had no bread for 
weeks together; but we had plenty of pumpkins and po¬ 
tatoes, and all the necessaries of life, and as for luxuries, 
we were not much concerned about them. We enjoyed 
health, the gospel and its ordinances, and pious friends. 
We were in a place where we believed God would have 
us to be; and we did not doubt he would provide every 
thing necessary; and glory to his name, we were not dis- 
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appointed. My wife and I lived comfortably together 
more than forty-three years; and on the 24th of Novem¬ 
ber 1819. she departed triumphantly to take possession 
of her house not made with hands, eternal in heaven. 
When I determined to come to this country, Dr. Smith en¬ 
joined it upon me to look out for some pious young men, 
and educate them for the ministry; for, said he, though 
some men of piety and talent may go to a country at 
first, yet they are not careful to raise up others, the coun¬ 
try will not be well supplied. Accordingly 1 collected a 
few who gave evidence of piety, and instructed them in 
the knowledge of the Latin and Greek languages, some 
of them became useful, and others eminent, ministers of 
the gospel, viz: James Hughes, John Brice, James Mc- 
Gready, William Swan, Samuel Porter, and Thomas Mar¬ 
quis. All these 1 boarded and taught without compen¬ 
sation, except about forty dollars, which Mr Swan gave 
to my wife after he was settled in the ministry. 1 had 
still a few with me when the Academy was opened in Can- 
onsburg, and finding that I could not teach and do jus¬ 
tice to my congregation, I immediately gave it up and 
sent them there. For an account of the revivals of re¬ 
ligion which took jDlace in the congregation, 1 must refer 
you to the Western Missionary Magazine, vol. 2d, page 
353. 

After the close of the revival which began in 1802 
though upon every sacramental occasion some joined the 
church, yet nothing remarkable took place until the fall 
of 1823, when God a gain visited this dry and parched con¬ 
gregation with a shower of divine influence. About sixty 
joined the church as the fruits of this revival; a number 
of whom were students in the college, and are now preach¬ 
ing the Gospel of Christ to their fellow dying men. Since 
that time religion has been on the decline, though still we 
are not left without some token of the Divine presence; 
at every sacramental occasion, some have come out from 
the world and professed to take the Lord for their portion. 

January 1832 
Died November 16th 1833. 

Rev. John McMillan. 



Diary of Rev. John McMillan, D.D. 

From October 26th, 1774, until his Marriage on 

August 6th 1776. 

Hon. James Veecli, Esq., in collecting information for 
a history of Western Penna. had collected among his 
records the original manuscript of the journal of Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan, Mr Veecli never finished his history, 

Mr Boyd Crumrine Esq. when preparing his history 
of Washington Co. secured a copy of this journal from 
Mr Veecli, but for some reason he did not use it, but the 
copy was among his family after his death, Mr. Joseph 
McFarland, President of the Washington County His¬ 
torical Society knew of this copy in possession of the 
Crumrine family, and when he learned of my work, he 
secured a copy for me, 

I have tried to learn who might have the original 
manuscript, but so far have failed to learn, but I am lead 
to believe the papers may be among some members of 
the Catherine Allen families, as by the Doctors will they 
were given possession of all his manuscipt. 

D. M. Bennett 

October ye 2Gth 1774. East Nottingham. 

Being licensed to preach the everlasting Cospel of 
Jesus Christ, accordingly attempted it at the following- 
places, viz; Fagg’s Manor ye 4th Sunday of Oct, at Mid¬ 
dle Octora, ye 1st Sabbath of Nov. at Little Brittain ye 
2nd Sabbath of November, at Pequa ye 3rd Sabbath, at 
West Nottingham ye 4th Sabbath at Fagg’s Manor, ye 
1st Sabbath of Dec, at West Nottingham 2nd Ch. ye 2nd 
Sabbath at Pencader ye 3rd S. at Little Brittain ye 4th 
S. and 1st Sabbath of January, At Soldiers Delight 
ye 2nd and 3rd S. at Slate Ridge ye 4th S, at Chaunce- 
ford ye 5th S. at Carlisle ye 1st Sabbath at Manaughany 
ye 2nd Sabbath at Carlisle ye 3rd Sabbath at Big Spring 
ye 4tli Sabbath and 1st Sabbath of March at Hanover ye 
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2nd and 3rd Sabbatli at Conawaga, ye 4th Sabbath at 
Georgetown ye 1st S. of April, at Middle Oetorara ye 
2nd, at Little Brittain ye 3rd, at Soldiers Delight ye 4th, 
at Deer Creek ye 5th, at Fag’s Manor ye 1st S. of May, 
at Pequea ye 2nd, at Fast Nottingham ye 3rd, at Lea¬ 
cock’s ye 4th, at Hanover ye 1st S. of June, at North 
Mountain Meeting House ye 2nd, at Tinkling Spring ye 
3rd and 4th. at 1) (not sure of this letter) S. ye 1st of 
July at Mr. Cummings, ye 2nd. In Bottlecourt Court¬ 
house ye 3rd. On Monday returned up the forks of the 
James River in company with Mr. Newsbcrry. In the 
afternoon we turned out of our way to take a view of 
that stupendous piece of Nature’s workmanship. 

Cedar Bridge (Now called Natural Bridge). Missing 
the right path we tied our horses in the woods and went 
on foot about half a mile down the creek, where we found 
the object we desired to see, and indeed it was a most 
amazing sight. The whole bridge consists of solid lime¬ 
stone rock, pillars, arch and all. The creek runs in a nar¬ 
row valley between two lofty hills, which nigh the 
bridge terminate in perpendicular rocks of perhaps two 
hundred feet height. At the place where the rocks ap¬ 
proach highest to each other, stands the bridge, the arch 
whereof is but part of those same rocks which stand on 
each side the water, and is perhaps thirty feet in depth. 
The height of the bridge from the water to the upper 
surface of the arch is computed to be about two hundred 
ft. In the concavity of the arch there are multitudes of 
swallows, but the height is so great we could not observe 
their nests. After we had crawled up to the top and 
viewed it all around, we returned up the creek to the 
place whence we had set out. 

When we came there I found my horse at some dis¬ 
tance from the place where we had left him, with the 
saddle hanging under his belly, a part of the bridle on 

• his head and the remaining part hanging on the bough 
whereunto he had been fastened. I went unto him, and 
with great patience and composure of mind returned the 
saddle to its proper place, knotted up my bridle, mount- 
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ed and rode through a pathless, rugged way to the great 
road, and lodged that night at Hugh Berklys. 

Tuesday morning I travelled about two miles to the 
James Gilmer—where I got a shoemaker to mend my 
bridle. The remainder of the day together with Wednes¬ 
day I spend cliieliy in writing. Thursday being ye day 
appointed by ye Congress to ho observed as a fast 
throughout the colonies, I rode about seven miles and 
preached to a large congregation in the woods nigh to 
Buflers Creek. Lodged that night with John McKee. 
Friday I went to William McKee’s and tarried there till 
sabbath. lie being an old acquaintance, I got little done. 
The 4th Sabbath of July (23 1775) I preached at Halls 
Meeting House to a crowded audience, and went that 
evening to Mr. Brown’s in company with Mr. Graham. 
Monday travelled 20 miles to John Trimble’s. Tuesday, 
this morning wrote a letter to Pequea. About 9 o’clock 
set off on my journey toward Fort Pitt. Mr. Trimble 
accompanied me ten miles. lie then returned home and 
I proceeded on my way and was overtaken by John 
Henderson, who rode with me to Tyger’s Valley. 

This day we travelled 35 miles, crossed the North 
Mountain and lodged at John McClurgs in the Cow Pas¬ 
ture. Wednesday. This morning we buckled on our leg- 
gins took horses and set to the mountains again and 
passed over three of them, viz. the Warm Spring Moun¬ 
tain, Back Creek Mountain and Naps Spur, the day 
being wet made travelling very disagreeable, however, 
made out thirty miles and lodged at Moses Moore’s on 
Green Briar. Thursday. The rain that fell last night and 
yesterday made the mountains very slippery, however 
we got over five of them, viz. 'Thorny Branch Mtn., 
Green Briar Mtn., Allegheny, Elk and ('heat Mins. This 
day we travelled 35 miles, passed but one house, and 
about dark arrived at Harley Conley’s in Tyger’s 
Valley. Here we tarried all night, but got very little rest. 
My bed was very hard and the flies very plenty. Friday 
went about five miles to Bicliard Ellit’s, where I tarried 
and sent word that I intended preach on the Sabbath at 
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a place where it was supposed to be most convenient for 
the inhabitants. The 5th Sabbath of July preached at 
Charles Wilson’s in Tyger’s Valley to a small but very 
attentive and seemingly affected audience. Returning 
again in the evening to Richard Ellis’ and continued 
there until Tuesday. Tuesday the 1st of August started 
again and rode about 15 miles and preached to pretty 
large number of people at Jacob AVestfall and there acci¬ 
dentally met with some who were travelling my way. 
After sermon we road about ten miles, and lodged at 
William Clever’s. 

Wednesday. This morning we crossed the Laurel 
Hill, travelling about 17 miles, and about 12 o’clock came 
to William Barker’s. Here my company left me and Air. 
Barker, who had promised to accompany me to ye next 
house, which was about 30 miles distant, not having his 
horse at home, I was forced to tarry there until 5 o’clock 
when the horse coming home we set off. Nothing remark¬ 
able happened by the way, save that Air. Barker shot a 
doe, part of which we carried with us. Night coming on 
and being far from any house, we were forced to think 
of taking up our lodging in the woods. 

We sought for a place where there was water, un¬ 
saddled our horses, hobbled them with hickory bark and 
turned them to the hills. We then kindled a lire, roasted 
a part of our venison and took our supper. About ten 
o’clock we composed ourselves to rest. I wrapped myself 
in my great coat and laid me on the ground, my saddle 
bags served me as a pillow. Thursday. This morning 
we rose very early, ate our breakfast, got our horses and 
set to the road again. About noon we arrived at Ezekiel 
York’s. Here my company left me, and I had to take the 
woods alone. Crossing two hills, which if they were in 
some parts of the world would be called lofty mountains, 
and after travelling what they called 12 miles through 
an almost pathless way, I came to the glades. 

My lodging this night was not much better than the 
night before. I had a deerskin and a sheet spread under 
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me, some clothing above me, and a pillow was laid under 
my head; this however I put under my haunch to keep 
my bones from the floor, and placed my coat under my 
head. Friday I left the glades and travelled 12 miles to 
one Coburn. Here I got some grain for my horse, which 
was the first he had since Wednesday morning. They told 
me I was then about ten miles from Col. Wilson’s, where 
I intended to tarry the remainder of this week, but the 
day being very wet, the road difficult and the houses 
scarce, I lost my way very often. Some places I could 
get no directions, and what direction 1 got I could not 
follow because of the multitude of paths that are every¬ 
where through ye woods. About sunset 1 came to a plan¬ 
tation where I intended to tarry all night, but when I 
came to the cabin it was waste. 1 searched all about, but 
could find no inhabitants. I then took another path 
which led me to a cabin, but there was nobody at home 
and the door was barred. 

I then took my horse and went further along the 
path to see if there was any other cabin nigh, but could 
find none, The night being very dark and rainy 1 there¬ 
fore resolved to return to the forewarned cabin. When 
1 came there I found the door still barred and nobody at 
home. I however unsaddled my horse and turned him 
into a field that lay convenient. Finding it impossible 
to open the door, I climbed up the wall and went in at a 
hole in the roof, which served instead of a chimney. J 
then opened the door, brought in my saddle, kindled a 
(ire, and after I had ordered my affairs as well as pos¬ 
sible, I laid myself down on a sort of bed, and slept very 
comfortable till morning. Saturday. This morning 1 
buckled on my wet clothing, got my horse, barred the 
door, and left my lonely lodging not knowing which way 
to steer, but before I had got many rods 1 met the owner 
of the cabin returning home. 1 told him the story, got 
directions of the road, and came to Mr. Wilson’s in time 
for breakfast. 

The 1st Sabbath of August, preached at Mt. Moriah, 
but the day being rainy there was only a small congre- 
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gation; however they seemed pretty attentive, and a few 
tears were shed by some. In tlie evening I returned to 
Col. Wilson’s, and tarried there till Wednesday morn¬ 
ing, part of which I spent in writing. Wednesday I rode 
about 14 miles and preached at John Armstrong’s on 
Muddy Creek to a small congregation. Here 1 remained 
till Sabbath morning, but the weather being rainy and 
the house small, I got but little done. . . The 2nd Sabbath 
of August rode about four miles down the river and 
preached at John McKibbin’s on Dunlap’s Creek, and 
lodged with him that night. Monday finished my first 
sermon and began a second on Luke 14:23. (Aug. 1775) 
Tuesday, spent the forenoon in writing, and then rode 
about four miles to Mr. Adams, where 1 spent the re¬ 
mainder of the day. Wednesday preached at James 
Picketts to a pretty large congregation, and then rode 
about five miles to David Allen’s. 

Thursday, spent the forenoon in conversation with 
my old acquaintance, and in the afternoon preached to a 
number of the neighbors. Friday, travelled about twelve 
miles to Edward Cook’s, (Rehoboth church) where 1 
tarried till Sabbath. The 3rd Sabbath of August, (Aug 
20, 1775) preached at Mr. Pentecost’s to a very small 
congregation. The people had been dilatory and had not 
given proper warning. 1 tarried here till Wednesday, 
when I rode about six miles and preached at the Fork 
‘‘Round Hill” Aug. 23 (Meeting House). In the after¬ 
noon I travelled about 6 miles further and lodged that 
night with my brother-in-law. (John McElhany) Thurs¬ 
day and Friday I spent in visiting friends and acquaint¬ 
ances. Saturday travelled about 16 miles to John Mc¬ 
Donald’s on Shirtee Creek, where i tarried till Monday 
morning, which would be the 27th inst. 1775. The 4th 
Sabbath of August 27th, 1775 preached at said John Mc¬ 
Dowell’s. Monday rode about 8 miles to Patrick McCul¬ 
lough’s on Pigeon Creek. Tuesday preached at Arthur 
Forbus’s and lodged with Patrick Scot. Wednesday trav¬ 
elled about 8 miles and preached at Thos. Cook’s. Thurs- 
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day returned to my brother-in-law’s (John McElhany) 
being about .12 miles where I remained till Sabbath. The 
first Sabbath of September preached at a meeting-house 
on the banks of the Monongahela, but the day being very 
wet I had few hearers. In the evening returned again 
to my brother-in-law’s (John McElhany) where 1 con¬ 
tinued till Wednesday. Wednesday I preached at the 
above-named place to more hearers than on Sabbath. 
Thursday I left my brother-in-law’s and travelled about 
21 miles to David Anderson’s on Miller’s Ilun where 1 
remained that night. Friday preached at David An¬ 
drew’s and in the evening rode about 7 miles to John 
Barnett’s. Saturday preached at Josiah Bichard’s on 
Robinson Run and rode about 13 miles to Fort Fit! and 
lodged at Mr. Ormsby’s. The second (Sept. 10, 177b) 
preached at Fort Pitt and rode about 7 miles to Thomas 
Ross where I tarried till Tuesday. (Tlios. Ross was a 
brother of Janet Ross McMillan, wife of Tlios. McMillan, 
brother of the Drs.). Tuesday 1 rode about 14 miles to 
Eli Coulter’s in company with Janet Ross (wife of 
Thomas). 

Wednesday preached at a meeting house on Long 
Run. Thursday rode about 20 miles to Hannahstown, 
and lodged at Mr. Hannah’s till Sabbath, most of which 
I spent in writing. Wednesday I rode in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hannah and Robert Sample about 10 miles 
to William Perry’s on Loyal Hannah, where 1 bad ap¬ 
pointed to preach, but the people had somehow mistaken 
the day, notice was given to meet on Thursday. 1 there¬ 
fore waited, and those who had accompanied me out of 
town returned. Thursday the people met, and after ser¬ 
mon I returned to town again in order to meet with All*. 
Slemons who was to preach there next day. Friday the 
people met me for sermon, but Mr. Slemons not coming- 
in time I was forced to preach myself. He came in the 
meantime, and we spent the evening in conversation. 
Saturday parted with Mr. Slemons, left Hannahstown, 
and rode about 18 miles to Samuel I rwin on Conemaugh. 
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The 4tli Sabbath of September preached at Coneniaugh 
at a place in the woods nigh William Dunlap’s where 
they have agreed to build a meeting-house. Returned in 
the evening to Mr. Irwin’s. Monday rode about 7 miles 
to Mr. Sloan’s where I continued till Wednesday. Wed¬ 
nesday preached at Proctor’s tent, and lodged with Mr. 
Locliry. Thursday rode about 24 miles, cross the Laurel 
Hill, and in the evening came to James McMiallas in 
Brothers Aralley where I found my brother. Here 1 left 
in (defective) company with my brother to go to his 
house, (defective) on, and the path scarcely discoverable 
in daylight we lost the way, and after wandering till we 
were tired, we lay down at the root of a tree and wished 
for day. The night was very cold and somewhat wet, we 
slept little. I broke my old shin going over some of the 
logs which lay everywhere, plenty in the woods. Friday 
we left our cold lodging as soon as daylight appeared, 
and after a little we found the path, and came where we 
desired to be the night before. Here 1 spent the rest of 
the day, and in the evening went down again to dames 
McMillan’s where I preached to a few of the neighbors, 
and tarried there all night. Saturday,went again over the 
Laurel Hills and lodged with Robert Laughlin. The 1st 
Sabbath of October 1775 preached at Ligonier and in the 
evening returned to Mr. Laughlin. Monday set on my 
journey homewards, crossed the Laurel Hill and between 
Quenslione and Stony Creek overtook a young woman 
who was travelling to York. After riding 24 miles we 
came to John Miller’s at the foot of Allegheny, where we 
lodged that night. Tuesday crossed the Allegheny Mts. 
and came to Bedford, where I met with Win. McCombs 
with whom I tarried that night. This day we rode about 
30 miles. Wednesday, This proved a wet day. However 
we set to the road. I parted with my female companion 
at the foot of Sidling Hill but was not left alone. At night 
we came to Lyttleton and lodged at Air. Burd’s. This 
day we travelled about 30 miles. 

This day we crossed the Tuscarora path valley and 
Blue mtns, and after having travelled about 25 miles 
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came to Mr. Cooper’s in Shippensburg, where 1 con¬ 
tinued until Saturday. Saturday, we rode about 10 miles 
to James Irwin’s on the Big Spring. The 3rd Sabbath 
preached at Big Spring and lodged with Allen Coper. 
Monday travelled about 15 miles, passed through Car¬ 
lisle and lodged at Samuel McCall’s. Tuesday alter 
having rode about 22 miles 1 came again to Samuel Fer¬ 
guson’s in Hanover, where my leg being very sore 1 con¬ 
tinued that week. Ye 3rd Sabbath preached at Hanover. 
Ye 4th at Pequea. This week attended the presbytery 
and received fresh orders to Augusta and Westmore¬ 
land. Ye 5th at Pequea. The last Sabbath of Novem¬ 
ber, 1775 at Brandywine, then returned to Fagg’s Manor, 
where I preached on Wednesday. Friday left my father’s 
and lodge with my old friend John Love, where Andrew 
Gibson had appointed to meet me. Saturday, Mr. Gibson 
coming we left Mr. Love’s, crossed the river at McCall’s 
Ferry and lodged at Jacob Gibson’s. The 2nd Sabbath 
of November preached at Slate Ridge, and lodged with 
Patrick Scott. Here Mr. Thompson came to me. (20 S.) 
Monday preached at Chaunceford and lodged with Hugh 
Boss. 10 Tuesday got my horse shod; set out on my 
journey for Augusta, passed through York, and after 
travelling about 26 miles we came to the buck, where we 
tarried that night, spent 9 shillings. Wednesday. Got 
free lodging last night, this day passed through iMcCal- 
lister’s town, Lyttletown and Tarrytown, and in the 
evening, after having travelled 43 miles, came to Bent¬ 
ley’s tavern were we tarried that night, 1,4. 

Thursday passed through Frcdericktown, crossed 
Monockesay and Potomac and lodged at Mr. Harper’s. 
This day travelled about 31 miles, spent 4 shillings. Fri¬ 
day after travelled 34 miles and passed through Win¬ 
chester, we came to John Gilcover’s, but he had a husk¬ 
ing frolic, we thought it improper to tarry all night, how¬ 
ever we left our horses there and walked over to Robert 
Wilsons. 1 thought to have taken off my boots, as they 
were inconvenient to walk in, but upon examining my 
saddle bags, I found I had no shoes. Spent. 4,4. 
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Saturday. The Sabbath drawing near, I found I 
could not reach my other congregation in time to give 
the people warning, therefore concluded to remain here 
until Monday. The 3rd Sabbath of November, 1775, 
preached at Opechan meeting house, and lodged with 
John Gilcason, (15s.) Monday, passed through Stephens- 
town, Stoverstown and Millerstown, crossed Slmnadra 
and alter travelling 48 miles we came to a dutclmians 
where we tarried all night. Tuesday. This day we rode 35 
miles, crossed North River and lodged at widow Wat¬ 
son’s. Wednesday about noon we came to Stanton, where 
it being court time I met with a number of my old ac¬ 
quaintances who professed great joy to see me. I stayed 
in town till toward evening, and then rode to John Trim¬ 
ble’s, This day I rode 22 miles and spent 8 S. 10P. 
Thursday, continued at Mr. Trimble’s. Friday went to 
John Moffatt’s, Saturday returned to Mr. Trimble’s, and 
in the evening Benjamin Brown brought me a pair of 
shoes for which 1 paid him 8 S. The 4th Sabbath of Nov. 
preached at the North Mt. and lodged with Matthew 
Thompson. Monday, this day 1 rode in company with 
John Thompson about 10 miles to see my uncle on Back 
Creek. Found them all well. Tuesday. This morning 
proved very stormy. We thought it most convenient to 
return again to the settlement and accordingly T took my 
leave of my relatives, and though it snowed exceedingly 
we set to the road and in the evening came again to Mat¬ 
thew Thompson’s. Wednesday went to Hugh Tarbot’s, 
from there to Alex Mitchel where 1 tarried all night. 
Thursday came to Joe Blair’s. Friday ye 1st of Decem¬ 
ber, 1775 rode to John Moffat’s. In the evening got a 
tooth pulled by Wendle Bright. Tarried here till Sabbath 
and began to write a sermon on Matthew 10:20. The 1st 
of December preached at the Stone Meeting House and 
in the evening rode into Stanton in company with Mr. 
Reed. Lodged at Mr. Reeds. Monday I left town, called 
at Mr. Trimble’s and lodged at Mr. Moffatt’s. This eve¬ 
ning began a sermon on Luke 13.3. Tuesday. This day 
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spent chiefly in study. Wednesday. This day I moved my 
camp to William McFeeter’s. Thursday and Friday con¬ 
tinued at the same place, spending my time chiefly in 
study, and finishing my sermon on Luke 13:3. 

Saturday, met with Mr. Fithian at John Moffat’s, 
we both went to John Trimble’s, where we tarried that 
night. The 2nd Sabbath of Dec. preached at the N.M. and 
returned again to Mr. Trimble’s. Wednesday went to 
John Berry’s, and Thursday and Friday continued at 
Mr. Berry’s, finished my first and began a second ser¬ 
mon on Matt. 16:26. Saturday, returned to Mr. Trim¬ 
ble’s. The 3rd Sabbath of December, 177b preached at 
the Stone Meeting House, and lodged with John Finley, 
where I remained till Tuesday morning. Tuesday (tailed 
at James Phillips and Robert Phillips, and in the eve¬ 
ning came again to Mr. Trimble’s, where 1 tarried till 
Thursday morning. Tuesday went over to John Mof- 
fatt’s. Friday the weather very cold and snow upon the 
mountains. The 4th Sabbath of Dec. (December 24th, 
1775) snow fell very fast last night and Ibis morning, 
insomuch that I almost gave up hopes ol‘ going to meet¬ 
ing, but it cleared up about 11 o’clock. I set out and 
preached at N.M. to a very thin assembly. Lodged with 
Jos. Blair. Monday continued in the same place. 

Tuesday, hearing last night that Mr. Graham was at 
George Berry’s, I set out this morning expecting to find 
him there, but was disappointed. I then set off for Mr. 
Brown’s where I arrived a little after dark, after riding 
about 21 miles. Mr. Graham got there about an hour be¬ 
fore me, and Mr. McKnight came about an hour after. 
Wednesday (12/27/1775) Spent the day with my old 
friends. Went to the school house and heard the scholars 
speak their orations. Thursday at the request of Mr. 
Graham preached at the school house and spent the eve¬ 
ning in study. Friday. This evening I left Mr. Brown’s 
in company with Mr. McKnight and came to Joseph 
Blair’s after riding 16 miles. Here 1 continued till Sab¬ 
bath. I forgot my penknife at Mr. Brown’s. The 5th 
Sabbath of December preached at Stone Meeting House 
and lodged at John Trimble’s. 
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1776 

Monday ye January 1st at Peter Hanger’s preached 
to a large assembly, & lodged at Flijah McLaughlin’s. 
Received between 8 and 9 pounds. Tuesday. This day 1 
set out on my journey for Shirtee and on Thursday (‘ve¬ 
iling came to John Gilkeson’snear W inchester. The roads 
were very muddy which rendered travelling very dis¬ 
agreeable. In this journey I spent 5 S 8 P. Friday road 
about 8 miles through W inchester to Hugh Gilkeson’s 
where I tarried that night. Saturday returned again 
through Winchester, dined with W illiam Holliday and 
lodged with John Gilkeson. Spent 1 S. The 1st Sabbath 
of January preached at Opechan and lodged at WTm. Hol¬ 
liday’s. 18 s. Monday being disappointed in getting com¬ 
pany I continued at Mr. Holliday’s. Tuesday at 12 
o’clock Mr. Gray who was to be my company part of the 
way, being ready to start, we left Winchester, dined with 
Mr. Ilog, passed through Petticiat Gap, crossed Hog 
Creek, and came to Robert White’s, where, the evening 
being excessively cold, we determined to tarry all night, 
though we had travelled no more than 10 miles. .Spent 
8 s. Wednesday passed through the North Mtn. crossed 
Back Creek and Big KepKcper and in the evening came 
to Samuel Pritchard’s. This day we travelled 22 miles; 
the roads were covered with ice and so exceedingly slip¬ 
pery we were forced to walk ye most of the way. 

Thursday, crossed the North River, Little Kepher, 
passed over the Chestnut Ridge and about 3 o’clock came 
to Samuel Turk’s, in Runnag after having travelled 
about 20 miles. The weather being very cold, the water 
very high and travelling very dillicult, I determined to 
tarry till after the Sabbath in hope that by that time I 
might go on my way without endangering my life. Fri¬ 
day, continued at the same place, reading some old books 
and writing a little. Saturday spent the chief part of 
the day in an outhouse, amusing myself in reading and 
preparing for the Sabbath. The 2nd Sabbath of Jan¬ 
uary. This morning Mr. Manning the parson of the 
parish came contrary to the expectations of the people, 
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and would preach, though requested by the people not to 
do it. After he had gone through his service, as he calls 
it, and preached a short sermon, L also preached in my 
turn. This morning I left Rummy in company with Air. 
Johnston, and after riding 12 miles I preached at his 
house to a mixt multitude of Baptists and Presbyterians. 
Lodged at his house. Spent 1 s. Tuesday left Patterson’s 
Creek at Mr. Gregg’s overtook one John Keith who also 
was going over the mountains. We rode together to Pot¬ 
ter Tittle’s, where we remained that night. This day 1 
went 20 miles. 

Wednesday, ye 17th (Jan. 17, 1776) This morning 
proved very cold and snowy, however we made out to 
travel 28 miles and lodged at Mr Rice’s spent 4 S. Thurs¬ 
day ye 18th though the snow fell very fast yet we started 
to the road. On the Laurel Hill my company left me. 
While alone my feet got very cold, and getting down to 
walk awhile, 1 let my horse walk before me as usual. We 
had not walked far until he taking some mad notion or 
other started off the road, broke past me at the full gal¬ 
lop, my saddle broke and fell off. 1 followed him near a 
mile, but could not come in sight of him, it being now 
after sundown and not knowing how far it was to a 
house, I gave over the pursuit, took my saddle-hags in 
my arms, and after walking between 2 & 3 miles 1 came 
to a poor cabin where one Win. Pecas dwelt. It being 
now after dark 1 determined to tarry until morning. My 
bed was a parcel of husks on the floor. Travelled 28 miles. 
Spent 2 S. Friday ye 19th, 1776. Farly this morning my 
landlord set off in search of my horse. I, in the mean¬ 
time mended my saddle-bags, went over to Thomas Gest, 
where I tarried all day. In the evening Philip Radius 
came back with my horse, for which 1 gave him 7 S, 6 P. 
Saturday ye 20th. This morning after riding 3 miles 1 
came to David Allen’s, whore l continued until Monday. 
Spent 3 S. The 3rd Sabbath of Jan. 1776 preached at 
David Allen’s to a pretty numerous assembly. This eve¬ 
ning it snowed very fast. (14 S. 6 P.) Monday ye 22nd, 
This morning set out in company with John Carmichael 
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to go over to Shirtee. But hearing tlie river could not be 
crossed, we stopped at Hugh Laughlin’s alter travelling 
6 miles. Tuesday ye 23rd of Dec. 1770 crossed the river 
upon the ice, and after riding 18 miles 1 came to James 
Wharry’s. 

Wednesday ye 24th. I travelled about 4 miles, called 
at Patrick McCulloughs and lodged the remainder of the 
week with Patrick Scot, spending my time chiefly in 
study. The weather very cold with snow. . . The 4th Sab¬ 
bath of Jan. preached at Arthur Forbush on Pigeon 
Creek from I Tim. 4:8. Returned again to Mr. Scot’s 
where I continued till Thursday, when I finished my sec¬ 
ond sermon on Matt. 18:20 The weather moderated, in¬ 
clining to thaw. Thursday 1st, snowed very fast in tin* 
forenoon. In the afternoon 1 went about 3 miles to James 
Scot where I tarried till Saturday, the weather very cold. 
Saturday some snow fell in the morning. Rode to John 
McDowell’s where I continued till Monday. The first 
Sabbath of Feb. preached at Mr. McDowell’s from 
Romans 3 and 31. Monday set out to see my sister, 
where I arrived in the evening. Found them all well and 
continued with them till Friday. The weather warm for 
the season, which affords no small joy to the inhabitants, 
many of whom were out of bread, ye mills being frozen 
up. Friday returned again to my congregation, stopped 
at Tlios. Cook’s on Mingo Creek, where 1 continued till 
Sabbath and began a sermon on Isaiah 32-2. The 2nd 
Sabbath of Feb’y preached at Arthur Forbush from 
Rev. 19-18, and lodged with him that night. Monday went 
over to Patrick Scot’s where 1 continued until W ednes¬ 
day, spending my time chiefly in writing. 

Wednesday rode about 7 miles and preached at 
Henry Newkirk’s from Luke 13-5. Returned again to 
Mr. Scott’s where I continued till Sabbath. This week 
I finished my sermon on Isaiah 32-2. The 3rd Sabbath 
of Feb’y preached at Thomas Edgerton to a pretty 
numerous assembly from Matt. IG-2(> and lodge with 
James Allison. Thursday returned again to Pigeon 
Creek and lodged with Patrick Scott until the Sabbath. 
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The 4th Sabbath of Feb preached at Arthur Fori mss’s 
from Rev. 19 and 16 to a pretty large, very attentive and 
much affected assembly. Return again to Patrick Scott’s 

where I continued till Tuesday. Tuesday rode about 8 
miles to Josia Crawford’s. Wednesday preached at 
Jacobs Long’s and returned again to Mr. Crawford’s. 
Thursday preached at John Munn’s on Mingo Creel: and 
lodged at John McDowell’s, the weather very cold and 
some snow. Friday ye 1st of March continued at Mr. Mc¬ 
Dowell’s till Sabbath. The 1st Sabbath of March 
preached at John Cannon’s to a large, attentive and 
pretty much affected assemble from Math 16 and 26, and 
in the evening rode 8 miles to Patrick Scott’s. 

Monday rode about 23 miles to John Mclvibbon’s on 
Dunlop Creek, spent 10 P. Tuesday preached at Mr. Mo- 

Kibbon’s, rode about 8 miles to John Allen’s received 
7 S. 3 P. Wednesday preached at David Allen’s and tar¬ 
ried there all night. 12 S. Thursday returned again over 
the Monongahela, and after riding about 13 miles 1 came 
to James Rodger’s (6 p.) Friday preached at a Baptist 
meeting house on Pike Run from Rom. 8 and 6, and in 

the evening rode about 8 miles to Patrick Scotts where 
1 continued till Sabbath. The 2nd Sabbath of March 
preached at Arthur Forbus’s to a large solemn and at¬ 
tentive assembly from Malcli (Micahf) 6 and 8. and re¬ 
turned again to Mr. Scott’s. This day I heard the dis¬ 
tressing tidings of my brother's death, who departed 
this life the 24th of Jan. 1776, after 2 weeks and 3 days 

illness. Tuesday rode to James Allison’s. Wednesday 
preached at Thomas Edgerton’s from Amos 4 and 12. 
lodged with Mr. McDowell till Sabbath. The 3rd Sabbath 
of March preached at the woods at the forks of Shirtee 
to a large and attentive assembly from Isaiah 32 and 2. 
Lodged at Tlios. Cook’s. Monday rode to my brother-in- 
law and preached at a Baptist meeting house near Mon¬ 
ongahela. Rec. 18 S. Tuesday rode about 18 miles to 
Thomas Ross’s, s. 1 S. Wednesday rode about 20 miles, 
lodged at Mr. Taggart’s. Thursday rode 10 miles to 
Ilannalistown, where I tarried till Sabbath and began a 
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sermon on Eecles. 12 and 1. S.3.p. The 4th Sabbath ol 
March (4 lines obliterated here) Tuesday crossed 
Quenishone and Stony Creek, passed over Allegheny, 
and after riding 20 miles came to Mr. Anderson’s. Wed¬ 
nesday rode 34 miles. Lodged at the foot of Sidling Hill. 

Spent 4 S. 8 p. Thursday rode* 34 miles and lodged 
with Mr. Cooper in Shippensburg. 1. s. f)d. Friday rode 
15 miles and came to David Ralston’s where L continued 
till Sabbath. The 5th Sabbath of March preached at Rig 
Spring and lodged at Ceorge Brown’s. My horse being 
sick, I tarried till Tuesday. Tuesday ye 2nd of April at¬ 
tended sermon by Mr. Craighead and afterwards rode 12 

miles to Carlisle. 2 S. 5d. Wednesday rode about 24 miles 
and lodged with George McMillan. 7 S. 3d. Thursday 
came to Samuel Ferguson’s, where 1 tarried till Monday. 
The 1st Sabbath of April preached at Hanover. (Re¬ 
ceived 1 pound.) Monday rode 45 miles to John Torbot’s. 

(1 s 2 d.) Tuesday rode about 10 miles to Thomas Slem- 
mons. Wednesday, the day being very wet 1 was forced 

to tarry there. Thursday rode about 18 miles to my 
father’s where I remained till Sabbath. The 2nd Sab¬ 
bath of April preached at Fagg’s Manor and tarried the 
rest of the week at my father’s and finished my sermon 

on Eccles. 12 and 1. The 3rd Sabbath of April preached 
at Fagg’s Manor. This week attended the presbytery. 

On Tuesday ye 22nd accepted a call. Saturday went to 
Upper Octorara, lodged with James Boyd. The 4th Sab¬ 
bath of April preached in Mr. Foster’s meeting house 

and lodged with Janies Boyd. Monday went to Brandy¬ 
wine and lodged with William Brown’s (lather of my 
wife) Wednesday went to IVquea, lodged at Thomas 
Sleimnons. The 1st Sabbath of May preached at IVquea. 

Monday returned home. 

This week was fought ye noted battle between the 
Rosebuek and the llogallies. The 2nd Sabbath of May 
preached at German Bridges in Queen An’s, Friday at 
the same place, Saturday at Middle town. The 3rd Sab¬ 
bath and Monday at the same place. This week I attended 
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the synod. The 1st of June preached at Brandywine. 

The 2nd at W est Nottingham 1st church, the 3rd at Big 
Spring, Tuesday at Chamhorstown. W ednesday ye 19th 

of June was ordained and lodged at John Jack’s. My 
horse taking sick 1 was forced to tarry till Tuesday. Fri¬ 
day preached at Mr. Long’s meeting house. Saturday 
bought a new horse at 21 pounds and rode over to Marsh 
Creek, where 1 tarried till Tuesday. The 4th Sabbath of 
June preached at Marsh Creek. The 5th at Fagg’s 
Manor. The 1st Sabbath of July at Fagg’s Manor, the 
2nd at Little Britain, the 3rd at Fagg’s Manor, the 4th 
at St. George. The 1st Sabbath of August at Slate 
Ridge. 

Tuesday, ye Gth of August 177b 1 was married to 
Miss Catherine Brown, in troublous times, by Mr. Cliar- 
michacl. 

EARLY SETTLERS 

From the diary of Dr. McMillan we are able to lo¬ 
cate a number of places where he stopped 1775—The 

fourth Sabbath of August, preached at John McDowell’s 
on Chartiers, Monday rode about six miles to Patrick 
McCullough’s, on Pigeon Creek, Tuesday preached at 
Arthur Forbes’s, and lodged with Patrick Scott. John 
McDowell farm is now owned by the Pollock’s about one 
mile east of Hill Church, on the road to 84. Patrick Mc¬ 
Cullough lived on the farm now owned by David McNary 

Esq. and Arthur Forbes’s farm is the property of 
Frederick Wliitely, and Patrick Scott’s residence is the 
property of Adam and Samuel W ier, at Scott’s place he 

stopped quite frequently, all these places but that of Mc¬ 
Dowell are in Somerset Township. 
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Records of Places the Doctor Preached 

AFTER THE DOCTOR’S MARRIAGE IIE AP¬ 

PARENTLY 

STEAD HE 

DISCONTINUED HIS DIARY, IN- 

KEPT A RECORD OF ONLY THE 

PLACES HE PREACHED, AND IN SOME IN¬ 

STANCES THE FEE HE RECEIVED. THIS REC¬ 

ORD IS FROM AUGUST, 1770, TO JULY, 1791. 

THE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT IS IN POSSES¬ 

SION OF HARPER R. ALLEN OF WASHINGTON 

PA. AND IS IN SPLENDID STATE OF PRESERVA¬ 

TION. 

January 1st 1935 1). M. Bennett 

Reading this record of the Doctors will be quite in¬ 
teresting* to any McMillan descendant, as it will give you 
some knowledge of the McMillan family, when he visited 
them, where they lived, it will also tell you the hour, date 
and year, each one of the Doctors seven children were 
born, it would have made an interesting story had lie 
told us some what of the secular life. 
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Extract from his Journal 

of the places where the Rev. John McMillan 
preached from August 1776 to July 17111 

1776 

Thursday of August fast appointed by ye Synod, 
preached in the afternoon at Brandywine. 

The second Sabbath of August at Brandywine. 
Wednesday, my wife and 1 rode to Pequea. 
Thursday, left her at Pequea and went to fulfill my 

various appointments. 
The 3rd Sabbath at 11 anover. 
Friday, Saturday, Sabbath & Monday at Big Spring. 
Wednesday at John Jack’s. 

SEPTEMBER 

The first Sabbath of September at Marsh Creek. 
Thursday, arrived again at Brandywine. 
The 2nd Sabbath preached at Brandywine in ye 

afternoon. 
The 3rd Sabbath at Eagg’s Manor. 
The 4th Sabbath at John Brown’s near Chester. 
The 5th Sabbath at Brandywine. 
Tuesday set off on my journey to the back woods. 

OCTOBER 

The first Sabbath of Oct. at Handover, this week I 
attended the Presbytery at Shipensburg. 

The 2nd Sabbath at Bedford. Wednesday at John 
Reed’s. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Long Run. Baptized 14 children, 
(near Irwin, Pa). 

Last night, Saturday, my horse broke out of the 
pasture and went back to llannahstown, which detained 
me until Wednesday afternoon, when 1 set to the road, 
crossed the Monongahela River & came to my brothers 
(Thomas on Peter’s Creek) Oct. 26, 1776. 
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Thursday came to John McDowell’s on Sliirtees 
Creek (near Morganza). 

The 4tli Sabbath 1 preached at John Cannon, and 
baptized 4 children. 

Monday came to Patrick Scott’s on Pidgeon Creek, 
where 1 continued till Sabbath. 

NOVEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath 1 preached at Pidgeon Creek, bap¬ 
tized 6 children, lodged with Tlios Cook. 

Monday I went down to my brother’s house. (On 
Peter’s Creek, Thomas). 

Tuesday, preached a.t Peter’s Creek, baptized 8 chil¬ 
dren. Nov. 5th 

Wednesday, returned to John McDowell’s. 
Thursday, went to James Bradford’s, where I con¬ 

tinued till Sabbath. 
The 2nd Sabbath preached at Shirtee, lodged with 

Mr. Canon, baptized 6 children 
Monday went to James Allison’s. 
Wednesday, preached at Tlios. Cook’s, baptized 2 

children, and lodged at Patrick Scott’s. 
The 3rd Sabbath, preached again at Pidgeon Creek, 

ordained 5 elders, and baptized 1 child. 
Thursday, lectured at James Breadons, on Ten Mile 

Creek, baptized 6 children. 
The 4th Sabbath, preached at Shirtee, baptized 2 

children, Rec’d from the congregation. 
This week 1 set out on my journel homeward; & on 

Saturday arrived at Mr. Vance’s in Virginia, where T 
continued till Tuesday morning. 

DECEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath preached at Back Creek, Virginia. 
This week 1 attended the Presbyteria at Elk’s Branch. 

The 2nd Sabbath preached at Marsh Creek. 
Wednesday arrived at Brandywine, Some snow fell 

this night and last night, the weather ('old and cloudy. 
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The 3rd Sabbath preached at Brandywine, the 
weather clear and pretty cold'till Friday. 

Friday went to Fagg’s Manor. Some snow fell last 
night. This day was cold and rainy, more snow in ye 
night. 

The 4th Sabbath went to the meeting-house expect¬ 
ing to preach, but was agreeably disappointed, and had 
the pleasure of hearing Mr. Spencer. 

Tuesday, returned again to Brandywine. 
Wednesday, being Christmas, my wife and I went to 

Mr. Carmichael’s, the weather clear, pinching, cold, some 
snow still on the ground. 

Thursday, last night and today abundance of snow 
fell, until it was nearly knee-deep over ye face of the 
earth. 

The 5tli Sabbath preached at Wm. Brown’s, the 
weather clear and moderating. 

1777 JAN UARY 

Wednesday, this day was warm, and the snow melted 
exceedingly. Some rain also fell. 

The 1st Sabbath of January, preached at Brandy¬ 
wine. Some snow fell in the forenoon, but it presently 
cleared up again, the weather for the most part clear and 
cold. 

The 2nd Sabbath, preached at Little Brittain, and 
lodged with Mr. Armstrong, the weather very cold and 
clear. 

Tuesday, crossed the Susquehana River and came to 
James Edgar, were 1 continued ye remainder of the week. 

The 3rd Sabbath preached at Clmunceford, lodged 
with Mr. Ross, the weather still cold and clear. 

Tuesday, attended the Session of the Chaunceford 
as (ch) moderator. 

Thursday and Friday the weather rainy, inclining 
to a thaw. 

Saturday, came to Patrick Scott’s. 
The 4th Sabbath preached at Slate Ridge. 
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Monday went to Joseph lloss’s. 
Tuesday to James Edgar’s. 
Wednesday to Mr. Sample’s. 

Thursday went to hear Mr. Culbertson, lodged with 
Hugh Ross till (after) Sabbath, weather wet and cold. 

FEBRUARY 

The 1st Sabbath preached at Chamichford; con¬ 
tinued at Hugh Ross’s. 

Tuesday, went to Bolin Hughs; clear and moderate. 

Wednesday, preached at Win. Caldwell’s, and lodged 
with James Edgar, some rain fell last night. 

Thursday, married William Thompson to Orasola 
Moore, lodged with Patrick Scott’s till Sabbath, weather 
moderating. 

The 2nd preached at Slate Ridge, lodged with Mr. 
Sample, some rain yesterday. 

Monday, in company with Mr. Sample and Mrs. 
Work I set out on my way homeward; lodged at Mr. 
Work’s in Middle Octorara, ye weather moderate and 
clear. 

Tuesday, last night it began and continued to snow 
ye greater part of this day. In tin c \ ( niiij-, 1. ai 11\ ed at 
Brandywine. 

Thursday, attended an examination at William Den¬ 
ny’s. It snowed this day and night, and a greater part 
of next day until it was about eight inches deep. 

The 3rd Sabbath preached at Brandywine. 
Thursday and Friday excessive4 cold. 
Saturday more moderate. This day at Fagg’s 

Manor. 
The 4th Sabbath. 1 preached at Fagg’s Manor this 

night and Monday, a great deal of snow fell, about a foot 
deep, which detained me at Fagg’s Manor till Thursday, 
when IT went to Pequea, but 1 expect to return again 
Friday. 

Saturday, more snow fell. 
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MARCH 

The 1st Sabbath, preached at Fagg’s Manor. 

Monday returned to Brandywine by way of Pequea 
where 1 continued last Friday. 

The 2nd Sabbath preached at W. Notingham. 

Monday came to Pequea, and Tuesday to Brandy- 
wine. 

The 3rd Sabbath preached at Fagg’s Manor, and on 
Monday returned to Brandywine, line spring weather. 

Wednesday, attended the funeral of John Hender¬ 
son’s child, and rode in company with my wife to Pequea. 

The 4th Sabbath, preached at Upper Octorara. 
Monday, rode thro Brandywine and lodge at widow 

(Croah’s). 
Tuesday went to Fagg’s Manor, attended my father 

(defective) on Wednesday returned to Pequea. Weather 
this week cold for this season. 

Thursday went to Lancaster, lodged at John Tor- 
bit’s, and on Friday came again to Pequea. 

Saturday went to Fagg’s Manor, cold weather. 
The Sabbath preached at Fagg’s Manor, and in the 

evening returned to Pequea. The weather moderate. 
Monday, went with my wife to Brandywine. 

APRIL 

Tuesday, 1st, returned to Pequea. 
Wednesday rode 35 miles, lodged 3 miles from York. 
Tuesday, came to my Aunt’s at Marsh Creek, where 

I continued till Sabbath. 
The 1st Sabbath of April preached at Marsh Creek 

in ye forenoon, and on Monday at my aunt’s. This week 
I attended the Presbvteria. 

•• 

Sabbath preached again at Marsh Creek. 
Monday came to Mr. Anderson at ye ferry. 
Tuesday, came to James Henderson in Brandywine. 
The 3rd Sabbath preached at Brandywine in ye fore¬ 

noon, Monday went to Fagg’s Manor. 
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Tuesday attended Hie Presbyteria at New London, 
and on Wednesday returned again to Brandywine, where 
1 continued till Sabbath. 

The 4th Sabbath preached at Pequea in the after¬ 
noon. 

Monday I set out in my journey towards Shippens- 
burg; and on Tuesday came to George Brown’s in Big 
Spring congregation, where I continued till Friday. 

Friday, Sabbath and Monday preached at Middle 
Spring and on Wednesday arrived at Brandywine. 
Thursday, Saturday and Sabbath preached at Brandy¬ 
wine, and on Monday after hearing Mr. Smith I rode to 
Fagg’s Manor. 

Tuesday took my young mare to Pequea. 
Wednesday, returned again to Brandywine. 

j MX\ 

The 3rd Sabbath of May preached at Brandywine. 
The 4th Sabbath had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 

Cooper at Brandywine. 
This week went twice to Fagg’s Manor, my mother 

being sick (his step-mother, as his own died in 1738) 
Saturday, the 31 st of May at half-past seven o'clock 

past meriden J can McMillan teas born 1777. (first child) 

JUNE 

The 1st and 2nd Sabbaths of June at Brandywine. 
Thursday, being the fast appointed by ye Synod, 

preached at Fagg’s Manor. 
The 3rd Sabbath at Brandywine. 
Thursday at Lea Cook. 
The 4th Sabbath at Brandywine. 
The 5th Sabbath at Pequea over the hill. 

JULY 

The 1st Sabbath preached at Slate Ridge, and on 
Wednesday returned again to Brand) wine. 
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The 2nd Sabbath at Pequea, went to Fagg’s Manor 
on Monday, and on Wednesday returned again to 
Brandywine. 

AUGUST 

The 1st Sabbath at Brandywine in ye afternoon. 

Wednesday set out for Shirtee, lodged at John Tor- 
bit’s (Brother-in-law). 

Thursday, last night my horse broke out of ye held, 
and detained me till Friday. 

Friday, my father and 1 set out on our journey, and 
lodged about six miles above York. 

Saturday came to my aunt’s at Marsh Creek. 

Monday, went to John Jack’s, where we got our 
horses shod. 

Tuesday crossed the Cove Mountains, lodged at Mc- 
Connal’s Tavern, (likely now known as McConnelsville) 
we would have gone further, but bad news stopped us. 

Wednesday, crossed the Sidling Hill, lodged at El¬ 
iots near Bedford. 

Thursday, crossed the Allegheny Mts and lodged at 
Stony Creek. 

Friday, we arrived at my brother’s, where we con¬ 
tinued till Saturday. (William). 

Saturday crossed the Laurel Hills and lodged with 
Win. Lochry. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Proctor’s Tent, lodged with 
William Waddle. 

Monday, continued at the same place. 
Tuesday, preached at Mt. Pleasant 

Creek, lodged with Robert Thompson 
near Jacob’s 

at (defective) 
C reek. 

Wednesday, crossed the Youghiogheny and Monon- 
gahela Rivers, lodged at John McFJheny’s. (On Peter’s 
Creek, his brother-in-law) 

Thursday, came to John Allison’s. 
The 4th preached at Shirtee and received 3L. 
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Thursday preached again at the same place; Lodged 
with Patrick McCullough. Received 2 L. 12S. 6d. 

The 5th Sabbath preached again at the same place, 
lodged with James Allison. 

SEPTEMBER 

Monday the 1st came to John McElheny’s, (his 
brother-in-law on Peter’s Creek) where 1 continued till 
Thursday. 

Thursday, crossed the Monongalicla River and came 
to Hannahstown. 

Friday, after preaching at Ifannastown, we rode to 
the 4 mile run. 

Saturday, we came to my brothers. Win. (Brothers 
Valley Sommerset Co Pa) 

The 1st Sabbath preached at my brother’s, received 
15s. (William) 

Monday, this morning we set out on our journey, 
and on Friday came to Sam’l Ferguson’s in Hanover. 

The 2nd Sabbath preached at Hanover, got 20s. 

Monday returned again to Brandywine. 

Thursday, the English army drawing near to Bran¬ 
dywine, my wife and 1 removed to Pequea. 

The 3rd Sabbath had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 
Smith. 

The 4th Sabbath preached at Pequea in ye afternoon. 

OCTOBER 

The 1st Sabbath of October at Brandywine in ye 
afternoon. 

The 2nd Sabbath together with ye Saturday preced¬ 
ing at Pequea. 

Saturday and Sabbath and Monday at Queen Ann’s. 
The 4th Sabbath at Middle Octo rara where I was 

detained till Wednesday, when I went to Pequea, and on 
Thursday returned again to Brandywine. 
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NOVEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath of November heard Mr. Car¬ 
michael. (man who married him) 

Monday went to Pequea, got some clothes made, and 
i'11 latter end of week went to llanover. 

The 2nd Sabbath preached at Derry, lodged with 
Mr. Roam and on Wednesday arrived again at Brandy¬ 
wine, and on Saturday my wife and 1 went to Pequea. 

The 3rd Sabbath preached at Pequea. 
Tuesday, set off on our journey for Hanover, lodged 

at John Torbit's, in Leacock. (Brother-in-law) 
Wednesday proceeded on our journey and at night 

lodged at Mr. Paden’s Tavern at Big Chick. 
Thursday arrived at Sam’l Ferguson's. 
The 4th Sabbath was detained at home by reason of 

a very sore leg. 

DECEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath went to Derry, but did not preach, 
Mr. William Sim's being there. 

The 2nd heard Mr. Bard at llanover. 
Thursday at Hanover. 
The 3rd preached at Hanover. 
The 4th, together with Saturday preceding at David 

Hy's in Derry, got 35s. 

1778 JANUARY 

The 1st Sabbath preached at Paxton, 31 j. 

The 2nd Sabbath at Hanover, and the following 
Thursday at John Barret’s. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Hanover. 3L. 
The 4th Sabbath at Paxton, & the Thursday follow¬ 

ing at Middletown 1L 10s 4L 7s 6d. 

FEBRUARY L. S. D. 

The first Sabbath at Derry. 2 20 
The 2nd Sabbath at Hanover 
The 3rd Sabbath at Hanover 
The 4th Sabbath at Derry. 1 10 
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MARC! 1 

The 1st Sabbath of M arch at Hanover 
The 2nd Sabbath at Paxton. 2 10 0 

The 3rd Sabbath at Derry. 1 10 0 

The 4th Sabbath at Hanover 
Thursday at the same place. 
The 5th Sabbath at 11 anover. 

APRIL 

The 1st Sabbath at Derry. 1 10 0 

The 2nd Sabbath at Hanover 
The 3rd Sabbath at Carlilse. 2 8 0 

Wednesday at Carlilse . 2 

The 4th Sabbath . 2 10 

MAY 

The 1st Sabbath at Lacock’s, after¬ 
noon Friday at Middletown. 3 10 

The 2nd Sabbath at Derry 
The 3rd Sabbath at Hanover 
The 4th Sabbath at Fast Pensborough 117 0 

The 5th Sabbath at Audi *ew B rattan’s 
Tuesday at the same place. 3 ]() 

Saturday at John Gambol \s in Kisho- 
coquillas . 3 io 

JUNE 

The 1st Sabbath in Kishochquillas. . . 3 

Monday at Brotherton’s. 1 l() 
The 2nd Sabbath, together with the 

Friday preceding and the Monday 
following at Leaders Spring, Sacra¬ 

ment . 12 

The 3rd Sabbath at Upper Paxton... 2 14 
The 4th Sabbath at Hanover 
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JULY 

The 1st Sabbath heard Mr. Linn, and 
on Wednesday set out on my jour¬ 
ney for Virginia; and arrived at 
William Ceavens on Friday eve¬ 
ning. Spent 1L, 8s. 

The 2nd Sabbath preached at Ivithoc- 
ton . 4 18 

The 3rd Sabbath preached at Turkey 
Run . 10 10 

Wednesday at Mr. K ram per. 
The 5tli Sabbath at Mr. George's in 

Colpepper . 1 15 
Tuesday at Mr. Van Dyke’s in Col¬ 

pepper (Vandick’s) . 4 10 
Wednesday at Mr. Woodside’s. 1 5 
Thursday at Mr. Bargham Arbor .... 1 

AUGUST 

The 1st Sabbath at Turkey Run. 10 
The 2nd Sabbath at Gum Spring .... 8 10 
Wednesday at Kitchocton . (> 5 
The 3rd Sabbath at Canawaga. 8 10 
The 4th Sabbath at Hanover. 
The 5th Sabbath together with ye Fri¬ 

day preceding and the Monday fol¬ 
lowing at Hanover. 

SEPTEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath at Derry. 1 17 
The 2nd Sabbath went to Upper Fax- 

ton, but did not preach. 
The 3rd Sabbath at Lower Paxton. 2 5 
The 4th Sabbath heard Mr. Bard at Hanover. 

G 

OCTOBER 

The first Sabbath, together with the 
Saturday and Monday following at 
Brandywine Sacrament . 5 0 0 
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Tuesday at William Brown’s. 
The 2nd and 3rd Sabbaths did not 

preach, my time being taken up in 
preparing to move to Shirtee (Char- 
tiers) 

The 4th Sabbath at Rocky Spring in 
ye afternoon. 

NOVEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath at ye new (defective manuscript). 
The 2nd Sabbath at Thomas Edgerton’s. 
The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 5th Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek. 

DECEMBER L. S. I). 

The 1st Sabbath at Raccoon and re¬ 
ceived . 7 10 0 

Wednesday the 16th of December we 
moved to our own home. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 5th Sabbath preached at llanover. 

1779 JANUARY 

The 1st Sabbath 1 was to have preached 
at Pidgeon Creek, but was prevented 
by reason of high water. 

The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 3rd at Pidgeon Creek 
The 4th at Shirtee 
The 5th at Short Creek received .... 10 1 2 

FEBRUARY 

Wednesday ye 1st at Buffalo. 12 15 
The 1st Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
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The 4th Sabbath together with ye Mon¬ 
day following at Oliver Miller’s on 
Peter’s Creek, received. 2d 10 

MARCH 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 2nd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 3rd and 4th Sabbaths detained at 

home by sickness. 

APRIL 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 2nd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 4th Sabbath at Peter’s Creek 

(Oliver Miller’s) . 9 lb 0 

MAY 

The 1st Sabbath at Pidegon Creek 
The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 4tli Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 5tli Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 

JUNE 

Wednesday the 2nd of June, about 7 
o’clock post meriden William Mc¬ 
Millan ivas born. 

The 1st Sabbath of June at Shirtee 
The 2nd Sabbath at Pidgeon 
The 3rd Sabbath at Mr. Marshal’s on 

Cross Creek, together with the Mon¬ 
day following, received. 37 11 6 

Tuesday at Mr. Bailer’s place on Rac¬ 
coon . 13 17 3 

The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee 
The Thursday following at Mr. Powers. 
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JULY 

The 1st Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 2nd Sabbath at Pike Run, received 15 0 0 
The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 4th Sabbatli at Pidgeon Creek 

AUGUST 

The 1st Sabbath together with the Mon¬ 
day following at Peter’s Creek re¬ 
ceived . 43 15 0 

The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 3rd Sabbath at Laurel Hill, and the Monday fol¬ 

lowing at Mr. Powers. 

The 4th Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek. 
The 5th Sabbath at Shirtee 

SEPTEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek, the 2nd at Shir- 
tee. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek. 
Monday, set out on my journey to see my friends, 

and on Friday came to John Jack’s. 

The 4th Sabbath preached for Mr. Lang in the after¬ 
noon. 

Wednesday, came to my father’s at Lacocks. (where 
Janet Torbit lived) 

OCTOBER 

The 1st Sabbath preached at Leacocks. 
Monday went down to Brandywine, Thursday 

preached at my father-in-law’s 
The 2nd Sabbath at Leacock. 
The 3rd Sabbath at Carlilse. 

This week attended the Presbyteria, and Thursday 
eve. preached at John Jacks. The 4th Sabbath afternoon 
preached for Mr. McPheren. 

Friday returned again to my family. 

The 5th Sabbath heard Mr. Henderson at Pidgeon 
Creek. 
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NOVEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee, the ul at Pidgeon Creek 
The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee, the 4th at Pidgcon Creek 

DECEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee, the 2nd at Pidgeon 
Creek, Wednesday same place. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee, Tuesday at Ezekiel 
Hopkins. 

The 4th Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek. 

1780 JANUARY (no record) 

FEBRUARY and MARCH 

The first Sabbath was to have preached at Shirtee, 
but the day proved exceedingly stormy, only a few of my 
near neighbors met at my house, with whom 1 spent the 
day in a kind of social worship. 

The 2nd Sabbath was to have preached at Pidgeon 
Creek, but was prevented by the deepness of the snow, 
and the extreme coldness of the weather. 

The 3rd Sabbath preached at Shirtee, the 4th Sab¬ 
bath at Pidgeon Creek, and vice versa for the next nine 
Sabbaths. 

APRIL 

The 1st Sabbath at Upper Cross Creek, received 
GL 2s. and 4d. 

The 2nd Sabbath and 4th at Pidgeon Creek. 
The 3rd Sabbath and fith at Shirtee, Thursday being 

a fast day at Tlios. Egeton’s. 

MAY 

The 1st Sabbath at Peter’s Creek, and received 
59 2 10 

The 2nd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek and the Erd at 
Shirtees. 
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Thursday being ye fast day preceding the Adminis¬ 
tration of the Lord’s Supper at Thomas Edgeton’s. 

The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee and Administrated the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, being assisted by the 
Rev. Joseph Smith who preached Saturday, Sabbath eve¬ 
ning and Monday. 

JUNE 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee, the 2nd at Pidg i’eon Creek 
The 3rd Sabbath at Raccoon, received 47 11 1 
Monday at Mr. Marshall’s on Cross Creek. 
The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee 

JULY 

The 1st Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek, 2nd Sabbath at 
Shirtee 

The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek 
The 4th Sabbath at Mr. McDonald’s on Robinson 

Run received 22L 12s 6d. 
The 5th Sabbath at Shirtee. 

AUGUST 

The 1st Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek, Thursday being 
a fast at Mr Edgeton’s 

The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee, 3rd at Pidgeon Creek. 
The 4th Sabbath at Nicholas Depu’s at the mouth of 

Pidgeon Creek. 

SEPTEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee, 2nd at Laurel Hill. 
Rec’d 87L. 2s. Gd. 

Tuesday at Pidgeon Creek, 3rd Sab. at Shirtee, 4th 
at Pidgeon Creek. 

Thursday at Thomas Egerton’s. 

OCTOBER 

The 1st Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek and administered 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, being assisted by 
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the Rev. Mr. Powers, who preached Saturday and Mon¬ 
day; and by the Rev. Tliadis Dodd who preached Sab¬ 
bath evening. 

The 2nd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek, 3rd at Shirtee, 
4tli at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 5th Sabbath, together with tlie Monday follow¬ 
ing at Peter’s Creek. 5514. Is. 9d. 

NOVEMBER 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee, 2nd at Pidgeon Creek, 
3rd at Shirtee. 

The 4th Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek. 

DECEMBER 

The 1st Sab. was to have preached at Mudy Creek, 
but being prevented, T preached at Patrick Scott’s on 
Pidgeon Creek. 

The 2nd Sabbath preached at Shirtee. 
Thursday being a Tlianksgiven day at Thomas 

Eger ton’s. 
The 3rd Sab at Pidgeon Creek, 4th at Shirtee, 

Thursday at Shirtee. 
The 5th Sab at Pidgeon Creek. 

1781 JANUARY 

The 1st Sabbath at Shirtee, 2nd at Pidgeon Creek, 
3rd at Shirtee. 

The 4th Sabbath at Little Redstone. 

FEBRUARY 

The 1st Sabbath was to have preached at Pidgeon 
Creek, prevented by high water. 

The next fifteen (15) Sabbaths he preached at Shir¬ 
tee and Pidgeon Creek alternatively. 

Wednesday after the 4th Sabbath of February, 
preached at Shirtee, it being a fast. 

The 3rd Sabbath of May at Lower Cross Creek, and 
the Monday following at Upper Cross Creek. 
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Thursday at Shirtee, being the fast. 
The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee and administered 11 le 

sacrament of the Supper, being assisted by the Rev. 
Joseph Smith who preached Saturday, Sabbath evening 
and Monday. 

The 1st Sabbath of June at Shirtee, 2nd Sabbath at 
Pidgeon Creek. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Peter’s Creek. Received 142L. 
3s. Id. 

The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee. 

Thursday ye 28tli of June, 1781 Mwragret McMillan 
teas born between eleven and twelve O'clock at night. 

The first four Sabbaths of JULY at Pidgeon Creek 
and Shirtee Alternatively. 

The 5th Sabbath at the mouth of Pid geon Creek. 

The first four Sabbaths of AUGUST at Pid geo n 
Creek and Shirtee. 

The first Sabbath of SEPTEMBER at Muddy 
Creek, the Monday following at Ten Mile Fork, and the 
Friday preceding, being a fast day at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 2nd Sabbath of September at Shirtee, 3rd at 
Pidgeon Creek. 

The 4th Sabbath at Pidg *con Creek and administered 
the sacrament of the Supper, being assisted by Mr. Pow¬ 
ers who preached Friday, Saturday. Sabbath evening 
and Monday. The 5th Sabbath at Pid geon Creek. 

The 1st Sabbath of October at Shirtee, 2nd at Pidg- 
eon Creek. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Mt. Pleasant, assisted by Mr. 
Powers at the administration of the sacrament of the 
Supper, and preached on Friday, Saturday and Sabbath 
evening, heard Mr. Clark on Monday. 

The 4th Sabbath at Shirtee. 

The 1st Sabbath of November at Pidgeon Creek. 
The Wednesday following at Mt. Pleasant, 2nd Sab¬ 

bath at Muddy Creek. 
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The 2nd Sabbath at Pid geon Creek (note the same 
days) 

Thursday being appointed by Congress to be a day 
of Thanksgiving, at Shirtee. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee, 4th at Pidgeon Creek, 
5th at Pidgeon Creek. 

1782 JANUARY 

The first 7 Sabbaths at Shirtee and Pidgeon Creek 
alternatively. 

The 4th Sabbath of February at the Forks Meeting 
House. 

The next 5 Sabbaths at Shirtee and Pidgeon Creek 
alternatively. 

The 1st Sabbath of April at Peter’s Creek. 

The Tuesday following at Sewiekley (Westmoreland 
Co.) 

The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee. 

The 3rd and 4th Sabbaths was hindered from 
preaching by sickness. 

The 1st Sabbath of MAY at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 2nd Sabbath did not preach by reason of sick¬ 
ness. 

The 3rd Sabbath of MAY at Shirtee 

Thursday being fast before celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper, Mr. Smith preached. 

The 4th Sabbath of MAY at Shirtee, administered 
the Lord’s Supper, assisted by Mr. Dunlap, who preach¬ 
ed Saturday, Sabbath eve and Monday 8 tables. 

The 1st Sabbath of JUNE at Shirtee 
The 2nd Sabbath assisted Mr. Smith in the adminis¬ 

tration of the Lord’s Supper, and preached Thursday, 
Saturday, Sabbath evening and Monday. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek, 4th at Shirtee, 
Thursday Shirtee. and the 5tli at Pidgeon Creek. 
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The 1st Sab. of July at Shirtee 2nd at Pidgeon C—, 
4th at Peter’s C—. 

The 1st Sabbath of AUGUST at Pidgeon Creek, 2nd 
at Shirtee, 3rd at Muddy Creek, 4th at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 1st Sabbath of SEPTEMBER at Shirtee, 2nd at 
Pidgeon Creek, 3rd at Shirtee, 4th at Peter’s Creek, 5th 
at Pidgeon Creek. 

Thursday being the fast before the celebration of 
the Lord’s Supper, preached at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 1st Sabbath of OCTOBER at Pidgeon Creek, 
and administered the sacrament of the Supper, being as¬ 
sisted by ye Rev. Joseph Smith, who preached Saturday, 
Sabbath evening and Monday. 

The 2nd at Raccoon, Mr. Smith at Pidgeon Creek. 
The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee 
The 4th Sabbath assisted Mr. Powers at administer 

the sacrament of the Supper, preached Friday, Satur¬ 
day, Sabbath evening and Monday. 

Tuesday at Mr. Hutson’s on the Monongahela. 

The 1st Sabbath of NOVEMBER at Pidgeon Creek, 
2nd at Shirtee. 

The 3rd Sabbath at the Ohio Court House. 4th at 
Pidgeon Creek. 

The 1st Sabbath of DECEMBER at Shirtee. 2nd 
Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee. 
The 4th Sabbath at the Forks Meeting House. 5th 

at Pidgeon Creek. 
1783 

The 1st Sabbath of January at Peter’s Creek. 2nd 
at Pidgeon Creek. 

Thursday at Devor’s ferry (Monongahela City). 
The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee. 4th at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 1st Sabbath of FEBRUARY at Shirtee, 2nd at 
Pidgeon Creek. 

The 4th Sabbath of FEBRUARY at Pidgeon Creek. 
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The 1st Sabbath of March at Muddy Creek. 
The next five Sabbaths Shirtee and Fid geon Creek 

alternatively. 

The 2nd Sab. of April assisted Mr. Smith in the ad¬ 
ministration of the Lord’s Supper at Cross Creek, 
preached Thursday, Saturday and Sabbath eve. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek, 4th at Shirtee. 
Thursday being the fast before ye sacrament at 

Shirtee 

The 1st Sabbath of MAY at Shirtee and adminis¬ 
trated the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper; being as¬ 
sisted by Mr. who preached on Saturday and 
Sabbath evening, and Mr. Smith on Monday. 

The 2nd Sabbath at Mr. Black’s in the glades fore¬ 
noon. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Pequea in the forenoon, and on 
the Saturday preceding. 

The 4th Sabbath at New Providence. 

The 1st Sabbath of June at Brandywine, 2nd at 
Carlilse 

The 3rd at my own house. 
The 4th at Pidgeon Creek, 5th at Shirtee. 

The 1st Sabbath of July at Pidgeon C—, 2nd at 
Shirtee, 3rd at Pidgeon C—. 

The 4th Sabbath of July at Shirtee. 

The 1st Sabbath of AUGUST at Pidgeon Creek. 2nd 
at Shirtee. 

The 3rd Sabbath of August, assisted jn the adminis¬ 
tration of the Lord’s Supper. 

The 4th Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek. 5th at Shirtee. 

The 1st Sabbath of September at Pid geon Creek. 
Thursday, Sept. 11th, 1783, Mary McMillan ivas 

horn about 11 o’clock AM. 
The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee. 
Tuesday and Wednesday following at Sewickley. 
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The 3rd Sabbath assisted Mr. Smith in the adminis¬ 
tration of the Lord’s Supper. 

The 4th Sabbath at Pidgeon Greek. 
Thursday being the fast appointed preceding the ad¬ 

ministration of the Lord’s Supper at Pidgeon Creek. 

The 1st Sabbath of OCTOBER at Pidgeon Creek, 
and administered the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
assisted by Mr. Smith. 

The 2nd Sabbath at Pidgeon Creek, Monday follow¬ 
ing at Sewickley. 

The 3rd Sabbath at Shirtee. 
This week attended the P’B’Y at Mt. Pleasant, and 

assisted Mr. Powers to administer the Sacrament of the 
Supper. 

The 1st NOVEMBER (Sabbath) at Pidgeon C. 2nd 
at Shirtee. 

The 3rd at South Fork of Ten Mile. 
The 4th at Pidgeon Creek. 5tli at Shirtee. 

The 1st Sabbath of DECEMBER at Pidegon Creek. 
The Thursday following being a Thanksgiven Day 

appointed by Congress at Shirtee. 
The 2nd Sabbath at Shirtee, 3rd Pidgeon C. 4th 

Shirtee. 

1784 

This year he preached at Pidgeon Creek and Shirtee 
alternatively, except the following times. 

The 3rd Sabbath of MARCH at Unity Congregation. 

The 1st Sabbath of MAY at Muddy Creek. 
The 3rd Sabbath of MAY assisted in the administra¬ 

tion of the Lord’s Supper at Lower Cross Creek. 
The 4th Sabbath at Cook’s in the forks. 

The 3rd Sabbath in JLINE assisted Mr. Clark at his 
administration of the Lord’s Supper. Bethel or Leabon 
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The second Sabbath of AUGUST assisted Mr. Clark 
at ye Sacrament. 

The 4th Sabbath at Muddy Spring in the afternoon. 
The 5th Sabbath at Pequea in the afternoon. 

The 1st Sabbath of SEPTEMBER at Fagg's Manor. 
The 2nd Sabbath at Upper Octorara. 
The 3rd Sabbath assisted Mr. Carmichael at ye Sac¬ 

rament. 

The 4th Sabbath at Carlilse. 

The 1st Sabbath of October at Mt. Pleasant. 
The 5th Sabbath of October assisted Mr. Dodd. 

The 1st Sabbath of DECEMBER at Pike Run. 
1785 

This year he preached at Pidgcon Creek and Shirtee 
alternatively except the following times. 

The 1st Sabbath of MARCH at Robinson Run. 

The 4th Sabbath of APRIL at ye lower meeting 
house in the forks. 

The 1st Sabbath of April at ye S. Fork of Ten Mile. 

Saturday, the 28th of MAY 1785 Catharine McMil¬ 
lan was horn about 9 AM. 

The 1st Sabbath of June assisted Mr. Dunlap at the 
administration of the Lord's Supper. 

The 1st Sabbath of JULY at Pike Run. 
The 5th Sabbath of J ULY at Monture. 

The 1st Sabbath of AUGUST assisted Mr. Dodd at 
ye Sacrament. 

The 3rd Sabbath of AUGUST assisted Mr. Smith at 
ye Sacrament. 

The 2nd Sabbath of SEPTEMBER at Ten Mile, Mr. 
Dodd at Shirtee. 

The 3rd Sabbath of SEPTEMBER assisted Mr. 
Clark at the Lord's Supper. 
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The 5th Sabbath of OCTOBER at Raccoon. 

The 2nd Sabbath of DECEMBER at Pike Run. 

1786 
This year lie preached at Shirtee and Pidgeon Creek 

alternatively except the following times. 

The 4th Sabbath of January he was to have preached 
at Pidgeon Creek, but was prevented by high water. 

The 4th Sabbath of MARCH at Mill Creek. 

The 3rd Sabbath of MAY assisted Mr. Smith at the 
Sacrament. 

The 2nd Sabbath of JUNE assisted Mr. Clark at the 
Sacrament. 

The 4th Sabbath of JUNE at Pike Run. 

The 1st Sabbath of AUGUST at King’s Creek. 
The 4th Sabbath of AUGUST at Long Run (near 

Irwin) 

The 1st Sabbath of September assisted Mr. Dodd at. 
at the Sacrament and preached on Saturday, Sabbath 
evening and Monday. 

• The 3rd Sabbath was to have assisted Air. Smith in 
the Sacrament, but was prevented by sickness. 

The 4th Sabbath attended and administered of the 
Lord’s Supper at Mr. Clark’s congregation, and preach¬ 
ed a little Sabbath evening. 

The 4th Sabbath of OCTOBER assisted Mr. Dunlap 
at the Sacrament and preached on Friday, Saturday and 
Monday. 

The 2nd Sabbath of NOVEMBER at 
garden (Potato Garden? EBW) 

The 2nd Sabbath of DECEMBER was to have 
preached at Montour but was prevented by the deepness 
of the snow. 
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1787 

This year lie preached at Pidgeon Creek and Shirtee 
except following times. 

I lie old Sabbath of /JANUARY was to have preach¬ 
ed at I idgeon Creek. Was prevented by high water. 

Hie 2nd Sabbath of MAY attended at Pequea, and 
preached on Monday. 

• ^ie Sabbath of MAY preached in Philadelphia 
m the afternoon. 

The 4th Sabbath of May preached at Brandywine in 
the afternoon. 

The 1st Sabbath of JUNE in the great Cove. 
The 3rd Sabbath of June assisted Mr. Clark at the 

sacrament. 

The 3rd Sabbath of AUGUST assist Mr. Smith at 
the Sacrament, Mill Creek. 

Tile 5th Sabbath of SEPTEMBER assisted Mr. 
Smith at the Sacrament. 

Tuesday, the 9th of October about half past four 
() clock John McMillan uias born. 

The 3id Sabbath assisted Mr. Podd at the Sacra¬ 
ment. 

The 3rd Sabbath of November at Washington. 

The 3rd Sabbath of DECEMBER at the Three 
Bidges. 

1788 

This year he preached at Shirtee and at Pid-eon 
Creek alternately except the following times. 

The 2nd Sabbath of JANUARY, was to have 
preached at Pidgeon Creek, but was prevented by a boil. 

Ihe 4th Sabbath of January was to have preached 
at Pidgeon Creek, but was prevented by the deepness of 
the snow. 
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3rd Sabbath of March 1788 

The 3rd Sabbath of MARCH at Buffalo, the 4th at 
King’s Creek. 

The 2nd Sabbath of JUNE assisted Mr. Smith at the 
Sacrament at Cross Creek. 

The 4th Sabbath assisted Mr. Clark at the Sacra¬ 
ment at Bethel. 

The 4th Sabbath of AUGUST at King’s Creek and 
administered the Sacrament, being assisted by Mr. Dodd. 

The 4th Sabbath of SEPTEMBER assisted Mr. 
Clark at the Sacrament. 

The 3rd Sabbath of NOVEMBER at Polk Run 

The 3rd Sabbath of DECEMBER was to have 
preached at Shirtee, but was prevented by the coldness 
of the weather, so spent the day in society, with a few 
that met at my house. 

1789 
This year he preached at Chartiers and Pidgeon 

Creek alternately except the following named times. 

The 1st Sabbath of APRIL at Muddy Creek 

The 3rd Sabbath of JUNE assisted Mr. Clark at the 
administration of the Lord’s Supper. 

The 4th Sabbath of JUNE at Unity 

The 3rd Sabbath of JULY at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The 4th Sabbath of AUGUST administered the Sac¬ 
rament at Dunlap Creek. 

The 3rd Sabbath of OCTOBER heard Mr. 
in Bull Pasture. 

The 4th Sabbath of OCTOBER at Hall’s Meeting 
House, Forks of James River. 

The 1st Sabbath of NOVEMBER in the glades of 
Sandy Creek. 
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The 3rd Sabbath of NOVEMBER heard Mr. Porter 
at Pidgeon Creek. 

Saturday the 5th day of DECEMBER 1789 Samuel 
McMillan was horn about two O’clock P.M. 

The 1st Sabbath of DECEMBER heard Mr. Hind- 
man at Shirtee. 

1890 

This year he preached at Cliartiers and Pidgeon 
Cieek alternately except the following* named times. 

The 2nd Sabbath of March was to have preached at 
Shirtee, but was prevented by a pain in my breast occa¬ 
sioned by cold. 

The 5th Sabbath of MAY assisted Mr. Clark admin¬ 
ister the Sacrament. 

The 4th Sabbath of JUNE was to have preached at 
Pong Run, but could not get over the river, and therefore 
T preached at Lebanon. 

The 4th Sabbath of AUGUST at Unity, Mr. Mc¬ 
Pherson at Pidgeon Creek. 

The nth Sabbath of AUGUST at Bethel on Black 
Lick. 

The 4th Sabbath of SEPTEMBER at Frankfort in 
the afternoon. 

The 1st Sabbath ot OCTOBER attended at the ad¬ 
ministration of the Lord’s Supper at Winchester. 

The 4th Sabbath of October administered the Sacra¬ 
ment of the Supper at Buffalo, Mr. Smith being sick. 

The 4th Sabbath of NOVEMBER at Pittsburgh. 

1791 

Of this year the manuscript only goes to the 3rd 
Sabbath of JUNE, Up to this date he preached at Char- 
tiers and Pidgeon Creek alternately except the following 
named times. 
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The 3rd Sabbath of March at Mingo Creek. 

The 3rd Sabbath of MAY attended at Pequea at the 
Sacrament. 

The 4th Sabbath of MAY attended at Philadelphia. 
The 5th Sabbath of MAY attended at Marsh Creek. 

The 2nd Sabbath of JUNK assisted Mr. Patterson 
at Montoure. 
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Dr. McMillan's First Visit to Pittsburgh, Pa. 

In Dr. McMillan’s diary is to bo found the following 
statement. ‘'On Saturday preached at Josia Richard’s 
on Robinson Run, and rode about 13 miles to Fort Pitt, 
and lodged at Mr. Ormsby, The second Sabbath of Sep¬ 
tember 1775, (which would be the 10th) 1 preached at Fort 
Pitt, and rode seven miles to Thomas Ross, where I tar¬ 
ried till Tuesday, Tuesday rode about 14 miles to Eli 
Coultei, in company with Janet Ross,” (Janet was the 
sister of Thomas Ross, and became the wife of Thomas 
McMillan, a brother of Dr. McMillan). Today it was my 
pleasure to be conducted to the old Ross homestead, by 
Mrs. D. W. McNaugher, and her cousin Mr M. V ilson 
Stewart, descendants of this Thomas Ross, where we met 
Miss Anna I. Ross, who occupies the old house built in 
1794. it is of log construction, and in 18(11 it was weather- 
boarded, and for a house of that age it is in a wonderful 
stage of preservation, The orginal log cabin of the early 
settlers type, stood on the same spot. 

The farm of some 300 acres was granted to Thomas 
Ross on a Virginia Certificate, it is located just off Lincoln 
Avenue on Wiltsie Street, in the 12th ward Pittsburgh, 
As we stood on the higher ground near the old barn, 
built (by the date on it) in 1823, and cast our eye down 
the East Liberty \ alley, clearly could be seen in the dis¬ 
tance the large buildings in the Scheuley district, out¬ 
standing was the Catheral of Learning, also the tower 
of the new East Liberty Presbyterian church, (built by 
the Mellon’s and modern in every way,) Could we but turn 
back the pages of time 1G0 years, and view that same 
picture, then it was almost a tractless forest, but nature 
had endued it with wonderful scenery, and it must have 
been at that day a beautiful sight to the eye. Our view 
was the artificial kind made by man, Dr McMillan’s was 
that of nature controlled by the COD lie loved. But what 
a change has taken place in these 1G0 years. The man 
who braved the danger of a pioneer’s life rode on the 
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back of a slow moving horse, while we dashed over the 
same ground in a high powered automobile. But we 
were well repaid for our trip. 

i 

Cedar Bridge Now Known as Natural Bridge 

Dr. McMillan Visited It July 3rd 1775 

On Monday returned up the forks of the James Biver, 
in company with Mr. Newsberry. In the afternoon wc 
turned out of our way to take a view of that stupendous 
piece of Nature’s workmanship, CEDAR BRIDGE, miss¬ 
ing the right path we tied our horses in the woods and 
went on foot about half a mile down the creek, where we 
found the object we desired to see, and indeed it was a 
most amazing sight. The whole bridge consists of solid 
limestone, pillars, arch and all. The creek runs in a nar¬ 
row valley between two lofty hills, which nigh the bridge 
terminate in perpendicular rocks perhaps two hundred 
feet high. At the place where the rocks approach high¬ 
est to each other, stands the bridge, the arch whereof 
is but part of those same rocks which stand on each 
side the water, and is perhaps thirty feet in depth. The 
height of the bridge from the water to the upper surface 
of the arch is computed to be (200) two hundred feet. 
In the concavity of the arch there are multitudes of swal¬ 
lows, but the height is so great we could not observe their 
nests. After we had crawled up to the top and viewed it 
all around, we returned up the creek to the place whence 
we had set out. 
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Mr. John C. Templeton 
Resident Director 

Natural Bridge 

Dear Sir:— 

In my search for records of our ancestor, we came 
upon an old diary which had been kept by the Rev. John 
McMillan D.D. who was the founder of what is now Wash- 
ington & Jefferson College, Washington, Pa. lie founded 
the first school in 1780 from which A\ . & J. grew, and the 
original log building in which he taught is still stand¬ 
ing, is zealously guarded at Canonsburg, Pa., where it 
was moved to in 1895. from the farm on which it origi¬ 
nally stood a few miles east of that town. The first Col¬ 
lege was called Jefferson, but in 1805 after the war both 
schools were in such condition it was deemed advisable to 
unite them. 

I dont know how much you might have on this kind 
of old material but I thought you might appreciate this 
attempt to give you an idea of what this person thought 
of the Bridge 157 years ago, I was wondering how his es¬ 
timated measurement would compare with the actual 
ones. 

Dr. McMillan had a wonderful experience in these 
early times, and on account of his diary we have been 
able to locate, we are getting quite a record of his work, 
he was as much beloved by the people of Washington 
County, as was General Washington. 

I am sending this because I thought you might appre¬ 
ciate it. When was the name from Cedar changed to Nat¬ 
ural f 

Yours truly 

D. M. Bennett 

Bridgeville Pa. 
October 30, 1932 
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Mr. D. M. Bennett 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

Dear Mr. Bennett: 

It certainly was most thoughtful of you to send me 
a copy of the diary notation of October 26th, 1774, made 
by your ancester, Rev. John McMillan, 1).D. 

You should be very proud indeed of not only the 
friendship which he so universally enjoyed, but of the 
splendid energy with which he served his people, as well. 

When I think of the convenience of traveling today, 
it seems most amazing that before the Revolutionary 
War, when roads and other facilities were so lacking that 
a minister should have covered such a wide territory. 

It is a pleasure and privilege to view the Bridge with 
his eyes and if there is any further notation in the diary, 
either before or afterwards, referring to the Bridge, we 
will be mighty glad to have a copy of the notation. 
George Washington’s initials were supposed to have been 
on the Bridge at the time of Rev. McMillan’s visit here 
and I look most eagerly to see if by any means he may 
have noted and remarked about these initials. 

The dimensions which he quoted were substantially 
correct. The heightli from the creek to the top of the 
arch 215 feet and the thickness of the arch is 40 feet as 
against the 200 feet and approximately 30 feet which he 
mentioned. 

Again thanking you most cordially and trusting that 
you may find it possible to use the enclosed annual pass, I 
am 

Sincerely yours, 

John C. Temple. 
Resident Director. 
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The Recital of a Deed to Rev. John McMillan 

Sept. 9th 1777. 

Know all men by these present, that we Michael 
Ihonias and Thomas Cook of Shirtee^ 'Settlement, in 
the County of Yohogania and Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Farmers, for and in consideration of the sum of one hun¬ 
dred ninety-five pounds, fifteen shillings, and six pence 
current lawful money of the State of Penna. to us in hand 

Manse of Rev. John McMillan, l).l)., 

and the first log school 

well and truly paid by John McDowell Esq. of the Set¬ 
tlement, County and Commonwealth aforesaid, Trustee, 
Agent and Attorney in fact to John McMillan Clergy¬ 
man (?) of Faggs’ Mannour and Chester County to tlie 
State above said for and on behalf of said John McMillan, 
grant, bargain and sell etc. all our right, title, claim, etc. 
of, in and to a certain tract of land late the property of 
Thomas Cook, aforesaid, and now in the possession, ten¬ 
ure and occupation of the aforesaid Michael Thomas, 
situated, lying and being in the Settlement, County and 
Commonwealth aforesaid, on the western side of the east¬ 
ern prong of Shirtee’s Creek, Bounded on the south by 
lands of Paul Froman, on the west by those of Samuel 
Shannon, on the north by those of Doctor Morgan and 
on the east by the prong aforesaid and containing, as 
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by the platt more fully appear, Three hundred and thir¬ 
teen acres and four tenths (813, 4/10) acres. 

Dr. McMillan later bought the farm of Samuel Shan¬ 
non of one hundred and fifty (180) acres on the western 
boundry of the Thomas & Cook property, as in his will of 
1832 he willed it to the family of Samuel, his youngest 
child. 

Grant of Land to Reverend John McMillan 
of 426X Acres by the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania March 16th 1786 

Know ye that in consideration of the monies paid by 
the Reverened John McMillan, into the Deceivers Gen¬ 
erals Office of the Commonwealth at the granting of the 
warnant herein after mentioned, and for the Sum of Four 
pounds, nineteen shillings, and four pence, lawful money 
now paid by him into the said office, there is granted by 
the said Commonwealth unto the said John McMillan, a 
certain tract of land called “SNOW HILL” situated on 
the west side of Chartiers Creek in the County of Wash¬ 
ington, Beginning at a double Levin Tree on the bank of 
the said Creek, thence by GEORGE MORGANS land 
south seventy degrees west three hundred and fifty one 
perches to a sugar tree stump, thence by Samuel Whites 
lands south sixty degrees west eighty one perches to a 
white oak, Thence by Samuel Shannons lands south 
forty seven degrees east two hundred and eighty three 
perches to a sugar tree, Thence by Dorsey Pentecosts land 
north sixty degrees, east one hundred and fifty two 
perches to a walnut tree on the banks of the said Creek. 
Thence down the same by the several courses thereof 
two hundred and ninety four perches and an half to the 
place of beginning, Containing Four hundred and 
twenty six (426%) acres and a half, and allowance of 
five per cent for roads & etc. with the appurtenances 
(Which said tract ivas surveyed in purfurance of a War- 
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rant; granted the said John McMillan, dated the 29 Oc¬ 
tober 1784) To have and to hold tl le said tract or parcel 
of land with the appurtenances to the said John McMillan 
and his heirs, to the use of him the said John McMillan 
his heirs and assigns forever; free and clear of all re¬ 
strictions and reservations as to monies, royalties Quit 
lents, or otherwise excepting and reserving only the tilth 
part of all Gold & Silver ore, for the use of the Common¬ 
wealth, to be delivered at the Pit mouth clear of all 
charges, In witness whereof the Honorable Charles Bid¬ 
dle Esquire Vice President of the Supreme Executive 
Council hath hereto set his his hand and caused the State 
Seal to be herento affixed in Council, the sixteenth day 
of March in this year of our Lord. One thousand seven 
hundred and eighty six. (March 16th 1786) of the Com¬ 
monwealth the tenth. 

Charles Biddle 
Vice President Suprem Executive Council 

ATTEST 
John Armstrong 

PATENT of 426^2 Acres to Pev. John McMillan 
Washington Co Pa 

Enrolled in the Polls Office for the State of Pennsyl¬ 
vania in Patent Book No 6, Page 157. 

Witness my hand and seal of the office the 27th day of 
March A.D. 1786 

Math Irwin M.P. 
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SUBJECT 

Reverend John McMillan, D.D. 

(1752-1833) 

Deed 

Tract of land from George 

Craighead and Elizabeth, 

his wife—Dated 1825. 

<$><♦><♦> 

THIS INDENTURE made the fourteenth day of No¬ 
vember in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight-hun¬ 
dred and twenty live, Between George Craighead and 
Elizabeth his wife, of the County of Washington and 
State of Pennsylvania, of the one part—and Rev hi John 
McMillan, D.D. of the same place, of the other part, WIT¬ 
NESSETH, that the said George Craighead and Eliza¬ 
beth his wife, for and in consideration of the sum of One 
thousand one hundred and thirteen dollars, lawful money 
of the United States, to them in hand paid by the said 
Rev’d John McMillan, at and before the ensealing and 
delivering hereof, the receipt whereof they do hereby 
acknowledge, and thereof acquit and forever discharge 
the said Rev’d John McMillan, his heirs, executors and 
administrators by these presents have granted, bar¬ 
gained, sold, aliened, enfeoffed, released and confirmed, 
and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, alien enfeoff, 
release and confirm, unto the said Rev’d John McMillan, 
hnd to his heirs and assigns, all that tract, piece or 
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parcel of land, situate, lying and being on the waters of 
Cliartiers Creek, in the County aforesaid. 

It is part of two tracts of land, one of which, the Com¬ 
monwealth of Pennsylvania, by patent bearing date the 
twenty eighth day of March in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety three granted to 
Hugh Thompson in Pee; as by the said patent, inrolled 
in the Rolls Office for said State, in patent book No. 20, 
page 89. Reference being thereunto had will more fully 
and at large appear. And the said Hugh Thompson and 
wife, by their deed of date the 3d day of December 1795 
conveyed the same to William Morrison in Fee simple. 
And the said William Morrison, by his deed, dated the 
17th day of December, 1807 conveyed the same to Enoch 
Philips in Fee simple. And the said Enoch Philips and 
wife, by their deed, bearing date the 1st day of April 1813 
conveyed the same to John Neill in Fee simple; all which 
said several recited deeds does not appear to be recorded. 
The other tract, is called “Pondicherry”, and was by the 
said Commonwealth granted to William Gavin, and James 
Morrison and Gavin Greer in Fee by patent bearing date 
the twenty seventh day of March, in the year, one thou¬ 
sand eight hundred and four; as by the said patent in- 
rolled in the Rolls Office aforesaid, in patent book No. 
54, page 53 relation being thereunto had will more fully 
and at large appear. And the said William Morrison, 
by his deed, dated the 17th day of December 1807 con¬ 
veyed the same to the ski Enoch Philips in Fee simple. 
And the said Enoch Philips and wife by their deed if date, 
the 1st day of April, 1813 conveyed the same to the said 
John Neill in Fee simple; all of which said several re¬ 
cited deeds also does not appear to be recorded. And 
the said John Neill being so seized and possessed of the 
said land, died Intestate, and afterwards, at an Orphans 
Court, for the County of Washington aforesaid, held on 
the fourth monday of June in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, on the petition 
of John Weaver, Guardian of the four younger children 
of the said deceased, presented to the said Court praying 
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for the partition and valuation of the said real estate 
to and among his children. Upon which an Inquest was 
awarded, and the land aforesaid was divided into two 
parts; and the part herein described and conveyed was 
valued at ten dollars and fifty cents per acre. And at 
an Orphans Court, held on the twenty sixth day of Sep¬ 
tember last past, the Inquisition was confirmed by the 
Court, and the part aforesaid was given to the said George 
Craighead, in right of his wife, who is one of the daugh¬ 
ters of the said decedent, he having complied with the 
requisites for the payment of the shares of the other chil¬ 
dren; as by the records and proceedings of the said Court, 
recourse being thereunto had will fully and at large ap¬ 
pear. TOGETHER with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon made and erected, ways, 
woods, waters, water-courses, rights, liberties, privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever, thereun¬ 
to belonging, or in any wise appertaining, and the rever¬ 
sions and remainders, rents issues and profits thereof: 
And also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
claim and demand whatsoever of them, the said George 
Craighead and Elizabeth his wife, in law or equity or 
otherwise howsoever, of, in, to, or out of the same. TO 
HAVE AND TO HOLD the within described tract, piece 
or parcel of land hereditaments and premises, hereby 
granted, or mentioned, or intended so be, with the ap¬ 
purtenances, unto the said Rev hi John McMillan, his 
heirs and assigns, to the only proper use and behoof of 
the said Rev’d John McMillan, his heirs and assigns For¬ 
ever. And the said George Craighead and Elizabeth his 
wife, for themselves, their heirs, executors and adminis¬ 
trators, do hereby covenant, promise, grant and agree, 
to and with the said Rev’d John McMillan, his heirs and 
assigns, that they, the said George Craighead and Eliza¬ 
beth his wife, the within described tract, piece or parcel 
of land, hereditaments and premises hereby granted, or 
mentioned, or intended so to be, with the appurtenances, 
unto the said Rev’d John McMillan, his heirs and assigns, 
against them, the said George Craighead and Elizabeth 
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his wife, and their heirs, and against all and every other 
person and persons whomsoever, lawfully claiming, or 
to claim, by, from or under them or either or any of them, 
shall and will warrant and forever defend by these pres¬ 
ents. IN TESTIMONY whereof, the parties aforesaid, 
have hereunto interchangeably set their hands and seals, 
the day and year first within written. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of 

George Craighead (Seal) 
• Elizabeth Craighead (Seal) 

Craig Ritchie 
And’w Vaneman 

# 

Rec’d on the date of this Indenture, from the Rev’d 
John McMillan the consideration money therein men¬ 
tioned, in full. 

George Craighead 

Test— 
Craig Ritchie 

Washington County SS 

Recorded in the office for Recording deeds in and 
for said County in book I Vol 2 pages 221, 227, 228 and 
229 the eighteenth day of November in the year of Our 

Lord 1825. 
(Seal) 

IN TESTIMONY whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed the seal of said office at Washington 
the day and year aforesaid. 

R. Colmery 
Recorder 

Nov 18, 1825 
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A Record of Two Parts of Land Bought by 

Dr. McMillan, November 24th 1825 

Patent granted bearing date of March 8tli 1793, to 
Hugh Thompson, the said Hugh Thompson and wife 
conveyed it Dec. 3rd 1795, to William Morrison, and the 
said William Morrison, by deed dated Dec. 17, 1807 con¬ 
veyed it to Enoch Philips, and the said Enoch Philips 
and wife by their deed, of April 1st 1813, conveyed the 
same to John Neill. 

The other tract “PONDICHERRY” was granted 
by the commonwealth to James Morrison, William 
Gavin, and Gavin Greer, by patent, date of March 27. 
1804. William Morrison by his deed dated Dec. 17. 1807, 
conveyed his interest to Enoch Philips, and the said 
Enoch Philips and wife by their deed dated April 1st 
1813, conveyed the same to John Neill, 

John Neill died Intestate (about) 1824. at the 4th 
Monday of June 1924. John Weaver was appointed guar¬ 
dian of the four living children of Margaret McMillan 
Neill, (namely, Samuel—b 1813. Mary—b 1815. John 
2nd—b 1817, and Rebecca—b. 1820,) George Craighead 
in right of his wife Elizabeth Neill Craighead, who is a 
daughter of John Neill by a former marriage, having 
compiled with the requisites for the payment of the 
shares of the other children (namely, Margaret, Solo¬ 
mon, Jane, Rachael, and Sarah,) 

The said 105 acres was on the 14th day of November 
1825, conveyed by the said George Craighead and his 
wife Elizabeth, to the Rev. John McMillan, for the sum 
of $1113.00. 

My inference from the above is that Dr. McMillan to 
protect the interest of his daughter Margaret McMillan 
Neill, and her four children, bought the interest of the 
heirs of John Neill, by a former marriage, and by his 
will, dated April 23rd, 1832, gave the land of 105 acres 
to his daughter Margaret. 

Author. 
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A List of Property We Find Owned by Dr. 

McMillan and A Record of Their Deeds 

Year 
Bought 

Number 
of Acres Bought from Price paid 

1777 313 Thomas & Cook 195 lbs 15s 6d. 
1786 420^ Commonwealth Pa. 4 lbs 19s 3d 

150 Samuel Shannon 
(A record in his will) 

1796 100 Mercer Co 
1825 105. George Craighead $1113.00 

1094 

By his will he made the folio winy distribution 

To Margaret McMillan Neill.105. Acres 

“ John McMillan 2nd. ..SIS 

Samuel McMillan.150 “ 

“ William McMillan (Mercer Co).100 

000 

Will of Rev. John McMillan, D.D. 

In the name of God, amen, 1 John McMillan of Wash¬ 
ington Co. state of Pa. having by the mercy of God, the 
proper exercise & judgment, knowing the shortness of 
life and uncertainy of my time on earth, do make & or¬ 
dain this my last will & testatement 1st 1 give my soul to 
God, and my body to the earth; to be hurried in a plane 
decent and Christian manner, As to worldly goods & 
estates wherewith it hath pleased God to bless me. it is 
my will that it be disposed of in the following manner. 

To my beloved son William 1 give and bequeath; be¬ 
side what I have already given him, all that tract of land 
lying in Mercer Co. near to the state line in the fourth 
donation district No. 65G, contain 100 acres to him his 
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heirs & assigns now forever. To my beloved son John 
McMillan I give and bequeath all that tract of land which 
I bought from Michael Thomas and Thomas Cook, to¬ 
gether with house in which I now live, the out houses and 
garden, togather with sufficient road to new lields. a suffi¬ 
cient wood yard, one clock, the chest, the wagons, and 
wind mills, the log chains, all the kitchen furniture, the 
old cupboard and tables, the sugar kettles, my large 
bible, Hennings Commentary in six Vol. Witherspoons 
works in 4 vol. The assembleys Missionary Magazines, 
the book case, and a rifle gun. 

To the children of my beloved son Samuel deceased. 
I give; bequeath all that tract of land which I bought 
Irom Samuel Shannon, containing 150 acres more or 
less, except the house which he now live in, the out houses 
and garden, a sufficient wood yard, and a road to the new 
field, to them, their heirs and assigns forever. Their 
mother to have the sole use and management of it during 
her widowhood, But if she should marry again it is my 
will that the land should be sold by the executors, and 
the money put on interest for the benefit of his children 
during their minority, and then to be divided in the fol¬ 
lowing manner, viz. Hanna one third, and John two- 
thirds, but if John should choose to hold the land, he 
may do so upon his paying one-third of what it should 
be valued at to his sister To the children of my beloved 
daughter Jane Harper, I give and bequeath one-third 
part of all money of which I may be possessed at de¬ 
ceased, to be equally divided amoung them at her death, 
This sum to be a productive fund, at the directions of my 
executors, and the proceeds are to be for the use of my 
daughter Jane, providing she be left a widow, and 
should require any support, and should she be left a 
widow; and her circumstances require it, the whole of 
the above sum given to her children, is to be appro¬ 
priated to her use, in this case, she is to be the proper 
judge. It is also my will that she should have my case of 
drawers. 
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To my beloved daughter Margaret Neill, I give and 
bequeath the whole of that tract of land in which she now 
lives, containing 106 acres, she to have the sole use and 
management of it during her natural life, and at her 
death it is my will that she empower her executors to 
sell, and divide the proceeds thereof amoung her chil¬ 
dren as she may judge best. I also bequeath to her one 
feather bed, half of bed clothing, and the clock which 
stands in her home. 

In order to create an estate in trust for her support 
and maintenance of my beloved daughter Mary Weaver, 
and to her children, which she now or may have here¬ 
after have, I do hereby devise and bequeath unto the 
Rev. Moses Allen, and to his executors and administra¬ 
tors and to the survivor or survivors of them, the one- 
third of all money which I may possess at my decease, to 
be held and retained by the said Moses Allen for his life, 
and after his death, by his executors and administrators, 
and by the survivors of them, or by any person or per¬ 
sons appointed for the said purpose in the last will of 
and by the survivor or survivors of them, or by any per¬ 
son or persons appointed for the said purpose in the last 
will of said Moses Allen for their respective heirs, if the 
purpose of the trust estate hereby created, shall so long 
require and furtherof one-third etc. out of which the 
trust estate aforesaid is hereby created, shall be absolv¬ 
ed, and indefeasible, rested in the said Moses Allen, and 
those who shall succeed him in manner above mentioned 
subject to no manner of claim by the husband of said 
Mary, or any of his creditors, but subject only to the pur¬ 
pose herein above mentioned, the said Moses Allen and 
all who succeed him in the management of this trust, will 
as far as practicable at all times during the continuance 
of this trust estate, keep the funds hereby devised, at in¬ 
terest, or invested in some profitable and safe stocks, 
yielding certain and regular dividens, being governed in 
all that related to the management protection and to dis¬ 
pose of said fund by his own prudence and discreation, 
and the said Moses Allen, or whoever may be the trustee 
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hereof, for the time being, shall from time to time and as 
nearly as possible, yearly, pay the interest or profits of 
the said sum of money unto the said Mary, or to any per¬ 
son whom she may in writing, specially authorise to re¬ 
ceive the same, and it shall further be in the sound dis¬ 
cretion of said trustee in case the necessity of it; pay 
over to the said Mary such further sums the said Mary 
may require, than the interest and profits aforesaid, 
being part of the principal aforesaid, as the exigency 
may at any time require, having always a due regard to 
the present necessity, & further support, and in case the 
said Mary shall survive her husband, this trust estate 
hereby created, shall cease, and utterly determine, and 
the trustee or trustees who shall be in possession of said 
fund at the death of her husband shall terminate and im¬ 
mediately after his death; pay over to the said Mary the 
whole of said fund, together with interest or profits 
which may be in their hands, and be hereby acquitted of 
this trust in this behalf, but in case said Mary shall die 
before her husband, then the trust estate shall cease as 
soon as guardians shall be appointed for such-minor 
children, as she may have and the trustees for the time 
being shall have fully paid over to the guardian of such 
minor children, and to such children of the said Mary, 
as may be then of age, the whole balance of the trust 
estate in their hands, in such proportions as they would 
be severally entitle to receive, if the same had depend¬ 
ents in the usual course of law. 

To my granddaughter Catherine Weaver, I give and 
bequeath my feather bed, and half my bed clothes, six 
silver teaspoons, one looking glass, To my beloved 
daughter Catherine Alien, I give and bequeath the third 
part of all money I shall possess at my decease, together 
with all my manuscripts. Knox Life, and all the volumes 
of the Christian Advocate, and the Western Mission 
Magazines 2 vol. To my Grandson John Allen, I will and 
bequeath my silver watch, it is also my will that what 
ever books & other goods may remain at my decease, 
which I have not disposed of, shall be devided amoung 
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my heirs at the discretion of my executors, and if any of 
my heirs shall manifest a Jitigeous disposition or shall 
attempt to destroy the peace of the family by law suits; 
they shall forfeit all claims to any part of my estate, 

I do hereby constitute and appoint my trusting 
friend the Rev. Moses Allen, and my son John McMillan, 
to execute this my last will and testament, In witness 
whereof I have herewith set my hand and seal, this 23rd. 
day of April 1832 

William Boyl 

David Templeton 

Signed, sealed, published, pronounced, and delivered 
by me John McMillan, as my last will and testament. 

Recorded in 

Washington County Court House 

Vol. 5 Page 108 

A Condensed Analysis of Dr. McMillan’s Will 

William 

Tract of land in Mercer County containing 100 acres 

J ohn 

The Farm known as the Thomas and Cook place, 
containing 313 acres House he lives in, One Clock, One 
chest, Wagons, Windmill, Log-chains, Kitchen Furniture, 
Old Cupboard, Table, Sugar Kettles, Large Bible, Hen¬ 
nings Commentary, in 6 volumes, Assembley Missionary 
Magazines, Witherspoon’s Work 4 Vol. One Book case, 
Rifle Gun 

Samuel 

The Farm known as the Samuel Shannon place con¬ 
taining 150 Acres, House he lives in, Out Buildings, and 
Garden, Wood Yard. A road to the new field. 
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J ean 

One-third of all money he possessed at his death. 
(Her share amount to $704.61) 

Margaret 

Land she now lives on (consisted of 106 acres near 
Donaldson Cross Roads, Washington Co.) This farm 
was bought by Dr. McMillan in 1824 from George Craig¬ 
head. One Feather Bed, Half of all bed clothing, Ope 
Clock 

Mary Weaver 

One third of all money he possessed to be put in a 
TRUST ESTATE, and she to receive the interest. (Her 
share amounted to $704.61) 

Catherine Allen 

One-third of all money he possessed (Her share was 
$704.61) ALL MANUSCRIPTS, KNOCKS LIFE, ALL 
Vol. Christian Advocate, Western Missionary Maga¬ 
zine 2 vol. 

Grand-Son—John Allen 

My Silver Watch (As their were two John’s we are 
unable to say which, one was John Watson Allen, John 
McMillan Allen,) we are led to believe it was the latter, 
as we learned of it being in his possession at one time.) 

Granddaughter—Catherine Blair Allen 

(Who became the wife of Thomas Morgan,) Feather 
Bed, Half my bed clothing, Six Silver Spoons, 
LOOKING GLASS, 

one 
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Washington, Penna. 
January 24, 1934. 

Mr. D. M. Bennett, 
Bridgeville, Penna. 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of the 17th and am glad to learn 
that you are making progress on the McMillan History. 
Best wishes for your success in your hobby. 

I have visited the Court House on the matter which 
you suggested and the enclosed is a verbatim copy of the 
accounts filed by the executors of the John McMillan 
Estate, Rev. Moses Allen and John McMillan. 

The account is in the form of a double sheet folder, 
the first paragraph of the enclosure being the heading 
across the entire two pages. A statement of the assets 
and the affidavit of the executors appear on the inside 
left hand of the page. On the right side of the folder ap¬ 
pears the itemized account of the expenditures. On the 
back page were affixed in long hand the affidavit and sig¬ 
nature of the County Register of Wills, James Cunning¬ 
ham, under date of October 19, 1837. The seal of the 
office accompanies this statement. 

A further search reveals no record of the trust ac¬ 
counts of either Jane Harper or Mary Weaver. Evi¬ 
dently these accounts were administrated and finally dis¬ 
tributed without any court record. 

I hope that this information will be of some help to 
you and certainly an inclusion of this itemized statement 
will be of interest to present day members of the family. 

With best regards, I am, 

Yours very truly, 
Ellwood II. Fulton, 

County Agent. 

EIIF :CM 
Enc. 
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HEADING ACROSS DOUBLE SHEET 

Settlement of the Estate of Rev. John McMillan 

1 lie accounts of Revd. Moses Allen and John Mc¬ 
Millan, Executors oi the last will and testament of Rev. 
Jno. McMillan, late of the County of Washington, de¬ 
ceased, as well of such and so much of the goods and 
chattels, rights and credits, which were of the said de¬ 
ceased, that have come to their hands, possession or 
knowledge, as of payments and disbursements out of the 
same, viz; 

HEADING OF LEFT HAND SIDE OF PAPER 

1 lie said Accountants charge themselves with all 
and singular the goods, chattels, rights and credits, 
which were of the said deceased, that have come to their 
hands, possession or knowledge, according to an Inven¬ 
tory and Appraisement thereof, exhibited in the Regis¬ 
ter’s Office at Washington, the 21st day of February 
Anno Domini, 1834 .'.$ 215.30 
They also charge themselves with Cash rec’d as 

Per list. 1779.113 
1 hey also charge themselves with a claim against 

Rev. Moses Allen .. 621.00 

$2615.613 

Exhibited into the Registers Office at Washington, by the 
said Executors, the 6th day of September, 
Anno Domini, 1837 and sworn to, 
and subscribed before me 

Moses Allen 
John McMillan 

James Cunningham 
Register 
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HEADING ON RIGHT HAND SIDE OF PAPER 

The said Accountants pray allowance lor their pay¬ 
ments and disbursements out of same, viz:— 

1. By Cash paid Register Fees—2 reeds.$ 6.16 
2. By Cash paid Geo. W. Lewis—Collin. 13.00 
3. By Cash paid McCullough & Johnson, Fu¬ 

neral expenses. 3.96 
4. By Cash paid Templeton & Boyles—Wit¬ 

nesses . 2.00 
5. By Cash paid McKennan & Watson—Prof. 
ser. 2.00 

6. By Cash paid Matthew Linn—Tax. 1.02 
7. By Cash paid Daniel Berry—Tax. 1.03 
8. By Cash paid Robt. Johnson—Acet. 6.37 
9. By Cash paid Margaret Neal—Specific 
Legacy. 10.00 

10. By Cash paid Jane Harper—Specific 
Legacy. &50 

11. By Cash paid M. Allen—Specific Legacy.. 3.00 
12. By Cash paid Mary Weaver—Specific 
Legacy. ;)R0 

13. By Cash paid Catherine Weaver—Specific 
Legacy. 13.00 

14. By Cash paid John M. Allen—Specific 
Legacy. “13)0 

15. By Cash paid John McMillan—Specific 
Legacy. 146.00 

15. By Cash paid John McMillan—Specific 
Legacy.. • 19.00 

16. By Cash paid Revd. M. Allen—Specific 

Legacy. 
By loss sustained by the sale of the Clock. 10.00 

17. By loss sustained Doc. Lcathcrman— 
Medical service.• • • • 10.00 

By Allowance to Executors for services and ex¬ 
penses . oO.OO 

18. By Allowance to John Donaghey—Tomb¬ 
stone . 70.00 
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By Cash paid Clerk stating this account.$ 2.00 
By Cash paid Register examining this acct., 

copy & Notice . (5.00 

By Cash paid Clerk of Orphans Court, his fee 1.00 
By Jane Harper, note and interest. 99.04 
Revd. M. Allen, his proportional share 

(Catherine) . 704.61 
Revd. M. Allen, trustee for Mary Weaver, 

her share. 704.61 
Moses Allen & John McMillan, trustees for 

Jane Harper, her share. 704.61 

$2615.613 

BACK PAGE 

Affidavit, seal and signature of 
Register James Cunningham, Register, 
affixed October 19, 1837. 

Comments, in the way of Letters and Writings, from 
a number of prominent persons, who had been intimately 
acquainted with Dr M’Millan, some had been his asso¬ 
ciates and were in personal contact with him for a num¬ 
ber of years, and were well qualified to give an expres¬ 
sion of his worth and ability, both as a teacher and edu¬ 
cator, as well as a preacher and an expounder of the 
Gospel Truths 



Dr. John McMillan Resigned from Chartiers 

Church 

After he had asked for and received his dismissal from 
Chartiers Church on April 21st 1830, having long before 
been relieved from Pigeon Creek, he still continued to 
preach as much as his health and opportunities would 
allow. About this time, anew, and more modern, and a 
much finer pulpit was erected at Chartiers. But the Dr. 

Chartiers Presbyterian Church Organized in 1775 

l)r. McMillan preached here for 55 years 

never entered it—would persist in taking his stand be¬ 
low when he preached, or otherwise assisted in public 
worship. As the old pulpit, after its removal, stood 
awhile side or back of the house, he was more than once 
seen leaning against it in meditative posture, while a 
tear might be observed coursing its way down his aged 
cheek. He especially disliked the two flights of steps to 
the new pulpit, and said the Devil went up one pair, 
while the preacher ascended the other. The Dr. was no 
patron or friend of the more ambitious improvements of 
modern times. When Gen’l. Geo. Morgan removed from 
Princeton, N.J., into the bounds of the Chartiers congre- 

225 
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gation, at an early period, a part of his large fashionable 
family was conveyed to the church in a fine carriage. 
Such a thing was quite an exciting event amongst 
these plain, rural people. The Dr. was annoyed, perhaps 
more by the diverted attention of the people, than by the 
appearance of the carriage itself, and did not omit in the 
course of his sermon to intimate that people might travel 
on the BROAD ROAD in FINE CARRIAGES, as well 
as on horseback, or on foot. He was unfortunate in giv¬ 
ing offence to the party concerned, and he lost Ids in¬ 
fluence with this highly respectable family and when the 
first umbrella made its appearance, in the hands of a 
lady, lie enquired, “What woman was that with a petti¬ 
coat wrapped around a stick”. He was among the last 
who adopted the use of modern conveniences. 

These are a few other incidents in his history, of 
minor importance but we pass them over; and before we 
hasten to the closing scenes of his life, we must briefly 
speak of him as an Old School Presbyterian as preacher, 
and as a theological instructor. He was a thorough pupil 
of the old school, as were his sympathies, it may suffice, 
however to give one extract from his farewell sermon to 
his Presbytery, and as it proves, in some measure the 
whole Presbyterian Church. 

“At the present day” says this departed saint, “I 
believe that the church is in great danger from those who 
style themselves peacemen, than from all the errors that 
abound in her; for those generally cast their weight into 
the scales of the errorist, and thereby not only counte¬ 
nance and encourage them in their erors, but weaken the 
hands of those who are laboring for the peace and purity 
of the Church. And it is my serious opinion, that our 
Church will never have peace and purity in union, until 
it is purged, by discipline, of the false doctrines which 
defile it, and the false measures which distract it”. 

Here is our opinion, said Dr. Green, quoting the 
above in the Dec. Number of the Advocate, for 1833. 
“expressed with admirable simplicity and perspicuity” 
Yes, Dr. Millan was not only thoroughly of the Old 
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School in liis views of both doctrines and measures, but 
disliked and dreaded the compromising spirit of many of 
our ministers in high places in those times. 

As a public speaker, he possessed one qualification 
in high perfection, well suiting him for the earlier part 
of his career, when he so often preached in the woods 
and in the open air. He had a voice which though not 
mellifluous was yet powerful, and could sustain any 
amount of effort short of absolute screaming without 
ever breaking down or causing exhaustion, liis manner 
was always solemn and impressive. Though he preached 
from memory, he had the faculty of delivering bis dis¬ 
courses in so natural a tone of voice, that the hearers 
would suppose it was perfectly extemporaneous. 

On certain (subjects) topics, he would often use the 
same language, word for word, that had been heard be¬ 
fore. This was especially the case with some of his ex¬ 
hortations; and though heard ever so often, they always, 
somehow, seemed fresher to the hearer. We have heard 
many testify to this. But as to matter, as a preacher, 
here we prefer to give the language of Dr. M. Brown, 
who was intimately acquainted with him, and had heard 
him scores of times for nearly a quarter of a century; 
“The subjects which characterized liis sermons were, the 
dreadful evil of sin; the awful danger of the sinner, ex¬ 
posed to the wrath of God; the character of God as holy 
and just, as well as merciful; the spirituality, purity, ex¬ 
tent, and excellence of the divine law; the absolute need 
of salvation through the atoning sacrifice of Christ; the 
fulness, sufficiency, and freedom of the gospel salvation; 
the utter helplessness of the sinner; the insufficiency of 
his own righteousness; the necessity of an entire change 
of heart, and absolute need of Christ for pardon and ac¬ 
ceptance. These great points were pressed with all his 
solemnity and force, and pressed upon the sinner’s con¬ 
science, who were urged, by all the solemnity of heaven 
and hell, immediately, and Avithout delay, to make a sur¬ 
render of himself to Christ as a lost and helpless sinner; 
that he was without excuse in refusing to receive Christ 
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and the offered salvation; that his inability to believe, re¬ 
pent, and enbrace the Saviour, was a moral inability; 
the result of depravity, a perversed will, a perverted 
taste; the inability of a wicked heart, at enmity with 
God; and that this, instead of being an excuse, was essen¬ 
tial crime. 

It was in the spring of 1831, “says Mr Leake,” that 
] first made Dr. McMillans acquaintance. His general ap- 
perance had at that time, probably undergone consider¬ 
able change. His manner in the pulpit was, however, as 
I have learned from those who knew him well, much the 
same that it had been in his earlier ministerial life. At 
that time, his countenance wore an aspect that had an 
approach to sterness; and to a stranger, was rather for¬ 
bidding. His complexion was unusually dark. His fea¬ 
tures were prominent, and strongly marked; and the taut 
ensemble of his face was expressive of the strong and 
masculine character of the mind within. His manner, 
both out of and in the pulpit, was characterized by what 
might almost be called a studied plainness. He held in 
such contempt all efforts at mere parades and show, that 
he was, perhaps, too little attentive to etiquette; and 
sometimes, in his intercourse with people of taste and 
iashion, he might have been charged with a seeming ap¬ 
proach to rudeness. 

William Darby, Esq., writes: “The personal appear¬ 
ance of Rev. John McMillan I need not describe to you, 
or his demeanor, but the salutary influence of his char¬ 
acter, spreading far beyond the limits of his congrega¬ 
tion, I cannot omit. Stern he was, and uncompromising. 
Vice received his rebuke let the object be what it might. 
When the Dr. came to this neighborhood, where his fu¬ 
ture days were spent, and his usefulness exerted, few 
men, could be better calculated to suit the times, and 
very few had a sufficient hardihood to disregard his re¬ 
proof. Rough and rude were the manners of that coun¬ 
try, at that age, under review; yet there was, under this 
repulsive exterior, much sounder moral principle and 
manly feeling; and I doubt whether there was in the 
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iountry another man more respected than I)r. McMillan. 
These rebukes of Dr. McMillan of which Mr. Darby 

speaks, were sometimes instrumental in happy results. 

The Rev. Dr. Wm. Neill, when a stout young lad at Jef- 
terson College, took it into his head, as he was then al- 
jogether thoughtless and irreligious, that he would spend 
r portion of a fast day, on which there were no recita¬ 
tions in College to ramble through the woods with his 
gun. His route brought him across the tract of Dr. 
McMillan on his way to public worship, inquiring of 
young Neill what he was doing and being told that he was 
trying to kill pigeons, he remarked to him, “ What a sad 
thing to see a poor sinner on his way to hell, trying to 
kill the poor innocent birds;” and then passed on. The 
young man at first was quite indignant, and offended at 
his remark. But he could not forget it. The more he 

thought of it the more it worked itself into the depths of 
his conscience. His peace of mind forsook him, and he 
never recovered it until as a penitent sinner, he found 

his way to the feet of the Saviour. 

“In the pulpit,” Mr. Leake continues, “lie had or¬ 
dinarily but little action. He made almost no gestures. 
At times however, the agitation of his whole frame gave 
evidence of his mighty heaviness of a deeply impassioned 
soul. His whole manner was best adapted to the presen¬ 
tation of truths that were terrible and alarming. II is 
rebuke of vice and sin was appalling; and few that 
listened to him were so hard as not to quail under it. Ilis 

description of the wrath of God and the danger and 
doom of the impenitent was awful. I le could however, 
melt and move in the sweet strains of gospel grace. 
There was, ordinarily, nothing musical in his voice, as it 
fell on the ears of the stranger, it approached to harsh¬ 

ness. 
We do not now hold up the Dr. to the decisions of 

modern criticism and modern taste as a beau ideal or as 

the model of pulpit eloquence. Nor do we mean to in¬ 
stitute any general comparison between him and Whit¬ 

field. Yet Dr. McMillan was sometimes truly eloquent. 
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When absorbed by his subject, he could unconsciously 
to himself, throw into particular words and phrases a 
deep-tone tenderness of pathos that was quite peculiar, 
that has more than once reminded us, at least, of Gar¬ 
rick’s remark, that he would give a hundred guineas to 
be able to pronounce the interjection 0, after Whitfield’s 

manner. Dr. McMillan’s mode of sermonizing was, per¬ 
haps, rather formal. 11 is regular discourse had, almost 
uniformly, three general divisions with a number of sub¬ 

divisions under each, and closed with a practical ap¬ 

plication; they seldom exceeded fifty or sixty minutes 

in delivery, lie had a favorite saying, derived perhaps, 
from his theological instructor Dr. Smith, which he often 
repeated: “No conversation are effect beyond the hour.” 
lie did not study ornament in his language, his style 
was simple. lie never made truth do homage to rhe¬ 
torical flourish. J1 is sermons were always sensible and 
pious, full of matter, and perhaps sometimes surcharged 

with it. He excelled as a casuist, lie showed great skill 
in separating the precious from the vile, in dislodging 

the hypocrite from his refuge of lies, and directed the 
inquiring sinner to a genuine resting-place. He had the 
best evidence that his preaching was of a high order of 
excellence. It has the signature of God’s approbation. 

T1IREK wide-spread and powerful revivals, at least 
occurred under his ministry. And it is supposed that 
hundreds, and even thousands were, through his instru¬ 
mentality, converted and trained up for heaven. How en¬ 
viable his honor; how rich the glories of his crown; 
“For they that turn many to righteousness shall shine 
as the brightness of firmament, and as the stars for ever 

and ever.” 
As a theological teacher, Dr. Brown informs us that 

perhaps about 100 ministers were trained, more or less, 
in this school of the prophets. The mode of instruc¬ 
tions was by written lectures, containing a complete sys¬ 

tem of theology. The system the student transcribed, 
and were expected to recite literally. The system it¬ 

self was* excellent, containing a concise discussion of 
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all the principal doctrines, with copious notes and quo¬ 
tations from the scripture, it anus concise, condensed, 
liiultuin in parvo, lucid, and forcible. The course pur¬ 

sued by Dr. McMillan especially at this early period, 

when books were difficult to be procured, had some im¬ 
portant advantage. The minds of the students were re¬ 
plenished with an accurate knowledge of all the im¬ 
portant doctrines, and with a summary of the arguments 
in their support; a treasure of most important truth, 

condensed in the manner, and expressed simplicity, 
clearness and force; and being required to recite ver¬ 

batim all the scriptural quotations, the mind was en¬ 
riched from the treasury of divine truth. A solid founda¬ 
tion was thus laid, containing the great elements of the 

system of truth, which reflects and intelligent students 
would of course enlarge and improve by study and read- 
ing ditfeient authors. It may be questioned whether at 

any period before or since, there has been a large pro¬ 

portion of profound and accurate theologians, and effi¬ 
cient, piactical, and useful preachers of the gospel, than 
those trained in this theological school. Their voices 
have been heard in every part of the West and South, 
and not a few called to occupy important stations in the 
hast, in cities and in colleges, and some as missionaries 

in foreign lands, hut we must hasten to the (‘losing 
scenes oi his life. Though he passed the ordinary bound- 
ries of even old age, never, perhaps, was any man more 

exempt from its infirmities. His mental and physical 
faculties were but little impaired. In April, May, and 

June, 1832, he took what he supposed to be his last visit 
among some of the old churches of the (then) west, 
which he had been instrumental in gathering from the 
wilderness, and had supplied with pastors. On the last 

Sabbath of April, and the first Sabbath of May, he as¬ 

sisted in dispensing the Lord’s Supper at Cross Creek 
<md at the Cioss Roads (Florence), and preached six 
Sabbaths at Raccoon congregation, where he assisted in 
administering the Lord’s Supper on the third Sabbath 
of June. During this journey he preached 17 sermons 
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with more than usual fervency; and it lias been since 
found that his labors, during this journey, were blessed 
to the spiritual quicking and edification of Clod’s people, 
and the awakening of many careless sinners, who have 
since joined themselves to the Lord. During the year 
1832 he assisted in administering the Lord’s Supper 11 
times, and preached about 50 times, on occasion leaning- 
on his crutch, and in the 80th year ot* bis age. During the 
year 1833, up to the time of his death Nov. 10 he assisted 
in administering the Lord’s Supper 17 times, and 
preached on these occasions about 75 times, frequently 
twice in the same day, beside attending to exhortations, 
etc. Thus was he honored with the strength and with 
the opportunity to labor to the last in the service of the 
Lord with unabated energy and sincere devotion. 

He had, in his letter to Dr. Carnahan, a short time 
before he took the excursion above described, stated: “If 
my life and health be continued, I design this spring and 
summer to visit some of the old congregations which I 
helped to collect, and see how they do, and once more 
blow the gospel trumpet among them.” 11 is wish was 
gratified, he was even allowed to take a second excursion 
as far as Wheeling, the following and last summer of bis 
life—spending some time among his old acquaintances 
and friends, and preached as there was an opportunity. 
We have been kindly favored by the Rev. Dr. Elliott 
with some particulars respecting this closing of the ven¬ 
erable man, that cannot fail to be read with interest. 
“The last meeting of the Synod of Pittsburgh which the 
Dr. attended was held in Pittsburgh. This was only a 
few weeks before his death, lie appeared to be then in 
excellent health and spirit, and participated actively in 
the business of the Synod. After its adjournment he pro¬ 
ceeded to Wheeling, where he remained some time, and 
preached frequently, and with much acceptance, (lie 
made this trip by steamboat). He returned home by the 
way of Washington, Pa., spending the night at the 
house of a friend, where he had long been accustomed 
to lodge. I was then pastor of the church at this place, 
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I spent part of the evening with him, and engaged him 
lor breakfast the next morning. My family who were 
unacquainted with the Dr. looked for his arrival with 
some concern and anticipated rather a comfortless 
meeting, from having heard a good deal respecting the 
gruffness of his manners. All, however, were most 
agreeably disappointed. Upon receiving an introduction 
to Mrs. Elliott and the children lie took each of them by 
hand, saluting them in the most kind and affectionate 
manner. He appeared as gentle as a lamb, and his coun¬ 
tenance beamed with benevolence. He took particular 
notice to the small children, invited their approach, 
talked familiarly with them; and, in a short time, he and 
they were on the very best terms. The patriarchal sim¬ 
plicity of his manner, and his humble, affectionate, and 
condescending spirit captivated us all, and although 
his visit was a short one, it left on our minds the most 
agreeable impression in his favor. 

Having made arrangements to proceed homeward 
by the stage at an early hour in the forenoon, as soon as 
he had breakfasted he bade us an affectionate farewell. 
1 accompanied him to his lodging, and, at the appointed 
hour, saw him in the coach which conveyed him to Can- 
onsburg. Upon his arrival there he was taken violently 
ill, and in a few days breathed his last at the house of 
Dr. Leatherman, Nov. 16, 1833. 

To Rev. L. F. Leake we are indebted to account of 
his last and fatal illness. Arriving at Canonsburg by 
stage, he called at the house of a friend, here remained 
several hours and took a hearty meal. He seemed some¬ 
what exhausted by his recent journey and labors, but 
was quite cheerful, and apparently in his ordinary 
health. In the evening he went over to the house which, 
for years he had made his lodging-place when in Canons¬ 
burg. Here he retired to bed, about his usual time. Soon 
after retiring he was taken ill, and suffered much bodily 
pain during the night. Next morning at early dawn, he 
went down to the house of his physician and friends; and 
when he first met the physician, with his characteristic 
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simplicity of manner, lie said to him, “Doctor, 1 had a 
message sent for me last night, and I must go;7’ intimat¬ 
ing, as was supposed, that his present disease would is¬ 
sue in death. Thus, although from the lirst attack he 
supposed his end was near, and this, too, on examination 
of the case, was the opinion of the physician, yet he con¬ 
sidered it his duty to employ the means of relief. Here 
he remained, at the house of his physician in Canons- 
burg until he died. His death occurred about six o’clock 
on Saturday morning, Nov. 1(5, 1833. IIis disease was 
paralysis of the prostate gland; induced, as was sup¬ 
posed by too great exertion—preaching too frequently 
—for his strength. Of this lie was himself aware, but he 
did not regret it. lie seemed to regard it as a high 
privilege to fall a martyr in a cause he so much loved. 
During the whole period of his sickness, which lasted 
ten days, with some short intervals of alleviations, his 
bodily suffering were extreme, yet he uttered no com¬ 
plaint. He did not, on his bed of death, enjoy these dis¬ 
tinguished manifestations of the divine favor which Cod 
sometimes, in such circumstances vouchsafes to his faith¬ 
ful ministers; yet he was vastly sustained by the con¬ 
solations and hopes of the gospel. In full view of his ap¬ 
proaching death, and in the full view and vigorous ex¬ 
ercise of his reasoning powers, he was not afraid to die. 
He knew in whom he had believed, and his mind was 
calm; his confidence in the ’.Redeemer was unshaken, and 
his end was peace. The day subsequent to his death, 
which was Sabbath his body was conveyed to the Char- 
tiers Church, attended by a large concourse of people. 
Several ministers who were present took part in the re¬ 
ligious exercises of the occasion. His remains were in¬ 
terred in the burying-ground adjoining. Here a marble 
slab, inscribed to his memory, covers the grave. “This 
and all that is earthly will perish; but the records of 
eternity will save from oblivion the usefulness and worth 
of such a man as Doctor McMillan.” 

Thus passed away from earth the last of the pio¬ 
neers of the Western Presbyterian Church. When 52 
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years before the iirst Presbytery west of Ally. Mts. was 
organized, there were but four members. A few weeks 
before his death, lie met the Synod of Pittsburgh, em¬ 
bracing at that time eight Presbyteries, and more than 
130 clerical members; covering the original held of the 
Presbytery of Redstone, together with an extensive re¬ 
gion beyond the Ally, and Ohio Rivers, that, in the days 
of the old Redstone Presbytery was the home and the 
hunting-ground of the red man. In the lifetime of this 
man what had the Lord wrought? Could his vision have 
embraced the entire west on the day of his death, he 
might have seen numerous other Presbyteries and 
Synods raise their banners far and wide over the plains 
of the mighty valley of the Mississippi. And in the course 
of his pilgrimage he had witnessed the rise and progress 
of live new western states—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mis¬ 
souri, and Michigan, containing when he died, 1,G10,473 
inhabitants where scarce a single white man of Anglo- 
Saxon race dwelt when he entered the West. The event 
of the first child of a white man born in Ohio did not oc¬ 
cur until twenty years after Mr.' McMillan penetrated 
the frontier settlements. When he died Ohio contained 
937,903 inhabitants by the census of 1830. Well might he 
exclaim, “Now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, 
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation.” 

We cannot better close this extended paper than in 
the words of him to whom we are indebted for the earlier 
part of this sketch. 

“In short, when we regard Dr. McMillan’s whole 
character, and the wide field of effort and usefulness, in 
all the important aspects of its condition, to which lie 
was introduced; especially when, from the point of ob¬ 
servation which we occupy, we contemplate the actual 
result of his labors and influence, a part only of which 
can be told or known this side of heaven, vre have special 
cause to recognize the wisdom and kindness of God in 
furnishing an instrument so well adapted to the work.” 

His Funeral Sermon was preached by Rev. Samuel 
Ralston, D.I)., of Mingo on Sunday, Nov. 17, 1833. 
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Erected in Memory of 

THE REV. JOHN McMILLAN, D. D. 

An able Divine, 
A Preacher of the first order; 

His distinguished talent, 
His active benevolence, 

His private virtues 
His exalted piety 

The skill and ability which he displayed 
In instructing & training young men 

For the gospel Ministry; 
His indefatigable zeal 

In promoting his Master cause 
And the best interests of his fellow men, 

Have raised a monument to his fame 
Far more imperishable 

Than the stone 
Which bears this inscription. 
He was the leading Founder 

Of Jefferson College 
The Chartiers Presbyterian Congregation 

In which he labored 
For more than half a century 

Owes its origin 
To the blessing of God 
On his instrumentality 

He died November 16th A.D. 1833 
Enjoying the unclouded hope 

Of a blissful eternitv 
In the 82nd year of his age 

And the 60th of his Ministrv 

In memory of 

CATHERINE McMILLAN, consort of the 

Rev. John McMillan, D.D. 
Who departed this life 

November the 24th A.D. 1819 
in the 70th year of her age, 

An affectionate wife, A tender parent 
A sincere friend and an eminent 

Christian, she exhibited in 
her life the fruits and 
graces of her humble 

followers of 
Jesus. 
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Mrs. D. M. Bennett studying- the inscription on the tombstone of her 

great, great grandfather, Rev. John McMillan, D.I). 

<$> <S> <$> 

Some Work done by Dr. McMillan the Last 
Year of His Life as Described by Associates 

In April, May, and Juno, he took what he supposed 
to be his last visit among some of the old churches in the 
West, which he had been instrumental in gathering from 
the wilderness and supplying with pastors. On the last 
Sabbath of April, and lirst Sabbath of May, he assisted in 
dispensing the Lord’s Supper at Cross Creek, and Cross 
Roads, and preached six Sabbaths in Raccoon congrega¬ 
tion, where he assisted in administering the Lord’s Sup¬ 
per on the third Sabbath of June. During this journey 
he preached 17 sermons, with more than usual fervency; 
it has been since found that his labors during this jour¬ 
ney were blessed to the spiritual quickening and edifica¬ 
tion of God’s people, and the awakening of not less than 
careless sinners, who have since joined themselves to the 
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Lord. During the year 1832, lie assisted in administer¬ 
ing the Lord’s Supper 14 times, and preached about lifty 
times, on occasion leaning on his crutch, and in his 
eighty-first year of his age. During the year 1833, up to 
the 16th of November, the time of his death, he assisted 
in administering the Lord’s Supper seventeen times, and 
preached on these occasions about seventy-five times, 
frequently twice on the same day, besides attending to 
exhortations, and other work. 

Rev. W. F. Hamilton, D.D., in his book “History of 
Presbytery in Washington” speaks thus of Dr. McMil¬ 
lan: He was one of the original members of the Presby¬ 
tery of Red Stone, at its erection in 1781, also the Pres¬ 
bytery of Ohio in 1793. He was the Moderator of the 
Synod of Virginia in 1791, and of the Synod of Pitts¬ 
burgh in 1803 and 1816. lie was the principal founder of 
Jefferson College, in which he was made Professor of 
Divinity in 1802, and Vice-Principal in 1807. 

He was a man of great strength of character. He 
was large in person of swathy complexion and strongly- 
marked features. His manner, both in the pulpit and out 
of it, was stern and often abrupt, but not unkind. Jlis 
voice was very powerful and his sermons rich in gospel 
truth, pointedly addressed to the hearts and conscience 
of his hearers. Many were converted under his preach¬ 
ing. He was fitly styled “The Apostle of Presbyterian¬ 
ism, in the west”. An illustration of his extraordinary 
zeal even to the end of his life, and also as possessing a 
special local interest taken from authentic records may 
be cited during the ten weeks preceding his decease, 
though over 81 years old, he assisted in communion serv¬ 
ices at least seven times, preaching 35 sermons, viz., 1st 
Sabbath in Sept, at Chartiers; 2nd at Raccoon; 3rd, 
Cross Roads and Frankford; 4th, Mills Creek; 1st Sab¬ 
bath in Oct., Miller’s Run; 2nd, Bethany; 3rd, Pitts. 
(During session Synod) fourth and fifth at Wheeling, 
where he preached ten sermons, being the last he 
preached. During his whole ministry he preached about 
six (6,000) thousand sermons. 
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Some of the Reasons That Brought Dr. 
McMillan to the Western Country 

After one lias read the manuscript and diary of l)i. 
McMillan, lie can but naturally see lie had the desire of 
all young college students, and that is to get out and go 
some where, he had just finished a long siege with books, 
had graduated from Princeton College, had also finished 
his theological course, and had been granted a license* to 
preach, and it Avas but natural lie very much desired to 
go out and test his laurels, he was only 32 years of age, 
and naturally would be full of pep and vim, and anxious 
to go. 

He had preached around to the congregations in his 
home district, and had in that way no doubt acquired ex¬ 
perience and confidence. 

The tendency in those times was for every one to go 

west, and you might say, it was the slogan of the day. 
A great many of his friends had gone west, also 

some of his family, and he was anxious to see the great 
west which he had heard so much about, incidently also 
to see his friends who had gone west. 

Ilis first trip was down the Shenandoah Valley, as 
far as what he called OH DAK Bill DC F, (but now known 
as Natural Bridge) he then returned part way up the 
valley, quoting from his diary, he states on Sunday, July 
23rd, 1775: “I preached at Hall’s meeting house, to a 
large audience, on Monday 1 traveled 20 miles to John 
Trimbles. On Tuesday morning, July 25th, 1775, about 
9 o’clock I set off on my journey toward Fort Pitt. 1 
traveled west toward Tyger’s Valley, preached at 
Charles "Wilsons on Sunday, July 30th, spent several 
days in this vicinity, left here Aug. 1st. On the first Sun¬ 
day in August preached at Mt Moriah, (this is located in 
the lower part of Fayette County) he then traveled to 
John Armstrong on Muddy Creek, where he preached. 
Thursday, Aug. 10th, I arrived at Dave Allens, spent the 
forenoon with my old acquaintance. 
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Friday traveled 12 miles to Edward Cook, (George 
Washington at one time visited here for quite a spell) 
this was known as the upper Forks and today the church 
is called Rehobert, one of the oldest congregations of 
that part of the country. At this time 1934 the old stone 
house is still occupied and in a good state of preserva¬ 
tion. Edward Cook was one of the first Magistrates of 
Westmoreland County, and had a large following in his 
day. 

On Sunday, Aug. 20, he preached at Mr. Pentecost’s, 
(another prominent land owner), he then went to the 
Fork Meeting House and preached, (this is now known 
as Round Hill), it was a very conspicuous place during 
the Whiskey Insurrection, as it was where the Army of 
Gen. Morgan camped), it is between the rivers back of 
ELIZABETH, Pa. In the afternoon he traveled about 
6 miles, and lodged with my brother-in-law, (who lived on 
Peters Creek, near LARGE, PA.) Thursday and Friday 
I spent in visiting my friends and acquaintance. Satur¬ 
day 1 traveled 10 miles to John McDowell, and preached 
there the following Sunday, (this was his first sermon in 
Washington Co.), McDowell’s house was located on a 
small stream just off from Little Chartiers. This would 
prove very conclusively that the Doctor had a two fold 
mission in his visit to the west, beside this he selected 
himself a place for a home site. His assignment as a 
missionary was very acceptable, as it gave him a chance 
to see his friends and relatives. 

We feel sure that Janet (his 2nd sister), who had 
married John McElheny lived here at the time. Thomas 
his eldest brother had a farm of 19G acres on Peters 
Creek, where it is joined by Piney Fork Run. Altogether 
the Doctor spent 16 days visiting here among his friends; 
on his first trip, why lie did not stay longer was I be¬ 
lieve he had strong ties in the east, in the way of a 
sweetheart, that held him to the old village, but the next 
year marriage had removed this barrier, and the Dr. 
commenced to concentrate his thought toward locating in 
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the new country. So while the Dr. was commissioned by 
the Presbytery to do mission work, and try and establish 
churches, he was also seeing his friends and relatives, 
and his diary would indicate he had them all along the 
road he traveled. 

I believe this is a thought that has never been ad¬ 
vanced before, but my thought is ably supported by the 
Doctors diary, and by the Patents, Deeds, and Wills, we 
have been able to locate. 

Dr. McMillan as Described by An Associate 

Dr. S. C. Jennings In His Book “Recollections of Useful 
Persons” 

At a meeting of the Synod held October 1, 1821), in 
the Lecture room of the Presbyterian Church, Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pa., quite a number of ministers are there, and 
some of them look quite fatigued, some of them had trav¬ 
eled quite a way by stage, some by boat but the most of 
them had traveled by horseback, 1 will tell you of some 
of them I knew best. 

They had elected James Graham, Moderator, a man 
of acute mind and skilled in debate. The clerk is Thomas 
Hoge, a good penman, who understands his office. There 
sits near the Moderator Dr. John McMillan, robust, with 
rather a swarty face, heavy eye-brows, his hair not en¬ 
tirely white, he holds his hickory staff, takes but little 
part in the common business, but when there is a de¬ 
parture from the old rules, he speaks of it with a sigh. 
His aid is sought in religious service, and he is treated as 
a father, for at that time he is 7G years old. 

Later in the meeting Dr. Matthew Brown Pres, of 
Jefferson College, who usually is called to lead in meas¬ 
ures pertaining to revivals, is appointed to draft an ad¬ 
dress along with Dr. McMillan, which is to be read in the 
churches on the 2nd Thursday of February, a day of 
fasting, meditation, and prayer. Dr. Jennings has been 
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a student at Jefferson College, and had attended Char- 
tiers Church, where Dr. McMillan preached, in those 
days it did not have the variety it probably once had. 

ivvo leading general subjects made the chief dis¬ 
course, viz., searching sermons as to evidence of being 
truly Christians, and 2nd alarming discourses to the im- 
poitant, especially in the application of his sermons, 
the spirituality and extent of the law, and its penalty 
which he had found so adapted to mark careless face the 
need of a Savior, he still employed, some times it ap- 
paied lather untimely, there was a great sameness in 
public prayer, his day of close observation had then gone 
past. But still to a congregation who had not often 
heard him, his preaching was attended with great power. 
He took a different view of duty from what is taken now. 
He sought not to please, but clothed his sermons with 
terrific language adopted to awaken sinners to a sense of 
their needs. During the three years I sat as a hearer of 
Dr. John McMillan, the Lords Supper was often admin¬ 
istered in the grove near the house of worship. Ho 
adopted the scriptural method of causing applicants to be 
examined, to give a reason of the hope that was in them, 
and only desired to add to the church such as should be 
sound. t he church generally had a great number of 
those who gave evidence of regeneration, but the means 
of information, as to the state of the world were not so 

gieat, noi the opportunities for carrying an evangelistic 
work, was not so frequent. 

Dr. McMillan the chief teacher of theology in those 
times, taught by his preaching that the guilt and con¬ 
demnation of the sinner must rest upon himself. This 
kind of preaching might not be acceptable today, but it 
was that which prepared the way for a speedy’acquies¬ 
cence in the gospel through “the power of God unto 
salvation”. 
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Letter from Dr. Samuel Colver, of Jefferson, 

Green County, Pa. 

Extract from this letter written May 28th, 1854, not 
only give evidence of the state of opinion nearly forty 
years ago, but contains a tribute to the memory of Dr. 
McMillan, so just and unstudied, and so honorable to the 
heart that conveys it. 

lie states: My information on the subject was ob¬ 
tained as far as the session of 1810-20, at which time and 
subsequently I heard much relative to the early biog¬ 
raphy of Dr. McMillan. During my first session at Jef¬ 
ferson College, I boarded at the house of widow Emery, 
opposite the college. Mrs. Emery’s house was much fre¬ 
quented by many of the old citizens of town and county, 
who seemed to take particular pleasure in relating the 
remarkable incidents pertaining to the early and subse¬ 
quent life of Dr. McMillan. 1 afterwards boarded at the 
house of William Thompson, and Joseph M’Nairy. They 
were members of the Seceder Church, and were frequent¬ 
ly visited by Dr. Ramsey, who was at that time pastor of 
that church. Tn all these places the early history and 
settlement of Dr. McMillan was discussed and related so 
frequently and with such coincidence, as to make an in¬ 
delible impression on my memory, so much so that they 
appeared to me now as almost the narrative of but yes¬ 
terday. “At that time Dr. McMillan was held in exalted 
veneration, not only by the citizens generally, but also by 
the students of the college, wlnr not only looked upon as 
the founder of that Institution, but as an oracle of wis¬ 
dom and piety, from whom they might derive lessons, of 
instruction. Dr. McMillan must have been at that time 
nearly seventy years of age, yet the power of Ids mind 
and body seemed in their full vigor, and the spirit of love 
and benevolence shone through all its actions. 

lie regularly visited the college twice a week, except 
in bad weather, and attentively listened to the recitations 
of the classes in their turn, 1 remember well, if a student 
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made a mistake, that he was always the first to discover 
it, and would correct it by some humorous remark, which 
not only corrected the error but palliated it. lie preached 
regularly at his place, and frequently at the college. His 
sermons were eloquent and powerful. At that time Dr. 
McMillan was considered the most useful and benevolent 
man of his day; and 1 do not think that Gen. Washing¬ 
ton was more beloved by the American people, than was 
Dr. McMillan, by those portions of Washington county, 
and elsewhere, where his usefulness as a preacher, and 
his benevolence in preparing young men for the ministry, 
were so extensively experienced. 

Part of An Address by the Hon. 

James Veech, L.L.D. 

CENTENNIAL CONVENTION IN 
PITTSBURGH, PA., 1775 

When Dr. Guthrie was told that Chalmers, the cham¬ 
pion of the Free Church of Scotland, was dead, “Ah, said 
he, men of his calibre are like the great trees of the for¬ 
est, we don’t know their size till they are down,” so it is 
with Dr. McMillan. The honors that are now being paid to 
his character, his labors, and his teachings, prove that, 
however justly they were recognized while he lived, the 
lengthening shadows of the grave but add to their grand¬ 
eur. That he had his peculiaries is most true, he could not 
have been great without them. And they were such as 
exactly suited the times in which, and the people among 
whom he lived and labored. Those who did not know him, 
or upon whom his reproofs have fallen, have called him 
rude, unfeeling, and repulsive. They have not judged him 
rightly. Not much sandpaper and varnish has been used 
in his make-up, but a kinder heart never beat in a manly 
breast. If there was any foible of humanity which, more 
than another, he abhorred, it was pride; and he smote it 
whatever form it reared its head, whether it was in dress, 
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equipage, person, or religion. His teachings on that 
branch of ethics seldom required more than one lesson. 
That he built up, from the shade of a sugar tree, perhaps 
the largest church in the country, and held the pastorate 
for more than half a century over as intelligent and re¬ 
fined a people as was anywhere in the AVest, may be suc¬ 
cessfully pleaded in bar to all these accusations, no people 
ever loved their pastor more. Their descendants still re¬ 
vere his memory, and garland his grave. He aided per- 
cuniarly, and otherwise, and gave gratutious instructions, 
to more poor men than has ever boon given by any other 
man, though possessing tenfold the means. He denied him¬ 
self the luxuries of life that other's might luxuriate in 
learning, and sent forth heralds of the cross in a multitude 
which no man has yet numbered, lie fought error and infi¬ 
delity in every shape which it assumed, he was a sleepless 
watchman upon the towers and at the portals of his Zion, 
and if he could not hurl imposters over its rampart, he 
transfixed them to the walls and held them there. For 
all this he was admirably fitted by nature and by grace. 
Byron, in one of his poems, meditates: “Oh; for a forty- 
parson power’what degree of power he wished for I 
cannot tell. We are wont to estimate the power of steam 
by the unit of strength of a horse; but parson-power is a 
new test. If any mortal man in the ministry ever pos¬ 
sessed it forty-fold, it was Dr. McMillan. Perhaps Sidney 
Smith was thinking of that when he compared Daniel 
Webster to a steam engine in trousers. If he had semi 
the Doctor in his prime, and heard his stentorian voice, 
and witnessed his gestures with his whole massive frame, 
he would have had to say he was an engine in small 
clothes. He had a most commanding presence, and was 
endowed with a physical constitution which, until worn 
out, was stranger to disease, and knew no fatigue. For 
many years the youngest man in his Presbytery, lie was 
its leader from the start; not because he sought to be, but 
because he could not disown the prominence for which 
God had made him. And although it was among the last 
wishes of his life that the world would forget that such 
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a man as he had ever lived, the world and the Church will 
be waning to their final goal when his memory will cease 
to be revered. For whether you trace the career of West¬ 
ern Presbyterianism in the GOSPEL HE PREACHED 
and its influence, or in its religious, ecclesiastical, edu¬ 
cational, or missionary history, or in its SECULAR RE¬ 
LATION, you cannot escape commemorating the life 
and labor of J OHN McM l LEAN. 

Dr. McMillan as A Politician 
By Hon. James Veech, L.L.D. 

In October, 1794, just as the 44 Whiskey Insurrection” 
was cooling down into submission, and the army was on 
its march to quench the embers, a member to Congress 
was to be elected from the district composed of the coun¬ 
ties of Washington, which then included Green, and Alle¬ 
gheny, which then extended to Lake Erie, but without 
much population north of the Allegheny river. Four can¬ 
didates had been announced, Thomas Scott, of Washing¬ 
ton, then a member, David Hamilton, also of Washington 
Co., John Woods, of Pittsburgh, a brother-in-law of Sen¬ 
ator James Ross, and Hugh Henry Rrackenridge, the long 
time enemy of Woods, well known in those days as a ver¬ 
satile lawyer, and afterwards as an author, and a .Judge of 
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. Scott was a fair 
man, had owed his two prior elections to having been on 
general tickets, and voted for the excise law, and was 
therefore supposed not to have much show of success. 
Hamilton had been a blatant and fierce insurrectionist. 
Woods had been decidedly the other way, but, having sus¬ 
tained defeat in former contests, had lost whatever of 
prestige his qualifications had given him, Brackenridgc 
was commonly believed to have paltered with the people 
in a double sense during the recent convulsions, and had 
not the entire confidence of either party. Moreover, hav¬ 
ing, in earlier life, 44resigned” his license from the Pres¬ 
bytery of New Castle, to preach, and learned to swear, 
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lie was not the man for Dr. McMillan, though his popu¬ 

larity was rapidly waning, there seemed some danger, in 
the Doctor’s eye, of his election, lie saw the necessity to 
bring out a new man of strength. To this end he called 
together a few good trusty men, at Canonsburg, about 
ten days before election, and had Albert Gallatin an¬ 

nounced as a candidate. It is said, and is probably true, 
that this was done without Mr. Gallatin’s knowledge. 

He did not reside in the district (never did); but lived 
in Fayette, near Mount Moriah, and New Geneva, and 
was a candidate for re-election to the Assembly from 
that county. The Dr. caused his ticket for Congress to be 
printed and distributed; not a very arduous undertaking, 
as there were but six election district in Washington 
County. Why Dr. McMillan took hold of Mr. Gallatin 

may appear rather inexplicable. It is probable they were 
personally unacquainted. He was not a Presbyterian, 

though born and nutured in the Calvinistic city of Geneva. 
In the early stage of opposition to the excise law, he had 
been a leader of the array against it, a member of the 
Pittsburgh meeting of August, 171)2, and probably the 

author of its intemperate resolutions, of which Secretary 
Hamilton sought to have him indicted. But at all the 

deliberative meetings which had taken place after the 
convulsion culminated, lie had openly, fearlessly, and 
effectively advocated submission; and by tact and elo¬ 

quence broken every movement towards further resist¬ 
ance. This gave him favor and influence with all right- 
minded men. He was with the current, he was the proper 
man for the place, in the Doctors discerning eye, and for 
success. Tn this he reckoned rightly, for Gallatin was 
elected by a decided plurality, and was also on the same 
day, elected to the Assembly from Fayette, in which his 
term of service expired before he was required to take his 
seat in Congress. In this way Dr. McMillan was instru¬ 
mental in bringing into the national councils one of the 
ablest statesmen of the age. 

This COUP D’ETAT of the Doctor was not calculated 

to give him much favor in the eyes of Brackenridge, but 
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it served to impress him with an exalted estimate of the 
Doctor’s power in the State, as well as the church. 

A great ferment was raised in the country, and in the 
Congress of 1796 over Jay’s treaty of November, 1794, 
with England. Though it secured the surrender of the 
western posts, and averted a war, it was fiercely de¬ 
nounced as an abandonment of important rights, its 
sanction was made a test question between the two great 
parties of the nation. To carry it into effect required 
some legislation by Congress, and the battle was being 
fought in the House, of which Gallantin was a member. 
Brackenridge, though in private station, manifested great 
anxiety in favor of the treaty by voice and pen. Judge 
Allison, also advocated it. Though soon to become hos¬ 
tile, these distinguished men were then friends, and 
worked together. Gallatin, though of the Franco-demo¬ 
cratic school, had not as yet given such decided indica¬ 
tions of where he stood on the treaty question as to pre¬ 
clude a hope of drawing or driving him into its support. 
It was to accomplish this that Brackenridge, through his 
friend Judge Allison, invoked the aid and influence of 
Dr. McMillan, the evidence of which is in the following 
extract from letters of Brackenridge to Allison. Under 
date of February 8th, 1796, he writes: I tell you a plan 
that would shake Gallatin in all his politics of opposition 
to the treaty, (if one McMillan could be set upon him). 
AVliat if you were to ride out and converse with Father 
Polycarp, or rather—(I forget what) and put him upon 
him. He does not want sense; and I presume you could 
get him to understand the debate before the House”. 

Again, under date of April 30, 1796, he writes, “The 
fact is that unless Cardinal McMillan can be brought over, 
Gallatin will conquer, and have the popular side. I have 
some trust in his understanding, so that if compliment on 
his judgment and firmness in TOM THE TINKER day, 
he may sit right. He will give tone to the missionaries of 
his ministry. No pains should be spared to engage him. 
Again in the same letter, a small letter from McMillan 
to Gallatin would settle the matter, for it is McMillan he 
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counts, and is secure. It ought to be demanded of McMil¬ 
lan, that as he sent him, lie should keep him right.” It 
seems the Judge did visit the “Cardinal” and was suc¬ 
cessful in enlisting his influence in favor of the treaty, 
for, on the 12th of May, 179(i, after sermon on a fast day, 
at Chartiers, the Doctor announced to the people that 

business of a public nature and of great importance 
demanded their consideration.” At once the congrega¬ 

tion resolved itself into a council on political affairs. The 
Doctor was chosen chairman, and Craig Ritchie, Secre¬ 
tary. The chair stated the critical condition of the coun¬ 
try, and the imminent danger of war with England and 
the Indians if the treaty was not carried out in good 
faith. After discussion, a strong resolution was adopted 
in favor of the treaty. A petition to congress in accord¬ 
ance with the resolution was signed by all present, and 
the Dr. directed to write to all his ministerial brethren 
west of the mountains, requesting them to take similar 
actions. Brackenridge exults over the achievement, in 
another letter to Addison, dated May 20th, 1790. The 
obtaining of the patronage of the Rev. John McMillan, 
whom I denominate the Patriarch of the Western Church, 
was a grand acquisition. It secures our Hanks perfectly. 
But for this Finley and Gallant in would not have re¬ 
spected our attempts to regulate them, they will now 
dread it. The movement, however failed to “regulate' 
Gallantin into the support of the treaty, lie spoke and 
voted on the other side, Finley dodged, but the re¬ 
quired legislator was at hand, and all went off as Brack¬ 
enridge wished, except that he was not able to prostrate 
Gallantin. He maintained his favor with the people 
against every assault, until called to the head of the 
Treasury Department by Pres. Thomas Jefferson, in 1.801 
where he remained until 1814, the longest tenure of that 
office ever held by an incumbent. 

After this the Doctor seemed to have given no special 
attention to political affairs. They had come to be swayed 
by men with whom he could not affiliate, and by iniluence 
which he did not care to encounter. Henceforth until the 
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end of liis long pilgrimage, lie gave his energies, his time, 
his means, his very being, to the cause of his Master, his 
congregation, the church he loved, and the college he 
founded. 

Centenary Memorial 

Of the planting and growth of Presbyterianism in 
Western Penna. and parts adjacent, was held at a joint 
session of the Synods of Pittsburgh, Erie, Cleveland, and 
Columbus, in the 1st Church Pittsburgh, Dec. 7-8-!), 1875. 
The convention was held at this time, because it was the 
100 anniversary of the first pastor, Pev. John McMillan, 
1).I)., advent to this region and becoming the lirst settled 
pastor. 

Extracts pertaining to Rev. McMillan are taken from 
the talks of the different speakers. 

By Rev. 1). X. Junkin, D.D. 

It was a slow and difficult process by which these 
western counties were settled. The population was still 
sparse when Dr. McMillan arrived. The people were still 
grappling with the forest, and endangered by savage foes. 
No more interesting historical field is afforded in our 
country than is Western Pennsylvania. 

Previous to the war, a few settlers had arrived—some 
from Maryland, some from Virginia, but much greater 

from Cumberland and other counties of Penna. But they 
had nearly all abandoned their rude homes, upon the com¬ 
mencement of the war. After the peace of 17(12, many 
of them returned, and the tide of immigration, notwith¬ 
standing the alarms and horrors of Pontiac’s war, be¬ 
came steady, and many flocked to this region. 

At the time of McMillan’s advent, Pittsburgh was an 
irregular village. The country was a wilderness, a dense 
and majestic forest reared its countless sturdy columns 
and tossed its stalwart branches over this broad expanse 
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of hill and valley, broken only here and there by a “dead¬ 
ening” or incipient clearing. The roads were rough and 
often dangerous, mere bridle-paths, almost impracticable 

for any conveyance except the pack horse. The rude log 
cabin with its clapboard roof and doors, its earthen, or at 
best puncheon floor, and rough and sylvan furniture, was 
the settlers home, their food consisted of the products of 
the soil, prepared with the rudest appliance, to which 
milk, pork, venison, and other fruits of the chase were 
added. Their clothing was largely of their own manufac¬ 

ture. Flaxen cloth and linsey-woolsey constituted the gar¬ 
ment of the women and the hunting shirt of the men, while 
buckskin was a staple both for moccasin and dress. As 
many as nineteen bridegrooms have been known to be 
married in the same blue coat, the only dress coat in as 
many wedding parties, which was made to do duty, by 
fair sale or generous loan for several years. Their man¬ 
ners and customs were as simple and unostentatious as 
their attire. A frank hospitality marked their intercourse 

with neighbors and with strangers. A sound morality, a 
simple honesty, and often too, decided piety, imparted 

lofty character to the pioneers. Their women were worthy 
of such husbands, and worthy to be the mothers of the 
generations which, under blander auspices, have de¬ 
scended from them. They were heroines in their sphere, 

and many a deed of daring was performed by woman’s 

hand in those trying times. 

It was to such a wilderness land, and to such a brave, 
thoughtful and unsophisticated people that John Mc¬ 

Millan and his fellow-laborers came a hundred years ago. 
After the first visit to Chartiers and Pigeon Creek, he 
preached at several points in the region, and among 
others Port Pitt, where lie spent the second Sabbath of 
September, 1775. Thence lie returned to his fathers house 
in Flagg’s Manor. He then set out on a second tour in the 
depth of winter, arriving at Pigeon Creek on the fourth 
Sabbath of January, 1776, and on the next Sabbath at 

Chartiers. The second visit awakened great interest in 
the places where he had labored, and he often speaks of 
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the assemblies being “numerous, attentive, and much af¬ 
fected,” he returned home in March. Meantime the war 
of the Revolution had begun. Lexington, and Bunker 
Hill and other battle fields had been baptised to freedom 
in patriot blood. Fifteen days after McMillan’s ordina¬ 
tion the Declaration of Independence was made and 
signed, and the country committed to a life or death 
struggle. 

In a letter to Dr. Carnahan in 1832 he describes the 
home to which he had brought his family, the walls were 
raised, but there was no roof or chimney or floor, but a 
neighbor coming to assistance they soon had things ad¬ 
justed, and while their luxuries were few, we were not 
concerned about them. We enjoyed good health, the Gos¬ 
pel and its ordinances and pious friends. We were in the 
place where God would have us be, and we did not doubt 
but that He would provide every thing necessary, and 
glory to his name, we were not disappointed. Brethren 
and countrymen, what a mighty influence for good was 
begun in that log-cabin, on that night of the 18 of Decem¬ 
ber, 1778, when that young minister and his young and 
godly wife knelt that night in family prayer, a train of 
causes was set in operation, which reached through more 
than half a century, and is still operating for good far 
beyond the sphere of their personal agency. The Gospel, 
as preached by him and by those who were converted un¬ 
der his ministry, or educated through his agency, has 
proven mighty through God to the accomplishment of a 
grand result. As a minister, and educator, and a citizen, 
he was a man of wonderous work. Possessing a strong 
physique, a mind above mediocrity, an education solid 
and in advance of his times, his labor must have been 
simply prodigious, especially in the early years of his 
ministry, to write always one, and sometimes two, ser¬ 
mons a week, and to commit them to memory—to visit his 
Hock, scattered over a wide district of forest country—to 
catechise, to assist at communions, to attend church 
courts—and all, over such roads as the greatest genera¬ 
tion cannot conceive of, demanded Herculean toil and 
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brain work. The result of his labor is stupendous, if there 
is a striking contrast between the log-cabin of the pioneer 
and the stately mansions that now adorn both town and 
country; if the Western Pennsylvania of today, with her 
towns, cities, churches, colleges, schools, factories, rail¬ 
roads and ten thousand appliances of human elegance and 
comfort, present a wonderous contrast with the forest- 
clad savage-roaming, roadless, and thinly populated 
Pennsylvania of one hundred years ago. 

Dr. McMillan’s voice, even when your present speak¬ 
er sat under it in 1829,1831, was strong, clear, and power¬ 
ful iii the tones of denunciation, but often meltingly ten¬ 
der. As I remember him, he was peculiarly powerful in 
exhibiting the terrors of the law. lie almost made you 
hear the mutterings and feel the vibrations of Siam’s 
thunder; and yet, when setting forth the love of Jesus, 
his voice would mellow to the tenderest tones. At the 
communion season he was peculiarly effective. Then his 
heart, and eyes, and voice were like those of one fresh 
from Gethsamane. Me-thinks 1 can hear him yet, as in 
melting accents he would say to the communicants, as 
they sat around the long white table: Eat, 0 friends; 
drink yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved!” Forty-six years 
ago, last March, I sat down, for the first time, at the holy 
table, in the dear old church of Chartiers. The lovely 
and beloved John Cloud, who, with the lamented Laid, 
laid his bones beneath the torrid sands of Africa, our first 
martyr missionary, sat by my side. Dr. McMillan served 
that table; and the memory of that scene shall never fade 
from this heart, Tt was Bochin. So tenderly did the 
Doctor portray the scenes of Calvary, that every eye ran 
over, every heart was full. My dear friend Cloud was 
convulsed with emotion, and the entire audience was 
moved. My venerated President Dr. Matthew Brown, was 
there, with soul aglow, assisting in the ordinance ; and it 
was a day to be remembered. Alas! how few then pres¬ 
ent linger here below, but it is well—Heaven only is 
home! 
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It might be pleasant, on this centenary, to make 
mention of the places and houses of worship of one hun¬ 
dred years ago, to follow this preacher as he proclaimed 
the Gospel, first in the private cabin-house, then in “the 
tent,” located near some sparkling spring, with log or 
puncheons for seats, ranged like the seats of a church; 
a platform roofed over for a pulpit, with a board in front 
for the books, and a bench for a seat, with no shelter for 
the congregation but the grand old forest trees. Many 
times has McMillan proclaimed the Gospel from one of 
these “tents”, in a church whose walls were the horizon 
or at the best, the surrounding hills, whose pillars were 
the sturdy forest trees, whose ceiling was the sky, and 
whose floor was the grassy or leaf-strewn earth. 

Then succeeded the structure of unliewed logs, roofed 
with clap-boards, sometimes “chucked and daubed,” and 
some times not. Then as the resources of the worshiper 
improved, the hewn log meeting-house, with recess in 
the center of each long side, so that two lengths of logs 
could be built in, the pulpit occupying one of the recesses, 
then came as years rolled on, the structures of frame, 
stone and brick, but none of these last belong to the period 
we celebrate. I will have time only to mention, without 
elaborating that which was by no means the least import¬ 
ant part of the life-work of my hero: HE WAS THE 
FATHER OF EDUCATION, in its higher grades in this 
western land. True Smith, Dodd, and others started 
schools at an early date, and deserve much praise, but 
McMillan began his cabin-college early, and maintained 
it long, until it was merged in the Canonsburg Academy, 
and then in Jefferson College. He educated more than one 
hundred young men, most of them entered the ministry, 
and others became distinguished in other professions. 
What human arithmetic can calculate the influence for 
good that resulted from his educational labors, and then 
from the teaching and the preaching of his pupils, and 
theirs, in a widening ratio of progress. As an educator, 
he is entitled to the gratitude of posterity. Of many in¬ 
teresting incidents in the history of this good and great 
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man we have not time to speak. Of the defect of his pub¬ 
lic character and career, and they were few, it might be 
ungracious to make mention. The most prominent ol‘ 
these was, perhaps, an undue SEVERITY in rebuking 
what lie disapproved, and a certain BLUNTNESS of 
manner and speech which sometimes repelled those 
whom he might have won. As an illustration of his trait, 
we might mention his impatience with the freaks of 
fashion and with foppery in dress. He clung to the cocked 
hat, breeches, and shoe-buckles, long after others had 
laid them aside; and seemed reluctant to permit woven 
cloth to supersede the buckskin. 

In the summer and fall of 1833 he had made a very 
pleasant visit with friends and former pupils, and re¬ 
turning homeward was suddenly taken ill, and after a 
short but severe illness died at the house of a friend and 
physician, Nov. 16th, 1833. lie died in the faith, which 
he had so earnestly proclaimed for nearly sixty years. He 
being dead yet speaketh. The springs and rills of in¬ 
fluence for which he opened still How on, and have grown 
into broad and mighty rivers, which make glad the city 
of our God. The blessings from a covenant-keeping God 
still descending from generation to generation. Pigeon 
Creek and Cliartiers still exist, and work effectively for 
Christ. The sons of Jefferson do many of them still live 
and labor. Those that are dead yet speak by the in¬ 
fluence they have left behind. And all over the broad 
land, the waves of blessed influence set in motion by 
JOHN McMILLAN, will roll on, circling wider and wider, 
till they shall at last break, in sparkling beauty around 
the Judgment Throne. 

By D. X. Junkin, D.D., December, 1875. 
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A Tribute to Rev. John McMillan, D.D. 

At a class reunion in 1831 in Providence Hall, Rev. D. 
X. Junkin, D.D., gave the following poem, it was pub¬ 
lished by the Centenary Memorial committee on the anni- 
versay held Dec. 7-8-9, 1875. 

There was another, fifty years ago, 
Still lingering mid those scenes—a saint below; 
A reverend relic of a bygone age, 
The Christian pastor, teacher, patriot, sage; 
By all the sons of Jefferson revered, 
I see him now—just as he once appeared, 
Above the medium height, erect and square— 
Frost slightly sprinkled o’er his massive hair; 
His eye benignant, features long and grave— 
Step slow and steady-nmnners blunt and naive— 
His costume—he despised the gay—beau monde— 
Fashion prescribed not what he doffed and donned— 
Broad-brim and doublet, broad skirt, small clothes, won 
Respectful novice; ’twas the style of Washington 
A wit, a scholar, patriot, and divine, 
His name in Western annals long shall shine, 
While yet, on Western hill, and plain, and glen, 
Roamed savage beasts and not less savage men; 
While settlers’ cabins, few and far between, 
Dotted these wilds; and wigwam tires were seen 
Gleaming along meandering Chartiers, 
He came, the Apostle of the pioneers. 
With earnest manner, and with tearful eyes— 
His pulpit earth—his sounding-board the sky— 
And oft his trusty rifle by his side; 
His hearers armed against a savage foe. 
He spake, mid forest shades, of him who died, 
Pointed the way to Heav’n and warn’d of coming woe. 
Mid scenes like these, he and his brave compeers-— 
The stalwart Presbyterian pioneers, 
Of Western Pennsylvania—sowed the seed. 
Of which their sons now reap the glorious meed; 
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Religion, education, freedom, arts, 
A teeming husbandry and crowded marts, 
Refinement, enterprise, and plenty reign, 
Where erst roam’d prowling beasts and savage men; 
And songs of Zion now are sweetly sung, 
Where erst the war-whoop and the death song rung. 

All honor to the men whose stalwart arms, 
’Mid toil, privation, and war dread alarms— 
Whilst struggling for a home and daily bread, 
In faith and prayer the deep foundation laid, 
On which our glorious institutions—rest; 
Oh; be their names revered, their memTy blest; 
And, while we give their deeds to hallowed fame, 
High on the scroll write <J()I1N McMILLAN ’S name; 
When embryo JEFFERSON, neath clapboard roof, 
Of future greatness gave the earliest proof— 
A cabin college in the world—he won 
The honored title—FOUNDER OF JEFFERSON. 

Dr. McMillan Was No Shirker of Work 

When he arrived at the place where he afterwards 
made his home on that winter day in November, 1778, he 
found the cabin in which he was to live, was raised, but 
there was no roof to it nor any chimney, nor floor, lie 
immediately entered upon his arduous labors. The cir¬ 
cumstances in which he was placed, rendered it necessary 
to work “with his own hands,” chopping down timber, 
felling the sturdy oaks, and wielding the mattock, the 
hoe, and the plow. He was a man of vigorous bodily 
powers, and few of his neighbors could excel him in 
handling the axe and the maul. He did not, however, 
suffer these necessary toils to prevent his careful prepa¬ 
ration for his labors on the Sabbath. He studied care¬ 
fully his sermons, generally wrote them out in full and 
committed them to memory. This was his practice 
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through his whole life. “I)r. McMillan” savs Dr. Mat- 
4/ 

tliew Brown in an unpublished sketch of his life, ‘‘having 
been now permanently located, entered upon the duties 
of his station, which were various and arduous, calling 
torth all his energies of body and mind. Shortly after 
he settled at Chartiers, he made an appointment on the 
Sabbath at Parkinson Perry where Mononuahela City 
now stands; and on the Saturday evening previous at 
(linger IIill, four miles west of the Perry. At the latter 
place, his horse having been put out to pasture, strayed 
olf and could not be found in the morning. After consid- 
01 able search, without success, Mr. McMillan proceeded 
on foot and fulfilled his appointment at Parkinsons 
ferry, returning to (linger Ilill and preached there in 
the afternoon, agreeably to an appointment made tin; 
preceding evening; after which he walked home nine 
miles—having preached twice and walked seventeen 
miles in all. Judge (Iordan of Monongahela Citv, in¬ 
formed us of a similar feat of the Doctor, not at all 
inferior to this. 

f or some time it was necessary to engage in pro¬ 
viding the necessaries ot life, and making such improve¬ 
ments in building, and clearing the ground, as were in¬ 
dispensable. These, however, he did not at any time 
allow to interfere with his more important duties as a 
minister ot the gospel, lie labored in two congregations, 
and carefully prepared written sermons, which ho memo¬ 
rized. He not only attended to the duties of his own (ex¬ 

tensive charge, but frequently was called to officiate in 
destitute places, organize churches and dispensed the or¬ 
dinance among them. His labors in the ministry were 
soon crowned with abundant success, as were those of his 
compeers; and in a few years the wilderness became a 
fruitful field. The spirit of Pod accomplished the word 
preached, and converts were* multiplied.” 

We would remark that, like all his fellow-laborers, 
in evangelistic work, he exercised great prudence and 
care, giving no countenance, by precept or example, to 
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any thing like extravagance or wild-lire—and watching 

with his session, carefully, the entrance door of the 
church, lie also labored diligently, all his life, in in¬ 

structing his people, and catechising the children and 
youth. 

Dr. McMillan was one of the original members of the 
Presbytery of Redstone, when it was formed in 1781. 
During the twelve years of its undivided state, he was 
most punctual in attending its sessions, lie is scarcely 
ever reported absent, and when the Presbytery, in 1789, 
was attached to the Synod of Virginia, he attended every 
meeting of the Synod, several times, though it cost him 
long and fatiguing journeys across the Mountains. In 
1793, he and Messrs. Patterson, J. Hughes, and Price, 
were formed into the Presbytery of Ohio, of which he 
continued a member till his death. When the Synod of 
Pittsburgh was constituted and held its first meeting 
Sept. 29th, 1802. “The Rev. James Powers, who was ap¬ 
pointed to open the Synod, being sick it was opened by 
the Rev. John McMillan with a sermon on Rom. VI11 G”. 
lie was often, also, a commissioner to the General As¬ 
sembly. Perhaps no man has ever set a better example in 
his punctual attendance of judicatories of the church, 
and his thorough acquaintance with the business of such 
meetings always gave him immense influence, lie was 
called to pass through many remarkable scenes, and to 
encounter some severe trials. In common with his broth¬ 
ers and their families and people, ho, with his family, was 
for many years after his settlement in the west, subject 
to great annoyance from the savage foes. Me was more 
than once compelled to seek for himself, his wife and 
children, the shelter of the fort. It would be interesting 
to record the incidents of such passage in the life of Dr. 
McMillan; to give the detail of his hurried departure 
with his family to the fort; to tell how the news reached 
them of their danger, and how with the children, and his 
wife and himself would hastily hurry away from their 
cabin, etc.—but the Doctor kept no journal of such 
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things; and those who could have told us of these scenes 
are all gone to where the wicked cease from troubling. 

Another source of annoyance was adventure min¬ 
isters, who had come out into the western settlements— 

some ot them irfegular in their conduct—some of them 
suspended ministers, and some of them suspended minis¬ 
ters, and one of them with forged credentials. The rec¬ 
ords of old Presbytery of Redstone will show what trou¬ 
ble such men as Messrs. Barr and Hughey and the Morri¬ 
sons and Cooley, had given them and the churches. But 
about 1800 a man by the name of Birch, a Presbyterian 
minister from Ireland, came into the bounds of the Pres¬ 
bytery, and for some time resided in Washington Co. 
11 is conduct evinced that he was not only destitute of 
piety, but strongly suspected of habitual intemperance. 
Dr. McMillan, whose failing all his life was a little too 
much bluntness of manner and expression, and who 
hated everything like hypocrisy and ministerial incon¬ 
sistency of character, was tempted to express himself 
without much reserve as to his opinion of the man. These 
things coming to the ears of Mr. Birch, he brought 
charges against Dr. McMillan before the Presbytery of 
Ohio. The Presbytery acquitted Dr. McMillan, with the 
exception of one expression which he had used, and to 
their censure for which he cheerfully and humbly sub¬ 
mitted. Mr. Birch, was dissatisfied with this issue; of the 
matter, and gave notice of his intention to appeal to the 
higher judicatories of the church, but he changed his 
mind, and brought suit against Dr. McMillan for slander 
in the civil court of Washington Co. It was tried in Octo¬ 
ber, 1804, and the suit was gained by Birch. (After this 
most unrighteous verdict, the Presbytery of Ohio, Dec. 
26, 1804, reaffirmed, in strong terms, their justification 
and acquittal of Dr. McMillan.) An appeal was immedi¬ 
ately taken to the Supreme Court by Dr. McMillan’s con- 
sel, the principal of whom was the Hon. James Ross, once 
the Doctor’s pupil. Here the decision of the lower court 
was reversed, Doctor McMillan was acquitted. (Birch’s 
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charge against McMillan was one of slander for calling 
him “A liar, a drunkard, and a preacher of the Devil”). 

One interested in reading a record of the case* and 
defense put up by the Dr. council will find it in Binney’s 
Report, Vol. 1, p. 178, or a report of it can he found in 
OLD REDSTONE, Page 196. 

A serious source of annoyance to personally arose 
out of the attempt to unite the colleges Jefferson and 
Washington in 1817. There was much feeling on both 
sides. Heavy charges, after the failure of the negotia¬ 
tions between the Boards and their committees, were 
hurled back and forth, and the Doctor did not escape 
his share, but after the battle was over, and the smoke 
was dispersed from the held, we never heard that he was 
much hurt in any way. We know enough about the mat¬ 
ter, in its whole extent, to be well aware that a much 
more detailed account than we are willing to give, or than 
any one now would choose to read, would be necessary, to 
understand its merits. We think it altogether unneces¬ 
sary to go further into the matter, though it was, for a 
while one of Dr. McMillan’s very serious annoyances. 

In memory of Dr. McMillan, the Rev. David I). Allen 
of Tacoma, Washington, D. C., tells a story that was 
handed down by tradition to him by his grandparents, 
Rev. Allen being a great-grandson. 

lie states that at one time during a spiritual depres¬ 
sion, Grandfather McMillan became very much discour¬ 
aged, and so depressed in spirit, that his good wife be¬ 
came alarmed as to his welfare, and one day when he 
came home after a hard days work, he found his wife in 
dee]) mourning, and apparently overcome with grief, and 
lie said, “What terrible thing has happened now”? Look¬ 
ing up through her tears, she asked if he hadn’t heard 
that God is dead, and lie said “NO, God is not dead, hut 
I’ve been acting as though He is”, and that broke his 
depression. 

This only proves what a great help this good woman 
was to him in his work, for in a letter to his friend Dr. 
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Johnston of Newburg, N.Y., after her death, November 
24, 1819, lie says, “Thus she died, that dear saint with 
whom 1 had lived for 43 years, 3 mo. and 18 days, enjoy¬ 
ing as much comfort and happiness as usually tails to 
the lot of this sinful mortal in this life. But 1 hope in a 
little time to meet her again, in the Land of (dory, where 
the term of our enjoyment shall not be measured by 
years and months, but shall continue to all eternity”. 

In the pioneer days of Pennsylvania, when ministers 
were active in arousing people to their spiritual needs, 
there were those who fell under the power of the Spirit, 
and remained as dead for a time, as Dr. McMillan was 
very active in evangelistic work at the time, and very 
much interested in a man by the name of Tom - 
who was wild and reckless. One dav he found this man 

•/ 

lying on the camp ground where the services were being 
held as though dead, the Dr. recognized the power that 
had overcome him and said Tom - vrill now be a 
hunter of men. 

Catherine Brown McMillan 

On the 24th, Mrs. McMillan wife of Bov. John Mc¬ 
Millan of the neighborhood of Canonsburg, Pa., after a 
serious illness; which she endured with a Christian pa¬ 
tience and resignation, died Nov. 24, 1819, in her sev¬ 
entieth (70) year. 

Through the greater part of her sickness, she com¬ 
plained that she was much in the dark, and could not ob¬ 
tain that access to Cod which she thought she had done 
in former days, but on Friday morning before she died 
all her doubts wrere vanished, and she was raised above 
the fear of death; and longed to get away to lieu- house, 
not made with hands eternally in heaven. 

On that morning as she lay ruminating on her situa¬ 
tion, a text of Scripture “John 16-33” was impressed 
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with power on her mind, this encouraged her to hope 
Cod would not leave her in the valley and shadow of 
death, nor suffer her to sink in the swellings of Jordan. 

In a little while afterwards she obtained such a view 
of the divine glory, that she was able to support under it. 

It appeared to her that the glory of Cod Idled the 
room, and the love of God so shed abroad in her heart, 
and enkindled such a flame of love in her soul, that she 
longed to be absent from her body, and to be present with 
the Lord. 

Her tongue was remarkable loose, her heart was 
full, and she could not hut speak forth the praises- of her 
redeemer. 

She exorted all around to secure an interest in 
Christ, and to make that the main business of their lives. 
To her pious friends who called to see her, she could not 
help telling what the Lord had done for her soul as she 
said to encourage them to trust in the Lord, and cleave 
to him through all difficulties; assuring them that the 
manifestations which he had made of himself to her; was 
more than sufficient to recompense her for all troubles 
and difficulties she had ever met with, in his service. 

After this she spoke hut little, hut slumbered the 
greater part of her time, except when her pain was more 
than usual acute, then she was frequently heard say¬ 
ing, “Come Lord Jesus; 0 come quickly and take me to 
thyself”. 

Thus she died, that dear saint with whom 1 had lived 
43 years, 3 months and 18 days, enjoying as much com¬ 
fort and happiness as usually falls to the lot of this sinful 
mortal, in this life. 

But 1 hope in a little time to meet her again in the 
Land of Glory, where the term of our enjoyment shall 
not be measured bv years and months and davs, but shall 
continue to all eternity. 

The above is a copy of a letter written by Rev. John 
McMillan, D.l)., to his friend Rev. l)r. Johnston at Now- 
burg, N.Y., on the death of Mrs. McMillan. 
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Rev. John McMillan D.D. 

Service in the Revolutionary War Pennsylvania Archives 

Series 6th., Vol. 2, Page 105 

John McMillan was a member ot‘ the 6th class of 
Captain James Scott’s Company of the Third Battalion 
of Washington County Military, ordered to rendezvous 
May 18, 1782. 

This is from a muster roll of the military who were 
in service on the frontier from 1782 to 1785. The roll is 
neither dated nor designated. 

Dr. McMillan also had land in Mercer County, of 
which we find a record in his will, and which was given 
to his son, William, it is described as laying near the 
state line, in the fourth donation district, No 656 con¬ 
taining 100 acres. 

This may have been received by the Doctor for serv- 
ice in the military, as the records show he was eligible. 

Rev. John McMillan, M.A., D.D. 

When and Where He Received His Degrees 

Tn 1805 in the fall meeting of the Jefferson College 
the degee of MASTER OF ARTS was conferred upon 
Rev. John McMillan, Rev. Samuel Ralston, James Ram¬ 
sey, Samuel Murdock and Professor Samuel Miller, M.A. 

In 1807, Rev. John McMillan was appointed Princi¬ 
pal and Professor of Divinity, by the Trustees of the 
College, lie was also at this time, in some sense a Quasi 

Professor of Divinity, by the appointment of the Synod 
of Virginia, and bv the recognition of the Presbytery’s 
of Ohio and Redstone, which gave him the degree' Doctor 
of Divinity. 

This record from the History of Jefferson College, 
Page 72 by Rev. Joseph Smith, D.D. Published in 1857. 
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Action Taken Toward the Erection of 

A Suitable Monument 

MINUTES OF PRESBYTERY OF PITTSBURGH, 
PENNSYLVANIA, MEETING OF APRIL 9, (1929) 

Rev. Murray C. Reiter presented the following 
paper and resolutions which was adopted: 

Whereas one hundred and (iIty (150) years have 
now elapsed since Dr. John McMillan laid the founda¬ 
tion of Christian work and education in this community. 

And whereas, it must he recognized that his work 
lies at the base of the religious, educational, civic and 
material eminence of this region, which has radiated its 
salutary influence to the ends of the earth. 

Therefore, be it resolved that Pittsburgh Presbytery 
deems it eminently fitting at this time that the pioneer 
work of Dr. McMillan and his associates be set forth to 
both young and old in public address and the press, and 
especially that steps be taken at once to build at the Hill 
church a durable memorial to his sacrifices and success, 
and that the Presbytery today appoint a committee of 
three to cooperate with a like committee of Washington 
County Presbytery, and any other organizations that 
may be interested in this matter, to plan and produce a 
fitting memorial. 

The Moderator appointed the following committee 
to carry out the provisions of the resolution: 

Committee Rev. Murray C. Reiter 

Rev. G. G. Kerr 

Rev. W. F. McKee, D.D. 

The committee in charge of the proposed erection of 
a monument, met at the Chartiers (Hill) Church with 
R. L. Munce, C. E. Carothers, John Fulton, G. J. llanna, 
Drs. W. F. McKee, G. G. Kerr, present. 

R. L. Munce was continued as chairman, and G. J. 
Hanna was chosen as Secretary pro tern. 
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Messrs. Munce, Fulton, and Hanna, were appointed 
a committee tor the purpose ot locating’ a large native 
boulder, and also to get an estimate of the cost of re¬ 
moving it to the proposed site. 

The committee then adjourned to meet at the call of 
the Chair. 

G. J. Hanna, Secretary. 

November 23, 1931. 

The JOHN McMILLAN MEMORIAL COMMIT¬ 
TEE met at the Chartiers (Hill) Presbyterian Church 
at 3:00 o’clock. Chairman Munce with C. E. Carothers, 
C. IL Lambie, G. J. Hanna, and the following ministers 
were present—Drs. J. C. Laughlin, J. A. Campbell, G. 
G. Kerr and Murray C. Reiter. 

The minutes of the meeting held July 5, 1930, were 
read and approved. 

The various committees made report of their sev¬ 
eral duties done. 

Motion by Hr. Campbell seconded by Hr. Laughlin 
that dedication be arranged for the commencement pe¬ 
riod of W. and J. college. 

Motion by Hr. Kerr that Chairman Munce serve as 
chairman of the program committee and on a suggestion 
ot others, G. J. Hanna with Drs. Kerr and Campbell, 
were included on this committee. This committee to re¬ 
port to the General Committee later. 

It was suggested that perhaps W. and J. might in¬ 
clude our program in their Commencement Announce¬ 
ment as of advantage to both. It was the sense of the 
committee that the Presbyteries of Washington and 
Pittsburgh, the Pennsylvania Historical Society, Char- 
tiers (Hill) Presbyterian Church, State Highway De¬ 
partment and W. and J. College should all be repre- 
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sented on the program of dedication. By virtue of the 
fact that Dr. McMillan was a minister of the gospel, a 
theologian, the emphasis to be placed there. Dr. Clar- 
ance Edward Macartney of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Pittsburgh, and Dr. Hutchison of W. and J. 
were mentioned as possible speakers. Also Governor 
Pinchot and Ex-Governors Fisher and Tener be invited, 
—some of them perhaps sharing in the program. 

Motion by Dr. Laughlin that we approve all the 
committee has done thus far. 

On motion adjourned to meet at the call of the Chair. 

Murray C. Reiter, Secretary. 
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A road side monument to 
Kev. John McMillan, D.I). 

REVEREND JOHN McMILLAN, D.D 
Born November lltli, 1732 

Died November Kith, 1823 

PIONEER, PREACHER, EDUCATOR, PATRIOT 

Lies buried in Ibis church yard 

Revved 60 years in the Ministry 

Leader in Pounding 

WESTERN T1 LEO LOO 1C A L SEMINAR V 

Jefferson College, Jefferson Medical 

liis missionary labors resulted in the founding of 
Chartiers, Pigeon Creek and many other Presbyterian 
Churches in this region. 

WITH IIIS FAITHFUL WIFE 

He shared untold trials and privations in order that the 
Kingdom of Cod might be established here, on this rug¬ 
ged Frontier. 

MARKED BY 

Pennsylvania Historical Commission and the Board of 
Trustees of Chartiers Presbyterian Church. 
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Dedication of the McMillan Monument Was 

Made A Notable Occasion 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1932 

Held typical of the rugged character of Dr. John 
McMillan, pioneer preacher and educator, who wielded 
so great an influence, not in the early History of this dis¬ 
trict, but even in the present age, a large natural Rock 
was dedicated Saturday afternoon at Chartiers (Hill) 
Presbyterian Church as a fitting memorial to Rev. John 
McMillan, A.M., D.l). 

Several hundred were in attendance, including 
prominent leaders , of the Presbyterian Church, educa¬ 
tional leaders, and officials of the state and county. Elo¬ 
quently they paid tribute to the man who braved the 
hardships of the wilderness to preach the Cospel to the 
settlers and educate the young men of the district. Dr. 
McMillan was pastor of the Hill Presbyterian Church, 
where the exercises were held, which he founded, for a 
period of more than half a century, lie established a 
log cabin academy which led to the organization of Jef¬ 
ferson College of Canonsburg, the first west of the Alle¬ 
gheny Mountains, Washington & Jefferson College1, Jef¬ 
ferson Medical School at Philadelphia and Western 
Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, are all due to his 

pioneering efforts. 

The exercises opened at one thirty o’clock. The 
church was filled to the overflowing point, many being 
seated or standing about on the lawn. 

Exercises in the church were followed by the dedi¬ 
catory program of Monument just across the road. G. 
J. Ilanna, one of the active members of the Hill Church 
presided at the opening exercises. Speakers were in¬ 
troduced by County Treasurer C. E. Carothers, a mem¬ 
ber of the church for 50 years and one of the creators of 
the Monument, Rev. G. G. Kerr, Canonsburg, offered the 
invocation. Samuel Eckels, chief engineer of the State 
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Highway Department, a native of West Brownsville, de¬ 
livered a highly interesting address, on early trails of 
the pioneer days, one of which was that leading into the 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, which Dr. McMillan 
followed on his first visit to this district. Mr. Eckles 
said the Highway Department refused to name high- 

liev. John McMillan, M.A., D.I). 

Born 1752 Died 1832 

In the prime of life 

ways, but that the citizens of the district could bestow 
the title of McMillan Highway on a thoroughfare if they 
so desired. 

Interesting facts regarding early families were given 
by Rev. E. B. Welsh of Coraopolis, a descendant of an 
old Washington County family, he struck an important 
thought in connection with the exercises when he de- 
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dared that much of the program of the day would tell 
the story of McMillan in the wilderness, hut felt the real 
story was created back over the mountains in Chester 
County in the home of McMillan’s parents at Fagg’s 
Manor, which became the property of the McMillan 
family through direct descent of title down from W illiam 
Penn. An interesting fact in connection with the Pequea 
Church is that history repeats itself, and that two grad¬ 
uates of Jefferson College, founded by Dr. McMillan, 
went to Pequea his home church, as pastors, and took 
with them Canonsburg girls as their wives. 

Building a Lasting Inspiration 
# One cannot tell by the building of the stature of an 

individual the mighty influence that might be associated 
therewith. Judge Erwin Cummins declared in his short 
informal remarks, such is the fact in the life of John Mc¬ 
Millan. It is not the trails of ancestors or the revolution 
—it is not with mortar or walls, that history is made. It 
is the trails of human beings down through the ages 
that make history, and so it was with John McMillan. 
One of those who came seeking freedom of thought, re¬ 
ligion and education, he founded his church, his school 
and his character on this spot and he sowed the seed of 
Presbyterianism which have borne such a bounteous 
crop down through the last century, liis work will go on 
and his influence will be felt. Your monument may sink 
into decay and crumble, but the influence of John iMc- 
Mullin will go on forever, garnering new luster and new 
elegance with the going. Judge Howard Hughes, devoted 
his brief talk to McMillan’s sympathy with the settlers 
in the whiskey insurrection; but his staunch support of 
the government then became a matter of government or 
revolters. 

Principal Address of Day 

At the site of the monument Rev. Murray C. Reiter, 
a former pastor of Hill church, but now of Bethel Pres¬ 
byterian Church, presided at the meeting and presented 
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Dr. Clarence E. Macartney of the First church of Pitts¬ 
burgh, who gave the principal address. Down through 
the years lie carried his audience, eloquently outlining 
his endeavors and the result of his work. 

The monument was unveiled by John J. McDowell, 
a great-great-great-grandson of Dr. McMillan. 

R. L. Munce one of the committee in charge of the 
monument erected, presented it to the church congrega¬ 
tion. Rev. Lee E. Schaffer present pastor of the church, 
in accepting the memorial in behalf of the congregation, 
stated that the church founded by the hardy pioneer was 
still a living, vital force in the community, inspired Lyr 
the tradition, and ideals of its founder. 

Influence of Early School 

It was accepted in behalf of Jefferson College by the 
Rev. Maurice E. Wilson, student pastor at Washington 
& Jefferson who reviewed the history of the famous 
Canonsburg School. At its height it rivaled Harvard, 
and Princeton in the size of the student body. Many en- 
ioiled from southern towns, lie described the literary 
contests, which were heated events. It was a compre¬ 
hensive review of the college later merged with Wash¬ 
ington into the present Washington & Jefferson College. 

Dr. Ralph C. Hutchinson, of Washington N Jeffer¬ 
son College, in accepting the memorial, stated the school 
would endeavor to carry on the work established by Mc¬ 
Millan by continuing to produce Christian leadership 
for the good of the Nation. He told of the museum 
started in the college which has been enriched by several 
McMillan articles. 

The dedicatory prayer was delivered by Rev. J. 
Alvin Campbell of Washington, and the benediction was 
pronounced by Dr. James If. Snowden of Pittsburgh, 
formerly of Washington. 



A History of Some of the Churches 
Which Dr. McMillan, D.D. 

Helped to Collect 

A rear view of Chartiers (Hill) Church and part of the cemetery 
Dr. McMillan’s grave is marked by the Hat stone just below 

CELEBRATION AT HISTORIC HILL CHURCH 

Above is the home of the congregation of the Char- 
tiers Hill Presbyterian Church which on Saturday and 
Sunday, August 10 and 11, will celebrate the IGOth anni¬ 
versary of its organization. Dr. John McMillan, famous 
pioneer educator and minister, organized the church. 

Pioneer Congregation Ready for Occasion 

Chartiers Hill Presbyterian Church to Hold Exercises 
and Services Saturday and Sunday This Week 

Program Is Announced 

Members of the congregation of Chartiers Hill Pres¬ 
byterian, one of the most historic in the district, have 
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completed preparations tor the two-day celebration of 
the 160th anniversary of its organization Saturday and 
Sunday of this week. 

Rehearsal of a pageant, which is to be presented Sat- 
uiday afternoon, last night attracted a large crowd to the 
church, among those present being persons who have 
tiaveled here from the Middle \\ est and other distant 
points for the observance. 

Organized by Dr. John McMillan, noted pioneer edu¬ 
cator and minister, the church is said to be the oldest 
west of the Alleghenies. Jefferson College, Canonsburg; 
Washington and Jefferson College, Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia and the Western Theological Semi¬ 
nal y, 1 ittsburgh, are the outgrowth of his efforts in the 
trying pioneer times. 

Descendants ot a few of the pioneers who helped to 
organize the congregation under the inspiration of the 
doughty Dr. McMillan still worship there. 

Down through more than a century and a half, the 
spirit of the man whose voice boomed in the wilderness 
has survived and the congregation today is one of the 
stiongest to be found in the rural districts. 

County Treasurer C. E. Carothers, of Washington, 
chairman of the publicity committee, will preside at the 
opening session Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. At noon 
a basket picnic dinner will be a feature. F. E. Walker 
will preside at the afternoon session Saturday. C. J. 
Hanna, of the congregation, will read a history of the 
church and a historical pageant, directed by Mrs. It. L. 
Mollenauer and Mrs. C. E. Carothers, will be presented. 

At the services Sunday morning at 10 o’clock recog¬ 
nition will he given former superintendents. 

The homecoming and memorial service will be held 
at 10.45 A.M. with the church pastor, the Rev. Lee E. 
Schaeffer presiding. Prof. G. J. Slosser, of Western 
t heological Seminary, will deliver the historical address. 
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Heading on John McMillan’s D.D. Record 

of Reception of Communicants 

In McMillan’s Handwriting- 

“A Memorandum Book of such as have been 
nutted to the Sacrament of the Supper in the centre 
tion of Chartiers from June, 1815, to Feb., 1830. 

Total admitted to the Church 
May, 1797, to Feb., 1830, was 450. 
Ministers of the Gospel”. 

on examination from 
Of these 30 became 

Written by John McMillan, D.D., on outside cover 
of record now in possession of Harper R. Allen, great- 
great-grandson of the pioneer Missionary. 

The Chartiers Presbyterian Church Charter 
i 

In the Name, and by the Authority of the Common¬ 
wealth of PENNSYLVANIA, THOMAS MIFFLIN, 
Governor of the said Commonwealth; Matthew Irwin, 
Master of the Rolls in and for the said Commonwealth, 

SENDS GREETINGS: 

Whereas it has been certified to me by Jared lnger- 
soll, Attorney General for the said Commonwealth, and 
by Thomas McKean, Chief Justice, and Edward Ship- 
pen, Joseph Yeates and Thomas Smith, Associate Jus¬ 
tices of the Supreme Courts of Pennsylvania, that they 
have respectively perused and examined the Act or In¬ 
strument for the Incorporation of ‘‘The Trustees of the 
Presbyterian Congregation of Chartiers in the County of 
Washington” and that they concur in opinion, that the 
Objects, Articles, and Conditions therein set forth and 
contained are lawful. Now know you, that in pursuance 
of an Act of the General Assembly, passed the sixth day 
of April in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun¬ 
dred and ninety-one, entitled “An act to confer in cer¬ 
tain associations of the Citizens of this Commonwealth, 
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the powers and immunities oi‘ corporation or bodies 
Politic by Law.” I have transmitted the said Act, or 
Instrument of Incorporation unto you, the said Matthew 
Irwin, Master of the Rolls aforesaid, hereby requiring 
you to enroll the same at the expense of the applicants, 
to the intent that according to the Objects, Articles, and 
Conditions therein set forth and contained, the parties 
may become and be a corporation and body Politic in 
Law, and in fact to have continuance by the name, style 
and title, in the said Instrument provided and declared. 

(liven under my hand, and the Great Seal of the 
State at Philadelphia, the twenty-eighth day of March, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight and of the 
Commonwealth the twenty-second (March 28, 1768). 

By the Governor, James Trimble, Deputy Secretary. 

The application states that the purpose of the asso¬ 
ciation is tor the worship of God and is signed by the 
following members: John McMillan, John McDowell, 
Craig Ritchey, Moses Car, Robert Hill, William Cochran, 
George Craighead, William Kerr, Robert Hughes, James 
Foster, James Allison, John Johnston, Davis McLean, 
William Wick, Janies Oflicer, Robert Boland Abrm. De¬ 
haven, Robert Welch, Wm. llantuper, Wm. Hays, John 
Mackan, James Wislmrt, Nicholas Smith, Daniel Kirk¬ 
patrick, Alexander Frazer, John Daswell, William Gault, 
Samuel Logan, John Lindsey, Thomas Brycland, James 
Gaston, Thomas Bracken, John McClain, Geo. M. Cook, 
John Crawford. 

The Trustees shall be nine in number and the first 
Trustees shall be Robert Hill, William Kerr Jaimes Me- 
Cready, William Hays, John Mercer, James Morrison, 
George Craighead, James Bradford and John Cotton. 

G. J. Hanna, Secy. 
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Chartiers Presbyterian Church 

By Boyd Crumrine 

It is not known in what year the congregation of 
Chartiers was organized. It is probable there was no 
regular organization until Rev. John McMillan came. On 
his first visit to this region, in 1775, lie preached at the 
house of John McDowell, on Chartiers Creek, on the 
fourth Sabbath of August. This is the earliest record of 
service at Chartiers, but there can be no doubt that the 
settlers had previously met many times for divine wor¬ 
ship. In an obituary notice of the Rev. Reid Bracken, 
published in the Presbyterian Advocate in August, 1849, 
it is stated that he was born in September, 1778, that his 
father removed from York Countv to Washington Conn- 
ty, Pa., when he was an infant six weeks old, and that he 
was the first child baptized by Mr. McMillan in Chartiers 
Church. We know that Mr. McMillan preached and bap¬ 
tized at Chartiers three years Indore the Bracken family 
came, for he put it on record. We may reconcile the news¬ 
paper statement with historical facts by supposing that 
a house of worship was built by Chartiers congregation 
soon after Mr. McMillan was settled as pastor, and that 
Reid Bracken was the first infant baptized in the new 
church. The word “church” used in the obituary refers, 
as we understand it, to the sacred edifice, and not to the 
congregation. 

The first pastor of Chartiers was the Rev. John Mc¬ 
Millan. 11 is parents emigrated from County Antrim, in 
tin* north of Ireland, in the year 1742, and settled at 
Fagg’s Manor, in Chester County, Pa. There he was 
born on the 11th of November, 1752. In his infancy he 
was dedicated to the Lord bv his pious parents, and their 
earnest prayer was that Cod would spare his life and 
make him a minister of the gospel. They first gave* their 
son an English education, then, when he was prepared, 
they sent him to the Rev. John Blair’s classical school at 
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Fagg’s Manor, and subsequently to the Rev. Robert 
Smith’s classical school at Pequea, Lancaster County, Pa. 
He entered Princeton College in 1770, and in two years 
graduated, at the age of twenty. 

Having finished his course at Princeton, he wont 
back to Pequea to study theology under the direction of 

ltev. L. E. Schaeffer, Pastor 
Chartiers Presbyterian Church 

Rev. Robert Smith, D.D. At this period, as we learn 
from his famous manuscript, he was in an uncertain and 
perplexed state of mind about undertaking the work of 
the ministry. He determined to leave the matter wholly 
with God. If the way was opened he would go on; if it 
was shut, he would be satisfied. When in the twenty- 
second year of his age he was licensed to preach the gos¬ 
pel by the Presbytery of New Castle. This occurred on 
the 26th of October, 1774, at East Nottingham, Chester 
County, Pa. The winter following he preached in the 
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vacant congregations of New Castle and Donegal Pres¬ 
byteries. 

Young as lie was, and difficult and hazardous as was 
the undertaking, he set out in the summer of 1775, under 
instructions from his Presbytery, to visit the settlements 
in Virginia and Western Pennsylvania. His course was 
in part determined by a desire to see some of his friends 
and kindred ivJlo had settled in this region of the country. 
Starting from Chester County, Pa., he made his way 
westward and southward through the Cumberland and 
Shenandoah Valleys. In July he crossed the Allegheny 
Mountains near Staunton, Va., and, it is probable, came 
down the valley of the Monongahela. As lie traveled from 
place to place he preached the gospel. On the fourth Sab¬ 
bath of August he preached at John McDowell’s, on 
Chartiers Creek, and on the Tuesday following at 
Pigeon Creek. He then journeyed eastward, and in the 
month of October reached his father’s house at Fagg’s 
Manor. But he did not remain long at home, lie re¬ 
turned to this region in the winter, by the same circuit¬ 
ous route, and preached at Pigeon Creek and Chartiers 
from January until nearly the end of March, 177b, when 
he received a call from these churches to become their 
pastor. He was not as yet ordained, but preached as a 
licentiate. He went East, and at a meeting of the Pres¬ 
bytery of New Castle, held in April, accepted the call. 
He was thereupon dismissed to the Presbytery of Done¬ 
gal, and on the 19tli of June was ordained at Chambers- 
burg, Pa. 

Before going to his held he married on the 6th of 
August, 1776, Catharine Brown, a pious young woman, 
whose father, William Brown, was a member of “The 
Forks of Brandywine Presbyterian Church”, or, as it is 
now more commonly called, “Brandywine Manor 
Church”, in Chester County, Pa. it was the period of 
the Revolution, and the country was in such a disturbed 
condition that he judged it imprudent to take his wife to 
the frontier. He went himself and took charge of the 
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churches, preached, ordained elders, and administered 
the sacraments, but at times returned to the East. 

Dr. McMillan was not more distinguished as an in¬ 
structor than as a preacher and pastor. He explained 
the Scriptures with great clearness, ability, and skill. 
The inspiring theme of his discourse was “Jesus Christ 
and him crucified”. He did not hesitate to preach the 
terrors of the law, and at the same time he proclaimed 
the sweet promises and encouraging invitations of the 
gospel. Death and the judgment, heaven and hell were 
realities to him, and he urged men to flee from the wrath 
to come. He alarmed the careless, encouraged the timid, 
consoled the afflicted, instructed the ignorant, confuted 
the skeptical, and reproved the proud and presumptuous, 
the hyprocritical and contentious, the wicked and world¬ 
ly-minded. 

Sometimes his manner was austere. He ridiculed the 
woman who first appeared at church carrying an um¬ 
brella, and the family who first rode to church in a car¬ 
riage. As two young women arose to leave during serv¬ 
ice he cried out, “Sit down, girls, sit down, for we have 
all seen your high combs”. Meeting a man who had just 
recovered from an attack of sickness he said, “It is bet¬ 
ter that you are here than in hell”. For his harsh ex¬ 
pressions we offer no apology. They were the faults of a 
good man. 

Dr. McMillan’s costume would not accord with pres¬ 
ent fashions. He wore buckskin knee-breeches, blue 
stockings and buckled shoes, a coat and a vest of a pecu¬ 
liar style, and a hat with a broad brim. 

He preached with marked effect upon sacramental 
occasions and at camp-meetings. With his powerful voice 
he could be distinctly heard by a great multitude. He 
expressed regret before his death that he could not leave 
his lungs as a legacy to some weak-voiced minister, for 
he thought they were strong enough to last for another 
generation. 

For many years his salary did not amount to more 
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than one hundred pounds in Pennsylvania currency, a 
sum equivalent to two hundred and sixty-six dollars. Some 
paid their subscriptions in cash, others in merchandise. 
In a. small paper book in the writer’s possession, dated 
1782, Mr. McMillan gives one person credit for six 
pounds and a half of tallow, another receives credit for a 
quire of paper valued at two shillings and sixpence, 
others are credited for corn and wheat. The salary seems 
meager and insufficient, but we must remember that pro¬ 
visions were cheap, the style of living was very plain, 
and the pastor was the possessor of a large farm, which 
he purchased when land was worth but three or four dol¬ 
lars an acre. Small as was his salary, l)r. McMillan was 
able by strict economy to save a portion, which In* used 
for charitable purposes. 

Dr. McMillan served the united congregations of 
Chartiers and Pigeon Creek for a period of nineteen 
years, and afterwards devoted his pastoral labors exclu¬ 
sively to Chartiers. 

During his ministry it was Dr. McMillan’s good for¬ 
tune to have around him a noble band of elders, men of 
intelligence, energy, prudence, courage, and piety. Such 
men were John McDowell, James Allison, Moses Coe, 
George Craighead, James Foster, Samuel Logan, 
Thomas Briceland, Richard Johnston, Samuel Miller, 
John Neill, John Phillips, and others of Chartiers. Janies 
Wherry, Patrick McCullough, Hugh Scott, William Mc¬ 
Combs, Patrick Scott, at Pigeon Creek. 

In 1822 Dr. Matthew Brown, the eminent instructor 
and divine, removed from Washington, Pa., to Canons- 
burg, Pa., being called to the presidency of Jefferson 
College. Dr. Brown preached each Sabbath at Chartiers, 
in conjunction with Dr. McMillan, for a period of eight 
years. In his historical sketch of the Jefferson Class of 
1828, the Rev. Loyal Young, D.D., said, “Our usual place 
of worship was old Chartiers Church”. Dr. McMillan 
was still vigorous but aged. His voice when he became 
animated was stentorian. In tin* days of summer Dr. 
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McMillan preached in the morning', and Dr. Brown in the 
afternoon. 

In 1830, the same year in which Dr. Brown ceased 
his labors at Chartiers to take charge of the church or¬ 
ganized in Canonsburg, Dr. McMillan then an old man, 
resigned his pastorate, but he did not cease to preach the 
gospel. Being strongly urged, he accepted an invitation 
to visit the church in this region. In his eightieth year 
Dr. McMillan administered the Lord’s Supper fourteen 
times, and preached fifty times, leaning on his crutch on 
some occasions. In the last year of his life he assisted 
in administering the Lord’s Supper seventeen times, and 
preached about seventy-five times. 

Before he was called to his rest his successor was 
installed at Chartiers and some improvements were 
made in the old house of worship. The building was en¬ 
larged and a new pulpit constructed. Dr. McMillan did 
not like to see the old pupil set aside, and lie was unwill¬ 
ing to enter the new, and in his last days, when he ad¬ 
dressed his people, he stood on the platform in front of 
the pulpit. The old pulpit was endeared to him by many 
associations. - 

Dr. McMillan’s useful, laborous, and eventful life 
ended on the 16th of November,- 1833. Of him, as of 
Moses, it could be said, “His eye was not dim, nor his 
natural force abated”. The church mourned his depar¬ 
ture, for a great man had fallen in Israel, “lie, being- 
dead, yet speaketh.” 11 is influence survives; his memory 
is imperishable. He was buried at Chartiers where the 
remains of his father, wife, and two sons-in-law were in¬ 
terred. His father died January 2nd, 1792, his wife on 
the 24tli of November, 1819. 

In the year 1822 Dr. Matthew Brown, the eminent in¬ 
structor and divine, removed from Washington, Pa., to 
become the President of Jefferson College. Dr. Brown 
preached each Sabbath at Chartiers in conjunction with 
Dr. McMillan, for a period of eight (8) years, or until 
the College Church was organized in 1830. About two 
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years before the death of I)r. McMillan the Rev. Lemuel 
F. Leak was installed as the second pastor of Chartiers. 
This took place on the 12th of October, 1831. lie served 
the congregation twelve years; he resigned in April, 
1843. Mr. Leak was a native of New Jersey, also a grad¬ 
uate of Princeton College. During Dr. Leak’s pastorate 
a new church was built at a cost of $2,f)00.()0. It was fin¬ 
ished in the summer of 1841. The first house of worship 
erected by the congregation was made of logs, and was 
built probably in the year 1778. The first worshippers 
knew nothing of comforts afforded by a stove or furnace 
on a cold winter day, and indeed when stoves were first 
introduced, there was as much opposition, to them as to 
the use of hymns or organs. The log church lasted until 
about the year 1800, when a stone church was built; tin* 
stones used in its construction being taken from an In¬ 
dian mound which stood at the top of the hill. The stone 
church was enlarged and improved in 1832, about this 
time Dr. Leak was installed. It stood until the present 
brick church was erected, ‘‘the brick being made and 
burnt just below the building”. 

After the resignation of Mr. Leak in April, 1843, the 
pulpit remained vacant two years. The third pastor was 
the Rev. Alexander B. Brown, D.D., who became the 
pastor in 1845 and continued until the fall of 1847, when 
he was elected to the presidency of Jefferson College. 
Alexander B. Brown was the son of Rev. Matthew 
Brown, D.D., who had been the president of Jefferson 
College in 1822; his mother was Alary Blain; he was born 
in Washington, Pa., on the 1st of August, 1808, and 
graduated at Jefferson College in 1825. lie was married 
in December, 1833, to Miss Elizabeth F. Nevin. lb* was 
connected with Jefferson College as professor and presi¬ 
dent from 1841 to 1856. ITe died on the 8th of September, 
1863. The fourth pastor lasted but a short time, lie was 
called in September, 1848, and installed in October. Two 
months later, on the the 14th of December he died. Mis 
name was Rev. Robert M. White. Six months elapsed 
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after the death of Mr. White before another minister 
was settled at Chartiers. The fifth pastor was Rev. 
Joseph R. Wilson, a native of Steubenville, Ohio, a grad¬ 
uate of Jefferson College and of Princeton Theological 
Seminary. In June, 1849, he was ordained and installed 
as pastor of Chartiers congregation. In July he was 
elected professor extraordinary of rhetoric in Jefferson 
College. 11 is pastorate lasted less than two years. In 
January, 1851, the Presbytery released him from his 
charge. Mr. Wilson afterwards removed to the south 
and became thoroughly identified with the Southern peo¬ 

ple in feelings, principles, and interest. Woodrow Wil¬ 
son, a son of Joseph R. Wilson, became the twenty-eighth 
president of the United States, was horn at Staunton, 
Va., December 28, 185(1. 

Rev. William Ewing, a native of Washington, Pa., 
was the sixth pastor, lie was installed in 1852 and served 
until April, 18d). During his pastorate 129 persons were 
received into the Chartiers Church on profession of their 
faith. The seventh pastor was the Rev. Matthew II. 
Bradley. He was licensed to preach at Chambersburg, 
Pa., in the same church l)r. McMillan was licensed. lie 
was installed on the 10th of June, 1874; in 1882 there 
were 148 communicants. Rev. John F. Hill was pastor 
from 1884 until 1907, when Murray C. Reiter was in¬ 
stalled in September 27, 1907, and was released in 1914. 

After the church was incorporated, Josiali Haines, 
conveyed to the Trustees in June, 1798, two and one- 
fourth (214) acres of land. 

A year later Samuel (Jilpin, of Cecil County, Mary¬ 
land, conveyed seven and three-fourths (7)4) acres to 
the Trustees. The church thus became possessed of ten 
acres of land. A part of this tract the Trustees after¬ 
wards exchanged for other land more conveniently 
located. 
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Chartiers Presbyterian Church 
1st Church built of logs. 

2nd Church built of stone. 

(Built from stones taken from an Indian 

mound near by.) 

Stone church enlarged.1832 

3rd Church built of brick (At a cost of $2500.).1841 

Brick enlarged and steeple added.1910 

PASTORS 

Years 

Installed Released Served 
1. Rev. John McMillan, D.D.. . 1775 1830 5 a 

Services first held in the open¬ 

ing, with a stump of a tree for a 

pulpit. 

2. Rev. Lemuel F. Leak.Oct. 12, 1832 1843 11 
3. Rev. Alex B. Brown... 1845 1847 5 
4. Rev. Robert M. White. 1848 1848 2 mo. 

(Died) 
5. Rev. Joseph R. Wilson. 1849 1851 2 

(Father of President Wilson) 

G. Rev. William Ewing. 1852 1870 18 
7. Rev. Matthew II. Bradley. . . 1874 1884 10 
8. Rev. John F. Ilill. 1884 1907 23 
9. Rev. Murray C. Reiter. 1907 1914 7 

10. Rev. Paul G. Miller. 1914 1921 7 
11. Rev. D. D. Kiel. 1922 1927 5 

(Died while pastor.) 

12. Rev. J. Alvin Campbell. 

13. Rev. L. E. Schaeffer. 
1928 

1930 

1930 2 
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Pigeon Creek Congregation 

This church situated in Somerset Township, Washing¬ 
ton County, is one of the oldest in the country in union 
with Chartiers, gave a call to Rev. John McMillan, 
at a meeting of the Donegal Presbytery, April 23, 
1776, at which time he was ordained with a view to his 
settlement among them as their pastor—though he was 
never formally installed. Whether this congregation was 
organized previous to this time is uncertain. Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan in his journal, speaks ot‘ his ordaining elders, 
baptizing children, etc., Nov. 17, 1776, among them 
soon after he was ordained; but not expressly of his or¬ 
ganizing the church. As he received a “call” from the 
two churches, they must have been previously organized, 
unless the term ‘4call” be taken in a lesser sense. In tl lis 
church, which then covered a very wide field, were, from 
the first, some eminently pious people who had emi¬ 
grated from Nottingham, Chester County, and here the 
Spirit of God was remarkably poured out several times 
during Dr. McMillan’s ministry among them, which con¬ 
tinued till near the close of the last century. This con¬ 
gregation has enjoyed many revivals of religion, and is 
one of the strongest and most nourishing churches in 
our connection. It has passed through many severe trials 
from its earliest days. The old Presbytery of Redstone 
met here oftener than anywhere else; and here, by the 
remarkable ordering of Divine Providence, they Ik*Id 
their first meeting September 19, 1781. Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan preached his first sermon within the bounds ol 
Pigeon Creek in 1775, in the open air as there were 
no buildings. The first meeting house was a log- 
structure, with clapboard roof and door, during the first 
winter it was not heated. This building and the stone 
one that succeeded it were situated within the bounds of 
the present cemetery. On one occasion while services 
were being held the floor gave away, carrying the au¬ 
dience down with it, but fortunately no one was seriously 
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injured. The families PROVIDED THEIR OWN 
PEWS, and it is said the variety of styles was almost an 
^,1 eat as the number of pews. In 1821) the present brick 
building 70 x 56 feet with four doors was erected on the 
hill north of the cemetery. In 171)0 there was no fence 
about the church or cemetery, and each grave was en¬ 
closed with a fence of poles or logs or any material that 
could be easily procured. In 1871 a parsonage was built 
at a cost of $4,000.00, at this time (11)35) the church built 
in 1829 is still in use, and I believe it is one of the best 
preserved in western Pennsylvania, and I believe it is 
the oldest building that has been in constant use for 
church purpose in this part of the country at this time, 
1935, it is 106 years old. 

Peters Township 

Peters Township was the 10th of the 13 original 
townships erected in Washington County, March 28, 
1781. The territory originally embraced in the township 
comprehended the present township of Peters, and all 
that portion of Allegheny County lying east of Chartiers 
Creek, and south and west of the Monongahela River. 
To distinguish the two charges of Doctor Clark’s, one 
was known as East Peters Creek and the other West 
Peters Creek. Doctor Clark in a previous charge in the 
east had had a similar case, and found it quite confusing, 
at his suggestion some time between October, 1785, and 
April, 1786, the East Church was re-named LEBANON 
PRESBYTERIAN, and the west BETHEL PRES¬ 
BYTERIAN Church. In 1788 when ALLEGHENY 
County was erected and the townships were being- 
erected, the territory surrounding BETHEL was given 
the same name. 
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Lebanon Presbyterian Church 

Organized by Dr. McMillan 

AVe are quoting tlie record of this church from Zella 
11. Payne history of this church which was compiled and 
published in 1826, she writes: 

Owing* to the smallness of the stipends and the na¬ 
ture of the times, he ministered largely to his necessities, 
lie was large and vigorous and could wield the tools it 
necessary to “subdue the earth” as well as any of his 
flock. It is said he did not let these labors interfere with 
his preparation for the Sabbath, lie generally wrote bis 
sermons out in full and committed them to memory, lie 
not only attended to the duties of his extensive charge, 
but ministered in destitute places, organized churches 
and dispensed the ordinances among them. This is prob¬ 
ably how he came to preach and baptize children at 
Peters Creek on the Tuesday after the first Sunday of 
November, 1776. This service was within the bounds of 
Bethel and Lebanon which were first called “Western 
and Eastern Divisions of Peters Creek”, and from 
which we at Lebanon, date our anniversary and not the 
organization of the congregation which did not occur 
until 1778 or 1779. Neither the exact date, nor who ef¬ 
fected the organization is known, but it has been 
generally assumed that Dr. McMillan was responsible. 

The first notable revival during his ministry began 
about the middle of December, 1781, among a few who 
had gathered for social worship on the evening of a 
Thanksgiving Day appointed by Congress. This encour¬ 
aged them to hold other meetings on Sabbath evenings 
for nearly two years. It was then usual to spend tho 
whole night in religious exercises. Nor did the time 
seem tedious, for, he says, “the Lord was there and his 
work went pleasantly on”. At the first sacramental sea¬ 
son forty-five were added to the church. Numbers were 
added on each similar occasion, but he states, he did not 
keep count of the number. The next revival was in 1795, 
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when about fifty were added and again in the spring of 
1799 when about sixty were added. 

He says this revival differed from others in that the 
body was more affected. It was no unusual thing to see 
persons so entirely deprived of body strength, that they 
would fall from their seat, or off their feet and be unable 
!o help themselves as a new-born child. I have seen some 

this condition for hours who yet said they could 
hear everything that was spoken; and yet their minds 
were composed and more capable of attending to divine 
things, than when their bodies were thus affected. 

lie was deservedly called “The Apostle of the 
West”, for all his life after he entered the ministry he 
was instructing the people, baptizing their children and 
very early in his pastorate he began training young men 
for the ministry. 

Bethel Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Wycoff in his history of Bethel church, says: 
“Let us today look back over the history of the church 
from the beginning, it was about the outbreak of the Rev¬ 
olutionary War that this church began to be. The dates 
ot the beginning can not be certainly determined. This 
church never had a charter, if one had been gotten when 
the church began, we would be able to say exactly 
when that event took place, but in the absence of such a 
document, we can of course have no help from that 
source in our effort to settle the question as to the date. 
There seems never to have been any formal organization, 
on the minutes of the Presbytery of Bedstone, to which 
this territory originally belonged. There is nothing on 
record in either the civil or ecclesiastical courts to show 
when this church had its beginning. For what occurred 
before the organization of Bedstone in 1781, we are de¬ 
pendent almost entirely upon tradition, or if we accept 
the records from the diary of the Rev. John McMillan, 
which states, “Tuesday, (November 5, 1776) preached 
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marriage ceremony of Alexander Gillillan, and Margaret 
Boyd. It also records that on October 23rd, the follow- 
ing year (1782) he administered the ordinance of bap¬ 
tism to Jane a daughter of Alexander Gillillan and Mar¬ 
garet Boyd. These dates gives us some sound foundation, 
and shows that he was- doing work in this region during 
these years. Of what occurred before these years, how¬ 
ever, we have no record. Dr. Marshall became pastor of 
the church in 1832, that was only 54 years from the time 
usually given as the beginning of the church, no doubt 
there were persons living then from whom the facts re¬ 
specting the beginning of the church might have been 
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at Peters Creek, baptized five children”.In another place 
the diary states, “The 4th Sabbath of February, 1778, 
(which would be the 28th), together with the following 
Monday, preached at Oliver Miller’s on Peters Creek, re¬ 
ceived 23 # 10 S”. In another record we find that on 
November 29, 1781, Rev. John McMillan performed the 
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gotten. The traditions current at the beginning of the 
Doctor’s MINISTRY WERE GATHERED UP BY 
HIM AND EMBODIED IN A sermon which was subse¬ 
quently published. The traditions as he placed them on 
record indicates that at some point between the years 
1776 and 1779, mission work was done in this region, 
and the outcome of which was this church. You might be 
safe in taking the first date given in the Doctor’s diary, 
Nov. 5, 1776, but we do feel absolutely safe on the second 
date, February 28, 1778, as he specifically states it was at 
Oliver Miller’s on Peters Creek. 

The thirteen colonies were at this time in the midst 
of their turmoil with the mother country. The war, in 
the fires of which those colonies were so thoroughly 
welded together as to form a substantial foundation for 
a great nation, was going on. On the Fourth of July, 
1776, the representatives of the colonies in Congress as¬ 
sembled, had made to the world the then startling an¬ 
nouncement that “All men were created free and equal, 
and endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable 
rights, among which are life, liberti/, and pursuit of hap¬ 
piness” and had declared their purpose in accordance 
with the principle announced, of separating themselves 
from the mother country, it was a time when the country 
was in a great turmoil, one could not safely say then 
whether the colonies would realize their dream of inde¬ 
pendence, or not. it was the time when the minds of men 
were largely occupied with thoughts of war, that a man 
of COD came into this region with a message of peace. 
It is no easy matter for us, who live one hundred and 
twenty-five years later in the world history, to form any¬ 
thing like a clear idea of the conditions amid which this 
man of COD began to work. Of the magnificent forests 
which then covered valley and hill, only ragged rem¬ 
nants now remain, even the stumps of the great trees 
which once stood therein have disappeared from our 
fields. The Indians who once roamed through the forest 
and savagery was a constant source of terror to the set¬ 
tlers, and especially to his family, have long since passed 
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away. The wild animals, the deer, the bear, and the 
wolves with which the forest abounded, are all gone, even 
the gray squirrels, which once enlivened the wilderness 
solitude on a summer morning by their merry chattering 
are no longer seen. The conditions prevalent today are 
so unlike those of one hundred and twenty-live; years ago. 

We hear a great deal these days about the “Strenu¬ 
ous Life,” and about the duty of living a strenuous life. 
The strenuous life is the only kind the pioneers in this 
region could live. Of the convenience and comforts with 
which we are familiar they knew little or nothing, their 
houses were made of logs, with floors of “puncheons”, a 
kind of board split out of a large log and hewed smooth 
one side with a broad axe. Their furniture was of a very 
plain, though usually of a very substantial kind. Their 
table fare consisted largely of wild game, with bread of 
rye or corn, mush and milk. 

Into this region, to minister to the spiritual necessi¬ 
ties of the settlers and ready to share their strenuous 
life, came a young Scotch-Irishman, lie was coarse fea¬ 
tured, powerfully built, with a voice like the sound 
of a trumpet, where he first preached was in a house on 
the farm of Oliver Miller. Neither the surroudings nor 
the dress of the preacher accorded with the notions of 
propriety prevalent in these days. The place of preach¬ 
ing was a rude log structure, bare of everything promo- 
tive of bodily comfort. Hanging round the room were 
the trusty rifles which the settlors carried for protection 
against the frequent and murderous assaults of their 
treacherous Indian foes. 

At one end of the room stood the preacher, dressed 
in buckskin knee breeches, blue stockings, buckled shoes, 
coat and vest, cut after a pattern never seen in these 
days except in pictures. Before him, dressed, the mini 
mostly in deer skins, the women in homespun linen or 
linsey or flannel, was his Congregation—some sitting on 
the floor, some on rude benches, others standing or lean¬ 
ing against the wall, the preacher was John McMillan, 
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whose descendants are numerous in Western Pennsyl- 
vania. 

^ lhe first pastor was the Rev. John Clark, horn in 
1718, in the state of New Jersey, lie was a graduate of 
1 rinceton College, was ordained as an Evangelist at 
Bethlehem, N. J., April 2, 1761, he came to the west 
in 1781. He supplied Bethel and Lebanon for a time be- 
foie lie became their pastor. His settlement as pastor 
\vas in 1783. The pastoral relation was dissolved April 
23, 1/94, there is no record to be found of his work, 
he died July 13, 1797. It is recorded that he tried to 
stop the whiskey boys when they went to burn the home 
of General John Neville on July 17, 1794. Having no 
family he left his estate to his wife, which upon her death 
v as to be turned over to Jefferson College. The estate 
amounted to $1,600.00. 

Rev. William Woods was the second pastor, born in 
Lancaster County, March 6, 1771, he graduated from 
Hickson College in 1793, he pursued his theological 
studies under Robert Smith of Pequa, and later with Dr. 
Witherspoon one of the signers of the Declaration of In¬ 
dependence, he was ordained and installed June 28, 
1797, his death occurred on the 17th of October, 1834 in 
his sixty-fifth year of his age. 

Rev. George Marshall was the third pastor, he was 
born in Union County, Pa., in 1806. His studies prepara¬ 
tory to graduation were pursued at Milton Academy and 
Jefferson College. He studied Theology under the di¬ 
rection of Dr. Stockton of Cross Creek village, Pa. His 
death occurred April 30, 1872. Mr. Marshall was a 
scholarly and successful pastor, beside this work he con¬ 
ducted a very successful Academy, from which many 
now in the ministry and other professions received their 
academic training. It did not long survive him, how¬ 
ever, changing conditions made it necessary to discon¬ 
tinue it. 

Rev. C. W. Wycoff was the fourth pastor, he was 
installed December 12, 1873, and served until his death 
in 1913. He served the church for 40 years and was very 
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successful, the church made much progress under his 
reign. 

Rev. Murray C. Reiter was the fifth pastor, lie was 
installed in 1914, and is still in charge, his work lias been 
quite successful and the church is rapidly increasing in 
membership. 

It is a remarkable thing that this church in almost 
160 years has only had five pastors. 
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Written on the 

One Hundred Fiftieth Anniversary 
of the 

BETHEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
September 18 - 23, 1928 

Tune: Boylston 

This day, our God, records 
How faithful is Thy care; 

Forgive us our unfaithfulness— 
Lord strengthen us to hear. 

These have been years of grace— 
We praise Thee for them all; 

Thy mercy lining ev ’ry cloud, 
We’ll trust whate’er befall. 

McMillan first proclaimed 
The living truth of God; 

Clark, Woods, then Marshall and 
Followed the path he trod. 

Wye off 

We take one backward glance, 
And forward urge our quest— 

Building Thy Kingdom day by day 
Our gaze fix’d on the Christ. 

These hundred fifty years 
Are pledge of many more; 

Great Spirit, still be our defence, 
And lead Thou on before. 

Oh, fill our mouths with praise, 
And fill our hearts with love; 

Strengthen Thy bonds that bind us, Lord, 
’Till we are called above. 

—By the Pastor, 
Murray C. Beiter, D.D. 
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THE 

BETHEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Founded on This Site J>v 

Rev. John McMillan, D.D. 

November 5th, 1776 

rev. john McMillan, d.d. 

A Native Pennsylvanian Was Also the Pounder 

of 

Jefferson College 

Which in 1865 joined with Washington College*, 

and is now known as 

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON COLLEGE 

Soldier of Revolutionary War 

Born, November 11, 1752 

Died, November 16, 1865 

Erected 1935 

THE COMMISSIONERS OF ALLEGHENY COUN¬ 
TY, have erected a BRONZE TABLET in the OLD 
STONE MANSE, (Originally the OLIVER MILLER 
homestead) in SOUTH PARK, with the above inscription 
on it. 
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Montour Presbyterian Church 
STEUBENVILLE PIKE, ALLEGHENY CO., PA. 

The Story of Old Montour Church 

Montour Church bears the name of an Indian who 
was one of the most picturesque characters of colonial 
days, Andrew Montour. Madam Montour his French 
mother was three-quarters white, but after her marriage 
to an Iroquois chief, she preferred to live with the In¬ 
dians. Andrew Montour frequently went with Conrad 
Weiser to Indian conferences, and he was one of the few 
natives who fought on the side of Braddock at Turtle 
Creek. To reward Montour for his valuable service to 
the English during the French and Indian war, the gov¬ 
ernor of Pennsylvania, gave him an island on the Ohio 
river, the Island became known as Montour Island— 
(now Neville) and the creek at the mouth of which it is 
located is still called Montour Creek. From this half- 
breed Indian, Andrew Montour, our church most likely 
took its name. In early records it is referred to as the 
“church of Manture Bun.” 

Hewer of Trees and Maker of Paths 

The history of the organization of Montour is brief. 
The pioneers of Western Pennsylvania were better qual¬ 
ified to make history than to write it. They were more 
familiar with the axe, the mattock, the plough, and the 
rifle than the pen. Having to struggle with the forest, 
with wild beasts, and with savage men, they performed 
heroic deeds but they had no leisure for recording them. 
The physical development of the country—the felling of 
the forest—the building of roads—the struggle with In¬ 
dians—the murder or captivity of neighbors—are events 
that impress themselves upon the memory and become 
the traditions of a settlement. Such events are recited by 
parents to children and are recorded in letters and news¬ 
papers. But the quiet rearing of the family alters, the 
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first reading of the Holy Book, and the erecting of the 
early houses of worship, because less exciting are less 
clearly remembered. 

• A Pioneer Presbyterian Preacher 

About a year before the Declaration of Independence 
was signed, a slender, dark-complexioned, none too hand¬ 
some young man of twenty-three, he writes thus of his ar¬ 
rival and of his first night spent in this section: “Nothing 
remarkable happens save that Mr. Barker shot a doe, part 
of which we carried with us. Night coming on, and be¬ 
ing far from any house we were forced to lodge in the 
woods. We sought for a place where there was water, 
unsaddled our horses, hobbled them with hickory bark 
and turned then to the hills. We then made a fire, roasted 
a part of our venison, and took our supper. About 10 
o’clock we composed ourselves to rest. 1 wrapped myself 
in my great coat and laid me on the ground with my 
saddle-bags for a pillow”. 

The young man was none other than the great and 
good John McMillan. He came from that sturdy, earnest, 
godly and liberty-loving race—the Scotch-Irish, and thus 
well-fitted to meet the difficulties of this frontier region. 
On the first Sabbath of August, 1775, McMillan preached 
at Mount Moriah to a small congregation, this was his 
first sermon in Western Pennsylvania. On Saturday, 
August 21, he arrived at John McDowell’s on Chartiers, 
where on the following day, he preached his first sermon 
in that field of his life-labor—CHARTIERS. After John 
McMillan’s first visit to Chartiers and Pigeon Creek, he 
preached at several other points in this region, one of 
which was Fort Pitt. He returned to the East and was 
ordained to the ministry but a few days before our 
country declared its independence. 

On August 6, 1776, he married Catherine Brown. 
So imminent were the perils of the time, that he did not 
take his young wife to the West until more than two years 
after his marriage. While at her home she contributed 
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her full share to the stores of the surgeons of Valley 
Forge. Her pastor, liev. John Carmichael, when on a 
visit to Washington’s camp heard the great chief com¬ 
plaining of the wants of linen for dressing the wounds 
of his suffering soldiers, Carmichael returned home and 
on the next Sabbath made an impassioned appeal to the 
patriotic women of his charge asking them to spare 
three or four inches from the lower end of a certain ear- 
ment to meet this “Crying wants of the suffering army.” 
The women responded to the call; and by Tuesday noon, 
the pastor might have been seen approaching the camp 
with several bags of narrow rolls of linen just such as 
the surgeon needed. (Should not Mrs. McMillan be rec¬ 
ognized as a Patriot as well as was the Doctor?) 

Like Gideon’s band, the pioneers among whom John 
McMillan was to work were selected. None but the 
hardy, the brave, the rough and ready, the self-denying 
and the adventurous would be likely to encounter the 
toils and perils of the wilderness. Their food consisted 
of the products of the soil prepared with the rudest appli¬ 
ances, to which milk, pork, and venison were added. 
Their clothing, after the garments brought with them 
had yielded to ravages of hard usage, was largely of their 
own manufacture. Flaxen cloth and linsley-woolsev 
constituted the garments of the women and the hunting 
shirt of the men, while buckskin was a staple for both 
moccasins and breeches. As many as nineteen happy 
swain, replenished in the one dress coat of the commu¬ 
nity, were united in the holy bonds of wedlock while so 
ornately clad. This garment was a wonderful creation 
of blue broadcloth gloriously set off by highly polished 
brass buttons. This sartorial masterpiece was in com¬ 
mon use all over the countryside and was made to do 
such marvelous service by fair sale, or, more often by gen¬ 
erous loan, for many years. Its pristine glory dazzled 
the eyes of many a coy bride, and tremendously added 
to the dignity of the wedding procession, may its ashes 
rest in a well earned peace at the bottom of some old- 
fashion chest of drawers. But nothing would please 
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Rev. McMillan more than the simple homespuns, for he 
had no patience with freak fashion, Ife clung to the 
cocked hat, breeches and shoe buckles, long after others 
had laid them aside, and lie seemed reluctant to permit 
woven cloth to take the place of buckskin. For some 
years after McMillan arrived, our church, MONTOUR, 
was a mission, depending upon Presbytery for supplies. 
These were supplied by the Presbytery of Redstone, 
which was erected by the Synod at New York and Phila¬ 
delphia, May 16, 1781. 

First Meeting In the Woods 

As there was no church building erected here at that 
early date, 1785, the question naturally arises as to where 
the services were held. The old white oak on the hillside 
may have been a column in that first meeting- house. “The 
groves were God's first temples,” and the grand'old for¬ 
est trees no doubt lined the sun-lit aisle of our first 
church. Before a building was erected a speaker's stand, 
called “the tent,” was used by the minister; it anus ele¬ 
vated about four feet above the ground, had a breast¬ 
work in front and a log seat in the rear. Far out from 
this “tent,” amid the forest trees, seats were built of 
round logs, these were on gently ascending ground 
which enabled the audience to command a view of “the 
tent.” Usually long logs hewed only on the upper side, 
extended from the pulpit directly up through the area 
of the seats. These were elevated above the common 
height of a table, supporting sometimes by straddling 
legs, but most generally by blocks of wood. On either 
side were similar logs, but much lower, for seats, placed 
sufficiently far from the higher or table logs, as to give 
room for walking between them. These log tables were 
occupied exclusively by communicants during the pro¬ 
cess of that solemn service. Before that service began 
and at other times, they served as a part of the ordinary 
sitting. The seats were, of course, without backs, ex¬ 
cept Avhere the tree furnished that luxury; and such 
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choice seats were reserved for aged ladies and the in¬ 
firm. 

Sometimes thousands would be drawn together, and 
with wagons and other appliances for shelter would re¬ 
main upon the ground from day to day. it was a July 
day when McMillan preached here in 1785. No doubt 
the weather was warm and the cool shade of the forest 
inviting. But not all services were held during the sum¬ 
mer season, for the Bedstone minutes of October 19, 1785, 
records appointing Mr. Clark at Mantures Bun (Mon¬ 
tour) the second Sabbath of December, and Mr. Dunlap 
the first Sabbath of April, it is hardly possible that they 
held services outdoors, although our ancestors seemed 
to have great power of endurance, although later such 
Services were not uncommon. 

We Built Our First Church 

In the same year that Washington was inaugurated 
President of the United States, a log church was built 
at Montour, and Joseph Patterson was installed pastor, 
it was not a primitive log cabin “meeting-house” such 
as the Cool Spring congregation of Erie Presbytery com¬ 
pleted between sunrise and sunset of a single day. In 
this case the large stump of a tree was selected as a pul¬ 
pit and the church built around that. Now ours was 
a more modern building than that for it was cruciform 
in shape, and was built of lie wed logs. One arm of the 
cross was on the north side about the middle of the wall 
and in that offset was the pulpit which was reached by 
several steps from the floor. Just in front of the pulpit 
on a raised platform raised a few steps from the floor 
and enclosed in front and on one side stood the choir. The 
choir consisted of two persons, one to line out the Psalm 
or Hymn, and the other to pitch the tune. Opposite the 
pulpit in the other arm of the cross or offset was a door. 
There was no bell to summon the people to worship. On 
Sabbath morning, for the space of an hour, they would 
be assembling, coming on horseback and on foot. Women 
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had to walk barefooted, sat down on logs and put on 
their shoes when they came in sight of tlie “meeting 
house.” Those who came early sat down in the shade 
and waited the time of service. Through the forest ways 
in all directions might be seen the horses tethered to 
the trees. At the proper time the minister slowly and 
dignifiedly led the way into the church closely followed 
by the reverent congregation. For a long time our fore¬ 
fathers had no means of heating their churches in win¬ 
ter. We do not know when the first stove was installed. 
Mill Creek records such a luxury in 1809. When it was 
proposed to introduce stoves, it was resisted by some as 
an innovation almost heretical. Some time an earth 
hearth would be placed in the center of the meeting house, 
and a pile of wood or charcoal would afford some beat; 
and the open puncheon lloors and abundant crevices be¬ 
tween the logs, afforded escape to the noxious gases which 
otherwise would have suffocated our orthodox ancestors. 

In 1832 a new church was built to replace the old 
log one, the brick being burnt on the ground. In 1925 
the second brick church was built, and was modern and 
up-to-date in every way. 
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History of Raccoon Church 
“Candor” 

Washington County, Pa., near Midway 

As collected and compiled by Margaret S. Sturgeon, 4899 

The beginning or the organization of this church is 
not known, for like all our early churches they just de¬ 
veloped out of prayermeetings and religious gatherings, 
the most of them were held in fort or blockhouses, 
where the settlers were compelled to flee to on account 
of the incursions of the Indians. Reilors Fort, as de¬ 
scribed by our fore-fatliers, was just south east of the 
cemetery, and there is no doubt but the early inhabitants 
had to go there a great many times to protect their lives, 
and save themselves from the Indian raids, and some 
times they would be compelled to stay there for weeks at 
a time, naturally at times like this when they recognized 
the danger they in their thoughts would turn to 
their early religious training, and religious meetings 
would be held. No records of these meetings are to be 
found, or any thing to show they were held, but re¬ 
ferring to the private journal of the Rev. John McMil¬ 
lan, D.D., we find he has made the following records: 
1778— 1st Sabbath of December, preached at Rac¬ 

coon from Rom. 8, 6, received 7 pounds 10 S. G. d. 
1779— Tuesday, after (3rd Sabbath of June), at Rader’s 

place on Raccoon, received 13 pounds 17. S. 3d. 
1780— 3rd Sabbath of June at Raccoon and received 4G 

pounds 11 S. 6d. 
4th Sabbath of July at Mr. McDonald’s place on 
Robinson Run and received 22 pounds 12 S. (id. 

1782—October 2nd Sabbath at Raccoon. 
1785—November the 2nd, Sabbath at Potato Garden. 

This would prove at this time there must have been 
some kind of an organization, as a contribution was 
made by them to Dr. McMillan, so we are safe to use 
this first date (Dec. 6th, 1778) as the beginning of this 
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congregation. The country at this time was but a tract¬ 
less to rest, inhabited only by wild beasts and Indians, 
the liist settleis were almost exclusively of Scotch and 
Scotch-lrish descent, coming from the eastern part of 
1 ennsylvania, they seemed to have brought with them all 
tiie combativeness and tenacity for the pure Cospel 
ti util, and the Presbyterian form of religion usuallv 
ascribed to their nationality. 

Among those earliest on the held were the Baileys, 
Dunbars, Dunlaps, Atens, Donaldsons, .McDonalds, 
A>ytes, Cardikes, McCartys, .McFarlands, Riddilos, 
Scotts, and Crooks. 

The first person buried in the cemetery was Mrs. 
Martha Bigger, who died in a fort located on .Millers 
Run, where the family had tied for safety from the pred¬ 
atory excursions of the Indians. A stone tablet marks 
her grave bearing date of May 20, USD. Shortly after¬ 
wards nearby, were buried a Mr. McCandless and two 
Shearer brothers who were scalped by the Indians while 
gathering in their harvest. 

First Church 

Six years before the Constitution of the United 
States was adopted, “when Washington and that noble 
band of patriots were laying the foundation for the 
temple of liberty” the lathers of this congregation were 
cutting, hauling, and building with their own hands, of 
unbowed logs the first house of worship, which was com¬ 
pleted in 1781, it seems to have been the custom of the 
early settlers of Western Pennsylvania to give names to 
their churches corresponding to that of the nearest 
stream, hence the name Raccoon. This name, no doubt, 
seems rude and uncouth to the esthetic ears of the pres¬ 
ent generation, but to those of our members whose fami¬ 
lies have been represented within these sacred walls for 
four or five generations, this name links with too many 
tender associates to be lightlv thrown aside. 
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Raccoon Presbyterian Church 

Second Clmrcli 

By 1786 the first church could no longer accommodate 
the rapidly increasing* congregation, whose limits were 
Clinton on the north, Hickory on the south, including 
Noblestown on the east and Burgettstown on the west. 

The first church was removed and a commodious 
hewed log church was erected on the same spot. On each 
of the longer sides of the building there was a recess of 
considerable size, an architectural device to furnish a 
corner to support the end of the timbers, the sides of the 
house requiring two lengths of logs. The pulpit was in 
one of these recesses, and the one on the opposite side 
was appropriated to the use of a few colored slaves then 
owned in the neighborhood. The house cost $400.00, a 
large amount for that day and no doubt represented 
much self-denial on the part of our forefathers. In 
neither of these buildings was any provision made for 
heating purposes, although many of the members came 
from a distance of eight to ten miles, in the bitter cold, 
remaining for two long sermons, yet tradition hands 
down no complaints of hardships endured, or colds con¬ 
tracted thereby. After a time some of the more pro¬ 
gressive members took it upon themselves to place a 
stove within those sacred Avails, to the manifest dis¬ 
pleasure of the more conservative members of the flock, 
who considered this a very unnecessary innovation. Un- 
fortunately on the first day it was used, a woman in the 
audience fainted. .No sooner was she carried out at one 
door, than willing hands as promptly carried the offen¬ 
sive stove out at another door, where it remained for a 
time in order to avoid the danger of a division. Some of 
our forefathers seemed to have had as many con¬ 
scientious scruples about introducing heating apparatus 
into churches, as some of our sister churches seem to 
have in the introduction of an organ. 

After a lapse of twelve years, the ground upon which 
the church now stands was purchased. Among the church 
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archives is found the following: January 19, 1793. John 
Clark and Jane his wife, conveyed to the trustees of the 
Raccoon Church in consideration of nine pounds specie; 
all that lot of ground whereon the congregation lias 
erected their church, under the pastoral care of Rev. 
Joseph Patterson, containing seven (7) acres strict 
measurement. 

For forty-four years or until 1830 the congregation 
worshiped in this house. An aged member tells of a tent 
which stood just south of the cemetery, which she de¬ 
scribes as a platform elevated about tree feet from the 
ground with two sides and one end closed, the roof slop¬ 
ing toward the closed end; the minister occupying the 
platform, the audience seated on logs arranged in front 
of the platform. This tent was resorted to when the 
church could not accommodate the audience, or on Com¬ 
munion occasions when services would often be held in 
both church and tent. The log church and tent served 
its day and generation, but the time had now come when 
they too must give way to the march of improvement. 

Third Church 

In 1830 a large, substantial brick church with a seat¬ 
ing capacity for 600 was erected on the same ground 
upon which the log church stood, I have a vision today of 
the imposing structure with its live double outside doors, 
its wide transversed aisle, the pupil in the side high up, 
reached by two flights of stairs of six steps each with its 
fan shaped windows in the rear, the roof sloping from 
all four sides to a point in the middle, with a modest bel¬ 
fry perched upon this apex, the bell rope dangling from 
the center of the church, terminating in a loop within 
easy reach of the sexton’s hand. For fifty-four years this 
church building was used by the congregation. In its day 
it was no doubt considered a model of convenience and 
architectural beauty. It was erected during the time 
Rev. Moses Allen was its pastor. Built of brick, size 
65 x 76. 
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Fourth Church 

In the spring of 1872 the old church endeared to so 
many by tender associates was taken down that the new 
edifice might stand upon the same sacred ground occu¬ 
pied by its three predecessors. These grand old oaks 
whose branches were once stirred by the resonant tones 
oi McMILLAN, McCIJRDY, “the silver-toned Marquis, 
and the frequent prayers of our own beloved Patterson, 
stretch their protecting boughs not less loving over our 
present sanctuary. This church like its predecessor was 
built of brick, 81 x 60 feet, two stories, with a seating- 
capacity for 500 in the auditorium, a commodious Sun¬ 
day school room, seated with chairs, several anti-rooms, 
Me., at a total cost of $16,000.00. In 1888 a manse was 
built at a cost of $2,500.00 and in 1895 the church was 
renovated, recarpeted, refrescoed at an expense of about 
$1,200.00. 

Rev. Joseph Patterson, First Pastor 

In giving a history of the early pastorates unfor¬ 
tunate the pastors left but scant record of their work be¬ 
hind. Much of our information has come down to us on 
the wings of tradition. 

On April 21, 1789 this church, then called Upper 
Raccoon, to distinguish it from the one further down the 
stream, and Montour, made a joint call for Rev. Joseph 
Patterson, he accepted the call and continued to serve 
these two congregations for ten years. On April 16, 
1799, he resigned the charge of Montour, devoting all 
his time to Raccoon at the time he was installed. I)r. Mc¬ 
Millan was in charge and Rev. Robert Finley gave the 
charge. There is no record of the names of officers or 
members of the congregation during the whole of pastor¬ 
ate. On account of illness he resigned from Raccoon, 
October 6, 1816, having been its pastor for 27 years 
and 6 months. He died on the 4th of February, 1832, in 
the 80th year of his age, and the 44th year of his minis¬ 
try. 
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Rev. Moses Allen, Second Pastor 

AVas born in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, 
September 5, 1780. In bis youth lie obtained a knowl¬ 
edge of the millright business, which lie pursued dili¬ 
gently and successfully for some years. He then at¬ 
tended Jefferson College where he received a classical 
education, graduating in the class of 1805, he studied 
Theology with Dr. McMillan. In 1805 he was married to 
the Doctor’s youngest daughter, Catherine. He was li¬ 
censed to preach by the Presbytery of Ohio, June 23, 
1807. On December 24 of the same year, he was or¬ 
dained and installed pastor of the churches ot* New 
Providence and Jefferson in Greene County. This rela¬ 
tionship was dissolved October 10, 1816, and on the 
27th of May, 1817, he was installed as pastor of Raccoon. 

The following impression of Rev. Allen has been 
handed down to the writer from his mother: “Mr. Allen 
was tall, erect in person, with a grave somewhat austere 
cast of countenance, always neat in attire, always wore 
the regulation white neck-tie and carried an ivory-headed 
cane. His profession was plainly stamped upon his dig¬ 
nified bearing, an able theologian, a fine sermonizer, a 
clear speaker, a strong debater, an undefatigablc cate- 
cliizer, and a firm disciplinarian.” The records of the 
session abundantly show that Air. Allen regarded church 
discipline as an ordinance of God and a means of grace. 
During Mr. Allen’s pastorate, Alexander Campbell the 
founder of the sect of Campellites or Disciples Church, 
attempted to organize a society in accordance with his 
peculiar belief within the bounds of Raccoon church. lie 
and his followers had held religious services several 
times, and had succeeded in gathering quite an audience 
before Mr. Allen comprehended the situation. At all their 
succeeding meetings he was present, seating himself just 
in front of the speaker, and being well fitted both in 
training and argumentative turn of mind to respond to 
the invitations given by the speaker at the close of their 
religious exercises, to refute any of the doctrinal points 
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set forth by them; this he did, showing their fallacy in 
such an effective way that the Campbellites soon ceased 
to make appointments within borders where Presby¬ 
terianism was so ably defended. Mr. Allen was active 
and aggressive both in and out of the pulpit, manifesting 
but little patience with the careless and thriftless mem¬ 
bers of his flock. He interested himself much in the lo¬ 
cation and improvement of the public roads, especially 
those which led to his church, and in his ardent anxiety 
for the good of the community and estrangement or mis¬ 
understanding between him and some of his parishioners 
which eventually led him to seek an other held of labor, 
much to the grief of his many fast friends, who would 
have stood by him to the last. Mr. Allen like his prede¬ 
cessor, lived upon his own farm, located one-fourth mile 
northeast of the church. His family consisted of six sons 
and four daughters. (See Catherine McMillan Allen line 
E 5). 

During the twenty-two years in which lie had 
charge of Raccoon church it grew in numbers and in¬ 
creased in strength. He left this record. 

I preached in Raccoon church 2,685 sermons, admin¬ 
istered the Lord’s Supper 75 times, admitted to com¬ 
munion 327, baptized 557 children and 15 adults, and 
solemnized 195 marriages. At the close of Mr. Allen’s 
ministry this church was regarded as among the largest 
and most important country charges in the Synod. Mr. 
Allen resigned his pastorate in the fall of 1838, the fol¬ 
lowing April he accepted a call from the congregation 
of Crabapple, Ohio, where he continued to labor with 
wonted fidelity and zeal until a short time before his 
death, which occurred January 16, 1846, aged 66, he is 
buried in the cemetery at that place. At Crabapple he 
built a brick house which in 1933 is still standing, a 
splendid photo of him is to be seen in the lobby of the 
Raccoon church. 

Rev. Clement V. McKaig, D.D., was the third pastor, 
he was installed June 17, 1841, he served about 25 years 
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when lie was compelled to resign on account of ill health, 
he died October 7, 1889, in his 78th year. In a sermon 
preached on a Thanksgiving Day near the close of his 
pastorate Dr. McKaig made this record. In 21 years -Idl 
have been added to the church, 812 of these on examina¬ 
tion, the average increase has been 20 pen- cent. The high¬ 
est received in one year was 88 in 1887, at the same* time 
83 have died and 287 have been dismissed, 408 have been 
baptized and in the 21 years our contribution to benevol¬ 
ence have amounted to $0,120.00. 

Rev. Greer Mcllvaine Kerr was the fourth pastor 
installed by the Presbytery of Pittsburgh, June 14, 
1871, and served to the time of his death in November, 
1930, in his 87th year. Dr. Kerr was baptized in Pigeon 
Creek church, another of Dr. McMillan’s churches, he 
graduated at Westminster College in 1807, and at the 
Western Theological Seminary in the (‘lass of 1871. 
Some of the events that have taken place during his long- 
pastorate, in the year 1897: Mr. John II. Wallace of New 
York, whose father had been a ruling elder gave $800.00 
to put the old part of the graveyard in complete repair, 
the work was well done. In 1894 Jessie Scott, bequeathed 
$1,000.00 to the trustees to be a permanent fund, the in¬ 
come from which was to be used to keep the cemetery in 
order, and also $2,000.00 to be a permanent fund, the in¬ 
come from which is to be used to support the church. 
During the first 28 years of Dr. Kerr’s pastorate $88,- 
870.00 have been contributed to church expenses and 

benevolent purposes. 
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A Sermon Preached by Rev. John McMillan, 
D.D. in 1780 

^ Mr. Harper Allen, (a descendant), of Washington, 
Pa., lias in his possession, a lot of material in the way of 
manuscript and old records, that had been prepared by 
the Doctor, and were found among his effects after his 

A photostatic copy of some of 
J)i\ McMillan’s Writing 

death. Among them were a great many sermons that 
the Doctor had written out in full. 

Dev. Lee E. Schaeffer, “Minister now in charge at 
old Chartiers (Hill) Church” secured one of these ser¬ 
mons, and at the Sabbath morning service, December 2, 
1934, delivered or read the same sermon that the Doctor 
had delivered on almost the same spot, 154 years before. 
Lev. Schaeffer very kindly gave us a copy of this sermon 
foi our records. Py reading it, you have a good oppor- 
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tunity to compare the kind of preaching of the early days 
of the west with that of the present day divines. 

2 Cor. 13:5 ‘‘Examine yourselves, whether you be in 
the Faith. ’ ’ 

The great duty here exhorted to is self examination, 
and that which we are to enquire into is, whether we be 
in the faith; whether that precious grace of faith has 
ever been implanted in our hearts, or whether ever we 
have been made partakers of that faith which unites to 
Christ, and interests the soul in all the blessings and 
benefits of the new Covenant and doubtless this is a mat¬ 
ter of the greatest importance and ought to be attended 
to with the greatest care by every one of the human race. 
All mankind are by nature sinners, and so exposed to the 
everlasting vengeance of an incensed Jehovah, neither 
are they able, by anything which they can do to avert the 
storm of divine wrath, nor can they support under it. 

Christ has borne the dreadful storm in the room of 
mankind, sinners, and offers safety and protection to all 
that will fly to and trust in Him as their hiding place, 
their covert and their rock; but as it is only by faith that 
we can receive Christ and be interested in that salvation 
which he wrought out, it highly concerns each of us to 
examine whether we have been made partakers of it or 
not. Some years ago 1 endeavored from these words to 
show you wherein the duty of self-examination consisted, 
the necessity of our being employed in it, and that it is a 
duty which requires great care and diligence in order to 
the due performance of it. All that I intend at present 
is to assist you in this important duty, by setting before 
you some of the characters of a living faith; and these I 
shall take from the character of the saints recorded in 
Scripture, as well because in them we have the most 
timely picture of the native operations and effects of 
saving faith. 

1. If you be indeed in the faith, your faith has an 
influence upon all your religious duties, as Abel’s who 
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offered a more acceptable sacrifice than Cain, as having 
respect to the atoning sacrifice of Christ. You fall at 
Jehovah’s feet, humble and self-emptied; as nothing and 
less than nothing before Him, who puttenth not rust in 
His saints, and chargeth Ilis angels with folly. Your only 
confidence in approaching a holy God, is the throne 
sprinkled with the blood of the Lamb, and His gracious 
invitation to draw near to it for mercy and grace. Your 
only trust, for the acceptance of your services as well as 
your persons, is the righteousness of Christ, and iii His 
strength alone you desire to attempt every duty. Sen¬ 
sible of your insufficiency for any spiritual exercise, and 
encouraged by the promise of His grace, you look up to 
Him for the gracious aids of His Holy Spirit. In duties 
performed from such a principle, petitions are offered 
up with desire, for the blessings requested, sins con¬ 
fessed with sorrow for them, and mercies acknowledged 
with thankful hearts. Very different from this is the 
sacrifice of ungodly worshippers. They pray without de- 
sii e, confess without sorrow and offer praise on a 
thoughtless tongue. Nay, their hearts are opposed to the 
answer of their prayers, except it be for temporal favors, 
or merely to be saved from wrath. Augustine confesses 
that in the days of his unregeneracy, when he prayed to 
be made chaste, his heart said, “Not yet, Lord, not yet.” 
0 ye mockers of God, who expect favors for your corrupt 
services! Can such hypocritical suits succeed with Him? 
Will hypocrisy and lies secure His favor! Is it any 
wonder, if God cast the dung of your sacrifice in your 
face, saying, “Who hath required this at your hand?’” 

2. If you be in the faith, then, like Enoch’s your 
faith will appear in a life of communion and holy walking 
with God. By believing, vieAvs of His amiable glories, 
shining in the face of Christ, your souls are drawn to 
Him in holy affections, correspondent to His divine per¬ 
fections, in which the life of communion with God con¬ 
sists. And, impressed with a sense of His immediate 
presence and universal Providence, you walk before Him 
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to all well-pleasing, as always in IIis sight. Your conver¬ 
sation is in Heaven, from whence you look for the Sav¬ 
iour and your ouls thirst for God, the living God. But 
graceless professors, alienated from the life of God, are 
strangers to those devout breathings of a pious heart. 

3. If you be in the faith, like Noah’s your faith 
will operate in a holy fear of God. This is frequently 
laid down in the word of God as a character of the faith¬ 
ful. Not the fear of a slave, who only dreads the whip; 
nor the sottish, soul-hardening despair of the fearful and 
unbelieving, who shall have their part in the lake that 
burnetii with tire and brimstone, unless they speedily ob¬ 
tain repentance unto life: but such an awe of the maj¬ 
esty, righteousness and goodness of the Lord, as will 
make you tremble at His judgments, while you confide in 
His mercy, and betake yourselves to Christ for safety 
from the deluge of deserved wrath. The fear of the rep¬ 
robate drives him from the Saviour, and torments his 
soul with horror and dread of God as an avenging Judge. 
This fear consists with the power and love of sin reign¬ 
ing in the heart. But the pious soul dreads sinning more 
than suffering, and says with faithful Joseph, “How can 
1 do this great wickedness, and sin against God?” This 
fear, as in a dutiful child, operates as well in love and 
holy obedience to his God and father, as in religious cau¬ 
tion lest he should give Him any offense in thought, in 
work, or in deed. 

4. If you be in the faith, then, like Abraham’s 
your faith will be productive of* self-denial and a ready 
obedience to the divine commands, even those that are 
most difficult and cross to flesh and blood. Trusting the 
power, mercy and truth of a promising God, he left his 
own country and kindred at the call of heaven, and so¬ 
journed in a land of strangers and enemies. And, which 
was still more trying to nature, he attempted, at the com¬ 
mand of God, to offer his beloved Isaac, the son of prom¬ 
ise, the son of his old age, the only son of his well-beloved 
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Sarah; accounting that God was able to raise him up 
even from the dead, from whence also he received him in 
a figure. If you belong to Christ, you have made many 
sacrifices for His name’s sake: husbands, wives, parents, 
children, brothers, sisters, houses, lands; yea and you 
are determined to part with your own lives, rather than 
deny his name or religion. Not that piety gives a dis¬ 
relish for lawful enjoyments or lessens our affections, or 
much less makes us bitter against our relatives, it rather 
sweetens them to us, by the lawful enjoyments of them; 
and excites our gratitude for them as the undeserved 
gifts of Heaven to us. I doubt not that Adam loved his 
Eve with a manifold purer and stronger flame, before, 
than ever he did after the fall. But grace will make your 
hearts say: “These are not my Gods.” Giving Christ the 
throne in your hearts, it will dispose you to leave earth 
with all its enjoyments, or yield them up at His call. Yea, 
it will cause you to pluck out a right eye, and cut off a 
right hand for His sake, that is, not only to part with the 
allurements of the world, but with sins, as dear and 
pleasant to you as these members of the body. The Ian- 
guage of every truly penitent believing heart is “What 
have I any more to do with idols!” 

But the mere nominal or temporary believer is still 
wedded to his lusts and carnal pleasures, and by repeat¬ 
edly turning a deaf ear to the calls and warnings of 
Heaven, is in danger of having the fearful, but just sen¬ 
tence, pronounced against him: “Ephraim is joined to 
Idols. Let him alone.” Freely would he embrace houses, 
lands and carnal enjoyments as his only portion, did lie 
not fear the wrath of God. Take these from him, and 
with Micah, his heart cries out “Ye have taken away my 
Gods, and what have I more?” But to the sincere be¬ 
liever, these are all tasteless without the Lord. Nay 
Heaven itself would be emptiness to him, should he not 
find his Saviour there. To be with Christ, which is far 
better, is a leading reason of his desire to be absent from 
the body. “Whom have I in Heaven but Thee? and 
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there is none upon earth that I desire besides Tliee,” is 
the native breathing of a gracious soul. 

5. If you be in the faith, then, with Moses, you 
chose a lot with the despised, afflicted people of God, be¬ 
fore any earthly pomp and riches. Heb. ll:2I-2(). “By 
faith Moses refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s 
daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction with the 
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season: esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches 
than all the treasures of Egypt.” All the power and 
wealth, the honors and pleasure of the world are empty 
bubbles and passing shadows in their esteem, compared 
to the unsearchable riches and honors of Christ. Com¬ 
munion with Him one day in Jlis courts, is to them better 
than a thousand spent in all the tents of vanity and sin. 
They esteem the saints, of whatever condition or degree, 
the excellent of the earth, in whom is all their delight. 
This cause they set before any worldly or private inter¬ 
est: 4‘If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand 
forget her cunning. If I do not remember thee, let my 
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; if I prefer not 
Jerusalem above my chief joy.” Christ’s people are 
their people, His interest their interest, and what gives a 
wound to it, touches the apple of their eyes. The stum¬ 
bles and falls of professors and the unavoidable weak¬ 
nesses and informities of the righteous, are their dis¬ 
tress, because a wicked world takes occasion thence to re¬ 
proach the cause of Christ, and make themselves easy in 
their sinning. But they rejoice in the prosperity of Zion. 
They long, they pray for the revival of religion in all the 
churches and the spread of the Gospel in power through¬ 
out the whole earth. 

Widely different from this is the character of faith¬ 
less professors, however sober some of them may appear 
before men. They choose religion when it is in fashion; 
but are unwilling to take up their cross and follow the 
Lamb withersoever He goes in good report and bad. A 
blast of persecution would soon blow multitudes of those 
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hyprocrites off from Christ, and turn them to be bitter 
enemies to His cause. Give to some of them titles, hon¬ 
ors, pleasures and riches, with an empty parade or 
plausible appearance in the pulpit, give to others of them, 
though it were but a beggarly portion of this world, with 
dull formality, flimsy dissertations, or dark, unintelli¬ 
gible and spurious novelties in the pulpit and they may 
continue to make some kind of a religious profession; but 
they will not interest themselves about the power of God¬ 
liness, except it be in opposition to it. True zeal for God 
they detest; spiritual and zealous Christians, especially 
ministers, are apt to become objects of their jealousy, 
their sneers, or their malignant reproaches, and the more 
so, the more eminent they are for piety, or success; un¬ 
less convictions in their consciences and judgment be so 
strong as to suppress their visible opposition. Instead 
of being grieved, they watch, with an eagle eye, for the 
incidental slips, or unavoidable infirmities of pious 
people, and magnify their pimples into blotches, as a 
cover to their own offensive sores; not considering that 
their spots are not the spots of God’s people; and if they 
cannot get visible blemishes to hold up, they will with 
diabolical malice and subtility, tw ist and turn every word 
and action into every shape, in order to make some, like 
their predecessors of old, they clothe the saints in bear¬ 
skins, and then hunt with the dogs for them. 

6. A steady perserverance and progress in the 
ways of Godliness, are among the best evidences of sav¬ 
ing faith. The hearty friends of Christ go from strength 
to strength, till they appear before God in Zion. Of the 
patriarchs, the Apostle says, “if they had been mindful 
of that country from whence they came out, they might 
have had opportunity to have returned; but now they de¬ 
sire a better country, that is, a heavenly.” A lively em¬ 
blem of this, of the character of the Godly in all ages and 
places of the world, who, like Paul, “forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before, press toward the mark for the 
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prize of the high calling* of God in Christ Jesus.” Their 

baekslidings and returns again to God they will have; 

their winters and their summers; their nights as well as 

their days;” yet in general, “the path of the just is as a 
shining light, that shineth more and more unto the per¬ 
fect day;” and the express testimony of Christ is, 
“Every branch in me that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, 
that it may bring forth more fruit.” They may not al¬ 
ways feel the same sensible affections, as at their first 
acquaintance with Christ; yet their views of divine ob¬ 
jects will be more spiritual and distinct; their faith more 
steady; their love more solid; their humility, more deep¬ 
ly rooted; and their obedience, more uniform. Their life 
is a life of faith upon the Son of God; and by repeated 
acts of faith, “They grow in grace and in the knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.” 

But they who stop their course or turn back, have 
never set their feet in the narrow way, which leadeth 
unto Life. And they who think they have religion 
enough, or can content themselves with just as much of 
it as they suppose, will barely take them to Heaven, or 
save them from ITell, have never yet tasted the pleasures 
of true religion, for there is every motive in faith’s ob¬ 
ject and that experience of grace, to excite those who 
have obtained them, to press for a more full enjoyment 
of their comforts. Many, who have all the visible marks 
of believers in Christ, know no more of religious impres¬ 
sions upon their minds than those they felt many years 
ago. To them they are to recur back, in order to support 
their false hopes, or perhaps, to this end, they try to 
work up in their souls impressions similar to those they 
felt, when they first made an attempt to set out in reli¬ 
gion, and there they rest though their impressions quick¬ 
ly die away, without leaving any lasting change upon 
their minds. 

Thus have T endeavored to lay before you some of 
the characters of a living faith: do they correspond to 
your exercise? Are you possessed of this faith which 
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produces such effects, and leads to such an exercise? If 
you are then you may lienee learn your advantages and 

obligations to make a due improvement of the talent 
God hath put into your hand. He that bestowed on you 
a holy principle, the exercise of which will produce a 
gradual assimilation to Himself', and mcetness to Him¬ 
self, and meetness for Heaven; and for those very pur¬ 
poses hath promised the influences of His Holy Spirit; 
you ought therefore earnestly to endeavor to have your 
faith strengthened. In order to do this be constant in the 
exercise of faith, for every habit grows by a repetition 
of acts. Be diligent in attending on all the means of 
grace for the cultivation of faith, for “the hand of the 
diligent maketh rich.” Pray earnestly, as the Apostles 
did, “Lord, increase our faith.” Get clear and distinct 
views of the nature and design of the plan of' salvation, 
with the nature, extent and freedom of Gospel promises; 
as well as those made to Christ in your name, as those 
made to you for His sake. 

For motives to excite you to those improving exer¬ 
cises, consider that a strong faith gives glory to God, 
and will enable you to live becoming your high calling. 
It will silence your unbelieving fears, and produce for 
you strength in weakness, light in darkness; comfort in 
sorrow, and relief in all your straits. Tt will make your 
journey to Zion easy, and smooth all the rugged steps of 
your way; open for you a comfortable passage through 
the valley of the shadow of death, and a joyful entrance 
into Eternal Life. It will enable you with humble bold¬ 
ness to approach the divine throne, for mercy and grace 
to help you in every time of need. 

To plead for purchased mercies, upon the strength 
of a promise, is a most useful exercise of faith, for pro¬ 
moting the spiritual life, and obtaining all the precious 
fruits and comforts of it. Did time allow, I might point 
out the usefulness, and give directions for the exercise of 
faith, in every circumstance in which you can be placed, 
and to obtain every mercy you need, for time or eternity, 
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for yourselves or others, for individuals of the church 
in general. There is not a single case, with respect to 

which your prayers are required, hut there is something 

in the promise suited to it, which you ought to hold up as 

a plea in prayer. To illustrate this in a few instances 
only. Do you want pardon for blacksliding and the cure 
of a backsliding temper? Plead that gracious promise?, 
UI will heal their backsliding; I will love them freely.” 
Do you lament that your souls are as barren heath in the 
desert, which does not see good when it coineth? Plead 
this and such like works of grace, “Their souls shall be 
as a watered garden.” Do you feel your need of strength 
for duty and warfare? Hold up to Christ His own 
precious word, “My Grace is sufficient for thee.” Do you 
long to see the prosperity of Zion and rejoice in Her jov? 
Plead the gracious promises of ZioiPs God, “To make 
her a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord and a royal 
diadem in the hand of God.” “To be as the dew to 
Israel, to make him revive as the corn, grow as the lily, 
and cast forth his roots as Lebanon.” In this soul quick¬ 
ening exercise, faith looking to the mercy from which the 
promise originated, and the truth engaged for the per¬ 
formance of it, is strengthened to take hold of the 
Savious; saying, “I will not let thee go, except thou bless 
me.” Such a wrestling Jacob will become a prevailing 
Israel. 

Some of you perhaps are saying, “I fear I have no 
right to plead the promises. Had I tender spiritual affec¬ 
tions, or assurance of my personal interest in Christ, I 
might venture to rest in Him, and plead the promises of 
His grace, but alas! my heart is so dark and cold and 
stupid I dare not, I cannot approach Him with confi¬ 
dence.” Your fears indicate that your labor under mis¬ 
takes, injurious to your comfort and progress in religion 
You wish to know how good you are, and look for spir¬ 
itual affections, or assurance of actual interest in Christ, 
as your warrant, at least in part, to apply to Him for 
pardon and grace. But be will let you know how bad yon 
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are, and make you come self-emptied to the fountain of 
free grace for all your supplies. Your hesitation about 
your right to come, because of your want of powerful 
spiritual affections, is a dreg of that pride and unbelief 
which at first held you off from a closure with Christ, 
until you would be better prepared to apply to 1 lim. You 
should come immediately to Him for those affections 
which you wish for as your encouragement or warrant to 
come. Here it will be useful for you to take notice of the 
distinction between an actual right in the blessings of the 
piomise, and a right to come to Christ for them; between 
the grounds of trust and assurance of actual interest in 
him. Assurance of actual interest is found in part upon 
pious exercise of the heart as evidence of a gracious 
state, the agreement of which with the marks of true 
piety laid down in the word of God, is cleared and con- 
fiimed by the witness of the Spirit; but the sole ground 
of trust in Christ for pardon and grace is the full and 
free tender thereof in the offers and promises of the Gos¬ 
pel. If then you cannot ascertain your actual interest in 
these, yet you may be assured they give you a right or 
warrant to apply for the blessings contained in them. 
Therefore if you cannot come as a saint, come at the Gos¬ 
pel call as a sinner, as one of Adam’s needy and ruined 
family. The judicious and spiritual Dr. Owen observes 
that “the grounds and essential acts of faith are al¬ 
ways the same.” In every succeeding act as well as in 
its first act, you must come to Christ for grace and salva¬ 
tion, as guilty, unworthy and helpless sinners, upon the 
encouragement of Gospel overtures only, without respect 
to any goodness in you, or done by you, as giving you a 
right to the blessings of the promise, or to apply for 
them. And as long as you attempt to come upon any 
other footing, so long will you be disappointed, so long 
will your perplexing doubts and fears remain. A present 
direct act of faith, upon the encouragement of the Gospel 
offer alone, is the way of safety, and the only way of 
relief from all your complaints. This will make what was 
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darkness before, shine with evidence as noon day; and 
without this, in vain will you look for spiritual affec¬ 
tions, or assurance of personal interest in Christ and 
His salvation. 

The Origin of the McMillan Family 

Paper read by Rebecca (Mrs. D. M. Bennett at the re- 
union, August 25, 1932.) 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, fellow clans- 
men, I greet you as of the fifth generation of Dr. John 
McMillan. The sixth child of Dr. and Mrs. McMillan 
was named John. He was united in wedlock three times. 
His second marriage was to Sarah Weaver (who was a 
sister to Thomas AVeaver), who had married Mary Mc¬ 
Millan. John and Sarah’s eldest child was called Re- 
becca (whose name I also bear), was married to William 
Caldwell, and their third child, John McMillan Caldwell, 
married to Margaret Lesnett, were my parents. 

Now that 1 have proven my lineage, I am going to 
carry you back to the earliest records of the McMillan 
family we have been able to find. 

The parents of Dr. McMillan were both born in the 
Paris of Carmony, in the County of Antrim, Ireland, 
therefore we are of Scotch-Irish descendants. William, 
the head of the family, was born in 1717. In 1738 lie was 
united in marriage to Margaret Rea, and the same year 
they came to America, landing at New Castle, Delaware, 
where so many of his countrymen had disembarked. They 
moved on to Fagg’s Manor, Chester County, where AVil- 
liam bought a farm from the original patentee, whose 
name was Pinkerton, and to whom the patent was is¬ 
sued by William Penn’s granddaughter; an old spring 
house still stands on the place, the framing and roofing 
timbers are all white oak, and for Chester County, would 
date it back before the Revolutionary AVar, it is still in 
a good state of preservation. 

William was a tiller of the soil, and seems to have 
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prospered. Mis. McMillan, ilie doctor *s mother, died in 
1708, when lie was only 10 years old. His father later 
mauled Mrs. McClelland, a widow. The Doctor m his 
manuscript ‘4 states that his father during the Devo¬ 
lution, sold his property in Chester County and removed 
to the Western country (now Washington County), 
where he died July 2nd, 1792, and is buried in Chartiers 
Cemetery”; he also states there were six children, three 
boys and three girls who grew up to be men and women. 
There were also several small children who died in in¬ 
fancy. 

Thomas, the eldest, was born in 1740 and died Feb¬ 
ruary 7, 1820. He was united in marriage to Jane Doss, 
who died in 1825, they resided in Mingo Township, they 
had no family, are buried in Mingo Cenetery. 

Another brother, \\ illiam, lived on the mountains 
somewhere in the vicinity of Johnstown, as in his Jour¬ 
nal in several places, he speaks of stopping there in his 
travels to and from the east. This brother also had a 
son named William, who was educated at Jefferson Col¬ 
lege, and was a graduate of the first class to graduate in 
1802. In 1817 he was elected President of Jefferson Col¬ 
lege, but resigned in 1822. lie later became President 
of Franklin College at Athens, Ohio. He also was Mod¬ 
erator of the Pittsburgh Synod in 1830. His death oc¬ 
curred in 1832. 

Of the doctors three sisters, Mary, Janet and Mar¬ 
garet, we have been able to learn very little. Mar-' 
garet was the youngest of the family, but none were liv¬ 
ing when the Doctor wrote his manuscript in 1830. Souk* 

of them lived in the vicinity of Peters Creek, for in his 
journal he frequently speaks of stopping with his brother- 
in-law, but unfortunately he never mentioned their 
names. 

Dr. John McMillan became a minister of the gospel 
because of a covenant made by his father with God. They 
had just lost a son, and they promised if another one 
was granted to them his name would be called John, and 
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lie would devote him to the Gospel Ministry, so that from 
birth his schooling was in a line to lit him for that kind of 
work. Even his sisters worked in the fields to help sup¬ 
port him in school. 

The Doctor himself had not decided to become a min¬ 
ister until after he entered college in the spring of 1770, 
when a revival of religion took place among the students, 
and on a day set apart by a number of the students to 
be observed as a day of fasting and praying, and while 
the others were at dinner (he states in his manuscript) I 
retired to my study, and while trying to pray I got some 
discoveries of divine things which 1 had never had be¬ 
fore. I saw the divine law was not only holy, just, and 
spiritual, but also that it was good, and that conformity 
to it would make me happy, and I felt no disposition to 
quarrel with the law, but with myself because 1 was not 
conforming to it. It felt easy now to submit to the gos¬ 
pel plan of salvation, and I felt a calm serenity of mind 
to which 1 hitherto had been a stranger, and this was fol¬ 
lowed by a delight in contemplating the divine glory in 
all 11 is works, and in meditating on the divine perfec¬ 
tion. I thought 1 could see God in every thing around 
me. It is not surprising that a man with such thought 
should become the great man he was, respected and be¬ 
loved by all. One writer has said he was more beloved by 
his people than was Washington. 

While we are assembled here today, where he 
preached for over 55 years, let us turn backward the pages 
of time, until we reach the year 1828, and the Doctor has 
reached the ripe old age of 75. Possibly his step is not 
as spry, his eye has grown dimmer, his hearing is not 
as acute, but his love for his Master’s Work is just as 
strong, and he feels he must go on, for his people have as¬ 
sembled for the Sabbath morning service. 

Will you gaze with me through yonder window, 
coming slowly over the brow of the hill we see the figure 
of a man. As he comes nearer we recognize the old 
Patriot leaning on his hickory staff, he is of large frame, 
dark and swarthy complexion, and weighing well over 
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200 pounds, standing over six feet high. A broad rim¬ 
med hat of Quaker type is on his head, his dark home 
spun coat cut colonial style, his buckskin knee breeches 
fasten at the knee with a buckle, his blue stockings and 
the large buckles on his shoes. The road is stony and 
rough, but he comes on with a steady tread, glad that 
his life is still spared so that he can do his master’s work. 
As he reaches the door he has a smile and kind word for 
all, recognizing each by his given name. As he enters 
the portals he stops and bows his head in reverence, then 
slowly passing down the aisle of the old stone church that 
stood on this same spot. Can we close our eyes and re¬ 
view this scene of over J 00 years ago? Can we depict 
this man who spent nearly all his life in this same place 
tiying to make the world better for having lived in it. 
and we his descendants are today enjoying the fruits of 
liis hard work? 

While the Doctor was a good preacher lie was also 
a good financier, for in his will the records show he had 
accummulated over 989 acres of ground, besides leaving 
a trust fund for his daughters. In 1777 he bought 313 
acres from Mike Thomas and Thomas Cook for 195 lbs. 
15s. and Gd. In 178(1 he secured another tract of 12(1 >4 
acres from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the 
sum of 41 lbs. 19s. and 3d., which would figure about 20 
cents per acre. Another tract of 150 acres he bought 
fioin Samuel Shannon, and another tract of 100 acres in 
Mercer County was donation ground, we assume this was. 
given him for service as a revolutionary soldier. 

Even with the Doctor’s great holdings we find they 
also suffered from depressions; in the Doctor’s manu¬ 
script “he states at one time they were without bread 
for quite a while, but they had plenty of pumpkins, and 
potatoes, so did not suffer from hunger”. On another oc¬ 
casion the Doctor was entertaining two visiting minis¬ 
ters, their bill of fare only had one item, “POTATOES,” 
but the Doctor told his guests to eat heartily, we have 
plenty more, so they must have had their times of hard¬ 
ships, too. 
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I wish time would permit me to describe to you more 
of the hardships which fell to his lot, and how he met 
them with a grace that made him the great leader lie was. 
Dr. Macartney at the unveiling of the monument a short 

time ago, told you of the many hardships that befell this 
pioneer, and how he surmounted them all with a Chris¬ 

tian grace. He paid a glowing tribute to this man, “()l' \l 
ANCESTOR.” But there are many, many more such 

stories still untold. 
The Doctor was married August (i, 177(i, to Cather¬ 

ine Brown. To this union were born seven children, three 
boys and four girls. Mrs. McMillan was the first to 
break the family circle by her death. In a letter to his 
friend, Dr. Johnston, of Newburg, N. Y., the Doctor de¬ 
scribes the sickness and death of Mrs. McMillan which 
is quite pathetic, and shows the perfect harmony that 
must have existed between them, lie states ‘‘Thus she 
died, that dear saint with whom 1 lived 43 years, 3 months 
and 18 days, in her 70th year.” 

The Doctor was blessed with a remarkable power¬ 
ful voice, which no doubt had been developed by his 
out door preaching. It was said that on a clear Sab¬ 
bath morning his voice could be heard a mile away. Be¬ 
fore his death he expressed a regret lie could not leave 
his lungs as a legacy to some weak voiced minister, for 
he thought it was strong enough to last another genera¬ 
tion. 

He died November 16, 1833, at the age of 81, and 
during that time he preached over 6,000 sermons. 

This pioneer has done his work well, and as we cele¬ 
brate today the past, and commemorate his noble deeds, 
may we, his descendants, who honor, love, and respect his 
memory, ever uphold the religion he brought for us. 

(This paper was read by Mrs. 1). M. Bennett of 
Bridgeville, Pa., at the eleventh triennial reunion held 
August 2b, 1932, at Old Chartiers “Hills” Presbyterian 
Church.) 
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The Historical Society of Western Penna. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Mar. 24, 1932. 
Mi. Daniel M. Bennett, 
444 Washington Avenue, 
Bridgevilie, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Mr. Bennett: 

On behalf of the society I want to thank you for the 
piece of cherry wood taken from the floor of the log cabin 
home of the Rev. John McMillan, D.D., of Washington 
County, Pennsylvania. This is an interesting specimen 
oi old time flooring, and we are glad to have it for our 
museum. I note that it is marked as a contribution from 
Mis. Bennett, and 1 trust that you will transmit our 
thanks to her 

Solon J. Buck, 

Director. 

A Trip to the Home of Rev. John McMillan 

in North Strabane Township 

Washington County Pa. 

On a beautiful March day in the year 1932, with the 
thermometer hovering around 70, we traveled to Canons- 
burg, were we located Mr. John Fulton, who is now the 
owner of the Dr. McMillan home place, which he and his 
brother purchased in 1874, he quickly acquiesced to a ‘ 
trip to that historical spot, which is some three miles 
from the town. We found Mr. Fulton (who is a blood 
descendant and of the fourth generation; and some 
where in his early 80’s) a very intelligent; and an inter¬ 
esting conversationalist; and has a wonderful memory 
for the places where he spent his boyhood days. On our 
way out we passed Old Chartiers (Hill) Church, where 
the Dr. spent so much of his time, and in the cemetery 
whore he now sleeps beneath its green sod, on the left 
is the shaft erected to his memory, upon which is chron- 
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icled his deeds. Bearing to our right we soon readied 
the crest ot* the hill, where one of tlu» Idlest views ol' the 
country can he found. Mr. Fulton advised us that on a 
clear day the Blue Ridge Mountains could he seen in the 
distance. Bearing to our left we were soon in the valley 
road; and about two miles beyond we came to the old 
homestead, where so many McMillan’s first saw the light 
ot day. Mr. Fulton at one time owned about 135 acres, 
but on account of his boys not being inclined to farming, 
and his age not permitting him, lie disposed of all but 
the two acres upon which the old building had stood, and 
he retained this for sentiment reasons, not caring to see 
it pass into strangers hands. 

The old house has not been occupied by any of the 
family since (December, 1910) when his brother, James 
C. Fulton, removed to his new place. The old building is 
no longer in a habitable condition, it has the appearance 
of having been constructed at different times, the part at 
the right is one story and is about 14 x 28 and is divided 
into two rooms, the room in the rear is much the larger, 
and was used as the kitchen and dining room as were the 
customs of those times. Along the side was a large stone 
tire place suitable for burning wood, and no doubt many 
a toothsome meal has been prepared, and the wild game 
of the vicinity must have furnished the meat. The front 
room on the right was smaller, and may have been used 
as a bed room. The other side of the house was two- 
stories 24 x 28 which made the floor plan of the building 
28 x 38, it is much better constructed and the workman¬ 
ship on it seems better. A hall ran through the center as 
you entered the front a door to your left opened into the 
living room which was of a good size ami well lighted, 
and very cheerful, the room in rear of this was the 
Doctor’s study, size 9 x 18. On the right side of the hall, 
was a door opening into the room on the one story side. 
About half way back in the hall was where the stairs 
started that led to the second floor; at the rear of the 
hall was a door out on to the back porch, also one of the 
Doctor’s study. On the second floor were three nice size 
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bed rooms. A good stone wall was under all the house, 
but only under the left side was it excavated so that it 
could be used for a cellar. The log forming the walls 
veie all nicely hewed, and at the corners, they were 
fitted together, it was so nicely and neatly done, it was 
almost impossible to put a knife blade in the joints. The 
rafters and joists were all lined oak, nearly all the floors 
were one inch cherry boards of different widths, all 
were nicely planed, no wind shattered or knotty pieces 
were to be seen. The stair treads were one one-half inch 
cherry, while the risers were made of oak. The wood 
trim was all black walnut, and the moulding was all hand 
worked, what a beautiful finish that would make in a 
house today. The space between the logs was well packed 
with mud and stones, as were the customs of the times. 
The outside in later years was weather boarded, and 
Mr. Fulton stated in the coldest weather the house was 
always nice and warm. A splendid well of water (stone 
lined) is just a few steps from the back door, it is about 
18 feet deep, and Mr. Fulton was loud in his praise of 
its merits, as a place to get a cool and refreshing drink. 
Mr. Fulton took us to the Famous Wedding Oak, where 
the Doctor had joined in wedlock so many happy couples 
when the crowd was too great for his house. This was his 
favorite place to perform the ceremony as all the guests 
could be accommodated. The tree, still standing is 
quite a large oak and its branches reach out many feet 
in all directions. 

This was not the first home of the Doctor’s as it 
was only a small log cabin, as he describes it in his 
Manuscript. Mr. Fulton took us to a spot near the wed¬ 
ding oak, in the rear of what had been his garden, and 
pointed out a place where he felt sure the first cabin had 
stood. The ground was still of a darker shade than the 
surrounding, even at this day, and is always to be seen 
where an old house has stood, he stated in his boyhood 
days, there were every evidence that there had been a 
spring near the old oak tree, but that it had dried up 
years before, which is nothing unusual. 
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From records we have seen we feel sure the Doctor 
was not long in starting his log Manse, “which we first 
described”, and which he occupied up to the time of his 
death, in 1833. His farm and home was about one-fourth 
mile from Little Chartiers Creek, on what is known as 
the East branch, and is about one mile west of Linden, 
which at one time was thought of, as to be the county 
seat of Washington County. In it were the large floor 
mills of Provost, and nearly all roads of those times 
were layed out from here. The grounds of Judge Mc¬ 
Dowell were just east of him and those of Col. George 
Morgan adjoined him on the northwest, for these times 
the place might have been considered ideal, no 
doubt Gen. George Washington in his trip here on that 
September day in 1784 passed near his door, and may 
have stopped to sup and dine, as the Doctor was well 
known. 

We certainly had an enjoyable afternoon, and felt 
well repaid for the trip. 

D. M. Bennett. 
P. S. On the 28th of April, 1832, Mr. Fulton met with an 

accident, which caused his death. 

Document of History of the Presbyterian 

Church 

The Presbyterian Church, IJ. S. A., has for many 
years maintained a department of history, originally 
known as the Presbyterian Historical Society. Its col¬ 
lections of books, manuscripts and relics housed in the 
Witherspoon Building at Philadelphia, is the most com¬ 
plete possessed by any Protestant church in the world. 

Co-operating with the Historical Society, Pittsburgh 
Presbytery in 1931 created a committee on historical rec¬ 
ords consisting originally of Professor G. J. Slosser of 
the Western Theological Seminary; Dr. W. J. Holland 
of Carnegie Museum; Dr. P. \Y. Snyder the executive 
secretary of Pittsburgh Presbytery and Dr. T. R. Lewis, 
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There has since been added to this committee, Rev. E. B. 
Welsh, who is now its secretary; Dr. Hugh Leith; Rev. 
Di. Walter L. Moser; Rev. Dr. C. E. Macartney; Rev. 
Dr. Murray C. Reiter and Elders J. R. Haudenshield, 
the Carnegie Genealogist; and Judge R M. Ewing, presi¬ 
dent oi the Historical Society of W estern Pennsylvania; 
Rev. lhomas C. Pears, Jr., who served for a year until 
he was called to the managership of the Presbyterian 
Historical Society in Philadelphia. 

In the Philadelphia collection are many documents 
touching on the career of John McMillan, especially on 
his early life at Eaggs Manor, Pequea and Princeton; 
including the minutes of the Presbytery of New Castle 
and Presbytery of Donegal which relate to his licensure 
and ordination. The Pittsburgh Committee’s collection 
includes among its priceless treasures the six volumes of 
manuscript records of Ohio Presbytery from its forma¬ 
tion in 1793 down to the year 1830, and much of this 
record is in the fine clear handwriting of Dr. McMillan 
wdio was himself so large a part of the events recorded. 

Hie 1 ittsburgh Committee on Historical Records in 
April, 1932, made a visit to Chartiers Church and to the 
ruins oi the old log building which was for so many years 
John McMillan’s home. They spent an hour in reverent 
study of the old stones in the Hill Cemetery, then they 
traveled down the unfrequented road two and one-half 
miles eastward till they came to the site of the McMillan 
home. A careful examination was made of the massive 
timbers which had been placed there one hundred and 
iilty years ago partly by the Doctor’s own hands. Sev¬ 
eral photographs were taken of the ruins and the sur¬ 
rounding grounds. And in the open air the committee 
held their annual meeting and pledged themselves anew 
to preserve the memory, and keep alive the spirit of .Mc¬ 
Millan and the other pioneers of Old Redstone Presby¬ 
tery who worked so valiantly with him. 

These men of today rode smoothly down the beau- 
ful little Chartiers Valley in modern automobiles. Hun¬ 
dreds of times John McMillan had plodded over it on 
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loot through the mud or the snow. On horseback he had 
journeyed over the surrounding hills many miles in 
every direction. One hundred and titty years ago when 
the log house was being built, he might have been seen 
standing there in broad brimmed hat, hunter’s shirt, 
buckskin breeches, blue stockings with buckled shoes, 
leaning on his axe, resting his oxen and dreaming of the 
future, planning to possess the land for Christ; for Mc¬ 
Millan was both a dreamer and a doer, a physical giant 
and a skilled workman. When this house was built lie 
was in the prime of his young manhood. The committee 
meeting there that day and thinking on these things were 
looking both backward and forwards and attempting to 
devise means by which this old home which had wit¬ 
nessed so much of storied history and had been in its 
time a lighthouse shedding its rays to the very ends of 
the earth might be either preserved or marked as a wit¬ 
ness to future generations. 

By Rev. E. B. Welsh, Sec., Coraopolis, Pa. 
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Old Virginia Court Records Pertaining to 

John McMillan 

Records pertaining to Rev. John McMillan, as 
collected b} Royd Crunirine, from the minute books of 
the Virginia Courts held at Fort Dunmore, (Pittsburgh), 
for the District of West Augusta, 1775-177G. 

On page 43 of the Manuscript. 
(September 20, 1775) 

An indenture from John McMillan to Wm. Parkin¬ 
son was proven by John Gal) ’1 Jones and Benjamin 
Davis, two of the Wits, and 0. R. Cresap vs. Taylor, 
James Brownlee, Spbd. 

From the Minutes of Yohogania County Court hold, 
first at Augusta Town (now Washington, Pa.) and after¬ 
wards on the Andrew Heath farm near West Elizabeth, 
1777-1780. 

On page 9 of the Manuscript. 
(May 26, 1776) 

John Muclielhaney, (brother-in-law of Dr. McMillan) 
is appointed Constable to serve the ensuing year and 
that he be summoned before Benjamin Kirkindale, 
Gentleman, to qualify unto said office. 

On page 68 of the Manuscript. 
(March 24, 1778) 

Bargain and Sale, Thomas Cook and Michael 
Thomas to John McMillan, for three hundred and thir¬ 
teen acres of land acknowledged by said Thomas Cook 
and Michael Thomas, and ordered to be recorded. 
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Rev. John McMillan’s Family 

Dr. McMillan’s family consisted of three sons, Wil¬ 
liam, John and Samuel, and four daughters, dean, Mar¬ 
garet, Mary and Catherine. William when quite a young 
man went to Mercer County, Pa., and settled on a farm 
owned by his father, (which we are led to believe was 
donation ground, which the Doctor received as payment 
for his service in the Revolutionary war). William mar¬ 
ried and spent the rest of his life in this vicinity, he had 
no family. 

John II, settled on part of the old home farm, and died 
there. He was married three times, and altogether had 
twelve children. John III, his eldest and only child to 
his first wife, was married twice, he lived on an adjoin¬ 
ing farm to his father. John II, by his second wife had 
five children: Rebecca, Thomas, Sarah, Catherine, and 
Jane. By his third marriage he had six children: 
William died in infancy, Robert became a minister, 
Samuel lived on a farm near the old place, William (this 
was the second child by this name), came into possession 
of part of the old home place that had been left to his 
father. In 1847 he disposed of it to his cousins John and 
James Fulton, (the original homestead is still in posses¬ 
sion of their descendants). lie then moved to Missouri. 
Isaac and Mary were the other two children. 

Samuel, the youngest of the Doctor’s family, after 
his marriage to Isabel Harper, continued to live in the 
old manse, keeping a home for his father, Dr. McMillan. 
They had four children: Hannah married John Fulton, 
and settled in Letona, Ohio. They had nine children, the 
two youngest boys, John and James, purchased the old 
McMillan manse from their cousin, Win. McMillan, and 
the building and grounds is still owned by the Fulton 
descendants. The other children of Samuel were Cath¬ 
erine, William, and John. 

Jean, the eldest of the family, first married Rev. 
William Moreliead. After his death she married Samuel 
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Harper, a widower, of Greene County, Pa., near Car¬ 
michael, where she went to live and spent the rest of her 
lite; they had four children, and their descendants are 
to be found in this vicinity. 

Margaret’s first marriage was to Rev. John Watson, 
the first President of Jefferson College. They had two 
children. Her second marriage was to John Neil, wid¬ 
ower, who lived near Center Church in Washington 
County. To this union were born live children, and their 
descendants are to be found about Canonsburg, also 
north of Columbus, Ohio. 

Mary married John Weaver, of Canonsburg, Pa. 
3 hey had nine children, and their descendants are very 
numerous around Canonsburg. 

Catheiine married Rev. Moses Allen, and to this union 
weie bom ten children. They first went to housekeeping 
in Gieene County, near where her sister, Jean, lived. 
Later they moved to Raccoon, where Rev. Allen preached 
for 22 years. He then moved to Crab Apple, where they 
both died and are buried, their descendants are verv 
much scattered. 

McMillan by Name, But Not Descendent of 

the Rev. Doctor 

I have found a number of persons who claim to be 
descendants of Dr. McMillan, but they are unable to trace 
their lineage. They failed to find any record of them 
among the seven children named in the Doctor’s will; 
some have in mind that the Doctor might have entered 
into a second marriage, and that there might possibly be 
a second family, as the Doctor had been a widower for 
14 years. But I am sure any one who has made a study 
of the Doctor’s life would recognize his fair-mindedness, 
he was too honest and straight-forward to have missused 
a second family. In his Will each child is provided for, 
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and in its closing paragraphs the Doctor states, “That 
if any of my heirs manifest a litigious disposition, or 
shall attempt to destroy the peace of the family by law 
suit, shall forfeit all claim to any part of my estate. 1 am 
sure had there been a second family some one of them 
would have been heard from, but never have we in one 
instance in all my research work, came upon anything 
that would indicate any other families or children. Some 
have intimated that they may be descendants from the 
Doctor’s brothers, which could be possible In his manu¬ 
script, which he wrote about two years before his death, 
he specifically states that there were but six children who 
grew to be men and women. There were two others, boys 
he thinks, who died in infancy. The Doctor’s eldest 
brother, Thomas, died February 7, 1820, age 80 years, lie 
was married but had no family. William, another broth¬ 
er, lived somewhere in Brothers Valley, Somerset Coun- 
ty. We know of one son who was educated by the Doctor 
in Canonsburg, but we have no record of any other fam¬ 
ily. This record is to be found in the Doctor’s journal, 
when he made his trip over the mountains, traveling 
back and forth, to Fagg’s Manor where he mentions 
staying with his brother. 

ADOPT BRANCH COLORS 

At the reunion held August 25th, 1932, it was suggested that 

each child of Dr. McMillan should be known by a color, and that 

each person attending gatherings of the clans should wear a ribbon 

of the color assigned to that branch to which they belong. 

A resolution was then offered and unanimously passed, that 

each branch be known by the following colors. 

Jean.White 

William.Purple 

Margaret.Pink 

Mary.Blue 

Catherine.Yellow 

John.Red 

Samuel.Green 
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PREAMBLE 

ilie compiler of these records has made every effort 
in his pow ei to collect the name and date of every mem¬ 
ber of the McMillan Clan, but he recognizes for many 
causes, he has not been successful, but in order to offset 
the names and dates that may be omitted, we are leaving 
Memorandum, Pages at the end of the book for classifying 
of the Doctor’s seven children, for your convenience” 
whereby you may insert names and dates that might be 
of special interest to you, and whereby you may lie able 
to continue your family genealogy, and if you will insert 
dates of biiths, marriages and deaths, as they may occur, 
your family history will aways be up to date. 

Where Born 

William McMillan.Europe 

Margaret Rea McMillan... “ 

Rev. John McMillan, D.D..Fagg’s Manor 

iCatherine Brown McMillan “ “ 

A. Jean.Fagg’s Manor 

B. William.North Strabane Twp. 

C. Margaret. “ u « 

D. Mary. u “ « 

F. Catherine. “ « « 

F. John. “ “ « 

G. Samuel. “ « « 

Where Buried 

Chartiers Cemetery 

Fagg’s Manor 

Chartiers Cemetery 
“ u 

New Providence Cemetei 

Greene Co., Pa. 

Mercer County 

Neshannock Chur 

Cemetery one mile w< 

ol New Wilmington, I 

Center Church C’emeter 

Chartiers Cemetery 

Crab Apple, Ohio 

Chartiers 
% 

U 
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EXPLANATION 

In nearly all family histories we find some kind of a key is used 

to determine each generation, and which branch of the family you 

belong to. Below find the one we have adopted. 

Rev. John McMillan, 1).D., being the first generation, no 

symbol is used. 

1 heir children are of the second generation, and are designated 

by the first seven CAPITAL letters of the alphabet. 

Second Generation and Symbol 

A, Jean; B, William; C, Margaret; 

F, John; G, Samuel. 

1), Mary; E, Catherine; 

Other Generations 

Third Generation represented by a small h 

Fourth Generation represented by a small m 

Fifth Generation represented by a small x 

Sixth Generation represented by a small y 

Seventh Generation represented bv a small z 

Any figure added to the small letter repre¬ 

sents the order of their birth, as— 

lll- -3rd generation, 1st child 

h 2- -3rd generation, 2nd child 

ml- -4th generation, 1st child 

m2- -4th generation, 2nd child 

xl- -5th generation, 1st child 

x2- -5th generation, 2nd child 

yi- -6th generation, 1st child 

y 2- -6th generation, 2nd child 

zl- -7th generation, 1st child 

z2- -7th generation, 2nd child 

z 5- -7th generation, 5th child 

May we suggest you make a copy of This Key for your con¬ 

venience while checking your Genealogy. 
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McMillan Genealogy 

Born 
Rev. John McMillan. Nov. 11, 1752 

Catherine Brown. 1749 
Their seven children and mates: 

Married Died 

Aug. 0 Nov. 10, 1833 
1776 Nov. 24, 1819 

8 
7 

•••••• v v • It J. • 

Rev. William Moorehead. . 
Samuel Harper. 

Four children. 

B. William.'.7:00 p.m. 
Sarah Moorehead. 

No family. 

C. Margaret.11:30 p.m. 
Rev. John Watson. 

Two children. 
John Neill. 

Five children. 

IT Mary.11:00 a.m. 
John Weaver. 

Nine children. 

F. Catherine.9:00 a.m. 
Rev. Moses Allen. 

Ten children. 

F. John McMillan.. .4:30 
Rebecca Anderson. 

One child. 
Sarah Weaver. 

Five children. 
Mary Johnston. 

Six children. 
'"I 

JT. 

Isabell Harper. 
Four children. 

The hour born is given. 

May 31, 1777 Feb. 3, 1857 8 
1772 1800 Nov. 30, 1802 3 

Jan. 21, 1754 1811 June 29, 1839 8 

June 2, 1779 May 1850 7 
1784 Feb. I860 7 

June 28, 1781 1st Mar. 5, 1853 7 
1771 1800 

2nd 
1810 

Nov. 30, 1802 3 

Sept. 11, 1783 1810 Apr. 28, 1839 5 
1779 Jan. 26, 1857 7; 

May 29, 1785 Oct. 30, Apr. 30, 1857 72 
Sept. 5, 1780 1805 Jan. 16, 1846 66 

Oct. 9, 1787 1st Oct. 12, 1854 6i 
1790 1811 

2nd 
Feb. 17, 1812 2^ 

1780 1814 
3rd 

Aug. 29, 1824 44 

1794 1825 Nov. 5, 1866 7 CA 

Dec. 5, 1789 1813 Mar. 9, 1826 3r< 
1795 Feb. 14, 1874 81 

Dr. McMillan had 7 Children 
46 Grand Children 

178 Great Grand Children 
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Jean McMillan Harper 

We were rather at a loss to know what was the given 
name of Dr. McMillan's eldest child. The first record we 
found of her was on the tombstone in the New Provi- 

Jean McMillan Harper 

dence Cemetery, near Carmichael, (Jreene County, Pa., 
and it is given as Jane. Since that in several other places 
we found it given as Jean. Mr. Harper Allen of Wash¬ 
ington, Pa., has the Doctor's original manuscript, upon 
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which is recorded the birth of each child. Upon search¬ 
ing’ this we find the Doctor has recorded it Jean, so we 
feel sme this was her given name, and are making our 
records conform to that name. 

Jean was born at Fagg's Manor, Chester Comity, 
Pa., May 31, U77, at / :30 P.M. She came over the moun¬ 
tains with her parents in the month of November, 1778, 
and grew to young womanhood in the wooded dells of 
Washington County, Pa. When 23 years old she was 
united in marriage to Rev. William Morehead, one of her 
father's pupils. At the same time her sister Margaret 
was married to Rev. John Watson, who became the first 
President of Jefferson College, who also was a pupil of 
her father's. The officiating clergyman was their father, 
the Rev. John McMillan, D.D. Two years later her hus¬ 
band and brother-in-law both took sick and died the same 
day, and were buried the same day, (rather an unusual 
coincidence). 

Her second marriage was in 1811 to Samuel Harper, 
a widower with several children, of Greene County, Pa., 
near Carmichael. This acquaintance may have been 
brought about by her visits to her sister Catherine who 
had become the wife of Rev. Moses Allen, who also had 
been a pupil of the Doctor's, and a graduate of old Jef¬ 
ferson College. Rev. Allen was pastor of New Provi¬ 
dence (now known as Glades) Presbyterian Church. 
Jean resided here until her death, February 3, 1857, in 
her 80th year. She was a very energetic Christian wom¬ 
an, active in all her work, beloved by all, and was greatly 
missed at her death. Her remains lie in New Providence 
Cemetery, near Carmichael, Greene County, Pa. 

We visited what had been her old home near the 
church in 1934. The old brick house is still standing, but 
what was the most interesting part was the old stone 
spring house, which had been built in very early times. 
Up around the top of it could still be seen the port holes 
which had been used to defend themselves against Indian 
attacks. There was a splendid stream of water flowing 
from the spring. 
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Cap’t. John McMillan Harper 

Eldest son of Samuel and Jane McM. Harper was 
born in 1812 in the old homestead, at Carmichael, where 
he grew to manhood. He was educated at Green Acad¬ 
emy. His vocation was that of a farmer for which he 
seemed especially fitted, being a large, powerful man, 
standing 6 feet 2 inches high, always strong and robust 
and enjoying the best of health. In 1851, at the age of 
37, he was united in marriage to Isabel Hughes of Jef¬ 
ferson, Greene County, Pa., daughter of a merchant of 
that place, she died September 4, 1854, age 24. John 
McM. Harper died June 29, 1869, honored and respected 
by all that knew him. He held a commission as a Captain, 
and took great pride in drilling the young recruits for 
the army. 

Moses Allen Harper 

So named after his Uncle, the Rev. Moses Allen, was 
the second child born on the old home place in Greene 
County, in 1814. He was married in 1843 to Hester Jane 
Lewis, of Clarksburg, W. Va. They shortly after moved 
to Ritchie, Va. In 1848 they went to Galena, Ill., and 
then to Hazel Green, 111., where nearly all the family were 
born. He studied law and was admitted to the Bar. His 
sister Catherine, who had married Jefferson Crawford, 
lived at Hazel Green. Part of the time he engaged in 
farming; lived in the same house for 37 years; they had 
nine children. The eldest, Charles Lewis Harper, re¬ 
ceived a good education, and has spent nearly all his life 
in school work; for thirteen years he was County Super¬ 
intendent of schools and then for several years Principal 
of a high school. Since that he had been engaged in the 
State Superintendent’s office in the Capitol at Madison, 
Wis. He died in 1885. 
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Houlsworth Harper 

Hie fourth child ot Samuel and Jane Harper was 
born on the old farm place September 2!), 1819, where lie 
i eceived his common school education. Afterwards he 
attended the Greene Academy. In 1862 lie married Re- 
becca M. Johnston. After his marriage he bought a farm 
about one mile from Carmichael, on Muddy Creek. They 

were both prominent workers in the M.E. Church. They 
were buried in the Cemetery in Carmichael, Pa. 

Headquarters h irst Division, 

American Expeditionary Forces 
General Orders France, June 15, 1918 

No. 2G. 

EXTRACT 

The division Commander cites the following officers 
and men of the 28th Infantry for conspicuous gallantry 
m action during the operations-connected with the cap¬ 
ture and defense of Cantigny, May l27-«> 1, 11)18:_ 

* * «= 

SECOND LIEUTENANT JOHN DOUGLAS 
CRAWFORD, U.S.R., 28th INFANTRY. 

“On the morning of May 27, 1918, during intense 
shell lire which preceded an enemy raid, walked up and 
d°wn his trench sector encouraging his men, and by his 
fearless example kept them in high spirits; shortly after 
dawn lie was killed by shell fire.” 

*= * * 

By command of Major General Bullard: 

11. K. Loughry, 
^eaI Major, F. A., N. A., 
Headquarters Division Adjutant. 
First Division 
American Expeditionary 
Forces 
OFFICIAL 
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250 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET, 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

My husband’s mother, Hester Jane Lewis, came from 
a distinguished Virginia family of Lewis’s, and the an- 
cestrial home is still owned by a son of the family in 
Clarksburg, W. Va. His own cousin on his mother’s side 
is Nellie, the wife of John W. Davis, Presidential Demo¬ 
crat candidate for the Presidency in 1924, and Ambassa¬ 
dor to the Court of St. James, England. 

My husband is Dean of the Health Commission in 
U. S., and last year was President of the State Medical 
Society, an honor never before bestowed upon a State 
Health Officer, was also presented at that time a gold 
medal for outstanding work, accomplished in health 
work. 

Doctor’s oldest brother, Charles L. Harper, has been, 
and still is, in educational work, and is Assistant State 
Superintendent of Education in Wisconsin. Was hon¬ 
ored at the State School Convention last year for his out¬ 
standing work of over GO years in his line, at a special 
meeting called for that occasion. Samuel Allen Harper, 
who died in 1898 a bachelor brother, was a very distin¬ 
guished lawyer, classmate and law partner of the Senior 
Robert La Follette, and as the Senator wrote in his biog¬ 
raphy, the most inspiring friend of his life and his great¬ 
est inspiration. 

As for the McMillan family, 1 feel you know quite as 
much as we do here. Salone (Mrs. Win. Bates, Doctor’s 
(oldest sister) is a pioneer of Waterloo, Iowa, and much 
beloved in that city. She is a widow, but she and her 
husband celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary the 
year before he died in 1927. She has two married daugh¬ 
ters, Florence is married to Dr. Henry Daniel Haifa, and 
her children are Dorothy Virginia, born September 17, 
1902; Henry Bates Haifa, born November 22, 1905, mar¬ 
ried; Doris West, born August 9,190(5. 

Katherine Bates, a granddaughter of Mrs. Bates, 
adopted in infancy when her mother died. She was born 
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April 10, 1905, married lJarland l\.rueger. They have 
one daughter, Salone, born January 7, 1927. 

Charles Lewis Harper, the oldest child of Moses Al¬ 
len Harper, was born in Richie, Virginia, then the family 

moved to Hazel Green, Wisconsin, to make a fortune out 
of lead ore in mines there, as Jefferson Crawford had in 
early days. Jefferson being his brother-in-law. But 
water came into the ndnes and flooded them out, so farm¬ 
ing had to be resorted to, not a very prosperous business, 
and in 188C the family moved to Madison, Wi s., so tliat 

their children could receive a college education, and they 
have been there ever since. 

Charles Lewis Harper, born April 20, 1846, married 
Clara Moore, born February 21, 1854; married December 
22, 1884. 

Hugh Allen Harper, born December 24, 1885. Mar¬ 
ried Florence G. Burr, June 11, 1013. They had six chil¬ 
dren. 

Hester Jane Harper, daughter of Clms. L. Harper, 
born October 27, 1889, married Albert Ellison Bamsey, 
September 27, 1924. They have four children. 

Dr. Carl Samuel Harper, third child of C. L. Harper, 
born June 19, 1892, in Lancaster, Wis., married Dori Lee 

Federle, born August 5, 1896; married August 20, 1919. 
Dr. Carl S. Harper served in the World War as surgeon 

in 2nd Division in Field Hospital Units 15 and 16, and 
was fortunately not injured. He is now an Obstetrician 

with the .Jackson Clinic at the Methodist Hospital, Madi¬ 
son, Wis. 

Now I think I have supplied all the information 
which will be new to you. I hope 1 have made it clear, if 

not, please write me, and please let me know of the next 
reunion, I might be able to come on for it. 

Very sincerely, 

Mrs. C. A. Harper, 

Wife of Dr. Cornelius Allen Harper. 
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A—Jean McMillan 

Born Married Died Agi 
Jean McMillan. May 31, 1777 1st Feb. 3, 1857 80 
Rev. William Morehead. . 1772 1800 Nov. 30, 1802 30 

No children. 
Samuel Harper (widower). Jan. 21, 1754 2nd June 20, 1830 85 

When married Jean was 1811 
34 and Sam’l 57, 23 years 
older, lived at Car¬ 
michael, Pa. 

Four children. 

1. Capt. John McMillan Harper 
July 28, 1812 1851 July 20, 1800 58 

Isabella Hughes. 1828 Sept. 4, 1854 20 
One child (Margaret). 

1. Moses Allen Harper. June 1814 Mar. 10, 1885 71 
Hester Jane Lewis. 1823 1843 Feb. 1004 81 

Nine children. 
Clarksburg, W. Va. 

3. Catherine Allen Harper.. . Aug. 28, 1810 Oct. 19, Feb. 18, 1880 00 
! Jefferson Crawford. July L 1800 1841 Aug. 10, 1808 50 

Four children. 

1. Houlsworth Harper. .. Sept. 20, 1810 Nov. 28, 1007 88 
Rebecca Johnston. Aug. 22, 1825 1802 Sept. 18, 1001 70 

No family. 

1. Capt. John McMillan Harper (M 1851) Isabella Hughes 
il. Margaret Harper. July 20, 1852 1st Dec. 3, 1010 58 

Dr. C. Gordon. ' 1840 Sept. 18 Apr. 20, 1870 33 
Two children. 

1. John Harper Gordon. . . . . Aug. 20, 1873 
1872 

Sept. 15, 1873 2 

2. Mark McMillan Godron . . Apr. 14, 1875 1012 
mo 
37 

il. Margaret Harper. 
E. C. Stone. 1803 

2nd 
1880 Jan. 25, 1032 70 

No children. 
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A—Jean McMillan 

Harper branch. Laved at Carmichael, Green County, Pa. 

.-h2. Moses Allen Harper (1843) Hester Jane Lewis (nine children) 

Born Married Died Ag 
it. Charles Lewis Harper. . . . Apr. 20, 1846 Dec. 22 

Clara Moore. Feb. 21, 1854 1884 
Three children. 
Madison, Wis. 
Asst. Supt. Instruction 

i2. Salone Jane Llarper. Dec. 20, 1848 

William Bates. Aug. 5,1847 1869 1927 80 
lJiree children. 
Waterloo, Wis. 

13. Virginia Rebecca Harper.. July 5, 1851 Mar 31 1924 
Ellis Murdock. Mar. 17, 1849 18 ’ ’ 1826 77 

No family. 
Charleroi, Pa. 

14. Samuel A. Harper (Atty). Jan. 10,1853 Single 1902 
Law partner of Senator 
Robt. LaFollet of Wis. 

I Madison, Wis. 

t5. Catherine Harper. Jan. 1855 Sept. 25, 1876 21 

16. Jefferson Crawford Harper Dec. 2, 1860 Dec. 17 
Blanche Brigham. Apr. 11, 1879 1903 Apr. 27, 1929 50 

No children. 
Two adopted. 

17. Caroline Alice Harper_Apr. 10, 1862 Single 

18. Dr. Cornelius Allen Harper Feb. 20, 1864 Mar. 25 
Elizabeth Lois Bowman... Sept. 15, 1875 1901 

Doctor is Dean of Health 
in Wisconsin. 
One child. 
Madison, Wis. 
520 Brushing St. 

L Samuel B. Harper. Sept. 9,1912 

19. Mildred Lindsey Harper. . Apr. 17,1866 Single 
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A—J ean McMillan 
Harper branch, four children 

-ml. Charles Lewis Harper (M 1884) Clara Moore (three children) 

Born 
. Hugh Allen Harper. Dec. 24, 1885 

Florence G. Burr. 1890 
Six children. 

. Dorothy L. Harper. Mar. 16, 1914 
Clara A. Harper. Oct. 25, 1915 

•. Chas. Wm. Harper. Feb. 24, 1917 
i. Hugh Moore Harper.Sept. 18, 1920 
’. Florence Jean Harper. Mar. 12, 1927 
». Joan E. Harper. Oct. 16, 1929 

. Hester Jane Harper. Oct. 27,1889 
Albert Ellison Rumsey.... May 26, 1876 

Four children. 
Waterloo, Iowa. 

. Mary Jean Rumsey. Dec. 5,1925 
John B. Rumsey. June 8, 1927 

». Charles N. Rumsey. Oct. 5,1929 
s. Albert E. Rumsey, Jr. July 12, 1931 

». Dr. Carl Sami. Harper (Soldier) 
June 19, 1892 

Doris Federle. Aug. 5, 1896 
Two children. 

1 Lancaster, Wis. 

1. Carl S. Harper, Jr. Feb. 27, 1921 
t. John Chapman Harper. . . Sept. 15, 1924 

Married 
June 11 

1913 

Sept. 27 
1924 

Died 

May 10, 1928 

2. Salone Jane Harper (M 1896) William Bates (three children) 

.. Florence Bates. 1872 
Dr. Henry D. Haffa. 1870 

Two children 

1. Dorothy Kaltenni Haffa. . Sept. 17, 1902 
l. Henry Bates Haffa. Nov. 22, 1905 

Doris West. Aug. 5, 1905 
Two children. 

.. Virginia S. Haffa. June 7, 1925 
5. Andrew Jane Haffa. June 7,1931 

l. Catherine Bates. Apr. 19,1876 
Dr. Thomas Rodger McCoy 

No children. 
Waterloo, Iowa. 

1. Edward Bates 
No record. 

1. Katherine Bates 
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A—J ean McMillan 
Harper Branch 

3. Catherine Allen Harper (M 1841) Jefferson Crawford (six children) 

Born Married Died A< 
L-h3-ml— 

Salona Jane Crawford-Oct. 21, 1842 Single Feb. 21, 1847 £ 
12. Mildred Lindsay Crawford July 1, 1844 Single May 31, 1914 

13. Alice Rebecca Crawford... May 9,1847 Sept. 17 Dec. 8,1922 7c 

Win. Xennon Jennings- July 25, 1844 1874 July 28, 1918 74 
Three children. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Clara Crawford Jennings.. Dec. 8, 1875 
Florence C. Jennings. Dec. 25, 1877 
Dale C. Jennings. Sept. 28, 1879 

Catherine Crawford. Apr. 4, 1850 

Jefferson J. Crawford, 2nd Oct. 14, 1851 Sept. 5 
Bessie N. Crowle. 1883 

Two children. 

Helen Jennings Crawford. May 18, 1885 
John J. Crawford. Nov. 10, 1890 Dec. 1 
Ethel Steffa. 1917 

Two children. 

Jefferson H. Crawford. . . . Sept. 10, 1919 
Jean McM. Crawford. May 23, 1925 

John Jennings Crawford. . Jan. 25, 1856 Oct. 15 
Ellen Josephine Turner. . . Apr. U, 1860 1884 

Three children. 
109 Pinckney St. 
Boston, Mass. 

Seth Turner Crawford. . . . Jan. 30, 1886 Apr. 7 
Sally Ward Lawrence. Sept. 3, 1893 1915 

Three children. 

Aug. 13, 1850 4 
m< 

Dec. 5, 1920 60 

1. Alice Montgomery Crawford 
Nov. 23, 1917 

2. John Douglass Crawford. . Aug. 16, 1920 
3. Seth Turner Crawford, 2nd Mar. 31, 1923 

2. John Douglass M. Crawford 
Feb. 25, 1888 Single May 27, 1918 30 

(Killed in World War in 
France. 2nd Lt., U.S.A., 
Comp. II, 28 Inf.) 

3. Judith McMillan Crawford Aug. 7, 1889 
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SAMUEL HARPER (1st Marriage) 

In order that the Harper’s may have some knowledge 
of their father and his first marriage, we are recording 
some records and information we have found. While 
this family would in no way he a part or branch of the 
McMillan families, yet they are half brothers and sis¬ 
ters to Jean’s children. They are nearly all buried at 
New Providence Cemetery, Greene County, Pa. 

Any one interested in following up this line would 
do well to get in touch with Arthur R. Harper of Colum¬ 
bus, Ohio, who is a direct descendant, and has been mak¬ 
ing quite a research. 

Born Married Died Ag< 

Samuel Harper. Jan. 21, 1754 June 29, 1839 85 
Hannah Swearing. 1701 177 Apr. 29, 1809 48 

Children. 

1st James R. Harper 

2nd William Harper. June 1, 1787 June 14, 1862 

5rd Jane Harper 
Stephen Burnett. 18 

ith Nancy Harper 
William Carmichael. 18 

5th Samuel Harper, 2nd 
Sarah H. 1800 18 Feb. 14, 1855 55 

6th Hannah Harper 
Abiah Minor 

7th George Harper 

8th Isabell McMillan Harper 

9th Sarah Harper 
John Moore 

0th Henry Black Harper. . . . 1800 
Mathilda Swearington 

1844 
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William McMillan 

A\ illiam, the second child, and tlie eldest son of Dr 
McMillan, was born in the old McMillan manse, January 
2, 1779, at 7:00 P.M. 

We have learned but very little regarding his life. 
He was united in marriage to Sarah Morehead, but the 
date we have not been able to learn, they had no family. 

Some records I have found states she was a physician, 
and practiced medicine, but this is traditional. 1 have 
sometimes wondered if she might not have been a sister 
of Rev. William Morehead, who had married William’s 
sister Jane. 

From records I have found 1 am almost sure he went 
to Mercer County when quite a young man, as in the his¬ 
tory of the old Neshannoek church we lind a record where 
Dr. McMillan along with Rev. Thomas Marquis, were in 

Mercer County, October 25, 179b. Regarding the settle- 

ment of Marquis’ relative, Samuel Marquis, and the Doc¬ 
tor s son, William. It must have been at this time that 
he secured the farm of 100 acres, which in his Will he gave 

William. It lies some three miles north of the town 
of New Wilmington, Wilmington Township, Mercer 
County, Pa., and not a great distance from old NesliaU- 
nock church, which the records show the Doctor helped 
to establish, and to which he sent them their first pastor, 

Rev. William Wick, who had been taught personally by 
the Doctor in his Log Cabin School, before the college 
school was organized. We also find the names of Rev. 
James Satterfield, Samuel Tate, and William Woods, 

who were preachers in this district, had been educated 
at Jefferson College. Neshannoek church was organized 
in 1802. William and his wife attended church here, 
and are both buried in the cemetery attached to it. 

The farm as described in the Doctor’s Will, “Laves 
near the State line, in the 4th Donation district No. bob”. 
At Williams death, his AVill shows he had added about 135 
acres to the original farm. 
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Tlie following is taken from the church history: 
“When describing the pews in the first church, the most 
noted was that of Squire William McMillan and his wife 
Sally, not only because it was different, but because of 
those who occupied it. The seat was simply a loose slab 

placed on five wooden pins inserted in auger holes.” 

The Squire was always brimming with a species of 
good nature and dry humor that made him very popular. 
Sometimes he braced himself in the corner of his seat and 
took a nap, especially when the sermon was a little long 
and uninteresting. On one occasion his sleep had become 

a little noisy, and Luke Irwin twitted him about it after 
services, saying, “Billy, 3 ’ll have you churched for 
sleeping,” to which Billy replied, “When a boy 1 was 

taught not to fight, so after lighting sleep for a while, I 

remembered it was wicked to tight on Sunday, so 1 quit.” 

The Squire was very energetic, and among the first 
to grasp new things; in 18MO he built a new brick home, 
the first brick house in the parish. When he had built 
his log cabin home lie had a hole under the floor where 

he kept his potatoes, he had it arranged so that several 
broad chestnut puncheon logs would cover them. The 
first windows were made from oiled paper. 

WILLIAM McMILLAN’S WILL 

Will on file in the Mercer County Court House, June 18, 
1850. Will Book 3, Page 292. 

Wilmington Township 

He Died May, 1850 

To my wife, Sarah, 253 acres of land, at her decease 
(which occurred February, 18(i0). 

One-sixth of the above farm goes to my sister, Mary 
Weaver. Died 1839. 

One-sixth of the above farm goes to my sister, Cath- 
ern Allen. Died 1857. 
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One-sixth of the above farm goes to my sister, Mar¬ 
garet Neal (Neill). Died 1853. 

One-sixth of the above farm goes to my brother, John 
McMillan. Died 1854. 

One-sixth of the above farm goes to my nephew, John 
McMillan. Died 1890. 

To Margaret McCready, wife of David McCready, 
Judgment on Prothonotary’s Docket in Beaver County. 

To Rachel Harris.$100.00 

To Elizabeth Moore. 100.00 

To Josephine Davis . 100.00 

To Margaret Jane Clark. 50.00 

To May Irwin. 50.00 

To Jefferson College, Canonsburg, Pa., $1,200.00 to 
stand as a scholarship for poor young men to gain an edu¬ 
cation. 

David Marquis to have first opportunity to this bene¬ 
fit. 

Sarah McMillan (wife) 
Andrew Marquis 

John Byers 
Executors 

P. S. As all the brothers and sisters, “mentioned in 
the Will died before Sarah McMillan,” we would infer 

that the descendant of each would inherit the interest of 
their parent. John the nephew mentioned is John 3rd, a 
son of John 2nd; he was born 1812, died 1690; buried in 
Chartiers Cemetery. 
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Rev. John Watson, A.M. 

First President of Jeff erson College 

Rev. John Watson, A.M., a native of Western Penn¬ 
sylvania, was born in 1771. From early boyhood he 
evinced an extreme avidity for learning*, and almost un¬ 
aided by teacher or instructions, made such progress, 
that at the age of 19 he was appointed teacher in the 
Canonsburg Academy. While filling this position he 
studied theology with Dr. McMillan, and was licensed by 
the Presbytery of Ohio, October 17, 1798. The year fol¬ 
lowing he received a call from the church in Washington, 
Pa., and also from the Miller’s Run, the latter he ac¬ 
cepted, and wras ordained June 2G, 1800. 

In 1826 Hon. C. F. Mercer delivered a very eloquent 
address on Education before the American Whig and 
Cliosphic Societies of Princeton College. 

In the published address he added this note concern¬ 
ing John Watson, the first President of Jefferson Col¬ 
lege, a graduate of Princeton in the class of 1797: “John 
Watson of Pennsylvania, in the estimation of the w hole 
college, deserved to be regarded as the first scholar in 
the class of 1797, of which Dr. Frederick Beasley, of 
North Carolina, the present Provost of the University of 
Penna., Joseph Alston, late Governor of South Carolina, 
George M. Troup, the present Governor of Georgia, 
Henry Edwards, Senator of Connecticut, James Clark, 
of North Carolina, and Thomas Bayley, of Maryland, 
late member of the House of Representatives, and Rich¬ 
ard Rush, late Minister to London, and iunv Secretary of 
the Treasury (1826) were fellow-students. Among these 
and many other competitors the merit of Watson rose 
above all public distinctions. It would be no easy task to 
do full justice to the worth, both moral and intellectual, 
which this gentleman possessed, who from being a poor 
orphan boy and the bar-keeper of a tavern became the 
president of a college in Pennsylvania, wdiicli he contrib- 
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uted to, found, and died twenty-four years ago, literally 

a martyr to the learning which he cultivated, lie was the 
“Kirk White of Nassau Hall.” 

To this note Mr. Mercer appended a letter from 
President Carnahan, of Princeton, giving a sketch of Mr. 

Watson’s life and character, which I believe will be deep¬ 
ly interesting, not only to those in the history of Wash¬ 

ington & Jefferson College, but to all who would set a 

high ideal of education before the youth who are born in 

poverty. Abbreviating this letter, it is as follows: 

“John Watson was descended of poor hut reputable 

parents, west of the mountains of Pennsylvania. When 
our friend was nine years old he lost his father. The 

orphan boy was taken into the family of his father's 

friend. This gentleman kept a tavern and retail store, 

and taught him writing and arithmetic, in order that he 

might be a useful assistant in his business. As soon as 

capable of service Watson was employed in the store and 

bar-room, as circumstances required. Earlier than this 

he had become passionately fond of reading the best 

works of fiction, owned by the wife ot* his employer. Still 

his beloved books occupied his attention at every leisure 

moment. Addison's Spectator fell into bis hands, and 

was read with great delight. But prefixed to each num¬ 
ber he usually found a Latin -sentence he could not under¬ 

stand. This was a source of mortification, and excited 
an intense desire to learn Latin. When he was perhaps 

about eleven or twelve years old he got possession of a 

copy of Horace, and an old broken Latin dictionary, and 

with these instruments, without a grammar or any other 

aid, he commenced learning Latin. By unremitting dili¬ 

gence and vast labor, he became able to understand a 
great part of that difficult author. 

“While he was thus employed, Alexander Addison, 

then president of the Court of Common Pleas in the 
Western District of Pennsylvania, lodged in the public 
house where Watson lived, and returning to his lodging 

one night at a late hour, after the family had retired to 
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rest, lie found the young bar-keeper stretched on the 
floor before the fire reading Horace by the firelight. 

Entering into familiar conversation with Watson, he 

learned with surprise the study in which he was engaged 

and progress he had made. Addison expressed his de¬ 

light in finding the lad so audibly employed and promised 

to bring him suitable hooks at the next session of the 
court. This was the first encouraging word the orphan 

boy had had respecting his studies since the death of his 

father. Its effect was transporting. The ardently desired 

time arrived, and the judge rode up to the tavern door. 
Watson anticipating the hostler, seized the horse’s 

bridle, and at the same time cast an impatient look at the 

portmanteau. ‘I have brought you the books, my good 
lad,’ said the Judge. ‘Never,’ said Watson, when relat¬ 

ing the incident, ‘did I experience a more joyful mo¬ 

ment. My heart was so full I could not utter a word.’ A 

Latin Grammar, Aesop’s Fables, Selectae Veteri Testa- 

mento, and a good Latin Dictionary were the treasures. 

“Having given some general directions respecting 

the manner of studying the Latin Grammar, the Judge 

promised to furnish such books as would be suitable at 

future periods. This pledge was faithfully kept. Addi¬ 
son furnished young Watson not only with Latin and 

Greek Classics, but also with such works as he judged 

useful; and history, Bell’s letters, Natural and Moral 

Philosophy, Metaphysics, and other subjects. After lie 

had made considerable progress in learning Latin by his 

own unaided efforts, he became acquainted with a boy of 

the same age as himself, with similar ardor in acquiring 

knowledge. This boy was a regular scholar at a grammar 

school in the village were Watson lived. When out of 
school he came to Watson and read over the lesson of 
the preceding day, and they prepared together the task 

of that which followed. 

“After some time spent in this manner the teacher 

of the school offered his assistance, and invited Watson, 
whenever he had leisure hour, to come to the school and 
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incite with liis young friend. In this manner he became 
one of the most thorough Latin and Greek scholars that I 
ever knew. I must not here omit to mention an act of 
imprudence often lamented, and probably the cause of 
our friend’s premature death, lie and his companion 
became so deeply interested in their studies that three or 
four hours was the longest time they usually permitted 
themselves to sleep each night, and that they might not 
feel drowsy they agreed to eat sparingly of light food. 
Under this severe regimen and intense application to 
study, their strength began to fail. Having read in some 
book that a cold bath would invigorate weak constitu¬ 
tions, they rose at daybreak and gave each a shower with 
cold water immediately from the pump. On Watson the 
ellect was fatal, lie was seized with a chill, a pain in his 
breast, and a cough succeeded, from which he was never 
wholly exempt during the remainder of his life. Until 
he was about nineteen years of age he remained in his 
station at the counter and in the bar-room, improving 
himself at every leisure moment in the ancient classics, 
and in various branches of literature and science. At 
this period his attainments and worth became known, 
and through the influence of the Ilev. John McMillan, 
D.D., he was appointed usher in the Academy at Canons- 
burg. In this occupation he remained eighteen months. 
And this venerable patron, believing him worthy the best 
advantage our country afforded, procured him a place on 
the Latin Fund in the College at Xew Jersey. The sum 
he received from this fund, not being sullicient to pay 
board and college charges, the balance Father McMillan, 
(for I know no other name than that by which he is 
usually called in the west of Pennsylvania), generously 
offered to pay from his own resources. 

Having mentioned this eminently godly man, now 
eighty years of age, 1 cannot refrain from saying he has 
aided in education more young men than any other indi¬ 
vidual in the United States. 

‘‘In order to relieve his benevolent patron from this 
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expense, John Watson took charge of the Grammar 

school in the college, and at the same time recited in his 

class. Although our lamented friend had made high at¬ 

tainment in literature and science before lie entered col¬ 

lege, I doubt whether any individual has derived more 

advantages from a college life. Tie was prepared to re¬ 

ceive the benefits which the institution afforded, lie 

formed regular and systematic habits of study. Tie 

learned perfectly many things of which, as he was accus¬ 

tomed to say, he had previously only a smattering. On 

returning to his native state he was immediately chosen 

principal of the Academy at Canonsburg, and soon after 

by an.able and powerful appeal to the legislature he ob¬ 

tained the charter of the Jefferson College and became 

its first president. 

“To those who were not personally acquainted with 

this uncommon man, T would hardly dare to say how 
highly T estimate his literarv and scientific attainments. 

T know he could translate with facilitv, French, Spanish, 

and Italian, that he was a good Hebrew and Aramaic 

scholar; the he had collected and written in shorthand 

copious material for a large work which he intended, if 

his life had been prolonged, to prepare for the press. 

“Permit me to add that there always appeared 

something very peculiar in the mental character of this 
man. Although his early education was so irregular, and 

he had read so many and so various books, there was 

nothing confused or heterogeneous in his mind on any 

subject. At the age of thirty years our lamented friend, 
possessing a mind, pure, vigorous and enlightened, was 

removed to a better world, esteemed in death, as he had 
long been done in life, the simple truths of the Gospel of 

infinitely more value than all human science.” 

To President Carnahan’s biographical sketch, we 

mav add this sketch of a life which ended nearly a cen¬ 
tury ago is well worth preserving for its historical facts, 

and still more, for its inspiration to the youth most lim- 
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ited by circumstances; to rise above disadvantage and 
obtain the education which creates a large usefulness. 

Rev. Watson was married to Margaret, a daughter 
of Dr. McMillan, in 1800. 

—Rev. J. S. Fisher, D.D., 
From the Presbyterian Banner, June 30, 1910. 

Margaret McMillan, third child of Dr. McMillan, 

was born June 20, 1781, in the old McMillan homestead, 

where she grew to young womanhood. In 1800 she was 

united in marriage to Rev. John Watson, first President 

of Jefferson College. Her marriage occurred when she 

was only 19; her sister Jean and she were married at the) 

same time, their father, Dr. McMillan, performed the 

ceremony. A peculiar coincidence was that both the girls’ 
husbands took sick the same day, died the same day, and 
were buried at the same time. 

Margaret had two children by this marriage, John 
Watson, TT, and William Watson. Tn 1812 she was united 

in marriage to John Neill, who was an elder in the Doc¬ 
tor’s church, and who lived in Peter’s Township, near 

where Center Church now stands. To this union was 

born five children, viz.: Catherine, Samuel, Mary, Re¬ 
becca, and John. 

C-lil—John Watson, IT, (eldest son of Rev. John and 
Margaret Watson). 

AVas born in AVashington County, Pa., in 1801, and 
was about one year old when his father died. He learned 
the tannery trade, when 23 years old he was united in 

marriage to Lucinda Ashbrook. Shortly after he moved 
his family to Mercer County and bought a farm near the 

Neshannock Church. He lived in this vicinity; worked 

his farm and operated a tannery until 1855, when he sold 

his farm and bought another near Charlestown, Mercer 
County, Pa., where he lived until his death April 18, 
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1870. His wife died March 29, 1880. To this union was 

born eight children, they were buried in Unity Church 
Cemetery, near Greenfield, Mercer County, Pa. 

C-h2—William Morehead Watson (second child of Eev. 
John and Margaret Watson). 

Was born November 30, 1802, in Washington Coun¬ 
ty, near Canonsburg, Pa. When he grew to manhood he 

went to Ohio and settled on a farm on the Marysville 
Pike, two miles north of Milford Center. On February 

27, 1848, he was married to Nancy Mitchel, who was born 

March 8, 1820, in Champion County. To this union was 
born six children, three boys and three girls. 

William was killed by the cars July 1, 1870, in his 
68th year. 

C-hl-m4—Sarah E. Watson (fourth child of John Wat¬ 
son, II). 

Was born in Mercer County (now Lawrence), in 1830. 
Her early education was received in the public schools. 

She began teaching at the early age of 15; she later at¬ 

tended Poland Academy, and later Westminster now 

Wilmington College. She taught almost continuously 

from this time until she was 47, and at least one school 

afterwards The greater part of her teaching was done 

in Iowa and Illinois, where she made her home with her 

brother, W. W. Watson, and Mary Breckenbridge. On 

November 7, 1877, she was united in marriage to William 

Mercer, of Greenfield, Mercer County, Pa., where they 

resided for some time; afterwards moving to Strothers, 

Mahoning County, Ohio, where she died July 1, 1895, 
age 65. Her remains were interred in the Neshannock 
Cemetery, Pa., by the side of her sister Catherine, who 
died May 29, 1853, in the 28th year of her age. 

C-hl-m5—William Wick Watson. 

Was born in Mercer County in 1832. As a youth and 
young mail he worked on the farm and attended West- 
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minster College for about two years. In 1856 lie moved 
to Kendall County, Ill. The next year lie settled among 

friends from Pennsylvania in Iowa County, Iowa, where 
he taught school until 1862, when lie enlisted as a volun¬ 

teer in the 28th Iowa Infantry, remaining there until 
September, 1865. Shortly after the war he moved back 

to Mercer County, Pa., where lie engaged in farming and 
teaching school for over 30 years. In 1858 he was mar¬ 
ried to Elizabeth Jean Irwin, with whom he lived for 

more than 40 years, or until her death. In 1903 he took 

up his residence in Canonsburg, and there married Re¬ 
becca Minnie McMillan, his second wife. 

His death occurred November 11, 1905, in his 74th 
year. By his first wife he had four children. 

C-hl-m6—Moses Allen Watson. 

Was born July 18, 1835. He lived near Charlestown, 
Mercer County. He died in 1905 from cancer of the stom¬ 

ach, age 70 years. During the Civil War he, with his 

brother, William, and his brother-in-law, David Hays, 

enlisted in the Pennsylvania ranks. Shortly after the war 

he was united in marriage to Elizabeth Porter, of New 
Wilmington, Pa. 

Mr. Watson was a very religious man, and he might 
well be said to have walked with Cod. In his quiet rural 
life he lived in communion with Him. A thoughtful Bible 

student, in daily work he pondered over its teachings. 

The result was such a clear conception of Biblical truths 
as made him both an exceptionally able and acceptable 

Sabbath School teacher, and also an efficient and spiritu¬ 
ally wise member of the Church Session A man of sterl¬ 
ing character, true hearted and kind, he was highly es¬ 
teemed by all. He taught a class in (he Sabbath School 
for over 22 years, lie was very active in all lines of Chris¬ 
tian work, cheerful and hopeful. 
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C-hl-ni5-x3—Robert L. Watson, son of Win. Wick Wat¬ 
son. 

Graduated from public school when in his 14th year 

of age. lie then attended Wheaton College, where he 
took the two-year course in one year, lie then taught in 

the intermediate grades, lie also is a graduate from the 
Iowa Commercial College, read law for two years, and 

was admitted to the Bar in August, 1884, and had been 

practicing in Oledo, Ill., up to the time of his death on 
December 5, 1831. 

C-hl-m7-xl—Juanita Watson Breckenridge Bates. 

Received her advanced education at Wheaton Col¬ 
lege, Ill., and her theological course at Oberlin Semi¬ 

nary. She is an ordained minister in the Congregational 

Church. She now resides in Ithaca, New York. On Sep¬ 

tember 27, 1893, she was united in marriage to Frederick 
Bates. 

C-hl-x3—Rev. Wm. Watson Breckenridge. 

Graduated at Wheaton College, Ill. Ilis theological 
education was at Oberlin; also took a post graduate 

course at Yale. He was married April 15, 189(5, to Gratis 
Hickox, of Connecticut. 
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Rev. Watson McMillan Hayes, D.D. 

Watson McMillan Hayes is one of the descendants 
in whom traits of Dr. McMillan are particularly notice¬ 
able. The nature of his life work and his success in it 
brings him into the group of grandsons to whom the 
heart of such grandfather would be peculiarly drawn. 

He was the second of the four children of David and 
Margaret Watson Hayes, 2nd, was born and reared in 
Lackawannock Township, Mercer County, Pa. The chil¬ 
dren were very small when their father, who had enlisted 

as a volunteer, was killed in the Civil War. This tragedy, 

while it certainly made more difficult and even impos¬ 

sible the achievement of some things, must have helped 
to make more natural to the children the path of duty at 
whatever cost. 

When Watson was only a boy he felt called to the 
ministry, and started upon his classical education with 
that end in view. From the local elementary school he 

entered Westminster College, New Wilmington, Pa., 
from which he was graduated in 1878. lie then taught a 
year in Canonsburg Academy before he began his minis¬ 
terial training in Western Seminary. He completed his 

theological course there in 1882, and was ordained in the 

church in which he was brought up,—Unity, of the Pres¬ 
bytery of Shenango. The same summer he married Mar¬ 

garet Young, another child of Unity, and early in the fall 
they sailed for China, the field to which they had been 
appointed by the Presbyterian Board. 

His first work in China was as teacher in Teng- 

cliow Christian College, and as soon as he gained suffi¬ 
cient command of the language, he preached the gospel 
as well. 

His ability as an educator before long attracted the 
attention of the Chinese; this ability, and his manifest 
interest in the welfare of the people and their country, 
won him a place of honor and influence among them. 
The empress dowager showed her confidence in her re- 
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quest to him through the governor oi‘ the Province of 
Shantung to build, equip man, and control a university 
for the spread of western learning; and soon after the 

Chinese Revolution, at a commencement of Washington 
and Jefferson, when that college conferred upon Dr. 

Hayes the degree of doctor of laws, the speaker referred 
to him as “high in the councils of the new republic.” He 
is the creator of the new school system adopted for 

China. “Who’s Who in America” enumerates some of 
the other accomplishments of his very busy life. 

But it was achievements from a world’s standpoint 
that won a place in “ Who’s Who”. His latest and prob¬ 
ably his greatest, were North China Theological Semi¬ 
nary and the Training School for women workers. These 

schools were products of faith and of a desire to train 
for Christian work only those adhering to strict funda¬ 
mentalist doctrine. While his work has shown a remark¬ 

able parallelism to that of Dr. McMillan, it is vitally like 
it in the ruling motive back of it, the advancement of 
God’s kingdom. 

Furthermore, all true descendcnts of Dr. McMillan, 
irrespective of callings, are able to detect and to value 
at their true worth two especially of Dr. Hayes’ fine per¬ 
sonal qualities—humility and utter freedom from sham. 

At this time August 1, 1934, Dr. Hayes is still en¬ 

gaged in his life work in China. 
Mary E. Watson. 
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E.D. 6, New Castle, 

Dear Mr. Bennett: 

Pa., Jan. 4, 1934. 
Box 104 

I am sorry that I cannot help you more; especially 
that I do not know more about the children and grand¬ 
children of Uncle Adam and Aunt Rebekah Hayes. But 
1 feel sure that Cousin Sade (Mrs. Plummer Thompson) 
can and will get the data for you. Although she already 
knows more about them than I, is taking her some time 
to get all the information necessary. 1 am unable to 
make trips during the cold weather, or 1 should go up in¬ 
to the old Hayes neighborhood and to Sharon where 1 
think I could get the information you require. 

Aunt Margaret and Uncle David, Aunt Rebekah and 
Uncle Adam, Father and Mother, and Grandfather and 
Grandmother AVatson are all laid to rest in Unity 
Church burying ground, about three miles from my 
brother’s home. 

I often have heard my father speak of “ Uncle Billy” 
and “Aunt Sally”. Their burial place, I believe is in 
Neshannock Church Cemetery, a mile west of New Wil¬ 
mington. Grandfather and Grandmother AVatson mi¬ 
grated when young to a farm about a mile and a half 
west of N. W. on the Pulaski road, and were neighbors 
of the McMillans. 

Father’s baptismal name was Moses Allen, but as he 
was always called Allen, the name came to be written 
Allen M. and he let it remain so. 

I want you to come to my home when you make your 
trip to McMillan’s and I shall tell you what I can recall 
of Father’s stories of Uncle “Billy”, i think because 
his father as an orphan seemed almost an adopted son 
of Dr. McMillan and because later those two were neigh¬ 
bors, he knew more than many. 

With best wishes for >our success in getting the in¬ 
formation you want, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

(Miss) Mary Emma Watson. 
Paxton, ill., April 8, 1892. 
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C— Margaret McMillan 

Watson Branch 

Margaret was the third child and the second daughter of Dr. McMillan, 
She was twice married, first to John Watson, A.M., the first President of 
Jefferson College. They had two children. Her second marriage was to John 
Neill; had five children. 

C. Margaret McMillan. 
Rev. John Watson, A.M... 

Two children. 

C-hl. John Watson, 2nd. 
Lucinda Ashbrook. 

Eight children. (Married 
by Dr. McMillan.) 
Buried in Unity Ceme¬ 
tery, Mercer Co., Pa. 

Born Married Died Age 
June 28, 1781 1800 Mar. 5, 1853 72 

1771 Nov. 30, 1802 31 

1800 Sept. 2 Apr. 18, 1870 70 
1798 1824 Mar. 29, 1880 82 

h2. William Morehead Watson Nov. 30, 1802 Feb. 27 July 1, 1890 88 
Mary Mitchel. Mar. 8,1820 1848 May 16, 1903 83 

Six children. (Wm. killed 
by cars.) 
Milford Center, Ohio. 

C-hl. John Watson, 2nd (M 1824) Lucinda Ashbrook, eight children. 

ml. Catherine Watson. 
m2. Samuel Watson 

(Died in infancy.) 
m3. Margaret Jane Watson. . . 

David Hayes (Soldier).... 
Killed on picket duty be¬ 
fore Petersburg, Va. 
Four children. 

m4. Sarah Watson. 
William Mercer 

m5. William Wick Watson 
(Soldier). 

Elizabeth J. Irwin. 
Three children. 

Rebecca Minnie McMillan 
(Same as F-h9-m3.) 
No family. 

m6. Moses Allen Watson 
(Soldier). 

Elizabeth Porter. 
Four children. 

July 1825 Single May 28, 1853 28 

June 29, 1828 May 20 Sept. 16, 1908 80 
Apr. 1832 1855 Feb. 5, 1865 33 

Oct. 9, 1830 1877 July 1, 1895 65 

Nov. 3, 1832 1st Nov. 13, 1905 73 
Apr. 29, 1833 1859 Jan. 29, 1903 70 

2nd 
June 25, 1861 1903 Aug. 17, 1925 64 

July 18, 1835 Mar. 29, 1905 70 
Sept. 1837 1867 Apr. 10, 1927 90 
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Born Married Died Age 

m7. Mary Watson. Oct. 23, 1837 June 10, 1911 74 
Hugh Breckenridge. May 5, 182G 1859 Aug. 28, 1887 61 

Five children. 

m8. Rebecca Watson. Feb. 20, 1840 Sept. 16, 1908 68 
Adam Hayes. 1864 Nov. 12, 1912 

Buried in Unity Cemetery. 
Two children. 

David and Adam Hayes, brothers, married Margaret and Rebecca 
Watson, sisters. 

Hayes Branch 

hl-m3. Margaret Watson (M 1855) David Hayes (four children). 

xl. 

x2. 

zl. 
z2. 
z3. 
z4. 
z 5. 

y2. 

ys. 

x3. 

William Reed Hayes 
Lizzie A. Thompson. 

No children. 

Rev. Watson McM. Hayes, 
D.D 

Margaret Ellen Young.... 
Three children. 

John David Hayes. 
Barbara M. Ivelman 

Five children. 
(Missionary, Pekin, 
China.) 

Margaret Irene Hayes.... 
Elinor Bell Hayes. 
Janet Kalman Hayes. 
Barbara L. Watson Hayes 
John K. McM. Hayes. . .. 

Agnes Irene Hayes. 

Ernest Mateer Hayes. 
Dorothy Drew. 

No children. 
Asst. Treas. P. B. F. M., 
Shanghai, China. Was in 
service in the World War. 

Lucinda Wallace Hayes... 
Joseph Hope. 

Two children. 

June 17, 1856 
July 28, 1852 1888 

Nov. 23, 1857 July 5 
Oct. 30, 1857 1882 

Feb. 23, 1888 July 6 
1916 

Apr. 15, 1917 
Mar. 14, 1919 
Mar. 1, 1923 
Mar. 15, 1926 
Nov. 19, 1930 

Oct. 13, 1891 

June 24, 1897 Nov. 1 
1923 

July 12, 1859 
Jan. 26, 1850 1879 

Apr. 28, 1829 

Mar. 1, 1897 

Nov. 1913 

Guy C. Hope. Nov. 11, 1881 
Alonxia May Hoagland. . . Apr. 1915 

No children. 

Oct. 10 

73 
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Born Married Died 

y2. Margaret Myrle Hope. .. . July 26, 1886 Dec. 24 
Thomas Hackett. Sept. 9,1890 1914 

Four children. 
New Wilmington, Pa., 
R. D. 2. 

zl. Howard Ermyl Hackett... Sept. 28, 1915 
z2. Erma Andeon Hackett.... July 21,1924 
z3. Inez Lucile Hackett. Feb. 4,1926 May 4,1926 
z4. Deuruelle W. Hackett. . . . Apr. 4, 1931 

Watson Branch 

C-hl-m5. William Wick Watson (M 1858) Elizabeth J. Irwin. 

x4. Sarah Malaski Hayes. Feb. 20, 1861 
G. Plummer Thompson.. . Feb. 26, 1860 1884 

Four children. 
Mercer, Pa., R. D. 1. 

yl. David Raymond 
Thompson. June 12, 1885 

Anne Dougherty 
Four children. 

zl. George B. Thompson. Jan. 21, 1920 
z2. Marilyn R. Thompson... . Oct. 5, 1921 
z3. William W. Thompson.... Nov. 28, 1923 
z4. David R. Thompson, Jr... Sept. 3, 1925 

y2. Plummer Hayes 
Thompson, Jr. Apr. 9, 1891 

Jennie Cribb. Aug. 23, 1889 
Two children. 

zl.- Margaret Jane Thompson. July 19,1918 
z2. Hayes Junior Thompson. . Mar. 4,1920 

y3. Lillian Marie Thompson. . Nov. 11, 1894 
E. Walter Leatsch 1924 

Three children. 

zl. Margaret Love Leatsch.. . June 18, 1925 
z2. Walter Bruce Leatsch. . . . Sept. 14, 1929 
z3. Watson McM. Leatsch. . . Jan. 19, 1933 

y4. Dale Stewart Thompson. . May 15, 1897 Dec. 26 
Harriet Wright. Mar. 0,1902 1927 

One child. 

zl. Robert McMillan 

Thompson. Dec. 23, 1933 
xl. Nannie A. Watson.June 2,1859 Feb. 23 

Marion J. Merryman 1382 

Dead 
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Born Married Died Age 
x2. John Irwin Watson. 1860 Apr. 7, 1802 2 

x3. Robert L. Watson (Atty.). Aug. 1, 1870 Dec. 25, 1031 G1 
Bessie Wolff. Oct. 20, 1875 1001 

Four children. 
iVledo, Ill. 

yi- Francis E. Watson. Sept. 20, 1004 
Frederick Sommers. Sept. 7, 1005 1028 

y2. Edward W. Watson. Nov. 8, 100G 
y3. Jean Watson. Sept. 25, 1011 Sept. 3 

Thomas W. Wolfe 1032 
y4. Roberta Watson. Sept. 15, 1917 

C-hl-m6. Moses Allen Watson (18G7) Elizabeth Porter (four children). 

xl. Lucy Waugh Watson. Jan. 5, 1870 
James Oliver Ashenhurst 

Three children. 
Mammouth, Ill. 

yl. John Watson Ashenhurst.. Nov. 24, 1808 July 20 
Anne M. Schumacher 102G 

One child, 
liochford, Ill. 

zl. John Randle Ashenhurst. . Apr. 2G, 1027 

y2. Allen Leigh Ashenhurst.. . May 1,1000 Oct. 31,1003 3 
y3. James Graeme Ashenhurst Sept.2G, 1004 

x2. Mary Emma Watson. Sept. 7, 1873 Single 
New Castle, Pa., R. I). 
No. G. Box 104. 

x3. John McMillan Watson... Apr. 11,1875 Oct. 17 
Grace Cutler 100G 

Three children. 
Sharon, Pa., R. I). No. 2. 

yl. Esther Watson. May 10, 1008 
y2. John Watson. July 14,1012 
y3. Allen Watson. Mar. 20, 1014 

x4. Mable Eliz. P. Watson.... July 4, 1880 Oct. G 
John W. Stephenson. Feb. 10, 187G 1008 

Tarentum, Pa. 
Three children. 

yl. William Stephenson. Jan. 11,1010 
y2. Janet Stephenson. Feb. 9,1916 
y3. Robert Stephenson. May 12, 1021 
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C. Margaret McMillan Watson 

Watson Branch 

C-hl-m7. Mary Watson (M. 1859) Hugh Brackenridge (six children). 

Born Married Died 

xl. Juanita Breckenridge, Itev. Dec. 31, I860 Sept. 27 
Frederick E. Bates. May 4,1842 1898 Jan. 4,1922 

Two children. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 310 N. 
Aurora. 

yl. Juanita Bates. Dec. 25, 1895 May 14 1923 
Killed in France in an 
airplane accident. 

y2. Abraham Bates. Feb. 24, 1862 
Lucis Margarite Ott 1927 

Two children. 

zl. Frederick E. Bates. Aug. 7, 1928 
z2. Juanita Bates. Mar. 15, 1929 

x2. Clara Lucinda 
Breckenridge. Sept. 23, 1862 

Asa E. Fritz 1884 
Eight children. 
Aledo, Rio, Ill. 

yl. William Hugh Fritz 
Lucinda Cox. 

One child. 

Jan. 24, 1885 July 8 
1912 

80 

28 

zl. Grace L. Fritz. Apr. 15, 1913 

y2.‘ Edna Fritz. Mar. 20, 1888 Dec. 25 
Sim Dunn 1911 

Two children. 

zl. Mary Dunn. Oct. 20, 1912 
z2. Ruth Dunn. Mar. 22, 1914 

y3. Ralph Raymond Fritz. . . . Jan. 14, 1891 Mar. 6 
Fay Melton 1918 

Two children. 

zl. William Edward Fritz. .. . Apr. 20, 1920 
z2. Jimmie Fritz. Oct. 10, 1922 Nov. 27, 1922 

y4. Clarence Donald Fritz... . May 7,1893 Apr. 2,1910 17 

y5. John Watson Fritz. May 14, 1897 Nov. 26 July 27, 1928 31 
Ruth Rydon 1920 

Two children. 
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Died 
zl. Marjorie Fritz. 
z2. Jean Fritz 

y6. Ira Horten Fritz.... 
Vera Roach 

y7. Rollo Asa Fritz. 
Mildred Babbitt 

Two children. 

zl. Donald W. Fritz.. . . 
z2. Wesley Leon Fritz. . 

y8. Charles Wesley Fritz 
Loretta Einfeld 

Born Married 

Jan. 27, 1922 

May 27, 1899 June 2G 
1923 

Sept. 29, 1901 Sept. 29 
1921 

Feb. 23, 1927 
Nov. 12, 1931 

Nov. 14, 1903 Feb. 25 
1929 

Age 

x3. Rev. Wm. W. Breckenridge July 13, 1865 Apr. 15 Oct. 21, 1927 62 
Gratia Ilickox 1896 

No children. 

x4. Sarah L. Breckenridge_ Jan. 4, 1868 

x5. Edward Everett 

Breckenridge.May 23, 1869 

x6. Mary Adaline Breckenridge June 7,1876 June 19 
Arnold J. Petrie 1912 

Three children. 
New Winson, Ill. 

yl. Alexandra Petrie. Mar. 29, 1914 
y2. Marjorie Petrie. Aug. 28, 1917 
y3. Caroline Petrie. Apr. 28, 1920 

C-hl-m8. Rebecca Watson (M. 1864) Adam Hayes (two children), 

Oct. 17, 1868 

May 20, 1918 49 

xl- Luella Hayes. Apr. 30, 1865 
Sylvester Sample. Dec. 10, 1865 

Four children. 

Mar. 7, 1907 
1888 Feb. 7, 1902 

yl. John Hayes Sample. Dec. 25, 1889 Single 

y2. Mary Hazel Sample. Dec. 30, 1891 
Edward Jones. Dec. 

Two children. 

zl. Twila Jones. Nov. 7,1915 
z2. Edward Jones, Jr. May 20, 1918 

y3. Blanche Cecil Sample. Aug. 7, 1893 Single 
Missionary in China. 

y4. Margaret Jane Sample.... Sept. 25, 1896 
Walter Waid. Apr. 6,1890 

Seven children. 

Apr. 4, 1919 
May 1927 

Apr. 13, 1931 
Mar. 20, 1919 
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zl. Luella Gwendolyn Waid. . 
z2. Harold Sample Waid. 
z3. Blanch Edith Waid. 
z4. Charles Samuel Waid. 
z5. Theodora Ruth Waid. 
z6. Helen Jane Waid. 
z7. Margaret Love Waid. 

x2. Clarence Hayes. 
Margaret Steiner 

Two children. 

yl. Gertrude Hayes. 
Charley Miller 

Two children. 

zl. Erma Grace Miller. 
z2. Edward Clyde Hayes. 

Born Married 

Dec. 13, 1915 
Sept. 30, 1917 
Sept. 9, 1919 
July 17, 1921 
Aug. 18, 1923 
Jan. 6, 1925 
Aug. 23, 1927 

June 7, 1871 
1893 

May 14, 1894 

June 6, 1928 
Nov. 12, 1927 

Died Age 

1931 

C-h2. William Morehead Watson (1848) Mary Mitchel (six children). State 
Route 36, Milford Center, Ohio. 

C-h2-ml. Margaret Watson.. . Aug. 8,1849 
James Evans Finley. Sept. 5, 1831 1876 

No children. 

m2. Isabell Watson. Sept. 31, 1850 Aug. 1908 58 
John Andrew Waddex. . . . Aug. 24, 1845 1875 

No children. 

m3. Samuel Neil Watson. Mar. 22, 1852 
Emma Coder. Aug. 4, 1862 1880 

Four children. 

xl. John Earl Watson. Aug. 16, 1881 
x2. Margaret Finley Watson.. Feb. 17,1884 
x3.' Charles Arthur Watson.. . Nov. 1,1894 

m4. David Henderson Watson. Sept. 20, 1853 
Mollie Faugh. Apr. 13, 1858 

No children. 

m5. William Mantho Watson.. Nov. 2, 1856 
Luella M. Long. Jan. 29, 1866 

Two children. 

xl. Martha Ellen Watson. . . . June 1, 1884 
x2. Wm. Ashborn Watson. . . . Oct. 16, 1891 

m6. Cornelia Watson. May 1,1859 
Martin Luther Walker.... May 16, 1859 

Five children. 

xl. Herman L. Walker. Oct. 16, 1883 
x2. Claraople Walker. Dec. 28, 1885 
x3. J. Morehead Walker. Aug. 3, 1888 
x4. Dave Watson Walker. Feb. 1893 
x5. Homer Pencil Walker. June 5, 1895 

1880 

1883 

1883 

Oct. 26, 1893 3 
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John Neill 
In order that the Neill descendants may have some record of their father 

and his hrst marriage, we are making a record of some information we have 

vtU1»'t'ii Whlle hl* fami,y hy his first wife would in no way be related to the 
McMillans, yet they are half brothers and sister to the Neill’s. 

John Neill. 
(Orphan Court Record) 

Jane Smith 
Eight children. 
Center Church Cemetery. 

1. Dorcus Neill. 
2. Polly Neill. 
3. Margaret (Peggy) Neill 

Beeler 
4. Solomon Neill 
5. Elizabeth (Betsey) Neill_ 

George Craighead 
6. Jane Neill 

Moses Crane 
7. Rachel Neill 

Daniel Hickman 
8. Sarah Neill 

Born Married Died Age 
June 4, 1824 1810 1824 

1808 

Died young 
Died at age of 20 

Dec. 12, 1800 June 20, 1873 

C. Margaret McMillan 

Neill Branch 

Her second marriage was to John Neill. 

C. 

hi. 

h2. 

hS. 

h4. 

h5. 

• 

Born Married Died A ae 
Margaret McMillan “Wat- 

son . June 28, 1781 Mar. 5, 1853 72 
John Neill (widower). 1810 1824 

Five children. 
Near Canonsburg, Pa. 

Catherine Neill. 

Samuel Neill. Oct. 20, 181:5 

Died young 

July 5, 1879 66 
Mary Pennypacker. Nov. 13, 1818 1838 Nov. 16, 1899 81 

Nine children. 

Mary (Dolly) Neill. 1815 Single Nov. 7, 1880 65 

John Neill, 2nd. 1817 Dec. 23, 1850 33 
Jane Johnston. 1821 1863 Oct. 24, 1863 42 

No family. 

Rebecca Neill. 1820 Single Apr. 21, 1852 32 
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C. Margeret McMillan Watson (2nd M. 1810) John Neill (five children). 
C-h2. Samuel Neill (M 1838) Mary Pennypaeker (nine children). 

Born Married Died Age 

ml. John Neill, 2nd. May 28, 1840 July 7, 1918 78 
Mary J. Hickman. Oct. 20,1840 1875 Dec. 26, 1898 58 

Two children. 

m2. Sarah Neill. Aug. 24, 1842 Apr. 13, 1924 
Abraham Brobeck. 1863 Dec. 27, 1894 

Eight children. 
Plain City, Ohio. 

m3. William P. Neill. Feb. 10,1845 Aug. 1910 65 
Candace Stewart. 1853 187 1928 75 

Three children. 
Marysville, Ohio. 

m4. Margaret N. Neill. Jan. 13,1847 Apr. 1929 
David Moss. 1878 Apr. 15, 1917 

No children. 

m5. Mary Jane Neill.June 11, 1849 

m6. Samuel L. Neill. Oct. 29, 1850 
Mary L. Dewitt. 1878 Sept. 25, 1895 

Twelve children. 
Powell, Ohio. 

m7. Rebecca Neill. May 4, 1853 Mar. 15, 1927 
Joseph Porter. Mar. 15, 1827 1899 Nov. 26, 1906 70 

One child. 

m8. Benjamin Neill. Oct. 29, 1855 June 24, 1918 
. Hannah H. Hill 1883 

Two children. 

xl. Lelia Neill. Mar. 15, 1891 
William Stephens 

No children. 
Ashley, Ohio. 

x2. Atle Nelson Neill. 1913 Aug. 27, 1923 

m9. Elizabeth Neill.June 30, 1858 Died young 

ml. John Neill (M. 1875) Mary J. Hickman (2nd M. to Jennie Greer, two 
children). 

xl. William H. Neill. Oct. 20, 1876 Dec. 24 
Margaret V. Griffith 1006 

Canonsburg, Pa. 
Two children. 
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Born Married Died 
yl. John Neill. Sept. 30, 1914 
y2. Howard Neill. July 5,1917 

x2. B. Elmer Neill. July 29, 1880 
Edna Laura Conner 1908 

Three children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Mary Alice Neill. Apr. 18,1909 
y2. Robert McMillan Neill. . . June 10, 1913 
y3. Edward Clement Neill... . May 21, 1919 

m2. Sarah Neill (M. 1863) Abraham Brobeck (eight children). 
Plain City 

xl. Mary A. Brobeck.June 2,1864 Sept. 17, 1865 

x2. Henry Brobeck. July 16,1866 Dec. 11 

. 1931 
No children. 

x3. Margaret E. Brobeck. Apr. 26, 1868 Dec. 9 1929 
One child. 

yl. Ethel B. Brobeck. Sept. 
Ervine Leppert 1922 

No children. 

x4. Samuel N. Brobeck.Nov. 6,1871 
Lillie Marks 

Three children. 

yl. Clayton Brobeck 
y2. Florence Brobeck 

Howard Chambers 
Children. 

yJ. Charles Brobeck 

x5. Anna May Brobeck. Mar. 23, 1876 Oct. 24,1902 
James Chambers 1894 

Five children. 

yl. Effa Chambers 
Lee Penn 

Six children. 

y2. Esther Chambers. Apr. 22, 1914 
Lloyd Martin 

One child. 
y3. Everett Chambers 

Hannah Blunton 
Four children. 

y4. Florence Chambers 
y5. Sarah Chambers 
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Born Married Died 

xG. Rose Bell Brobeck. Apr. 25, 1872 Dec. 25 
Luther Tobin 1902 

Five children. 

yl. Harry Tobin 
y2. Wannetta Tobin 
y8. Lawrence Tobin 
y4. Beulah Tobin 
y5. Clarence Tobin. Jan. 21 

Mary Gordan 1929 
Two children. 

zl. Ernest Tobin 
z2. Donald Tobin 

Rose Bell and David 
were twins. 

x7. David William Brobeck... Apr. 25, 1879 1879 

x8. Cora Odessa Brobeck. Apr. 6, 1884 Nov. 29 
Darwin E. Kent 1903 

Plain City, Ohio, Box 92. 

h2. Samuel Neill (M. 1838) Mary Pennypacker (nine children). 

m3. William Neill. Feb. 10, 1845 
Candace Stewart. 1853 180 

Three children. 

xl. Maggie Neill. 1877 
Frank Lane 190G 

One child. 
Plain City, Ohio, R. D. 
No. 3. 

yt. Clarence Lane. 1907 
Bessie 1929 

x2. Samuel L. Neill. 1880 
Ethel Ingmire 1907 

Two children. 
Alarysvdle, Ohio, R. D. 
No. ... 

yl. Nellie Neill. 1909 
y2. Claud Neill. 1914 

x3. Park Neill. 1883 
Leota Hensel 190G 

Two children. 

yl. May Etta Neill. 1907 
y2. Mildred Neill. 1910 

1908 
1928 

1923 
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m6. Samuel Lane Neill. 
Mary L. Dewitt. 

Twelve children. 

xl. Flora Ethel Neill. 
Webb Lewis 

One child. 

yl.Lewis 

x2. Stella Gertrude Neill. 
James Bowers 

Six children. 

x3. Samuel Peter Neill. 

x4. John William Neill. 
01 lie Tossey 

x5. James Earl Neill.. 
Nellie. 

Three children. 

x6. Isabel Inez Neill. 
Lee Penn 

One child. 

yl. Hazel Penn 

x7. Dennis Lane Neill. 

x8. Benjamin Cecil Neill. 
Ursul Wester 

Three children. 

Born 
Oct. 29, 1850 

Sept. 28, 1879 

Sept. 8, 1880 

Apr. 17, 1882 

Nov. 11, 1883 

May 1, 1886 

Jan. 6, 1886 

Apr. 26, 1890 

Feb. 25, 1893 

x-9-10-11. Mary, Mable, and 

Myrtle (Triplets). Sept. 16, 1895 

xl2. Lorena Beatrice Neill. July 12,1898 
Six children. 

McMillan, D.D. 

Married Died 

1878 Sept. 25, 1895 

Sept. 21, 1921 

Jan. 6, 1931 

1895 
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Catherine McMillan Allen 
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Mary McMillan Weaver 

Dear Sir:— 

Your letter of some few days ago came to me (Jane 
White). My Falher, Weaver White, was the last one of 
his family to pass away, he died very suddenly October 
3, 1927, at the age of 79 years. He left my mother, Ara¬ 
bella Davis White and three of us children, of whom I 
am the youngest. My mother died March 24, 1931, a year 
ago leaving me alone, and single in the old home. I have 
one brother, Dr. Arthur Weaver White, a prominent 
physician in Oklahoma City, Okla. He has one son, 
Sherrill Weaver White, now in Harvard University. My 
sister, Mabel White Dunnan, lives in Paxton, Ill., four 
blocks from me. She married James Wallace Dunnan 
and have three married daughters, and two small sons. 

My Father, Weaver White, was a wonderful man, 
and a leader among men, especially prominent in the 
II. P. Church, for which he served as Elder for 40 years. 
Was in the first class of University of Illinois, and 
served as Circuit Clerk of the Courts for a number of 
years. My Grandfather, Patterson White, moved from 
Adams County, Ohio, when my father was two years of 
age, to McClean Co., Ill., about 1851. My Grandmother, 
Catherine Weaver, lived in the old home when I was 
born, and I can remember hearing her talk about Grand¬ 
father McMillan, and of him being the founder of Wash- 
ington & Jefferson College, and also of other relations. 
She had a twin sister, Jane Jeffrey, beside the brothers, 
John, Thomas J., Iloss and Stewart, all of whom died 
several years preceding my father Weaver. There was 
a sister, Sarah Ann, who married James C. Kirkpatrick, 
and they had four daughters and three sons. All except 
one daughter are living six miles east in the town of 
Clarence, 111. There were two small children of Patter¬ 
son White who had died and were buried in Adams Co., 
Ohio, at the time of their moving to McClean Co., ill. A 
daughter of John White, Mrs. llattie White, widow also 
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living in Paxton, A sister, Anna White Cams, is living 
at Gibson City, 16 miles west of Paxton. There are other 
cousins, Weaver J. White, the elder son of Thomas J., 
living in the country two miles east of Paxton, married 
but no children. Two brothers of Weaver J., William 
if* White, died a year ago, and another brother living 
in Peoria, Ill. His name is Roy Thomas White, and he 
has a family. 

Jane White, Paxton, Ill. 

D-h3 Jane Weaver Jeffrey, (daughter of John Weaver 
and Mary McMillan), Island Creek, Ohio. 

Jane was born April 19, 1813, one mile west of Can- 
onsburg, Pa. She was married to John Jeffrey, in 1834, 
they spent 20 years of their married life in Chartiers 
Township. In 1857 the)' moved to a farm in Independ¬ 
ence Township. A little later they moved to Island 
Creek, Jefferson Co., Ohio, where he died February 22, 
1894, age 82. Jane Weaver died August 16, 1896, age 84. 
To this union there were born 11 children. 

l)-h3-ni7—John McM.-Jeffrey, seventh child of Jane 
Weaver and John Jeffrey. 

AY as born July 12, 1850, in Chartiers Township. My 
parents left there and moved near Independence when 
I was five years old. AVe stayed there about three years, 
when we went to Mount Hope in the same township. I 
lived there 12 years, and it was in the law school house I 
received my common school education. We then moved 
to a farm on Buffalo Creek in the same township, we 
lived there seven and one-half years. Father sold this 
farm and moved to Island Creek Township, Jefferson 
Township, Ohio, which farm 1 now own, and where I 
have lived ever since I came to Ohio. I was married 
June 6, 1888, to Elizabeth II. Johnston, of Knox Town¬ 
ship, to us have been born three children, one boy and 
two girls. 
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D-h3-ml—Sarah Jane Jeffreys (eldest child of Jane 
Weaver and John Jeffreys), Steubenville, Ohio. 

Was born May 15, 1836, in Chartiers Township. She 
attended school and fitted herself to teacli school which 
she did for quite a number of years starting at the age 
of 16. She followed this line of occupation up to the 
time of her marriage to Charles J. McCullough, June 20, 
1863. 

We were married in Cumberland where 1 had been 
teaching, when quite young 1 attended the Olome Semi¬ 
nary at Canonsburg, Pa., conducted by Mrs. French. 1 
devoted most of my time to music. Attended two terms. 

We have five children. We removed to Steubenville, 
Ohio, in 1880. My husband is engaged in the Insurance 
business. 

D-hl—Thomas Weaver, (eldest son of John Weaver and 
Mary McMillan), Cecil Township. 

Was born in 1811 one mile west of Canonsburg. In 
his boyhood days he attended school in Chartiers Town¬ 
ship, at what was known as the Brady School, and 
worked on the farm. His father being a stone mason he 
left it to him to look after the farm. They had several 
coal mines on the place and he had them to look after. 
Mr. Weaver was very fond of music and taught vocal 
classes through the winter months at the different places. 
He was classed as being one of the strongest men about 
Canonsburg, Pa., and when he demanded order among 
the scholars, he always had it, otherwise, the offender 
soon found himself on the outside of the building; and 
they always stayed there until he permitted them to 
enter. 

He married Elizabeth Lcsnctt, of Bridgeville, Pa., 
March 17, 1835. They resided in Chartiers Township and 
North Strabane Township until 1848, when he bought a 
farm in Cecil Township of 160 acres, lie was an Elder 
in Chartiers (Hill) Church, being ordained in 1855 under 
the ministration of Rev. John Ewing. \\ hen he came to 
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Canonsburg he was again elected Elder, October 18, 
1871, which office he held until his death, which occurred 
February 25, 1895, age 84. Elizabeth his wife died in 
1894, age 81. 

0-h7—Margaret Weaver Perry, seventh child of Mary 
McMillan and John Weaver. 

Margaret Weaver was born in 1821, one mile west 
of Canonsburg, Pa., on her father’s farm, where she 
grew to young womanhood. She was united in marriage 
to John Perry, July 4, 1844. They lived around Canons¬ 
burg until March, 1862, when they moved to Paxton, Ill., 
farmed there three years then went to Ottawa, Iowa, 
where we farmed for five years. From there we went to 
Fulton, Callaway Co., Mo., where we farmed for seven 
years, we went to Florida for a short time, but soon came 
back to Missouri and are now living at St. Charles, Mo. 
John Perry was a son of James Perry and was born on 
the Mathew Bicliie farm south of Canonsburg, October 
15, 1820. 

Their family consists of seven children—live boys 
and two girls. Margaret Weaver Perry died October 
15, 1899, age 78. 

D-h3—Catherine Weaver White—twin sister of Jane 
Jeffreys, daughter of Mary McMillan and John 
Weaver. 

Was born in Washington County, April 20, 1813. She 
was married to Patterson White, 1833. Died at the 
family homestead three miles north of Paxton, Ill., Sep¬ 
tember 10, 1895. Her husband, Patterson White, died 
March 28, 1880. 

Mr. and Mrs. White a few years after their marriage 
moved to Adams County, Ohio, and from there to Illi¬ 
nois, locating in McCan County. From thence they came 
to Ford County in September, 1864, where they bought 
and improved the home in which they died. After the 
death of her husband, she made her home in Paxton, Ill., 
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for 11 years with her son, Weaver Wiiite. They had nine 
children. One son, David, was a member of Co. E. 94 
Reg. Ill. Vol. He lost 1 lis life in the service of his coun¬ 
try. 

Mrs. White was a woman of unusual strength and 
vigor, of both body and mind. Her death was caused by 
paralysis. 

Weaver Families 

The first record we find of the Weaver family, is of 
William Weaver at Boston, Mass., in 1681, the record 
does not say who he married, but mentions a son they 
had by the name of Richard, who married Elizabeth 
Baldwin in 1694. Our record is confined to a son Isaac 
Weaver who married Sarah Dell. We have no record or 
their life only that the record states they raised a large 
family, but our record tells us of only one son, who came 
to Canonsburg, Pa. He was united in marriage to Jane 
Hinkson, their son, John Weaver, in 1810 was married 
to Mary McMillan, hence the beginning of the John 
Weaver families. 

ISAAC CALVIN WEAVER 

D-hl-m8—My Father, Isaac Calvin Weaver, was a 
man of strong Christian character (like his Father be¬ 
fore him, Thomas Weaver, who was an Elder in the 
Presbyterian church for years). Father stood for the 
right. I remember that none of the workmen were al¬ 
lowed to use any profanity. He died when he was only 
forty-one years of age, leaving a wife and seven chil¬ 
dren, but he died happy, without any complaint; believ¬ 
ing that God knew what was best. 

He was a plasterer by trade, always so interested in 
in his relations. 

Respectfully, 

Mary Weaver Herriott. 
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D—Mary McMillan 

Weaver Brandi 

D. Mary McMillan. 
John Weaver. 

Nine children. 

hi. Thomas Weaver. 
Elizabeth Lesnett. 

Ten children. 

h2. Catherine Weaver*. 
Patterson White. 

Nine children. 

h3. Jane Weaver*. 
John Jeffery. 

Nine children. 

h4. Mary Weaver. 
Wilson Lesnett. 

Seven children. 

h5. Sarah Weaver. 

h6. Dr. John Weaver. 
Sarah Weimer. 

Four children. 
Canonsburg, 1842 to 
1858. 

Born Married Died Ay 
Sept. 11, 1783 1810 Apr. 28, 1839 56 

1779 Jan. 26, 1857 78 

Apr. 16, 1811 Mar. 16 Feb. 25, 1895 84 
1813 1835 Apr. 15, 1894 81 

Apr. 20, 1813 Sept. 1894 82 
1808 1835 Mar. 28, 1889 81 

Apr. 20, 1813 Aug. 16, 1896 84 
1812 1834 Feb. 22, 1894 82 

Apr. 15, 1815 Apr. 13, 1888 73 
Jan. 18, 1808 1835 Jan. 1, 1896 88 

1817 Single Dec. 1, 1834 17 

1819 
1851 

Nov. 10, 1858 
Oct. 9, 1908 

39 

h8. 

h9. 

Margaret Weaver. 
John Perry. 

Five children. 
St. Charles, Mo. 

Samuel Weaver. 
Lucinda Vaultenburg. 

Four children, first wife. 
Pha Hunter (Sophia) 
Cooper. 
Three children. 

Nancy Weaver. 
William McNutt. 

Nine children. 

1821 Oct. 15, 1899 78 
Oct. 25, 1819 1844 May 27, 1908 88 

Sept. 19, 1826 Sept. 30 Feb. 24, 1881 55 
1823 1852 Feb. 18, 1872 49 

Nov. 24 
Nov. 12, 1844 1875 Mar. 22, 1925 81 

1826 1893 67 
1822 1845 1881 59 
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D-hl. Thomas Weaver (M. 1835) Elizabeth Lesnett (ten children). 

Bell Anderson Boyce 
Five children. 

Sarah A. Henry 
Four children. 

No children. 

homas Weaver (Soldier). 
Co. G, 140 Inf. Taken 
prisoner at Gettysburg; 
died in Libby Prison. 

iaac Weaver. 
(Scarlet fever.) 

iabelle Weaver. 
(Scarlet fever.) 

Mary Josephine 
McLaughlin.. . 
Seven children. 

Two children. 
Hubbard, Ore. 

xl. Frances Elizabeth Weaver. 
Hubbard, Ore. 

x2. Guy Weaver. 
Served in World War. 
Wounded in action Oct. 
2, 1918. Enlisted June 1, 
1917. Discharged Oct. 2, 
1918. 

mlO. Frank Ritchie Weaver... Aug. 17, 1855 
Sarah Jane McNary. Aug. 19, 1858 

Three children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. It. D. 

Born Married Died Aqe 
Dec. 25, 1835 Dec. 10 Mar. 18, 1872 37 

1838 1863 Jan. 12, 1912 74 

Jan. 14, 1838 Sept. 11, 1901 63 
1855 1881 Mar. 4, 1901 46 

Feb. 9, 1840 Mar. 15 June 2, 1917 77 
June 1, 1841 1866 Apr. 8, 1916 75 

Nov. 28, 1842 Single Nov. 27, 1863 21 

Nov. 10, 1844 1847 3 

Aug. 28, 1846 1848 2 

Aug. 6, 1848 1848 

June 25, 1849 Dec. 25, 1890 41 

Sept. 18, 1850 1876 Mar. 15, 1927 77 

Jan. 9, 1853 Nov. 1 Oct. 1924 71 
Sept. 28, 1869 1888 

Aug. 19, 1889 Single 45 

Jan. 8, 1881 Single 43 

1892 
June 7, 1933 78 
June 1910 52 
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D-hl. Thomas Weaver (M. 1835) Elizabeth Lesnett (ten children). 

ml. Dr. John Weaver, 2nd (M. 1803) Hell Anderson Boyce (live children) 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

Bom 
xl. Elizabeth Bell Weaver_ Dec. 18, 1864 
x2. Thomas McKaig Weaver.. Jan. 21,1866 
x3. Mary Josephine Weaver. . Dec. 81, 1867 
x4. John Boyce Weaver. Jan. 10, 1871 
x5. Thomas Craighead Weaver Jan. 10, 1871 

Alice M. Vance. Oct. 4,1870 

Married Died Agt 

Dec. 18, 1866 
June 11, 1001 88 
Jan. 16, 1802 21 

1802 

yl. Alice Bell Weaver, Jr. Aug. 21, 1008 July 14 
John W. Mock 1028 
Robert Vance Mock. May 8,1088 

(Adopted son.) 

m2. Frederick Weaver 
Sarah A. Henry 

Four children. 
1881 

xl. Martha M. Weaver. May 16, 1882 Oct. 0, 1016 84 
(Mazie) 

x2. Thomas Verner Weaver... Nov. 24, 1885 

x3. Ida Elizabeth Weaver... . Nov. 0,1888 Mar. 16 
I). M. M. Cowden. Nov. 1010 

Two children. 

yl. Sarah Eliza Cowden. May 16, 1011 
y2. Robert W. Cowden. July 8, 1016 

x4. William M. Weaver. June 21, 1888 
Elizabeth McConnell.June 18, 1800 1018 

Four children. 
4 

yl. David F. Weaver. July 13, 1014 
y2. W. McConnell Weaver. . . Oct. 13, 1017 
y3. T. Calvin Weaver. Jan. 5, 1026 
y4. S. Elizabeth Weaver. May 15, 1031 

I)-hl-m8. Isaac C. Weaver (M. 1876) Mary Josephine McLaughlin (seven 
children). 

xl. Mary E. Weaver. Aug. 14, 1877 
John M. Herriott. Oct. 24,1877 1001 

Two children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. R. D. 

yl. John Weaver Herriott. . . . June 12, 1004 
Blanch Clark. Dec. 25, 1004 102 

One child. 
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Horn Married Died Aye 
zl. Mary Lou llerriott. Jan. 23, 1033 

y2. Sarah Milcent llerriott. . . Aug. 13, 1007 

x2. Fred R. Weaver. June 21, 1870 Apr. 2, 1021 42 

x3. Anna Pell Weaver. June 0, 1882 June 10 
J. Campbell Wallace. Apr. 27, 1881 1002 

Five children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. R. D. 

yl. Mary Josephine W. 
Wallace. 

Emile Francis Klein. 
Two children. 
Woodville, Pa. 

zl. David Francis Klein. 
z2. 

June 4, 1003 July 3 
Apr. 20, 1000 1024 

John Wallace Klein 
.. . June 0, 1027 
. . . Mar. G, 1032 

y2. James Calvin Wallace. . . . June 13, 1000 
Ethel Mae Jamison.Dec. 10, 100G 

Three children. 

zl. James Calvin Wallace, 2nd June 15, 102G 
z2. Warren Gerald Wallace.. . Oct. 4,1027 
z3 

102 

y3. 

■y4. 

Ethel Dolores Wallace... . Sept. 18, 1020 

Joseph Donald Wallace. . . Nov. 3, 1010 Mar. 25 
Martha Ellen Glass. Feb. 11, 1014 1033 

Thomas Archie Wallace... Oct. 5,1010 
(Twins) 

William Arthur Wallace.. 

Feb. 15, 1884 
18G4 

Feb. 5, 188G 
188G 

yo. William Arthur Wallace... Oct. 5,1010 

x4. Alice L. Weaver. . . . 
Robert M. Patterson 

No children. 
Houston, Pa. 

x5. Thomas I). Weaver. 
Planch McConnell. . 

One child. 

yl. Benjamin McM. Weaver.. Dec. 28, 1017 

xG. Olive M. Weaver. Feb. 14, 1888 

x7. Frances J. Weaver.Jan. 4,1800 
J. Harvey Johnston. Dec. 3,1885 

Four children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. R. D. 

yl. James Weaver Johnston. . Dec. 8, 1012 

y2. 
y3. 

y^. 

1017 Dec. 5, 1017 

101G 

1011 

Aug. 20, 1016 28 

Dec. 11, 1032 47 

Robert Harvey Johnston.. Jan. 2,1018 
Frances Mildred Johnston. Sept. 21, 1024 
Wm. Irwin Johnston.Oct. 15,1032 
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D-hl-m9. Dr. Samuel Wilson Weaver (M. 1888) Alice Grimm (two children) 

xl. Francis Weaver 
x2. Guy Weaver 

D-hl-mlO. Frank Richie Weaver (M. 1892) Sarah McNarv (three children' 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

Born Married Died AgC 
xl. Robert Dell Weaver. July 13,1893 Apr. 20 

Mable Hastings. Sept. 3,1892 1921 
Four children. 

yl. Laura Jane Weaver. Apr. 11,1922 
y2. Richie Dell Weaver.Sept. 19, 1923 
y3. Thomas Lee Weaver.Dec. 23, 1925 
y4. Dora Ruth Weaver. June 6,1933 

x2. Mary Bell Weaver. Sept. 13, 1894 Dec. 25 
Lee White. Jan. 10,1891 1922 

Two children. 
McDonald, Pa. R. D. 3. 

yl. Walter Oliver White. Feb. 14, 1924 
y2. John Lee White. June 1, 1927 

x3. Bertha Jane Weaver. June 27, 1898 Dec. 22 
William Henry Fehl. Aug. 4,1894 1922 

Four children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. R. D. 

yl. Harry Ritchie Fehl. Nov. 18, 1923 
y2. Sarah Jane Fehl. Apr. 14, 1926 
y3. Catherine B. Fehl. Feb. 12, 1928 
y4. William Henry Fehl, Jr_ Spet. 10, 1931 Dead 

D-h2. Catherine Weaver (M. 1833) Patterson White (nine children). 
Paxton, Ill. 

Born Married Died AgH 

D-h2-ml. Mary White. . . . . . . Apr. 1834 Sept. 1852 18 

m2. Sarah Ann White. 
James Kirkpatrick 

Seven children. 
Clarence, Ill. 

. . . June ( 3, 1836 
1857 

1901 65 

m3. James White. . . . Nov. 22, 183!) 1850 11 

m4. John White. 
Nancy Proctor 

Three children. 
Paxton, Ill. 

. . . Jan. 10, 1812 
1865 

1907 65 
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m5. David White. 
Soldier in War of Rebel¬ 
lion, Co. E, 94th. Reg., 
Ill. Vol. 

Born 

Apr. 4, 1844 

Married Died 

July 12, 1865 

Age 

21 

m6. Thomas Jeffrey White. . . . 
Mary Kelly. 
Five children. 

Aug. 9, 1846 
1847 1873 

1920 
1928 

74 

m7. Weaver J. White. 
Arbella Davis. 

Mar. 28, 1849 
1851 1870 

Oct. 3, 
Mar. 24, 

1927 
1931 

78 
80 

Three children. 

m8. Robert Ross White. 
Mina Lose. 

Two children. 
Bell Centre, Ill. 

Nov. 21, 1851 
June 10, 1860 1879 

July 21, 1906 55 

m9. Stewart Patterson White.. 
Mary Middleton 

Aug. 10, 1854 
1881 

1906 52 

One child. 

D-h2-m2. Sarah Ann White (M. 1857) Janies Kirkpatrick (seven children). 
Clarence, Ill. 

D-h2-m2-x2. Anna Mary 
Kirkpatrick. Apr. 16, 1864 

x3. Minnie C. Kirkpatrick.... Nov. 13, 1866 
xl. Leander M. Kirkpatrick. . Dec. 4, 1861 
x4. John Patterson 

Kirkpatrick. Apr. 16, 1868 
x5. Lorenzo J. Kirkpatrick. . . Feb. 28, 1869 
x6. Effie Kirkpatrick. Mar. 9, 1872 
x7. Jessie Maud Kirkpatrick.. Nov. 13, 1876 

4 

D-h2-m4. John White (M. 1865) Nancy Proctor (three children). 

xl. Anna Mary White. Aug. 23, 1866 
x2. Henrietta White. Apr. 1875 
x3. Mary Elton White. Aug. 12, 1879 

D-h2-m6. Thomas Jeffrey White (M. 1873) Mary J. Kelly (three children). 

xl. John Weaver White. . . . . . Dec. 4, 1874 
Mable Scott. 1879 1908 

x2. William Henry White. . . Mar. 17, 1870 
Katherine Ludlow. 1877 1898 

Paton, Ill. 
x3. Roy Thomas White.... . . Oct. 1, 1882 

Maud M. Whitmore.... 1880 1907 
Four children. 
Peroni, Ill. 
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Born M arried Died 
yl. Richard White. 1010 
y2. Rosaline White. 1911 
y3. Stewart White. 1918 
y4. Virginia White. 1916 

rn7. Weaver White (M. 1870) Arhella Davis (three children). 

xl. Dr. Arthur Weaver White. June 8, 1887 
Winfred Bushnell 

One son. 

yl. Sherill White. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

x2. Mabel White. June 80, 1881 
James Wallace Dunnan 

Five children. 
Paxton, Ill. 

yl. Katheryn J. Dunnan. May 6,1904 
Edmund Ludlow 

One child. 

zl. Edmund D. Ludlow, Jr.... Nov. 28, 1929 
Columbus, Ind. 

y2. Martha Bell Dunnan. Sept. 22, 1906 
Abel A. II an son 

One daughter. 

zl. Martha J. Hanson.May 8,1931 
Carrolton, Ill. 

y3. Mabel Elizabeth Dunnan. July 20, 1908 
Frank Hunt 

One child. 

zl. Frank Hunt, Jr. Nov. 14, 1930 
Gibson City, Ill. 

y4. James Wallace Dunnan.. . Mar. 17, 1920 
y5. Weaver White Dunnan. . . Sept.23, 1923 

x3. Jane White. Mar. 24, 1886 Single 

l)-h2-m8. Robert Ross White (M. 1879) Mina Lose (three children). 

xl. Frederick R. White. . . . . . Nov. 18, 1880 
Hallie. 1909 

x2. Ethel Mary White. . . Oct. 21, 1882 
Samuel M. Strong. . . Sept. 1, 188-2 1907 

Two children. 
Bell Center, Ohio. 

yi- William Ross Strong. . . 1913 
y2. Bessie D. Strong. 1916 

x3. George W. White. . . Mar. 15, 1885 

1903 

1908 

1903 

1927 

1930 

1929 
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I)-Ii2-m9. Stewart P. White (M. 1881) Mary Middleton (one child). 
Loda, Ill. ' 

Horn Married 
xl. Ralph C. White. Jan. 1881 

Died in Mexico. 

Jeffrey Branch 

I)-1'3 Jane Weaver (M. 18.84) John Jeffrey (ten children). 

ml. Sarah Jane Jeffrey. May 18, 1830 
Charles McCullough. 

Five children. 

Ten children. 
Claysville, Pa. 

Dr. Chas P. McCord 
Two children. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dr. Thompson, 2nd 

m4. Margaret W. Jeffrey. Aug. 19, 1843 
Robert Foulk. 

Six children. 

Died Aye 

1900 

May 18, 1830 May 0, 1910 
Mar. 11, 1820 1802 Dec. 10, 1909 

Oct. 18, 1838 Oct. 10, 1928 90 
Aug. 31, 1832 1863 Apr. 17, 1909 07 

1st 
June 8, 1841 May 23 1884 

1804 

1800 June 
1920 
1933 

Toronto, Ohio. 

mo. Camilla A. Jeffrey. 1840 
Edwin S. Mills. 

Five children. 
Wellsville, Ohio. 

m0. Nancy Rebecca Jeffrey . . . Mar. 1, 1848 
Wm. Addison Rodgers.... 1871 

Eight children. 
West Alexander, Pa. 

m?. John Mc-M. Jeffrey. July 12, 1850 
Lizzie Johnston 1888 

Three children. 
Toronto, Ohio. 

m8. Lizzie Reamer Jeffrey. . . . Feb. 23, 1853 Single 

m9. Benjamin F. Jeffrey.June 30, 1855 
Robert C. Jeffrey (twins).. June 30, 1855 

mlO. Samuel Graham Jeffrey.. Jan. 17, 1858 
Fannie Bruner 18 

Three children. 
Albany, X. Y. 

Dec. 1, 1928 
1854 1878 Dec. 5, 1912 

Jan. 1, 1932 
Dead 

Nov. 11, 1918 

1800 

1855 
1855 
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McCullough Branch 

D-h3-ml. Sarah J. Jeffrey (M. 1862) Charles McCullough (five children). 

Horn Married Died 
xl- Jennie F. McCullough-Jan. 13, 1864 Nov. 10 June 13, 1031 

William Hudson 1883 
x2. Estella A. McCullough. . . Dec. 25, 1868 Apr. 15, 1801 
x3. John J. McCullough. Dec. 25, 1868 July 25 Jan. 10,1025 

Sarah Kennedy 1805 
x4. Katherine E. McCullough. June 22, 1873 July 22 

Edwin K. Griffith. June 1872 1805 
Three children. 
Ingram, Pa. 

yl. Edward McC. Griffith_ Oct. 27,1807 Aug. 23 
Alice K. Peterson. Aug. 13, 1003 1026 

y2. Sarah C. Griffith. Jan. 12, 1800 
y3. Charles J. Griffith.June 21, 1001 
y4. Eleanor W. Griffith.Oct. 27,1003 June 11 

. Stephen M. Jenks. Feb. 10, 1010 1023 
Children. 

x5. Lou Ella McCullough. . . . Sept. 11, 1876 July 24 

July 10, 1001 

Alv n E. Hutchinson.Apr. 13, 1871 1002 

Weaver, Jeffrey, Smith Branch 

D-h3— Horn Married 
m2. Mary E. Jeffrey. Oct. 18, 1838 

George Smith. Aug. 31, 1832 1863 
Ten children. 
Claysville, Pa. R. D. No. 

xl. Lily Catherine Smith. Sept.21, 1864 
Claysville, Pa. 

x2. Margaret Ann Smith. Aug. 21, 1866 
x3. Clarence Hebert Smith .. . Dec. 8,1868 
x4. Ernest St. Clair Smith... . Dec. 8, 1868 

(Twins) 
Martha Farrer. Jan. 8, 1873 1807 

Five children. 

yl. Guy Smith. May 13, 1800 
Bessie Craig. Nov. 22, 1800 1024 

Two children. 

zl. Howard Smith  . 1027 
z2. Ernest Lloyd Smith. Dec. 0, 1032 

y2. Verner Smith.. 1001 
Ilali Keenan. Sept. 8, 1002 102 

One child. 

1 ye 

Died Aye 
Oct. 16, 1028 00 
Apr. 17, 1004 70 
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Born Married Died 
zl. Donald Keenan Smith.. . . Apr. 2, 1932 

yS. Ivan Smith. . Mar. 3,190.5 
y4. Mary Elnora Smith.July 2,1909 
y5. Martha Evalyn Smith. . . . Aug. 10, 1913 

x5. Orpha Minnette Smith. . . Aug. 20, 1874 
Hiram Blood. Apr. 0,1879 190,5 
One child. 

yl. Lucille Winnette Blood. . . Feb. 1907 

xG. Clyde Scott Smith. Sept. 10, 1871 
Minnie Morrow. Aug. 22, 187,5 

x7. Harry Graham Smith. Feb. 9, 1870 

1907 

1904 
Mar. 11, 1900 

m2. Mary M. Jeffrey (M. 1803) George Smith (ten children). 

Born 
x8. Mary Eola Smith. July 29, 1880 

W. A. White (Ii9-m3-x3). . Aug. 6, 1870 
Six children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Mary Ellen White.July 3,1912 
y2. George S. White. Mar. 19, 1914 
y3. Elizabeth McM. White. . . Mar. 27, 1910 
y4. Katherine J. White. Oct. 20,1918 
y.5. Lois Jane White. Aug. 14, 1921 
yG. Margaret Ann White. Jan. 13,1923 

Married 

1911 

Died 

x9. Royal Leslie Smith. Dec. 28, 1882 Single June 7,188.3 
xlO. John Jeffrey Smith. Mar. 20, 1884 

Nannie Miller 1909 
Two children. 

yl. Mary Katherine Smith .. . July 1913 
y2. Ruth Elizabeth Smith. . . . Sept. 27, 1918 

Weaver Branch 

m3. Catherine E. Jeffrey (M. 1804) Dr. (’has. McCord (two children). 

Born Married Died 
xl. Dr. Mina McCord 

Dr. McEallwin 
x2. Gray McCord Deceased 
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m4. Margaret Jeffrey (M. 1800) Robert Foulk. 

xl. Everett Foulk 
x. Jennie Foulk. 

Bradford Crosly. 
x. Lou Foulk 

.Morgan 
x. Bert Foulk 
x. Florence Foulk. 

Toronto, Ohio. R. I). 
No. 1. 

x. Lela Foulk. 

Horn Married Died 

Deceased 
Deceased 

July 1938 

Deceased 

m.5. Camilla A. Jeffrey (M. 1878) Edwin S. Mills (five children). 
Wellsville, Ohio. 

xl. Cora Mills. Feb. 28, 1879 Aug. 13 
John G. Lewis. Apr. 24, 1878 1901 

Five children. 
1920 Clark Ave., Wells¬ 
ville, Ohio. 

yl. Jeannett Lewis. 1903 
Lloyd D. Young. 1903 1924 May 12, 1933 

One child. 

zl. John Clarence Lewis. Aug. 2, 1925 

y*. George Edwin Lewis. Feb. 4, 1900 
ys. Dora Lewis. 1909 X

 
c <

 vC
 

Julian R. Du Moulin 1929 
Two children. 

zl. 
» 

Arthur R. Du Moulin. . . . 1931 
z2. Camilla A. Du Moulin.... Dec. 17, 1932 

yL Mary E. Lewis. Oct. 15, 1910 

y^. Homer J. Lewis. Aug. 5, 1915 

x2. Bertha Mills. Mar. 9, 1881 
x3. Lillie Mills. Nov. 7, 1883 

George Pardoe. 1879 1904 

x4. Leroy Mills. Aug. 4, 1880 
xo. D. Pritchard Mills. Oct. 4, 1889 

1910 
1893 



Married Died Aye 
Nov. 25, 1955 GO 

1905 

1929 

1915 

187G 

1900 

1899 

1920 

1916 

1908 

1911 

1912 36 
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l)-h3-m6. Nancy Rebecca Jeffrey (M. 1871) William Addison Rodgers (eight 
children). ° 

. Born 
xl. Vincent V. Rodgers. 1873 

Elizabeth Blackwood. 1872 
Three children. 

yl. Nancy Rodgers. 1909 

Earl Bradley. 1906 
One child. 

zl. Earl Bradley, Jr. June 17, 1932 

y2. Vincent V. Rodgers, Jr_ 

x2. Oina Rodgers. 
Darrel Johnston 

Two children. 

y 1. Bessie Johnston. 
Warren Garber 

Four children. 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

zl. Nancy Garber. Apr. 14, 1923 
z2. Charles Garber. May 24, 1926 
z3. Chester Garber. Aug. 6,1928 
z4. Louis Garber. Oct. 9, 1930 
z5. Donald Garber. Jan. 27, 1932 

y2. Duward Johnston. 1904 

x3. Earl H. Rodgers. 1878 
Susannah Haworth 

x4. John Graham Rodgers... . 1880 
Margaret Zink 

Three children. 

yl. Helen Rodgers. 1914 
y2. Wilma Rodgers. 1916 
y3. Majorie Rodgers. 1924 

x5. Belva M. Rodgers. 1883 
Hugh Dodds 

Two children. 

yl. Helen Dodds. 1912 
y2. Belva Dodds. 1915 

x6. Charles Ashton Rodgers . . 1886 
Edna Gaston 1917 

Two children. 

yl. Nancy Rodgers. 1916 
y2. Gaston Rodgers. 1919 
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Born Married 
x7. Rudolph Rodgers. 

Elsie Griffin 
1891 

1914 
Four children. 

yi. Donald Rodgers. 1915 
y2. Ruth Rodgers. 1917 
y3. Dorothy Rodgers. 1918 
y4. Glenn Rodgers. 1919 

D-he-mO 
x8. Will Adda Rodgers . . . 

Lester Noble. 
1894 

. . . May 18, 1891 1914 
Three children. 

yi. Rodgers Noble. 1919 
y2. Carl Noble. 1922 

ys. Russell Noble. 1925 
West Alexander, Pa. 

Died 

D-h3-m7. John McMillan Jeffrey (M. 1888) Lizzie II. Johnston (three 
children). Toronto, Ohio. 

m7-xl. John G. Jeffrey. June 2, 1884 

x2. Margaret Jeffrey. Sept. 11, 1891 
.Riddle 

x3. Mary Isabell Jeffrey. May 10, 1894 
Unsung 

D-h3-ml0. Samuel Graham Jeffrey (M. 1890) Fannie Bruner (three children). 
Albany, N. Y. 

mlO-xl. Helen Jeffrey. 1891 

x2. Ruth Jeffrey. 189.3 
x3. Gray Jeffrey 

24 Ramsey Cuurt Grahan 
Albany, N. Y. 

Mary Weaver, Lesnett-Branch 

h4. Mary Weaver (M. 1835) Wilson Lesnett (seven children). 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

D-h4-ml. John W. Lesnett ... Dec. 15, 1838 Single Dec. 1925 87 

m2. Mary Jane Lesnett. June 29, 1841 Single Mar. 29, 1922 81 

m3. Frederick Lesnett.Jan. 11, 1844 July 15, 1891 47 
Annie Wilson. 1858 1879 Nov. 30, 1934 70 

Two children. 
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m4. Isabell L. Lesnett. . . 

m5. William W. Lesnett. 
Clarinda C. Iligl >ee.. 

Two children. 

mG. Thomas Dell Lesnett 
Martha O. Allison... 

Ten children. 

m7. Sarah Lesnett. 
David II. Aber. 

No children. 

Horn M urried Died l Age 
reb. 6, 1847 Single July 19, 1877 30 

Aug. 8, 1849 Mar. 30 Mar. 4, 1925 76 
Mar. 30, 1854 1882 June 30, 1929 75 

Apr. 14, 1852 Mar. 26 
Oct. 12, 1858 1885 

Feb. 5, 1856 Apr. 18, 1900 44 
1876 Aug. 24, 1886 

D-h6. I)r. John Weaver (M. 1851) Sarah Weimer (three children). 

ml. John Weaver, Jr. 
m2. Will iam Weaver 
m3. Mary McM. Weaver 

Died in Calif. 
Single 

D-h4-m3. Frederick Lesnett (M. 1879) Annile Wilson (two children). 

Horn M urried 
D-h4-m3-xl— • 

Isabelle W. Lesnett. Jan. 22, 1880 
John Cole 1902 

Five children. 

xl-yl. Isabelle It. Cole. Julv 7, 1904 
Alfred I). Parks 1926 

Two children. 

yl-zl. Ruth I, Parks. July 18, 1927 

z2. Alfred Parks. Sept. 3, 1929 

D-h4-m3-xl-y2. John B. Cole. Oct. 13, 1907 

y3. Abigail M. Cole. May 5, 1910 
y4. Virginia J. Cole. Mar. 11, 1912 
y5. Irene It. Cole. Apr. 28, 1915 

D-h4-m3-x2. John W. Lesnett. Mar. 18, 1885 
Abagail Ilickman. 1882 1908 

Five children. 

x2-yl. John F. Lesnett. Mar. 26, 1911 

y2. Stuart C. Lesnett. Jan. 1, 1915 
y3. Flora A. Lesnett 
y4. Mildred Lesnett. Jan. 29 
y5. Park Wilson Lesnett. May 17, 1922 

Died 

Oct. 9, 1917 

Apr. 4, 1932 
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D-h4-m5-xl. William Lesnett (M. 1882) Clarinda lligl.ee (two children) 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

Born Married 
m5-xl. Sadie Isabelle Lesnett.. Apr. 8,1881) Dec. 81 

Harry B. Schneider.Apr. 10,1881) 11)18 
Five children. 

Died 

xl-yl. Clarinda E. Schneider.. July 28, 11)17 

y2. William B. Schneider. Oct. 14, 11)11) 
y3. Edward II. Schneider. Jan. 23,1923 
y4. Harry It. Schneider.June 28, 1924 
y5. James L. Schneider. Aug. 21, 1927 

x2. Abigail Jane Lesnett.Nov. 7,1891 

D-h4-m6. Thomas 1). Lesnett (M. 1885) Martha O. Allison (ten children). 

mO-x 1. Mary W. Lesnett.Oct. 19, 1880 

x2. Wilson Lesnett. Aug. 10, 1887 
Laura McKowan. July 19, 1891 

Six children. 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

x3. Grace A. Lesnett. July 10, 1889 

x4. Thomas D. Lesnett, 2nd. . Mar. 15, 1891 
Mable McCoy. Dec. 15, 1888 

Five children. 

x5. Sadie E. A. Lesnett.June 3,1892 

xG. Frederick Lesnett. Apr. 0, 1895 
Lena Fernandz 

Four children. 

May 18, 1890 

1912 

1910 

1902 

x7. A. Mealey Lesnett. Aug. 13, 1890 
Savanna Folk .. Mar. 24, 1901 19 

Three children. 

x8. Mary Isabell Lesnett. May 10, 1898 
Frank Wicks 1920 

Seven children. 

x9. M. Virginia Lesnett. July 1, 1900 Oct. 27 
David R. Longwell. May 10, 1890 1934 

xlO. John M. Lesnett. Mar. 11, 1902 Aug. 24, 1902 

D-h4-mG-x2. Wilson Lesnett (M. 1912) Laura McKowan (six children). 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

xl-yl. Wilson S. Lesnett.Mar. 3,1913 

y2. Sheldon O. Lesnett. Dec. 8, 1910 Jan. 27, 1928 
y3. Dean McK. Lesnett. Mar. 11, 1920 
y4. Richard A. Lesnett. Aug. 15, 1923 
y5. Martha V. Lesnett.Sept. 3, 1928 
yO. Grayson A. Lesnett.Sept. 2,1931 
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I)-li4-m6-x4. Thomas D. Lesnett, 2nd (M. 1!)16) Mahle McCoy (five children) 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

Born Married Died Age 
x4-yl. Mary Jane Lesnett. . . . Jan. G, 1917 

y2. Thomas D. Lesnett, 3rd... Oct. 19,1918 
y3. Ernest B. Lesnett. May 7,1925 
y4. Rodgers M. Lesnett. May 9, 1928 
y5. George A. Lesnett. May 12, 1931 

D-li4-m6-xG. Frederick Lesnett (M. 1920) Lena Fernandz. 
Florida 

x6-yl. John Frank Lesnett.... July 17, 1921 

y2. Fred Alex Lesnett. Mar. 19, 1923 
y3. William R. Lesnett. Jan. 1, 1920 
y4. David A. Lesnett. Sept. 11, 1928 

D-h4-mG. Thomas D. Lesnett, 1st (M. 1885) Martha O. Allison (ten children). 

m0-x7. A. Mealy Lesnett (M. 19. .) Saranna Folk (three children). 
Tucson, Ariz. 

x7-yl. Arduth Fay Lesnett.... July 15, 1924 
y2. Emma May Lesnett. Mar. 24, 1920 
y3. Grace Allison Lesnett, 2nd June 12, 1932 

D-h4-mG-x8. Mary Isabel Lesnett (M. 1920) Frank Wicks (seven children). 
California. 

x8-yl. May Isabelle Wicks... . Nov. 0, 1921 
y2. Charles W. Wicks. Jan. 8, 1924 
y3. Martha O. Wicks. May 9,1925 
y4. Elizabeth M. Wicks. July 25, 1929 
y5. Frank S. Wicks. Aug. 15, 1920 
yG. Wilton Leltoy Wicks. Nov. 1, 1927 
y7. Thomas L. Wicks. Jan. 19, 1931 
y8. Archie Wicks. July 1933 

I). Mary McMillan (M. 1810) John Weaver (nine children). 

h7. Margaret Weaver (M. 1844) John Perry (five children). 
St. Charles Mo. 

ml. James Perry 
m2. Mary Perry 
m3. John Weaver Perry, Jr... . 1849 May 8, 1919 
m4. Isaac Perry. Oct. 0, 1851 Feb. 7, 1892 
m5. Sarah Jane Perry. Aug. 20, 1859 Oct. 28, 1890 37 
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D. M. Bennett 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of May 17th, 1933, making inquiry with reference to 
the family of John Perry. I was a good friend of John Perry, Jr., and looked 
after the probating of his estate, and the fixing up of the graves of the family 
at St. Charles, Missouri. 

In your letter notations, you have the names of the family correct and 
the family are all now deceased. 

Yours truly, 
Robert F. Rinker (Attorney) 

D. Mary McMillan 
Weaver Branch 

D-h8. Samuel Weaver (1st M. 1852) Lucinda Vaultenburg (five children). 

Born Married Died 
D-h8-ml. John Charles Weaver Dec. 28, 1853 Single July 31, 1876 

m2. George Cook Weaver.. . . . May 5, 1856 April 12, 1938 
Anna Woods 1888 

No family. 
m3. Charles Henry Weaver. . . June 1, 1858 Feb. 13, 1935 

Anna Mary O’lleron. . . . . Dec. 27, 1807 1887 
One child. 
Morganza, Pa. 

xl. John Carl Weaver. , . . Aug. 28, 1889 
Margaret Wilson 1908 

One child. 

yl. Vincent C. Weaver. . . . May 28, 1915 

m4. Thomas Dell Weaver.. . .. . May 19, 1860 
Martha Williams 

No children. 
m5. Lizzie Weaver. . . . Dec. 21, 1862 Sept. 16, 1863 

(2nd Marriage) 

D-I18. Samuel Weaver (2nd M. 1875) Pha Hunter (Sophia) Cooper (three 
children). 
Washington, Pa. 

D-h8-ml. Emma Jane Weaver. Nov. 29, 1876 
Charles Henry Mawhinney May 30, 1874 1896 

Nine children. 
113 Maple Ave. 
Washington, Pa. 
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Born 

inl-xl. Helen Lois Mawhinney Sept. 26, 1808 
James Cole Dean.Jan. 1,1895 

x2. Ernest Leroy Mawhinney. Jan. 24, 1900 
Marjorie Lura White. Aug. 13, 1909 

x3. John Adelbert Mawhinney Aug. 7, 1908 
x4. James Ilarvey 

Mawhinney, Jr. July 18, 1905 
Jessie Lucille Dentzer. . . . Aug. 5, 1912 

x5. Homer Arthur Mawhinney Nov. 10, 1907 
Margaret E. McCartan. . . Feb. 28, 1911 

x6. Charles Henry 
Mawhinney, Jr. Nov. 29, 1909 

x7. Samuel Lee Mawhinney.. . June 25, 1912 

Samuel L. Mawhinney, Married Elizabeth 

x8. Paul Eugene Mawhinney.. May 21, 1915 
x9. William Bradford 

Mawhinney. Mar. 1, 1918 

Married 

June 8 
1921 

Sept. 24 
1982 

Dec. 

Aug. 25 
1980 

Aug. 24 
1932 

Died Age 

1, 1912 

M. Swart, Sept. 17, 1935 

D-I18. Samuel Weaver (2nd M. 1875) Pha Hunter (Sophia) Cooper (three 
children). 

D-h8-m2— 
Homer Leroy Weaver. . . . June 26, 1877 Nov. 5 
Margaret Fehl. Aug. 9,1878 1900 

One child. 

xl. Pha Elizabeth Weaver... . Aug. 17, 1902 
William Knowels. Dec. 12, 1896 1928 

Two children. 

xl-yl. James Leroy Knowels. . Sept.25, 1930 
y2. Margaret Stewart Knowels July 14, 1932 

At reunion Aug. 25,1932, 
youngest descendant 
present—one month, 11 

days. 

m3. Samuel Lee Weaver. Apr. 9,1880 
Hazel Bertha Goodwin . . . June 18, 1899 1917 

Five children. 

xl. Bertha Hazel Weaver .... Nov. 14, 1917 
x2. Emma Elizabeth Weaver.. Dec. 22, 1919 
x3. Frank Lee Weaver. May 23, 1922 
x4. Thomas Dell Weaver. Sept. 18, 1923 
x5. John Adelbert Weaver... . Mar. 15, 1927 
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D-h9. Nancy Weaver (M. 1845) William McNutt (nine children). 

4 Born Married Died Age 
ml. John McNutt (Soldier). . . 1845 1863 18 

Killed at Gettysburg. 

m2. Mary McNutt. Apr. 10, 1817 Nov. 12, 1850 3 
m3. Lizzie McNutt. July 6, 1840 Nov. 30 J uly 1022 73 

Samuel White. Aug. 18, 1847 1870 Apr. 1010 63 
Four children. 

xl. James M. White. Sept. 3, 1871 
Myrtle Griffith. Nov. 10, 1876 10 

Four children. 
Cadiz, Ohio, R. D. No. 2. 

yl. Margaret E. White. Sept. 10, 1007 
y2. S. Homer White. July 11, 1014 
y3. Janies G. White. July 31, 1016 
y4. Hazel M. White. Nov. 20, 1020 

x2. Mary Ellen White. 1873 Apr. 1, 1000 27 
x3. William A. White. Aug. 6, 1876 Sept. 30 

Mary Eola Smith. July 20, 1880 1011 
(h3-m2-x8) 
Six children. 
12050 Jefferson 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Mary Ellen White.July 3,1012 
y2. George S. White. Mar. 10, 1014 
y3. Elizabeth M. White. Mar. 27, 1016 
y4. Katherine J. White. Oct. 26,1018 
y5. Lois Jane White. Aug. 14, 1021 
y6. Margaret Ann White. Jan. 13, 1023 

x4. Nancy Agnes White. Jan. 15, 1870 Single 

m4. William McNutt. Dec. 11, 1851 Aug. 12, 1878 
Died from gun shot. 

m5. Rachael A. McNutt. June 27, 1854 
John Berry. Dec. 6, 1852 1877 

Two children. 

xl. Ida M. Berry. May 11), 1878 
W. S. McConnell, 1st. 1808 
J. Sherman Gantz, 2nd. . . 10 

Houston, Pa. 
x2. Grace H. Berry. June 7, 1880 June 18, 1807 

m6. Mary E. McNutt. Apr. 12, 1857 
Albert Manson. 1001 June 1022 

No family. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 
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D. Nancy Weaver McNutt 

Born Married Died 
l)-h9-m7. Joseph McNutt_May 12, I860 Dec. 27 July 22, 1925 

Jennie Buxton. Oct. 17, 1864 1886 Sept. 28, 1905 

Five children. 
Houston, Pa. 

xl. Nora Myrtle McNutt. . . . Dec. 21, 1887 
George F. Baker. May 8, 1876 

Three children. 

yl. Joseph K. Baker. July 28, 1923 
y2. W. Alfred Baker. Oct. 2, 1926 
y3. John E. Baker. Aug. 8, 1931 

23 Murtland Ave., 
Washington, Pa. 

x2. William J. McNutt. Aug. 12, 1889 
Esther Miller. May 18, 1894 

Two children. 

yl. Mildred E. McNutt. Sept. 13, 1918 
y2. David W. McNutt. Sept. 5, 1916 

x3. Walter D. McNutt. May 11, 1892 
Grace Tagshe. 

Canonsburg, Pa. 

x4. Virginia E. McNutt. Mar. 4, 1895 

x5. Frances J. McNutt. Sept. 6,1905 
James Grayson. 

1015 Arch St. 
Washington, Pa. 

. Thi *ee children. 

yl. Betty Jane Grayson 
y2. Lois Jean Grayson 
y3. James R. Grayson, Jr. 

1922 

1912 

1981 

May 9, 1928 

1922 

D-h9-m8. George D. McNutt.. Dec. 12, 1862 
Rebecca Fife. Dec. 14, 1863 

Three children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

xl. Nancy 0. McNutt.Jan. 4, 1891 
Braden N. Lyon. 

Two children. 

yl. Patricia McM. Lyon. Oct. 7, 1928 
y2. Braden Lyon. Oct. 5,1932 

1889 

1917 
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Born Married Died 

x2. John W. McNutt. Oct. 11, 1895 
Irean B. Gonyo.. May 27, 1896 1919 

One child. 

yl. George I). McNutt, 2nd... Oct. 18,1925 

x3. Mary A. McNutt. June 17, 1897 
Win. Kerr Galbraith.Apr. 17, 1895 1921 

Four children. 

yl. Mary Alice Galbraith. Feb. 18, 1922 
y2. Alice Jean Galbraith.Mar. 26, 1925 
y3. Geo. McNutt Galbraith... July 31,1928 
y4. Wm. Kerr Galbraith.July 12,1931 

D-h9-m9. Kate McNutt. Dec. 14,1866 
J. Wilbur Munnell. Apr. 28, 1867 1891 

Canonsburg, Pa. 
Four children. 

xl. Helen W. Munnell. 1895 
William L. Jenkins, Jr.. . . 1921 

Three children. 

yl. Wilbur L. Jenkins 
v2. James Munnell Jenkins 
y3. Robert Clayton Jenkins 

x2. Catherine G. Munnell. . . . 1897 
Raymond N. Croker. 1931 

One child. 

yl. Donald Wilbur Croker 

x3. James Wilbur Munnell. . . 1901 

x4. Paul Davis Munnell. 19 

. I ge 
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Catherine McMillan Alien-Branch 
See illustration page 379 

THE FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Robert Allen Pollock, D.D., Pastor 

Lincoln and Fourteenth Avenue, 
Denver, Colorado 

Jan. 24, 1933. 

Mr. D. M. Bennett, 
444 Washington Avenue, 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

Dear Mr. Bennett:— 

1 have your correspondence, asking me to write some¬ 
thing of interest concerning our family. 1 have held d 
for some weeks with the hope that 1 might he able to give 
you something that would aid. 1 have been so very bus\ , 
however, that 1 have had no chance to think about it. 
You spoke with particular reference to the Ministry. J 
have been pastor of this church for 15 years—one ot the 
three largest west of Columbus, Ohio. My Uncle David 
was a missionary among the Indians during his entile 
ministerial life, which must have been around forty years. 
He was under the auspices of the Presbyterian Churc i. 
He is now retired, hut is an old man. You might pos¬ 
sibly reach him by writing to Rev. David Allen, D. ., 
Manse at Maple Station, Hospital Grounds, lacoma, 

Washington. . . .n 
I very much hope that the collections you have will 

find a place in Washington and delferon College. 1 
have been west so many years that 1 have had little con¬ 
nection with the family history, so my information is 

somewhat vague. 
Very sincerely, 

ltobert Alien Pollock. 
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l)r. Samuel Allen, son of Rev. Moses Allen and 
Catherine McMillan, Bakerstown, Pa. 

Was born in Greene County, February 6, 1815. llis 
father was pastor of Raccoon Presbyterian Church, Can¬ 
dor, Washington County, where lie was reared to man¬ 
hood. After a season of private tutoring he completed 
his college education at Jefferson College, and his medi¬ 
cal course at Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
Pa., in 1837. He was married to Mary Wallace, of Can¬ 
dor, Pa., April 2G, 1838, locating the same year near Mid¬ 
dletown, Pa. In 1847 he moved to Bakerstown, Pa., 
where he practiced his profession for more than forty 
years. He died January 7, 1893, in the 79th year of his 
age. He was a Christian man, charitable, loving and 
kind, and loved by all who knew him. 

They had four children. John Watson Allen died 
November 24, 1865, at Victoria, Texas. A member of 
Company D 77 Pennsylvania Volunteers. Elizabeth Jane 
taught school for many years in Allegheny, Pa.; Leland 
M. Allen, a practicing attorney at the Pittsburgh Bar. 
Catherine Ann and her mother are in the home at Bakers¬ 
town, Pa. 

E-h2—Eliza Allen Simington, daughter of Catherine Mc¬ 
Millan and Rev. Allen, Midway, Pa. 

Was born August 21, 1808, at Carmichael, Greene 
County, Pa., where her father, Rev. Mose Allen, preached 
from 1807 to 1816. She remained at her home until her 
marriage to John Simington, March 14, 1836. She and 
her husband then moved to Midway, Washington County, 
Pa. One child was born to them, Allen Harper Siming¬ 
ton, on March 16, 1843. Eliza Simington died February 
1, 1884, age 76. 

E-h7—Moses Coe Allen, son of Rev. Moses Allen and 
Catherine McMillan, Toronto, Ohio. 

The seventh child was born December 20, 1820, at 
Candor, Pa. Removed to Belmont County, Ohio, in 1839. 
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He married Ann Campbell November 2, 1840; removed 
to a farm near Toronto, Ohio, in 1808, where he died 
March 22, 1899, age 79. Ann Campbell, his wife died 

May 6, 1902, age 79. 
To them were born six sons, three of whom died in 

infancy. John Campbell, the third son, was born Janu¬ 
ary 10, 1848. He now resides in Cameron, Mo. He mar¬ 
ried Prescilla Hunter, of Toronto, Ohio, November, 1872. 

Lyle C. Allen and Joseph Harper Allen are living 
with their parents in Cameron, Mo. William V. Allen, 
the fifth son was born July 20, 1853. He was married to 
Jennie Lyle, of Helmont County, February 3, 1897. 

Harper Simington Allen, the sixth son was born De¬ 
cember 10, 1858. He is unmarried and lives with his 
brother on the farm near Toronto. 
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* 

E. Catherine McMillan 

E. Catherine McMillan. May 
Rev. Moses Allen. Sept. 

Ten children. 
Buried at Crab Apple, 
Ohio. Belmont Co. 

E-hl. John Watson Allen. Dec. 
Jane Patterson. 

One child. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

h2. Eliza Williams Allen. Aug. 
John Simington. 

One child. 
Carmichael, Pa. 

h3. John McMillan Allen. July 
Margaret Ann Riddell. . . . 

Buried at Crab Apple. 
Two children. 

John McMillan Allen. July 
Margaret A. Lockhart (Widow) 

Maiden name Margaret 
A. Savage. 
One child. 

h4. Jane Morehead Allen. Oct. 

ha. Dr. Samuel Harper Allen.. Feb. 
Mary Wallace. Feb. 

Four children. 
* Bakerstown, Pa. 

I16. Catherine Blair Allen. Apr. 
Thomas C. Morgan. June 

Eight children. 
Buried at Crab Apple, 
Ohio. 

h7. Moses Coe Allen. Dec. 
Ann Campbell. July 

Six children. 
Buried at Crab Apple 
Cemetery. 

h8. Aaron Allen. Feb. 
Annie Lyle. May 

Six children. 
Buried at Crab Apple, 
Ohio. Lived near Union- 
town, Ohio. 

Ma rried Died Age 

29, 1785 
5, 1780 

w
 

o
 

Apr. 30, 
Jan. 16, 

1857 
1846 

72 
66 

1G, 180G Sept. 29 Jan. 7, 1845 39 
1835 May 12, 1845 

21, 1808 Mar. 14 Feb. 1, 1884 76 
1808 1836 July 23, 1871 63 

11, 1810 1st M. July 15, 1860 50 
1837 Feb. 28, 1856 

11, 1810 2nd 
1858 

2, 1812 Single Sept. 8, 1819 7 

6, 1815 Apr. 26 Jan. 7, 1893 78 
2, 1818 1838 Dec. 8, 1909 92 

2, 1817 Dec. 1!) Mar. 16, 1892 75 
19, 1811 1832 Oct. 18, 1867 31 

20, 1820 Nov. 2 Mar. 22, 1899 79 
12, 1823 1843 May 6, 1902 79 

9, 1823 May 5 Apr. 13, 1871 48 
7, 1822 1847 Mar. 14, 1873 51 
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Allen Branch 

Born Married Died 

h<). William McMillan Allen. . Apr. 11, 1825 Single May 23, 1838 

Scarlet fever. 

hio.Sarah Jane Allen. Mar. 5,1829 Single June 23, 1838 

Scarlet fever. 

E-hl. John Watson Allen (M. 1835) Jane Patterson (one child). 

Born Married Died 

ml. Robert Patterson Allen. . . Feb. 2, 188/ 
Anna M. Cleaver. 18^ 

One child. 

xl. Robert L. Allen. Aug. 8, 1804 
Minnie B. Whitling. 181)4 

Seven children. 

yl. Lillian Ester Allen. Died young 
y2. Clifford W. Allen....... . Died young 
y3. Charles E. Allen. Aug. 5, 1800 

Lizzie Bradley. 181)8 
No family. 

y4. Clara Bernice Allen. Feb. 2,1809 
Rev. W. C. Wasser. 181)8 

No family. 
y5. Ella Mary Allen. July 29, 1874 
yG. Nina Channing Allen. Oct. 25, 1879 

lye 

8 

1 ye 

o 
9 

Simington Branch 

ha. Eliza Williams Allen (M. 1836) John Simington (one child). 
4 

ml. Allen Harper Simington... Mar. 16, 1843 1868 Feb. 10, l->07 
Elleh Mcllvain. Apr. 11, 1845 July 4,18.14 

Five children. 

xl. Maud Myrtle Simington. . July 20, 1809 Single 

Crafton, Pa. 

x2. Margaret Bell Simington.. Nov. 4,1873 July 28, 1923 

x3. Walter Simington. 
Elsie Ralston. 

Two children. 
Farmer. 
McDonald, Pa., li. D. 

July 17, 1878 
1880 1814 

04 
49 

50 

yl. Mary Eleanor Simington.. Sept. 9,1915 
y2. Dorothy M. Simington.. . July 9,1919 
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Allen Branch 

Born Married 
x4. Jennie Alice Simington. . . Nov. 15, 1879 

Grafton, Pa. 

x5. John A. Simington. Feb. 18, 1875 

Died hje 

Sept. 19, 1875 7 
mo. 

Maud and Jennie A. Simington of 82 South Emily Street, Grafton, Pa., 
have in their possession the old Rev. Moses Allen Bible. 

ml. A child died young. 

Six children. 

(1st M. 1837) Margaret Ann Ri< Jdell (two 
a, Pa. 

Born Married Died Age 

July 19, 1842 Jan. 14 Jan. 20, 1914 72 
Nov. 21, 1841 1804 J illy 17, 1934 93 

Dec. 3, 1804 July J* 1930 00 

x2. Harper Riddell Allen. Dec. 7, I860 

Has in his possession the original record kept by Dr. McMillan of the 

places he pieachcd, also notes ot many sermons lie preached, besides a large 
oil painting of the Doctor, by J. R. Lambdon of Pittsburgh, Pa. Must have 
been painted just before his death. 

Born 

1891 

1910 

x3. Wesley Hayes Allen. May 19, 1809 

LeNora J. Montz. Mar. 13, 1871 
One child. 

yl. Helen Martha Allen. Dec. 7,1891 Jan. 10 

John Alden Wragg.. Mar. 9,1891 
Five children. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

zl. Helen Allen Wragg. Aug. 25, 1917 

z2. Margaret Jane Wragg. . . . Dec. 8, 1919 

z3. Harriet Laishley Wragg... Jan. 1,1921 

z4. John Ulysses Wragg. Sept. 21, 1925 

z5. Katharine Hall Wragg_ Oct. 31,1932 

x4. Wm. McMillan Allen. Oct. 1,1871 
x5. Effie Abigal Allen. Mar. 1874 

x6. Maynord Robert Allen. . . Nov. 22, 1870 

Married Died 
Feb. 27, 1890 

Age 
27 

Sept. 
Aug. 

1881 10 
1881 7 

Dec. 8, 1904 28 

h3. John McMillan Allen (2nd M. 1858) Margaret A. Lockhart, widow (one 

child). 

m3. Anna Eliza Allen. June 23, 1800 Mar. 17, 1905 45 

Judge John Albert Evans. Dec. 3, 1853 Jan. 23,1934 81 
(oU\llegheny Go. Gourts) 
One child. 
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Horn Married 

xl. Jean Agnes Evans. Jan. 17, 1881) Dee. 26 
Don Rose, Esq. Feb. 8, 1881 1907 

Five children. 
Scwicklcy Pa 

yl. John Evans Rose. Aug. 27, 1908 May 15 
Jane Eline Murphey. Mar. 29, 1911 1981 

y2. Margaret Shaw Rose. Sept. 11, 1909 Dec. 81 

William Trimble. May 5,1902 1981 

y3. Ann Allen Rose. Apr. 4, 1911 

y4. Don Rose, Jr. July 21, 1915 

y5. Jean Evans Rose. Sept. 8, 1916 

Died A ye 

E. Catherine McMillan (M. 1805) Rev. Moses Allen (ten children). 

h5. Dr. Samuel Harper Allen (M. 1888) Mary Wallace (four children), 

llakerstown, Pa. 

ml. Eliza Jane Allen. . Feb. 28, 1842 Oct. 21 

Thomas Gibson. 1862 

Died in Virginia. 

One child. 

xl. Albert Allen Gibson. . Sept. 8, 1863 Apr. 19 

Anna E. Thompson. 1888 

(1st M.) 
One child. 

yl. Allen Thompson Gibson. . Oct. 0, 1889 Dec. 25 

Ethel llouserman. 1915 

Two children. 
West View, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 

zl. Dorothy Anna Gibson. . . . Aug. 19, 1918 

z2. •Robert Allen Gibson. . . . . Apr. 29, 1920 

2nd Marriage 

yE Albert Allen Gibson. . . . . . Sept. 8, 1808 Sept. 7 

Lottie Lee Brown. . . . Apr. 27, 1875 1898 

One child. 
May 6 v2. Marie Estella Gibson. . . . . Aug. 8, 1896 

Ensil C. Ilyder. 
Two children. 

, . . . July 1, 1896 1918 

zl. Robert L. llvder. . ... Mar. 31, 1919 

z2. Don Vincent Hydes. . . . . . Oct. 20, 1981 

Carriek, Pa. 

m2. John Watson Allen... . . . . June 24, 1844 Single 

(Soldier) Co. D-77 Reg., 
Pa. Vol. Buried Nat. 

Cemetery, Brownsville, 

July 6, 1920 
Oct. 18, 1874 

Mar. 6, 1923 
Aug. 1, 1891 

Nov. 25, 1865 

78 

60 

21 
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Born Married Died Aqe 
m3. Catherine Ann Allen. . . . . Mar. 1, 1847 Single Oct. 18, 1921 74 

(Kate) 

m4. Leland McAboy 

Allen (Attorney). . . June 21, 1850 Mar. 23 1925 09 
Mary G. Garraux. . . . 
Four children. 

1858 1882 

Bakerstown, Pa. 

xl. Elsie Wallace Allen. 
x2. Samuel Harper 

. . Oct. 0, 1882 Single Apr. 10, 1891 9 

Allen (Attorney). 

Marie Macquarrie. 
. . Apr. 9, 1888 

1920 
No children. 

Bakerstown, Pa. 
x3. Walter Watson Allen. . . . . May 7, 

. . Sept. 24, 
1892 Single 

x4. Alice Catherine Allen. . . 1894 
Daniel F. Wach. 19 4 

Two children. 

yl. Dorothy Alice Wach. . . . . Aug. 20, 1918 
y2. Virginia Rose Wach. . . . . . Mar. 22, 1923 

E-liO. Catherine Blair Allen (M. 1830) Thoma is C. Morgan (nine chile Iren) 

E-hO-ml. Moses A. Morgan. .. Dec. 10, 1830 
Barber A. Pollock. 1809 

Four children. 

ml-xl. Charles S. Morgan 

x2. ("ora Luella Morgan 
x3. Ceorge P. Morgan 

x4. - Annetta Morgan 

E-h6-m2. Isaac Newton 
Morgan. Dec. 27, 1881) 

E-h6-m3. Margaret Jane 

Morgan. Mar. 15, 1842 180 
George Brokaw 

Five children. 
Flushing, Oh io. 

m3-xl. Lyda Marella Brokaw 

x2. Thomas Morgan Brokaw 
x3. Clarence Brokaw 

x4. Louis Phils Brokaw 
x5. Asa Brokaw 
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E-h6-m4. Wm. Rufus Morgan. Dec. 27, 1845 

Born Married 

E-h6-m5. Martin Luther 
Morgan. July 16, 1849 

Emma Chaney. 1N6 

One child. 

m5-xl. Mable Morgan 

E-h6-m6. Catherine E. Morgan Sept. 26, 1851 

James Clayton Nolan. 1898 

Two children. 

ni6-xl. Forrest G. Nolan. Mar. 6, 1894 

x2. Elmer F. Nolan 
Mary Berry. 1898 

E-h6-m7. John Watson Morgan Jan. 1, 1855 

Mary E. Layport. 187 

Two children. 

m7-xl. William Floras Morgan 

x2. Orville Allen Morgan 

Died 

E-h6-m8. Camilla F. Morgan.. Aug. 7,1857 

E-h6-m9. Elmer L. Morgan. . . May 18, 1868 

Ten children 

E-h7. Moses Coe Allen. 

Anna Campbell. 
Buried at Crab Apple. 

. Five children. 

ml. Moses Watson Allen- 

m2. John Campbell Allen. . . 

Prescilla A. Hunter. 

Three children, 

xl. Charles Allen. 

Dec. 20, 1820 Nov. 2 Mar. 22, 1899 79 

July 12, 1828 1848 July 6, 1902 

Aug. 11, 1848 Aug. 5, 1852 8 

Jan. 11, 1848 Nov. 21 Aug. 17, 1927 79 

July 28, 1846 1872 Apr. 16, 1980 89 

Sept. 1, 1874 Dec. 27, 1888 9 

x2. Lyle Campbell Allen.Aug. 28, 1876 

Mable Wright. July 19,1876 

One child. 
714 Main St. 
Cameron, Mo. 
II as an old book that 

belonged to the Doctor. 
yl. Ivah Lois Allen. July 8, 1906 

Richard M. Bowman. 

Sept. 4 
1905 

Aug. 15 
1982 
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Born Married Died Aye 
x3. Joseph Harper Allen. Jan. 5, 1879 June 20 

Sadie Cox. 1907 
Sapulpa, Okla. 

yl. Peral Cox Allen. Nov. 20, 1910 

m3. Aaron Lyle Allen (Infant). 1848 1850 

in4. William Vincent Allen. . . . July 20, 1853 Feb. 3 Dec. 31, 1923 70 
Jennie Lyle. 1861 1897 1983 72 

Two children. 

Flushing, Ohio. 

xl. Maynard Coe Allen. June 2, 1898 May 26 
Mary Garvin. 1926 

One child. 

Elyria, Ohio. 

yl. Effa Jane Allen. Oct. 18, 1930 

x2. Lyle McMillan Allen. June 7, 1904 Single 
Pleasant City, Ohio. 

Flushing, Ohio, R. D. 

m5. Harper S. Allen. Dec. 12, 1857 Aug. 19, 1931 75 

Allen Branch 

E-I18. Aaron Allen (Wed May 5, 1847) Annie Lyle (six children). 

Catherine Dunlap—John L.—Moses R.—Rev. David 1).—Anna B. Pollock— 
Oscar G. 

ml. Catherine Eliza Allen. Dec. 10, 1848 May 1 Jan. 8, 1981 88 
Joseph G. Dunlap. Mar. 25, 1845 1878 Apr. 2, 1906 60 

Two children. 
xl. Hugh Allen Dunlap. Jan. 1888 Apr. 6, 1888 7 

(Died young) wks. 

x2. Earl Gilmer Dunlap. Jan. 6, 1885 Sept. 24 Feb. 5,1984 

Mary Eva Simpson. Apr. 21, 1882 1918 

Two children. 

Arizona. 

yl. Anna G. Dunlap. May 11, 1914 

y2. Harley Scott Dunlap. Feb. 8,1916 

m2. John Lyle Allen. Oct. 16, 1851 May 1 Nov. 11, 1904 58 

Emma Pollock. 1856 1890 1907 
Two children. 

xl. Watson Pollock Allen. May 81, 1898 Jan. 1, 1910 17 

x2. Robert Harper Allen. Feb. 1, 1896 Aug. 4, 1896 x/l 
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E-h8-m5- 

m3. Moses Ray Allen. 
M. Elizabeth Armstrong. . 

Five children. 

xl. Acta Allen. 
Robert Jas. Moore. 

Three children. 
Lewistown, Ohio. 

yl. Robert Jas. Moore, Jr. 
y2. Charles Jasper Moore. . . . 

y3. Don Newton Moore. 

Born Married Died A(je 

Dec. 14, 1853 Feb. 9 Jan. 15, 1932 79 

1882 Jan. 20, 1915 

Jan. 19, 1881 June 9 
1920 

Oct. 1, 1921 
July 3, 1924 Aug. 9, 1924 

Aug. 16, 1930 

x2. Eva Allen. Nov. 3, 188.5 Apr. 29 

Daniel Wesley Mclntire. . May 9, 1870 1907 

Four children. 
yl. Allen Mclntire. Apr. 2,1911 July 1911 

y2. Virginia Ethel Mclntire... Apr. 2.5, 1914 

y3. Mai coin Konrad Mclntire. May 8,1920 
y4. Walter Thurman Mclntire July 12, 1921 

h8-m3-x3. John L. Allen. Oct. 4,1888 Mar. 17 
Mattie Bell Stevenson, wife 191-5 heb. 17,1910 

One child. 
yl. Catherine E. Allen. Feb. 4, 1910 

Anna Marie Collins, 2nd June 1 

wife of John L. 1920 

No children. 

x4. David I>eroy Allen.Jan. 2.3, 1900 
Anna M. Johnson. Aug. 31, 1890 

Six children. 

Bellefonte, Ohio. 
yl. Merle Emmerson Allen. . . Dec. 12, 1921 

y2. Vivini Allen. Mar. 1/, 192.5 

y3. Wilbur Ray Allen. June 27, 1924 

v4. Betty Mae Allen. Mar. 3, 1920 
y5. Ix)is Jean Allen. Oct. 23, 1929 

yG. Elbert Eeroy Allen. Sept. 23, 19.^2 

m3. William M. Allen. Feb. 18, 1892 

m4. Rev. David D. Allen. Mar. 20, 1892 
Bertha Rosenberg. Sept. 2.5, 180.5 

Tacoma, Wash. 

Three children. 
xl. Lillian A. Allen. Apr. 1,1890 

Russell A. Schmidt. 
Chalmer, Ariz. 
Three children. 

yl. Elizabeth Jean Schmidt... Apr. 29, 1923 

y2. Ardelle Schmidt. Oct. 20,1927 

y3. Vivienne Joan Schmidt. . . Dec. 21, 1930 

Sept. 23 
1921 

Oct. 30 
1880 

Aug. 8 
1922 

Aug. 19, 1933 77 
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Born Married 

x2. Lyle Clyde Allen. Dec. 30, 1893 

x3. David Clyde Allen. June 16, 1900 
Harriet Klein. 

One child. 
yl. David Eastman Allen. . . . Dec. 19, 1929 

m5. Anna Bell Allen. Sept. 13, 1858 

Thomas Armstrong Pollock June 8, 18G0 
Fairpoint, Ohio. 
Seven children. 

Apr. 19 

1927 

Mar. 4 

1885 

xl. Rev. Robert Allen Pollock July 3, 1886 May 16 

Margaret Estella Nichol. . Sept. 23, 1888 1912 

Pastor, First U. P. 
Church, Denver, Col. 

One child. 

yl. Ruth Lois Pollock. Dec. 19, 1915 

x2. Warren Leslie Pollock. . . . Aug. 4, 1888 

Jeannette Allen. 

Fairpoint, Ohio. 

Three children. 

yl. Allen Thompson Pollock. . Jan. 2G, 1923 

y2. Laura Louise Pollock. Apr. 15, 1927 

y3. Marta Lucile Pollock. Aug. 17, 1931 

1919 

x3. Otlio Russell Pollock. May 9,1890 

Mollie Zoe Ridgeway. Jan. 3, 1897 1923 

Parkersburg, W. Va. 
One child. 

yl. Nara Lee Pollock. Sept. 5,1926 

x4. Anna Mary Pollock. Dec. 25, 1891 

Herbert II. Phelps. 
‘Phoenix, Ariz. 

x5. Blanch Agnes Pollock. . . . 

Harold Henderson. 

Two children. 

St. Clairville, Ohio, 
yl. Roberta Mae Henderson.. 

y2. Lewis Pollock Henderson.. 

Jan. 19, 1894 

Aug. 31, 1888 

Apr. 19, 1917 

Aug. 24, 1921 

xG. Lena Catherine Pollock.. . Mar. 30, 1897 

x7. Lyle McMillan Pollock. . . Mar. 30, 1897 

Jan. 12 
1930 

Apr. 20 

1916 

x8. Lodalee Pollock. Sept. 15, 1898 
1373 Franklin 

Denver, Col. 

E-h8-m6. Oscar G. Allen. Nov. 9, I860 

Died on his birthday. 

Died 

Sept. 21, 1895 

Nov. 24, 1928 

July 25, 1897 

Nov. 9, 1886 

Age 

2 

31 

3 

mo. 

26 
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John McMillan, II 

Sixth Child of Rev. John McMillan 

Was born on the Dr. McMillan farm October 9, 1787. 

He remained on the farm until 1811, when he was married 
to Rebecca Anderson. They went to housekeeping on 

that part of the farm that is now owned by Robert 1 ni¬ 

ton. 
One son was born to them, John McMillan, HI. Re¬ 

becca Anderson died February 17, 1812, age 22 years. He 
afterwards married Sarah Weaver, who was a sister ot 

John Weaver, who married Mary McMillan. This mar¬ 
riage occurred February 1, 1814. There were live chil¬ 
dren to this union: Rebecca, Thomas, Sarah, Catherine 
and Jane. Sarah Weaver McMillan, the mother, died 

August 29, 1824, age 44. John 11, then married Mary 
Johnstown, November, 1825. To this union six children 

were born: William, I, died in infancy; Robert, Samuel, 
William, II, Isaac and Mary. About eight years after 

his marriage to Mary Johnston, he moved from where he 
was living into the home of his father. This was brought 

about by the death of his brother, Samuel, who had been 
living with Ids father. Samuel’s widow and he ex¬ 

changed houses. This was done so that John, 11, could 

take care of his father, the Rev. John, who was getting 

well along in life. John, 11, remained on the home taim 
until Ids death, which occurred suddenly in the night ot 
October 12, 1854, of heart affection. Mary Johnston 

died November 5, 1806, age 72. 
In the Autumn of 1812 a portion of the military ot 

Western Pennsylvania were called out by the War De¬ 
partment to go to the defense ot the bordei lying betw ei n 
Cleveland and Sandusky, against the British from Can¬ 

ada, also to repress and chastise the ferocity of the sav¬ 
age in this region of Ohio. The family of Dr. McMillan 
was not exempt from the draft. John, II, was rescribed 

by Crumine in his history of Washington County as be¬ 
ing 25 years old, height 5 feet, 11 inches, stout, dark com- 
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plexion, a farmer. The company lie was assigned to as¬ 
sembled at Sheri If Williamson’s, at Cross Creek, and 
marched by the way of Mansfield (now Carnegie) to 
Pittsburgh, where they joined General Cook’s troops at 
Pittsburgh. 

On the 19tli of October, 1812, with Major D. Nelson 
in charge, they marched to Beaver, Lisbon, Canton, Mas¬ 
sillon, AVooster, and Mansfield. At the latter place the 
band camped from the 10th oi November until the 12th 
of December, and strange as it may seem to those living 
today, in that peaceful village, there were rumors that 
several persons had been tomahawked and scalped in the 
neighborhood. The detachment then marched to tlie 
plains of Sandusky, which they reached the latter part 
of December, and lay there in camp until the 24th of 
January; they were then marched to Port Miami. On 
their way they had to wade through mud and water in 
many places to their knees. They were only able to make 
about eight miles per day. They camped at Tidioute, 
staying there from the 25th to the 29th, waiting for the 
water to freeze up so they could cross the swamp ground. 
AVe were now in the midst of the enemy, and for pro¬ 
tection we cast up breast works about us and built a 
block house, to which was given the name of Port Meigs. 
On Friday, February 2(i, a party of us set out on a secret 
expedition to Lower Sandusky, reaching there on the 
28th. AVe rested there until the first day of March. On 
the second day Captain Logan assembled the whole party, 
which numbered about 200, and informed us the object of 
the expedition was to burn the British ship, Queen Char¬ 
lotte, which had been lying at Madden, but as the ice on 
the lake had broken up, allowing the ship to be moved, the 
expedition had failed of its object. After much exposure 
and fatigue the company returned to the Bapids. On the 
31st of March we were assembled for the purpose of secur¬ 
ing volunteers to remain to take care of the fort. Two 
hundred men volunteered. The reason for asking for 
the volunteers was that the time for which they had been 
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called out was about to expire, and the replacement troops 
had not as yet arrived. On the 18th ot* April ten ot‘ us 
left for home, three of whom weak from exposure and 
sickness were not able to carry arms. It was 20 miles 
to Portage Block House. Five of the company gave out 
two miles from the fort, we lay there during the night 
without fire, the next day we reached the fort wading 
through mud and water to our knees. He was dis¬ 
charged April 1, 1813, he reached home May 1, 181 o. 

His pay was $13.33 as a private. 
At the death of Bev. John McMillan, 1).D., in 1833, 

he inherited the old McMillan homestead in North Stra- 
bane Township, Washington Co., Pa. Here he spent his 
life, and his death, he with his three wives, was buried 

in Chartiers Cemetery. 

WAR RECORD 

We find John McMillan’s name recorded in Wash¬ 
ington County history as a soldier in the war of 1812. 
The record states he was a private in Captain Benjamin 
Anderson Company. He is described as age 25, height 
5 feet, 11 inches, stout, dark complexion, a farmer. The 
company assembled at Sheriff Williamson s place at 
Cross Creek, and marched to Mansfield (now Carnegie, 
Pa.), and then joined General Crook’s troops at Pitts- 

- burgh, Pa. They went as far as Sandusky, Ohio, where 
they were discharged April 1, 1813. It is dated at fort 

Meigs, Miani Rapids. 
The record states the pay for a private was $13.33. 
All descendants are eligible to membership to patri¬ 

otic organization for the year 1812. 

By Thomas McMillan, his son. 
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John McMillan, III 
Son of John, II, Grandson of Rev. John 

F-hl—Was born February 5, 1812, in the old McMil¬ 
lan Manse in North hdrabane Towiislup, where he grew 
into young manhood. He learned the blacksmith hade 
with Henry Havilin, of Houston, Pa. lie went to llavi- 
lin’s in the spring of 1831 when lie was only 19 years old. 
and stayed until the spring of 1834. lie then rented a 
shop from a man named McClelland, live miles north of 
Washington, Pa. He was married to Elizabeth Fulton 
while he was working for Havilin. Elizabeth Fulton Mc¬ 
Millan died January 18, 1834, age 2(1. John, 11, his 
second marriage was to Mary Mitchel, January 1, 1833. 
In the spring of 183b he moved back to North Strabane 
Township, to the farm of Ira Bebout, worked at his trade 
for two years. In the meantime he bought land from 
David Templeton, just across the creek from the Bebout 
farm. Here he built a house and shop, and moved to it in 
the fall of 1838. John Perry became an apprentice 
March 12,183b, remained with him three years. John, III, 
worked at liis trade for about 4b years, lie then gave up 
his shop, and spent the rest of his life on the farm doing 
light farm work. He died August 2d, 1890, age 79. 
Mary Mitchel, his second wife, died November 17, 1890. 

To this union were born six children, viz.: Liza Jams 
Thomas, John Anderson, Mary, Rebecca and Mitchel. 

Rebecca McMillan Caldwell 

F-h2—Eldest daughter of John 11, and Sarah AY ea ver 
also a granddaughter of Rev. John. Was born on the 
old McMillan place November 10, 1814. She grew to 
young womanhood on the place, attending the local 
school. YVhen she was 24 years of age she married Wil¬ 
liam Caldwell, July 5, 1838, he lived near Thompsonville. 
in Peters Township. Shortly after their marriage they 
moved to a house near his own home. He was a black¬ 
smith by trade. After living there about two years he 
bought a farm in Upper St. Clair Township, Allegheny 
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County, two miles from Tliompsonville, toward Pitts¬ 
burgh. Worked at liis trade until 1802, when he took 
gangrene in his foot, which made him unable to work at 
his trade all the time. After a few years he gave up his 
shop and turned his attention to farming. They attended 
the Bethel Presbyterian Church, while l)r. Marshall and 
Bev. C. W. Wycoff were pastors. To this union there 
were four children: Sarah Jane, Mary Catherine, John 
McMillan and William. William died 1882, age 75. Re¬ 
becca McMillan Caldwell died in 181)2, age 78. They are 
both buried in Bethel Cemetery. 

Thomas McMillan 

F-h3—The second child of John, II, was born on the 
old McMillan place July 5, 1810. He worked on the farm 
and attended the common schools in the district. He 
learned the blacksmith trade with John Caldwell, who 
lived on the Williamsport Pike, near the Pigeon Creek 
Church. On October 2, 1845, he was married to Ann 
Button. In 1845 he moved to Wood County, Ohio, where 
he ran a saw-mill for four years for John Weaver, who 
was a son of Isaac Weaver and Betsy Bebout, his wife. 
Thomas McMillan came back to Washington County in 
1850, bought property near Hill Church, worked at the 
blacksmith and wagon-making trade for a number of 
years. He then gave up the blacksmith trade and worked 
altogether in wood, as long as he was able. He was a good, 
conscientious member of the Presbyterian Church. He 
died April 7, 18(i(i, age 40. Ann Button died August 9, 
1900, age 79. 

There were eight children born to them: Sarah El¬ 
len, married to Samuel Howe, of California, Pa.; John 
died in 1851, age 1 year; Mary Agnes, married to James 
F. Boppa, died in 1870, age 25; l^enora, married Joseph 
W. Fulton of Cambridge, Ohio; Robert married Maud 
Stanley in California, Pa.; Thomas married Otti Ryan, 
she died February 20, 1897, age 28. 11 is second wife was 
Emma J. Palmer; William McMillan died in 1801, age 4 
years; James McMillan died in 1881, age 18 years. 
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Sarah McMillan 

F-h4—The second daughter and third child of John, 
II, and granddaughter of Rev. John, was born on the old 
McMillan place May 23, 1818. She remained on the old 
place until 1871, when her brother, William, sold the 
homestead to the Fulton Brothers. She then went to live 
with her sister, Rebecca Caldwell, where she remained 
until 1892. She then went to Canonsburg and lived there 
four years. While on a visit to her niece, Mrs. Sarah 
Johnston, she took sick and died June 25, 1896, age 78, 
and was buried at Hill Church; never married. 

Catherine McMillan Haines 

F-li5—The fourth child of John, 11, and granddaugh¬ 
ter of Rev. John, was born on the old home place Decem¬ 
ber, 1822. She grew up on the home place and attended 
the Hardy School. On November 10, 1853, she was mar¬ 
ried to Israel Haines, a neighbor farm boy, who had also 
attended the Hardy school. They went to housekeeping 
on part of the farm belinging to Herman Haines, Sr. In 
1859 they bought 140 acres of the old farm from Herman 
Haines, Sr. They built a new house on the farm and 
lived in it until 1874, when they rented the farm and 
bought property in the west end of Canonsburg and 
moved there, remaining there four years; when they 
came back to the farm, where they lived from 187S to 
1893. In July, 1860, Israel B. Haines was elected Elder 
in the Hill Church, where he served until his death in 
1889, age 64. The family lived on the farm for four years 
after his death, when they moved to South Canonsburg, 
where Catherine died, February 24, 1901, age 79. 

Jane McMillan Lyon (Linden, Pa.) 

F-h6—The fifth child of John, 11, and granddaughter 
of Rev. John, was born on the old place July 8,1824, where 
she spent her girlhood days and grew to young woman¬ 
hood. At the age of 22, on May 5, 1846, she was married 
to ITarvy Lyon. They set up housekeeping in Linden, 
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Pa., after living there four years she was taken with ty¬ 
phoid fever and died September 24, 1850. To this union 
was horn two children, William Lyon and John Lyon, 
who died in 1855, age 6 years. William in 1906 was liv¬ 
ing at Burlington, Iowa. 

Thomas Harvy Lyons, husband of Jane McMillan, 
was born September 4, 1819, in Greene County, Pa. At 12 
years of age he came to Washington County, were he 
lived 11 years, when the family moved to Indiana, lived 
there two years and moved back to Washington County. 
In 1844 he rented the Mill at Linden, at which place he 
lived the rest of his life. lie learned the carpenter trade 
when a young man and worked at it, as well as wagon 
making, until past middle life, when he bought a farm 
to which he turned his attention and was very successful. 

Rev. Robert McMillan, Son of John, II, and Mary 
J ohnston 

F-h7—The second child of John, II, and Mary John¬ 
ston, and grandson of Bev. John McMillan, was born 
March 10, 1829, on the old McMillan Manse. He at¬ 
tended the Hardy school, afterwards attended Jefferson 
College. He started to college in 1844, when he was 16 
years old. He graduated in 1850. He then taught school 
at Darlington, Pa., and later taught a high school at 

- Cross Creek Village. While there he studied for the min¬ 
istry, under Dr. Stockton of Cross Creek. He then at¬ 
tended the Seminary in Allegheny, from where he gradu¬ 
ated in 1854. He was licensed by the Presbytery of 
Washington, August 25, 1857. He took charge of Warren 
and Pine Bun Churches, but on account of failing health 
was compelled to give them up. He was married August 
28, 1856, to Elizabeth White of Lancaster, to whom two 
children were born. Ida J. McMillan, born August 12, 
1857. She was a successful teacher in the Lancaster City 
schools for years. William, born July 4, 1859, died in 
1863. 

Bev. Bobert McMillan died August 1, 1864, in his 
35th year at Philadelphia. 
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William McMillan, Son of John, II, and Mary Anderson 

F-I18—The fourth child of John, II, and Mary Ander¬ 

son, was horn on the old McMillan farm December 1, 1831. 
He spent his boyhood days working on the farm and at¬ 
tended the Hardy school, in North Strabane Township, 
Pa. After the death of his father, (John, 11), October 
12, 1854, he bought part of the old farm, and proved him¬ 
self quite a successful farmer. On November 5, 1863, lie 

was married to Mary Moore. In 1872 he disposed of his 
form to the Fulton brothers (John and James) and moved 
to Carthage, Mo. 

In 1874 he embarked in business, purchasing one-third 
interest in the Carthage Foundry, lie was made the 

firm’s President, and their business from the first was a 
success. Later he disposed of his interest in the Foun¬ 
dry Company and entered several other successful en¬ 

terprises. They have a family of four, boys: Joseph. 
John, Lawrence and Frank. 

William McMillan died April 27, 1904, age 72; Mary 
Moore McMillan died 1897, age 57. 

In 1862 at the time of the Civil War, when Gov. 

Curtin called for volunteers to protect the State of Penn¬ 
sylvania from the army of the South, he offered his serv¬ 

ices, and was out for two weeks. Was sent to Hagers¬ 

town, Md., but the most of the time was spent at Green- 
castle, Pa. 

Lyon Family 

The family of Lyon is of great antiquity in Scotland, 

where one was Thane, or Earl of Giannis, in the year 
1040. 

Descendants from the family were James Lyon, of 

Giannis, in the County of Perth, who was the father of 

John Lyon. Baron Fortevidt, who married the Princess 
Jane, youngest daughter of King Robert the second. 

The two sons of John were made the lirst Earl ot* 
Strathmore, and the second Earl of Kingliain. The 
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grandsop of the first Lord Kingham, John Lyon, was 

commander of the Scottish Guards, in the service of 

Henry the Fourth of France. William was a son of the 

above, and was denounced as a heretic at the time of the 

massacre of St. Bartholomew. On August the 24th, 1572, 
he escaped into Holland, where he received protection, 

and ultimately came to the New England States. 

A great grandson, William Lyon, Jr., was born Sep¬ 

tember 15, 1675, to Dclora Lyon, his wife, on March 14, 

1680. They were blessed with eight children. 

Daniel Lyon, the second son of the family, was mar¬ 

ried to Priscilla-, on June 6, 1726. To this union 
were born six children. 

Benjamin Lyon, the fourth son, was born at Morris¬ 

town, N. J., 1741, he was grandfather of T. 11. Lyons, of 

Linden, Pa. Benjamin was a member of Capt. Christo¬ 
pher Marsh’s Light Horse Troops, Essex County, N. J., 

in Washington’s Army during the Revolutionary Whir. 

A certificate of his service from the state of New Jersey 

is in possession of a member of the family. 

William Lyon’s second son, Bejamin, was the father 

of eight children. Thomas Harvey Lyons, the second son 

of William, was born September 4, 1811); was married to 

Jane McMillan, in 1846. Two children were born to this 

union. 

F-h6-ml—William Lyons and Margaret Barkley. 
Eldest son of Thomas II. Lyons and Jane McMillan, 

were married August 16, 1866, by Rev. Beeom, Pastor of 

old Mingo Presbyterian Church. William was but a few 
days past 19 when married, lie was a member of the 

18th Pa. Military; was a drummer boy at the age of 14. 
His second enlistment was as a private in Co. (4—4th 

IJ. S. Regular Corp. Was assigned to the Engineering 
Corp; was discharged February 17, 1865. In the fall of 

1866, he and his wife emigrated to Iowa, landing on the 
east bank of the Mississippi on the 24th of December, 

1866, this then was the western terminal of the Burling¬ 
ton R.R. 
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They had to cross the river on the ice, the men walk¬ 

ing and the women in boats that had been iitted with run¬ 

ners, and were pulled over by the men. They ate their 

first Christmas breakfast in the old Lawrence House, 

rented a small room on the second lloor, and lived there 

for about one year. Their eldest son, John, was born 

here. Having learned the carpenter trade from his 

father, and the Engineer Corp, he engaged in this kind of 
work in a small way in Burlington, but he soon became 

the leading contractor in the city. He soon erected a 

planning mill where he was able to make all doors, sash 

and finished lumber. He added to this a general lumber 

business in 1876 organizing the Burlington Lumber Co. 

The business prospered from the beginning, they added 

to this the timber business, cutting the trees in Wiscon¬ 

sin and Minnesota, and floating them down the Missis¬ 
sippi to their mills at Burlington. He is a member of the 

Presbyterian church and has held almost every office con¬ 
nected with it. He has also been on the building commis¬ 

sion for many of the public buildings, has held the office 

of School and Park Commissioner for many years. At 
this time, 1908, he has practically retired. 

F-hG-ml—Margaret Barkley Lyon, wife of William 

Lyon, was born February 10, 1846, a few miles from 
Finleyville, Pa., on her father’s farm, Hugh Barkley. 

Margaret Barkley died in 1907, age 61. To them 

were born five children: John McM. Lyons, the eldest 
child, was born August 2, 1867, in Burlington, Iowa. He 

engaged in the lumber business at La Harpe, Ill., in 

which he has been quite successful. He has held public 
office for over ten years, serving on the School Board, 
City Council and Public Library Commission. 

Mr. Lyons has always been closely identified with 
church work, at present being an Elder. He has been 
leader of the Choir and Orchestra for years, and his 
work on this line has been wonderful. 

On October 12tli, 1892, he was united in marriage to 
Mary Sell Cassinham. They have five children. 
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William Edgar Lyons, second son of William. 

F-h6-ml-x—Was born in Burlington, Iowa, April 

15, 1870, where lie grew up, attending grammer school 

and business college of that city. 
In the spring of 1892 he and his father bought the 

Clark Lumber Co., in Carthage, 111., adding to it coal, 

brick, and drain tile, lie later built a steam factory for 
the manufacturing of brick and tile. 

On December 20, 1895, he was married to Susan 

Viola Turner. They are the parents of three children. 

Charles Lyons, fourth child of William. 

F-h6-ml-x2—Was born in Burlington, Iowa, Janu¬ 

ary 8, 1875. He was married to Ilattie Millspaugli, June 

10, 1896. 
He was educated in his home town attending the 

grammar school and business college, (Elliotts). He was 
early trained in his father’s lumber business, learning 

all its branches. He first engaged in the lumber business 

at Packwood, Iowa. After three years, sold out and re¬ 

moved to Kakoka, Mo., engaged in business there. He 
later sold this and embarked in business at Palmyra. 
Each move he was bettering his business. At this time 

he had one of the best equipped lumber companies in the 

country. 

F-I16—William Lyons was born May 11, 1847. Mar¬ 

ried August 16, 1866 to Margaret Berkley. Up to the time 
he was 18 or 19 was spent around Linden, North Stra- 

bane Township, Washington County, Pa. He went with 

the military as a drummer boy in the war of the Bebel- 
lion, at the age of 15. Was only out two weeks. Was at 
Hagerstown, Md., at the time of the battle of Antietam. 

Later he became a member of Co. II., Penna. Engineers 
Corps. He enlisted August 9, 1864, and was discharged 
February 18, 1865. In 1866 or ’67 he moved west to Bur¬ 
lington, Iowa. Was a carpenter and contractor by trade, 
and helped build fine buildings in that place. It was my 
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pleasure to visit him in 1898. For some years lie lias been 

superintendent of a large saw-mill, of which he is also 
part owner. Its average production is over 100,000 feet 
daily. 

Samuel McMill an. 

Samuel McMillan 

F-h9—The subject of our sketch was the ninth child 
ot John McMillan, IT, and the third child of Mary John¬ 

ston McMillan, a grandson of Rev. John McMillan, R.l). 
lie was born in the old McMillan Manse, November 

10, 1830, and died April 20, 1918, in his 88th year. 

lie was married to Mary J. Kerr, January 15, 1854, 

and the same year his father built a house on part of the 

old McMillan lands, where he went to housekeeping. This 

house and part of the farm was later sold to Watson 

Cochran. He lived here two years, then moved to a farm 
belonging to James Wilson, Sr., where he stayed two 
years. 

Tn 18;>8 he moved to the farm of his father-in-law, 
Samuel Kerr, located on Little Chartiers. Tn 18GO he 

bought this farm for eighty dollars per acre. He con¬ 

tinued to live here until 1881, 24 years, when he sold it 

§ ^ ^ ^ ^ per acre, lie then moved to Oanons- 
burg and bought a property on Pitt street. 

After Mrs. McMillan’s death on November 6, 189(i, 

he became very much interested in the genealogy of the 
McMillan family, and spent much of the later years of 

his life in tracing it up, visiting all the graveyards in this 
vicinity, and making a very complete record of those 

buried in them, and especially those who might be con¬ 
nected to the McMillan clan, lie also .spent some time 
visiting among his relatives, making trips to other 
states, and making careful notes of all those whom he 

met, carefully chronicling the number of the family, their 
birth, marriage, and death. These records, in possession 

of his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth McDowell, have been a 
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wonderful aid to the author in compiling these records. 

In 1852, when about 22 years of age, he made a trip 

to California, that almost cost him his life, on account of 

the hardship they were compelled to undergo. 11 is part¬ 

ner, Matthew McNary, did lose his. 

Mr. McMillan was a very successful farmer. Be¬ 
sides being energetic and ambitious, he was of that large 

frame that was so characteristic of the McMillans. He 

was liked and beloved by all, and Uncle Sam was always 

a welcome visitor among his relatives. 1 have heard some 

of his grandchildren tell of making trips with him, when 

he was visiting the old cemeteries, and what a delightful 

time they had driving over the country roads, for those 

were the days of the horse and buggy. 
In September, 1802, when Governor Curtain called 

for volunteers to keep the Southern soldiers, (or rebels), 

from entering Pennsylvania, Samuel McMillan was 

among those who offered his service. 

John McMillan Caldwell 

John McMillan Caldwell was a great grandson 

Rev. John McMillan, D.D. 

of the 

F-li2-m3—John McMillan, 11, was his grandfather; 

and Rebecca McMillan, their eldest daughter who mar¬ 

ried William Caldwell, were his parents, lie was born 
January 17, 1844, and grew to manhood on the old Cald¬ 
well homestead in Upper St. Clair Township, Allegheny 
County, Pa., not far from the village of Thompsonville. 
When in his 18th year his father met with an accident, 
which made him a cripple for the rest of his life, and as 
John was the eldest boy, the mantle of caring for his 
father’s business fell upon his shoulders. In those days 
the hauling of hay to the Pittsburgh market was quite 

profitable, and young Caldwell early recognized its possi¬ 

bilities, and soon added it to his line of work for the fall 
and winter months, after his own harvesting was done. 
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It was work lie enjoyed very much, because lie had al¬ 

ways been a great admirer of horses, and it gave him an 
opportunity to follow out that what was of great interest 
to him, and he soon had one of the finest four-liorse teams 

that traveled the old road, which was the admiration and 

envy of ail teamsters. These “hay haulers” as they were 
called, would visit a farmer and buy all his crop of hay, 

and their business was to haul it to the hay market in 
Pittsburgh, where it would be sold and delivered to the 

purchaser. In those days it was nothing unusual to see 
six or eight loads of hay passing along the old Washing¬ 

ton Pike at one time. The hay market was in the lower 

end of Liberty Street, and on a market day is was a com¬ 

mon sight to see 20 or 30 loads of hay standing along the 
avenue. In 1871 he was united in marriage to Margaret 

Lesnett, a neighbor farm girl. In 1877 lie bought what 

was known as the missionary farm, on McLaughlin Pun. 

Here he resided the rest of his life, which ended August 
11, 1928, and he was laid to rest in Melrose Cemetery. On 

February 17, 1928, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell celebrated 

their 58th wedding anniversary. When a young man he 

attended and was a member of the Bethel Presbyterian 

Church, but after his marriage and he had moved to his 

own farm place, he became identified with the Bethany 

Church at Bridgeville, Pa. He had quite a love for music, 

"and a very strong bass voice, so his service was always 

in demand in that line. He had profound respect for the 
Sabbath day, ablioring anything that would belittle its 
sacredness. Even his grandchildren who thoughtlessly 

might whistle in his presence on that day would quickly 
be rebuked by him. He was very strict about attending 
religious services at his church, thinking nothing of a 
Sabbath of driving the distance of 2 or 3 miles from his 

home twice a day to attend two services a day, and if the 
roads were bad he would walk. He seemed to have been 
endued with the Dr. McMillan spirit. In appearance be 

was of the large raw-bone type, standing over six feet 
high, with the McMillan dark, swarthy complexion and 
features much resembling the Rev. John. 
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Rebecca Caldwell Bennett 

F-li2-m3-x2—The subject of this sketch was born 
September 28, 1872, on her Grandfather William Cald¬ 
wells farm in Upper St. Clair Township, Allegheny 
County, Pa., near the Caldwell school house. She resided 
here with her parents until about 10 years of age, when 
her parents moved to the Lesnett farm, on the Washing¬ 
ton Pike, in South Fayette Township, two miles south of 
Bridgeville, Pa. Two years later her father, John Mc¬ 
Millan Caldwell, bought what was known as the Mission 
farm, on McLaughlin Run, two miles southeast of 
Bridgeville. Here she grew to young womanhood, at¬ 
tending the local school, and later attended the Pitts¬ 
burgh Academy, where she fitted herself to he able to 
teach in the Public Schools, which she did for a number 
of years. She had always been greatly interested in 
music, and took a course of instructions in that line, that 
enabled her to become an instructor on the piano and 
organ, which for a number of years she followed. She 
was organist and choir director at the Methodist Church 
for a number of years, and it was here that she met 
Daniel M. Bennett, who was the cornetist in the same 
choir. This acquaintanceship grew into a warmer friend¬ 
ship, and in the summer of 1898 it was consummated by 
marriage, and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, soon took up the 
making of a home in Bridgeville, where Mr. Bennett was 
engaged in the drug business. 

Mrs. Bennett’s ancestors from both sides of her 
house, were among the early settlers of Western Penn¬ 
sylvania. Some of them had served in the Revolutionary 
War, and is was natural that she became interested in 
the history of her ancestors. 

Mr. Bennett was born in Pittsburgh during the war 
of the Rebellion. His parents moved to Braddock when 
he was two years old. Naturally on that historical field 
he would become interested in history, as in those days 
it was possible to wander over that battlefield, and pick 
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up many mementoes of that historical battle, in the way 
of arrow heads, tomahawks and other Indian trophies. 
The Bennett’s has quite a large collection. 

When they came to Bridgeville they learned of its 
close proximity to where the Whiskey Insurrection 
battle occurred. This increased their love for local his¬ 
tory, and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett joined the Chartiers 
Historical Society, at its inception, Mr. Bennett becom¬ 
ing its Secretary, thus increasing their interest in local 
history, and you might say it became their hobby. 

Mrs. Bennett, being a descendant of Dr. McMillan 
“of the fifth generation,” she naturally became inter¬ 
ested in their own ancestor’s history. 

A number of years ago, they began to collect and 
compile records of that great preacher, educator, and 
patriot. When material had begun to accumulate, and 
they found what a wonderful field they had to work 
from, they began to visit the places where the Rev. John 
McMillan had once traveled.' In this manner they have 
traveled hundreds of miles, seeking out and personally 
knowing just where Dr. McMillan’s work had been. 

Mrs. Bennett is quite interested and very active in 
the work, and has prepared and read several interesting 
papers on the life and work of Rev. John McMillan, be¬ 
fore the Canonsburg Chapter of the 1). A. R. and tin* 

‘Woman’s Historical Club of Pittsburgh, in which of 
each, she holds a membership. She has also prepared 
and read very interesting historical papers before* the 
Woman’s Club of Bridgcville, of which she is also a 
member. 

Several years ago Mr. Bennett was elected His¬ 
torian of the McMillan families, and she has entered 
heartedly into co-operation with Mr. Bennett to collect 
and compile a history of the McMillan family. The mu¬ 
tual interest in this work has made it one of great pleas¬ 
ure, and nearly all their spare time has been devoted to 
collecting and compiling these records. 

Mrs. Bennett is tall and rather well built, and a de¬ 
cided brunet. She is quite reserved in her manner, and 
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slow to make acquaintance or to enter into a discussion, 
but her lace will glow with pleasure, when one touches 
on her favorite subject, and she is quick to correct any 
one who might make a statement that is not correct; but 
her general demeanor and joyful disposition, always 
willing to lend a helping hand, making her one whose 
society and companionship is much to be desired. She 
is always willing to lend a helping hand in the local com¬ 
munity for the betterment of her fellow being. 

In October Mrs. Bennett developed a disease of ma¬ 
lignant nature, which caused her death on Sunday morn¬ 
ing, February 17, 1935. 

The following news item appeared in a local news¬ 
paper at the time of her death: 

Bridgeville Historian Dies Before New Book 

is Completed 

Descendant of Dr. John McMillan Succumbs Alter 
ness of Five Months—First to Deceive Bar on Mc¬ 
Millan’s War Record 

Funeral services for Mrs. Rebecca Caldwell 
Bennett, wife of Daniel M. Bennett, of Bridgeville, w ho 
died Sunday morning at 4:30 o’clock at the age of 03, 
will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 in Bethany Pres¬ 
byterian church, Bridgeville. Burial will be in Melrose 
cemetery. 

Airs. Bennett was a member of the Oanonsburg 
Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution, receiv¬ 
ing the first bar ever issued under the Revolutionary 
War records of the Rev. John McMillan, D.D., tin* 
pioneer founder of Presbyterianism in Western Penn¬ 
sylvania, preacher, educator and patriot. Mrs. Bennett 
is of the fifth generation. 
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Two Old Families 

Mrs. Bennett’s ancestors on both sides of her family, 
were among the early settlers of western Pennsylvania; 
some of them served in the Revolutionary War, and it 
was but natural that she became interested in history. 
Together with her husband, she published a book entitled 

Family History of Christian Lesnett,” which chrono¬ 
logically dealt in detail with this noted family. The sale 
of this book to libraries and descendants was tre¬ 
mendous. 

* i 

Working on Second Book 

The successful reception accorded this first book 
was an inspiration for her to seek out the history of an¬ 
other ancestor, Dr. John McMillan. It was not long un¬ 
til she began to compile more records, often traveling 
several hundreds of miles seeking out and personally 
knowing just where Dr. McMillan’s work had been. In 
her active work, she prepared and read numerous papers 
on the lite of Dr. McMillan, before the Canonsburg Chap¬ 
ter of the Daughters of American Revolution, the 
Woman’s Historical Club of Western Pennsylvania, and 
the Woman’s Club of Brid geville. This more compre¬ 
hensive study was nearly complete at the time she took 
ill, live months ago, and her death denies her the pleas¬ 
ure of seeing the completed book. 

She is survived by her husband, Daniel M. Bennett, 
and four children: Earl, Mrs. Margaret Winstein, Wil¬ 
liam* F., and John W.; three grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren. 
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Rev. William Johnston 

AFRICA 

Son of Sarah Caldwell and Robert Johnston 

Sarah Caldwell is the daughter of Rebecca McMillan 

Rebecca is the daughter of John McMillan, 11. 

F-li2-ml-x2—Was born February 17, 1868, in Upper 
St. Clair Township, Allegheny County, Pa., on his fath¬ 
er’s farm where he grew to young manhood. He attended 
the grammar school of his home district, and in the fall 
of 1885 entered Jefferson Academy, he entered the fresh¬ 
man class of Washington and Jefferson College in 1887. 
On account of illness he spent the winter of 1888 at home 
on the farm. He graduated from Washington and Jef¬ 
ferson College in the class of 1892. He entered the A est- 
ern Theological Seminary, Allegheny, Pa., in 1892. Spent 
the summer working as a Sabbath School Missionary in 
south Missouri. The summer of 1894 1 preached at Read- 
ling, Pa. While attending the Seminary 1 spent one eve¬ 
ning each week in a mission in the basement of the Sixth 
Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. Graduated from 
the Western Theological Seminary in 1895. The same 
winter was appointed by the Board of Foreign Missions 

* of the Presbytery in Allegheny as a Missionary to 
Africa. The Board at that time was in debt. I was in¬ 
structed to raise $1,500 during the summer to put myself 
in the held. Dr. Gillespie, one of the secretaries of the 
Board, mentioned the fact before the General Assembly, 
meeting in the Third Church, Pittsburgh, and the sum 
was raised by the Assembly in a few minutes. 1 was or¬ 
dained by the Pittsburgh Presbytery Septinber 3, 189o. 

Was married to Kmily Truax, September 3, 1895. 
Sailed for Africa October 12, 1895. Returned to America 
on a furlough July 3, 1898. Returned to Africa June 
21, 1899; returning again to America August 12, 1904. 
Sailed for Africa August 17, 1905. 
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(Article in the Pittsburgh Press, March 21 st, 1935) 

Missionaries Risk Lives to Civilize Natives in African 

Jungles 

Forsaking the comforts of modern civilization, they 
travel to the four corners of the globe to teach the 
ways of the Christian world. Fnduring untold hard¬ 
ships, risking their lives to take the word of the 
Gospel to pagan worshipers and barbaric natives, 
the missionaries are constantly confronted with 
danger, but they fear no evil. 

On a January day 39 years ago, a Pittsburgh bride 
was carried in a hammock chair through jungle trails to 
her new home in Efulan, Africa. 

The bridegroom walked the 60 miles from the coast 
port to the interior. 

On a hillside above a winding stream a bark cabin 
with a palm thatched roof was erected as their home, and 
it was here, at the end of the world from civilization, that 
the couple began their lives as missionaries. 

Today Emily and William C. Johnston are at home 
at 355 Duncan Avenue, Washington, Pa. For the hus¬ 
band the time in America is only for a brief furlough, lie 
will return to his post in Africa in June; Mrs. Johnston 
will probably not go back with him because her mother, 
88, is in frail health, but in their temporary reunion in 
the cozily furnished residence in Washington, memories 
of long years spent under the beating sun and sapphire 
skies of the faraway continent are vivid. 

* Histories will recount in some measure the work ac¬ 
complished by these two and their small bund of Chris¬ 
tian crusaders in Africa. Mr. Johnston numbered six 
among his first converted natives. Today in the 400-mile 
district which this particular mission is comprised, there 
are 31,000 converts. Girls were considered “old maids” 
at 10 if they were not married, when the Johnstons first 
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set foot in the post. Today, girls are educated, trained 
as teachers and clerical workers, married at a much older 
age. Babies were sold like cattle in the nineties. Toda\, 
proud mothers take them to model clinics where they are 
weighed, checked, put on correct diet. “Witches” were 
blamed for illness in those early days and one traditional 
way of shaking off their evil spell was to dip the patient 
in river or lake. Since this treatment was particularly 
bad in such cases as pneumonia, mortality was high. Now 
the Christianized black man and woman scorn tetisli and 
witchcraft, and trust to the white doctors and nurses to 
treat them. So even if Mrs. Johnston’s work may be 
over in Africa, and Mr. Johnston will retire after three 
more years in the far field, they know that the good they 
have accomplished from their pioneer days will reach tar 

into the future. 
Mrs. Johnston, as Emily Truax, was a trained nurse 

in the Allegheny General Hospital. She was in the first 
graduating nurse class in 1889. Mr. Johnston was grad¬ 
uated from the Western Seminary as a Presbyterian 

clergyman. 
The couple were married in September, 1895, and 

left the following month for the mission. With them they 
took a few pieces of furniture. There was an iron bed¬ 
stead, some chairs, linens, as many staples as they could 
carry. They could take no stove and for the first three 
years they had to cook over a wood fire outside then¬ 
house. A doctor and his wife as medical missionaries, 
lived close by. But these two Pittsburghers still had a 
difficult path to hew on arriving. They first began a study 
of the native language, and then transcribed it into writ¬ 
ing* and charts. Rev. Johnston was anxious to establish 
a school for boys. He bartered what goods he had to got 
the rude building started. Then he visited chiefs of near¬ 
by villages and asked if they would permit a few boys 
from each district to attend. Although doubtful of what 
good the white man could accomplish the chiefs con¬ 
sented. When they learned that illiterate boys, if trained 
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to read and write and figure, could obtain wages working 
for traders, they changed tlieir attitude, and crowded the 
schools with their brightest youths. As the clergyman 
started this work Mrs. Johnston was busy learning to 
cook native dishes. Many a time, though, she would have 
traded all the fancy, odd-named fruits of the jungles for 
a Yankee apple or pear. It was in the wilderness, too, 
her sons were born, Robert and Logan Johnston. After 
the birth of her oldest boy, Airs. Johnston was critically 
ill and had to return to America for a time. But she re¬ 
turned to her “home” as the little hillside settlement on 
the other side of the world had then become to her. 

She tells of one night alone in the thatched cabin 
when Rev. Johnston was making rounds in villages in the 
colony. Piercing sounds of women’s cries cut through 
the darkness. Panic stricken, she did not know what 
manner of evil was brewing among native women in the 
village, but by dawn she discovered the screams had not 
been at all, merely the call of a chimpanzee which is simi¬ 
lar to that of a woman’s voice. Because the hillside was 
clear of brush and trees, there was no danger of snakes. 
Once or twice leopards prowled at night and carried off 
sheep in the little farms the Johnstons maintained. 
Hawks were forever swooping down on the chicken 
coops. But the American housekeeper’s worst enemy was 

" the driver ants, which came in armies at periodical times. 
“We had to make a hasty leave when they descended 
on us,” the missionary wife said. They would take pos¬ 
session of the house like a conquering army. They did 
not eat into the woodwork or furniture or fod, but did a 
line exterminating job with the less ferocious insects. Mr. 
Johnston built his first church at Bulu, a few years after 
he had established the mission post. It was made with 
bark walls, thatched roof and planks for seats. The 
initial converts and others interested in the white man’s 
religion flocked in on Sunday morning. Instead of church 
bells, the signal for service was sounded on a drum. 
Beads, cutlasses, brass necklaces and ivory carvings 
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were put into the collection plates. Native love of music 
made the Presbyterian hymns ring out in melodic rhythm 
in beats. Words of the hymns had been translated into 
dialect of the district. Once during the 39 years Mr. 
Johnston lived through the stirring days of a native up¬ 
rising. His coolness in protecting a group of German 
soldiers from African warriors nearly turned the natives 
against him. Luckily Chief Obaa was swayed into sur¬ 
rendering. 

At present the “Cameroon” where the Johnstons 
have worked nearly four decades, is under French gov¬ 
ernment. Many changes have been made, so that over 
the tangled path where a bride was once carried in a 
hammock couch, a smooth road runs today with autos 
traveling along it almost like an American highway. The 
Johnstons first bark home has been replaced by a pic¬ 
turesque bungalow—the tiny chapel has been outmoded 
by a tabernacle. 

Mr. Johnston returned to Africa May, 1933. 
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Thomas Wright McMillan 

“Soldier in World War » f 

F-hl-m2-xl-y2—Thomas Wright McMillan, a de¬ 
scendant of Rev. John McMillan, I).I)., of the sixtli gen¬ 
eration, was born at Thedford, Neb., August 1, 1893. On 
May 15, 1917, at Westcliff, Oolo., lie voluntarily enlisted 
for the World War. lie was sent to training camp Bald¬ 
win, at Colorado. Two months later was transferred to 
Camp Kearney, Cal., where he was assigned to the Ma¬ 
chine Gun Co. E-157th Infantry, 40 Division. While here 
he was promoted to the rank of second lieutenant, which 
position he held while in service, llis serial No. was 
1088, S. 4. 

On August 5, 1918, the 40th Division sailed from New 
York, on the British ship “Lapland”. Landing at Liver¬ 
pool, they crossed England to Southampton and from 
there took the “Yale” to Havre, France. During foreign 
service he served with the 105 Infantrv, 20th Division. 
He was engaged in two battles, at St. Mihicl, and Meuse, 
Argonne. During the last engagement on November 10, 
1918, he was wounded in the ankle, and was removed to 
the Field Hospital, of the 104 Infantry. From there he 
was taken to Evacuation Hospital No. 6 at Loville, and 
then to Base Hospital No. 114 at Beau Desert. He re¬ 
turned to the United States on the U. S. Sierra, and was 
taken to the Base Hospital at Camp Merritt, N. J. After 
a few days he was transferred to Base Hospital at Fort 
Douglass, Utah, and from this place he was given his 
discharge May 13, 1919. 

On June 7, 1927, he was united in marriage to Fran¬ 
cis Call Black, they have four children: Thomas Rankin 
McMillan, Douglas Black McMillan, Virginia Roe Mc¬ 
Millan, and James Joseph McMillan. 
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F. John McMillan, II, 1st Marriage 

Horn M cirricd Died . 1 ue 
F. John McMillan, 2nd. Oct. 9, 1789 Oct. O', 1854 08 

Rebecca Anderson. 1790 1811 Feb. 17, 1812 22 
One child. 

hi. John McMillan, 3rd...... Feb. 5, 1812 1st Aug. 23, 1890 78 
Elizabeth Fulton. 1808 1833 Jan. 18, 1834 20 

No family. 

Mary Mitchel. Nov. 10, 1810 1835 Nov. 17, 1890 80 
Seven children. 

Second Marriage 

F. John McMillan, 2nd. 2nd 
Sarah Weaver. 1780 1814 Aug. 29, 1824 41 

Five children. 

Ii2. Rebecca McMillan. Nov. 10, 1814 July 5 Aug. 25, 1892 78 

William Caldwell. Feb. 13, 1807 1838 July 0, 1882 75 

Four children. 
Thompsonville, Pa. 

1\3. Thomas McMillan. July 5, 1810 Oct. 2 1800 50 

Ann Lutton. 1821 1845 Aug. 9, 1900 79 

Eight children. 

h4. Sarah McMillan. May 23, 1818 Single June 25, 1890 78 

h5. Catherine McMillan. Dec. 1, 1822 Nov. 10 Feb. 24, 1901 79 

Israel Bebout Hains. Feb. 2, 1825 1853 July 29, 1889 04 

Six children. 

I16. Jane McMillan. July 8, 1824 May 5 Sept. 24, 1850 20 

Thomas llarvey Lyons. . . 
Two children. 

Sept. 4, 1819 • 1840 1913 94 

Third Marriage 
No. John McMillan, 2nd. 

Mary Johnston. 1794 1825 Nov. 5, 1800 72 

Six children. 

h7. William McMillan. Sept. 20, 1825 Died young 

h8. Rev. Robert McMillan. . . 
Elizabeth White. 

Mar. 10, 1828 
Aug. 28 

Aug. 1, 1804 35 

Two children. 
(Ordained 1857) 
Robert preached at War¬ 
ren and Pine Run. 

h9. Samuel McMillan (Ilist.). Nov. 10, 1829 Jan. 15 Nov. 10, 1918 89 

Mary J. Kerr. 1828 1854 Nov. 0, 1890 08 

Three children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 
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Born 

hlO. William McMillan. Dec. 1, 1831 
Mary Moore. 1840 

(Second William of the 
family.) 
Four children. 

Married Died Age 

Jan. 15 Apr. 1004 82 
1808 1807 57 

h 11. Isaac McMillan.. 

hl2. Mary McMillan. 
John Manes. 

Three children. 

Apr. 1884 

Aug. 10, 1887 Aug. 5 
1824 1850 

1848 0 

Aug. 22, 1020 01 
July 25, 1002 78 

F. John McMillan, II. 

I. John McMillan, 2nd (1st M. 1811) Rebecca Anderson (one child). 

111. John McMillan, 3rd (2nd M. 1885) Mary Mitchel (seven children). 

F-hl-ml. Elizabeth Jane 
McMillan.. 

m2. Thomas McMillan. 
Jennie Douglass. 

Six children. 

m3. John Anderson McMillan. 
Killed at battle of Fair- 
oaks. Co. A-85 Reg. Pa. 
Inf. 

m4. Mary J. McMillan. 
Herman Haines Rebout... 

No family. 

m5. Rebecca McMillan. 
James F. Speer. 

(Soldier in war of Rebel¬ 
lion.) 
Six children. 

mG. Mitchel McMillan. 

m7. Matthew McMillan. 

Born Married Died Age 

May 14, 1885 Single Mar. 0, 1808 01 
July 2, 1888 Sept. 10 Dec. 21, 1028 00 
Aug. 10, 1840 1802 Mar. 23, 1023 83 

Apr. 28, 1841 1802 21 

July 12, 1843 July 20, 1027 
Aug. 31, 1847 1870 Mar. 0, 1010 

Dec. 7, 1845 Feb. 11, 1020 84 
Aug. 12, 1843 1808 Mar. 18, 1024 81 

Dec. 30, 1848 1803 14 

1854 
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Horn Married Died 
F-hl-m2. Thomas McMillan (M. 1802) Jennie Douglass (six children). 

xl. James Mitchel McMillan.. Feb. 18,1804 Oct. 28 
Annie F. Rankin. 1890 

Four children. 
Thulford, Nev. 

x2. John Anderson McMillan. Mar. 19, 1860 Mar. 29, 1912 
Ora Mand Beck. 1909 

Two children. 
Hastings, Nev. 

x3. Orena T. McMillan. Dec. 0,1807 Sept. 20 
Samuel F. McNary. 1895 Jan. 31, 1931 

Two children. 
Thomas Sta., Pa. 

x4. Alice B. McMillan. Aug. 11, 1809 Dec. 24 
Roland J. Philips. Jan. 7,1870 1890 Sept. 30, 1911 

No children. 
Washington Co., Pa. 

x5. William C. McMillan. Mar. 28, 1871 Nov. 27, 1871 

xO. Thomas Clarence 
McMillan. Sept. 28, 1875 
Martha Coral Miltonberg 1900 

40 

41 

F. John McMillan, 2nd (M. 1811) Rel >ecea Anderson. 

F-hl-m2-xl. James McMillan (M. 1890) Annie F. Rankin (four children). 

yl. Louis J. McMillan. Jan. 20,1892 Feb. 11,1919 27 
y2. Thomas W. McMillan. .. . Aug. 1,1893 

- Francis R. Black. 1927 
Four children. 
Theaford, N. B. R. 

zl. Thomas R. McMillan. . . 
z2. Douglass B. McMillan... 
z3. Virginia Roe McMillan. . 
z4. James Joseph McMillan. 

i 

y3. John Joseph McMillan. . 
y4. Alice Katherine McMillan 

Chas. D. Blackstead. 1923 
Two children. 

zl. Anna Jean Blackstead. . . 
z2. Marian L. Blackstead. . . 

Apr. 29, 1928 
Feb. 15, 1930 
Apr. 24, 1932 

1933 

Feb. 22, 1890 
Dec. 23, 1897 

Aug. 28, 1920 
Nov. 10, 1930 

x2. John Anderson McMillan (M. 1909) Ora Maud Beck (two children), 
yl. Uretli Jean McMillan. . . . Sept. 27, 1910 Feb. 3, 1922 12 
y2. John Anderson McMillan. July 28, 1912 
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x3. Orena T. McMillan (M. 1895) Samuel T. McNary (two children). 

Horn Married Died Aye 

yl. Thomas Byron McNary. . July 25, 1897 
Josephine Davis. 1923 

One child. 
zl. Thomas Byron McNary, Jr. July 27, 1929 
y2. Walter Ainsley McNary. . Nov. 2, 1901 

Dorotha Kovus. 1929 

m2-xG. Tlios. Clarence McMillan (M. 190(5) Martha C. Miltonberg (three 
children). 

yl. George Sherill McMillan.. Feb. 6,1909 
y2. John Ard McMillan. July 17,1911 
y3. Mithell Dale McMillan. . . Apr. 7, 1913 

F. John McMillan, II, 1st Marriage 

F. John McMillan, 3rd (M. 1835) Mary Mitchel (seven children). 

hl-m5. Rebecca McMillan (M. 1868) James F. Speer (six children). 

F-hl-m5-xl— 
Mary Lauretta Speer. Sept. 27, 1869 
William McConnell.Aug. 6,1869 1887 Oct. 5,1933 63 

Four children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. R. D. 
No. 1. 

yl. Myrtle McConnell. Apr. 23,1889 Jan. 31 
C. E. McClelland. 1910 

Five children. 
zl. Ethel McClelland. Mar. 31, 1911 June. 3 

Loyal Isiminger. 1932 
No children. 

z2. William McClelland. Oct. 18, 1913 
z3. Jess McClelland. .. Aug. 20, 1915 
z4. Arthur McClelland. Apr. 28, 1917 
z5. Kenneth McClelland. July 8,1932 

y2. Agnes McConnell. Oct. 20,1890- Apr. 3 
John D. Grimes. 1916 

Two children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

zl. Mildred Grimes. Sept. 12, 1915 
z2. Fredia Jean Grimes. Mar. 4, 1922 

y3. William Earl McConnell.. Apr. 5,1893 Single 
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Born Married Died Age 

y4. Hazel McConnell. Feb. 25, 1890 Feb. 1 
Thomas McWilliams. 1917 

Three children. 
zl. Marie McWilliams. May 9,1919 
z2. Earl McWilliams. Apr. 2, 1920 
z3. Lloyd McWilliams. Oct. 2,1923 

F-hl-m5-x2. William Speer.... Sept. 13, 1871 Dead 
Etta Glass. 1397 Dead 

One child. 

yl. Howard Speer 

x3. Minnie Speer. Oct. 25, 1875 
J. F. Hill. 1399 Head 

California. 
One child, 

yl. Speer Hill 

x4. Nanie Speer. Mar. 29, 1878 Aug. 19, 1880 2 

F-hl-m5-x5. John M. Speer.. . Mar. 30, 1882 1st 
Anna O’Roark. Apr. 30, 188G 1908 Feb. 18, 1917 31 

2nd 

Jane Decker. H)27 
Three children, 1st wife. 

yl. Mary E. Speer. Nov. 26, 1909 Apr. 15 
Dudley Powell. Nov. 26, 1898 1933 

322 Melwood, Pgh., Pa. 
y2. Grace M. Speer. May 4, 1912 

John JI. Kurtz. July 29, 1911 1932 

One child. 
Rridgeville, Pa. 

zl. Russell E. Kurtz 

y3. James F. Speer, Jr. July 29, 1914 

x6. Cora F. Speer. Mar. 25, 1884 
Thomas A. McKown. Oct. 23, 1880 1907 

One child. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Thomas McKown. Mar. 20, 1908 
Evelyn Hocli. Nov. 4, 1908 19.10 

One child. 
zl. Delores D. McKown.Sept. 19, 1931 

y2. J. Frank McKown. May 1,1917 
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F. John McMillan, II, 2nd Marriage 

Caldwell Branch 

F. John McMillan, 2nd (M. 1814) Sarah Weaver (2nd M.). 

Born Married Died -lye 

h2. Rebecca McMillan. Nov. 10, 1814 July 5 Aug. 25, 1802 78 

William Caldwell. Feb. 13, 1807 1838 July 0,1882 75 

Four children. 

Upper St. ("lair Twp. 

ml. Sarah Jane Caldwell. July 0, 1831) 
Robert Johnston. 1828 1805 180a 0/ 

Four children. 

Upper St. Clair Twp. 

m2. Mary Catherine Caldwell. Aug. 6,1841 Nov. 28 Feb. 8, 1917 76 
Win James Fife. Sept. 11, 1841 1867 Mar. 29, 1023 82 

Five children. 
Upper St. ("lair Twp. 

m3. John McMillan Caldwell.. Jan. 17, 1844 Feb 10 Aug. 11, 1928 86 

Margaret J. Lesnett. Dec. 10, 1842 18/0 Oct. 1J, 033 91 

Three children. 

Bridgeville, Pa., R. D. 

m4. William Caldwell, 2nd. . . . July 28, 1847 81 
Elizabeth Matthews. Mar. 21, 1840 186/ 10-2 '0 

Four children. 

Canonsburg, Pa. 

Johnston Branch 

F. John McMillan, 2nd (M. 1814) Sarah Weaver (second marriage, fiv 

" children). 

F-h2. Rebecca McMillan (M. 1838) William Caldwell (four children), 

ml. Sarah J. Caldwell (M. 1865) Robert Johnston (four children). 

F-h2-ml-xl. Jennie Johnston.. Aug. 21, 1866 Oct. 1932 

Rev. J. A. A. Craig. 1006 1J,*° 

One child. 
Clayesville, Pa. 

yl. Sarah M. Craig. Sept.20, 1909 

F-h2-ml-x2. Rev. William ,„,Qau 
McM. Johnston. Feb. 17, 1868 

Finely Truax. ' ° 
Two children. 
A Missionary in Africa. 
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yi- 

yi. 

Rev. Robert C. Jolmston.. 
Mildred Heal. 

Two children. Both died 
in infancy. 

Logan Truax Johnston. .. . 
Janet Rutherford. 

One child. 

Logan Truax Johnston... . 

Horn 

Mar. 18, 1898 

Nov. 6, 185)9 

Sept. 1, 1900 

Feb. 5, 185)8 

Jan.. 28, 1925 

Married 

June 5 

19*3 

Jan. 5 
19*3 

Died 

F-h*-inl-x3. Robert M. 

^ Johnston.Jan. *3, 1871 
Ernogene J. Nolan. May 10, 1870 

Nine children. 

yL Ihana Johnston. May 31, 1901 
y*. Sarah E. Johnston. May 8,190* 

William M. Ad ams. 

y3. Robin M. Johnston. Sept. 24, 1903 
Lucile Meyers. 

y4. Ida Nell Johnston. Aug. 30, 1900 
William B. Searles. 

y5. Alice I. Johnston. Aug. 20, 1905 

y0. Anna Florence Johnston. . July 5,1908 
y7. Robert Lee Johnston. Oct. 31,1912 

y8. Hugh Nolan Johnston_ Mar. 5,1917 
y9. Dwight McM. Johnston. . July 24, 1918 

F-h2-ml-x4— 

John McM. Johnston. Feb. 15, 1875 

Bessie M. Philips. Aug. 12, 1874 
Two children. 

15)00 

June 3, 15)01 

19*8 

19*7 

15)32 

Nov. 4, 15)07 

15)01 Feb. 14, 1914 

yl- Sarah Lois Johnston. June G, 1904 
C. E. Brunson. May 

.V*. Robert Espy Johnston... . Sept. 11, 1908 
Catherine Chase Kilgore. . June 14, 1890 

.y3. Mary Catherine Johnston. May 16, 15)23 

July 17 

1925 

July 22, 15)10 
2nd 
1916 

Fife Branch 

h-h*. Rebecca McMillan (M. 1814) William Caldwell (four children). 

m2. Mary Catherine Caldwell (M. 1867) William James Fife (five child 

xl. John Frank Fife. July 22, 1870 May 4 

Caroline E. Patterson. . . . Aug. 7, 1871 185)4 
Five children. 

Bridgeville, Pa., R. 1). 
No. 2. 
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Born Married Died Age 
yl. Jeane Marie Fife. Aug. 1, 181)7 

Donald W. Hast. Mar. 22, 181)8 11)21 
Five children. 

zl. Jeane Hast. June 15, 11)22 
z2. Donald Hast. June 18, 1924 
z3. Carolyne Hast. Aug. 15, 1920 
z4. Doris Hast. Sept. 7,1928 
z5. Edna Isabell Hast.July 13, 1933 

Bridgeville, Pa., R. D. 
No. 2. 

y2. William James Fife. Mar. 28, 1899 June 8 Aug. 29, 1925 
Mary Simmons. May 13, 1901 1922 

One child. 
zl. Win. James Fife, 3rd. Apr. 8, 1923 

y3. Katherine Isabel Fife.July 25, 1902 
John Helmlinger. Sept. 1927 

y4. John Francis Fife. July 16, 1907 
Ruth Brown. Sept. 5,1908 1927 

Five children. 
zl. John Francis Fife, 3rd. . . . July 5, 1928 
z2. Norman Richard Fife. Feb. 23, 1930 
z3. Beverly Jeane Fife. Mar. 11, 1931 
z4. Patricia Fife. June 23, 1932 
z5. Barbara Fife. Feb. 10,1934 

y5. Edna Caroline Fife. Feb. 15,1914 

m2-x2. William C. Fife. Feb. 19, 1873 June 
Mary Fife. Aug. 11, 1874 1904 

One child. 
yl.- Frank Morgan Fife. Mar. 17, 1912 

Oakdale, Pa. 

x3. George M. Fife.. . June 28, 1875 Apr. 10, 1877 2 

F-h2. Rel >ecea McMillan (M. 1814) William Caldwell (four children). 

F-h2-m2. Mary Catherine Caldwell 
children). 

(M. 1807) William 

h2-m2-x4. Samuel McM. Fife. Sept. 17, 1878 Mar. 17 

Mary McCabe. 
Twelve children. 
Bridgeville, Pa., R. D. 

Apr. 25, 1880 1902 

yi- William Espy Fife. . Sept. 9, 1903 May 14 

Ruth B. Fife. 
Two children. 

. Sept. 9, 1909 1929 

zl. Ruth Shirlev Fife. . Feb. 10, 1930 

z2. Win. Elsworth Fife. . May 29, 1931 

James Fife (five 
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Born 
y2. Ralph Wycoff Fife. Oct. 27,1904 
y3. Samuel Edmund Fife. Nov. 18, 1905 

Mary Edna Caldwell. May 7,1900 
Two children. 

zl. Samuel Edmund Fife, 2nd. Jan. 7,1929 
z2. James Robert Fife. Nov. 1,1930 

y4. Nellie Blanch Fife. Feb. 28, 1908 
Hamilton Weldin Brown. . Dec. 5, 1908 

Two children. 
zl. Wilma Mae Brown. Sept. 2, 1930 
z2. Richard Weldin Brown. . . Mar. 2, 1932 

yo. Mary Catherine Fife.Apr. 22,1910 

yO. Martha Belle Fife. Nov. 15, 1911 

y7. John McMillan Fife. Jan. 2, 1913 

y8. Bessie Mae Fife... Apr. 5,1914 

y9. Florence Emmaline Fife. . Oct. 11, 1915 

ylO. Jennie Marie Fife. Oct. 30,1910 

yll. Sarah Margaret Fife. Apr. 3,1918 

y 12. Joseph Hugh Fife. Dec. 3, 1920 

Married 

Apr. 1 
1928 

Aug. 12 
1929 

Died Aye 

Mar. 24, 1914 4 

F-h2. Rebecca McMillan (M. 1814) William Caldwell (four children). 

F-h2-m2. Mary Catherine Caldwell (M. 1807) William James 
children). 

x5. Rebecca Alice Fife. Feb. 28, 1880 June 5 
John Stilly McCabe. Feb. 23, 1870 1901 

Ten children. 
Houston, Pa. 

Fife (five 

yl. -William James McCabe 
Helen Martin 

zl. Jay Fife McCabe 

y2. Alice Emmerine McCabe 

z3. Olive Katherine McCabe 

Jan. 27, 1902 Nov. 2 
1933 

Feb. 12, 1935 

Feb. 11, 1903 

Mar. 12, 1905 Dec. 17, 1924 

y4. Sarah Frances McCabe 
Bert F. Cannon 

zl. Barry B. Cannon 

Jan. 30,1907 

Feb. 27, 1932 

Nov. 12 
1929 

y5. John Stilly McCabe, 2nd 

yG. Joseph Espy McCabe 

yl. Howard Morgan McCabe 
Dorothy Dunn 

y8. Walter Samuel McCabe 

y9. George Fife McCabe 

y 10.Lucille Blanch McCabe 

Dec. 15, 1908 

Apr. 23, 1912 

Jan. 20,1915 

Oct. 12, 1910 

Apr. 4, 1919 

July 12, 1922 

June 17 
1934 



1871 
1804 1898 

1893 

1890 1920 

Feb. 189(1 20 

1890 3 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1927 
1932 
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F-h2-m3. John McMillan Caldwell (M. 1870) Margaret J. Lesnett (three 
children). 

Horn Married Died Aye 

xl. Mary L. Caldwell. Nov. 
Robert L. McMillen. 

Two children. 

yl. Izetta McMillen. 

y2. Helen McMillen. 
Arthur Raycroft 

1193 Graham St. 
Monessen, Pa. 

zl. Dorothy Luella Raycroft.. 
z2. Robert Win. Raycroft.... 
z3. Helen Jean Raycroft. 
z4. Mary Ellen Raycroft. 
z5. Barbar Ann Raycroft. 

x2. Rebecca Caldwell. Sept. 28, 1872 June 15 Eeb. 17, 1935 02 
Daniel M. Bennett. Jan. 29,1804 1898 

(Compiler of these rec¬ 
ords) 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

yl. Lloyd W. Bennett. June 21, 1902 

y2. William F. Bennett.Aug. 21, 1904 
Sarah Taylor. Mar. 14, 1904 

One child. 
zl. Rebecca Jane Bennett. . . . Sept. 12, 1932 

y3. John Wesley Bennett. Eeb. 4,1907 

x3. William C. Caldwell. Eeb. 23, 1874 
Mary Crum. Mar. 12, 1870 

Three children. 
Bridgeville, Pa. 

yl. Margaret Thelma Caldwell Nov. 5, 1900 
Dr. John II. Curran. Aug. 12, 1895 

Three children. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

zl. John II. Curran, Jr. May 21, 1929 
z2. Joan McM. Curran.July ^9, 1930 
z3. Janet Louise Curran. Mar. 30, 1932 

y2. Wm. Clarence Caldwell.. . Feb. 1, 1903 

y3. Mary Edna Caldwell. May 7, 1900 
Samuel Edmund Fife. Nov. 18, 1905 19-8 

Two children. 
zl. Samuel E. Fife, Jr. Jan. 7, 1929 
z2. James Robert Fife. Nov. 1,1930 

Mar. 11, 1905 3 

1931 

1899 

1920 
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F-h2-m4. William Caldwell (M. 1807) Elizabeth Matthews (three children). 

Rom Married Died Aye 
xl. James Crawford Caldwell. Nov. 17, 1808 Jan.12 

Maude McMillen. 185)5 
One child. 
Carnegie, Pa. 

yl. Sarah Thelma Caldwell... 1897 
Harry B. Thompson. 185)8 1918 

Six children, 
zl. Malcolm Caldwell 

Thompson. Mar. 7, 1919 
z2. Bruce O. Thompson. Dec. 15, 1920 
z3. Audrey Mardell Thompson Jan. 30, 15)22 
z4. Gordon V. Thompson. . . . Aug. 4, 1923 
z5. Marjory E. Thompson_ Oct. 20,1920 
z6. Donald Crawford 

Thompson. June 24, 1929 

x2. Sarah Izetta Caldwell. . . . Oct. 29, 1872 
William J. McMurray. .. . 1892 

Three children. 
McMurray, Pa. 

yl. Elizabeth C. McMurray. . Dec. 17, 1893 1917 
Charles P. McNary. Oct. 4,185)4 1919 

Three children. 
zl. William C. McNary. Feb. 1,1919 
z2. Harold Jessie McNary... . June 9, 1920 
z3. Elizabeth Lou McNary.. . Dec. 24, 1920 

y2. Mary Emily McMurray. . May 21, 1907 
Ethelbert M. Caseber_June 20, 15)01 1931 

y3. .Martha Caldwell 
McMurray. June 12, 1909 

x3. Wm. Herbert Caldwell_ Aug. 24, 1870 July 21 
Emaline Clothier. Sept. 13, 1877 1901 

Four children. 
Homestead, Pa. 

yl. Florence May Caldwell. . . Feb. 28, 1903 July 10 
Wilbur Diller. Feb. 0,1898 1925 

Two children. 
zl. Marilyn M. Diller. July 7, 1930 
z2. Wilbur Charles Diller. Jan. 24, 1933 

y2. Wm. Herbert Caldwell, 2nd Jan. 9, 1905 
Elizabeth Davis.July 17,1907 15)20 

Two children. 
Homestead, Pa. 

xl. Wm. Herbert Caldwell, 3rd Nov. 0, 1927 
x2. Robert Crawford Caldwell July 8, 1933 
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Born Married Died Ag 

y3. Charles W. Caldwell. Apr. 7, 1912 Oct. 11 
Harriet G. Fisher. May 23, 1911 1930 

y4. Elizabeth V. Caldwell.... Dec. 29, 1918 

F-h3. Thomas McMillan (M. 1845) Aim Lutton (eight children). 

F-h3-ml— 
Sarah Ellen McMillan. . . . Jan. 21, 1848 Sept. 18 Nov. 2, 1890 48 
Samuel J. Howe. 1808 

Seven children. 

xl. Annie B. Howe. Sept. 28, 1809 
..Cochran 

One child, 
yl. Sarah Cochran 

Clarence Warne 
xl. Annie B. Howe (2nd marriage) 

Albert West 

x2. Lottie L. Howe. May 20, 1871 Feb. 12, 1873 3 
x3. William C. Howe. Aug. 24, 1873 Nov. 22, 1890 23 
x4. Mamie A. Howe. May 10, 1875 June 15, 1870 1 
x5. Lillian M. Howe. June 8, 1879 Deceased 
xG. Sarah C. Howe. Sept. 18, 1881 Deceased 
x7. Edward C. Howe. Feb. 24, 1883 Deceased 

m2. John McMillan. 1850 1851 1 

m3. Mary A. McMillan. 1851 1881 30 
James F. Loppa 

No children. 

m4. Lenora McMillan. 
Joseph Wm. Fulton. 1848 1910 00 

No children. 
Cambridge, Ohio, R. I). 
No. 1. 

m5. Robert E. McMillan. May 
Maud Stanley. 1897 

Two children. 

xl. Stanley A. McMillan*. .. . Apr. 10, 1901 Aug. 20 
Mary Gladys Malonef... . Mar. 9, 1901 1924 

Six children. 
yl. Robert Stanley McMillan. Aug. 5, 1925 
y2. Gladys Maud McMillan. . Apr. 24, 1927 
y3. Ruth Ann McMillan. Nov. 30, 1930 
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Born Marr ied 1) i eel 

y4. Paul Vance McMillan. . . . Nov. 30, 1930 Dec. 2, 1930 
(Twins) 

y5.McMillan.Aug. 8, 1934 
yO.McMillan. Aug. 8, 1934 

(Twins) Not named yet. 
x2. John George McMillan*. . Sept. 2, 1903 Oct. 4 

Susan Velma Malonej. . . . June 12, 1904 1927 
One child. 

yl. Kathryn Lea McMillan... Aug. 29, 1928 
*Stanley and John George McMillan, brothers, married 
tMary Gladys and Susan Velma Malone, sisters. 

F-h3. Thomas McMillan (M. 1845) Ann Lutton. 

inG. Thomas Riddle McMillan. 
Ottie Ryon. 

Two children. 

Apr. 28, 1800 
1809 

1st 
1893 

xl. John Thomas McMillan. . 
Bentleyville, Pa. 

x2. Robert Edward McMillan. 

inG. Thomas Riddle McMillan. 
Emma Jane Palmer. 

Six children. 

xl. Irene Leanora McMillan.. 
James Spingola. 

Three children. 
yl. Vincent Thomas Spingola. 
y2. -Ruth Marie Spingola. 
y3. Kenneth Elwood Spingola. 

x2. Elizabeth Ann McMillan.. 
Thomas B. Saint. 

Three children. 
yl. Thomas Benjamin Saint. . 
y2. Charles Robert Saint. 
y3. David Ronald Saint. 

x3. Thompson Robert 
McMillan. 

x4. William Lee McMillan.... 
(In U. S. Marines) 

x5. Margaret Josephine 
McMillan. 

Leroy Black more 
Townsend. 
One’child. 

jm. 

June 18, 1895 

Dec. 15, 1890 

2nd 
Mar. 0 

1884 1905 

Jan. 23, 1900 May 28 
Dec. V2, 1893 1925 

Sept. 18, 1925 
Aug. 20, 1927 
July 23, 1930 

July 2, 1908 Apr. 14 
Aug. 14, 1900 1920 

Mar. 10, 1927 
Aug. 29, 1929 
Oct. 5, 1933 

Sept. 4, 1910 

Oct. 31, 1912 

July 4, 1915 Mar. 15 

Mar. 0, 1908 1932 7, 1934 

Aye 
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Born Married Died Age 
yl. Lerov Blackmore 

Townsend. Mar. 24, 1933 

x6. Thomas Richard McMillan Mar. 23, 1923 

in7. William McMillan. 1857 July 1, 1861 1 

m8. James McMillan. 1863 1881 18 

F. John McMillan, 2nd (2nd M. 1814) Sarah Weaver (five children). 

h5. Catherine McMillan (M. 1853) Israel Bebout Ilaines (six children). 
Canonsburg, Pa., R. I). 

F-h5-ml. Sarah Jane Haines. . Sept. 16, 1854 Single Mar. 1873 19 

m2. Elizabeth Haines. May 2, 1857 July 27, 1914 57 

m3. John Haines. Jan. 28, 1859 Single Jan. 1864 5 

m4. Herman Haines. Aug. 25, 1860 Aug. 14 
Annie Cochran. Mar. 1862 1884 

Celebrated their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary on 
Aug. 14, 1934. 

m5. William Haines.Jan. 13, 1863 Oct. 24 
Alice Whitesides.Jan. 29, 1861 1895 July 12, 1932 69 

One child. 

xl. Win. Earl Haines. Oct. 6, 1901 June 12 
Elizabeth Blessing. 1934 

Akron, Col. 

m6. Sue M. Haines. Feb. 13, 1866 
Denver, Col. 

F. John McMillan 2nd (M. 1814) Sarah Weaver (five children). 

F-I16. Jane McMillan (M. 1846) Thomas II arvey Lyons (two children). 

Born Married Died . 1 gc 
F-hG-inl. William McM. Lyons May 11, 1847 July 10, 1909 62 

Margaret Ann Barkley. . . Feb. 10, 
Five children. 

1846 1866 Dec. 5, 1912 66 

F-h6-m2. John Lyon. 1849 Single 1855 6 

F-h6-ml. William McM. Lyons (M. 1866) Margaret A. Barkley (five children) 

F-h6-ml-xl. John McM. Lyons Aug. 2, 1867 Oct. 12 
Mary Dell Cassingham . . . Mar. 20, 1872 1892 

Three children. 
La Ilarpe, Ill. 
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Born Married Died 
x2. William Edward Lyon.... Apr. 5, 1870 Nov. 18, 1926 

Viola Tyner. July 18, 1872 1893 
x3. Lyda B. Lyon. Apr. 13, 1873 Single 

Has the Dr. McM. clock. 
Still running. 
414 High St. 

*■ Burlington, Iowa. 

x4. Charles Lyon. Jan. 8, 1875 
Hattie Millspaugh. Dec. 15, 1873 1896 

x5. Catherine Lvon. Nov. 26, 1884 
Bertram Thomas. June 17, 1881 1914 

F-hG-ml-xl. John McM. Lyon (M. Oct. 12, 181)2) Mary 1). Cassingham 

xl-yl. James Harvey Lyon.... July 20, 1898 Sept. 17, 1898 
y2. John Boyd Lyon.’. . . . Oct. 10, 1894 Oct. 2 

Roberta Ilartrick. . . . Sept. 25, 1896 1917 

y3. Arthur Edgar Lyon. . . . . . Aug. 15, 1899 
Pauline Penny. . . . July 16, 1904 1921 

y4. Kenneth C. Lyon. . . . Jan. 22, 1908 

F-h6-ml-x2. William Edward Lyon (M. Dec. 20, 1898) Viola Tyner (three 
children). 

yi- Emily Margaret Lyon. . . 
James E. Mecum. 

One child. 

. May 8, 

. Aug. 
1897 
1894 

zl. Aslulean L. Mecum. . Aug. 5, 1922 1919 

y2. Orville E. Lyon. . Aug. 23, 1899 
Alma A. Martin. 

One child. 
. Nov. 28, 1898 1920 

zl. Betty Lee Lyon. . July 9, 1922 

y3. Jared T. Lyon. . July 7, 1902 
Ester H. Anderson. . Mar. 13, 1901 1924 

F. John McMillan, II, 3rd Marriage 

F. John McMillan (3rd M. 1825) Mary Johnston (six children). 

F-I18. Kev. Robert McMillan (M. 1856) Elizabeth White (two children). 
(Ordained at Washington, Pa., 1857.) 

ml. Ida J. McMillan. 1857 Single 
m2. William McMillan. 1859 1863 4 
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F-ho. Samuel McMillan (M. 1854) Mary J. Kerr (three children). 

Born Married Died 

ml. Mary Ellen McMillan_ Nov. 20, 1854 July 6 
Rev. John Dawson. 1008 Jan. 1882 

No family. 
California. 

m2. Elizabeth McMillan. Jan. 16, 1857 
John McDowell. 1853 1884 Sept. 12, 1926 

Five children. 
xl. Mary E. McDowell (Mazie) May 4,1886 June 26 

also G-hl-m3-x3— 1919 
A. Crawford Fulton. Sept. 10, 1881 

Two children. 
Canonsburg, Pa., R. D. 
]\T Q ^ 

yl. Helen V. Fulton. Jan. 29, 1921 
y2. John B. Fulton. Sept. 14, 1922 

x2. Alice Luella McDowell. . . June 24, 1888 

X3. William Leroy McDowell. Apr. 16, 1890 Mar. 4 

Christine Kirkpatrick. 

x4 Hugh Raymond McDowell Apr. 8, 1893 Dec. 13 

* ‘ Olive M. Means. 
Two children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Ruth E. McDowell. Oct. 16, 1919 
y2. John James McDowell.... Feb. 28, 1926 

x5. Samuel McM. McDowell. June 18, 1895 

h9-m3. Rebecca Minnie . . u.9r 
McMillan . June 25, 1861 Aug. 17, 192:> 

William Wick Watson.... Nov. 3,1831 1903 Nov. 190.> 

Same C-h2-m5. 

F. John McMillan, 2nd (3rd M. 1825) Mary Johnston (six children). 

1,10-4. William McMillan (M. 18C3) Mary Moore (four children). 

F-hlO-ml. Joseph McMillan. . July 21, 18G5 June 12 

Fannie B. Wells (Francis). 
Four children. 
Carthage, Mo. 
Jasper Co. 
Houston, Tex. 

ml-xl. Sarah Brice McMillan. Oct. 11, 1890 
x2. Guy Edward McMillan.. . July 24, 1893 

Apr. 27, 1930 
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Born Married 
x3. Francis Catherine 

McMillan. Aug. 11, 1895 
x4. Margaret McMillan. Nov. 4, 1899 

F-hl0-m2. John Ard McMillan June 30, 1808 Oct. 4 
Mary L. Matthews. 

r-H >
 

C
 

£
 1809 1895 

Children. 
Carthage, Mo. 

m2-xl. William McMillan. . . . June 30, 1897 Oct. 17 
Francis Lorenz. June 17, 1904 1922 

Two children. 
xl-yl. Mary Francis McMillan July 23, 1924 . 
y2. Marion McMillan. Nov. 10, 1925 

F-hl0-in3. William Lawrence 
McMillan. Dec. 12, 1875 

m4. Frank Harold McMillan. . Oct. 5, 1878 Aug. 7, 1922 45 

F. John McMillan, 2nd (3rd M. 1825) Mary Johnston (six children). 

hl2. Mary McMillan (M. 1858) John Manes (three children). 

F-hl2-ml. Culbert Manes. . . . Apr. 30, 1859 Mar. 10, 1!H!> 70 

Nancy Manilla White. . . . May 10, 1853 1879 Nov. 21, 1899 41 

Eight children. 
m2. Mary Alice Manes. Jan. 3, 1802 

David P. Crane. Feb. 7, 1859 1880 Jan. 15, 1928 71 

Six children. 
Meadville, Pa., R. D. 3. 

m3. John Manes. Aug. 10, 1804 
No record. 

F-hl2-ml. Culbert Manes (M. 1879) Nancy Manilla White (eight children). 

xl. 

yL 

zl. 
z2. 

Culbert Horn ere 
Manes, 2nd. 

Emma Sarah Donaldson. . 
Three children. 

Mary Elizabeth Manes. . . 
James A. McGrann. 

Two children. 
James A. McGrann, Jr... . 
John Thomas McGrann... 

Sept. 19, 1880 

May 4, 1904 

Mar. 10, 1925 
Mar. 10, 1927 

Dec. 24 
1902 

June 12 
1921 

y2. Helen Maynella Manes. . . 
y3. Evelyn Bertha Manes 

James Galbraith. 
Two children. 

zl. Bernice J. Galbraith. 
z2. Robert H. Galbraith. 

June 28, 1900 
Sept. 27, 1909 

Mav 12, 1929 
July 2, 1932 

Feb. 20 
1928 
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Born Married 

x2. Mary Estella Manes. Feb. 12, 1884 
John Houston Brantner... 

One child. 
yl. John Harold Brantner. . . . May 8, 1911 

Evelyn Jones. 

x3. Florence Myrtle Manes.. . Nov. 24, 1885 
x4. Lizzie White Manes. July 21, 1888 

Joseph W. Perrine. Dec. 28, 1888 
Seven children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Blanch Edna Perrine. Aug. 24, 1900 
y2. Estella Florence Perrine. . Oct. 28, 1907 

Bud Ullum. 
y8. Raymond Culbert Perrine. May 20, 1909 
y4. Edith Mae Perrine. July 27,1910 

Alex Cummer. 
Two children. 

zl. Alex Cummer, Jr. July 18, 1980 
z2. Richard Wayne Cummer.. Nov. 19, 1981 
Iil2-ml-x4-y5—- 

Dorothy H. Perrine. Mar. 4, 1914 
yO. Alice Lucille Perrine. Nov. 11, 1919 
y7. Bertha Mable Perrine. . . . Aug. 7, 1910 

Sept. 25 
1901 

Sept. 19 
1983 

Oct. 28 
1905 

Single 
Nov. 7 

1928 

June 22 
1929 

Died Aye 

Feb. 28, 1887 2 

Nov. 20, 1930 23 

June 14, 1932 23 

ml-x5. Culbert Manes (M. 1879) Nancy M. White (eight children). 

F-hl2-ml-x5. Jessie Manes.... Sept. 14, 1890 Nov. 12 
Carl Wilson. Jan. 5,1891 1918 

No children. 
182 Hickey St. 
Akron, Ohio. 

xO. Bertha Hazel Manes. Nov. 22, 1892 Dec. 25 
Lawrence P. Cook. 1912 

No children. 
x7. Blanch Edna Manes. Feb. 17, 1895 July 22 

John Win. Boyce. 1015 
Three children. 
239 N. Jefferson St. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Lillian E. Boyce. Jan. 20, 1917 
y2. Blanche Boneita Boyce. . . Dec. 27, 1918 
y3. Loeita Boyce. Nov. 14, 1920 

x8. Thelma Almica Manes.... Mar. 15, 1911 

William J. Few 
One child, 

yl. Roy Lee Few Jan. 21, 1933 June 10, 1933 
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F-lil2. Mary McMillan (M. 18.58) John Manes (three children). 

m2. Mary Alice Manes (M. 1886) David P. Crane (six children). 
Meadville, Pa. 

xl. Walter Caleb Crane. 
Lucy Ann Walton. 

No children. 

8307 Orchard St. 
Holliday Cove, W. Va. 

x2. Mary Edna Crane. 
James A. Spear. 

Two children. 
Meadville, Fa. 

yl. Ethel Marie Spear. 
y2. Walter Louis Spear. 

x3. Jennie Florence Crane. . . . 
x4. Alice Crane. 

Rex Stewart. 
Five children. 
Meadville, Pa. 

yl. Katherine Alice Stewart. . 
v2. Raymond Stewart. 
y3. Lillian Stewart. 
y4. Verna Jean Stewart. 
yo. Shirley June Stewart. 

x5. Annie Margaret Crane ... 
Line Boyd. 

Two children. 

yl. Esther Marie Boyd. 
y2. Kenneth Theo. Boyd. 

x6. Martha Crane. 
David Boyd.. 

Two children. 
Meadville, Pa. 

yl. Harry Boyd. 
y2. Martha Lucille Boyd. 

xG. Martha Crane (Boyd) 
Bert Short. 

Two children. 
y3. Jack Ross Short. 
y4. Richard Albert Short. 

Born Married 
Nov. 19, 1886 Apr. 3 
Mar. 25, 1891 1918 

Oct. 12, 1888 
Apr. 6, 1888 1920 

Nov. 29, 1021 
Oct. 4, 1929 

Aug. 30, 1891 Singh 
Sept. 25, 1894 

1889 1914 

Aug. 21, 1915 
July 10, 1917 
Jan. 27, 1921 
Sept. 0, 1924 
Feb. 15, 1928 

Jan. 24, 1897 
Oct. 10, 1892 1916 

July 0 1917 
Sept. 24, 1927 

Sept. 25, 1899 1st 
1916 

June 21, 1918 
Sept. 10, 1920 

2nd 
Oct. 23, 1897 1926 

Aug. 0, 1927 
June 10, 1932 

Died 

Feb. 1930 

Sept. 27, 1929 
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Samuel McMillan, Youngest of Rev. John 
McMillan Family 

Was born in the log mansion home of the Doctor 
December 5, 1789. He was married to Isabelle Harper in 
December, 1813. After their marriage they continued 
to live with the Rev. John in the Old Log Mansion home 
until his death. After his death his wife exchanged 
houses with her brother-in-law, John 11, so that he could 
take care of his father, who at this time was in his 74th 
year. Samuel McMillan died November 9, 1826, age 37. 
Isabelle Harper McMillan died February 14, 1874, age 

81. 
They had four children born to them: Hannah, Cath¬ 

erine, William, and John. Catherine and William died 

while young. 
Hannah born in 1814 married John Fulton in 1832. 

Nine children were born to them, 7 boys and 2 girls. They 
lived on the part of the Dr. McMillan farm known as the 
Fulton section. John Fulton died October 17, 1859, age 
61. Hannah McMillan Fulton died September 13, 1891, 

age 77. 

0-h4—John McMillan, son of Samuel and Isabelle 
(Harper) McMillan, was born on the old farm Novem¬ 
ber 4, 1824. Was married to Catherine Fox May 2, 1848. 
There were 8 children born to them, 4 girls and 4 boys. 
When about 15 years old he went to Ohio. After his 
marriage he bought a farm near \ ouugstown, Ohio, 
lived there for some time. He later bought a farm in 
Columbia County, Ohio, where he lived until his death, 
which occurred February 17, 1901, age 75. He was a man 
loved and respected by every one who knew him. W as an 
FJder in the Presbyterian Church at Letona. 
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Joseph Reed Fulton 

Second Son of Hannah McMillan and John Fulton, 
Wylandville, Pa. 

G-lil-m2—Was born January 23, 1835, in the old log 
cabin mansion of Dr. McMillan. In my young days work¬ 
ed on the farm, receiving my schooling from the Hardy 
School. Was married January 15, 1863, to Mary Pease, 
went to housekeeping in April, 1804, on farm now owned 
by William Faucet, near Bower Hill, Pa. Lived there 
three years when we moved to wliat was then called 
Peestown, now Wylandville, in 1807. Then moved back 
to the Bower Hill farm remaining there twenty years, 
until 1890, when we again moved back to Wylandville, 
where he resided until his death in 1908. 

In 1802 a call was made for recruits, to defend the 
State from the invasion of the Southern Army. The 
company was gotten up by William Quail, and then as¬ 
sembled at the Hill Church. John B. W eaver was elected 
Captain; William Quail, First Lieutenant; William Mc¬ 
Millan, Second Lieutenant. AVe were sent to Pittsburgh 
as recruits, and later to Hagerstown, Md., remaining 
there ten days, then mustered out. 

To this union there were four children, one girl and 
three boys. John R. Fulton died February 20, 1908, ago 
72. 
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John Fulton 
Born 1849—Died 1932 

G-lil-in7—On April 28, 1932, occurred the death of 
Mr. Jolm Fulton, the last survivor of a family of nine 
children of Hannah McMillan and John Fulton, Sr. He 
was a great grandson of the Rev. John McMillan, D.I)., 
and had a great sentiment for all things that pertain to 
the Doctor, and the McMillan families. In 1874 he and 
his brothers bought the original Dr. McMillan farm, 
and lived on it as long as he was able to work it, when he 
deemed it advisable to sell it, but for sentiment reasons, 
he still retained the two-acre lot upon which the old 
home stood. In 1895 they gave to the Rev. W. F. Brown, 
D.D., the original Log School building which the Doctor 
built and first used as his school, and he helped to remove 
it to Canonsburg, Pa., where it now stands. The only 
clause he insisted should be put in his agreement was 
that it must be preserved, and that it be given the proper 
care for its preservation. 

After he had disposed of his farm he made his home 
in Canonsburg. lie was a man much beloved and re¬ 
spected by all, and every one was glad when Uncle John 
made them a -visit. He did not look the 82 years which 
had passed since his first birthday, being quite active, 
and few of his facilities being impaired; always gentle 
and polite, but strong in his convictions as to wliat was 
right, which he strongly upheld. For a number of years 
he had been a Ruling Elder in the Groenside Avenue 
United Presbyterian Church, and on the day ot his fu¬ 
neral, that church was filled to capacity with his friends. 
He will be greatly missed by the writer, as he was a valu¬ 
able aid in helping to collect the old records that per¬ 
tained to the early McMillans, having been born and 
raised on the McMillan farm, he knew just where to go 
to look for important records. We greatly regret that 
he could not have stayed with us, until the work had been 

complete. _ 
D. M. Bennett, 

Historian of the McMillan families. 
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g. samuel McMillan 

Fulton Branch 

G. Samuel McMillan. 
Isaabel Harper. 

Four children. 

hi. Hannah McMillan. 
John Fulton. 

Nine children. 
h2. Catherine Fulton 

McMillan. 
h3. William Fulton McMillan 
h4. John McMillan. 

Catherine Fox. 
Eight children. 

Born Married 
Dec. 8, 1789 

1793 1813 

Mar. 3, 1814 
1808 1832 

1813 

1821 
Nov. 4, 1826 Mav 2 
Dec. 20, 1826 1848 

Died Aqe 
Mar. 9, 1826 37 
Feb. 14, 1874 81 

Sept. 12, 1891 76 
1869 61 

May 4, 1828 15 
Aug. 22, 1826 5 
Feb. 17, 1901 76 
June 19, 1908 82 

G-hl. Hannah McMillan (M. 1832) John Fulton. 

ml. Samuel Fulton. Oct. 
Margaret Rankin. 

Five children. 

m2. Joseph Reed Fulton. Jan. 
Mary J. Peas 

Four children. 

m3. William Fulton. Apr. 
Tamar Crawford. 

Four children. 

m4. Mary E. Fulton. Feb. 
Robert Pry. 

One child. 

m5. Thomas K. Fulton. May 
Serena Swan. 

( He served three years in 
Co. D, 85th Reg., Pa. 
Inf.) 
Two children. 

m6. Robert Fulton. Apr. 
Agnus Rath. 

Two children. 

Mary Moore. 
One child. 
Ellwood Fulton. 

G
O

 
C

O
 

r-H
 r. Apr. 15 Feb. 11, 1890 57 

1833 1857 1898 65 

23, 1835 Feb. 20, 1908 72 

14, 1838 Sept. 2 Sept. 21, 1912 74 
1845 1874 1890 44 

22, 1840 Dec. 12 
1878 

Oct. 28, 1901 61 

6, 1843 Oct. 18 
1863 

Feb. 1, 1915 71 

8, 1846 
1st 

Oct. 11 Aug. 5, 1910 70 
1859 1881 1886 27 

2nd 
1895 
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Born Married Died Age 

ru7. John Fulton*. Apr. 29, 1849 Oct. 11 Apr. 28, 1932 83 
Sallie Crawford. June 24, 1852 1870 Mar. 26, 1930 78 

Four children. 
*Last of the family to pass 
away. 

m8. Isabella Fulton. Apr. 28, 1853 Single Sept. 2, 1924 71 
m9. James Fulton. Feb. 8, 1857 Nov. 11 Dec. 11, 1916 63 

Etta Walker. 1886 Aug. 7,1925 
Four children. 

G. Samuel McMillan (M. 1813) Isabella Harper (four children). 

111. Hannah McMillan (M. 1832) John Fulton (nine children), 

ml. Samuel Fulton (M. 1857) Margaret Rankin (five children). 

G-hl-ml-xl. Dr. John Milton 
Fulton, D.D.S. 

Lizzie Bell.:. . . . 
Two children. 
Washington, Pa. 

yl. John Dorman Fulton. 
Clara Maud Brainbridge.. 

Five children. 
25 McKenna Ave. 
Washington, Pa. 

zl. Irene E. Fulton. 
z2. Julia Josephine Fulton.... 
z3. Elnora B. Fulton. 
z4. Loella B. Fulton. 
z5. Elizabeth B. Fulton. 

y2. Samuel Floyd Fulton. 
(Shell shocked in World 

> War.) 

July 14, 1858 Dec. 10 Mar. 1932 
1883 

Sept. 6, 1884 Sept. 21 
1908 

June 27, 1910 
Jan. 14, 1915 
Mar. 24, 1915 
Oct. 5, 1917 
Feb. 12, 1920 

Nov. 30, 1888 

1910 

Nov. 19, 1928 

x2. 

yl. 
y2. 

x3. 

Ollie Fulton. Dec. 24, 1863 
George Walker. 

Two children. 
Margaret J. Walker. Nov. 27, 1885 
Thomas Fulton Walker. . . July 14, 1889 

Mary Hannah Fulton. . . . Sept. 16, 1860 
Rev. John Crawford 
Scouller. 1858 
Four children. 
5138 Hazel Ave. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

1883 

Sept. 16 
1884 

Deceased 

June 11, 1925 

40 

67 
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yl. Gerald Fulton Scouller.... 
y2. Helen S. Scouller. 

Andrew McFarland. 
Two children. 

zl. Gerald S. McFarland. 
z2. Kenneth McFarland. 

y3. Eleanor Scouller. 
Samuel King. .. 

Two children. 
zl. Russell S. King. 
z2. Eleanor Fulton King. 

y4. John Samuel Scouller. 
Isabel MacDonald. 

Two children. 

Born Married Died Age 

July 10, 1885 Sept. 10, 1010 20 
Dec. 10, 1887 June 28 

1021 

Nov. 4, 1022 
May 12, 1031 

Oct. 3, 1800 June 10 
1015 

Apr. 7, 1010 
Feb. 15, 1010 

May 24, 1803 Feb. 0 
1021 

G. Samuel McMillan (M. 1813) Isabelle Harper (four children), 

hi. Hannah McMillan (M. 1832) John Fulton (nine children), 

ml. Samuel Fulton (M. 1857) Margaret Rankin (live children). 

x4. Anna Fulton. Sept. 18, 1800 
Andrew Blair. Mar. 1, 1808 1803 

Two children. 

yi Francis J. Blair. Nov. 15, 1805 
J. Thomas Fortune. Dec. 14, 1887 1014 

Three children. 

zl. Margaret Virginia Fortune Sept. 17, 1015 
z2. Dorothy Blair Fortune. . . June 20, 1021 
z3. Nancy Isabelle Fortune... Apr. 10, 1025 

y2. M. Adah Blair. Nov. 13, 1897 
Dr. A. J. Brickley. May 20, 1807 1023 

Two children. 
California, Pa. 

zl. Anna Fowler Brickley.... Feb. 4, 1025 
x2. A. J. Brickley, Jr. Apr. 12, 1020 

G-hl-inl-x5. Ada Fulton. 1870 

1831 04 
1024 50 

1880 10 

G-hl-Hannah McMillian (M. 1832) John Fulton, 1st. (nine children). 

m2. Joseph Reed Fulton (M. 1803) Mary J. Tease (four children). 

xl. Viola L. Fulton. 1864 
Horace D. Wick. 1850 1804 Apr. 25, 1003 47 

Onejchild. 
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Born Married 
yl. Mary Wick. . Jan. 6, 1895 

Hamilyn Day. . Feb. 11, 1892 
Three children. 

zl. Marjorie Wick Dav. . Nov. 26, 1921 
z2. Leland Teagardea Day . . . Feb. 4, 1929 
z3. Marilyn LaGene Day. .. . . Nov. 17, 1931 

x2. John M. Fulton. 1868 
Sadie Heron. . Apr. 23, 1870 1897 

Two children. 

yl. Florence Fulton. . Sept. 31, 1898 May 12 
Malvin Whitesell. 1924 

Two children. 

zl. Barbara Anna Whitesell. . July 20. 1928 
z2. Claire Fulton Whitesell. . . Aug. 24, 1930 

y2. Ralph Fulton. . Sept. 4, 1900 

Mary J. Conklin. , . Nov. 1897 1928 

2nd 

x2. John M. Fulton. 1907 

Sarah Matthew. 

o
' 1880 Aug. 14 

Two children. 

y3. Frances Fulton. . . Aug. 18, 1908 June 20 

David Hamilton. . . Sept. 4, 1908 1934 

y4. Horace Fulton. . . Mar. 3, 1910 

x3. Walter Fulton. 1876 

x4. Roy B. Fulton. 1884 

Died 

1904 

G-hl. Hannah McMillan (M. 1832) John Fulton, 1st (nine children). 

m3. William Fulton (M. 1874) Tamar Crawford (four children). 

xl. Laura B. Fulton. Jan. 23,1876 Dec. 20 
James R. McPherson. June 17, 1870 1900 

Two children. 

Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. Helen F. McPherson.Mar. 6, 1905 
y2. Jean McPherson. Feb. 4, 1911 

x2. Anna Martha Fulton. Feb. 10, 1876 Sept. 18, 1931 

Wilson L. Arnold 
Three children. 
Canonsburg, Pa., R. D. 2 

yl. Tamar V. Arnold 
Joseph B. Scott 

Three children. 
Apollo, Pa. 
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Born Married 
zl. Paul Lewis Scott. Sept. 26, 1926 
z2. Wilson T. Scott. Oct. 14,1927 
z3. Richard E. Scott. Apr. 12,1930 

y2. W. Burdett Arnold. Dec. 8,1910 
y3. Olive Fulton Arnold. Nov. 5,1913 

x3. A. Crawford Fulton. Sept. 10, 1881 June 26 
Mary E. 1919 

McDowell (Mazie). May 4, 1886 
(Also F-li9-m2-xl) 

Two children. 

Canonsburg, Pa., R. D. 
No. 2. 

yl. Helen V. Fulton. Jan. 29,1921 
y2. John B. Fulton. Sept. 14, 1922 

x4. John Boyd Fulton. Nov. 1,1883 
Anna Laura Elliott. 1910 

Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
Three children. 

yl. Helen Lauretta Fulton_ Jan. 15,1913 
y2. William Crawford Fulton. Mar. 31, 1915 
y3. Anna Laura Fulton.July 15,1923 

Died 

G-hl-m4. Mary E. Fulton (M. 1878) Robert Pry (one child). 

xl. Winfield F. Pry. Aug. 8,1881 

Fulton Branch 

hl-m5. riiomas K. Fulton (M. 1865) Serena Swan (two children). 

xl. Frank R. Fulton. Feb. 18,1869 Jan. 7,1910 60 
Ileriss C. Baker.  . 1890 

x2. Myrtle Bell Fulton. Jan. 29,1872 Dec. 25 
Stephen D. Churchill. 1895 

Fredonia, Kans. 

G-hl-m6. Robert Fulton (1st M. 1881) Agnus Hath (two children). 

xl. Margaret J. Fulton. Sept. 24, 1882 June 22 
William H. Reese. 1910 May 26, 192!) 

Four children. 
State College, Pa. 

yl. Robert J. Reese. July 6, 1911 
y2. Charles F. Reese. Sept. 23, 1912 
y3. Sarah B. Reese. Aug. 3, 1914 
y4. Ruth H. Reese. Aug. 5, 1916 
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Born Married Died 
x2. James Rath Fulton. Jan. 2, 1885 

Edna May Rigdon. 1014 
Canonsburg, Pa., R. D. 2 
Three children. 

yl. Thomas R. Fulton. Sept. 28, 1916 
y2. James C. Fulton. Apr. 14, 1018 
y3. Margaret R. Fulton. Aug. 13, 1023 

G-hl-m6. Robert Fulton (2nd M.) Mary Moore (one child). 

xl. Ellwood Harper Fulton. . . Sept. 8, 1806 Nov. 24 
Martha J. Bower.Sept. 17, 1805 1021 

Washington, Pa. 

G-hl-m7. John Fulton (M. 1876) Sallie Crawford (four children). 

xl. Chatham Crawford Fulton Oct. 5, 1877 July 25 
Jannett Weller. Nov. 18, 1882 1008 

One child. 

yl. Ruth Louise Fulton. 1015 

x2. Dora Martha Fulton.Nov. 28, 1870 July 5 
Robert G. Washabaugh... 1007 

One child. 

Canonsburg, Pa. 

yl. John F. Washabaugh. Feb. 3,1000 Jan. 5 

Grace Bowers. 1032 
One child. 

zl. Bettie Louise Washabaugh June 20, 1033 

x3._ Dr. Samuel Reed Fulton.. Feb. 12, 1883 Apr. 0 
Nellie G. Reynolds. July 20, 1887 1017 

Two children. 
502 Hay st. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

yl. William Raymond Fulton. May 23, 1018 
y2. John Franklin Fulton. Nov. 2,1021 

Has Dr.McMillan watch. 

x4. Alexander Clyde Fulton . . Oct. 15, 1885 Mar. 5 

* Gertrude Taylor. 
Two children. 

yl. Donald A. Fulton. Mar. 25, 1022 
Killed by a falling tomb¬ 
stone. 

y2. Samuel R. Fulton 

May 20, 103 

Sept. 5, 1020 
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Ill-ml). James Fulton (M. 1886) Etta Walker (four children). 

xl. 

yi- 

xl. 

y 2. 

x2. 

yi. 
y2. 

Thomas Cloude Fulton. . . 

Elsie Patch. 
One child. 

Genella Venolia Fulton. . . 

Thomas Cloude Fulton. . . 
Floi •ence White. 

One child. 
Annetta Mary Fulton 

Mable Ilanna Fulton. 
Paul C. Smith. 

Two children. 
Canonsburg, Pa. 

Ralph Fulton Smith. 
Marie Elain Smith. 

Born M arried 

1887 July 1 
1st 

1888 1914 

July 2, 1915 
2nd 

Apr. 1 
1927 

Apr. 4, 1931 

1890 Oct. 26 
1911 

May 18, 1014 
Oct. 24, 1920 

Died 

Nov. 21, 1924 

Apr. 5, 1931 

Jan. 27, 1925 

A 

x3. Elsie Anetta Fulton. Nov. 28, 1892 July 12 
Von Carl Weller. 1916 

Canonsburg, Pa. 
Three children. 

yl. Von Carl Weller, 2nd. June 26, 1920 
y2. Howard Fulton Weller_ Sept. 14, 1924 
y3. Glen Calvin Weller. Jan. 4, 1930 

x4. Genevie Bernice Fulton... Aug. 11, 1907 June 6 
Paul Woods. 1929 

One child. 
yl. Geneva Carol Woods. Mar. 21, 1930 

G-h4. John McMillan (M. 1848) Catherine Fox (eight children). 

ml. Jacob Henry McMillan. . . June 12, 1849 Dec. 24 Oct. 11, 1930 
Hester A. Freeman. 1874 

Three children. 
xl. Roy McMillan. . May 3, 1882 
x2. Mable McMillan. 
x3. Bertie W. McMillan. . Aug. 31, 1876 Single Oct. 23, 1888 

G-h4-m2. Isabelle McMillan. . May 17, 18.51 Jan. 18 
David II. Patterson. 1894 

No family. V 
m3. Winfield S. McMillan.... . . Oct. 8, 1853 Nov. 16 May 24, 1923 

Alice Cuthbert. 1893 
One child. 

81 

12 

70 
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Horn M urried Died 

Letonia, Ohio. 
xl. Ada c. McMillan. Sept. 20, 189G 

P. M. Kelly. 187G 1923 Oct. 29, 1933 

yl. Palriad Arin Kelly. May 12, l!)2.r> 

Marilyn Ada. Nov. 30, 102!) 

G-h4-m4. Laura E. McMillan Dec. 14 Single Aug. 28, 1920 

G. Samuel McMillan (M. 1813) Isabella Harper (four children). 

Ii4. John McMillan (M. 1848) Catherine Fox (eight children). 

G-h4-m5. Granville Marcus 
McMillan. Feb. 9, 1856 Aug. 8 

Mary E. Pickering. May 27, 18G0 1882 

Nine children. 
Canton, Ill., It. 5. 

John Manyard McMillan. Aug. 20, 1883 Feb. G 

Harriet Liggett. 1900 

No children. 
Canton, Ill. 

Charles Henry McMillan.. June 2, 188G Apr. 9 

Eva C. Jackson... 1914 

Two children. 

yl. Dean Marcus McMillan. . 
Died young. 

y£. Glen Martin McMillan. . . June 18, 1923 

Mar. 10, 1931 

Jan. 21, 1022 

x3. 

yi. 

x4. 

yi. 
y*. 
y‘h 
y4. 

yJ. 
yo. 

y7. 

yi. 

Minnie J. McMillan. Dec. 15, 1889 
Maylaiul G. Griswold. . . . 

Francis Elain Griswold. . . May 15, 1914 

Mary Maud McMillan.. . Oct. 18,1891 

Clifford N. Wilson. 
Seven children. 

Lyle Evert Wilson. Oct. 24, 1915 
Vera Jane Wilson. Jan. 8, 1920 
Carl Lester Wilson. July 15,1922 
Loise Eloise Wilson.Oct. 1,1923 
Robert Lois Wilson. Apr. G, 1925 
Shirley Mac Wilson. Mar. 21, 1927 
Jasper Leroy Wilson. Sept. 14, 1929 

Mable Juniata McMillan.. Sept. 27, 1893 
Andrew E. Henry. July 13, 1891 

Three children. 

Winfred Lucille Henry.... Oct. 5, 1914 
Barnard ltaskauskas. 

One child. 

Oct. 30 
1930 

Apr. 11 
1911 

July 13 
1913 

Sept. 17 
1931 

71 
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z 1. Barnard John Roskauskus. 

y2. Juanita Maxine Henry_ 
y3. Margaret Louis Henry_ 
y4. Louis Granville Henry.... 

x6. Frederick G. McMillan. . . 
Edith Milner. 

Two children. 
yl. John Lucian McMillan. . . 
y2. Mary Elizabeth McMillan 

x7. Amy Catherine McMillan. 
Donald T. Roller. 

Four children. 

yl. Catherine Eileen Roller. . . 
y2. Charlotte E. Roller. 
y3. George Granville Roller... 
y4. Donald G. Roller. 

x8. Lucy Alma McMillan.... 
Clyde E. Zook. 

One child. 

yl. Barbary Jean Zook. 

Born Married Died 

Nov. 22, 193 

Nov. 3, 1916 
Sept. 7, 1918 
June 19, 1931 

July 2, 1895 July 8 
1916 

Apr. 11, 1917 
June 29, 1920 

Dec. 13, 1897 July 5 
1616 

Oct. 6, 1917 
Aug. 13, 1919 
Jan. 25, 1923 
May 18, 1933 

July 31, 1899 Sept. 20 
1920 

June 14, 1922 

G-h4-m5. Granville M. McMillan (M. 1882) Mary E. 
children). 

x9. Chester Fayette McMillan 
Edna Ball. 

< Three children. 

y 1. Mildred Jeanette McMillan 
y2. Harold Dean McMillan... 
y3. Chester Fayette 

McMillan, Jr. 
y4. Helen Francele McMillan. 

G-h4-m6— 

Catherine H. McMillan... 
Elmer Durey. 

No family. 
m7. Sarah Anna McMillan.... 
m8. John Samuel McMillan. . . 

Eva C. Ivetcham. 
Seven children. 
Stronghurst, Ill. 

Born Married 
Oct. 25, 1902 July 10 
Aug. 0, 1909 1926 

Oct. 10, 1926 
Aug. 21, 1928 

Apr. 29, 1930 
May 0, 1934 

July 21, 1861 
1895 

Jan. 25, 1866 
Sept. 25, 1868 Dec. 19 
Jan. 24, 1872 1893 

Pickering 

Died 

(nine 

Age 
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Born Married 

xl. Harold Eugene McMillan. May 20, 1895 
Judith Halferty... .. 

x2. Leslie Dewey McMillan... Apr. 12,1898 
Helen J. Larson. 

One child. 

yl. Sally McMillan. Jan. 10, 1931 

x3. ltuth Bell McMillan. Apr. 12,1901 
x4. Dorothea Ellen McMillan. June 14, 1904 

Iran Gibb. 
xo. Faye Margarite McMillan. Apr. 20,1907 

George Larson. 
xO. Olive Eloise McMillan- Apr. 11,1911 
x7. John Kenneth McMillan.. Jan. 1,1915 

1932 

1929 

1932 

1932 
Single 

Died Aye 

Jan. 5, 1917 2 

Professor Samuel Miller, A.M. 

It would seem to me this history would be very im- 
complete without in some way mentioning the man who 
worked for over forty years with and along side o >• 
McMillan, in helping to make the school the great suc¬ 
cess it was. Samuel Miller was horn March 4, lioi, in 
Barrow Waters, County Derry, Ireland, lie came to 
America in 17G8 with his widow mother and two sisters. 
At 1G he began to teach school, and taught for over .>< 

'years. He began teaching in the Academy in 102, and 
was appointed Professor of Mathematics, His appoint¬ 
ment was renewed after the College Charter had been ic- 
ceived. He was beloved and respected by all and was a 
valuable assistant to the Doctor in his sclmo work. lie 
died June 8, 1832, about one year before the Doctoi, am 
was buried in Chartiers (Hill) Cemetery As a token of 
respect to his memory on the day ot the tunei.il, tin- 
trustees, faculty, and students walked in a procession 
to his grave, and on the evening following an address 
suitable to the occasion was delivered by the nsnlu , 

Matthew Brown, in the college Hall. 
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Many Interesting Articles Are in Museum 
at W. & J. 

Because James A. Bell, a student at Jefferson Acad¬ 
emy in 1879, was a practical young’ man when it came to 
matters of simple merchants, one of the most valuable 
relics associated with the history of Washington & Jef- 
fcison College now belongs to his heirs living in Peters 
lownship. The first clock in Jefferson College, an octa¬ 
gon-shaped wooden timepiece almost two feet in diam¬ 
eter, constructed about 1830, suddenly ceased its opera¬ 
tions in 1879. The clock was offered to any student able 
to repair it. Young Bell tried and was successful. The 
clock remains in the possession of one of his heirs, Mrs. 
William J. Burke, of Peters Township, and has been 
loaned to the Washington & Jefferson College Museum 
of History and Art. It is on exhibition today in the lobby 
of the main building of the W. & J. campus. 

Another interesting exhibit at the same place is the 
desk and chair of Dr. John McMillan, founder of Jeffer¬ 
son College. These articles are of the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury trumpet leg design and were used by Dr. McMillan 
during his service as vice president and faculty member 
of Jefferson College from 1802 to 1833. The desk and 
chair were purchased from Dr. McMillan by Robert 
Bowen (formerly of Cecil Township) then residing in 
Canonsburg. In 1870 Mr. Bowen sold the desk and chair 
to Dr. Hugh Hanna, who had recently been graduated 
from Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, and was 
just opening an office for practice in Canonsburg. Last 
month the table and chair were purchased by the College 
from Howard Hanna, of Donegal Township, son of Dr. 
Hugh Hanna, deceased. 

One of the oldest books of the College is also dis¬ 
played, it is a Walker’s pronouncing dictionary, and is a 
First American Edition. An account of this book is 
taken from Smith’s “History of Jefferson College, P. 
1G5, published in 1857.” 
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“It is a singular historical fact that the present li¬ 

brary originated in the want of a standard of appeal, by 
which the merits of the class in spelling might he tested. 
To remedy this, a proposal was made on the 10th ot* 
September, 1799 'that a collection be lifted for the pur¬ 
pose of purchasing such a dictionary as may be thought 
necessary for the Society.’ This proposal, alter lying 
over for one week, was duly considered and adopted. 
Walker’s dictionary was selected as the standard, and 

for many years was used by the officers of the society as 
the final arbiter ‘when the class came out to spell.’ This 
was the first work purchased by the society, and the first 
volume in the library. Around this nucleus the fine col¬ 
lection of books which now adorns the hall of the h rank- 

lin Society gradually clustered.” 
Another old volume is a Koss Latin Grammar. In 

1804 James Kerr, a trustee of Jefferson College and a 

representative of Washington County in the State Leg¬ 

islature, brought four dozens of these giamniai s to Can 

onsburg where the trustees took them off his hands and 

sold them to students. It was the standard Latin gram¬ 

mar of the time. . 
The first educational advertisement printed m a 

newspaper west of the Alleghenies is also produced word 

for word in the exhibit. It touches on the location, tac- 

'idty, and other points pertaining to Jefferson College. 
In connection with the material to be found in the 

Museum at W. & J. college, there are in the historical 
rooms of the Jefferson College, many old books, records, 

and furniture, that had at one time belonged to Dr. Mc¬ 
Millan. They are highly prized by the citizens of Can- 
onsburg, and are under the care of the local Historical 
Society It is too bad that a Dr. McMillan Shrine can¬ 

not be erected, where all the material that had once been 
a part of him can be collected, to be preserved tor iu- 

ture posterity. 
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The Two Centennial Celebrations 

On August 24 and 25, 1875, were held two celebra¬ 
tions which, judging from contemporary accounts, were 
perhaps two of the outstanding events in the histories 
of Pigeon Creek and Chartiers congregations. On the 
formei of these two dates Pigeon Creek celebrated the 
Centennial of Or. McMillan’s advent in the western coun- 
tiy, and on the latter date Chartiers celebrated the same 
event. In one of his manuscripts the Doctor said that 
lie pleached at Chartiers on the fourth Sabbath of Au¬ 
gust (1 ( m), and at Pigeon Creek the following Tuesday.” 
Translated into day and month this means “at Chartiers 
on August 27th and at Pigeon Creek on August 29th”. 
Ihus we see that the people who celebrated more than 
sixty years ago regarded Dr. McMillan as the founder, 
or at least the organizer, of their congregations, and that 
these people were conversant with their local church his¬ 
tory. All of which may or may not be remarkable. 

But these gatherings were remarkable in several re¬ 
spects. A writer of that time whose account is before 
us tells us that, at the Pigeon Creek celebration there 
were “tier after tier of buggies, wagons, horses and 
mules ranged in solid phalanx in the grove, indicating 
.that the crowd must number several thousands; some 
say three, others five”. And then the author of that day 
artfully refuses to go on record as to the number present 
by saying, “we cannot count the number; we know it 
is immense. Into whatever field you look you see the 
fences lined with horses, and horses are standing by all 
the roadsides leading to the church as far as the eye can 
reach, while the grove is filled with old men and middens, 
young men and children and babies in large numbers". 
In the parallel account of the meeting at Chartiers our 
writer of sixty years ago does not rhapsodize as to the 
size of the crowd; he merely tells us that the number at¬ 
tending was as large as that at Pigeon Creek the day 
before. To us, then, the first remarkable thing about 
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these celebrations is the interest it aroused in the coun¬ 
try people then living in the vicinity; and when we con¬ 
sider the means of conveyance then used, the condition 
of roads, the fact that it was a busy season of the year, 
and that sixty years ago there were tewer people living 
in these parts, these meetings and the interest in them 

is all the more remarkable. 
At Pigeon Creek the committee in charge of the ar¬ 

rangements knowing that their church, although of good 
size, would not be able'to begin to hold the people, erected 
a platform in a grove nearby; and there, under the trees, 
as in the early days, the exercises were held and the ad¬ 
dresses delivered. At Chartiers the speaking was done 
in the church, that building being so located that many 
people on the outside could both see and hear the speak¬ 

ers through open doors and windows. 
Each place seemed to aim to outdo the other in the 

matter of feeding the multitude and in decorating, in the 
one case the speakers platform, and in the other the in¬ 
terior of the church. The writer of sixty years ago indi¬ 
cates that there was much more than the Scriptural h\e 
barley loaves and two fishes. He makes no reference to 
the number of baskets of fragments, and from this we 
infer that there must have been some present who did 
full -justice to what was set before them. Prominent m 

- the decorations at both places were large sized portraits 

of Dr. McMillan. , , , 
At both places the exercises began about ten o clock. 

It was expected that the Rev. D. X. ,1 unkin D.D., ot New 
Castle, Pa., would deliver the address on the life ot Di. 
McMillan. Both places were anxious to hear this ad¬ 
dress, and Dr. Junkin was to have delivered it on each 
occasion. That gentleman was present early on the moin- 
ing of the first day with his address all read} lot 'Hliv¬ 
ery, but as the hour for the beginning of the exercises 
drew near, he was suddenly taken ill and was forced to 
retire to the parsonage where he lay sick m bed all day. 
Fortunately, however, he had written out Ins address 
and accordingly it was read by the Rev. B. hi. Ken, 
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Mercer, Pa., who had been born within the bounds of the 
paiisli and had spent his boyhood days there. This ad¬ 
dress was about two hours in length and the people paid 
close attention throughout! Unfortunately, this address 
seems no longer to be available. We are told that it4‘gave 
minute details of Dr. McMillan’s journey over the moun¬ 
tains to this country, and a history of his early preach¬ 
ing, its manner and doctrines, to the people settled here, 
and also an account of his work as a minister and in after 
years”. The people at Ohartiers asked that the same ad¬ 
dressee given at their place the next day, so the Dev. 
Mi. Kerr read it again, Dr. Junkin being still too ill to 
deliver it himself. 

In both places the remainder of the program consisted 
of addresses giving the history of the local congregation 
and discussing matters that were more or less of a local 
natuie. At Pigeon Creek the history of that church was 
given by the Rev. J. S. Marquis, then pastor. At Char- 
tiers the Rev. Francis J. Collier, formerly of Canonsburg, 
but then pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Downing- 
town, Chester County, Pa., gave the history of the local 
congi egation. At Pigeon Creek, in the afternoon, ad¬ 
dresses were delivered by Mr. J. C. Messenger, Superin¬ 
tendent of the Sabbath School; by Dr. Smith, of Canons¬ 
burg, whose recollection of Dr. McMillan extended back 

■ perhaps farther than that of any one present; and by Mr. 
Kerr, formerly a member of Pigeon Creek Church. Be- 
sides, Pigeon Creek, in the evening, listened to an ad¬ 
dress by the Rev. Dr. Hayes, of Washington, Pa. 

At Chartiers the program seems, in a way, to have 
been more elaborate than at Pigeon Creek, for we read 
of two “Anthems by the Choir”. Elsewhere in this vol¬ 
ume may be found a “Centennial Ode” sung by the 
Brown brothers who also sang “Hold the Faith”/ The 
“Centennial Ode”, specially written for the occasion, 
made quite a hit with the audience. After all the speak¬ 
ing and singing, scripture reading and prayer were over, 
the audience requested that the Brown brothers sing their 
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“Ode” again; and they obligingly did so. We are not 
told of any evening service at Cliartiers. 

Other gatherings have been held before and since. 
But nowhere, under like circumstances, has there been 
such an outpouring of the country-side on a similar oc¬ 
casion. It was done for the purpose of honoring a man, 
then forty-two years in his grave. These two facts make 
these centennial celebrations “remarkable . Lbe man 
whose memory they honored was Dr. McMillan. 01 
that reason we think that some account must be taken 
of these two celebrations, it being our purpose also to 
revere in this work the memory of that redoubtable man 

who did so much for them and for us. 
The first record of a celebration or reunion, that we 

have been able to find an account of, for Dr. McMillan 
was the one hundredth anniversary of his coming to 
Washington County, when he preached Ins first sermon 
at the home of Judge John McDowell, that August day in 

1775 
Mrs. Elizabeth McMillan McDowell, who was then 

a girl in her eighteenth year, was present. She states it 
was held on August 25, 1875, and that there were two 
days of it; the first day at Pigeon Creek Chinch, and tl 
second at Hill Church. She says it made a vivid im¬ 
pression upon her mind because of the extra woik it i e- 

- quired in preparing enough food for the two-day atlair, 
and getting themselves there. Quite a large crowd was 
present, the people coming from all the countryside. 

The six Brown brothers predominated m arranging 
the program. They were noted for their ability as sing¬ 
ers, and they rendered quite a number of songs.^Wil¬ 
liam F. Brown composed a piece of poetry suitable to 
the occasion, and had it set to music and the quartette 
sang it. Two of the brothers were preachers, and as¬ 
sisted materially in making the occasion a success. ; 
following day they all assembled at Clitirticis (dm. , 
and a similar program was carried out. Mis. M< Do \ 
states it was a wonderful occasion, and made quite an nn- 

pression on nil the countryside. 
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The next affair of any note was in 1895, when the 
Rev. William F. Brown, D.D., secured the old Log Col¬ 
lege from the Fulton brothers and moved it to Canons- 
burg, where it has been located on the campus of the old 
Jefferson College, and it now stands as a memento to the 
first classical school west of the mountains. 

On August 27, 1902, is where we find the first record 
of the descendant of the McMillan clans holding a re¬ 
union. The day was all that could be desired, and 185 
persons registered. 

The first record we have been able to find of a re¬ 
union, or recognition of Dr. McMillan was the celebra¬ 
tion or anniversary of his one hundredth year of his com¬ 
ing to Old Chartiers Church, which was held on August 
25, 1875. The records were taken from a song composed 
by the Brown brothers and sung by them on that occasion. 

Record of Reunions Held Since 

No. Present 
August 27, 1902 . . 185 
August 24, 1905 . . 189 

August 27, 1908 . . 179 

August 17, 1911 . . 170 

July 29, 1914 . . 150 

August 23, 1917 . . 143 

August 24, 1920 . . 187 

August 15, 1923 . . 157 

August 31, 1920 . . 129 

August 25, 1929 . . 120 

August 25, 1932 . . 204 

August 25, 1932 . . 50 Visitor.' 
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The Brown Brothers 

We are indebted to the Brown brothers, especially 
Rev. W. F. Brown and Rev. Alex. B. Brown, for the elfort 
they put forth in perpetuating the records of Dr. -Mc¬ 
Millan, and preservation of the first Log College. Their 
sentiment was greater than the average because then- 
grandfather, Rev. Matthew Brown, D.D., LL.D., was 
President of Jefferson College from 1822 to 1845, and dur¬ 
ing his 23 years of administration the school made some 
of its best records. In 1847 their father, Rev. Alex. B. 
Brown, D.D., became its President and served until 1856. 

The Browns were a family of musicians, and made 
quite a success of their talent, by giving concerts, and 
their service in this line was constantly in demand. 11k 
moving of the Log College from its original foundation 
on the McMillan homestead to Canonsburg, where it could 
be better taken care of, was made possible by the funds 
they received from their concerts. We are adding to our 
records some of the letters written by them pertaining to 
the celebrations, also several poems composed and written 

* Py Rev. W. F. Brown, who set them to music and which 

the brothers sang at these celebrations. 
They all attended and were graduates of Washing¬ 

ton and Jefferson College. 
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LETTER WRITTEN BY W. F. BROWN, D.D., 

to John 4 niton after lie became blind. Mr. Brown was one 
of the six Brown brothers, who were noted for their won¬ 
derful musical ability, and their sweet voices. The 
money they earned on their concert tours was used to 
move the Log Cabin school into Canonsburg, Pa. 

Mt. Plain, Pa. 
Mr. John Fulton: 

Dear Friend: At the McMillan reunion held, I be¬ 
lieve, three years ago, you said you were sorry that the 
centennial ode I quoted, could not have been sung. This 
1 desired, but I had not time to have you and others prac¬ 
tice the piece. I being suddenly called upon to speak 
about the Log College. 

I know you will agree with me that songs suitable to 
the occasion should be sung rather than pieces having 
no local significance. 1 do not want to interfere with you 
in your arrangements, nor to say things to shorten the 
program of the choir. But I have three original songs, 
two of which we brothers sang at the McMillan celebra¬ 
tion, having special words for the meetings then held, 
and if it is thought advisable, the choir, ourself, 1 or any 
person you might select, could make use of these pieces. 
In my lecture on the College 1 have these songs sung. My 
interest in your part of the coming reunion prompted 
me to thus write you. As ever 

Very truly yours, 

W. F. Brown, 
Canonsburg, Pa., P.D. 3. 

Please pardon any errors as 1 doiPt see what 1 write. 
Soon after this Mr. Brown became almost totally 

blind. 
The letter is not dated, but we find the post mark 

June 30, 1917. 
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LETTER FROM A. B. BROWN 

Canonsburg, Pa., May 17, 1929. 

Mr. John Fulton, 

Dear Sir:—On account of being absent from home, 
I find 1 have missed a visit from you. Suspecting you de¬ 
sired to have a talk on the present movement to honor 
Dr. McMillan, I have concluded to write to you. Were 1 
to go to see you, I might fail to catch you at Canonsburg, 
as you failed to catch me at Mt. Plain. 1 feel sure you 
would not want the Log College taken from Canonsburg. 
As for Dr. McMillan’s memory, plans have already been 
carried out for that, and carried out to completion. b ou 
and your brothers, who owned the Log College, and have 
a ‘‘say” in the matter, as to its disposal, have already 
clearly made it known that you have given it to Canons¬ 
burg, and desire it be erected on the Jefferson College 
Campus there and to ever remain there, as a fitting me¬ 
morial of the religious and educational labors of this 
pioneer Minister, and Teacher of \\ estern Pennsylvania. 

I feel that this way of honoring Dr. McMillan’s 
memory is a higher order than having it connected vitli 
a road. The latter way of showing honor has a ques¬ 
tionable motive associated with it—a motive, not ol 
booming the road to boom Dr. McMillan, but booming 
Dr. McMillan to boom the road. Accordingly to your 
wishes the Log College was transferred and placed on 
the classic grounds of old Jefferson College. 1 he occa¬ 
sion was honored with a big jubilee. Representatives of 
W. & J. College were present and participated. Speakers 
from different parts of the land were there and took a 
part. Morrison Foster, brother of his famous biothei 
Stephen C. Foster made a speech, and ceremonies were 
carried out, having for their purpose the making sure of 
a place for the Log College, on the historical classical 
grounds of old Jefferson College, at Canonsbuig, 1 a. 
The Phi Beta Gamma fraternity asked for the privilege 
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of having the guardianship of it, promising to keep it in 
good condition. I have written to Mr. W. F. Chamberlin, 
the fraternity’s representative, about the movement to 
take care of the Log College. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. B. Brown. 
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Centennial Ode 

Written by the Brown Brothers and sany by th 
McMillan Celebration, held in the thartieis 

ian Church, August 25, 1875. 

Oh, we come with song to greet yon, 
We come with words to treat you, 
And we come with smiles to meet >ou^ 

On this great “Centennial Day , 

To recall the deeds and actions, 
To speak of this attraction, 
And to tell of the transactions, 

Of years long passed away. 

John McMillan is the hero, 
The man we all revere so ; 
Yes, McMillan is the hero 

Whose work today we show; 
When he came across the mountains, 

To open Christian fountains. 
And to sow the seeds ot* knowledge 

One hundred years ago. 

Oh the trials and the crosses, 
Oh, the troubles and the losses, 
This “Apostle of the West’ 

Bid then the meaning fully 
While he told the wonderous story, 

Of Jesus and 11 is glory, 
As he traveled o’er ths Country 

One hundred years ago. 

What he did ’mid joy and weeping, 
In fond memory we are keeping, 
And the harvest now we’re reaping 

Of the seeds he then did sow, 
Bet us praise the (iod of Heaven, 
For the blessing lie has given, 
In sending us McMillan 

One hundred years ago. 
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This song written by the Drown Brothers for the 
occasion was sung by them at the celebration of the Mc¬ 
Millan Log College in Canonsburg, Pa., June 18, 1895, 

when the building was donated by Rev. IT. F. Drown 
DA). 

We are gathered together both young and old, 

To hear the same stories our fathers have told 
Of the little log cabin which hands did hew 

In by gone years when improvements were few. 

Rev. Dr. McMillan here taught his first class, 
With light thro’ windows having in them no glass; 

The house, in design though simple and plain, 

Never dreaming of belfries and steeples to gain, 

Was the germ of a tree; which will long remain. 

Fourth from its doors have gone many great men, 

Leaving an influence for good by their words; and pen, 

Their memory is cherished with merited pride, 
And their names among us in honor abide, 

Men, who for the truth, themselves have denied. 

Like the log college; in which Princeton began, 

Our log college was formed on rather small plan; 

As we learned from the plot of a careful survey, 

The measure was fifteen feet the long way, 

And fifteen feet also was the width, thev saw 

Princeton Log College, to many endeared, 
I Fas also, however, long since disappeared; 
The owner, not knowing how its fame would sound 

Nor dreaming of the worth which in it was found, 

ITad the building tore down and removed from the 

ground. 
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Our primative college much better did fare, 
On account of its fame being watched with care; 
The Fulton Brothers, into whose grateful hands 
The prize relic had come, with skill and wise plans, 
On classic grounds placed it, where it now stands. 

We have come to look at it in its new location, 
And to honor it today with a big celebration, 
The axmen who built it must have been very good, 
Careful in choosing and working sound wood, 
As the rains and the storms of many years it has stood. 

In this little structure were opened the fountains, 
Of the first school of learning ever west of the moun¬ 

tains ; 
Lessons of science were first here imparted, 
And classes in Latin were first here started, 
A number of years before it was chartered. 
* 

Here Dr. McMillan of merited fame, 
Won the crowning glory of his great name. 
For it was here that Jefferson College began, 
And the first theological school led the van, 
The students being taught by this venerable man. 

As England the house of her Shakespeare has saved, 
And Scotland the house of John Knox, the brave. 
Let CANONSBURG guard as the pride of her town, 
Her little LOG HOUSE of classic renown, 
And the story of the deeds of the father’s hand down. 
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The following poem written by Wm. Caldwell, a 
great grandson of Dr. McMillen, tv as sung at the Dr. 
McMillan reunion Avgust 31, 192G. 

The spirit of McMillan still keeps marching on in fame, 

And we, his friends, are here to help perpetuate his name 
For while his body is in the grave, his soul to Heaven 

gone, 

His soul keeps marching on. 

Chorus 

Glory, Glory Hallelujah; Glory, Glory Hallelujah; 

Glory, Glory Hallelujah; H is soul keeps marching on. 

In this church which he established; his good work still 
appears, 

In work still done by others; in Hill Church in old Cliai> 
tiers. 

In preaching service he is heard, also in prayer and song, 

His sold keeps marching on. 

Chorus 

And also down at Pigeon Creek, his good work still is 
seen. 

And also down at Bethel Church, with Center in between. 

In every Presby. Church through preaching, prayer, and 
song. 

His soul keeps marching on. 

Chorus 

The old Log College which he built still stands in yonder 

town, 
Thanks to the zeal and energy of Doctor William Brown, 

This quaint old building seems to say to all who pass 
along, 

His soul is marching on. 
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Chorus 

And you can see in Washington, not many miles away, 

The culmination of his work in W. and J. 

And there the boys sometimes break out in loud and 
hearty song, 

His soul goes marching on. 

Chorus 

And his good work is not confined, to our own fair land, 

It reaches far beyond the sea, to a benighted stand, 

Through a Great, Great Grandson, in preaching, prayer 

and song 

His soul keeps marching on. 

Chorus 

So let us all remember, that from this good man we came, 

And do nothing that will ever bring disgrace upon his 

name, 
Remember well, and bear in mind, as we each pass along, 

IIis soul is marching on. 

Chorus 

So when for us all work is done, and time shall be no 

more, 
We’ll meet him on the other side on the Celestial Shore. 

Through others here who do his work, as they too pass 

along 
His soul will still be marching on. 

The descendant referred to is William Caldwell 
Johnston, Missionary to Kameroon, W. Africa. 
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Eleventh Triennial Reunion 

of the Descendants of 

Rev. John McMillan, M.A., D.D. 

Clfiartiers (Hill) Church August 25, 1932 

Program 

Assembly . 9:30 E.S.T. 

Miscellaneous Group Games.10:00 to 11:30 

For all, conducted by Chas. R. McNary. 

Dinner. 11:30 to 1:00 P.M. 

Assembly in Church. 1:00 P.M. 

Invocation and Address of Welcome by . . Rev. Schaffer 

Response by.Rev. R. C. Johnston 

Song by Trio— 
Horiace Fulton, Britt Lutz, Albert Houston 

Address by. Dr. Ralph C. Hutchinson, 

President of Washington and Jefferson College 

Folk Songs Led by .... John M. Lyons of La Harpe, Ill. 

Violin Solo.John M. Fulton 

Historical Sketch by.Mrs. 1). M. Bennett 

Vocal Solo by. Miss Ruth Fulton 

Accompanist, Mrs. H. R. Day 

Song by Male Trio . Selected 

Friendly Greetings by . Members 

Business Session and Election of Officers 

Games and Stunts by All Members.2:30 to 3:30 

Competitive Games.3:30 to 5 :00 P.M. 
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ELEVENTH TRIENNIAL REUNION 

OF THE DESCENDANTS OF REV. 

john McMillan, m.a., d.d. 

Chartiers (Hill) Presbyterian Church, August 25, 1933 

Pleasant weather Thursday made the McMillan re¬ 
union a very delight occasion for the 2o0 persons who at¬ 
tended. It was an affair with stunts and games for all 
ages, which were in charge of Charles P. McNaiy, a 
Y. M. C. A. worker in Pittsburgh, Pa. At noon, a boun¬ 
teous picnic lunch was served. A feature of the altei- 
noon program presided over by Ell wood H. 1- niton, ol 
Washington, Pa., was an address by Dr. Ralph C. Hut¬ 
chinson, President of Washington & Jeffeison C ollege. 
In opening his address Dr. Hutchinson hi ought g1 end¬ 
ings from the college, paying tribute to its foundei, Di. 
McMillan, and praised his strength of character and 
noble work accomplished in such strenuous times. He 
expressed the desire that the descendants maintain an 
interest in W. & J. College, which stands as a memorial 
to him. Continuing the speaker told of the high classical 
education which Dr. McMillan had, and ot the few op¬ 
portunities he had in contrast to educational advantages 
of today. Too many comforts and the lack of hardships 
such as our ancestors faced, contribute to the lack of 
present day culture, he said. Dr. Hutchinson told of the 
fine physique of Dr. McMillan, of his erect statue, broad 
shoulders and stately carriage. He made especial men¬ 
tion of his powerful voice which has been described as 
carrying distinctly for a mile. In drawing out his second 
point the speaker showed how athletics in colleges helped 
to build strong physique in young people, and expressed 
the belief that athletics should embrace the entire stu¬ 
dent body, referring especially to the college of which 
he was recently chosen head. In conclusion lie told ot 
the religious passion of Dr. McMillan, and his desire to 
spread the gospel despite the hardship of the day, he ex- 
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pressed the belief that this is one of the greatest needs 
of all youth of the land. A historical sketch of the Mc¬ 
Millan elans was read by Mrs. 1). M. Bennett, of Bridge- 
ville, Pa., (a copy of the paper follows) and responsive 
greetings were given by Mrs. W. 0. Johnston, a returned 
missionary from Africa. Mrs. Thomas I). Lesnett read 
a poem written by the late l)r. A. B. Brown, entitled 
“The Centennial Ode,” which was used in 1875, at the 
100th anniversary of the Doctor coining to this section. 
Musical numbers varying the program, including songs 
by a male trio; several selections were rendered by Miss 
Ruth Pulton of Carnegie, and a violin solo by John M. 
Pulton, of Wylandville, Pa. John Lyon of La Harpe, 
Ill., led group singing and also sang several selections; 
Mrs. Hamilton Day, of Washington, Pa., ably presided 
at the piano for the musical part of the program. One 
feature of the day’s program included the business scis¬ 
sion, when the following officers were elected for the en¬ 
suing period. J. Crawford Caldwell, president; George 
D. McNutt, vice-president; B. Elmer Neill, treasurer; 
Miss Grace Lesnett, secretary, and 1). M. Bennett, his¬ 
torian. 

Mr. Bennett has collected a quantity of historical 
matter, genealogical and otherwise, on Dr. McMillan, 
and the association took action looking toward the com¬ 
pilation and publication of all such material. 

Descendants of John McMillan 11, one of the seven 
children of the pioneer ancestor, won the contest between 
the branches; that division being the most largely repre¬ 
sented at the reunion. Mrs. John McDowell, of Canons- 
burg, R. D. No. 2, the oldest member of the winning 
branch received an award card, which she will hold until 
the next reunion. It was the universal opinion that it 
was one of the best reunions ever held, and left deter¬ 
mined to return to the next reunion to be held in 193o. 
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samuel McMillan 

Born November 10, 1830; Died April 20, 1918 

We gathered a great many records ot‘ 
from records that Mr. McMillan had left, 
years he spent a great deal of time visiting, 
ing among his relatives. 

the families 
In his late 
and travel- 

History of Samuel McMillan's Trip to 
California 

In February 11, 1852, Mr. Mathew McNary and I, 
Samuel McMillan, left home for California. In order to 
get a check for our money we had to go to Washington 
and deposit our money and get check on New York Bank. 
Whatever money we expected to have when we landed 
in California had to be in gold; paper money was not in 
use at that time. 

We left Canonsburg in the evening for Pittsburgh, 
on the Stage Coach, remained in Pittsburgh over night. 
Left the next morning early for Philadelphia, the rail¬ 
road was not completed at that time. We had 28 miles 
of staging; got to Philadelphia about noon next day, 
spent the afternoon in Philadelphia. On the evening of 
the same day left for New York; arrived at New York 
about 10 o’clock at night. We remained in New York 
about two weeks. We went expecting to go to California 
by the way of the Isthmus ot Panama or Nicaiagua, 
but when we arrived at New York we found that we 
could not get a ticket for California without waiting 
three months, because the tickets by the way ot the 
Isthmus wrere sold that far ahead on account of the num¬ 
ber of persons that were going to California and the lack 
of conveyenccs to take them. 

There were two steamers on the Panama line on the 
Atlantic Ocean, and one on the Pacific Ocean. The con- 
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sequence was that they were taking twice the number to 
the Isthmus that could be taken from there to California. 
The Company was depending on sail vessels on the 
Pacific Ocean to help them out but they were too uncer¬ 
tain. Many of the passengers were obliged to stay at the 
Isthmus for some time or return to New York, which 
many of them did. After staying two weeks we conclud¬ 
ed to go around Cape Horn. There was a sailing vessel 
called the Bark Kremlin which was about to sail around 
Cape Horn. We took passage on it. We left New York 
on the 27th of February, 1852. The weather was quite 
cold when we left New York. 

The vessel in which we sailed was a three mast ves¬ 
sel about 150 feet long; had on board 140 passengers. 
Sailed from New York to Cape Horn directly south. The 
weather became gradually warmer as we came near the 
Equator. The sun crosses the Equator the 21st of 
March. We crossed the 25th of March. A pole standing 
plumb 100 feet high at 12 o’clock March 21, would not 
make any shadow. The warmest weather ever I experi¬ 
enced was at the end near the Equator. While in the very 
warm weather at the Equator we had to stay off the deck, 
it being so warm we could not stand on the deck in our 
bare feet, as that is the way we went most of the time in 
warm weather. After leaving the Equator we sailed on 
south until we got to Cape Horn, the extreme point of 
South America. We got there May 13, 1852. We arrived 
at Cape Horn in the winter season. The thermometer 
stood at 40 degrees below zero for some time. The sun 
rose about 15 feet above the water—had about 4 hours of 
daylight, 20 hours of night. If we had been three degrees 
farther south it would have been all darkness. We lived 
through this cold weather without fire. There was fire in 
the cabin for the Captain, and Mates, and in the cook 
house, they were on deck but none for the passengers 
below. We stayed in bed, except while eating our meals, 
quite a number of the passengers had their feet frozen 
and in many cases their toe nails came off, that was 
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partly owing to the scurvy, not having fresh provisions, 

nothing but sea biscuits and pickled pork and salt beet. 
In going around Cape Horn they keep well out from the 
land at least 200 miles for the reason that the current 
from the Pacific into the Atlantic—the Pacific being 
higher than the Atlantic makes a strong current into the 
Atlantic. In order to stem that current they must have 
fair winds, if the wind is contrary they will drift back 
some times for days, the danger is of drifting on the 
rocks near the shore. There appeared to be as maiiv 
birds on the ocean as on the land, but of a different va¬ 
riety. Near New York they have white swans and some 

other small birds. 
Between the Equator and Cape Horn there aie some 

of the largest birds known, measuring 10 and 11 feet 
from tip to tip. Whales, we saw quite a number of them; 
some of them the Captain said would measure as much 
as GO feet. Sharks like whales are only found in certain 
localities, the shark grows to the lengths of 10 and 12 feet. 
In calm days we would fish for sharks, took a small rope 
and a hook made for the purpose, attached to the rope 
and a piece of fat meat on the hook with a large swim¬ 
mer six feet from the hook, we could easily see a shark 
that distance under water. We caught several in that 
way We would rather catch them than have them cate i 
us We saw a great many fish of different kinds, some 
quite large and of different shapes. The porpoise is a 
very large lisli as much as 15 feet long, they won < o 
low along side the ship for a whole day at the rate ot 
miles an hour, quite a number of them together ie 
Captain speared one about 6 feet long, we got it into the 
ship, took the skin off it had it cooked for dinner, it was 
grand The skin of the porpoise makes very strong 
leather. There is nothing stronger than porpoise shoe 
strings, for the purpose that they are intended tor. 1'ly¬ 
ing fish, we saw quite a number of them. When larger hs i 
would come among them they would rise out ot the 
water and fly 8 or 10 rods, then light again in the watei, 
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they were 8 or 10 inches long. The first one I saw I did 
not say anything about, for tear of being laughed at, for 
I had never heard of one before, but saw many aider- 
wards. 

We were very anxious for fair winds. We thought 
every day spent on the ocean was about $100 lost by not 
being in California, but when we got there we found we 
had not lost much by being detained on the way. When 
we got around Cape Horn we sailed northwest to Cali¬ 
fornia on the Pacific Ocean. The Pacific Ocean is larger 
than the Atlantic and not so rough. We were out of sight 
of land for five months when on our way to California, 
excepting Robinson Carusoe Island, or San Juan, ter 
Nandez on the Pacific Ocean, which we saw at a distance. 
We crossed the Equator on the Pacific Ocean July 4, 
1852. Now we are back into the summertime season 
again. We left New York in the winter season, went 
through a summer season, then through a winter season, 
into a summer season, all in live months. \\ e landed in 
San Francisco, California, the tilth of August, 1852, 
after sailing a distance of 17,000 miles. When we got off 
the ship onto the land and started to walk we could hear 
the people saying “there is men just oil the ship.” We 
had the motion of the ship for five months and when we 
started to walk on land it stood still. San I rancisco at 
that time was comparatively a new city. It was burnt 
down a few years before this time. It was building up 
rapidly. The streets were not paved, not even the side 
walks laid. The streets were so sandy that they did not 
get muddy. Hoarding in San h rancisco in 1 So2 was Horn 
$15.00 to $20.00 per week, payable in advance. We stayed 
in San Francisco over night. Left the next morning for 
Sacramento City, went on the Sacramento livei a dis¬ 
tance of 100 miles. Sacramento City is on low ground, 
lower than the river. Some years utter 1 was there they 
raised a levee around the city 10 feet high in order to 

protect the city from overflowing. 
We went next day by stage to Auburn, a distance of 

40 miles. Thirty miles of that distance is very level, evi- 
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dently it had been covered with water at some time. 1 he 
ground was sandy, with gravel mixed, and would not sod 
over. The last ten miles of the forty was what they 
called the foot hills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, 
Auburn, Placer County, is in the mining country. After 
resting over night at Auburn we bought a shovel and pick 

and started out to prospect for gold. We walked about 
two miles the next day to the American River, had quite 

a long steep hill to go down to the American River and 
we gave out before we got down. Our legs would not 
carry us, our shoulders were sore carrying the shovel 
and pick. We did not do any work to amount to much 
for a month as it took us that long to get hardened to 

work. We slept the first night on this lull that we gave 
out on, and slid down the hill a good distance during the 
night. The wolves ate our provisions in t ie night. U' 

were what they called a little fresh m California. \\ e 
worked in the mines for a while, but could not make 
more than our board for the reason that we could not 

get water to wash the gold out ol the dirt. I heie is sex 
months of dry weather in Caliiornia without ail) nun, 
and five months wet weather. The water dries up excel) 

in the large streams. The dirt is dug and thrown up on 
the surface. Digging in the dry weather to have t a > 
to wash out when the wet season comes. 1 often happens 

• that after working all summer getting the dirt read 
when you come to wash it out does not pay expenses and 

you lose your year’s work. 

We finally went to cutting cord wood at UU a 
cord. The wood was oak in appearance something 

like our apple trees in size, but very hard wood _ 
has leaves" like our locust trees, often forked - Lin 

three feet of the ground. When we had cut abou lo 
cords McNary took sick and alter an illness ol 14 days 
he died The doctor said lie died of inflammation ol the 
stomach. He was aged 23 years, and was buried at Au¬ 
burn Placer County, California, m 18o2. I remained at 
Auburn for about two months until 1 got our indebted- 
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ness all squared up. Then I left for San Francisco, and 
walked from Auburn to Sacramento a distance of 40 
miles. I found the city overflowed with water and had 
to use boats in the city for at least eight or ten days. 1 
went to the Sacramento river to San Francisco. I was 
in poor health when I landed in the city and remained 
there about a month. While in the city I became ac¬ 
quainted with a man by the name of Henry Lindsen, 
from Chemung County, New York, like myself out of 
work and money. When my health had recovered so as 
to be able to work we hired with a man to cut cord wood 
up the Sacramento River about 40 miles from San 

Francisco. San Francisco is our nearest post office. \\ e 
are now cutting wood up the Sacramento river, the tim¬ 

ber is principally sycamore, some oak. 
There was an average of 10 rods of day land on each 

side of the river for about 20 miles along* the river then 
back of that was water. On this dry land was where we 
got our timber. It was only on clear days that you could 
see the land back of these lakes on each side of the river. 
But a great portion of the Sacramento \ alley is good 

farming country. We soon got tired working for a man 

that did not know what a day’s work was. This man was 
from New York City, had a brick yard in San h rancisco 

and the wood that we were cutting was for burning the 
bricks. Some time after we commenced chopping, the 
man who employed us came up the river with a schooner 

to get a load of wood, the schooner would hold 75 coids 

of wood at a load. We did not have a load ready for him 
and he gave us a terrible going over. He took what wood 
we had and put on another hand so that he would be 

sure of a load next time. There was no next time, as v e 
did not like the way he treated us. He thought because 
he furnished the provisions that working men did not 
need a great variety of food. Judging from the quality 
cf the food he gave us we concluded he was not a very 
good judge of provisions. We bought the ranch below the 
one we were working on, agreeing to put 80 cords of 
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wood on the bank ready for loading for the claim. When 
he came back for wood 75 cords were ready but not on his 

ranch. So he was compelled to buy wood from the men 
we bought the ranch from or stop burning brick.. There 
were others cutting wood on the river, but cutting tor 

other firms. The wood that we cut was the only wood he 

could buy on the river. The wood ready for loading, was 

worth $8.00 a cord. 
Some time in May after the wet season was over we 

was surprised to see the river beginning to rise v ithout 

rain, we were told that it was the snow melting on the 
mountains when the warm weather came. When the 

water rose over its banks, it spread out on each side of 

the river for about 3 days before it filled the lakes on 

each side. When the lakes were filled you could tell 
where the river bed was only by the trees on each side 

of the river. Our house stood about three rods from the 
river. When the river was at its height there was three 

feet of water in our house, that remained for six days. 
There was not a foot of dry land within 15 miles ot us. 
When the water was rising we put cordwood in our 

house and kept above water, had our lire on top of the 
cordwood and got along nicely although confined to the 

house. When the water was gone it left everything in 

bad shape; mud every place you would go. 
The Sacramento is always muddy. After six months 

of dry weather it was muddy, we had to use the river 
water. What we expected to use next day we lifted the 

evening before, and let it settle over night, then it was lit 
In the latter part of June there was a green 

for use. -- x 
scum over the water on the lake, looked as though \ou 

could walk on it without going through. Then came the 
mosquito, and the fever and ague. The mosquito was so 
plentiful that from sundown until daylight we had to 
tight them continually. T took fever and ague sometime 

in July. Had finished my wood chopping. 1 had to go 
to Sail Francisco to get some medicine. 1 stayed in San 
Francisco for sometime hut did not get any hotter until 
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I got the steamer to come home. I left San Francisco for 

home on the lirst of September, 1853. 
I came from San Francisco to the Isthmus of Nica- 

raugua on the Pacific Ocean on a steamer called the San 

Francisco, had on board 900 passengers. In a day or 
two after leaving the city we had our usual sickness. 
After I got over my sea sickness, the fever and ague left 
me and did not return until I was home about a mouth. 
It came back on me but not so bad as 1 had it in Cali¬ 

fornia. 
September is a pleasant month to cross the Ocean, 

not so many' storms as in the warmer months. 
We traveled along the coast of California to Mexico 

and Central America. We sailed two days in sight of 
land on the Mexican coast and on the coast of Central 

America. We landed at the Isthmus of Nicaragua in 
fourteen days after leaving San Francisco. When the 

steamer got within 50 rods of land it stopped and put 
out their anchor. They do not take their large ships near 

to shore, only where there is a harbor for the purpose. 
We were taken from the ship on flatboats holding about 
100 men each. When these flat boats got within about 

three rods of the shore they stopped. We could wade out 
or be carried out by the natives of the place for twenty- 
five cents each, a scheme to help the natives, for our 

‘fare was paid through from San Francisco to New A ork. 
Nicaragua, where we landed, is a small place, only a few 
houses, there not very costly. Any baggage that was too 
heavy for you to carry in your hand had to be weighed. 

The company charged so much for carrying freight 

that some of the passengers left their bundles with them 
rather than pay more than they were worth to get them 
across the lands. We had 12 miles of land to cross that 
was crossed on mules, very small mules, vilh a tope 
halter. Just imagine what nine hundred men would look 
like with their feet nearly touching ground and one-third 
of them drunk. For the first few miles there was no 
danger of us getting off the road for there were bushes 
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on each side of the road. The balance of the road was on 
higher ground and looked like good fanning land and 
was very thinly settled. After riding about three hours 

we came to Lake Nicaraguras. Here is a small village 
which seems to belong to the company, for we were given 

our dinner free of charge. Nicaraguras Lake is a sheet 
of fresh water in the Republic of the same name. One 
hundred and ten miles long and from 30 to 50 miles 
broad. The only river flowing out of Lake Nicaraguras is 

the San Juan. The whole distance by this route from 

Ocean to Ocean is 180 miles. One hundred and sixty- 

eight miles of this distance is by water. Gray town, Nica¬ 
ragua, is next to the wettest place on earth, the yearly 

rainfall is from 280 to 300 inches. The mercury ranges 
from 70 to 75 degrees at night and 85 to 90 degrees in 

the middle of the day during the year. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, in 1851, founded a steamship 

line from New York to California by the Nicaragua 

route. In connection with this he succeeded in miming 
the steamboat Central America up the San Juan riven- 
through Castillo rapids placing her in Lake Nicaraguras 
for the transportation of passengers and freight, a teat 

which had been deemed impossible. When the river San 
Juan leaves Nicaraguras Lake there is a tall ot about ten 

feet from lake to river. The boat on the San Juan river 

.was smaller than the one on the ocean. It had to make a 
trip in order to transfer the passengers from Nicaragua 
to Atlantic Ocean, one-half of the passengers had to re¬ 
main at Nicaragua over night and go down next day. 1 
stayed over night. The house we slept in had a huge 

quantity of bananas stored in it. 1 hey kept evei\thing 
in their houses, they had no out-buildings, everything was 

kept in their house. If we could get bananas here such 
hs they have there just fresh off the stalk, avo would all 
like bananas. I bought hvo parrots at Nicaragua from 
the natives, who had all kinds ot hi ids belonging to tin ii 
country for sale. Some beautiiul binds in Cential Ann i- 

_two or three varieties of paiiots. 1 aiiakeet is a 
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name commonly given to many of the smaller species of 

the parrot family. Monkeys were very plentiful, I saw 
them on the trees as we were going down the river. On 

leaving the Nicaraguras Lake we went down the river 
San Juan to the Atlantic Ocean, a distance of 100 miles. 

The river is very narrow and deep with trees and bushes 
on each side, the land being low and swampy. Alligators 

are very plentiful along the San Juan river. Many of 

them are six feet long. 
When we got down to the Atlantic Ocean the steam¬ 

er, Northern Light, was there waiting for us. We had 
better accommodations on the Atlantic than on the Pa¬ 
cific and things were cheaper. A good cigar on the Pacific 

was twentyfive cents, on the Atlantic only live cents. 
When we got to New York, we could get cigars for thirty 
cents per 100. We arrived at New York in the first week 

of October, 1853, just one month from the time wo had 

left San Francisco. The World’s Fair was held in New 
York at the time. The buildings in which the Fair was 
being held was quite a large building, composed entirely 

of iron and glass, and made a nice appearance and gave 
good light throughout the building. It was called the 
Crystal Palace. I left New York in the morning and got 
to Philadelphia before noon and stayed there over night. 
I left Philadelphia for Pittsburgh next morning getting 
to Pittsburgh about nine o’clock P.M. The State’s Pair 
was being held at Pittsburgh at that time. I left next day 
for home and rode home in John Maine’s wagon as lie 

was at the Fair. 
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Chartiers “Hill” Church 

F-h9. At the reunion held 

AUGUST 24, 1920 

A memorial on the life of the late Samuel McMillan, 
who was President of the association for several years, 
was adopted, and a copy ordered sent to Mrs. Mary 
Manes, a sister of Mr. McMillan, and the only living 
grandchild of Dr. McMillan, and entered in the minute 

book. 

RESOLUTION 

We, the descendants of Rev. John McMillan, O.D., 

here assembled in reunion, do pay the following tribute 

to the memory of our departed relation, Mr. Samuel Mc¬ 
Millan, who, since our last reunion, has been called to 
his Heavenly Home. We are thankful for his long, cheer¬ 

ful and useful Christian life, and can truthfully say, “he 
has been gathered home, as a shock of corn, lully i ipc. 
Since he is the last grandson of our venerable ancestor, 

Dr. McMillan, to be called to his reward. We are re¬ 
minded that time is winging us away to our Eternal 
Home, and may we all, influenced by the memory ot out- 

deceased ancestors, so live that we may all, finally, enjoy 

a reunion above, which will have no end. 
Be it resolved, that this memorial tribute be spread 

upon the minutes of this association, and that a copy be 

presented to Mrs. Mary McMillan Manes, (the only liv¬ 
ing granddaughter of Dr. McMillan, and the only living- 

sister of the late Samuel McMillan), as an expression of 
sympathy, and with the assurance of our appreciation ot 

her consistent, Christian life, and very unselfish, cheer¬ 
ful disposition, which has been a help, and guide to us all. 

William Caldwell, 
Presenter of the Resolution, 

which was duly adopted. 

Died—November 10, 1918. 
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EXPLANATION 

I he capital letters, and the names in large type, tells you 

which branch of the family you are listed under and page it is 

to be found on. 

A—Jean Harper 
Page 340 

Bates 

William 
Salone Harper 

Crawford 

Jefferson 
Catherine 
Salone 
Salone 
Mildred 
Katherine 
Helen 
Lieut. John J. 
Ethel Steffa 
Jefferson Houlesworth 
Jane 
John J. 
Ellen Turner 
Seth Turner 
Sally Lawrence 
Alice 
John 
Seth Turner, Jr. 
John Douglass 
Judith Ellen 
Jefferson J. 
Ethel Stiffa 

Gordon 

Dr. C. 
Margaret Harper 
John Harper 
Mark McMillan 

Harper 

Samuel 
Capt. John McMillan 

I Iarper—Continued 

Iloulsworth 
Moses Allen 
Hester Lewis 
Charles Lewis 
Clara Moore 
Samuel A. (Attorney) 
Jefferson Crawford 
Caroline Alice 
Dr. Cornelious Allen 
Elizabeth Bowman 
Mildred Lindsey 
Hugh Allen 
Dorothy L. 
Clarence A. 
Charles M. 
Hugh Moore 
Florence F. 
Joan E. 
Dr. Carl Samuel 
Doris Federle 
Carl S. 
John Chapman 
Salone 

Haffa 

Dr. Henry 1). 
Florence Bates 
Dorothy K. 
Henry B. 
Doris West 
Virginia S. 
Andrew Jane 

Jennings 

William Kenyon 
Alice Crawford 
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Jennings—Continued 

Clara Crawford 
Florence 
Dale C. 

Morehead 

Rev. William 

McMillan 

Jane 

Murdock 

Ellis 
Virginia Harper 

R UMSEY 

Albert E. 
Hester Harper 
Jean 
John C. 
Charles 
Albert, E. J. 

C—Margaret Watson—Neill 
Rage 355 

Adhenhurst 

James Oliver 
Lucy Watson 
John Watson 
Annie Schumacher 
John Randle 
Allen Leigh 
James G. 

Bates 

Frederick E. 
Juanita Breckenridge 
Juanita 
Abraham 
Lucis Ott 
Frederick 

"Juanita 

Breckenridge 

Hugh 
Mary Watson 
Rev. Wm. W. 
Gratis Ilickox 
Sarah 
Edward E. 

Brobeck 

Abraham 
Sarah Neill 
Mary A. 
Samuel N. 
Henry W. 
Margaret 
Rose B. 

Hkohkck—Continued 

David 
William 
Cora Odessa 

Baker 

George F. 
Nora M. 
Joseph 
Albert 
John E. 

Blood 

Chambers 

James 
Anna Brobeck 

Dunn 

Sim 
Edna Fritz 
Mary 
Ruth 

Fritz 

Ase E. 
Clara Breckenridge 
William Hughes 

Fritz 

Lucinda 
Grace 
Ralph 
Fay Miller 
William E. 
Jimmie 
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Fritz—Continued 
Clarence 
John Watson 
Ruthe Ryden 
Marjorie 
Jean 
Ira Horton 
Vera Roach 
Rollo Ash 
Mildred Babbitt 
Donald U. 
Westley Leon 
Charles W. 
Loretta Einfelt 

Finley 

James Evans 
Margaret Watson 

Hayes 

Watson 
Margaret Watson 
Adam 
Rebecca Watson 
William IL 
Lizzie A. 
Rev. Watson 
Margaret Young 
John Davis 
Agnes Irean 
Ernest M. 

Hope 
Joseph 
Lucinda Hayes 
Guy 
Myrle 

Hayes 
Clarence 
Margaret Skinner 
Gertrude J. 
Edward C. 

Kent 
Cora O. Brobeck 

Lane 
Frank 
Margaret 
Clarence 

Mercer 
William 
Sarah Watson 

Merryman 
Marion 
Nannie Watson 

Moss 
David 
Margaret Neill 

Neill 
Margaret McMillan 
John 
Catherine 
Samuel 
Mary Pennypaeker 
Mary 
Rebecca 
John, Jr. 
Jane Johnston 
John 
Mary Hickman 
William P. 
Candace Stewart 
Martha Jane 
Samuel L. 
Mary DeWitt 
Benjamin 
Hannah Hill 
Lelia 
Ailer N. 
Elizabeth 
William IL 
Margaret Griffeth 
John 
Howard 
B. Elmer 
Edna Conner 
Mary Alice 
Robert McMillan 
Edward C. 
Samuel L. 
Ethel Igmic 
Nellie 
Claud 
Park 
Leota Ilensel 
May Etta 
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N kill—Continued 

Mildred 
Samuel S. 
Mary De Witt 
Flora E. 
Stella G. 
Samuel 
John W. 
James E. 
Isabell 
Dennis L. 
Benjamin 
Mary—Mable—Myrtle 
Larence 
Lei and Lefer 
Aide Nelson 

Petrie 

Arnold J. 
Mary Breckenridge 
Alexander 
Majorie 
Caroline 

Porter 

Joseph 
Rebecca Neill 

Sommers 

Frederick 
Francis 

Stephens 

John W. 
Mable Watson 
William 
Janet 
Robert 

Sample 

S. S. 
Lull a 
J. Hayes 
Mary P. 
Blanch 
Margaret J. 

Thompson 

Plummer V. 
Sarah Hayes 
David R. 
Plummer H. 
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Thom pson—Continued 

Lillian M. 
Dale S. 

Wolf 

Thompson W. 
Jean Watson 

Waddex 

John A. 
Isabell 

Watson 

Rev. John 
John 
Lucinda Ashy 
Win. Morehead 
Mary Mitchel 
Catherine 
Samuel 
William Wick 
Elizabeth Irwin 
Rebecca McMillan 
Allen Moses 
John Irwin 
Robert L. (Attorney) 
Bessie Wolf 
Edward 
Roberta 

Watson 

Mary Emma 
John McMillan 
Grace Cutler 
Ester 
John, Jr. 
Allen 
Samuel Neill 
Emma Coder 
John E. 
Margaret 
Charles Arthur 
David Henderson 
Mol lie Pa ugh 
William Mantho 
Martha Ella 

Walker 
Marten Luther 
Cornelia W. 
Herman 
Claraople 
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Walkkr— Continued 

J. Morehead 
David W. 
Homer P. 

Young 

Lloyd 
Jeannette 

D—Mary Weaver 
Page 381 

Berry 

John 
Rachel McNutt 

Baker 

George F. 
Nora M. 
Joseph 
Albert 
John E. 

Blood 

Hiram 
Orplia Smith 
Luceile W. 

Croker 

Raymond N. 
Gathern Munnell 
Donald W. 

("OWDEN 

D. M. 
Ida Weaver 
Sarah Elsie 
Robert 

Crosby 

Jennie 

Cole 

J ohn 
Isabell Lesnett 
John B. 
Abigail M. 
Virginia J. 
Irene 

Dean 

James Cole 
Helen Mawhinney 

Dunnan 

James Wallace 
Mable White 
James Wallace, Jr. 
Weaver White 

Dodds 

Hugh 
Belva Rodgers 
Helen 
Belva, Jr. 

Foulk 

Robert 
Margart Jeffrey 
Bert 

Foulk 

Lei a 

Feiil 

Harry 
Bertha 
Sarah 
Katherine 

Gantz 

J. Sherman 
Ida Berry 

Grayson 

James 
Francis McNutt 
Betty Jane 
Lois Jean 
James R., Jr. 

Galbraith 

Win. Kerr 
Mary A. 

Bradley 

Earl 
Nancy Rodgers 
Earl, Jr. 
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Griffith 

Edward K. 
Kathern 
Edward McMillan 
Alice Peterson 
Sarah C. 
Chas. J. 
Margaret Geisler 

Garber 

Warren 
Bessie Johnston 
Nancy 
Charles 
Chester 
Louis 
Donald 

Herriott 

John M. 
Mary 
John W. 
Blanch Clark 
Sarah M. 

Hanson 

Abel A. 
Martha Dunnann 
Martha, Jr. 

Hunt 

Frank 
Mabel Dun nan 
Frank, Jr. 

Hudson 

William 
Jennie McCullough 

Hutchinson 

Alen E. 
Louis McCullough 

Husung 

Mary Jeffrey 

Jeffery 

John 
Jane McMillan 
John McMillan 
Lizzie Johnston 
Lizzie Reamer 
Benjamin F. 

Jkffkky— Continued 

Robert C. 
Samuel Graham 
John G. 
I Ielen 
Ruth 
Graham 

Jenkins 

William L., Jr. 
Helen Munnell 
Wilbur 
James Munnell 
Robert Clayton 

Johnston 

J. Harvey 
* Francis Weaver 

James W. 
Robert II. 
Francis, Jr. 

Jenks 

Stephens M. 
Eleanor Griffith 

Kirkpatrick 

James 
Sarah White 

Knowels 

William 
James Leroy 
Margaret Stewart 
Anna Mary 
Minnie C. 
Leander M. 
John Patterson 
Lorenzo J. 
Jessie Maud 
Effie 

Lesnett 

Wilson 
Mary Weaver 
John W. 
Mary Jane 
Frederick 
Anna Wilson 
Isabell 
William W. 
Clarinda Higbee 
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Lesnett—Continued 

Thomas D. 
Martha Allison 
John W., Jr. 
Abigail Hickman 
John F. 
Stuart C. 
Flora 
Mildred 
Park W. 
Abigail Jane 
Mary 
Wilson 
Laura McKown 
Grace A. 
Thomas D., Jr. 
Mable McCoy 
Sadie E. A. 
Frederick 
Lena Fermandz 
A. Mealy 
Sarranna Folk 
M. Virginia 
John M. 
Wilson S. 
Sheldon C. 
Richard A. 
Martha 
Grayson A. 
Mary Jane, Jr. 
Thomas D., Ill 
Ernest B. 
Rodgers M. 
George 
John Frank 
Fred A. 
William R. 
David A. 
Arduth Fay 
Emma May 
Grace A., Jr. 

Ludlow 

Edmund 
Katherine Dunnann 
Edmund, Jr. 

Lewis 

John G. 
Coar Mills 

Lewis—Continued 

George 
Mary 
Homer 

McCullough 

Chas. J. 
Sarah Jane 

McCord 

I)r. Charles 
Catherine C. 

Mills 

Edward 
Camilla Jeffrey 

Mawhinney 

Charles Henry 
Emma Weaver 
Ernest Leroy 
Marjorie White 
John A. 
James Harvey 
Jessie Dentzer 
Homer A. 
Margaret McCabe 
Samuel Lee 
William Bradford 

McNutt 

John 
Mary 
William 
George D. 
Rebecca Fife 
John W. 
Joseph 
Jennie Buxton 
William J. 
Ester Miller 
Mildred 
David W. 
Walter 
Grace Tagsh 
Virginia 

McConnell 

W. S. 
Ida Berry 
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Manson 

Albert 
Mary McNutt 

McCullough 

Estella A. 
John J. 
Sarah Kenney 

Munnell 

J. Wilbur 
Kate McNutt 
James Wilbur, Jr. 
Paul David 

McCord 

Dr. Mina 
Gray 

Morgan 

Lou 

Moulin 

Julian D. 
Dora Lewis 

Noble 

Lester 
Will Adda 
Rodgers 
Carol 
Russell 

Perry 

John 
Margaret Weaver 

James 
Mary 
John Weaver 
Isaac 
Sarah 

Patterson 

Robert M. 
Alice Weaver 

Pardoe 

George 
Lilie Mills 

Parks 

Alfred 
Isabell 
Ruth 
Alfred, Jr. 

Rodgers 

Wm. Addison 
Nancy Jeffrey 
Vincent 
Elizabeth Blackard 
Vincent V., Jr. 
Earl 
Susannah 
John Graham 
Mark Zink 
Helen 
Wilma 
Majoria 
Charles A. 
Edna Gaston 
Gaston 
Nancy 
Rudolph 
Elsie Griffin 
Donald 
Ruth 
Dorothy 
Glenn 

Riddle 
Margaret Jeffrey 

Smith 

George 
Mary Jeffrey 
George, Jr. 
Lilly C. 
Margaret Ann 
Clarence 
Ernest 
Martha Farrer 

Guy 
Bessie Craig 
Howard 
Ernest Lloyd 
Verner 
Ilah Keenan 
Ivan 
Mary Elnora 
Martha Evalyn 
Clyde Scott 
Minnie Morrow 
Harry Graham 
Royal Lester 

513 
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Smith—Continued 

John Jeffrey 
Nannie Miller 
Mary Ketchem 
Ruth Elizabeth 

Schneider 

Harry B. 
Sadie Lesnett 
Clarinda E. 
William B. 
Edward 
Harry R., Jr. 
James L. 

Strong 

Samuel M. 
Ethel White 
William Ross 

Wick 

Frank 
May Isabell 
May Isabell, Jr. 
Martha O. 
Elizabeth 
Frank S. 
William Leroy 
Thomas L. 

Weaver 

Thomas I). 
Blanch McConnell 

" Benjamin 
Oliver 
Francis 
Grey 
Robert D. 
Mable Hastings 
Mary McMillan 
John 
Elizabeth Lesnett 
Sarah 
Dr. John 
Samuel 
Lucinda Vaultenburg 
Pha Hunter 
Nancy 
Dr. John 
Bell Boyce 

Weaver—Continued 

Frederick 

Sarah Henry 

Thomas 
Isaac 
Isabell 
Calvin 
Isaac, Jr. 
Mary McLaughlin 
Dr. Samuel Wilson 
E rancis 
Grey 
Frank Ritchie 
Sarah McNary 
John 
William Alto 
Mary 
John Charles 
George Cook 
Anna Woods 
Charles Henry 
Anna O’Herron 
Vincent 
Thomas Dell 
Martha Williams 
Lizzie 
Homer Leroy 
Margaret Fehl 
Samuel Lee 
Hazel Godwin 
Bertha H. 
Emma 
Frank 
Thomas Dell 
John Adelbert 
Elizabeth B. 
Thomas McKaig 
Mary Josephine 
John Boyce 
Thomas Craighead 
Martha M. 
Thomas Verner 
William M. 
Elizabeth McConnell 
David 
Wm. McConnell 
T. Calvin 
S. Elizabeth 
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White 

Patterson 
Catherine Weaver 
James 
Mary Weaver 
Mary (Single) 
James 
John 
Nancy Proctor 
David 
Thomas Jefferson 
Mary Kelly 
Weaver 
Arabella Davis 
Robert Ross 
Mina Lose 
Stewart Patterson 
Samuel 
Lizzie 
James 
Myrtle Griffith 
Mary Ellis 
William A. 
Mary E. Smith 
Mary Ellen 
George S. 
Elizabeth McMillan 
Katherine 
Louis Jane 
Margaret 
Nancy Agnes 

< 

E—Catherine Allen 
Page 407 

Allen 

Catherine 
Rev. Moses 
Catherine McMillan 
John Watson 
Jane Patterson 
John McMillan 
Margaret Riddell 
Margaret Lockhart 
Jane Morehead 
Dr. Samuel Harper 
Moses Cox 

White—Continued 

Lee 
Mary Weaver 
Walter 
John Lee 
Anna May 
Henrietta 
Mary Elton 
John Weaver 
Mable Scott 
William Henrv (/ 
Kathern Ludlow 
Roy Thomas 
Maud Whitmore 
Richard 
Rosaline 
Stewart 
Virginia 
Dr. Arthur Weaver 
Winfield Bushnell 
Sheriff 
Frederick R. 
Hallie 
George W. 
Stewart 
Middleton 
Ralph C. 

Young 

Lloyd 
Jeannett Lewis 

Ai.len—Continued 

Ann Campbell 
Aaron 
Annie Lyle 
Sarah Jane 
Robert Patterson 
Minnie Whiting 
Lillian Ester 
Cliffort 
Charles E. 
Lizzie Bradley 
Ellen Mary 
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Allen—Continued 

Nina Channing 
Moses Riddell 
Ella Daughter 
Ella Daugherty 
John Edwin 
Harper Riddell 
Wesley Hayes 
Le Nora Moutz 
William McMillan 
Effie Abigal 
Maynord R. 
John Watson 
Kate A. 

Leland M. (Attorney) 
Mary Garraux 
Elsie Wallace 
Samuel Harper 
Walter Watson 
Alice Cat hern 
Mose Coe 
Annie Campbell 
Moses Campbell 
John C. 
Prescilla Hunter 
Charles 
Lyda Campbell 
Mable Wright 
Joseph Harper 
Sadie Cox 
Aaron Lyle 
William Vincent 
Jennie Lyle 
Maynord Coe 
Marion Garvin 
Effie Jane 
Lyle McMillan 
Harper S. 
John Lyle 
Emma Pollock 
Watson Pollock 
Robert Harper 
John Lyle 
Emma Pollock 
Watson Pollock 
Robert Harper 
John L. 
Merle Stevenson 

Allen—Continued 

Cathern Allen 
Annie Collins 
David Le Roy 
Flora Johnston 
Merle 
Virginia Ethel 
Wilbur Ray 
Betty Mae 
Lois Jean 
Elbert LeRoy 
William H. 
Rev. David Dinsmore 
Bertha Rosenberg 
Lyle McMillan 
David Clyde 
Harriet Klein 

Brokaw 

George 
Margaret Morgan 
Lyda M. 
Thomas 
Clarence 
Lois P. 
Asa 

Dunlap 

Joseph G. 
Catherine 
Hugh Allen 
Earl G. 
Mary Eva 
Annie C. 
Harley Scott 

Evans 

Judge James Albert 
Anna Eliza 

Gibson 

Thomas 
Eliza Allen 
Albert Allen 
Lottie Brown 
Allen F. 

Henderson 

I far aid 
Blanch Pollock 
Roberta 
Lewis Pollock 
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Morgan 

Thomas C. 
Catherine Allen 
Moses A. 
Barber Pollock 
Charles S. 
Cora Luella 
George P. 
Annetto 
Isaac Newton 
William Rufus 
Martha Luther 
Emma Chaney 
Mable 
John Watson 
Mary Layport 
William F. 
Orville Allen 
Carmilla F. 
Elmer 

Moore 

Robert Jas. 
Acta 
Robert Jas., Jr. 
Charles Jasper 
Don Master 

McIntire 

Daniel 
Eva Atler 
Allen 

.Virginia 
Malcoln K. 
Walter Thurma 

Nolan 

James C. 
Catherine Morgan 
Forrest G. 
Elmer F. 
Mary Berry 

Pollock 

Thomas A. 
Anna Allen 
Rev. Robert A. 
Margaret Nichol 
Ruth Lavis 
Warren 

Pollock—Continued 

Jeannet Allen 
Allen Thomas 
Laura Louise 
Merta Lucile 
Otho Russell 
Moll ie Rid geway 
Nara Lee 
Lena Catherine 
Lyle McMillan 
Lodalee 
Oscar G. 

Philips 

Herbert 
Anna Pollock 

Rose 

Don 
Jean Evans 
John Evans 
Margaret Shaw 
Ann Allen 
Don, Jr. 
Jean E., Jr. 

SiMINGTON 

John 
Eliza Allen 
Allen Harper 
Ellen Mcllvain 
Maud Myrtle 
Margaret Bell 
Walter 
Elsie Ralstron 
Mary Elenora 
Dorothy 
Jennie Alice 
John A. 

Schmidt 

Russell A. 
Lillian R. 

Wasser 

Rev. W. C. 
Clara Allen 

Wraggs 

John Alden 
Helen Allen 
Helen A., Jr. 
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Wraggs—Continued 

Margaret J. 
Harriet L. 
John Ulysses 
Katharine 

F—John McMillan, II 
Page 419 

Adams 

William M. 
Sarah Johnston 

Bebout 

Herman Haines 

Blackstead 

Charles D. 
Alice McMillan 
Anna Jean 
Marion L. 

Brunson 

C. E. 
Sarah Johnston 

Brown 

Hamilton W. 
Nellie Fife 
Wilma 
Richard W. 

Bennett 

Daniel M. 
Rebecca Caldwell 
Lloyd W. 
William F. 
Sarah Taylor 
Rebecca Jane 
John W. 

Brantner 

John H. 
Estella Manes 
John H. 
Evelyn Jones 

Boyce 

John Wm. 
Blanch Manes 
Lillian E. 
Blanch B. 
Loeita 

Phelps 

Anna Pollock 
Herbert 

Boyd 

Lani 
Annie Crane 
Esther M. 
Kenneth Theo. 

Caldwell 

William 
Rebecca McMillan 
John McMillan 
Margaret Lesnett 
William 
Elizabeth Matthew 
William C. 
Mary Crum 
William Clarence, Jr. 
James Crawford 
Maud McMillen 
W. Herbert 
Emaline Clothier 
W. Herbert, Jr. 
Elizabeth Davis 
Charles 
Harriet 
Elizabeth 

Cannon 

Bert 
Sarah McCabe 
Barry B. 

Curran 

Dr. John H. 
Margaret Caldwell 
John H., Jr. 
Joan McM. 
Janet Louise 

Crane 

David 
Mary Manes 
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Cummers 

Alexander 
Edith Perrine 
Alex, Jr. 
Richard W. 

Cook 

Lawrence 
Bertha Manes 

Crane 

Walter C. 
Lucy Walton 
Jennie Florence 
Ethel 

Diller 

Wilbur 
Marelyn 

Dawson 

Rev. John 
Mary McMillan 

Fife 

William 
Mary Caldwell 
John Franks 
Caroline Patterson 
William James 
Mary Summers 
John Francis, II 
Ruth Brown 
John Francis, III 
Norman Richard 
Beverly J. 
Patricia 
Edna Caroline 
William C. 
Mary Fife 
Frank Morgan 
George M. 
Samuel McM. 
Mary McCabe 
William E. 
Ruth Fife 
Ruth Shirley 
William Ellsworth 
Ralph Wycoff 
Samuel E. 
Mary Caldwell 

Fife—Continued 

Samuel E., Jr. 
James Robert 
Mary Catherine 
Martha Bell 
John McMillan 
Bessie Mae 
Florence E. 
Jennie Marie 
Sarah M. 
Joseph 

Fulton 

Joseph Wm. 
Lenora McM. 
A. Crawford 
Mary McDowell 
Helen 
John B. 

Few 

William J. 
Thelma Manes 
Robert Lee 

Grimes 

John E. 
Agnes McConnell 

Galbraith 

James 
Evelyn Manes 
Bernice 
Robert H. 

Hast 

Donald 
Jean Fife 
Jean, Jr. 
Carolyne 
Dorris 

Hailing 

John 
Katherine Fife 

Howe 

Samuel J. 
Sarah McM. 
Annie C. 
Lottie 
William C. 
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Howe—Continued 

Mane A. 
Lillian M. 
Sarah 
Edward C. 

Haines 

Isarel Bebout 
Sarah Jane 
Elizabeth 
John 
Herman 
Annie Cochran 
William 
Alice Whiteside 
Earl 
Sue 

Johnston 

Robert 
Sarah Caldwell 
Rev. William McM. 
Emly Truax 
Rev. Robert C. 
Mildred Beal 
Logan Truax 
Janet Rutherford 
Logan Truax, Jr. 
Dr. Robert M. 
Emogene Nolan 
Ihana 
Alice S. 
Annie Florence 
Robert Lee 
Hugh Nolan 
Dwight McM. 
John McM. 
Bessie Philips 
Bessie Philips 
Robert 
Cathern Kilgore 
Mary Cathern 
Robert M. 
Lucile Meyers 

Kurtz 
John H. 
Grace Speer 
Russell 

Loppa 
James F. 

Lyons 
Thomas Harvey 
Jane McMillan 
Margaret Barkley 
John 
John McM. 
Mary Cassingher 
William Edward 
Viola Tyner 
Lyda 
Charles 
Hattie Millspaugli 
James Harvey 
John Boyd 
Robert II art rick 
Arthur Edgar 
Pauline Penny 
Kenneth C. 
Orville C. 
Alma Martin 
Betty Lee 
Jarel T. 
Ester Anderson 

McMillan 

John,II 
Rebecca Anderson 
John,III 
Mary Mitchel 
Sarah Weaver 
Thomas 
Anna Lutton 
Sarah 
Mary Johnston 
William 
Rev. Robert 
Samuel 
Mary Kerr 
William 
Mary Moore 
Isaac 
Thomas 
Jennie Douglass 
John Anderson 
Elizabeth 
Thomas 
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McMillan—Continued 

Mitchel 
Matthew 
James Mitchel 
Annie Rankin 
John Anderson 
Ora Maud 
William C. 
Thomas Clarence 
Martha Millenberg 
Louis J. 
Thomas W. 
Francis Black 
Thomas R. 
Douglass Black 
Virginia Roe 
Ureth Jean 
John Anderson, Jr. 
George Shirell 
John Ard 
Mitchel Dale 
John 
Robert 
Maud Stanley 
Thomas R. 
Ottie Ryne 
William 
James 
John Thomas 
Robert Edward 
Ida J. 

^William 
Joseph 
Fannie Wells 
Sarah B. 
Guy Edward 
Francis 
Margaret 
John Ard 
Mary Matthew 
William 
Francis Lorenz 
Mary F. 
Marion 
William Lawrence 
Frank Harold 

McNary 

Samuel F. 

McN ary—Continued 

Thomas Byron 
Josephine 
Walter Ainsley 
(diaries P. 
Elizabeth McMurray 
Harold 
Elizabeth, Jr. 

Manes 
John P. 
Culbert 
Nancy White 
John 
Culbert Homes 
Emma Donaldson 

McKowan 

Thomas 
Cora Speer 
Thomas, Jr. 

McConnell 
William 
Mary Speer 
William E., Jr. 

McClelland 

C. E. 
Myrtle McConnell 

McCabe 
John Stilly 
Alice Fife 
William James 
Alice E. 
Olive 
John Stilly, Jr. 
Joseph E. 
Howard M. 
Samuel W. 
George F. 
Blanch L. 

McMurray 

William J. 
Sarah Caldwell 

McWilliams 

Thomas 
Hazel McConnell 
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Mecum 
James E. 
Ashdean 

McMillen 

Robert L. 
Mary Caldwell 
Izetta 

McDowell 

John 
Elizabeth McMillan 
Alice Luella 
William LeRoy 
Christian Kirkpatrick 
Hugh Raymond 
Olive Means 
Ruth Ellen 
John James 
Samuel McMillan 

McGrann 

James A. 
Mary Manes 
James A., Jr. 
John Thomas 
Helen M. 
Florence 

Philips 

Roland J. 

Powell 

Dudley 
Mary Speer 

Perine 
Joseph W. 
Lizzie Manes 
Blanch Edna 
Raymond C. 
Dorothy 
Alice L. 
Bertha M. 

Raycroft 
Arthur 
Helen McMillen 
Dorothy 
Robert W. 
Helen Jean 
Mary E. 
Barbara Ann 

Speer 
James F. 
Rebecca McMillan 
William 
Etta Glass 
Howard 
Nannie 
John M. 
Anna O’Roak D. 
James F., Jr. 

Searles 
William B. 
Ida Johnston 

Spear 
James A. 
Mary Crane 

Stewart 

Park 
Alice 

Short 

Birt 
Martha Crane 
Jack Hess 
Richard Albert 

Thompson 

Harry B. 
Thelma Caldwell 
Malcolm C. 
Bruce O. 
Audrey M. 
Gordon V. 
Marjory E. 
Donald C. 
Tertran 
Catherine Lyons 

Ullum 
Bud 
Estella Perine 

Watson 
William 
Rebecca McMillan 

Wilson 
Carl 
Jessie Manes 
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Stewart Spear 
Kucheny Alec Elsie M. 
Raymond Walter L. 

Lillian 
Vern J. 
Shirley Jane 

G—Samuel McMillan 
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Arnold 
Anna Fulton 
Wilson 

Brickley 

Dr. A. J. 
Adah Blair 
Anna F. 
A. J., Jr. 
Anna Fulton 
Andrew 

Blair 
Anna Fulton 
Andrew 

Churchfield 

Myrtle Fulton 
Stephen J. 

Durey 
Catherine McMillan 
Elmer 

Fulton 
John 
Hannah McMillan 
Samuel 
Margaret Rankin 
Joseph Reed 
Mary Pease 
William 
Tamer Crawford 
Thomas K. 
Serana Swan 
Robert 
Agnes Rath 
Mary Moore 
Sallie Crawford 
Isabel 1 
James 

Fulton—Continued 

Etta Walker 
Dr. John M. 

Lizzie Bell 
John Dorman 
Clara Maud Brambridge 
Irene 
Julia 
Elnora 
Loella B. 
Elizabeth B. 
Samuel Floyd 
Ada 
John M. 
Sadie Hern 
Ralph 
Walter 
Roy B. 
A. Crawford 
Mary McDowell 
Helen 
John B. 
John Boyd 
Anna Elliott 
Frank 
Heress Baker 
James Rath 
Edna Reydon 
Thomas It. 
James C. 
Margaret 
Robert 
Mary Moore 
Ellwood II. 
Martha Bower 
Chatham C. 
Jennett Weller 
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Fulton—Continued 

Ruth 
Dr. Samuel R. 
Nellie Reynolds 
William R. 
John F. 
Alexander C. 
Gertrude Taylor 
Donald 
Samuel R. 
Thomas Cloud 
Elsie Patch 
Genella Fuller 
Florence White 
Elsie Etta 
Geneva Bernice 

Fortune 

Francis Blair 
J. Thomas 
Virginia 
Dorothy B. 
Nancy Isabell 

Gibbs 

Dorothy McMillan 
Iran 

Grisworld 

Minnie McMillan 
Mayland 
Francis E. 

Henry 

Juniata 
Margaret 
Louis 
Mable McMillan 
Andrew E. 

King 

Eleanor Scouller 
Russell E. 
Elnora Fulton 

Larson 

Fay McMillan 
George 

McMillan 

Samuel 
Isabell Harper 

McMillan—Continued 

Catherine F. 
William Fulton 
John 
Catherin Fox 
Jacob Henry 
Hester Freeman 
Roy 
Mable 
Bertie W. 
Winfield S. 
Alice Cuthberston 
Ada C. 
Laura 
Granville M. 
Mary Pickering 
John Maynard 
Harriett Liggett 
Charles Henry 
Eva Jackson 
Dean Murcus 
Frederick C. 
Edith Milner 
John Lurain 
Mary E. 
Chester Fayette 
Edna Ball 
Mildred 
Harold Dean 
Chester Fayette 
Sarah A. 
John Samuel 
Eva Ketchem 
Harold E. 
Judith Halferly 
Leslie Dewey 
Helen Larson 
Sally 
Ruth B. 
Olive 
John Kenneth 
Glen Martin 

McFarland 

Helen Scouller 
Andrew 
Gerald 
Kenneth 
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Scott 

Tamer Arnold 
Joseph B. 
Paul L. 
Wilson 
Richard 

McPherson 

Laura Fulton 
James R. 
Hellen F. 
Jean 

Pry 

Mary Fulton 
Robert 
Winfield 

Patterson 

Isabell McMillan 
David 

Reese 

Maggie Fulton 
William H. 
Robert J. 
Charles F. 
Sarah B. 
Ruth H. 

Roller 

Donald T. 
Amy McMillan 
Catherine 
Charlotte E. 
George Granville 

Raskauska 

Winfield 
Barnard 
Barnard John, Jr. 

Scouller 

Mary Fulton 
Rev. John C. 
Gerald F. 
Jahn Samuel 
Isabell McDonald 

Smith 

Mable Fulton 
Paul C. 

Walker 

Ollie Fulton 
George 
Margaret 
Thomas Fulton 

Wick 

Ollie Fulton 
IJorris D. 
May 

Washabaugh 

Dora Fulton 
Robert G. 
John Fulton 

Wilson 

Mary McMillan 
Clifford 
Lyle E. 
Vera J. 
Louis E. 
Robert L. 
Shirley M. 
Jasper Leroy 

Zook 

Lucy McMillan 
Clyde 
Barbary Jean 
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